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Weather: Partly cloudy, mild todayJu
chance of rain tonight, tomorrow,

j!

Temperature range: today 37-55 ; -I

Thursday 31-40. Details, page D23
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New York Using Medicaid Funds (TURKISH QUAKE TOLL!
To Board Well Babies at Hospitals

Hit New Yurt Tfmes/Don Hogan Curies

v S. ARE FOR CHILDREN, and these youngsters took in the wonders of Macy’s 50th Thanksgiving Day
with" deJight. Bundled-up children lined the. route, .and one group brought a quilt Pages B2 and

Assembly Panel Puts the Cost in Millions

Annually — Welfare Agencies Are Blamed

By RONALD SULLIVAN
Hundreds of children are being kept Along with the financial waste, which

in hospitals in New York City at an an- state officials estimated totaled millions
nual cost of millions in Medicaid funds each year, the practice has also had a
even though almost none of them require destructive impact on the minds of such
hospitalization, a legislative committee children, who are known as “boarder
reported yesterday. babies.” Many have never seen the out-

One well child has been kept in a hos- doors or the change of the seasons, ac-
pital for nine years, others for as many cording to social workers,
as three or four. Time Has No Mean{ng

Neither the Assembly's Select Commit- „ .... . „ , .

tee on Child Abuse nor officials familiar
Tba ch,lfe0 ' I

f
ept for Pe*alnc

with the situation blamed the hospitals.
“h “ '.he °ne5at lunSs Cour"5’

Rather, thev said, the causes of the prob-
Hospital Center in Brooklyn, do not know

letn are red tape and the refusal or in-
,t is to get dressed or what a home

ability of city and state child welfare “• workers a( « b°sP>tal said -

agencies to place the children in shelters
Time has

. J°
me

f
n,

.

n
J
g *or

.

tbern * and

.or rehabilitative programs or institutions
nurs

f
s and ho

5
p,tal *de* In *«P«h*nc

I where thev could receive proper and far
wards act as their collective movers

less expensive care. Many of the children
Most of ?e chl,dren spend

.

lhe,r da >'s

are mentally retarded or impaired, bat-
at tfie cl0thes of Pass,n« nurses -

CASUALTIES HEAVY IN VAN AREA

Anxious Townspeople on Main Road

From Iran Gather in Streets

—

Wounded Being Evacuated
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Itered or abandoned. -
or keeping, eating and. hospital social

I
workers say, mentally deteriorating.

'Outrageous and Insane’
j one Cf the boarder children on the

It is a situation that state officials seventh-floor pediatric ward at Kings

described as “outrageous and insane.” County slipped out of his bed and strolled

According to the committee, yesterday down the corridor to the nurses' station,

there were 87 children in hospitals in There he was told by one of the aides

the city who should not have been: more on duty that it was Thanksgiving Day
than half of them are in municipal institu- and that he was going to get a turkey
tions. The committee also estimated that dinner and a lot of dessert,

there were as many as 200 more, but While the thought held his attention

said ics inquiry could not document their

cases. Continued on Page B17, CoL I

Syrians Say They Strive to Avoid
j

told a traveler today as anxious 1

# « w I v
y , — _ i peoole eved a minaret that had

A Conflict With Israel in Lebanon

By ERIC PACE
Fptd&l to Tht Sea- Yd-* Tl:n»5

DIYADIN, Turkey, Nov. 25—Hampered

by snow and cold, Turkish troops and
civilian relief workers struggled today to

reach the isolated rugged reaches of east-

ern Turkey, where, officials feared, more
than 3.000 people had been killed in an

earthquake yesterday.

According to Brig. Gen. Yunus Bucek.

the commander in the Diyadin area, the

heaviest casualties were in Van Province

across the mountains to the south, al-

though the capita!. Van, was not itself

affected.

In the Diyadin area, the general said,

112 persons are known to have been

killed and 400 injured, and the town

was slightly damaged.
“We hope to God we will not find any

! more casualties.” the general said as a

loaded ambulance was about to leave for

a medical center in Agri, to the west.

Top Was Snapped Off Minaret

“There is much fear here,” Hikmet

Ozmen, an official of this small town,

i told a traveler today as anxious towns-

1
people eyed a minaret that had been

Fahri Yardimc i. an 1 1-year-old boy.

j
wincing on a stretcher from the pain of

By HENRY TANNER * R broken leg, said through an interpreter,

,o TO. V« Tics
j
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DAMASCUS. Syria, Nov. 24—Syria is i in Beirut and the northern part of I.eba- !

P,e ****"“ s
f
ream

. hli* ,hT vc’
eager to avoid giving Israel any pretext n0„ have begun to do.

j vtlac ™Lwne
Tor military action in southern Lebanon

. M the same time, the Syrian Govern-
house

*

and it wants to deal with the situation! mem js prepared to prevent armed Pales- Ankar, Tu-kev’s eaoitaL

Dm&Jnme's Sd ?odav

mat 'C me^S
'

! “T fr°m “ta
?!

is

h
hin*

i of the total number of perrons left home-Damascus sources sajd today.
1 in tne border area held by the Christian

;

,
.

. k . hi

;

**,i“
j
200.000. and there were fears that as

!

t»ot eminent was put in pressur. on The d iffjcu ]^r as western diplomats * manv . as 5000 nersons mi^ht have b«»ep
,
leoanese r,ght-w,ng Chr,scan leaders in

fcer? it. js

J

lbat y,f Christian com-
i SEl

P might hate Seen

' Beirut and tne nearby political center of r ‘‘

1 lunlfh to nwail on local commander* 1

Tnander‘ n lhe souLh hj ' e r&fjsed to Though relief supolies have oeen arrr -

Jbmeh t. p« L<.al commanders
, obey the withdrawal demands and that

,
:p «, elsewhere no substantial relief s.V--' of rightist r.ulitia forces in the south to. th . . rrtrtne „.hiru
mg eisew,nere - n0 sunsiamiai reiie,

!
pull out of the border region and to lav '

?* S* ^ in of *
m?"tS had reathed Lhe Dl>‘ad,n area fa;

'

l down their arms, as their counterparts I

thl

'

lhi* a/Ierno0n' a,lhou«h lbe ^
,

Lebanon, are not f.ee to mo\e imo the
^ that the first truckloads were exueciea

1

border region without a risk of provoking
lQ arri , „ :omorrowMGXlCCtnS (Jsin& U\S . !

*** Israfb countermove.
! some ot the wounded have been taken

®
\ An Israeli Warning to Damascus : as far as Ankara for treatment, and aru:-

A e Hni)pn THY Dnllnr* , , , . „ . . _ .
|iou» local people reported that many ofASnovenmr uouars Israel has formally warned theSynan^ ^ 5uffer^ cnJShed lmijs

leadership of President Hafez al-Assad
, vvhen Ihejr rrai| houm had col|,psed .

Bv JAMES P. STERJ5A that 11 wl» be h;ld responsible for any
| w„ in mv r00m and ,he house {e„

amllepy attacks or raids aga.nst Israel!

HOUSTON Nn- ^ ATinrnhpn<;lv»

!

from Lebanese tenitoty. The warning.; Continued on Page A2, Col. 3

Mexicans cairied hundreds o?Sons oil
af‘ar ‘ba abfl»l of >ba -aefi town - - -

' dollars over the bonier into Texas before I

Nabar,r a a fe"' daf a
f-.\

as "Pbrted
l PPL;„„ C A rmv

the Central Bank of Mexico moved Mon-

1

10
1
avc been re,a> ed t0 s-vna b>' tbe Un“-

;

“
ekmg J CnClS ATWy

Mexicans Using U.S.

AsHaven for Dollars

By JAMES P. STERBA
tpreta! :o Titf .vest Vorlr Time*

^ - 'Bj'GENELMAEROFF

! J v? :l «tdng desire among young people

"i /e physicians, lawyers and den-

5 * gK^.rentiy has begun to flicker, and

. iy|is applications at many profes-

# yhools are ebbing from their

M ^els. . -

g Competition for admission seems

c:ng students to evaluate more

their chances of gaining en-

professional schools, and some

with weaker records are no long-

ng to apply.

is also a feeling among students

_£.irne and money spent on profes-

^^^^^ucation may pay fewer dividends
p"*1

(
'
jof mounting tuition costs and

i |faj 1

; 5 * “ent situations that have become

i

*ctive.

t - apparent that we have bit a

! said Sudan Osterhout, adreus-

1
*

‘ector at the medical school of

I ,

' ‘ -liversity in North Carolina. *T

; . tot of people are taking a more

;

’ wok at the odds.’’.

.

•
: ' sional education, particularly in

- a law and dentistty, has enjoyed

popularity in the 1970's as

jJ.jp students concentrated their

undergraduate studies on preparing for I

professional school.
J

The proportion of students applying for)

admission to professional school In-
j

creased at a rate far in excess of overall

;

undergraduate enrollment gains. A stabi-

lization of professional school applica-

tions now marks the tapering off of one

oF the most important trends o? the]

1970’s in higher education.
i

Medical school applications, for in-,

stance, have dropped for the last two f

years after climbing rapidly for nine con-

!

secutive years.
i

1

Drop in Law Tests Taken

The number of individuals applying for!

admission to medical schools totaled

42.624 in 1974, 42.303 in 1975 and
41,648 in 1976, according to the Associa-

tion of American Medical Colleges.

There has also been a decline for each

of the last two years in the number of
j

Law School Aptitude Tests taken.
j

The number of tests administered in

each academic year was 135.400 in
1

1973-74, 133,546 in 1974-75 and 133.320!

in 1975-76, according to Educational!

Testing Service. I

It. addition, fewer individuals applied

for this year's first-year dental school

class than last year’s, the figure falling

from 13,063 to 12.524, according to the

American Association of Dental Schools.

Columbia University, to cite one exam-

ple. has experienced a drop of 7 percent

in applications to its law school, though

there are still almost 15 applications for

each of the 300 first-year spots.

American University in Washington

has also experienced a decline in law

school applications after a period of rap-

id growth. Applications there rose from

1.425 in 1969 to 3,683 in 1974, but now
have fallen to 3,034.

“Going to law school doesn’t guarantee

Continued on Page Bll, CoL 1

the Central Bank of Mexico moved Mon- 10 h
_
ave been re,a> ed 10 S-Vria b>’ the Unit

'

j

* eKI ° en0LS ^
day to curb the flow, according to Texas

ed states.
|

nr* a f „L
bankers Syrian officials today accused the Is-

1

1 O A YBO Ot L ICtStlGS

Th. flight of family wealth, business
raelii °f

J
n
|^

rena1^ .contradictory state-
j

assets and personal nest eggs reached i

ments by holding Syria responsible tor any < Bv FOX BUTTERFIELD
floodgate levels" as high as $400 million

*««» f™m Leba
f°" r'

1* “ 53mc

I

a week after the value of ihe Mexican
J'

me ‘na«tmg that Synan peacekeeping HONG KONG, Nov. 25—Chinese troops

i peso plummeted on Aug. 31, the bankers roops stay ou o e or er area.
have heen sent into cities, villages,

I
said. Some of them estimated that S3 Israel, they said, wants to keep south-

sc j100 is ancj factories in Fukien, the

billion to 54 billion moved from Mexico Lebanon in turmoil because it knows soutfteast coastal prov ince opposite Tai-

inio the United States and Europe in the ^at ^ area represents one of the most wan after “extremely important instruc-

last three months. However, only the troublesome problems for the Syrian
ijons» from Chairman Hua Kuo-feng. ap-

Central Bank, which monitors bank with- peacekeeping forces and for Lebanon s panwntly designed to stop factional fight-

drawals in Mexico, has reasonably accu- President, Eiias Sarkis.
jng( according 10 Fukien radio broadcasts,

rate figures, these banking sources added One of the decisions by the Arab leaders Analysts in Hong Kong believe that

The flow of money became so heavy at the Riyadh and Cairo meetings on the Peking has established a form of military

that in Houston bilingual bank clerks had Lebanese crisis was that Lebanon would
J comrol over Lhe province. One broadcast

to be diverted from other chores to wait become a “confrontation state.” the term i reported that the army units were to

on Mexicans seeking to open savings ac- applied to Syria. Egypt and Jordan as
j
“positively assist local party committees

„ . TT, n_nn jo , ]

in their work" and lhar officers bad “Der-
Conturned on Page DI4. Col. I

_ _

Continued on Page A8» CoL 1
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By FOX BUTTERFIELD
:? ? • Nr - V::» Tiar.fs

HONG KONG, Nov. 25—Chinese troops

have been sent into cities, villages,

schools and factories in Fukien, the

•4

JtfB. I. Men in StakeoutWere Shot,
|

^^parently by Their Fellow Agents
;*

i

By JOHN M. CREWDSON i

Spocii/ (o The Sn rorft TUnn

GNGTON. Nov. 25—A team of i for robbers by their colleagues and were <

rs from the Federal Bureau of shot.

-.Ration's headquarters is trying to The three wounded agents, Donald E.t

. j
*' .ucLa shootout in which three bu- -Alman, Glenn W. Woodeshick and Ralph

imts were wounded last week, ap- L. Frank, were hospitalized in good condi-
j

.. T by other agents, while trying tkm One of the robbery suspects. Frank-

;

r a mbber, at a New J«»y bank. «bo bad be"“,d be
!

1
. ... , . . . ... wheel of what was described as the in-

- is familiar with the inquiry', which
teJlded eetawar car as two other men

:

P

et complete, said that one of the
j t|ied t0 enter^ bank> WM shoc l0 death, i

^
teployed outside the bank had ap-

j
^^ said ^ lh{? 1975 Ford :

-

^J^jmstaken an agent on the ms>d® T0rnj0 driven by Mr. Vuono to the Wood-

;

^^f7^?.W0
ll!

d 'be robbers aild ftred
i Ridge National Bank, in the town of -

»;oun hjra
'

! Wood-Ridge, N.J., 10 miles north of New- :

S’ sources said,, two
J
ark, had been protided for the three rob-

.

tpySte --VaWoMd
ins]de fb®' bank bers by -lhe bureau.

i

n- ’* and were also mistaken yvjo intermediary in that arrangement \

\- . 7
~ was said by the sources to have beeiriU tfnrtUst siUmlH. Mwiw .

I- Vj wnu a Unr added .to xeguUr • - _ . ” „ . .
; «x (w iniormaUQc.v-Adrt. Continued on Page A28, CoL 3 !

A RECORD DAY': O. J. Simpson of the Buffalo Bills on way to his second touchdown against the Detroit Lior-c.

Simpson broke his own rushing record with 273 yards. Lions won, 27-14; Dallas beat St Louis, 19-14. Page D7.

« decisive measures io restore stability* and
’order. He was appointed party chief on
Oct. 7, a day after having arrested Chiang
Ching. Mao Tse-tung's widow, and three

other so-called leftists in the Politburo

Continued on Page AH, Col. 1

INSIDE
l

Thais Return Cambodians
Thailand has returned 26 refugees to

i the Cambodian Government on the

! ground that they were a threat to

national security. Page A3.

Canadian Dollar Declines
The value of the Canadian dollar fell

in Montreal trading to parity* with the

United States dollar, the cheapest it has

;
been in 11 month?. Page Dl.
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Perky polka dots

are the theme

on our own make

cotton shirt with

removable stock tie.

With plain collar and

long sleeves in dark green

or brown dots on

beige ground.

Sizes 8 to 16.

$25

' AsacdaWfttt*

In Istanbul yesterday, a victim of Wednesday’s massive earthquake received

aid from volunteer workers after evacuation from scene.

t
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Turkish Quake Toil Passes 3,000
As Snowstorm Slows Relief Effort

Established 1886

366MADISONAVENUEAT46THSTREETNEWYORK HXH7*(2»)MD«

! Continued From Page A1

[down, but my father came and took me
[away." Fahri Yardimei said softly.

As young Fahri spoke, heads of families

SOVIET UNION

346 MADISON AVE., COB. 44di ST.. SEW VORK, N.Y. 10017

ONE LIBERTY PLAZA, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10006

696WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARSDALE.N Y. 10583

^ from the Diyadin area thronged the lobby

of a government building where the

general" was conferring with municipal
and provincial officials about the
progress of relief activities. The waiting
men were quiet but grim.
The genera! reported that a brief tremor

had been felt here this morning, although
it appeared to have caused neither casual-

ties nor damage. And to the east of here,

near the tourn of Dogubavazit. townspeo-
ple pointed to a dusty haze Ivina along
the shoulder of one sprawling brown hill-

side, and said the dust had "been thrown

^ up by the vibration of the earth todav.

0S There was no sign of looting or uoruli-

ness. Army vehicles and soldiers on fact

I
were in evidence in the streets of this

SMB ms*
, > Yerevan •-<

pi ~ Ml ARARAT
1

'• Eiiurum*-Agn« — f > K\
- -•* (.tV* re* %

: T'u R KEYS./) j ‘

Otyarbakir

Lmlr -
-

kV 6. H

7 _..

iW-

m
Tie Sew Ycrk Tlaej/Nev. 2S. 1?7A ’

i

Relief efforts met difficulty in the
j

badly hit area near Van (pane!). !

Tabriz in Ii5» Enrurum to the’ north- xm were aUed NiEety.five j

*Mr. Ozmen. a burlv man in a roughly % cent
'°

f *»*>*«*» " ere

| tailored greatcoat, along with other mu- newby Alike™, there were only,

imVinal nffiria 1* cpattiaH tr, hp fm’ncr tn O SUH ft Cl'S OUt Of /Q families. The road’nfcipal officials, seemed to be trying to

comfort the townspeople in the street and ’ ^ Calduac. a town of about 2.000 norm-

in the lobbv of the government building. r‘€r«- «'» inipassaole. Helicopters that.

The heavy truck traffic from Europe.?-"-’ over the town said on.-y two build-

j

to Iran continued along the Erzurum-Ta-
;

UI®® "*.re st,“ st2n „ I

briz highway, but the drivers were being
j

“ Calduan is completely wiped off the:

particular!*- cautious along the mountain-; maP- ,°Iie official said. "We fear 60 per-;

ous route, which is considered dangerous «nt of its population is lying dead under;

in the best of times, and kept an e-e ! i -3S rubble. I

mmm.
- r-^f

out for possible rockfalls that might be , i

caused by further aftershocks. Most traf- 1
M Iranian Villages Leveled

j

fic came to a stop as the evening! TEHERAN. Iran. Nov. 25 (Reuters)—:
progressed and snow fell. Fourteen villages in Iranian Azerbaijan,;

inn ,*ii n . __ _ ne2r the border with Turkey and the
[109 Villages Reported Destroyed

j

soviet Union, were flattened by the earth-
j

MURADIVE. Turkey. Nov. 25 (AP>—
l

quake, according to Iranian press reports; for sizes 4 to 14.
The earthquake destroyed 109 villages in today.

eastern Turkey and "
officials said at

j

Tabriz University’s geophysics depait-
least 10 villages were still cut off by a] raent said the shocks persisted through-
snowstorm and ruined roads. ’

\

out the night, forcing villagers to stay
The Kandilli observatory' in Istanbul re-

j

out in near-zero temperatures,
ported eight more tremors in the area. __

Dept170, Third Floor, Herald Square only.-

puSUsbed tolly. Scomd-das smuie paid at Sew See*,
N.?., and at udd'ftfirml rn.tUn-. aiZCCX.

CASHMERE
SWEATERS
Ideal for the casual

man of today. Full

fashioned V-neck

pullover sweater of

100% pure Scottish

cashmere. In black,

blue, grey, natural,

red or yellow. Even

sizes 38 to 46. An
ideal Christmas Gift.

Officials said aftershocks would probablv
77

12
~ —

continue for days. 223 -wai 434 a.. s.r. ion isai sss-mt
President Ford sent a message to Presi- ... — vv

dent Fahri Koruturk offering aid. md sc idQdjnil mifltny otflep.
“Everywhere is mud and debris.” said w,_ _

Burhan Yavuz Yilmaz, deputy governor
0

\fr.
TEIt

*
;

of Van Province. “The roads have caved S; F"U5dAy •HHE
• mi • . wetkBiy 0U7 5*-00 3135 17.10
in. There are serious communications swkuj qqir s;.oo kjs
problems.” R*tc* 10 olher countries oa rmuttt

The Turkish radio said at least 2,063 tm' Asocutee p«« is mtiae eKiosivtiy to the uk

MacyS
MAIL SCBSCBIFno.V L-A. TESHITORItS

1 Vr. 6 Mos. 3MM.W Sunday U1UO »2J0 JMJ®
only 57.00 3U5 1T.JO

J only 57.00 3L40 17J5
Rata to other countries aa request

persons died in the area of Muradive. * » tr\
urhinh le ^ >,« t i I "l *5. *Wa paper 4M local nm «ewhich is not far from the Iranian border.

!

Some reports said 1,000 of the town's! “tjon o: ^ “‘Ier ^ ^ resemd.

special purchase!

79.00...for texas instrument’s top-notch l.e.d.

An offer you can't refuse. TJ.'s technology in o five function LED.
Reg. 175.00.now 79.00! At the touch of a button.,.day, date,
hours, minutes, and seconds. With a super-large read-out-
seen through a scratch-proof crystal. Quite a package.*
in a gold toned case and bracelet.

Watches. The Arcade,New York and all fashion branches.
Moiland phone orders filled.

OPEN TONIGHT
UNTIL

..A,, ,3W*aiTifM

SATURDAY UN7TL 6:00

White Wains,^Springfield

• and Gaiv/eri Gfy ' '

open foni^ifand- .\>

5aturdoy unt/l 9:00 _

478 FIFTH AVE '600 FIFTH AVE. 2SB BROADWAY AT WARRENTHE FASHION CENTER. ROUTE 17, PARAMUS. N.J.
person to person™

Christmas ot blaomingdole's

f&sn.ipr

TOOO Third Avenue.New York. 355-5900.Open every evening unti Christmas.
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Thailand Hands Over 26 Refugees to Cambodia Reds

United Pros Inlenwnonal

a portrait of Mao Tse-tung in Peking’s Tien An Men Square Wednesday, Chinese Politburo members laid

one for Mao’s memorial haQ. From left; Li Hsfea^uen, Chen HsJ-Iien, Chi Teng-kuei and Wu Kuei-hsien.

y- i.--

ng Sends Troops Into Fukien

Halt Factional Armed Clashes
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^^ntinued From Page A1

.. been charged with seeking to

:r.

aii is believed to have sent the

y\» Fukien after factional quarrels

j armed clashes in the province

i.
t
7. Earlier this year, the provin-

leader, Liao Chih~kao, is report-

I

*
, e been dragged by a mob from

* g *i Jailers in Foochow, the capital,
»

‘ ar disturbances.

n ina_^ A ifeech to the ruling Politburo the

- _ ^ Miss Chiang was arrested,' Mr.

tedly said that 7"of the 29 prov-

onomous regions and independ-
” ;had serious problems.

zar, the central government in
w '- iispatched more than 10,000

garrison factories in Hangchow,
oring Chekiang Province, follow-

~~
.er unrest and conflict between

ukien broadcasts asserted that

Jang and her three colleagues

f
blame for much of tbe trouble

'ting their nose into Fukien and

ng a very small number of people

. ice revisionism and splittism, to

a conspiracies and stir up bour-

. honalism.”

, ,
bfes Traced to Local Causes

— aiysts here believe the troubles

Fe from local causes that date

the Caltural Revolution in the

sfUtese included fights between

ofJival Red Guard factions and
' >etween party aides who were

unng those years and younger

. (rtm were promoted at the same

‘ obfems in Fukien -were particu-

ous "because they are believed

*en most intense in two coastal

between Foochow and Amoy,
e Chinese Nationalist island of

ily the commander of the Fukien
Region, Gen. Pi Tung-Chun, was
a helicopter crash during mili-

leuvers along the coast. Some
ers in Fukien have charged that

rer was sabotaged by Miss
is now being accused of a

;<z of misdeeds.
maneuvers were said

,
to have

'the NaUonalist Government in

Taiwan and some officials in Washington.
According to knowledgeable sources, they
involved naval, air force and army units

and extended much farther into the Tai-

wan Strait than the Communists have
previously gone.
At the same time. Communist diplomats

made statements to American political

leaders and reporters implying that Tai-

wan would eventually have to be taken

by force.

According to the recent broadcasts, the

Fukien military district "organized large

numbers of commanders and fighters into

propaganda and work teams and dis-

patched them to various cities, rural vil-

lages, factories, mines, government of-

fices. schools and* neighborhoods in our

province.”

Tbe radio said the action fallowed

orders from Mr. Hua himself. One broad-

cast said be had made a trip to Fukien

to “investigate the work here and made
important instructions accordingly.”

Mr. Liao, the Fukien party leader, has

{reportedly been physically attacked on

more than one occasion and as a result

either has been out of the province much
of the past year or avoided public

appearances. He is one of the party offi-

cials who were purged in the Cultural
Revolution and then rehabilitated in 1973.

He was a close associate cr Teng Hsiao-
ping. the deputy prime minister who was
ousted last spring in an amirightist cam-
paign. v

.

Cornerstone For Mao Mausoleum
PEKING, Nov. 25 (Agence France-

Presse)—Chairman .Hua Kuo-feng yester-

day laid the foundation stone of a mau-
soleum for Mao Tse-tung at a ceremony
in Tien An Men Square here yesterday,

the official press agency, Hsinhua, report-

ed today.
In a speech, Mr. Hua called on the

population to carry tbe struggle against

the purged four leftist leaders through
to the end and said that “arduous tasks"
still lay ahead.
The chairman indicated that everything ,

that had taken place since the beginning

}

of September, including the ousting of i

Mao's widow, was, in line with Mao’s de-
]

sires. .
|

The mausoleum is being built to the
{

south of the Monument to tbe Heroes l

of the Revolution, which stands in the 1

center of Tien An Men Square. Comple-
|

tion is scheduled for next July 1.

The press agency described the mau-

1

solemn as a “magnificent and imposing i

Policy Change Is Seen

in Forcible Return

ofA llegedAgents

BANGKOK, Thailand, Nov. 25 (AP)

—

The Thai Government has handed over
26 Cambodian refugees Id the Cambodian
Government on the ground that they were
a threat to national security, a military
spokesman said today.

Sources said the refugees, who fled to
Thailand more than a month ago, were
rounded up Tuesday, blindfolded and
taken by truck to the frontier town of
Aranyaprathet, 140 miles east of Bang-
kok.
The Thai Government had hitherto re-

frained from forceful repatriation of Indo-
chinese refugees, more than 70,000 of
whom are in Thailand, but it appeared
[hat the new military regime would have
a different policy. The military took
power in a coup early in October after

quelling student disorders.
“Provincial governors will from now

on not let any refugees stay in Thailand,”

a Government spokesman said. “The refu-

gees will have to go back to their coun-

try. The Government has a policy to have
them leave the country as soon as possi-

ble.” He added that the 26 had come to

Thailand to gather military intelligence.
1

U.N. Agency Reports Incident

A. spokesman for the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees said the

incident had been reported to the agen-

cy's headquarters in Geneva.
“We are seeking more facts and when

the High Commissioner has ail the facts

avaifabfe, we will be in a position to take
appropriate action.” the spokesman said.

The 26 were reportedly aif males and
included an 11-year-old boy. Although
facts were stilt sketchy, several sources
said there were no indications that they
had been Cambodian agents. Most of

them are believed to be officials of the

Cambodian Government that was over-

thrown by the present Communist regime
in 1975.

They were treated like other Cambodian
refugees—who now number about 10,000

—until they were rounded up. Initially.

the sources said, they were to be sent
to prison but then an order for their repa-
triation was issued- According to wit-
nesses in Aranyaprathet, the refugees
broke down in sobs as they were handed
over to the Cambodians.
Camhodian-Thai relations have taken

a turn for the worse following the out-

break of fighting along the frontier. 176
miles southeast of Bangkok. The police

say 22 Cambodian soldiers have been
killed. Diplomatic relations were restored

late last year, but clashes occur ocriodi-

callv along the 500-mile-long bonfer.

Angela Cummings' darkwood bracelets inlaid with a design

of silver or gold abstract jacks. Top: Sterling

inlay.
4 495. Bottom: Eighteen karat gold inlay. 4

1 ,375.

Tiffany& Co.
NEW YORK FIFTH AVENUE & 570. STREET - ZIP: 10022 • TEL: .212/ 759-9110

ATLANTA CHICAGO * HOUSTON • SAN FRANCISCO * BEVERLY HILLS
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Willed Piks Interiullonel

Chairman Hua Kuo-feng speaking

at ceremony in Peking Wednesday.
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structure in national style.”

Construction workers were among the
crowd of S.000 at yesterday's ceremony
held behind high wooden boardings sur-
rounding the budding site.

Chairman Hua said the erection of the
mausoleum “conforms to the common as-
pirations of hundreds of millions of peo-
ple”—an allusion to the alleged opposi-
tion from the parged leftist leaders to
the preservation of Mao's remains.

Black Nationalist

Decries Time Lost

At Rhodesia Talks

Special tc The Ncx YVIt Times

GENEVA. Nov. 25—-Bishop Abel Mu-
zorewa. one of the four leaders of black

nationalist factions at the conference on
Rhodesia, said today that “real independ-
ence” would be achieved with the trans-

fer of power to the projected interim gov-

ernment by the white minority regime

of Prime Minister Ian D. Smith.

In an interview, the 51 -year-old Meth-
odist cleric decried the time lost since

the conference started four weeks ago
as a result of the deadlock over the date

for Rhodesia’s formal independence from
Britain under black majority rule.

Two of the black leaders here, Joshua
Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, have held
out against taking up other issues until

Britain irrevocably commits itself to an
independence date.

Bishop Muzorewa and the Rev. Ndaba-
ningi Sithole, the other black delegation

leader, have agreed to the suggestion of

the conference's British chairman. Ivor

Richard, that the issue be shelved to en-

able discussion to take place on the struc-

ture of the biracial transitional govern-

ment
In the small, sparsely furnished room

where he receives visitors in the modest
hotel that houses his delegation. Bishop

Muzorewa said: "Here we are living like

kings while we spend a month talking

about something that is not real inde-

pendence,”

"The most important thing,” he said,

"is the transfer of power to the interim

government. Every day that we delay
here is a day of more oppression and
repression, more torture and more
deaths.”

“It breaks my heart to be sitting here

doing nothing when tbe establishing of

the interim government would mean the
end of all this suffering,” tbe Bishop said.
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ALBERT
:apr/nro
sees you surrounded

‘ at parties by

j
swirls of sheer

polyester chiffon,

• like brilliantly

'ored body veiling

Peasant tunic,

osdy red. Under it,

ist a gently gathered

skirt, mostly blue

8 to 14. 260.00
The Designers

third floor,

Fifth Avenue only,

1212) MU9-7000
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Suedes. Rich, supple,

superbly detailed.

And exclusively ours.

Suedes. Priced like

no others, just 49.00!

Suede. Somehow it just

sounds luxurious. And yet

it's so practical, so durable,

So timeless. And now so

easy to take. Because our

soft, split cowhide suede

vest and t^ucho pant is a

veryspccial value. From
• Opera in dark brown or

rust tor 5 to 13 sizes,

4°.00. Mail and phone.

Call (2121 LL >2600 any

hour. Add 1.35 outside

delivery area and sales

tax where applicable.

Junior Coats and Suits.

Third Floor.

TELLER

•Bonwit Teller charge accepted of course. We al-o honor .American Express,

Bank.Americard and Ma-ter Charge cards. Fifth .Avenue at 56th Street, New York
Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills

BERGDORF'S fall
FASHION CLEARANCE
1/3 to 1/2*

OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES

in almost

all departments

throughout the store:

Coats & Suits

.Plaza Collections

Plaza Imports Plaza Boutique

Halston Boutique

Givenchy Nouvelle Boutique

Country & Casual: Sportswear,

Leathers and Suedes, Rainwear,

Knits, Sports Dresses, Blouses

Miss Bergdorf, Bigi,

The Sixth Sense: Coats, Suits,

Dresses, Sportswear

Infants, Toddlers and Children

Fine and Costume Jewelry

Scarves Handbags

Men's Furnishings

•1 n termediate reductions

have been taken.

On the Pla?a in New Vori. and IVUit-.- Plains y*

. BERGDORF -
GOODMAN

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS NEW YORK: Daily, 10 00 :o l GO[S-surdij. 10.00 to 6.

WHITE PLAINS: Daily. 9:30 to 9:30 Sa’.u:oov,9:-0 .0 9.00



designer
SCARVES
50%OFF
now 17.50 to 35.00,

were 35.00 to 70.00. AnotherAltman
tehon scoq5, just ta for Christmas.
Pl
ff

s* squares (32” or 36”) and some
oblongs, each flauntinc

a leading French, Italian
orAmerican designer's

name. Off this season’s
prices. Neckwear,

main floor.

Fifth Avenue
and branches.
Sorry, no mail or phone.

10,010 gifts to share

jTff'
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THE FLANNEL

TROUSER
I U wear menswear pants

for ease. lor classic good looks .

*

Make mine cotton flannel
in solid grey or taupe. Then I add a

woven phirt. tie or, a wool
sweater, a thin belt Pants by

Samantha. 6-1 4, *34.

painless arithmetic
introduce a child to the basic concepts of

mathematics with Number Bars from Educational
Design Associates. 34 blocks. 1" to 10" long,
of smoothly finished solid cherrywood. Safe
bevelled edges. For inquiring young minds,

6 years old and up. 14.00. Self-teaching activity
cards included. Also available: Fraction Aid.

Teaches basic fractions. 14.00.

M ^
rand new T°y Shop, 8th Poor, New York.

Mail and phone orders filled. We regret, no C.O-D/s.
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Australia Buys Capt Bligh’s Log
|

ForDisplayinNationalMuseum I

CANBERRA, Australia, Nov. 25 (LTD
—The Australian Government said
today that it had bought the logbook
kept by Capt. William Bligh during his
45-day voyage to safety in this region
after being cast adrift from the Bountv
by mutineers.

.

The mutineers, led by Fletcher Chris-
*“"• took over the vessel on April 28,
1789, near the island of Tofau, in the

i£
eL0f

.

Tonfia -^ pIaced and
is loyal crewmen into a 22-foot lone-
*»at and cast them adrift.
The Administrative Services Minis-

ter. Ranald Withers, said the log,
wntten in Bligh’s spidery handwritingMd detailing a 3.600-miIe voyagl
through largely unchartered seas from
Tofau to Timor, 450 miles northwest
2*. P®F^n*. was bought at auction at

in London yesterday for
$91,000. The log will be displayed in
the National Library in Canberra.

Unknown Until Recently
The 107-page dogeared and salt-

stamed log, including a list and descrip-
Lon of the mutineers, was unknown
to historians until recently.

or
1
!!?

lORt 7 'hich throws new light on
Bligh s character, was not mentioned
by him in a lengthy narrative published T
in 1790 soon after his return to England ?—more of a public hero than a monster
as he was later to be portrayed by
Charles Laughton, among others.

“This account was kept in mv
bosom as a common memorandum of
pur time and transposed into mv fair
journal every day when the weather
would admit." Bligh wrote.
The log begins: "2Sth April I7S9. Just

before sunrise the people mutinied,
seizing me whilst I slept in my cabin
and tied my hands behind my back.
Carried me on deck in my shirt put
18 of the crew in the launch, myself
after them, and cast us adrift,”

‘Kind Providence Protects'

A sketch in the log shows tile boat's
track through 'the 1,250-mile Great
Barrier Reef and along the northeastern
coast of Australia.

In a rare reference to difficulties with
h;s crew, Bligh wrote: “Kind provi-
dence protects us wonderfully, bat it
is a most unhappy situation to be in
a boat among such discontented people
who don't know what is best for them.”
Of the mutiny's leader. Christian,

Bligh wrote: "His knees stand out a
tittle more and maybe he could be

!

called bowlegged. He is subject to vio- •

lent perspiration and particularly in his
\

hands so that he soils anything he ban-
dies."

j

Christian sailed the Bounty through

j

the Pacific searching for a haven and
founded a colony on Pitcairn Island, I

1.400 miles southeast of Tahiti, where I

the mutineers remained undiscovered !

until 150S.

--t'S '

x-yx.j

! Stockholm Museum Burglarized

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 25 fReuters)

—

Thieves who apparentlv hid inside the
National Museum or Fine Arts last night
got away with at least S100.000 in valu-
able objects, the police reported todav.
Among articles reported missing were ‘a
diamond-encrusted gold casque, two
17th-centuiy pocket watches and seven
other old timepieces. 7n°oo#?

r0Ssrnan Weisman. Oblongs: 52x>{j
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delivery.Ww
sales tax; no COD's.
(D.607). 6th FI., Herald Sq.
only. Open Sunday 12 to 5.
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“TOP WINTER

PRIORITY . .

.

WARMTH”

$225.

jot •

face up to those blustering winter winds by wrap-
ping yourself in a coat that haaeverylhing going for-

soft supple leather or suede acting as a wind-,
breaker on the outside—snuggty acrylic fleece on
tne inside—topped by an acrytic fleece lined hood.
All in all adding up to a practical, warm and elegant
silhouette.

Available in chocolate brown, green and black
leather and in suede hues of green, brown and rust.

sizes 8-16

Spirt ana Travel
51 1 Madison Avenue—S.E. Corner
53rd St., New York PL 8-0881
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Vican Police Paid
Church Groups

jiURG, Nov 25 (Reuters)

—

felice today raided a bu3d-
>ng»nuraber of church, or-

ed to apartheid and
g their offices.

'

Wpd of the eight-hour search,
building was seeled off

were confined to their

JP-

4: hV,

rt

offices raided were those
Council of Churches

jfiko Council, an. affiance of

-hot comment on the

no reports of arrests during
jut the police in Cape Town

,t Cedric Mayson, - recently
jtor of the Christian Insti-

Aly magazine. Pro Veritate,
stained under file security
sT Bay, on the south coast.

emen Reports

g Iranian Plane
uth Yemen, Nov 25 (Reuters)

nen today said it had shot
3nian filter plane that had

1 *
,
order from Oman,

w ;n Ministry said ground forces

t „ die plane yesterday over the

stem sixth govemorate.

e incident flowed repeated

f South Yemen air space by
m^.axy and spy planes.

Oman, Nov. 25 (Renters)—
"
an unarmed Iranian plane on

' XiaJ training flight was missing

fired at from across the South
ier. A Foreign Ministry state-

o attack of any kind ted been
uth Yemen.
uth Yemeni Government has
the incident and probably de-
aircraft in an attempt to sabo-
ersian Gulf foreign muristere*
” the statement said, referring

irence that opened here today.

telan President

ical of Moscow
V, Nov 25 (Reuters)—President

dres Perez of Venezuela. dis-

tente and cooperation with
• Nikolai V. Podgomy today a

.. after having criticized Soviet
•

*i international economic issues.

Perez, who arrived yesterday

--day visit, raised eyebrows with

at a KreanJa- banquet that con-

nly veiled criticisms of his Sovi-

: the Russians to task for stand-

‘from the conference in Paris

tic cooperation between the in-

1 and the developing nations,

concerned,” be said, “that the

an does not take part in these

h have a decisive significance

eloping countries.”

-iet Union has frequently pre-

failure of the Paris talks, which
w do not tackle what it says

t of the problems between rich

nations, the exploitation of the

Ws resources by international

dson Reaffirms

upperct for Belgrade

\DE, Yugoslavia, Nov. 25 (Reu-

zretary of Commerce Elliot L.

n arrived here tonight and reaf-

merica’s support for Yugosla-
pendence.
ihardson’s assurance came just

*k after the Soviet leader, Leo-
1

ezbnev, said during a visit to

that Moscow bad no aggressive

; toward Yugoslavia,
hardson said after arriving from
for a three-day official visit

- ?bration of the Bicentennial of
independence this year high-

e of the many common, bonds
share with Yugoslavia—a com-

* to independence.”
ecL “In our talks here, we shall

* the support of the United States

^dependence, nonalignmeot and

,

of Yugoslavia.”

^ w - 'guese President

s the Military
ta TH* New Tort Times

N, Nov. 25—President Antonio
Eanes warned the military today
yone who is unworthy of nte uni-

ujd take it off
”

ri Ramalho Eanes, who is also
t commander of the armed forces,

* s warning in a speech marking

£ t anniversary of the defeat of a
* — 4 f r by leftist military forces.

. i J I
ent Ramalho Eanes spoke at a

1

1 1 *1Vy on the parade ground of the
* academy in the Lisbon suburb
* * wMlora, only a few hundred yards

„ ,>-k *| ft j; regimental headquarters of the

/ lit [ms dos* Portugal's elite force, vrtio

I / " i key role in putting down the

i7
/ }

»

pressive dispray of armored vefu-

i
J'

: .ivy and light artillery and jet air-

V* nd helicopters was obviously
** as a show of the armed forces’

id as a deterrent to any civilian

ary figure contemplating a repeat
ear's turbulence.

i i pressii

I TO l - L
«!

hr 3nr

and Syria Pull Back
2S From Border
>SCUS, Syria, Nov. 25 (Reuters)

—

d Syria have pulled back troops
ther side of their border in what
: the first step toward an improve-
relations between the rival Baa-

imtries.
.lie Syrian sources said the last

fit was withdrawn from the fron-
night and that Syrian units began
wing today.

orces had faced each other across

itier since June, following Syria’s
• intervention in Lebanon. Iraq has
1 Syria’s role in Lebanon and earli-

month withdrew its envoy from
:us.

Altman s Holiday
Sales& Clearancesnow,
whenyou wantthem most

. Wrap upyourChristmasshopping early
with thesesmartfashionsavings.

DESIGNER
SPORTS
WEAR
1/3 off this season's prices on a
select group.

Studio III, third floor. Fifth Avenue
and branches except Manhasset.

SAVINGSON
FASHION
SWEATERS
ANDMORE
Pure cashmere,
now 29.90 each. V-neck cardigan,

was 55.00 . Ribbed Turtleneck

pullover, zip back, was 50.00.

Bulky outerwear sweaters
from Italy, 1/3 Off this season's

prices. Pullovers, jackets. Many
handknits. Mohair blends, more.

Natural color handknits,
now 31.90 to 49.90
were 48.00 to 80.00. Big bulky

knit sweater with cables, boat

neck, cowl neck, and
hooded pullovers, hooded jackets.

Sweaters and Skirts, third floor.

Fifth Avenue and branches.

Rightmow separates

special purchase. Blazer, fully lined,

36.90. Pants, elastic back-waist,

fly front,21.90.

Culottes 19.90 Vest, lined 18.90.
Skirt, 4 gore, belted, 19*90.
Tweeds, plaids, checks, more. From
a manufacturer known for

nicely tailored fashions. All

in polyester/wool. 8 to 16.

Moderate Separates, sixth floor.

Fifth Avenue and branches.
Fitted Fall blouses, were 20.00
to 28.00now 13.90. Polyester long

sleeved styles. 6 to 16. Also at 13.90,
specially purchased selected prints.

'

Blouses, main floor. Fifth Avenue
and branches.

Lons sleeved cotton shirts.

1/3OFF
DIANE VON
FURSTENBERG

.. s
v*nw

Off our entire *

Fall *76 collection.

Includes wraps,

shirtdresses,

tee-shirt dresses.

All off this

season’s prices.

Americana />.•*

Dresses,

third floor, / .

•

FifthAvenue **—

K

and branches.

M-m

greatly reduced, now 6.90. Checks
and Stripes. S,m,l. These aie selected items reduced from our stock ' J I I |J I /l/l/l /I /j/j I TV,
Young Expression* Sportswear, '

.
‘ SJ U FF f f II 4 ftmrd floor. Fifth Avenue and branches. Representative selections at branches, except J -rA/|

j |
I kj\j

§ |
\

where otherwise noted. Quantities are limited. ^ j I
v

\ I 'W

Sorry, no mail or phone unless otherwise Indicated.
%

1

Shop Evenings at all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays ’til 6)

White Plains, Manhasset, Short Hills, St. Davids,Ridgewood/Paramus, 9:30 to 9:30 Monday through Friday,and Saturdays too.

CLEARANCE
Selected group of this Fall’s prettiest

styles. The Designers, third floor. Fifth

Avenue; selection at White Plains,

St. Davids, Ridgewood/Paramus.

Pure silk shirts

Sale 49.90 were 70.00

With separate matching scarf-tie.

Assorted prints and colors.

6 to 14. Studio III,

third floor. Fifth Avenue and

branches except Manhasset.

1/3 OFF BETTER
SPORT SEPARATES
off this season’s prices on a selected

group in wool, wool/nylon. All with

the labels you love. Sizes 6 to 16.

Better Separates, third floor. Fifth

Avenue and branches.

50% offLingerie

and Sleepwear

Save off this season’s prices on a
selected group in each department:

Lingerie. Full slip, lace trim;

Antron® III nylon. Average or tall.

32-40. Bikini, nylon tricot, lace trim,

4-7, package of 3. Tailored brief,nylon

tricot, lace trim, 5-7
,
package of 3.

Sleepwear. A large and varied

selection. Short and long cotton or

nylon nightgowns and robes.

Juniors. Nylon pajamas, polyester/

cotton pajamas, nylon short robes,

polyester/cotton short robes and
leisurewear.

All on the second floor. Fifth Avenue
and branches.

SAVE ON SHORT
OR TALL COLD
WEATHER BOOTS
24.90 and 29.90

DESIGNER

Western J8L.
leather
boots now
24.90 each.
Short style vr

was 38.00

long style

was 44.00.

Supple tan |n|itei|^
leather with

side zippers, |§ >

leather soles and heels.

Jim

Dublin-Aire
suede boots pv

•

from Ireland
now 29.90each.
Ail lined in wool «
fleece. Non-skid
rubber soles.

2 short styles

were 44.00
each.

Save —

j

14.00. Lace up, beige/brown. Side zip,

brown. Save 18.00 on long style, was
48.00. Side 2ip, brown.
Young Colony* Shoes, sixth floor. Fifth

Avenue and branches.

/



It Says U.S. and Others Are Refusing
j

i

;

to Negotiate—Resolution Viewed
j

as a Threat to the Mass Media ;

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN
j

I

Sjwdal fo The XearTori TS»o [I

NAIROBI, Kenya, Nov. 25—The Soviet
Union denounced the United States and
other Western nations today on the
ground that they were “blocking the will 1

1

of the majority" at the UNESCO confer- I
ence here by refusing to negotiate on I

a controversial resolution on the mass
'

I

media.
j

Yuri B. Kashlev. a Soviet delegate, held
j ja news conference at which he accused I

uie United States and such countries as ‘

jFrance, Britain, Japan and Colombia not I

J

only of refusing to negotiate on the reso-
]Juhon but also of working to scuttle it I

or defer action. The United States said
|

it would not comment because the negoti- ; I

ations were at a delicate stage.
j

I

re
2?*u.

t*on* submitted six years ago ! I

fp-.j Byelorussian delegation to the! IUn
J
te

J* t

Nat:JOns Educational, Scientific
1

1

and Cultural Organization, was viewed
j

at the outset of the four-week-old confer- '

I

ence as one of two dangers that could '

I

split the agency, which is already plagued
! (by financial problems. The second danger ! I

was the question of the acceptance of i |
Israel by the Western European regional '

I

group, which bas been approved.
I

J

12 th Article a Key Issue
{The United States, which has been 1

1

delaying contributions to UNESCO, has 1

made it clear that it opposed the media
[

resolution, particularly the 12th article,;
which says, “States are responsible for ;

the activities in the international sphere

;

of all mass media under their jurisdic-

'

t-on." This was regarded as a serious i

threat to the free flow of information
'

and as an attempt to give moral and legal
:

weight to decisions to bar access bv for-
!

eign journalists.

Realizing the potential for a clash, con-
ference officials moved to shift considera-
tion of the resolution from the full ses-
sion to a 25-nation negotiating committee
of which the United States and the SovietLmon are memhers.
In the statement today Mr. Kashlev said

that the committee was deadlocked and
that Washington seemed more interested
i
n herring action for two vears than

f
,e^otjallu? in good faith. 'He added

thai the controversial article was being
misinterpreted by Western critics and

li ref
L?’

ed onl" t0 ^ate-run media,wuh the object of encouraging the massmedia ‘ to promote v.-orid peace and heln
developing countries establish and
strengthen their own media."
Asked why the article was needed If

::
r?ferred only to state-run media. Mr. L

r-P,ied that his delegation was
p.epared t : amend or delete the para-

£?? l

t£
H

-

n
V-

the wm of the majority.

ingcompremS
nited SUlCa was thwart'

;

Lockheed Experts

Will Train Iranians

Under t/.S. Project

S-' Wl: T|-«-

TEHERAN, Iran, Nov. 25—The Govern-
ment has approved a S200 million three-
year program under which American
civilian experts are to train thousands
of Iranian airmen in such humble but
important jobs as supply management
and inventory control.

3 constructive decision reached
with the full appreciation that the Iranian :

Air Force must attain seJf-sufficiencv and
reduce its dependence on U.S. rail it an'
and civilian contractors involved in Io«is-

!

tics management," Eric F. von Marbod .

the senior Defense Department represen- j

tative in Iran, said in a telephone inter-
view.

Well-placed informants here and the!
authors of a United States Senate staff
study published on Aug. 2 have reported

:

that Iran has been experiencing difficul-

'

!L
es ln

.,
ab2!*in* iveries of the more 1

than 510 billion in American-made mili-i
tarv equipment ordered since 1972. In-

:

eluded are such sophisticated items as

;

the Grumman F-14 Tomcat fighter, of

'

which Iran is acquiring 80, with 20 deliv-i
ered so far.

‘Easily, Very Easily’
Questioned about Iran's capacity to

'

handie the
_
weapons, Shah Mohammed ;

Kiza Pahlevi said at a news conference

:

lasf summer "'As far as I know. I think:
we nave absorbed these arms so far eari-

(

Iy, very easily. Whatever we will get in
the future will also be absorbed." J

The training program is to be carried !

out by Lockheed Air Services, a part of

j

the Lockheed Corporation. At its peak!
400 Lockheed employees are expected to

•'

be in Iran, Mr. von Marbod said. The!
United States Air Force is to sign a con-

!

tract with Lockheed, enabling the pro- f

gram to begin within 90 days. I

Mors than 6,000 Americans, uniformed
'

and civilian, are at work in Iran in con -

1

nection with military programs, largely
those mvolving the air force, which is •

the Shah's special pride.
j

Leftists Demonstrate in Cairo

For Right to Organize a Party
j

CAIRO, Nov. 25 (Reuters)—About 500

!

left-wing students demonstrated outside I

the People's Assembly today, demanding
!

freedom to form political parties more I

to their liking than the left, right and ;

center parties recently authorized by!
President Anwar ei-Sadat.
The students’ leaders said they are mem-

J

J”? the Egyptian Communist League -

and they rejected President Sadat's recent I

declaration transforming three political'
factions into full-fledged “parties." The i

formation of parties "should not be im-
1

Posed from above,” the students said I

President Sadat announced Nov n that

5£k
n
f55sIP

d
i.

C
f?

,?r groups in tJ* ruling
Arab Socialist Union would be allowed I

to function as independent parties. ;

Mr. Sadat said he believed the A.SU i

- should control the parties’ finaLc£|
^sources and insure that their prog^l
d'd not undenmne the country;; Si
Political parties were abolished in rowii

after the 1952 ouster of King FamuiPhv

'

led by Col. GamalAbdel'Naiaer!
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Save 33% to 50% „
men’s popular cotton jeans

9.99
Regularly $15 to 22.50

Choose best selling styles like pre-washed denimsm western, quarter top pocket and zipper front
models. Also save on flare leg brushed denims in
brown blue, tan or bona Waists 32 to40 in the group
Men's Jeans. Street Floor

y ^

and more..

FR,DAYAND SATURDAY...THE HOLIDAY FEAST CONTINUES WITHSTOREWIDE VALUES FOR YOU, YOUR CHILDREN, YOUR HOME...COME SAVE

Save 30%
men’s 2 and 3-piece suits

94.50 to 108.50
Regulariy S135 to $155

'-j—."-v

men’s classic i
••

,
• .3

Traditional and
European style suits in

solids and fancies.
Choose all polyester

or polyester/

wool blends.

Regulars, Shorts,

longs. Men's Suits,

Second Floor. (Slight

extra charge for

^alterations) (Not at

|||^ Bay Shore.'

Commack,
Stamford,

Ml|| Bridgeport.)
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Peacoats, hooded coats, 8 to. 16, (D. 284)

regularly *70 and *74 .'

. . sale *49

Full-length storm coat, misses’ sizes, (D- 169)

regularly *80 ... sale *60

Fur trimmed suede jackets and coats, (D. 174)

regularly *89 and *115 . . . sale *69 and *89

•• » *V* • THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1916

Misses’ wobi/nylon flannel separates from a famous maker. 10 to >8,

(D. .109) regularly *25 to *56 . .

.

sale 16.99 to 37.99

Outerwear sweaters, S-M-L, (D. 094)

regularly *38 to *55 . .

.

sale 24.99 to 36.99

Novelty pullovers, S-M-L, (D. 094)

regularly *22 to *36 . .

.

sale 15.99 to 24.99

Selected group of vinyl handbags, many styles, (D. 112)

regularly *18 . .

.

sale 10.99

Cashmere lined leather gloves, QVz to 8, (D. 017)

regularly *18 . .

.

sale *13

Savings on

“Butte Knit” pantsuits, wardrobers, 8 to 18, (D. 138)

'

regularly *80 to *156 . .

.

sate 56.99 to 109.99

3 pc. wool flannel pantsuits, skirtsuits, 8 to 18, (D. 138)

regularly *110 . . . sale 76.99

Coats, Dresses, Accessories, Moderate Sportswear

Macy’s Herald Square or your Macy's..
.

We regret, no mail or phone.

MACY'S OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT TILCHRISTMAS,
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Syrians Say They Are Trying to Avoid Giving Israel

/. '<)>

Continned From Page AI

Arab nations directly involved in the con-
flict wita Israel

This means that the leadership of Presi-
dent Sarkis will be associated more close-
ly than in the past with the diplomatic
moves and military strategy of the other
Arab countries. In the past, Lebanon was
on the sidelines of virtually all aspects
of tte Arab-Israeli conflict

,

e inclusion of Lebanon in the Arab
row is meant to offset a demand to the
Palestinians, who have their guerrilla

headquarters in Lebanon ,to give up most
of their weapons. Such a move would
end or greatly curt) a major form of mili-

tary pressure against Israel.

Another purpose of the decision to bind
Lebanon more closely to Arab strategy
is to disrupt military ties established, dur-
ing the last days of the civil war. between
Israel and the leaders of right-wing Chris-
tian militia forces, who, according to
their own accounts, received large sup-
plies of arms from Israel.

"There will be none of that in the fu-

ture,” a Syrian said.

Damascus officials, while declaring they

do not want a confrontation with Israel

in southern Lebanon, stress that neither

Syria nor President Sarkis can tolerate

a situation in which right-wing Christian

militia forces equipped and supported by
Israel continue to hold a zone along the

border.

“That situation has to end ” a Syrian

official said. “Central Lebanese authority

must be restored all the way to the bor-

der.”

The official added that the Arab leaders,

with the concurrence of President Sarkis,

had decided at their meetings in Riyadh

and Cairo that the right-wing Christian

militia forces must leave the border area.

Syria, which has a mandate from the

Arab League to enforce peace in Lebanon,

is under strong pressure to dear up the

border situation, . the official continued,

because Damascus declared from the

start of its intervention in Lebanon that

its basic objective was to prevent any
partition of the country between Chris-

tians and Moslems.

Rabin Sees 1977 Peace Effort _

GENEVA, Nov. 25 (AP)—Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin of Israel predicted today

that 1977 would be a year of "real ef-

forts” for negotiations between the Arab

countries and IsraeL

"Regardless of what happens in Leba-

non, I believe that 1977 will be a year
of intensive efforts to bring about peace
in the area,” he. said. “A year during

which real efforts will be made to bring

about meaningful negotiations.”

.

Mr- Rabin said he hoped such talks

would be held “to achieve real peace,

or to achieve something that is close to

peace but still not real peace but will

end the state of war.”

He miked ,with reporters 6n Hs
far a meetingofthe Socialist bdenfcg
al, which Tl heads of riatewSfi
ment axe expected to ^
Commenting ou the United -

General Assembly's approval wJE*' sh
of a proposal far the creation 6f5S*,; ‘ -

tlman state in territory occuifiri 3:
rad, Mr; Rabin said:'

‘ '

'

“I have stopped counting the vw,
tions that have beeapassedby /
Nations against Israel i do
that anyoM pays iny v
a^ty longer. . : .

- '

sloane’s super comfort sale! shop late friday

r.j

.1 '$•

V
» ,1.

shopnow for prompt Christmas delivery on all shown'

149. J99.

I

•

’ ,*•v “

' X .

*
•
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Featured: safe169.

t

i % t

Convenient creditfacilities available.

We accept theAmerican Express card.

Forexpertassistance innewroomschemes,
consult our InteriorDesign StudioonFour
and affstores. Or caff 695-3800, ext 270.

SHOPSUNDAYl2to Sat Fifth Avenue,Garden City,

Manhasset, White Plains, JenkintowrtrANDNOWSTAMFORD.

Take action nowso thatcome Christmas some fudty person can cucf up, lean back,
getcomfy in a rich velvet chairorsupple vinyl-covered recGnerfrom Sloane’s.

Featured: Contemporaiy swivel chairin beige velvet sale 169,

A. Greenvelvet chairon twoballcasteis. sale 149.

B. Tufted backdub chair in sablevelvetwith kick pleat . sale149.

C. Wrap-around cane back chair, fluted legs. Gold velvet ' sale 2fpr.199.

O. Gabardine swivel rocker& ottoman, beige/tan/white. Chrome base, safe 199.

ELoungechairinlustrousmochacolorvelvet sale 179.

E RoR-arm chair, semi-attached tufted back, brick velvet, kickpleat sale179.
G. RoH-arm chair, loose 2^button pillow back, russetvelvet, kick pleat- sale169.

chairs, second floor; recliners. fourth floor

sale 20% off
chairs: recliners;

50 15

additional styles different styles

upholstered in your of recliners in assorted

choice of selected fabrics. selected fabrics.

W&J SLOANE tp FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills, • red bank • jenkintown > Stamford

U/
~ > *. / i
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.N- Events Today

NOT. 26,1976 .

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
I
at 10:30 A.M. to discuss Se-

nuneii report and Vietnam ap-

and Leg^l Committee report,

al and Security Committee—
VL and 3 PAL -

. .

•nic and Fhjandal Committee—
M.
Humanitarian and Cultural

ee—10:30 AJW. and 3 P-M.

zation Committee—10:30 KM.
istrative and Budgetary Com-
3 PA«.
Committee — 10:30 A3L and

Jttee on Restructuring ot UJN.

ore available at the public

le mom lobby. United. Nations
Tftiirc- O A M tn4‘4SP.tA.

rry shopping

ry day including

urdays— here at our

h Avenue store. At

mhasset,
Weistchester.

rden City. Millbumt

gev/ood-Paramus and

imford, shop every

hi including

turdays till 9:30

THE NEW YORK TIMES. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1976
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iESOUTHWAF

e Confirms Intentions,

Peacekeeping Force

Port City of Tyre

Hf on

I to Tbc Nrr York TUaa

2banon, No. 25—Officials o
League today confirmed

jorts that contingents of the
eping force would be sent
era port city of Tyre and
gic Khardaly Bridge span-
ni River between Nabaliyeh

in.

mediately south of the Litani

has often been cited as rep-
so-called “red line.” beyond
raelis have said the Syrian

lot advance. In their official

ients. the Israelis have re-

saying exactly where the

f ALeague offci cals did not say
r

( troops moving southward
I rian, Sudanese or Saudi Ara-
\ wficated that the move might
V 7 days.

Yxes so far have not gone
'e Zahrani oil refinery just

I port of Saida.

\
mown to be eager to avoid

\ ion with Israel over the de-

Y forces in southern Lebanon.
* mandate from the Arab gov- !

• pacify all of Lebanon, the

«k { i under pressure to move south

Gil aL reserit positions.

^*5 Sfe is believed to have been
’’bsultations between Israel and.

States, with Washington relay-

ell view to Syria and to Presi-

arkis.

politicians asserted today that
' Md welcome the stationing of

seeping forces in Tyre because

n port, along with Saida, has

sain gate for the delivery of
/• * Palestinian and leftist Moslem

(S . Diplomat Visits Sarkis i

' Nov. 25 (UPI)—The top
v ates diplomat in Lebanon,

ne, traveled under heavy se-

tc Presidential Palaoe today for

with President Sarkis,

e said the meeting had dealt

'blems of mutual interest.” It

? .i.'stood that the United States
- :ng a maximum effort in Leba-

-ji-i and Israel to prevent what
; termed “an unexpected move

L
:;'f the parties' concerned that

1

to a crisis in southern Leba-

—
*y wants a war to break' out

v., ile East,” the official said.

' diplomatic sources said Syria

.ht SAM-6 antiaircraft missiles

jrcraft guns into Lebanon in

eared to be a reaction to warn-

i Israel that it would not permit

caie Syrian presence close to the

border.
> sources said the missiles were

stern Lebanon and had not been

the south.

Factions Said to Agree

Syrian Control of Artillery
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Farm Seizure Poses Problems for Mexico
By ALAN RIDING 5Q,Q00 landless peasants, only 8.900 re- dollars towards improving the lot of the

sp*nsi ioTir :.'i3f7:ri:*n=ei ceived plots last week ana many felt they peasantry, he awakened the hostility of
CIUDAD OBREGON, Mexico. Nov. 21— once been manipulated by the the wealthy farmers, and they in turn

wTek^ha?Slhf?™ ^SlWW Barrios group, one of ^ets

? *l
is ?*»?»

ror land from ^ouinds of
150 groups that set up improvised camps

,

From the point of view of the peasants,

it has created aSL dSs' foj I

beslde the disputed property for a week last week's confiscation of the Yaqui Val-

ine incomingGovemmSt of]PrSident- !

b
,

ef°re ?e Denver, there were com- ley farms was therefore the major

elect Jos£ Ldpez Portillo.
plaints that only the leaders had been achievement of the six-year Echevarria

I

Just 1 ! »«>.***>
’ given land. Administration and dear, encouragement

,

for land from thousands of peasants but Slr0
I
I
u
Ps^iat *3 up imprQV?ed

« has created agrarian oroblems' for
! ?«?

d,s
?
utad for a week

tne inrnmJnt, ti*. before the takeover, there were corn-

elect Josfi L6pez Portillo.

Just 11 days before leaving office,
President Luis Echeverria Alvarez not

Administration and dear, encouragement
“We’ve been campaigning for land as for those claiming private property else-

K
'

'

f

ii i tl ,
•

r-"

only struck at the wealthy rfW since 195S -'' one P^sant where in Mexico.
7, y L w«itn> ramuies or «m#w tuum «a«ino nur
the northwest bv ennfi«aHit» wn nnn WOinan 3aja - we ve Deen paying our Mr. LOpez Portillo, on the other hand,

acres of land bu?also Ieader 10 P6503 [40 cents] a week to cany has stressed the need for larger fanning^ Now be’s been bought off units and has endorsed a pilot piDgraiS

every
1

pe^Tha 3 Pie“ of l3Bd and 1,35 3ba0d0ned ooltetth-feing dido, a, they can. at-

of isTvf
& p

(
us- . tract credit, purchase machinery, ration-

SirV
.

"/

of land.

In contrast, Mr,
takes office Dec. I

n°9i
C

^ff
ign earHer this year that the peasants. According to official estimates,

rural cm* could not be resolved by dis- only three million hectares are still to be
With the Mexican population growing

by 3.5 percent per year and food imports
S7Da

,
1 unlw^UctlVe distributed, enough to sustain 300,000 now 50 percent more costly following a U£

^*Vr‘ ^V H
I*

'

plots to backward peasants.
During visits to this and other farming

I
peasant families. devaluation of the Mexican currency, the

Yet the number of landless peasants next administration is expected to seek
centers, he reiterated the need for im- continues to grow since even the sons higher agricultural production and in-
proved efficiency, organization and the three million peasants who possess creased exports of such traditional prod-

IP?
productivity in the countryside and plots on communally owned farms known ucts as sugar and cotton that have
refused to be drawn into attacking, those as •*ejidos” are forced to abandon their slumped in recent vears.
families owning estates larger than the homes to look for work elsewhere. ===== * -

Workmen in Mexico City preparing the National Auditorium for the inauguration next Wedi^dav of J2;
elect Josfi L6pez Portillo, inset at left. Mr. Lopez will succeed *j*s Echeverria Alvarez, fleet at 1

law permits who produce much of the

country's food.
Every year, million of peasants migrate
the cities or enter the United Statescountry s food. to the cities or enter the United States

Echeverria Disregards Policy illegally in search of’employment Others.

tied to tne land by their lack of education
Yet. almost on the eve of the change an d their dream of a small plot, join the

of government, Mr. Echeverria has disre- transient armv of seasonal workers.of government, Mr. Ecnevema has disre-

garded his successor's announced a^rar- caming the equivalent of SI or $2 a

ian policy by stirring anger and hostility day, they accept work as peons wherever
among the large landowners and creating they can", suffering the same poverty and
new expectations among the four million undernourishment that their graiidpar-

landless peasants who have long been ents experienced before the. peasant revo-
promised plots on which to grow their

J
lotion of 1910 first promised them land

subsistence crops.
j
and liberty.

The situation awaiting Mr. Ldpez Por-

tillo is further complicated by the wide-

spread belief that President Echeverria

Life Is Little Better in Ejidos

But life is little better for the peasant

,

used the last-minute expropriation to bol- farmers on the 28,000 ejidas. They were
ster his populist image among the peas- given land after the revolution, but they
antry and thus to secure a power base never received the credit, technical and
in the countryside for when he leaves of- marketing assistance or machinery that

fice. would make their plots productive. In this

By responding to pressure for new land arid and 'mountainous country, only one-
distributions From the so-called Ocampo fifth of the eiidos have irrigation and
Pact of pro-Government peasant orga- 15 percent produce food in excess of the

,

nizations, Mr. Echeverria also strength- immediate demands of the families that
ened the position of a handful of peasant ( live on them.
leaders who are loyal to him. While these peasants were forgotten

In the view of some, Mr. Echeverria in the rush of postwar industrialization,

may want to emulate LSzaro Cdrdenas, a small number of wealthy fanners not
the President who in 1937 carried out only were allowed to own more than the
land expropriations and then remained 100 hectares of irrigated land stipulated
a popular and influential figure until his

,

by the agrarian reform law, but also at-

death in 1970. tracted private credit and government m-
•'W’e had Frith, first, in God and. then,

|
vestment in roads and utilities.

in Echeverria.” said Tomds Garcfa Lopez, Concentrated in the northwestern states

a wrinkltd peasant who received a plot of Sonora and Sinaloa, these farmers
of land last week after having waited turned a number cf fertile valleys—the
27 years. “We'd lika the President to Yacui Valley alone produces 25 percent
come her? 20 we could embrace him per- of Mexico's wheat—into the breadbasket
sonally. hut it would be too dangerous of Mexico. And in Sinaloa, in particular,

.

because t‘i? rich are after him.” intensified agriculture resulted in hugeIntensified agriculture result

If, as expected, Mr. Ldpez Portillo
! crops of tomatoes and winter vegetables

switches the emphasis cf agrarian policy
! for exoort to the United States,

from the po'itics of land distribution to i While these farmers employed a rela-

1

the economics of productivity, he may tiveiy large number of peasant laborers,

find himself challenged by a militant thev’also formed a powerful and wealthy i

peasant lobby led by the former President rural elite that was linked politically to
himself. ' the conservative business interests of

1

Even in the lush Yaqui Valley, which Monterrey. 1

stretches 4»i miles to the Pacific from As President Echeverria sought to bring
.

Ciudad Obregdn, the seeds cf unrest have about reforms in agriculture and busi-
j

been planted by the expropriations. Of ness, channeling hundreds of millions of

Send $3.00for Christmas Gift Catalogue

PILLAR BOWL
For fruit or flowers—a, new crystal bowl

with suspended air bubble. Diameter eleven

and one-quarter inches. $265.00

STEUBEN GLASS
A PART OF CORNING CLASS WORKS SINCE 1918

TlSFlFTH AVENUE AT 5fcih STREET NEWYORHN.lt 10022 *(20752-140
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Our best-selliBgScandinavian

BOOKCASES
now in 2 depths, 2 widths,

5 finishes
There’s a new version, deep enough for

your largest volumes. Anew oakfinish, too. Afl

handsome housing for your books -- well coiv
structad, expertly finished, ^79 inches high

,
with

adjustable shelves. Book lovers choose them
after shopping around. And they order again'

and again. After afl. our prices are low enough
to leave you money formore books.

Wh!’ wide 35" wide

9W0 t1%"D 9%"D 11%"!

White Lacquer $ 89 $ 99 SI 09 S119
Teak or Oak 99 ' 109 119 123
Walnut 109 119 129 139
Rosewood 119 129 139 149

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Shop Sunday 12 to 5

Onmail and phone outers{Oept.10261.

r
JLY_

PtS
3?* 3410 ccnreci sales

tax. No COQs. Major credit cards hon-
ored. D^very antra wpk*upai aora.
Ask lor froo Fumiura Folder.

114 East 57lti Street, NewYork 1G022
(ZIZ) PL 2-3111 - Daily til! G.Thns. till 8

5IMER•JWH.Br - CRYCTRL*RmCEUUN * PEWTH! * fiUBS .fOMKTURE
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The fashionable trench coat
by Qeneagles^givesyou
double protection with DuPontZEPEE

JACKETS w-;
mN0H9;^r
«armmfi v
af50%off nsfltdarl^

Buy Kreeffrom
continuously SeM :

~

Overstocks. . Top"v>' ;
Leather. Many
Mem & Women. . -

f-

390 nfl) Aw. (3n 3t»
"fltf»Roor-flootn 803

279-246312*

i

practicaI
.

trench coat 55 from our Geneagies collection. Made of50% polyester
ana ul/% cotton, it is protected with Du~Pont ZE PEL® rain/stain repelier which means freedom •
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allrolSoSMin^S^'
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wailachs

Riryour convenience there are 21 fine stores in New York, NewJersey.
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island
Use your Wailachs Credft Card, American Express, BankAmericard or Master Charge.
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• mr, Not. 23—The United

i -Mexico tonight signed a

j ange treaty that will enable

'*$ed Americans serving prison

&xi compile their sentences

^States.
r •which, requires ratification

^ • States Senate and the Mexi-
i, is expected to take effect

. It will enable many of the
ins held here to choose
serve their sentences in a
q near their hometowns.

- e United States nor Mexico
ich a treaty before, although

;-r„ is negotiating a similar

.££Vl=i] ith Canada.
to the treaty, scone 1,200

lates of American jails can
- be repatriated. Diplomats
SKHdries, however, concede
rpose of the hastily drafted

s to settle the controversy
eged ill treatment of Ameri-

.• ' here, 80 percent of whom
_v~[ sentences for trafficking in

TLi-.

: May Seek Early Release

em the negotiators faced was
ty that, once retained, Ameri-
re “tight obtain their freedom

_;* X ;
for writs of habeas corpus

md of unlawful arrest or con-
/v- 'a ugh forced confessions.

*3 States at first agreed to

I'-iiR-j ose released prematurely by
ourts “d return to Mex-
plete their sentences. But ac-

r y diplomatic sources, Washing-
studying the political knplica-

:ch an action, decided to take
V^‘ hat some prisoners might be

it way.
u aany get out, the United States

partmerrt may simply step in

taking Amencans back,'* one
L

-*-1$ m the possibility of extended

, •. oceedings, prisoners may only
f. -i-j jd to the United States after

V ^ j >cedures have been completed.
li A; jodrtions for a transfer are that

".Jjrx ers should not have been sen-
‘ :?$ a political offense or for viola-*

*'? -litaiy or immigration laws and
still have more than six months

May Seek Early Release

AL OF U.S. EMBASSY
IN ISRAELI CAR CRASH

OF BLAST VICTIM

;•'•/£££ endents of a 25-year-old man
killed four years ago when
duct exploded in a Wall Street

£.‘.>3 ettled a damage suit out of
•. the building owner, its archj-

Consolidated Edison Com-
,(.660.000, according to Abraham

iSZs&S&qlj attorney for the family of
Peter Sandick.

«,dick, 25 years old at the time
• .,Xj ath, was an accountant and

sent to audit records at an trf-

r/j’:
v
Pine Street on May 3, 1972.

! heating duct exploded, Mr.
-as scalded to death. Six other

'jfcir-'S.ivS* - the office also died as a result*
LSt, Mr. Fuchsberg said.

other cases resulting from
.'f;%p®3 nt were disposed of by settle-

thout going to court, he said.

r it a trial on damages stemming
T>: Sandick*s death had run for

•T:H. . ::'i a in State Supreme Court in

4 V'-i “fore Con Edison; the 80 Pine
- -wjj rporation, the building’s owner,

y Roth and Sons, the architect,

i'L settle out of court
tion was brought by Sharon
Mr. Sandick’s wife, now 28, on
herself and their daubster, Jen-
o was 3 months old at the time

l

.

''ndick’s death.

. *.‘-‘4

>t

:
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orted Killed in Clashes

I
veen Rival Rhodesian Blacks

i CA, Zambia, Nov. 25 (UPI)

—

tee Rhodesian guerrillas were
nd 14 wounded last week in

]
between rival black factions in

;
ique, sources from the Zimbabwe

s National Union said today.
said that the dashes ait Chai Chaf

,

! i and Chicualacua camps in Mo-
e’s central proving of Tete were
supporters of the Rev. Ndaba-

ithoie and Robert Mugabe. The
ionalist leaders, who have been
Lg the Geneva conference on. Rho-

1

oth claim leadership of the Na-
IniotL

mures said that the clashes had
with an argument in one camp
lether Mr. Mugabe or Mr. Sithole

s genuine leader of the nationalist

ant.

irrifid into a gunfigfat between the

jctions which then spread io two
ramps,” the sources said,

said that the fighting bad even-

been quelled by Mozambican and
ian troops. The guerrillas were dis-

and an inquiiy is bong conducted

Mozamibcan Government
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New York will be open weeknights until 8:30, Saturday until 6.-00. White P/ains, Springfield and Garden City will be open Mondays through Saturdays until 9:00 p.rn
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of the 3/4 ^W.
coat . . . supple, Jj§

smoothly sueded^
coat of fine, soft

shearling, ruggedly

handsome with

subtle shaping and

smart detailing.

Sizes 36 > 46,

$235
Visit

our new
CARIBOU
BOUTIQUE
for the latest

in European
Sportswear <£

Accessories.

jP!
7 a

m

Jbnfdop
* IDA EICTU AWCXII 1C .. Mih

* Leather & Sportswear

384 FIFTH AVENUE at 36th STREET 563 5587

Looking for

more Health

Care, Hospital

or Medical job

opportunities

to choose from?
Look in The Week In

Review (Section 4)

every Sunday.

Look in the “About
Education" feature

every Wednesday.

Look in the Classified

Pages every day of

the week.
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Warsaw Pact Leaders Meeting

To Shape Policies Toward West
By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN

Sp*d&l u TM Xe* York flow*

BUCHAREST, Rumania* Nov. 25—The countries of not meeting their obligations

leaders of the seven member-nations of in the field of the freer movement of

the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact began two persons and ideas. In turn, the Soviet

days of dosed consultations here today bloc has accused the West of distorting

to coordinate their policies in dealing the final document
with the WesL in line with this, the session is likely

The session, which normally takes place to endorse Mr. Brezhnev’s call for an ali-
every other year, has attracted more than European conference on transportation,
usual attentioni because the- host is Ruma- energy and the enviranmeaHvhich he
ma, the mayenck of the alliance. Bucha-

first mentioned at the Polish party con-
rest has maintained a. minimal profile m ^ DecembeLto shew Soviet enn-
the. Warsaw Pact's nfibtaxy activities,’ J^rri about implementing the Tfctsinlg
joining only in staff and map exercises document
and prohibiting the presence of other pact Tbe sources said that the Warsaw Pact
troops on Rumanian soil. meeting would also review the stalemated
****«; ^ Vienna, negotiations with the Atlantic ad-

surance of ideological independence at [jance on the mutual reduction of forces
the conference of European Communist ^ central Europe. Other disarmament ap-
parties in East Bairn last summer, peals ^ ^ expected to emerge from
seemed ready to hold the meeting to (be meeting
show their willinpess to cooperate with- ^ political consultative meeting of
in the alliance. The last such session took Warsaw Pact includes the party
place here 10 yean ago and has since

chiefs prime ministers and foreign minis-
been held in every other member capital. ters ^ ^ Soviet Union, Poland, East

Friday, Saturday and Surii

the Fw Vault

The session follows a three-day visit Germany. Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bol-I
at the Soviet leader, Leonid L Brezh- garia Rumania.that the Soviet leader, Leonid I. Brezh-

nev, paid to the President of Rumania,
Nicolae Ceausescu. The visit, which ended

I yesterday, produced pledges of warmer
i

Soviet-Rumanian ties but did not seem
to alter the structure of the sometimes
wary relationship. Mr. Bre-hnev, report-
edly fatigued by the visit, has stayed on
for the Warsaw Pact meeting.

3 Given Prison Terms in Theft

Of $5 Million in Antique Coins

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 25 [APy~
Three men convicted of the theft of S5

No real details were released of today's minion worth of antique coins from
meeting, which began shortly after 3 PM Harvard University have been sentenced
as a light snow fell outside the Victory to pris0IL The theft occurred Dec. 2, 1973,
Palace. The meeting is expected to finish ^ Vhe Fogg Museum,
soon after noon tomorrow.

Carl j,_ 31 yeai^ oldi of Boston.
Common Strategy Being Evolved and Louis R. Mathis, 45, of Cambridge,

According to East European sources. were sentenced yesterday to 20 to 30 1

the leaders are trying to formulate a com- years by Superior Court Judge Herbert

mon strategy for the conference in Bel- Travis. Anthony B. Vaglica, 52, of Wal
grade next summer that will review the tham, received a sentence of 15 to 2<

progress made since the declaration of years. Maria T. Magna, 23, of Cambridge,
the European Security Conference was was sentenced to -five years on probation)

:

signed in Helsinki, Finland, last year. after her conviction as an accessory. Thej :

The West has accused the’ socialist verdict was returned Tuesday.

pre-chfisfrnQs so/lngs

from the men's store

19.95
regularly 36.00

40% off...

from Saturday's generation

Pierre Cardin Sportswear. Wool flannel blend
pants, double-pleated with a European fit, and
pullover, shirred back with epaulets and military
styling, in grey,camel,navy or plum.

Pant, reg. 36.00 sale 19.95
Pullover, reg. 4200 sale 1495.
Metro Level.

20% off,,,

from the sportsman's collection

A superwarm goosedown parka geared for cold
weather and the great outdoors. Waterrepellent
SMLXL in navy. Reg; 75.00, sale 59.95.

The Men's Store, Escalator Level,New York.

Abo avaflabfe InBergen County, Fresh Meadows.
Garden City,JenkintowaNew Rochetie. Short tfe

“ "

Stamford,TysonsComer and White Plains.

bloDmingdale's
1000Third Avenue,New York. 355-5900.Opentateeveryevening uhtfl Christmas.

Hundreds of

Furs Reduced
in this holiday event

25to50%
OFF all of these
listed one and few-of-a-fcind
designerfashion furs with the
original label in each fur.

DONALD BROOKS^.
Natural raccoon tail trims
the hood, cuffs and border . .

of this natural rabbit duffle ft < A)
promenade coat At VI U*
RooseveltReW— was $279 I vl
DONALD BROOKS-.

silhouette in natural full - •

skin whiteandbrown rabbit iiwii
coatAt Rego Park • u/ t|— —was$339 LUi
FABIANI-
Full skin natural raccoon
collared full length {tillskin ftAapr
dyed muskrat coat At vK /

1

KingsPlaza was$1179 Ufa
TED LAPIDUS-,
Dyed ranch mink paw coat
in the newest fashion all- e« t
houette. At Lexington Ave. ft I 3 /

was $1979 I 4.1 i

CHAMBRAIEm
FUJI skin natural nutria coat
in the new longer tent coat 4 ft*?!
silhouette. At Paramos *1 U/|

was$3979 Iwll
See many more dramatic savings

in every Fur Vault®.

Fur» io .vfgfe 'V'2*=t«y a^--g>cj-rd-^T.
!f pr-->r u «.

LEXINGTON AVE # KINGS PLAZA • REG
ROOSEVELT FIELD • PARAMUS

Never
On Sunday?

Not this Christmas, because Grmjri's made if easier
than ever to shop for the best in china, silver, and
gjftwane. With special fete hours for Holiday Shop-
ping.

From November 29th till Christmas Eve, well fee
open 10 - 7 weekdays, 10 -6 Saturdays, and noon
- 5 Sundays. Make these hoKdays somelhina redly
Special With gifts From Gmori

'Zkr
CklNOhC

7T1 Tfttiftverue or 5WiSrreef PL2-8790

LA BAGAGERIE’
727 Madison Avenue (at54th Street) New York
Telephone (212) 753-6570

Many gorgeous

lizard skin bags

$45. to $220.-

Thisone$50.

La Bagagerie Sets the Position in Bags
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avs Acclaim

\yaw on Labor

f^ep to Marxism,
i < • - •

%^LCOLMW. BROWNE . .

sHL'Yugoslavia, .
Nov..25—Five

|
<bal ceremonies began today

2
1
-Wztb promulgation of a new

-V.lvhicb Yugoslavia’s leaders
:--:v&_ion will move more rapidly

-^^arxist Communism.
i^.M^mprising 200 pages and 670
•i -. -been drafted under President

-^.stewardship, and. the 84-

year-old leader sees it as one of the

crowning accomplishments of the twilight

of his political career.

President Tito was present at the As-

sembly session, . at which the so-called

“Law on Associated Labor" was ac-

claimed. The President is scheduled to

speak in the Assembly tomorrow, and it

bas been heralded by Belgrade officials

as of “utmost significance.”

The Yugoslav political concept of “self-

managing socialism,” which is supposedly
codified in the new law, has gradually
taken shape since 1950, two years after
President Tito broke with Stalin.

Two years ago, Yugoslavia adopted a
new Constitution, its fourth since the
Communists seized power at the end of
World War H, in which “self-managing
socialism” is defined as the nation’s rul-
ing social-economic-political system.

President Tito and his Government see

the Yugoslav formula as superior to the

“centralist” types of Communist rule in

the Soviet and Chinese spheres.

The theory behind the Yugoslav model

is that the ’’worker” should exercise di-

rect control over the government and
economy of his nation, not through a
delegated “dictatorship of the proletari-

at."

Most of Yugoslavia's labor force is al-

ready organized into cells of varying size
called “basic organizations of associated
labor.” The new law is designed to give
such organizations tremendous collective
power.
The law stipulates that there should

be a much more equitable sharing of
Yugoslavia’s wealth and that the workers
should decide how their Communist en-

terprises should earn and spend their

money. But the law also reflects a belief

of the nation’s leaders that with increased

benefits and responsibilities, Yugoslavia’s

workers must shoulder greater burdens.

In recent months, Yugoslavs have been

deluged with official statistics offered to

persuade them that they must work hard-

er. They have learned that last year 69

million days of work were lost through
absenteeism, that sick leaves increased

33 percent in the first six months of this

year and that productivity fell 1.5 per-

cent.
Leaders hope that the canot-and-stick

provisions of the new labor law will re-

verse this trend, partly by forcing work-
ers—including workers serving as execu-
tives—to share the financial conse-
quences of inefficient operations.

Tanaka Will Go on Trial Jan. 27

On Lockheed Bribery Charges

TOKYO, Nov. 25 (UPI)—The former
Prime Minister, Kakuej Tanaka, will go on
trial Jan. 27 on charges that he received

,

$1.6 million from the Lockheed Aircraft*

Corporation, the Tokyo District Court •

said today.
Mr. Tanaka, who held office from 1972

to 1974, was charged with receiving the

SI .6 million in bribes and violating Ja-

pan’s Foreign Exchange and Trade Con-
trol law.

, „
If found guilty, Mr. Tanaka, aged 59.

could face several years’ imprisonment.

Mr. Tanaka, who was arrested last July,

was the first senior government official

to be named in the $12-million Lockheed
payoff scandal.
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We can make these

the good old days.

No other time has more to offer.

The best of what has been

and all that is to come.

Sowhy notmake these your happy days?

It doesn’t require malt shops

and souped up hot rods.

Although the fifties flavor

comes alive in these

rough-riding westerns,

it’s done with a sophistication

that could only happen today.

The Rancho Grandes.

Not quite like anythingwe
ever had before. From the top,

Hukapoo’s roundup of Western shirts

goes like this : bullish blue

or black; clover leaf embroidery

on brown or black. Rodeo-style

embroidery on red, blue or black.

All in pure cotton for S,M or

L sizes, 19.00 each

Teamed with Rose Hips denims

for 5 to 13 sizes: Gauchos

with leather trims, 27.00

Straight leg cigarette jeans

with leather, 29.00

the lean.ilong back-split skirt, 21.00

Add 1.35 outside delivery area,

and sales tax where applicable.

Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour.

Junior Sportswear, Third Floor

A Christmas Like No Other

Sunday at Bonwit Teller

An extra day for you to

come and explore our

beautiful stores chock

full of unique ideas

for holiday giving!

This Sunday, shop

Bonwit Teller in New York,

Manhasset and Scarsdale

from 12:00 to 5:00

Tonight, shop

Bonwit TellerNewYork

till 8:00 p.m.;

Manhasset and Scarsdale

till 9:00 p.m.;

Short Hills till 9 :30 p.m.

®INGS BT JIM HOWARD

'.York Manhasset Scarsdale SbortHOIs Philadelphia Wynnewood Jeakimown Chicago Oak Brook Boston Troy Palm Beach BeverlyHilis
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Spanish Socialists Plan to Hold

Open Party Congress Next Month!

By JAMES M. MARKHAM
sxdal toTIu 3Hw Tort Tinas

MADRID, Nov. 25—Apparently -with

Government approval; the Spanish Social-

ist 'Workers Party, which is still illegal,

plans to hold its first open congress since

the end of the civil war next month.

The congress, which is expected to

draw a number of prominent European
Socialists to Madrid in a show of solidari-

ty with the Spanish party, was originally

scheduled to be held early this month.
But the Government of Prime Minister

Adolfo Suarez, fearful that the spectacle
of Socialists singing me 'Internationale”

and raising clenched fists might prevent

the passage of its political reform bin

through the Cortes, the rubber-stamp
legislature of the Franco period, prohibit-

ed the congress for November,
At the tune, it was widely believed that

Mr. Sudrez and Felipe GoozSlez, the
genera] secretary of the Socialist Party,

|

had reached an understanding that the

27th congress conld be held in December.

Befonn KB Approved

Last week, the reform bill, which should

give Spain a freely elected parliament

next year, passed handily through the
Cortes. As a result, it seems likely, ac-

cording to Government and Socialist in-

formants, that the Socialists will be able

to convene in the Melid Castilla Hotel
here from Dec. 5 to 8.

Among the European Socialists it is

thought might attend are the French So-

cialist leader, Frangois Mitterrand, Prime

Minister MSrio Soares of Portugal, Oksf

Palme, the former Swedish Prime Minis-

ter, Michael Foot of the Brifish Labor
Party, and the Austrian Prime Minister,

Bruno Kreisky.

Their presence should give a boost to

a party that has a distinguished past bat

which currently is just getting organized

after years or schisms and clandestine

activity.

Government Concessions Sought

like other parries on. file left, the So-
cialist Workers Party has not yet sought
to have itself inscribed as a legal political

association, which amounts to ottering
democratic politics on the Government’s
terms.
To press the Government Into making

concessions—among them the legaliza-

tion of the Communist Party of Spain

—

l the Socialists have pledged a campaign
of abstentions against the referendum on
the reform bill that will be held on Dec.
15.

Beyond this stance on the referendum,
which the Government seems confident
of winning, lies a latent threat to boycott
the parliamentary elections that Mr. Sua-
rez has promised by June.

But, according to highly reliable

sources, the Socialists have for some time
been mapping their own electoral cam-
paign, on the assumption that an accom-
modation with the Government will be
reached.

The Chamois Shirt
Goose Down Parka

Alpaca Poncho

THE CHAMOIS SHIRT is a heavyweight cotton that’s both durable
and warm. Various colors in men’s & women's sizes. $15.95. GOOSEDOWN PARKAS come in various styles and are priced for kids at
$4&j50 wrih grownup sizes from $53 to $89. THE ORIGINAL 60/10PA?Zr?aJ?e .

most useful Jacket you’ll ever own. Lots of pockets
ISiLJ?111* 8116 water rePeUent. Adult sizes. The price $62.GO°p: DOWN BOOTIES will keep your feet real toastieM for thosc "ttk extra cold feet.

$17. ALPACA PONCHOS from, the Hills of Bolivia. Ha.nrimn/y» soS1 ®11!18 80 soft you've got to touch one to believe it.
$29.95. pie DAYTRIPFER is the finest daypack we have. Wafcer-
proof fabric and leather bottom for added durability. Two zippered
compartments plus padded shoulder straps. The price $29.50.Phoneand mail orders please add $1.50. (Most credit cards accepted.)

Krager&Sons
Manhattan; 30 West 46th St. (212) 541-9704

Westchester: Main Street, Armonb, N. Y. 914 273-8520
OPEN WEEK NIGHTS THRU CHRISTMAS
OPEN SUNDAYS (12-5)

You are cordially

invited to cone plan

tlie wedding of your dreams

witli Ckristos, well-known

designer of Bridal Couture.

He’ll he delighted to
'

lielp you choose your gown

and your attendants £owns

from kis Leantiful new

collection deputing totpor*<»'W

at Lord & Taylor. Informal

modeling from 11 to 4 in

Tlie Bride's Stop, Fourth Floor,

Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue

7‘ -
,

sw- ;*:r m

For your convenience rfiere are

24 fine stores in New York,
NewJersey. Connecticut,

Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

Phone Shopping Service: (617)

262-7840 (Mon. thru FrL) Mafl

orders to 32-36 47th Avenue,

-

LIC. N.Y. HIP! Add sales tax

rate at place of delivery. Sorry, no
com
Use yearWMkds Credit Car&
American Express, BankAmeri-

card or Master Charge.

Wallachs Charge MasterCharge

American Express BankAmerieard

Check

Credit Card # .. - Exd. Dale:

Handling charge

N.Y..Conn. andRJ.
residentsadd sales tax

125

JgSB SHAGGY DOG*
REAL SHETLAND PULLOVERS

•Re®*. J. PRESS TM

J. PRESS Shaggy Dogs'9 are all of the finest Shetland
“kad wool, specially hand-frame knitted and soft brushed.

Crew Neck Pullovers
Akry Canary Light Gray
Pink Clan Green Green Lovett
Light Natural Sky/White Mix
Knitted in Scotland $29.50
Knitted in CrownColony {2 1 .50

Cable Stitch Pullovers
Navy Canary Light Natural
Kelly Green Light Gray

Sky,/White Mix
Knitted in Scotland $34.5

Knitted in Grown Colony $26.50

Multi-Color Stripe Rib Knit
Crew Neck Pullovers

Knitted in Scotland $34.50

Brxffnr Upon Reqaen.

SlNCTJl

Patchwork Knit Pullovers
» Knitted in Scotland
1

534.50 & $42.50

AD Sweaters stocked In sizes 58-46

Master Charge, BankAmerteard

,

orAmerican Express Honored.

16 EAST 44th ST. • NEW YOBK
“Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:I5 to 5.-45”

TelephoneMU 7-7642

The perfect

gift.

Shearling lined

suede slippers

in brown and navy.

^
Full sizes 7-12.

\ Great looking!

\ Great quality!

lit- W ,c<*V ... \

Comfort
(does

oil

this
Inside: stereo, stained

glass, mirrored ceiling,

shelves; add a phone,

curtains, shades...

The SleepBox*
three-quarter to king.

Oak and walnut veneers,

polylaminate in white,

black or colors.

Ordernow
forChristmas.

Downtown 171 5eventh Ave. (20th) (212) 255-9CM8 Open 10-8,

Uptown 1021 Third Ave. (60-61 st) (212) 753-3367 Open Mon.-Wed.,
Fri. and Sat. 10-8.Thurs. 10-10, Sun. 11-5

Free catalogue on request
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[; on Kirov Bailet Falters

jls Done When Status of

jig Sbrsjls Mentioned

. iAVH> K> SHIPLER
'-or to The km Yo**itaes -

- Nor. 25—Last June, after
~ i production team finished

/ 'momentary on the Kirov Bal-

• ,jed' -school in Leningrad, an
- 'sptioij. was held at a. Moscow
tampagne and brotherly love,

ana told the Americans what
ratiye, friendly people they

be Americans gave the Ros-
Jleepest thanks for the free-

ze with which they had been
hrk. Amid the

.
free-flowing

Earle Mack, a New York
30 had backed the film-, said

t would be just the' first in

C Soviet ballet. Some of the

id they hoped so toot
*

3c, with the film edited and
» written, the Soviet-Ameri-

heer went tumbling down in
mutual misperceptions. The

il differences between the two
toame manifest over a single
script, sweeping away a layer

Defecting Dancers

Sated line was a reference to
lihent dancers who trained at

jchocd-^the Vaganova Institute

graphy—and who defected to

Rudolf Noreyev, Natalya Maka-

,

. likhafl Baryshnikov. The Soviet

nrittee for Television and Radio

ng demanded that the" three
|

deleted from the script, accord-
"\j Landreth, a consultant to the

When the Americans .refused,

Tie committee withdrew its en-

of the film; canceled-a sched-

lere in Moscow and even balked
^ng a $15,000 Tee that Mr. Mack

... acted to pay for filming rights,

nentary will still be distributed

est, but without being labeled

oduction.
"*• n American viewpoint the refer-

-—. innocent enough, and absolutely

^to the integrity of the film. It

ed on a gallery of photographs

1 graduates, that some pictures
1

1

sine; the names were mentioned.
*2 them, Mr. Landreth .

said, “in

our principles would have been

g of a fraud."

iet society facts of history—in-

recent history—are exceedingly

-e, even when the truth is com-

3iown as in this case. Defectors,

and exiles ixmsHered; Mpttfitt*

, their abandonment oftoemoto-
iare Tontinely obliterated from

(onseibusness, their .pictures re-

5 bar names left unspoken by the

^totals Delighted WitiiF3m

s from the state, committee and
is? try of Culture had seemed de-

-tei they saw the cut film with-
%?' tiao, Mr. Landreth said, ft copy

aipt. had been provided.’ Only
gei lal meal, after a December date

eij irenuere had been set, Mr. Lan-

H-ated; lust at the point where

4J aboutto jump up from our dih-

embrace a. young guy I thought

L;* translator said that this’ line

> ? we. to- be taken out, whereupon

Hi at down, and talked again for

il
"

m e officials Insisted that they had

H nai objections to the reference,

H ined, but that it was simply im-

for them to endorse such a

S iSciaJ recalled having dinner in

M nth M5ss Makarova and seeing

tyev in New York.. “Bid
different” Mr. Landreth quoted

•v as saying. “We Russians are

a jeople. We love Russia, and they
V’ it What they did was worse
% Huns."

ossnans must have realized that

street floor

FROM THETOP SHOP.

Super savings on a vast selection of novelty

sweater imports. Crews, cowls, vests, wraps.

Wool blends, acrylics for SMl. Regularly 13.00

to 18.00, SALE 9.90.

second floor

FROM PLAZA 2 MISSES SPORTSWEAR.

Belted A-line skirts by Century in an assortment

of menswear tweeds and plaids for sizes 6 to 16.

SPECIAL PURCHASE 16.90.

Lined pants from Century in sportive, menswear
patterns. 8 to 16. SPECIALPURCHASE 24.90.

FROM PLAZA 2 MISSES DRESSES,

Butte Knit dresses, pantsuits, wardrobers. A super

selection of wear-now styles. Regularly 80.00
to 164.00, SALE X OFF.

Dresses for day-into-evening from our New
Editions collection. Regularly 45.00 to 55.00,

SALE 34.90.

FROM PLAZA 2 COATS,

An impressive selection of exciting winter coats in

wool and wool blends. Rush. flannels.

Regutarfy 118.00 to 130.00. SALE 89.90.

FROM PLAZA2 JUNIORS.
Special Purchase! Skirtand vest sets in

all-season corduroy. Bone, camel grey, navy.

5to 13.SPECIALPURCHASE 24.90.

A terrific selection of shirts in stripes,checks and
woven plaids. 5to 13.SPECIALPURCHASE 10.90.

third floor
FROM THE SPORTS SHOP.

Separates from a renowned French designer.

T-shirts, sweaters, shirts, blazers, pants, skirts, suits.

Regularly 18.00 to 200.00,SALE K OFF.

Special purchasel Evan Picorie separates.

Pants and skirts in menswear patterns and solids.

SPECIAL PURCHASE 29.90.

‘••H :rican documentary on the school

£2 lave to mention the defecting

Mr. Landreth said, , adding:

lower level
FROM LEXINGTON SPORTSWEAR,

Save on wool blend pants in neat menswear
patterns. 8 to 18. Regularly 21.00, SALE 1 7.90.

Ourown imported ribbed and belted cardigans

in nine fashion colors. Great gifts for sizes S.M.L.

Regularly 18.00, SALE 9.90.

find these and other great fashion finds in

New York. Plus a great selection in all

fashion branches.

FROM YOUNG EAST SIDER,

Blazer buys! Velvets and gabardines.

Regularly 80.00 to 85.00, SALE 30%-50% OFF,

Classic Shetland turtleneck sweaters.

Regularly 17.00.SALE 11.90.

Cowl neck sweaters in all-season cotton knit.

SPECIAL PURCHASE 8.90.

Selected suits from our current collection.

Regularly 140.00 to 170.00, SALE 99.90
Jo 129.90.

- jnnore, a United states junuassy

a noted that the dancers were
ared and often discussed at the

Uj -evidence of the gap between pito-

ts irivate views.
andreto, formeriy a producer"Tor*

“vision, contended that the Soviet

might have been led tf> the false

^tan that the Americans would
-, touchy subject by the recent

|

V.v’ISr rf the American television net-

1

•- swinch are- bidding against each

v -frights to the 1980 Olympics in

!

He asserted that m an effort.

^•£1 displeasing the authorities, toe,

had been produciag flattering

:J z on the Soviet Union devoid erf

J Lcorrfroversy. - .

'

^ y event the Soviet objections will
,?
/$.&eSect on the documentary, Mr.
* said. Princess Grace of Monaco
'ig[

asked to narrate toe Engiish-lan-

iirersion. Two prints, minus narra-

be delivered to the Russians,

.Jfously agreed, so to^ can provide
n.rraHnn

^ Relations Council Appoints

lie! fa Chooser Murrow Fellow.

selection committee consists of:

. dean of tto Columbia Unluerstty Gndualc School

nalism.
noHlar, flio H&C neosnan.

.. .

. ChriVortrer, edlter of Hnsmek's International

GnsntteK. fweton editor of TT» Mew YoATloms,
^ KotHei, CSS newwnan.

Z. toaaa, editar-in-iasi<wncB of the Columbia Jour-

Sd*M.
I. O'Neill, editor of The Daily News.
Kaootsici Jr., secretary or the Council oA Foreign TQOOThird Avenue,New York.355-5900.Open late every evening until Christmas,
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A VOTE ON QUEBEC

He Says a National Referendum

May Be Held on Separation if

Province Sentiment Is Strong

By ROBERT TRUMBULL
ShcUI to The tin Yort tu&k

OTTAWA, Nov. 25—Prime Minister

Pierre Elliott Trudeau declared today that

a national referendum on the separation
of Quebec from Canada might be held
if a sufficient majority of Quebecers indi*

cated that they favored independence for

the French-speaking province.
The 57-year-old Prime Minister, who

has held power since 1968. rejected sug-
gestions that the humiliating defeat of
his Liberal Party in Quebec might send
him into retirement before the next na-
tional election, which he has said will

probably be held about a year and a half

from now. He indicated instead that thefrom now. He indicated instead that the

overwhelming victory of the separatist

Parti Qu£b€cois in tine provincial election

Nov. 15 would have the opposite effect

“It has always been my intention to
etsu snri floHt carrai-sti«m at Inn0 2S Istay and fight separatism as long as

Rend Ldvesque as he was sworn
in yesterday as Quebec’s Premier.

could,” he said at a news conference.

“I have no plans for stepping down before

the next election. I think you'll find me
in there fighting."

Mr. Trudeau said that a declaration of
]

independence by Quebec would be uncon-

:

stitutiona] without the concurrence of the
;

federal Government. But he repeated his

,

piedge. given in a national broadcast last

'

night, that the central Government would
(

not resort to force to keep an unwilling
1

Quebec in the Canadian Confederation. 1

R6ne Levesque, the leader of the Parti

;

Qu6b6cois, which favors independence for

the province, assumed office today as!

S
uebec's Premier. He was sworn in by
eutenant Governor Hughes Lapointe,]

who formally represents the nominal au-

1

thority of Queen Elizabeth n in provincial

affairs.

Mr. Ldvesque has stated that he favors
a referendum in Quebec on the independ-
ence issue two yars from now. Mr. Tru-
deau said that it would be premature at

this time to consider a national referen-

dum on the question, but he added that

such a procedure would be logical steps
if the prevailing sentiment in Quebec

j

were for separation.

“It’s like a marriage" he said. "You!
don’t just ask a husband or wife whether

|

he or she wants a divorce, you ask both
[

of them." i

The Prime Minister, who comes from '

Montreal and calls himself a French-

!

Canadian, declared that it was up to the
English-speaking majority in Canada to

persuade the French-speaking Quebecers
that they are wanted in the confedera-
tion.

French is the mother tongue for about
six million Canadians, of whom about five

million live in Quebec. English is the first

language for about two-thirds of the 22.5

million Canadians.
Mr. Trudeau devoted much of the news

conference to an argument against sepa-

ratism, which he termed “a return to

tribalism." The hour-long session with re-

porters was broadcast live, an unusual
procedure in Canada, by the Government-
owned Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion.

An article on the decline in the Cana-
dian dollar appears on Page Dl.

A Meeting on South-West Africa

In Pretoria Makes No Progress

PRETORIA, South Africa, Nov. 25 (Reu-

ters)—A seven-hour meeting here today
between, delegates to the deadlocked con-

ference on South-West Africa and South
Africa’s Prime Minister, John Vorster,

produced no major decisions, conference
sources said.

But Dirk Mudge, white chairman of the

constitution committee of the Windhoek
conference, organized by South Africa

last year to deal with the problem, said

in a statement that the talks with Mr.

Vorster had been “useful and valuable."

Most of the delegates, who had been

hoping for a breakthrough in the negotia-

tions on independence for South-West
Africa, cailed Namibia by liberation

groups, expressed disappointment at the

lack of any positive results from the ses-

sion.

The constitution committee had asked

for a meeting with Mr. Vorster in an
attempt to break the deadlock over a

framework for an interim independence
government in the territory.

Black and mixed-race delegates to the
multiracial conference have blamed tbe
stand of two white delegates, Andries du
Plessis and Eban van Zyi, for tbe stale-

mate.

European and Arab News Chiefs

End 3-Day Conference in Tunis

TUNIS, Nov. 25 (UPfl—A European-

Arab conference of news agency directors

today created three committees and pub-

lished a list of recommendations aimed

at bringing about a new information

order.

The final document of a three-day

conference attended by 20 Arab and 23

European news agency directors said

tiiat the participants had decided to set

up a committee to carry out the decisions

oF the conference. They also decided to

establish a technical committee to set up

a communications system between the

European and Arab agencies.

A third committee composed of jour-

nalists is to study issues related to work-

ing conditions and problems concerning

tic “"ribution cf new?.

Young Heopie, 4th floor. Herald Square, and trie Macy’s near you.

We regret, no mail or phone. No CQD's.

MACY’S OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT ’TIL CHRISTMAS, SUNDAY12JO 5
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Trial in Reporter's Murder Tangled
In Plots, Rivalries andPoliticalRifts

,<o»:
IcA-is-'W Tt.r’?:;

' ' -

* '. •*. ***** A.-.: «V. f.

By ROBERT UNDSEV
fpeaal u roe Xnr York Time

_
PHOENIX, Nov. 23—Almost sis months

after a bomb killed Dan Bolles, a Phoenix
reporter, the man accused of murdering
him has yet to go on trial, and prosecu-
tion of the case has become entangled;
in plots, rivalries and bureaucratic strife.

There are increasing doubts that the
accused roan* John Harvey Adamson, can
receive a fair trial because of the per-
sistent mass of publicity and political in-
fighting in the case.
There are accusations of corruption inmgh places intended to prevent a convjc-

tion, the making of a movie on the report-
ers life has become an issue, and a local
lawyer may face disbarment because he
warned the police about a possible second
bombing.

Mr. Bolles, who had written extensively
about corruption and white collar crime
lor The Arizona Republic, died June 13.
Mr. Adamson, a 32-year-old racing dbg
owner, was arrested on a murder charge
tne same day and accused of using a
radio transmitter for model airplanes to
fletnnafp* o Hnmk in Ml* t2«-kTl 1 vdetonate a bomb in MrP Bolles*s car II
days previously.

Statements of Detectives

United Press international

John Harvey Adamson

"We're trying to do this by the books,"
he said. "Bill Schafer is the most able,

most experienced, most ethical, most
nonpolitical prosecutor in the state—ask
anyone."

One of the main points of contention
between the prosecutors appears to be
how far they should go In plea-bargaining

with Mr. Adamson. Although neither Mr.
Harris nor Mr. Babbitt - would comment,
sources close to Mr. Adamson's defense
team told The New York limes that the

defendant bad agreed to discuss certain

aspects of the crime, and to identify

others involved in the case, in exchange
for a J 0-year prison sentence.

These sources said 'Mr. Harris had been
willing to accept such an agreement, but-

that the Attorney General's office had
not. saying that it wanted a much longer
minimum sentence.

Friend of Victim and Defendant -

One of the people who has criticized

the state's handling of the case is a Phoe-
nix lawyer, Mickey Clifton, 35, who is

a friend of Mr. Adamson and was also
a friend of Mr. Bolles.

In an interview, Mr. Clifton, said that

I

he had turned down a request from Mr.
Adamson to represent him in the bombing

‘ X • •- .V
-• : - - - - * -

'
•

- T - T - if- t

.V-- -A. -M '

-J'4

I A** .

i f - >
*•

V& 'v: - •: v.

** .-C .•

The trial had been scheduled to start tions of whether political influence is af- case. In a conversation with Mr. Adam-
next week, but it was postponed again fecting the prosecution. The suspicion son, Mr. Clifton said, his friend mentioned
this week when the Arizona Supreme arises largely because one of Mr. Castro's a Phoenix man named King Alphonse,
/* - — - * t. ^ ® * o com r foriron Phnofliv rficincmV trrViA non

publicity.

hav?repeated%
U
Sd that° tiieir fnvestiga-

Mr‘j??,es written articles that examined by’Mr. Bolles.
~~ caused the contributor to lose an impar- »«_ ^

able sources.
bombing, according

a semiretired Phoenix resident, who had
written letters to local newspapers criti-

cizing the politically influential campaign
contributor, a well-to-do rancher and
businessman, whose activities had been

b .

tion involved other people, including po- Mr. Clifton, asserting that he was con-
Utical figures. who had ordered the bomb- fw cerned ajloLher marder be commit-
ing, either for revenge or to silence the n . . . . lcu, luiu rjiucju<\ uclcuuvco auuuv uno i

reporter. But no further arrests have been conversation. He also reported to the po-
made. lice other remarks Mr. Adamson had al-

, Those embroiled in the case, besides
of con

fJ
d5f^)e conversation here.

legedly made about the Bolles murder.
Mr. Adamson, include the state’s wealthy, Mr. Babbitt and his staff, including Wfl- Mr. Adamson, Mr. Clifton said, said
politically ambitious Attorney General, Schafer 3d. an assistant to whom that a "Mr. Smith, who is stronger than
Bruce Babbit; the local prosecuting attor- has assigned the prosecution, said they 40 acres .of garlic," would be available
ney, Donald Harris, who is a former Ma-

'wanted control of the case because of to supply large amounts of money for
rine officer from New York; Gov. Raoul assertory prejudicial public remarks by ^ defense.

ment. There has been no indication that
ted, told Phoenix detectives about this,

AssodatalPms

Cars from Amtrak’s Panama limited are strewn across the tracks after train

derailed in Dyersburg, Term. Thirty persons were treated for injuries.

that Mr. Adamson had proposed a code
for communicating with the attorney. He

Tennessee Train Wreck Hurts 30 Fossa ofwhaie is

By California Mot t

.

: Reference io Phbenir Builder Cars from Amtak-s Panama LimftW are strewn across the traefe after train

citizens. contend, jeopardize the chances of a con- Mr. Clifton also said in the interview derailed in Dyersburg, Term. Thirty persons were treated for injuries. refused to" produce7sample''
Mr. Karris is in a bitter fight with Mr. vlction. that Mr. Adamson had proposed a code : handwriting andJingerorh* 1 ''".

'

Babbit over whose office should prose- Cites Plan for TV Movie for communicating with the attorney. He .
-.5- *. .

^ SFtaS Tennessee Tram Wreck Hurts 30 Fossil bfwhai^'

.

a jury could be selected, because of ex- J5'enhance hk SETfor hfehi Jm for the defense a ^»i«>naire Phoenix
j

.

*

-p n -'
.

tensive publicity over the proceedings,
*

,SfbStwSn£^tobea United
b“iJder who wasia close associate of the ' By California"Mot? 1

States senator,’’ Mr. Hanis°assert«LHe DYERSBURG. Tenn., Nov. 25 CUEft-Aa* The icjnred passengers were taken by LOS ANGEEES, Hwr'lw
7 ^’”

,,5”,
ofnce' T? do also contends that Mr. Babbitt has a con-

I Mntrak. passenger ‘train cam'bg 250 automobile and bus to Parkview Hospital college student motorcydm _

^’erno^Ca^tra^
^u^loriza^l<5n of interest because the husband of

iseHhv4eDOlbe th« hisidenti^v wouTd deSed in
where doctors said they Monica Mountainsha^-- '

Go. emor Castro.
a cousin has contracted with Metro-Gold- J*® £ >2 S,3? m? f ,,

deS ^ere not sericusiv hurt A hospital sfl remains of.aS :

Three Changes of Judges wjm-Mayer to write a television movie 2JJ IjJ. ^_ufid flffnear -v toda\.Thirt> passengers w-xe.
spojjes:x!aa said that all of the injured whale, officials of .tteios

'

The Phoenix police arrived in Mr. Har- a6out Bolles case.
detectives voluntary disclosed his iden-

ho!P,taJ,zed with minor mjunes.
. passengers were released within three ty Museum of Natural Kste ' ,V..

ris's office and seized all files on the! In an interview, Mr. Babbitt did not “ity to the’ defense
y The entire tnin of 11 passenger cars, sours of iae derailment, which cccurred Museum . officials- -calted.

i- • -

case. Mr. Harris has countered with two deny that he might have higher political X detective confirmed this “It’s hizhlv!
tJlree locomotives and a steam car was about 4 AM. "of worldwide s^tfificabcet

lawsuits, including one in which he has ambitions. But he said there had been unusual ^or the prosecution to disclose

'

thrown from tne
,
acks 01166 P885®1’- 'Td say this is a dav to give thanks," ic community.^ Tbay ^aii-

'

sought to subpoena the Governor and Mr.
;

no interference in the case from the ^ identic' of an informant,” the detec-

'

ser cars Qverturnea- - a D^srsburg policeman said as he exam- fill in an important nAssfaj-'
Babbit to testity whv they moved into

J

Governor or any other politician, and he
tjVe said

* An .Amtrak spokesman said that the L-.ed toe wreckage. "There could be 100 evolution Of wbafeK-^
the case. \ '

i

sc
P^.

ed at suggestions that his family Mr. Clifton said that as a result of this
1 ^sir.eer of the train, the ftmama LLtJi- desd here." The 2«oot-ionriW&fc^

"

In another curious aspect of the case,
j

relationship with the scriptwriter consti- disclosure, he had been informed bv other! ed. wmc.n was going from Chicago to New 3ut by the time the train's passengers today*s blue whale. was&
'

four judges have presided during pretrial :

tuted a conflict of interest. lawyers here that he would probiblv be Orleans, saw a "kink" in the track, and traveled on six chartered buses to Mem- j «qQ feet up in the 'Sank*
motions, including one who was removed Ke asserted that "neddling" by Mr. called to answer charges before the Pnoe- !

'

n- the emergency brekes but was unab-e phis. SO miles south of here, many of tains which run frtmSsL •'

oy a superior last week because a witness Harris had threatened to undermine the nix Bar Association for having violated,’ 50 5t°P- T*1? «-as moving at about tiiem ware in no mood to give thanks. point just north of - '

asserted that the judge had known Mr. chances of a conviction, and maintained the lawver's vow to keeD communications i

^ ^ hour, the spokesman said. We stood outside in the cold for geles. ~-i

Anotl
?
er ^ uit this v>e6k that the county prosecutor’s remarks had from clients secret

‘
.

j

The "kink" was caused by a car thafabcul as hour and a half waiting for Museam officials aaffli’

• .7° da:
-
S 0n lhe

J?*-
caused the mistrial. Mr. Harris has denied Mr. Clifton denied he had a lawyer-; misses a curved crossing and crashed into' somebody to come get us," said Ed kad amjarentlv hwn iniBehind the various conflicts are ques- thatcharge. client relationship at the time the conver-lthe track minutes before the Panama McLarty oZ Oxford. Nfiss' “Then they kept ^nri ^,nr— ~ "

'

" ===: ==== == - sation occurred. In going to the police,
j

Limited arrived, local law enforcement us waiting four hours. . . .then they put
u^'

/- \ he said. .“I just acted according to my 'officers said. One policeman said the its cn these buses, and who knows where
'

f \ conscience."
1
damaged track "looked like a rainbow.” wa're going next.”

creates tpe mountains. ,

^Furr-feetlv SDelioht{af 3 F B L Asents Are Shot in a Stakeout at Jersey Bank

the case. scoffed at suggestions that his family
| Mr. Clifton s

In another curious aspect of the case,
j

relationship with the scriptwriter consti- disclosure he 1
four judges have presided during pretrial

|

tuted a conflict of interest. lawyers here t
motions, including one who was removed Ke asserted that "neddling" by Mr. called to ansvvf
oy a superior last week because a witness Harris had threatened to undermine the nix Bar Assoc
asserted that the judge had known Mr. chances of a conviction, and maintained the lawver's vo
Adamson socially. Another quit this week that the county prosecutor’s remarks had from clients se>
after only two days on the case. caused the mistrial. Mr. Harris has denied Mr Clifton
Behind the various conflicts are ques- that charge. 1 clionf rolotfflnc

5PnrHectly ‘Delightful
i dug up the whale skeletal'

Continued From Page AI
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an F.B.r. informer who had also given-
the bureau advance notice of the intended,
robbery.

Although the bureau normally sends
a member of its internal inspection divi-‘

sicn to the scene when one of its agents
is wounded, the sources indicated that
the bureau’s investigation of the Wood-
Ridge incident was being accorded great-
er urgency than usual. A bureau spokes-
man declined all comment

According to the sources and reports
of eyewitness accounts, an unknown
number of agents, acting on the inform-
er’s tip, arrived at the bank early Friday
afternoon. Some of the agents were sta-
tioned in cars and other vehicles parked
outside, some on the roofs of nearby
buildings, and the three who were later
wounded were assigned to wait inside.

Patrons Stayed in Basement
Shortly before 1:30 P.M., bank patrons

and Ruth Hammett, the bank’s manager, r
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Mr. Amato was taken m serious condi- authorities said. He wasW ' • •

tion to Hackensack Hospital. The three ^ tw0 other surfers -Mtift.
wounoed agents were taken to the same Coral Springs and John- ft#'

'

hospital. Mr. Calorco was captured and ray Beach -"i'r-
he
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Snuggle down into

the soft warmth of this

genuine hand-laced

\ moccasin in rich shades
of suede and you'll be as
comfy as puss in front of

the fire. Not only that, the
price’s so low, you’ll be

able to share your
fashionable find with all

your friends. At $9.00, it

makes a great gift!

Choose rust or chocolate
suede, with warm acrylic

pile lining and ankle collar.
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About 1.30 P.M., Mr. Vuono. who was The two men reportedly walked of a crime. Under recent court decisions,-
long “d was light-colored...

„ years 0,“ 3110 had in Lakewood, through the first set of doors -only to no entrapment’ exists in such circum- Mr. Schroeder said that f .

w.j., drove up to tne bank's door and find the inner doors barred. Then the stances as long as the original intent to McCurdy had not thought t .

two other men got out of the car. They shooting began. According to Gary Roe, commit a crime is not induced in the bitten themselves until after;
were identified by the bureau as Vincent a supermarket employee who said that would-be criminals by the police. “I thought it could have b* ..
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‘of San Franciaqo’s elementary.^' '-

racially balanced today than;

.

ago at the start of'COurt-Qrdft.
; '

that has cost $18.5 .million, «>
shows. t - r :
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Thayer Charge.
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Expiration defe
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The Wood-Ridge National Bank In Woodridge, NX, where three KB.L agents were wounded last Friday
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al Disfrkrt* Judge Wa^ v. -.

terday 'set next Tuesday '•

’

the time for two men;Um&r -L -

vestigation of the hgrborfflh

Hearst and three riherftetr
'-:

' .

to surrender to the Fetfe^ J .

here. .*•

The two Who are sd^dil'./'
jail for. contempt of c5t2‘-
Shinaick, 34 years old, of ..

and Jay Weiner, 22, ofaSf'L
The order to surrend^att ;’T'

office
1

in the Federal Boiiag.'' r.

after Justice "VTOliam

United' States Supreme Cm
stay granted tp. the two
The Justice's action- does.n-
petition for Supreme Ctfurfj.
case that the two men's.a-Tv
wouid be'oadd. FnTJftheS ;"
should agree to examine^ •

decisionto jail the men Hit’ -
1

*

be conducted while thetwg ':;

Mr. Shinnidfc and MrW -
'

in jail until next July 25 fm
v

to cooperate with a grand in
tng the afleged harboring isl-
and three other fug!tfj«ff ,

-
1

’

farmhouse at South Caaai
'

;
’-

ndles from j&re, in the sm^ 1 '

pe grand juiy goes - out-dT -

that date.
,

-

Judge Nealon mled thatTT
guilty of contempt of couf
ago after Mr- Weiner refu% ... :
mony in .the- case ahdL- : '

'

refused to produc& sfflnple "'. •

handwriting andfingerprinfc '

.

No details could be learned about the about 15 yards from Mr. 3
identity of the informer who had provided “the next thing I knew, faeV'
the bureau with word of Mr. Amato’s fm*
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creased from 60 to 43, fhe rc
-

cates. Thereis one fetwer schoa - -

The study released Wedn?.’--

conducted jointly by a state ct

•and the school system’s inteff -.1

partmenL - . ‘ •
•:

Underthe plan Ordered by ft.

trict Judge Stanley Wage!, a. v
considered, racially batonced ” -

centage of each minority group .

there falls witliin':'15 points '•

;
.

gnxip’s percentage in the. sch*.

Saa Frandsco’s districtwide.« •
j_ .. .

of -68.000 students is 29 peroa'

23.5 percent white, 13.9 percent
.

_• 7 .

17.4 percent Chiofese; 8-7- peraoi;. . ,
-

and 7.5 percent other natioiialp®: .

“I think the rep<xt is mucb£V ;

tive than the figures ha?e denwa
Superintendent of SctipoIsJgbJ1

^

.

said in- an interview/

.

schools are only ’s few-pH?1®0;®® '

off.":
’ . "

He said' the number‘of
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percent or-more of one ramar gi«*-
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)iCAL ABUSES
I——
.
:
estigations Uncover

. linal Evidence—

ate Fault Seen

ZS LEDBETTER
The New Turk Times

), Calif., Nov. 25 — De-

llegations or fraud, cor-

*al influence peddling, it

now that there will be
brought against the reg-

tors of California’s $100
epaid health programs.
. state and Federal inves-

flve-year-old health care

d to stabilize or lower
tures while improving
•s for the poor, have
>5 . excessive profits and
ig but little evidence of

an boils down to a choice
ty and incompetence in

c of these programs, then
sly has been guilty of in-

aid Elliott Segal, special

House Subcommittee on
nvestigations, which held
Monday.
nterview Tuesday, Bruce
nagement expert recently

ov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.

:es cf the pilot programs,

ay be and may have been
mmoral practices by some
the P.H.P.'S but there

xi have been anything il-

oles to Take Effect

along with other Federal

th officials, also indicated

ations scheduled to go into

aould go far toward elimi-

iadequate programs as well

the performance of those
ified.

right in their assessment,

e state and Federal level

te much of the scandal that

ie programs since their in-

Gov. Ronald Reagan in

away with the possibility

ams will become a potential

t in the two-year-old ad-

if Governor Brawn and his

e.

71 law, California and the

nment pay private contrac-

ly fee icr each person en-

salth plan rather than pay
j

•, as is done under Medicaid

rntry.
j

to encourage the contractor

to maintain the health of

rs, since the fee is paid
‘ th services are provided and

j

;ase if the patient does be-
j

• Medicaid have been docu-

nd the nation where unneces-

nts were scheduled as health

is sought to increase their

uraging Treatment
j

; charged against prepaid
aave enrolled about 10 per-

0 million Californians quali-

ral-state medical care sub- >

ae state’s MediCal program,
|

sought to increase profits

!

ig treatment.
|

* allied abuses, the state
j

Governments are hopeful I

ins, known on the national

;

'1 maintenance organizations 5

escalating cost of Medicaid. I

jrojected "to <xisc $19 billion 1

ear 1977 as oooosed to 514
|

fiscal year 1975. They also

ide some basis on which a
± {dan could be organized,

s feel that the concepts em-
H.M.O.’s, particularly their

in prepayment, are mech-
should provide both good
jrindpJes and allow for a
ds curbing runaway health

spresentative John E. Moss,
California, who is the sub-
airman said.

hat hearing, also attended
atives Richard L. Ottinger

. Scheuer, New York Demo-
jury A. Waxman, Democrat!
centered on the operations I

m California prepaid plan
j

e Omni-Rx companies, and 1

he state had been properly
em.

]

Nations Charged I

ties and Exchange Commis-
j

ged Omni-Rx. in a complaint

,

it. 1, with violating several

the securities laws, esperial-

,*a oF full disclosures of its

nts receivable and diversion

nmittee also sought from the

•y General's office an expla-

why it had never followed
lmni-Rx company that it had
:t the tangible net equity re-

ihe state.

ers also asked why the pro-

>t even have files on more
the patients under 15 years

it was being paid for and
icreen individually,

rd Dickstein, president of

alth Systems, the profit-mak-

• providing management and
re functions to the nonprofit

!

alth Care P.H.P, denied all
_

; made, including Federal

;

sting that his company was

!

3 percent profit He said in i

later that Omni-Rx had been
n an attempt to destroy these

nd to discredit prepaid bealth

!

’ornia.
j

both Mr. Yarwood, who is

;tor of the California Depart-

!

Ith, and Mr. Segal and others,

because of the allegations

ai-Rx as well as some ques-
ctices in enrolling and treat-!

in members, it was unlikely

'

Ian and many others like it

;

1 operation after this winter.
‘

jr current von tracts with pre-

programs run out m January
rch. except Kaiser, and we've

,

jve will not grant provisional

ny that don’t meet our new
!

1 the Federal Government's,”
>d said.

criteria by the Federal Gov-

that each plan must be quali-

.

health Maintenance Organiza-

t least 50 percent of the plan's

private patients. In addition,
1

eet minimum requirements in

p," h"' 1."' "cv c®.
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likelihood of Effort to Manage

1 Agricultural Economy Indicated

* by Aide-Selection Process

|
By WILLIAM ROBBINS

i Special to Tire York Ham
'• WASHINGTON, Nov. 25—Under Presi-

dent-elect Jimmy Carter the Agriculture

Department is almost certain to mate a
more systematic attempt to manage the
farm economy than the last two Republi-

can Administrations did.

That likelihood is apparent in a list

of prospective nominees for Secretary of

Agriculture that is known to have been
studied by Mr. Carter’s aides.

At the top of that list, according to

a Carter aide and some of those whose
views have been sought by Mr. Carter’s

staff, are two Middle Western Congress
men, a state agriculture commissioner

and an economic consultant.

All four believe in price supports high

enough to encourage fanners to produce

plentifully and believe in a grain reserve

system to smooth out the fluctuations

between years of plenty and years of

scarcity.

Possible Nominees

Given the best chance of nomination

by those whose views have been solicited

is Representative Bob Bergland, Democrat

of Minnesota.
But three others are also said to be

likely prospects. They are Edwin A.

Jaenke, an economic consultant; Repre-

sentative Neal Smith, Democrat of Iowa,

2 nd John White, the Texas State Commis-
sioner of Agriculture.

Mr. Bergland has strong support from'

his colleagues in Congress, including

; Thomas S. Foley, the influential chairman

;

of the House Agriculture Committee, as

! well as from a number of farm leaders.

[ Mr. Foley, after ruling himself out of con-
- sideration, is reported to have given Mr.

> Bergland his highest recommendation.
! The Minnesotan has also won many
i friends among consumer advocates.

Mr. Jaenke, president of E. A. Jaenke

! & Associates here, held several high Agri-

culture Department posts in the Johnson
. Administration and cemented the friend-

ship of a farm coalition when he aided
. it last year in a fight for increased price

? supports.

He is a leading Democratic theorist on
agricultural policy and is frequently

: called on to testify on farm legislation.

Meat and Grain Legislation

i Mr. Smith, who won the admiration
• of consumer advocates in his fight for
the Wholesome Meat Act of 1967, which

. he sponsored after helping expose unsani-
• tar/ conditions in slaughterhouses and
packing plants, also has strong support

• among farm groups. Like Mt. Bergland,

.
Mr. Smith was a leader in a struggle to

' strengthen the grain-inspection reform
legislation passed this year.

Mr. White, a widely popular Commis-
sioner of Agriculture who campaigned'
vigorously in helping to win Texas for
Mr. Carter, is a political moderate who
is said to be acceptable to consumer ad-
vocates.

Mr. Carter told senators here this week
that his choice was likely to be a Middle
Westerner with a farm background.
Though he did not rule out other pros-
pects, his remark increased speculation
about the chances of Mr. Bergland and
Mr. Smith, both of whom are fanners
as well as legislators.

While observers approached by Carter
aides believe that the next Secretary of
Agriculture is likely to be one of the four
they regard as the top prospects, they
do not rule out several other possible
nominees who have been scouted, most
of whom hold generally compatible views
ort farm policy.

These are said to include Representative
Ed Jones, Democrat of Tennessee; Robert
J. Williams, the Illinois State Commis-
sioner of Agriculture; John Wefald, the
Minnesota Commissioner of Agriculture;
Charles E. Bishop, president of the Uni-
versity of Arkansas; Clifton Wharton,
president of Michigan State University,
and Charles R. Sayre of Greenwood,
Miss., president of the Staple Cotton
Cooperative Association, a farmer-owned
marketing organization.

Mr. Wharton is the only black among
those prospects, but other names may
yet be added.

Mr. Carter is reported to have told aides
that he wants a woman and a black listed

among prospects for each Cabinet post
and. for Secretary of Agriculture, at least

one Spanish-American.

‘Rhetoric Is Not Enough’

Mr. White, like Mr. Smith and Mr.
Bergland, voiced support in a telephone
interview for Government supports high
enough to protect farmers against disas-

trous prices and a grain reserve system
designed to guard against wide fluctua-

tions.

"Rhetoric is not enough,” Mr. White
said, referring to former Secretary Earl

L. Butz's free-market philosophy as a
’do-nothing” policy. "This county can’t

continue to be buffeted by the weather.”

Mr. Jaenke could not be reached, but
he has presented a comprehensive
proposal for new farm legislation, includ-

ing increased price supports and a grain
reserve, in a paper prepared at the re-

quest of the Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee.

The views of all the leaders on the
list differ from the farm philosophy of
the Nixon and Ford Administrations,

which have fought to keep price supports

low on the theory that they could thus

keep farmers more sensitive to market
conditions and avoid the creation of large

surpluses.

The Republican years have generally

been good ones for grain and cotton

farmers, but Democrats contend that a
rare combination of droughts in this

country and abroad, devaluation of the

dollar ‘and demand that was generated

by foreign prosperity has enabled the last

two Administrations to avoid disaster.

The next Secretary of Agriculture, the

Democrats generally fear, may face do-

mestic farm problems resulting from ris-

ing worldwide production and declining

foreign demand.

Greatnames in beddin

These handsome sofas convert to comfortable
beds with Steams& Foster extra firm

innersprings. All have 2 front casters and arm
covers at no extra charge. Ideal for living room,
den, guest room and smaller apartments.

A. Now 549.00 reg. 699.00. “New Yorker”
traditional tuxedo style with graceful flare arms,
tight back, plump arm bolsters. Cover is rich

chocolate brown corduroy. Queen size

mattress. Save 150,00.

B. Now 499.00 reg. 649.00. Contemporary
“Dale” has loose pillow back, slim arms and festf

square arm bolsters. Upholstered in a beige

plaid of Herculon3
olefin. Queen size mattress.

Save 150.00.

C. Now 399.00 reg. 499.00.
Contemporary “Medford” with tight back,
bolsters. Covered in sporty beige/gray/blue

plaid Herculon® olefin. Full size mattress.

Save 100.00.

D. Now 329.00 reg. 429.00.
Apartment size love seat in traditional

Lawson style. “Rutland” in autumn-toned
woven floraljacquard of polyester/cotton/

acetate. Twin size mattress. Save 100.00.

Save 75.00 on each style covered in

other fabrics you select from our regular

assortment for delivery in 6 to 8 weeks.
Price determined by grade of fabric chosen.

All off regular prices.

Altman Sofa Beds, seventh floor,

Fifth Avenue and branches.

Sale ends December 11th.

Shop Evenings at all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays ’til 6)White Plains, Manhasset, Short Hills, St. Davids.Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30 Monday through Friday, and Saturdays too
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Each unit is a fine value, and styled

with individual construction features for which

the makers are noted, to assure you the extra

firm support you require. Mattresses have steel

multi-coil innerspring units, are quilted in

beautiful decorator polyester floral prints.

Each mattress has its own matching foundation

for correct support.

Special offer: with the purchase of any

twin or full size set during this 2-day event,

get the “Award” steel bed frame by Harvard,

reg. 17.95, for only 10.00.

Altman Bedding, seventh floor,

Fifth Avenue and branches.

Use our Deferred Payment Plan and take months

to pay for purchases of $100 or more.

SIMON WILL TRAVEL

m
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Shop Evenings at all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays ’til 6)

iiite Plains, Manhasset, Short Hills, St. Davids,Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30 Monday through Friday, and Saturdays too.

Treasury Chief and Aides fo Spend

One Day in Soviet Capital

—

Five Wives in Group

By DAVID BINDER
SpedaJ to The Wewm Tin**

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25—Secretary of
the Treasury William E. Simon is leaving
tomorrow for Moscow with a party of
49 in an Air Force jet on a trip whose
primary purpose is a 15-minute speech
in the Soviet capita], Administration offi-
cials said today.

The Simon group is' spending Saturday
and Sunday in London, where Mr. Simon
will be the guest of Anne Armstrong, the
United States Ambassador.
The Simon jet is scheduled to arrive

Monday evening in Moscow, where Mr.
Simon is to deliver the opening address
Tuesday at the annual meeting of the
U.5.-U.S.S.R. Trade and Economic Coun-
cil, of which he is an honorary director.

After discussions with the Soviet Min-'
ister of Foreign Trade, Nikolai S. Patoli-

chev, the group departs Tuesday evening.
An aide said Mr. Simon would probably
continue on to Mexico City to attend the
inauguration of the new Mexican Presi-
dent, Jos£ LOpez Portillo, on Dec. i.

Five Wives in Group

The group on the London-Moscow trip

includes five wives, the two Simon sons,
William Jr. and Peter, three secretaries,

two communications specialists and 20
Secret Service agents.

Assistant Treasury Secretary Gerald L.
Parsky, who was in charge of organizing
the trip, said the wives and children
would be charged separately for hotel

accommodations and other expenses, but
not for the flight on the Air Force jet.

“There is no plane charge because the
space is available," he explained.

Asked why such a large number of
aides were required for such a brief trip,

Mr. Parsky replied: "Mr. Simon makes
the decision on who is needed to carry
out his responsibilities. He feels it is

necessary to make the trip with the sup-
port related to bis responsibilities."

Mr." Simon and his aides were apparent-
ly sensitive to the possibility of criticism
on this score. Asked yesterday morning
for details of the trip, a Treasury press
spokesman said he hoped to reply within
an hour. It took another 23 hours for
the Treasury Department to produce a
statement by Mr. Parsky.

Increase in Trade Noted

He said that Mr. Simon expected to
discuss the Soviet-United States trade
relationship in Moscow and noted that
"two-way trade has increased significant-

ly in the last year.”

According to Treasury statistics, the
volume of trade rose from S638 million
in 1972 to $2.09 billion last year, with
a total of S1.S7 billion in exchanges in
the first eight months of 1976.

The Trade and Economic Council that
Mr. Simon will address is a three-year-old

leaders and 100 heads of Soviet manufac-
turing enterprises. The Americans pay an-
nual dues of $1,000 to 510,000, depending
on the sales volumes of their companies..

Mr. Parsky said that among those in
the Simon party were President Ford's
.Assistant for Economic Affairs, William
Seidman, ar.d Mrs. Seidman.
The Treasury group also includes John

C. Gartland, executive assistant to Mr.
Simon, Assistant Treasury Secretary Sid-
ney L. Jones and Mrs. Jones, the Special
Assistant for National Security Affairs,
William Morrell Jr„ and Mrs. Morrell and
the Assistant Secretary for Legislative
Affairs, Harold F. Eberle, and Mrs. Eberle. •

Aides Needed at Talks

Mr. Parsky stressed that Mr. Simon re-
quired' the attendance of these officials
to assist in his talks with Soviet trade
and economic authorities and noted that
the party included three Treasury aides
specifically concerned with Soviet affairs
as well as a translator.

Another official said the United States
Embassy in London had been instructed
to assist the Simon party' by establishing
a special communications and security
“command post?* in the group's hoteL Mr.
Simon has had Secret Service protection
'since 1973 when, he said, there were
several threats on his life.

Mr. Parsky said that if Mr. Simon Jour-
neyed on to Mexico City he would "go
with a much smaller group.”

McGovern Endorses Humphrey

For Senate Majority Leader

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 (AF>—Senator
George McGovern endorsed Hubert Hum-
phrey of Minnesota for Senate ma.iority
leader today, calling him "the logical
choice" for the job.

"He has served as majority whip, as
Vice President of the United States and!
as our Presidential standard bearer,” said
Senator McGovern, the Democratic Presi- ..

dential candidate in 1972.

“There has been no harder worlrir",
more creative member of the Senate nr
the past quarter century,” the South
Dakotan added.

Mr. McGovern said that he hoped Sena-
tor Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia,
frontrunner in the contest for majority
leader, "will continue his excellent serv-
ice as majority whip."

"He has been a good whip, and I can
support him as majority' leader in the
future,” he said.

Mr. Humphrey said yesterday that he
was within two votes of catching up with
Senator Byrd, who replied that he was
not concerned.

Senator Ernest F. Hollings of South
Carolina, the third candidate in the race,
declared, “Byrd is still up there near the
top and the others are split between Hu-
bert and myself.”

U.S. Bases on Guam Deplored

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.. Nov. 25 CAP)—The United States and 20 other nations
voted m the negative today as a General
Assembly committee adopted a resolution
that “strongly deprecates the establish-
ment of military installations on Guam
as being incompatible with the purposes
and principles” of the United Nations
Charter. The Decolonization Committee
adopted the resolution with 60 yes votes
and 42 abstentions. Last year a similar

measure cleared the Assembly by a vote
of S9 to 6, with 32 abstentions.

A !
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Budget Director, a Critical Post
President-elect Carter has reportedly chosen a Georgia

banker, Thomas B. Lance, to be director of the Office of

Management and Budget in his Administration. Although
the post of budget director is often overlooked by the

public, it is an appointment critical to the success or
failure of the Carter Administration.

A spokesman for Mr. Carter had previously said that
'

the President-elect regarded the role of the budget direc-

tor as "managerial.” Presumably that term was meant
to convey the idea of a careful keeper of the books, an
efficiency expert, a builder of organization and reorganiz-

ation plans—roles important to a new President who
campaigned on a program of reforming the Federal

bureaucracy and running a tight, efficient ship.

But the job of the budget director goes beyond such

"managerial" responsibilities. It can be a crucial policy-

making role depending on the ability and vitality of the

budget chief and on the respect the President has for

him. There have certainly been insignificant and inef-

fectual budget directors in some administrations, but

there have also been officers like Charles Schultze in

the Johnson Administration and George Shultz in the

Nixon Administration who bare the key responsibility

for shaping and integrating national policy. Ideally, the

top budget oFficer can bring a “Presidential perspective"

to all the departments of Govemment.
Under the new Congressional budget process, the Ad-

ministration's budget director can do much to strengthen

Administration-Congressional cooperation. That will be

Campaigning by Debate
This v.-r-ek’s cordial and cooperative discussions

between President Ford and President-elect Carter were
:n pleasant contrast to the edgy antagonism displayed

in the famous television debates- that were the focus

of the recent campaign. Indeed those debates told little

abiut the real nature of the uvo candidates, even less

eoout what they believed and least of all about what
they would do if elected.

Before any legislation is tried or any attempt made
to institutionalize these Presidential debates, Serious

questions must be raised about the way they were con-

ducted in this year's campaign. If they are to be a fixture

of Presidential campaigns, whether by law or.by custom,

the format should be drastically changed. Debates should

be encounters between contfiklers, not between con-

tenders and a panel of questioners from the media or

anywhere else. Much more could have been learned if

the League of Women Voters had, by agreement with

the nominees, picked four or five broad subjects for dis-

cussion and then left the participants to dispose of them.

On foreign policy, for example, the contenders might

have spoken freely for, say. thirty minutes each, choosing

their own priorities. 3nd then been allowed to dissect

and rake over each other's presentation for another

fifteen minutes apiece, with short rebuttals and sum-
maries to follow.

Viewers might then have known the general direction

the respective nominees proposed to follow, the evasions

each felt called on to attempt and the power each had

to analyze a situation and criticize a contrary approach.

Newsmen would be properly relegated to the post-debate

hour, when they could freely fulfill their professional

function of reporting and analyzing.

As a simple matter of democratic procedure, all official

candidates would be entitled to participate in these

debates. However, the notion is as foolish as it is unfair

that anyone who can scrape together a few thousand

signatures, just enough to get on the ballot, deserves

the same free time on national television as those who
have a demonstrated national following.

A possible solution might be to assure all independent

or minority entries on the ballot full participation in at

least one debate with the major party candidates, and

in two if a recognizable claim to a larger following

could be shown by petition signatures, funds raised and

similar criteria. Far from curtailing democracy, some
such scheme would be evidence of it.

The purpose must be to give genuine candidates for the

Presidency a chance to present themselves to the public;

and although an equitable formula may be difficult to

work out, it is certainly not beyond reach.

The Truth Heals
Richard Sprague, chief counsel of the new investiga-

tion by the House of Representatives into the murders

of President John F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr., is a thorough and persistent man. For years

he pushed forward the prosecutions of those who had
murdered Jock Yablonski, his wife and his daughter,

until he finally obtained the conviction of Tony Boyle,

the kingpin of the entire plot. Judging from his plans,

Mr. Sprague seems determined to bring the same inten-

sity to bear on his new responsibility.

He told reporters at a Washington breakfast tbe other

day that he hopes to assemble a 170-member staff that

will include 25 investigators for each of the two assas-

sinations, 50 members of a "document and research"

operation and a legal staff of five. Asserting that one of

the major defects of the warren Commission was its

reliance on the FJ3.L and the C.LA., he promises that his

investigation will be thoroughly independent.

No matter how dusty the trails, Mr. Sprague seems

determined to run down every doubt that has been raised

about each of these cases over the years. “There's no

halfway part in this thing,” he said, "It's either got to

be done thoroughly or you don’t do it."

That seems right to us. There is too much dirt on the

table—the C.I.A. involvement with the Mafia in efforts

to kill Fidel Castro and the F.BJ.’s obsessional harassment
of Dr. King, for example—for the doubts to be ignored
any longer. As painful and often repetitive as the new

essentia! not only to the reorganization of the Federal

Government but in a host of areas including tax reform,

welfare reform, improving Federal-State-local relations,

increasing the cost-efficiency of the defense department

and other agencies, creating more job opportunities, both

public and private—and doing all this within the con-

straints of a noninflationary budget

An immediate test of the skill and knowledge of the

new budget director will be his ability to help Mr. Carter

reach the right decision on how to provide more stimulus

to the national economy, if Mr. Carter is to achieve the

goals for .1977 that he has already set: increasing the

growth rate to 6 percent and reducing the unemployment
rate of 7.9 percent by at least 1.5 percentage points by
the end of next year.

The need for fresh stimulus to reach those goals seems

clear enough and is unlikely to be changed by new
indicators reaching Mr. Carter in the next couple of

months before he takes office. But just how much stimu-

lus ought to be applied and what its “mix'’ should be

—

through tax cuts, tax rebates, monetary policy, new
job programs, new housing programs or other budget

programs—needs to be carefully but expeditiously re-

solved,. if the new Administration is to get off to a strong

and confident start

The new budget director ought to play a crucial part in

shaping that economic strategy—as should the Treasury

Secretary and the President’s Council of Economic Advis-

ers, who ought to be brought aboard as soon as possible.

investigation may be, it is the only way finally to heal

these festering sores. Only when the American people

believe they know the truth about these murders can

the hurt they have caused begin finally to subside.

Plastic Litter
On Election Day the voters of Michigan and Maine

went on record overwhelmingly in favor of mandatory

deposits on most beverage containers in order to

encourage the re-use of bottles and the recycling of

cans. The same objective was only narrowly defeated

in Massachusetts (although decisively so in Colorado).

It is already the law in Oregon, South Dakota and
Vermont and will soon be the rule on Federal installa-

tions as well.

These developments have raised hopes considerably

that progress is being made on a nationwide basis to

eliminate this source of disgraceful litter and needless

waste of resources. The momentum gained from the

Michigan vote particularly—and from the near-miss in

Massachusetts—is sure to have its effect on other large

and populous states.

The prospective introduction by Coca-Cola and Pepsi-

Cola of a lightweight non-returnable plastic container

to supplant the familiar glass bottles does not address

itself to the litter problem, and in fact has elicited a

warning from the Food and Drug Administration that

the plastic containers would cause even more solid-waste

pollution than bottles.

A sensible nationwide program of mandatory deposits

is the only way to reduce the littering of the American
countryside with drink containers and at the same time

consume less of our natural resources for one-shot

packaging.

Warfare in Space?
Science fiction fans will find the idea of warfare in

space with "death beams" and other exotic weapons
rather old hat. But recent reports about both Soviet and
United States preparations for possible warfare in space

bring fiction into the realm of reality.

By now it is widely known that the present world

militaiy equilibrium rests in part on the routine patrol

of the heavens by Soviet and American satellites, which
photograph the earth’s surface and return these photo-

graphs constantly to intelligence analysts in Moscow
and Washington.

All this Is fine In times of nominal peace, but it has
occurred to military leaders on both, sides that in times

of war a high priority objective would be to deny the

enemy this satellite-eye view of troop and other move-
ments. As early as 1964, President Johnson claimed

United states missiles could intercept passing satellites.

These past few days, two magazines have printed

reports, both denied, that the Soviet Union has used

laser beams to destroy one American satellite and
damage another. Defense Department officials have re-

ported, however, that the Soviet Union has tested

"hunter killer" satellites whose mission is to find, ap-

proach and destroy enemy satellites.

The movement of intelligence satellites in fixed

orbits under the influence of gravity can be precisely

predicted well in advance. It should be no great feat

to intercept such a target with a nuclear-tipped missile

or a laser-equipped killer satellite.

But three-dimensional space in a belt 100 to 500 miles

above the earth is a vast region in which it would not

be so simple to find a satellite with a motor that per-

mitted It to maneuver from one orbit to another.

Satellites can be made of material designed to minimize

radar reflection; they can be "hardened" to resist laser

or other attack weapons; dummy satellites can be

sent Into orbit to provide useless targets for the other

side's "hunter-killers."

These and other possibilities suggest that it may be

easy for the United States or the Soviet Union or both

to spend vast sums on offensive and defensive weapons
and tactics in space. But wouldn’t it be much wiser

—as well as more economical—to work for peace and
good relations in which both sides will value today’s

“open skies” intelligence as the guarantor of each other's

cooperation on earth—-where the main casualties will

come if there is ever occasion for space warfare?

Letters to the

Jobless Rate: The Female-Factor Fallacy

To the Editor.

It is typical for Administration of-

facials to point their fingers at women
whenever unemployment rates remain

unacceptably high. This past summer,

increases in the unemployment rate

juxtaposed with rapid employment

growth once again directed official at-

tention toward female labor force

growth. For example, at a news con-

ference on Sept 3, Alan Greenspan,

chairman of the President's Council of

Economic Advisers, discussed the

August increase in the unemployment

rate in. the context of the "extraor-

dinary” pace of women's entry into

the labor force. While no doubt there

are many women who would be de-

lighted to believe that they had played

some role in Ford’s defeat, we do not
think that women can take full credit

for unsettling the Administration’s

plans for a smooth economic recovery.

The fact is that the majority of re-

entrants into the labor force in 1976
have been male.

There have been two significant and
related errors of fact and interpreta-

tion is the explanation advanced for

the recent increase in the unemploy-
ment rate. First, tbe long-run upward
trend in the female labor force par-

ticipation rate has been confused with

fluctuations in labor force participa-

tion rates over the business cycle.

Second, there has been a failure to

recognize the important ways in which

Monopolies in Action
To the Editor:

Our public monopolies—Con Ed and
New York Telephone—manipulate us in

strange wavs. For example: You dial

information looking for the telephone
number of someone you wish to call,

someone whose number is not in the
book. Information tells you they have
no such' person listed— and proceeds
to charge you for the call (or decrease
your credit, same thing). Leaving the
unmitigated gall aside, is this not a

little like the grocer charging you ID
cents to say he has no bread?

Another example, similarly incom-
prehensible: Con Ed is losing (has

lost?) its largest customer, the state.

In retaliation they propose to raise the

consumer’s rate by the amount cf a
"transfer adjustment." To most, this is

unbelievable—as if Macy's were to

raise prices because Korveue's sells

cheaper and has taken away 10 per-

cent of Macy's customers. It is passible

a public explanation would help, but
I doubt it

"Catch-22” is a novel, not an opera-

tions manual Don’t they know that?

Is anyone out there listening?

John R. McGlvlet Jr.

New York, Nov. IS, 1976

five members each of the House,

Senate and Supreme Court. By a vote

of S to 7, this commission gave the

Presidency to Rutherford B. Hayes over
Samuel J. Tilden.

Even your background supplement

of 125 years of Presidential elections

agrees with roe. This supplement was
excellent Donald J. Quinn

Menands, N.Y., Nov. IS, 1976

. And Mr. Nyquist

How President Hayes Won
To the Editor

I enjoyed your Nov. 16 editorial on
“Electoral College Reform" but should

like to point to an error. You stated.

"Once an election goes to the House
—as it did in 1S24 and 1S76. . .

Two elections were indeed decided

in the House. However, they were
those of 1500 and 1S24. The disputed
election of 1S76 was decided by an
Electoral Commission consisting of

To the Editor:

"Shocking'' and "irresponsible" are
the words that come to mind in one’s
initial reaction to the Regents’ action
in dismissing Commissioner Nyquist.

Unless there is the public reaction
that will cause a reversal—unlikely, on
the basis of present indications—one
can only 'hope that Governor Carter's
advisers will find it possible to place
Mr. Nyquist in the position of U.S.
Commissioner of Education.

New York's loss will at least be the
nation’s gain. Howard N. Meyer

Rockville Centre, L.L, Nov. 20, 1976

On the Rights of Medical Schools
To the Editor

Please permit me to comment on.

the Nov. 16 column by Harry Schwartz
on the opposition by medical school
deans to new Federal legislation re-

quiring medical schools, as a condition
of continued Federal support, to admit
certain American medical students
who have studied abroad.

Not only deans of medical schools
are deeply concerned, so are presidents
of their universities. The issue involved
is more basic than medical education
or Americans studying medicine
abroad. The fundamental issue is

whether the Federal Government
should compel universities to accept
specified students. If the Congress can
mandate specific admissions to medical
schools, the door is open to future
Congressional mandates to admit speci-
fied students to any other educational

programs throughout our universities

and colleges.

Therefore the simple issue of prin-
ciple at the heart of complicated new
health-manpower legislation is whether
the Congress, having in years past
decided to assist medical schools to
expand, can subsequently require that
universities whose medical schools
have expanded and become dependent
on Federal dollars given for that pur-
pose should now surrender their right

to choose their own students in order
to remain eligible for Federal as-
sistance.

Because I see this as a fundamental
question of academic integrity, I will

not argue here the merit of the -intent

of Congress, although it is subject to
argument. There is, however, a legiti-

mate method to achieve that intent.
If Congress deems it to be in the na-
tional interest to assist certain Ameri-
can medical students who have studied
abroad to gain admission to American
medical schools, then Congress could
offer to pay the tuition of such stu-
dents and to award a small per capita
bonus to medical schools that admit
them. Such legislation would create
incentives while preserving, free
choice.

It is not legitimate for Congress to
exploit Federal funding, extended to
medical schools as an incentive to ex-
pand, by subsequent requirements that
invade the right and responsibility of
universities to select their students.' If
the Congress can dictate student ad-
missions. Congress can also dictate
faculty selection and. subject matter,
and thus destroy the academic integrity
of American higher education.

Steven Muller
Pres., Tbe Johns Hopkins University

Baltimore, Nov. 17, 1976

the unusually severe 1975 recession

differed from previous recessions.

Our recent research, indicates that

• the usual tendency for workers to be-

come discouraged, leaving the labor

force when unemployment is high and
re-entering when economic recovery

begins, increased significantly in the

recent recession. This was largely due

to the increase in the responsiveness

of the labor force participation of

prime-age men to employment con-

ditions. Our estimates show that in

1975 over three-quarters of discour-

aged workers were .male. These same
men are now re-entering the labor

force in record numbers, as evidenced

by the increase in their labor force

participation rate from 79.3 percent

in March to S0.6 percent in October*

—

a reversal of the long-run downward
trend. Over this same period, women’s
labor force participation rates showed,

no significant change. The combination

of an unusually sluggish recovery and
an acceleration of labor force growth,
particularly among men, are the two
chief causes of recent tmemployment
increases. Government policy-makers

might take these unemployment in-

creases more seriously if they would
only recognize these basic facts.

Beth Nieto, Cynthia B. Lloyd
New York, Nov. 19, 1976

The writers ore, respectively, associate

professor of economics at Rutgers and
assistant professor of economics at

Barnard.
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A Job foY Mr. Ford . .

.

To the Editor:

Mr. Carter ought to offer Gerald
Ford a Cabinet-level position in', the
new Administration. Mr- Ford can
make a substantial contribution, to

the continuity of our nation in policy

ana direction.

Even if Mr. Ford does not accept
such an offer, it would be a demon-
stration to the Ford half of the elec-

torate that their views and interests

are important and that the Carter
Administration fully intends to be na-
tional—in the best sense of that word.

Jack Stock
Westport, Conn., Nov. 17, 1976
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Affirmative Action, a ‘Heroic’ Measure The Last Americans
dore J. St. Antonie

BOR, Mich.—'The 1964

.
Act’s ban on employment

’ was adopted in an
of monumental naTrotiS.

. ide later, minorities are
; likely as whites not to
he median family income
only - about SO percent

. s. The employment situa-
lsi is similarly bleak.

Hawing positive acts of
•'n has not proved suf-

ak this pattern. The most
strument of change is af-
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Drawings trr Pal Warnar

tty
' our long, frustrating struggle to in-S £ Sing ShSrity
»*“* opportunity for all, I be-

I women.'
- •• Ueve that condjtionmg Government

particular discriminatory
contracts on race- and sex-hiirig pref-

Federal law has been
erences is conahtutionally permissible,

xirts have not been much ^dsiouldMt he held violative of the

ut usmg race or sex pref-
avd nghU acts.

fixed formulas in fash- The Constitution has been said to

oedy. The harder , case is he "color blind,” blit the Constitution

on of affirmative-action itself says no such thing. All ft guar-

as a condition for secur- antees is the “equal protection of the

rmnent contract, despite .daws.” The mandate of equal treat-

of any on meat, however, presupposes equal

» contractor. status or circumstances. Whether Gov-

gencies frequently deny emment-sponsored preferences based

tive-action programs call m rSce or sex are constitutionally per-

discrimination in recruit- missive should, therefore, depend

ring. This is disingenuous, upon a comparative assessment of the

nent emphasizes, for ex- current status of minorities, women

the success of an af- wbft* males,

ion program will -be True, the United States Supreme

largely by its ."results.” Court has declared .that race is a

fficers know what . that "suspect” Government classification.

But even racial preferences may be

is, in the present stage of justified when they serve a compelling

ie contractor.

gencies frequently deny
live-action programs call

discrimination in recruit-

ring. This is disingenuous,

ment emphasizes, for ex-

the success of an af-

:ion program will be
largely by its .“results.”

ifficers know what . that

ss, in the present stage of

governmental interest and are the

least drastic means of accomplishing

an appropriate end.

If preferential treatment is a needed

step toward a more fully integrated

work force, toward genuine equality

of employment opportunity, then no

constitutional barriers should stand

in the way. Equal protection is not a

mathematician's construct, but a

realist's injunction to treat alike those

who are, in this remarkably diverse

world, truly alike.

Conceded, the legislative history

of the 1964 Civil Rights Act indicates

some intent to prohibit all preferential

treatment in employment based on

racial grounds. When the act was
amended in 1972, however. Congress

was fully informed about the extent

of the Government's affirmative-ac-

tion effort, Yet the Senate decisively

defeated two proposed amendments
that would have, forbidden every form

of permissive treatment Affirmative

action thus received an implicit Con-
gressional endorsement

Affirmative action might be made
more palatable if we could recognize
that, at this moment io our history,

being in a minority or a woman may
well be a valid "qualification” for

many jobs. The black who is preferred
as a teacher or a pipefitter, or the

woman who is preferred as an engineer
or a police officer, is not being favored
as an individual. It merely so happens
that such persons are endowed with
qualities that must be distributed

throughout a wide range of positions

in industry and the professions if we
are to solve two of our most pressing

. social problems.

I realize such an approach is pro-
foundly at odds with our cherished
traditions of individual merit and
group neutrality, but I believe it ac-
cords with the realities of the 1970’s.

Deliberate race- or sex-based pref-

erences constitute dangerous medicine
justified only by the gravest circum-

stances, and they must not be allowed

to become habit-forming. There is the
obvious risk of estranging white ethnic

males. There is the further risk of

perpetuating race or sex stereotypes

that must be purged even from our
subconscious.

After an entire decade of devoted
effort in the movement for employ-
ment equality, however, the results

seem almost paltry. For some while
longer, heroic measures like affirma-

tive action and preferential treatment,

despite their very real risks, remain
our one best hope.

Theodore J. St Antoine is Dean of the

University of Michigan law School.

The Republican Opportunity Under Carter

flenn S. GersteU

3TON—The Carter victory

i a blessing in disguise for
lican Party’s progressive

t marks the end of eight

years during which party
ed progressives to support

with whom they were
T uncomfortable.

- m the burden of answering
craved sins of all Republi-

Jssives will have the oppor-
- the next four years to

? nation their own altfimar

ms in the areas of Federal

a, bureaucratic over-regula-

rament reorganization, tax

ad Federal assumption of

iie costs. 1
-

ive Republicans bring to

es a unique perspective,

traditional economic con-

snd reliance on private

rtth a liberal's recognition

neat must ameliorate those

blems beyond the private

abilities.

he .
election has elevated

tonal political stage a new
rogressive Republicans to
age of this opportunity.

Senate, newcomers John
mttjjdvania, John Danforth
Richard Lugar of Indiana

urfeq of Rhode Island will

wogressives Lowell Wedck-
Stafford (both re-elected),

, Charles Mathias, Charles

.ird Brooke, Clifford Case,

Id, Robert Packwood and
er, and progressives James
«ad Pierre du Pont will

Illinois and Delaware
*.

s very time of resurgence

>rs of their intelligent and

articulate spokesmen, progressive Re-

publicans are in danger of having their

issues stolen away by Democrats.

Gov. Edmund G. Brown’s campaign
calls far lowered public expectations

in recognition of the' limits on govern-

mental capabilities, as well as Jimmy
Carter's speeches on the need for

greater governmental efficiency, could

easily have been written by Republi-

cans. Yet Democrats are able to steal

issues espoused by progressive Re-
publicans because of the failure of

progressives to develop a cohesive

partisan image enabling them to brand

certain issues as their own.

Acting so rarely within the G.O.P.

as members of an ideological unit,

each progressive is seen as an isolated

aberration from a perceived party

norm of conservatism.

This is in marked contrast to the

G.O-P.’s conservative wing itself,

which, since it is willing to act as a

unit and stand up for its principles

(even if that means challenging an

incumbent Republican President), has

a sharply defined public image. But the

progressives, intrinsically moderate in

nature and thus unwilling to risk the

wrath, of the right wing, have forgone

valuable opportunities to sharpen their

image in seeking a pragmatic, com-
promise course.

Until progressives act as a unit and

stand up for their principles, their

elections will remain individual suc-

cesses. and they will be unable to

shape the national course of the

G.OP.
And without its progressives, the

Republican Party is fated to become
an ever-dv.indling minority group, for

the prospects of the conservatives who
now predominate are not encouraging.

The conservatives have lost James
Buckley, have seen their hopes for a

conservdrive G.OJP. renaissance in the

South crushed by the Presidential vote,

and their chiefstandard-bearer. Ronald

Reagan, is too old to make another

run for the White House.

While conservatives might still be

able to win congressional districts

and other local races, in most state-

wide elections in major states, and

certainly in Presidential elections, only

a progressive can attain a Republican

victory, because progressives alone

can attract disenchanted Democrats

and independents while retaining the

majority of Republicans.

In selecting Senator Robert Dole as

his running mate, and in thus for-

going the opportunity to choose a

candidate who could appeal to voters

outside of the G.O.P., President Ford

ignored this political verity, and it

may well have cost him victory.

A New Lease on Life

Joel Solkoff

:ars old and I have cancer.

s before anything else,

imes that the anger be-

vhelming, turns to frus-

because there is no one

at I can curse God, which
iany times, but it is un-

*cause God doesn’t shout

; helps.

seeping in the hospital. An
itened by the emotion,

o stop. She said I was
: other patients. I told her

nd when I was done weep-

her and shouted at the

ags, "You’re what’s wrong
s. You have no feelings!”

to shout at someone,

of cancer was first- de-

32 by Dr. Thomas Hodgkin
m it is named—and its

a mystery. It is a disease

aatic system, clogging the

.y to purify the blood and

: off infection.

2TOus tumors, which are

jph glands may also take

vital organs, such as the

mgs. Because the tumors

a system that circulates

die body, surgical removal

es not remove the disease,

iie piece of tumor may re-

body, or whatever caused

o grow abnormally large
• be elsewhere. Such prob-:

Hodgkin’s Disease ex-

icult to treat and meant
quite recently, it was

; "universally fataL”

’etime, advances in treat-

been so successful that it

ikeiy that the disease will

fe span or that I will feel

Iany techniques are so new
itients haven't lived long

establish whether we've

L” The other day, as the

•
'-**’* * ’

'

technician adjusted my body under

the linear accelerator, she said. "If I

had to pick a disease to have, I*d pick

yours.”

During the months of incapacitation,

I have slowly begun to appreciate that

I am fortunate to be living .in these

times.

The process began when a lump

under my right arm did not go away.

The lump did not hurt; it wasn’t even

uncomfortable, hut seeing a doctor

seemed sensible. My appointment was
on a Friday afternoon, and when the

internist grabbed the phone, told me
to 'run three blocks to the nearby

surgeon, and then reassured me "not

to worry,” I was frightened. Removing

the lump, under a local anesthetic,

hurt less than I had feared. After an

assortment of pathologists had looked

at sections of my lump under a micro-

scope and after one misdiagnosis

(Hodgkin’s Disease is a difficult cancer

to identify), my internist's suspicions

were Confirmed-

Then came tests. To treat the

disease, it was first necessary to know

where it was located. I was injected

with isotopes so that my liver would

show up on a television screen. Mar-

row was taken from the hip bone.

There were blood tests and X-rays. My
feet were slit open so an opaque fluid

could run through the lymphatic sys-

tem to show up on still more X-rays.

Finally, there was abdominal surgery.

Its purpose was exploratory, but the

pain afterwards was overwhelming.

Screaming for more relief than the

drugs could give, I was oblivious to the

long-term beneficial result I had al-

ways thought that pain was either

avoidable or imaginary.

As soon as I recovered from surgery,

the internist prescribed tbe treatment

—radiation. The radiology lab is in a

basement and most of us walk In off

the street, as outpatients. When
patients come in for the first time,

their names are placed on a black-

board with the name of the disease

and the name of the doctor. Etiquette

forbids the placing of numbered odds,

but most patients do not share ray ap-

parent good fortune. ....
I go into the room where X-rays

are sent through my body every day
for 12 weeks. The process takes a few
minutes and is painless. The rays kill

cells in the area at which the machine

is focused. Because cancer cells mul-

tiply mors rapidly than normal cells,

the rays do more lasting damage to

the cancer cells. However, since cells

are killed indiscriminately, the treat-

ments make me feel weak and weepy.

I have trouble swallowing. The hair

on the back of my neck has fallen out

—temporarily. I have severe skin burn.

My stomach feels queasy and I spend

a "lot of energy' fighting the urge to

vomit Slowly, I have come to under-

stand that life has been given to me
for a second time.

Joel Solko/f is author of the forth-

coming book “You Reap What You

Sow; How the Government Regulates

Agriculture

Mr. Carter’s election provides pro-
gressives with a target for construc-

tive criticism as well as relief from the

difficulties of supporting a conserva-

tive Republican President, and pro-

gressives thus have the opportunity,

perhaps the last, to organize them-
selves effectively to sharpen their

public appeal and to remold the G.O.P.

—now seen by most voters as the
party of big business and tfre status

quo—in an image more attuned to to-

day's electorate.

This presents progressives with a

substantial challenge, bu^—on paper
at least—they are certainly up to it.

They now can. and must, shed their

fears of criticism and become, as

progressives called for a decade aeo.

“fiery moderates.”

Glenn S. Gersfell is national president

of The Ripon Society, the progressive

Republican organization.

By Tom Wicker

Legend has it that on the first

Thanksgiving, when the Pilgrims cele-

brated the good harvest of 1621, their

neighborhood Indians witnessed the
proceedings and even shared the vic-

tuals. If they didn't, they should have,
since they had taught the settlers how
to plant corn. Thanksgiving Day,

1976, therefore is a reasonable occa-

sion for reminding the well-fed

majority that the first Americans
have become the last Americans.

A 1973 report of the Bureau of the

Census showed that the Indian popu-
lation of about 800,000 formed the
poorest of all American minority
groups. About 40 percent of the In-

dians were then below tbe poverty
level compared to an overall propor-

tion of 13.7 percent of Americans in

poverty; and times having got worse
since 1973, no doubt the number of

Indians in poverty has too.

Indians, therefore, offer a good
starting point for the activist Admin-
istration President-elect Jimmy Carter

has seemed to be promising, and even

militant Indian leaders, long wary of

white man's government, seem opti-

mistic about the new Administration.

Mr. Carter, for example, is not only

promising to reduce unemployment,
which has hit Indians bard, but is

talking of "taigeting" his programs

where they’re most needed. The reser-

vation is one such place.

He has promised Government re-

organization, and militant Indians

would be happy to see him reorganize

the Bureau of Indian Affairs, right out

of existence. He also pledges zero-

based budgeting, as a means of annual

program re-evaluation, and some In-

dian leaders believe that would dis-

close outrageous administrative

“costs” in Indian programs. Finally,

Vice President-elect Walter Mondale

is favorably regarded among Indians

for his previous support of some of

their causes.

On the other hand, the Carter new-
comers to Washington might all too

easily be captured by the established

Indian affairs bureaucracy, and by an
older Indian leadership that has—in

the words of Susanne Harjo of the

National Congress of American In-

dians
—

“stifled Indian progress for the

last decade."

Just last week, for example, Joseph

Browder, a conservationist, quit the

Carter transition team, charging politi-

cal interference with his efforts. For

one thing, Mr. Browder said that when
he put forward Harris Arthur, a young
Navajo, as an "objective” Indian

spokesman, “lobbyists” talked Carter

headquarters into consulting also an-

other Navajo leader, Peter McDonald.
The two are tribal rivals, Mr. Arthur

heading a public action group against
strip-mining, Mr. McDonald having
once favored an El Paso Natural Gas
Company proposal to strip-mine Nav-
ajo coal lands.

Many younger Indian leaders, those
associated with the American Indian
Movement in particular, fear they may
be regarded as "too militant" by the
incoming Administration. In the past,

these leaders believe, they bave been
targets of harassment by the F.B.I.,

state agenoies and U.S. Army Intel-

ligence.

That might make it harder for Mr.
Carter to consult them now on his
Indian policy, but if he does seek out
such men as Dennis Banks, Vem Bela-

court and Hank Armstrong, all associ-

ated with A.LM., he will find them
ready. Among their proposals:

qAbolish the Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs, now in the Interior Department,

and replace it with an independent

Indian agency—as Indian leaders hope,

IN THE NATION

at the Cabinet level. They see the

B.La. as corrupt, out of Indian con-

trol, knotted in conflicts of interest,

and less concerned for Indians than
for tbe corporate giants that want to

exploit Indian lands and resources.

^Whatever the form of the new
agency, A.LM. leaders say it should

consolidate budget and policy func-

tions now scattered through the In-

terior, Labor, Commerce and H.E.W.
Departments, causing inefficency, du-

plication, lack of responsibility and
dispersal of available funds.

«JZero-based budgeting, as well as

retroactive audits of Lniian funds for

the last five years,' should be under-

taken. to eliminate swollen administra-

tive costs and inequitable programs.

*5One of Mr. Carter’s promised un-

employment programs should be
"targeted” on jobless Indians. Their

unemployment rate ranges from 20 to

75 percent on the various reservations,

according to Hank Adams; for urban
Indians the figure is above 40 percent.

Sixty percent of Navajos, for one grim

example, are said to be unemployed

—

while the U. S. Civil Rights Commis-
sion reports that only 20 percent of

those working on the development of

Navajo mineral resources are Navajos.

Indian leaders have numerous other

ideas, ranging from tite control and
development of Indian resources to
the honoring of 37! treaties now in

existence. But their first problem is

the Indians' oldest—to be heard.
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This holidayseason sendsomeone you like an apple.

You’ve got a friend who’s just crazy about NewYork.

Or you know someone away at school, or out-of-

town, who misses New York.

This year, why not give them the gift ofNew York?

Our big, beautiful, 24" x 36" full-color poster. It’s 5io. Its

an easy gift to send because we’ll mail it for you. It comes

in a holiday package together with a card from you.

The poster was created byThe Committee in the

Public Interest as part of a public service campaign to tell

the world that one of the greatest cities in the world is

going to remain one of the greatest cities in the world,

in fact, ifyou know someone who is a!wavs putting

NewYork down, why not send him or her a poster?

It’ll be vour own special way ofstanding up for our town.

« The Committee in the Public Interest »

« P.O. Box 853, Radio City Station, N.Y.j N.Y. 10019 »
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GETTING THE COLOR RIGHT IS WHAT ColorTrak IS ALL ABOUT!
ColorTrak IS THE HIGHEST QUALITY, MOST RELIABLE, SET RCA HAS EVER PRnmirpn
A F,NELY BALANCED SYSTEM OF FEATURES THAT WORK TOGETHER TO GIVE YOUTHE KIND OF PICTURE. PERFORMANCE YOU'D EXPECT FROM

THE PEOPLE WHO PIONEERED COLOR TV.

Tn
LSuS5 l

Sl£P
JUSTS F0R CHANGES IN ROOM LIGHT

TO KEEP YOU* PICTURE BEAUTIFUL DAYOR NIGHT.

AUTOMATIC COLOR CONTROL
WORKS TO KEEP -COLORS CON-
SISTENT FROM PROGRAM TO
program. CHANNEL TO CHANNB

A TINTED-PHOSPHOR PICTURE
TUBE GIVES LESS REFLECTION
ANDA RICH, VIVID PICTURE.

AUTOMATICALLY SYNCHRONIZED
CONTROLS LET YOU MAKE THREE
ADJUSTMENTSWITH ONE KNOB.

100% SOLID STATE CHASSIS
FLESHTONE CORRECTION CIRCUITRY
CONSTANT VOLTAGE TRANSFORMER
BLACK MATRIX INLINE PRECISION PICTURETUBE ' *

ILLUMINATED CHANNEL INDICATORS
AUTOMATIC CONTRAST/COLOR TRACKING
AUTOMATIC ROOM LIGHT PICTURE CONTROL -

TUNING SYSTEMS
COLOR OVERSATURATION LIMITER
EARPHONE INCLUDED

YES
.YES

YES
YES -

YES
YES
YES

mechanical
YES
NO

DON T PURCHASE ANY SET UNTIL YOU SEE ColorTrak. AND JUDGE IT FOR YOURS 7
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CHAIN ADEPT. STORES
Abraham & Straus
C-aldor

Eidee industries

Friendly Frost

Gimfiels

Hampton Sales
J. V/. Maya
P. C. Richard-

Sunset Appliance
Trader Horn

BROOKLYN
A 5 5 Home Appliance
Ape's Radio
Dav* Adelmart
Aranella

Avenue D Radio
S. Bimpaum Appliance
Booard Furniture

Bressner Appliance
Ciro Sales

Conev island Avenue TV
ESA Associates

Fulton AppfianM
Glaser Brothers
Glenwood TV
Golden Appliance

Jayco Sales

Joe's Radio
Klearview Appliance
LaKins Appliance
Lincoln Brooklyn Radio
M £ B Radio
Mayfair Radio
Pubh'x Radio

L R. Sherman
Top Value
Tru Value Stores

Wise Electronics

MANHATTAN
American Home Center
Argus Radio
Selin Radio
Berne's Discount
Broadway TV Center

Center Home Appliance
Drake Brothers
WiHlam Gentz
Halen Assoc. LW.
Inlemational Soigo
Farts Unlimited

Tri Boro TV
Unde Steve
Union Square EZedronteS
We* Radio

BRONX
Atanson's Home Apri.
B & G Music
Bronstdns
Comer DrsL

Honig's Parkway
Robin Hood
VJda Home Appliance
v/ex Radio

QUEENS
AC Camera
Advance Whrtes&IW
Brands Mart
Bright Radio
LaKins AppJ.

Mira Appl-

Northern TV
Prospect Appliance
Rifkin Boys
S&LAppSanco
Schumacher AppTranca
Stevens

Triple AAA Stores

STATEN ISLAND
CipoBo's TV
T. L Herman.

Spadaros
WisanTV

NASSAU
Baldwin
Jacob MaWn

AVAILABLE AT THESE PARTICIPATING RCA DEALERS

RCA IS MAKING-TELEVISION BETTER AND BETTER

Bethpage
Page TV
Franklin Square

• Mobile TV
-Freeport

WUlig-Royol

Glen Cove
WeweiTV
Glen Head
Luyster TV
Great Neck
Great Neck Appliance
Howard's TV
Marvin Las-Lee

Hkksvdle
Major Appliance

Levittown
' Jays

• Long Beach
Nassau Home AppGance
Lynbrook
Amee Dept. Slone

Massapequa Park
Harvey’s TV
Mlneola

Harry Katz

Oceanside
Faust a Martin TV
Homart Appliance

Port Washington
AJper's Hardware

Rockville Centre
J & H Appliance

Seated
MarUnTV'

Valley Stream
GranadoAppBanco

Jtfwtbury
Westbury Appliance

West Hempstead
HappyHome Appliance

Williston Park
Mr. Jay’s Appliance

SUFFOLK
Babylon
Plesser's

Center Moriches
Atlantic TV
Deer Park
Brands Mart
Jays

EattNorthport
.

Fischer's

Farmingdate
'

Four Guys
Jacob Malkfcj

Page TV
Hampton Bay
Smithtown Appliance

Huntington

Joharmessen Music

Lindenhurst

Jays of Lindenhurst

Patdrogue
Smilhtown Appliance
Square Deal Radio

Riverhead
Hubbard Appliance
Kitchen & BathPARTICIPATING DEALERS IM THE NEW JERSEY AREA, CALL: 201-62*0,90..^ THE CONNECTK*.HT tPFfl

Shelter Island
East End Bectronics

Smithtown
Smithtown Appliance

West Hampton Beach
A &M Electronics

WESTCHESTER
Armonk
MacLeishTV

Hastings

Hastings Sectrfc

Hartsdalo

ConsumerAlliance
Hawthorne
Berger Appfiance

Larchmoot
Park Radio

CALL: 212-5644030

Mamaroneek*
Mamaroneck Gas
Ralph's Electric

MtKmco
BricceltTsTV
Home Styles

MtVemon
Wm. Cooper* Sons
County Appfiance
PrftcosTV

NswAochetl*
Gregg TV
Tetenma TV.
Ralph’s Electric

OSSINING
Home Styles
A. L Myers Furniture

F&kSfcBl. -

. Cote Radio ?"•

Imperial Rater
• JORDOIESTEfc'
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€ZincFind Troubles Crandon, Wis .

JfeUr ftork©rocs

The New Yark Times/Gery settle

Exxon workers conducting exploratory drilling op-

erations oa Indian land near Mole Lake in an effort

to determine the extent of zinc deposits.

By PAUL DELANEY
Special toTM Hew York Times

CRANDON, Wis.—The approach of
winter in this section of clean water
and clear air has brought a dull, mo-
notonous grayness to the countryside,

’ save for the green of the spruce, fir,

red pine and aspen nestled among the
tall, leafless birch trees.

The Talk whose white bark form a
of background for the ever-

Craudon. greens. The scene is com*
.
piemented by an overcast
sky as the north woods

area awaits the icy blasts from Canada
that will soon paint the landscape a
snowy white.
But there is something more in the

air this year than the perennial change
of season. A huge mineral find, perhaps

the largest deposit of zinc on the North
American continent, has invaded the
peace and quiet the 1,582 residents of

Crandon value as a way of life. It has
left them confused and divided over
what the ultimate impact of the poten-

tial $6 billion-plus discovery means to

a small, relatively unsophisticated com-
munity.
“The attitude is one of cautious op-

timism,” Scott Hendrickson, the Forest
County extension agent said.

Wondering What to Expect

The town, which does not have a
traffic light or crime problems, is torn

over what to expect from the find by
the Exxon Company USA, the domestic

arm of one of the world’s major oil

corporations.

“We haven’t had too many changes

here in the past 40 years, and now
we don’r know what to expect from
the next five years," remarked Jane

Staska, who with her husband, Leon-

ard, runs the Glen Park Motel, a group
of vacation cottages on Lake Metonga.
Mr. Hendrickson said:

"The people here are a proud, inde-

pendent and self-reliant sort of breed.

They are fanners, loggers and laborers.

They work long days and their money
conies hard.

‘"They could go downstate and have
it easier and make more money. But

they like it here. They have strong

family ties and enjoy the outdoors and
the woods. They like the idea of more
money coming in because this is a poor
area, nut they ask at what price.”

_

Exxon, which announced the discov-

ery last May, has quietly accumulated
much of the land it believes contains

not only the deposits of zinc but also

copper, lead and some silver and gold,,

about 5.000 acres so far, and is still

negotiating. The company has begun
exploration drilling and has a round-

the-clock operation six miles south of

Crandon, just beyond Lake Metonga.

Ignorant of Company’s Plans

The townspeople are concerned that

they do not know the extent of Exxon’s

plans, such as how much mineral is

in the land, whether there will be open-

pit mining as well as deep shaft and

whether a smelter will be built. Compa-
ny officials, at meetings with state and
local authorities and in public meetings

with citizens, say they do not know
now how big the find is and what their

plans are.

The impact in these last few months
has startled the residents. Besides ar-

guing among themselves, they are

worried that the changes will mean
higher taxes to pay for services the

"outsiders” attracted here by the work
might need, such as schooling, fire and
police protection and social services.

A state official said the company would
need about 1.600 workers for the min-

ing process, which would generate

another 6.000 jobs in allied industries

with a potential population of up to

30.000.

"People are already drifting into

Continued on Page B9
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pKhternational
3ps and civilian relief work-
xl through snow and freez-

itures to reach isolated re-

tera Turkey where, officials

:e than 3,000 persons had
in an earthquake. . Govern*
ues of the number of home-
d 200,000, and there were
up to 5,000 persons had
109 villages. President Ford
srican aid. [PageAl.Col.6.]

•

my Israeli military action,Messing Lebanese right-wing

gSP Beirut to get local eom-
leave the Israeli border

jiff to lay down their arms,

said. At the same time,

5 said, the Syrian Govern--

:dy to prevent armed Pales-

ts from establishing po-

le border area. [Al:4-5.1

*4 tops have been sent to Fu-
’ j^nce under "extremely im-

I amotions’* from Chairman

^ ' ng, according to broadcasts

|
\ n Hong Kong. Analysts said

]
'-.was timed at halting faction-

I r- i that erupted into armed
i: Y- that Peking had established
^ uy control over the south-

l province. [Al:6.3

.X •

itrlatfon of Indochinese refu-

apparently be a policy of

new military Government A
try spokesman said that 26
refugees bad been delivered

-lbodian Government on the

y were a threat to national

hailand has up to now re-

nt forced repatriation of In-

refugees, but a Government
said that “provincial gov-

1 from now on not let any
ay in Thailand.” [A3:4-6.]

National
is are ebbing from record lev-

nation's professional, schools.

The reversal is attributed to fierce com-
petition for admission and a feeling

among students that the time and
money spent on professional educa-

tion may have fewer benefits because

of rising tuition costs and decreased
job prospects. LA1:I-3J

•

Worried Mteriean» carried hundreds of

millions of dollars across the border

into Texas before Mexico's Central

Bank acted Monday to stem the flow,

Texas bankers said. Some bankers esti-

mated that at least S3 billion was taken

from Mexico to the United States and
Europe after the value ofthe peso plum-
meted Ang. 31. £AI:4J

•

A shootout in which three F.B.L agents

were wounded, apparently by other

agents of the bureau, while trying to

stop a robbery of a bank in Wood-
Ridge, NJ., last week is being investi-

gated by F.B.I. inspectors from Wash-
ington. Sources said that agents de-

ployed outside the bank had apparently

mistaken three agents inside the bank

for would-be robbers. The three wound-

ed agents were hospitalized in good

condition. [Al:l-2.1

•

The Agriculture Department.under the

Carter Administration is almost certain

to make a more systematic effort to

manage the farm economy than did the

last two Republican Administrations.

The four prospective nominees for Agri-

culture Secretary all believe in nr.ee

supports high enough to encourage

fanners to produce plentifully. lA2tfci.J

Metropolitan
Milhons in Medicaid funds are being

used annually to keep hundreds of

children in New York City hospitals

even though almost all of them do not

require hospitalization, a state legisla-

tive committee reported. One child hes

been hospitalized for nine years and

others for up to four years, according

to the report. The blame was laid not

to the hospitals but to bureaucratic red

tape and inaction by city and state wel-

fare agencies. [Al:4-5.]

A flood of 45 floats, 14 bands, nine

mammoth balloons, 400 downs and a
bevy of celebrities passed through mid-

Manhattan in Macy’s 50th Thanksgiving

Day parade. The curtain-raiser of the

holiday season was bright, upbeat and
a bit chilly, and there was no rain to

dampen the delight of multitudes of

children. (B3:l-6.j

Business /Finance
To stimulate economic growth and bank
loans, the Federal Reserve Board warns
interest rates to dedine. The credit

markets have responded with their big-

gest surge in five years, raising bond
prices and pushing many interest rates

to their lowest levels in more than

two years. [DI:5-6.1

•

To get better gas mileage, the American

auto industry is using more aluminum
and plastic and less steel to make cars

lighter. Analysts say that an extra mile

can be. gained from ‘a gallon of gasoline

for every 400 pounds cut from a car’s

weight. Under law, new American cars

must average 20 miles a gallon by 1930’

and 27.6 miles by 1985. [D3:3-6.]

•

Increased ofl prices are raising the price

of uranium and causing a worldwide
contest to stockpile nuclear fuel, ac-

cording to officials of the International

Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna. In

the last four years the price for crude

oil has quintupled and the price for

uranium has jumped eight times. [Dl:l.]

•

Private placement of debt securities is

being done with insurance companies

at a growing rate. Investment Dealers'

Digest, a trade publication, estimates

that this direct corporate financing

totaled $14.9 billion from Jan. 1 to Nov.
3. This contrasts with $7.5 billion in

the same time last year. "At least 80
percent cf all private placements are

made with life companies,’’ one special-

ist said. [D2:4-6.]

•

Under pressure by environmentalists, a
controversial plan to build a coal-burn-

ing power plant atop the Kaiparowirs

Plateau in southern Utah was dropped
earlier this year. Since then, the three

sponsoring utilities that spent S13 mil-

lion to develop the plan have advanced
a number of "more modest alternative

proposals to use the 15 billion tons of

coal in the mesa. Now, the utilities doubt
any plan will be accepted. CD 1:2-4.]
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In 1908. four years after the First

subway train rumbled under streets of
New York City, small bubble-shaped
machines began appearing in stations

from City Hall to 145th Street. For a
penny, the machine would, send a
stream of salted peanuts or a huge
gumball down a chute into a hand
cupped under the small opening.

The penny machine is all but gone
from the subway, but in its place is

a shopping empire that offers items
from pretzels to pants. Today there are
some 346 outlets in the subway system
that cater to the impulse buyer.

There are snack bars, bakeries, men’s
and women’s clothing stores, nut shops,
jewelry and watch-repair shops, card
shops, florists, luncheonettes, hosiery
stores, record shops, barber shops,

shoeshine stands and bank branches.

At Times Square alone, you can bay
a pair of pants, pick up a dozen donuts,

retrieve the pictures that you left to

be developed, grab a hotdog, purchase
a new record album and buy a bouquet
for someone special, all while making
your way to the train.

Some stores are family businesses,

handed down from one generation to
the next. Kail Itzkowitz, 35 years old,

has been involved in the clothing busi-

ness since his early teens, when his

father and two uncles started a necktie

store in the IND station at 40th Street

and Eighth Avenue. Mr. Itzkowitz and
his cousin. Max Greenstein, now man-
age eight clothing stores, all in the
subway, that carry a stock well beyond
neckties.

"People Rely on Us”

"People rely on us because they
know we’re open and they can pick up
something quick,” said Mr. Itzkowitz.

Some customers stop into his stores

to pick up a fresh shirt to wear to
work or on a date, and then change
into it at the store. But there are those
people, said Mr. Itzkowitz, who won’t
shop at subway stores at all because
they think that the merchandise is all

of the bargain-basement type, a con-
cept he disputes by citing the name
brands that his stores carry.

Generally, prices at subway stores

are the same as they would be at

ground leveL

Most store owners protect their shops
with window alarms or steel gratings

and some are equipped with buzzer
alarms to notify the Transit Authority
police of any disturbance while the
store is open. There were only “four

iitr

Jack Golden has been working 30
years at Times Square florist shop.
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This Times Square bakery Is part

of shopping empire in subways.

or five reported robberies" in the last

year, said Peter F. Cilia, director of
concessions of the Transit Authority.
Mr. Ussach, who has bad experience

in above-ground stores, prefers sub-

way stores because customers are a
"captive audience.”
"They pass by our stores twice a

day,” said Mr. Ussach, who noted, like

other store owners, that business had
been affected, by a decrease in subway
riders.

Some Stores Ruled Out

While there is room for variety in

subway stores, some types of stores

are taboo. Fruit and vegetable stands
are forbidden because trampled produce
can make the floor slippery, leaving
the city vulnerable to a lawsuit. Roast
chicken and ribs stands were allowed
at one time, but they were discontinued
because of the strong cooking odor
they emitted.

Liquor has never been sold in the
subway because of a clause in the
state’s Alchoholic Beverages Control
law stating that liquor can be sold

only in an arcade that leads to a rail-

road terminal. Because the subway
system is not specifically mentioned
in the clause, the State Liquor Author-
ity, which issues licenses, feels that
liquor should not be sold there.

There have never been any dry-
cleaning stores in the subway and no
one has yet capitalized on the idea of
a health-food stand. Candy stores,

which were once in abundance, are
down.

"It’s because of dieters." said Mr.
Cilia, who has been with the conces-
sions department for 25 years.

Aside from an occasional newsstand,
and the clocks, telephone booths and
pay toilets, which are also considered
concessions, the Bronx is barren of
subway stores. There are some in
Brooklyn and Queens, but Manhattan
continues to be the center of such
commerce.

The Trime Location’

The mid-Manhattan area between
14th and 59th Streets is considered a
"prime location" where yearly rents
can run from $6,000 to S 15,000. Two
hundred dollars a month is the average
rent for a 4-by-5-foot pretzel stand.
The farther away a store is from the
raidtown area, the lower the rent.

Jack Golden, who has been working
for 30 years at the florist shop at
Times Square, is bothered most by
people who ask directions and never
say "thank you."
From his perch behind the leaf-

strewn counter, Mr. Golden watched
the commuters hurrying by. Some
stopped to admire the neat bunches
of roses and carnations in the vases
surrounding the counter.
A man poked his head through the

ferns and asked Mr. Golden for the
way to the train to 57th Street. After
getting the directions, the man walked
briskly away. Mr. Golden turned
around with a wry smile.
The man hadn’t said "thank you."

Quotation of the Day
"It has always been my intention tn

stay and fight separatism as long as I

could. 1 have no plans for stepping

down before the next election. I think

vou’II find me ir. there fighting —
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
of Canada, discussing the question of
independence for Quebec. [A 16:1.J
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19-Year-Old Suspect Charged With

the Castle Hill Murder and With

Several Assaults on Women

By MAX H. SEtGEL
A 19-year-old youth, arrested Wednes-

day night after a woman told the police

that she recognized hizn as the man who
had raped her. was' later also charged

with the killing of Milagros Otero, 15,

nine days ago and with several assaults

on women.
Miss Otero was found stabbed to death

in the Castle Hill housing project in the
Bronx after she accompanied a woman
neighbor to her home on nearby Randall

Avenue late at night.

The youth, John Battiste, a cook at

a McDonald's restaurant on Bruckner

Boulevard, was to be arraigned last night

in Bronx Criminal Court on charges of

murder in the second degree, the posses-

sion of a weapon, rape and two counts

of sodomy.
A spokesman for District Attorney

Mario Merola of the Bronx said that, in

addition to the murder charge, Mr. Bat-
tiste was accused of committing rape and
sodomy at 10 PM. on Oct. 14. when he
allegedly forced a victim at knife point
to the top floor of an apartment house
it 2225 Lacombe Avenue in the Bronx.

Suspect in Another Case

The complaint filed fay the District At-
torney also charges that, 12 days later

at the same hour and the same address.

Mr. Battiste forced a woman to the roof
of the building and compelled her to com-
rait sodomy.
The spokesman for Mr. Merola empha-

sized that no charge of sexual abuse was
being filed in connection with the murder
of Miss Otero. The police reported earlier

that when the body of the teen-ager was
found on the llth-floor stair landing,

there were no signs of “defensive
wounds" and her clothing had not been
ripped.

The spokesman for .Mr. Merola said Mr.
Battiste was also a suspect in a rape that

he was not currently being charged with,
j

He was seized in a Korvette’s store

!

at I99S Bruckner Boulevard about io I

minutes after police received the tele-

!

phone call from the woman who had de-

scribed herself as a victim. The arrest!

was made on a charge of rape involving
j

the woman.
[

The District Attorney's office said it;

would ask that the youth be held without i

ball because 3 murder charge was in-

volved. I

At 530 Olmstead Avenue, Mr. Battiate’si

address, his mother refused to believe
j

that her son could be suspected of rape. !

"He’s a lovely boy,” she said. “It’s t

unbelievable. It’s a lie. His girl friend.;

who's pregnant, is right here. I don’t be-
1

lieve he would rape anybody. It's a frame- 1

up. It’s got to be." ;
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A Milestone in Home Decorating Books!

Over 1,000 color photographs of luxurious

rooms plus diagrams and helpful advice on

all aspects of home remodeling. Indispen-

sable, unprecedented, and elegantly assem-

bled, The House Book is now used by many
of the world's foremost interior designers.

Not to be missed! $30.00
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^e,f want
put feet into

ySMJ these slippers every
• --.'j® evening this season.

. jiff Butter-soft, supple genuine
’
fit deerskin slippers with a luxurious

wt *
0Qk ancl nc^ 9°^en color

)ff identifies them as natural deerskin.

t And they're long-wearing, too.

Choose (A) Uje open back scuff or (B) opera style.

AIM OUTSTANDING VALUE AT $14.95 A PAIR

!

A THOUGHTFUL GIFT FROM YOU AND FLORSHEIM*

vORDER BY MAIL,. VISITOR PHONE: 758-0822

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOP
595 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10032

Please send me the following deerskin slippers

at SI 4.95 pat-pair

QUANTITY! STYLE (A or B)[SHOE SIZE 1

CAMERA

STREETADDRESS.

CITY

UKOK . , . The standard &j which at oOwe* wflipar*! Buy tour Nfcon

at Artfta Canen's Low Pries and gat up to S50.M additional Iron MKON.

1 am enclosing

O Check Money Order Q Charge

STATE ZIP-

Add sales tax where applicable

Name of Charge Card Plan.

Ca rd ’a

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS
American Express cards welcome along with most major credit cards.

NIKON F2 Photomic 35mm SiCT]6
SLR w/50mm f2 Nlkkor lens 1SLR w/50mm f2 Nlkkor lens *rv I

Tiw pra SLR w/stiuttor speeds it 10 w.. to 1 ;20CSQ

TGP SAVINGS ON NIKK6R LENSES
24na til—S 1 79.76 35m f2—-SI 65.76

135an I2.1_S197.76 UIH 2iw._S189.76

HIKOfi REBATE CHECKS ACCEPTED *

NffJV YORKA*1?* *Kew York City, S24 Seventh Avenue « 4 WeK 35th Street • 101 W«t 35tb Street • V3T Easi -i-'nd Bhuj„u
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Waiting for Bullwinkle and Bi

Worthwhile Trial for 2 Chile

french toast and milk, twirled impa-

tiently in their chairs at the breakfast

table and chanted the same question

over and over again to their parents:

“How much longer?"

For 4-year-old Caryri and 2-year-old

John Antonini, who live in New Ca-

naan, Conn., two hours seemed like

light years away while waiting to at-

tend the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day pa-

rade. Also awaiting them was ice cream
at Rumpelmayer's on Central Park
South, Crackerjacks at Rockefeller

Plaza and turkey and pumpkin pie back,
home.

Mr. Antonin), who has traveled to
110 countries in his Job as president

of the Xerox Corporation’s -Latin--

American division and ’vice president
of the Xerox Corporation, moved with
his family to Connecticut in,June when
he was transferred to- the company's
headquarters in Stamford.

The ‘Sesame Street* Float

eris to erase the saddened ©
- nn tVia Fafllu. •( . .

«
onthefacesoftheAntoniaiS

J* P^de all ?0
®

asked John as he waited for W‘1 still want some Ctackeria
Caryn, who was eating

J

through a scoop of vanilU
with chocolate syrup and a «
of chocolate cake.

as

And while both children
that their parents carrv t)

place to place, they refused
they were tired and were d
to help their mother stuff th
giving, turkey when they
home.

As he drove down Fifth ,

St Patrick’s Cathedral. whK
the children had been Christ*

-RwantYofeTIvn

Penny and Marion Antonini point out the delights of the Many’s parade to their children, John, 2, and Caryn, 4

“We lived in the city for 10 years, the children had been chrisn
and this is the first time we’ve been, to

1

ion Antonini spoke romantic
the Macy^s parade," said Mrs. Antonini,' dty he had made his home f(who was bright-eyed and peppy despite • and the East 64th Street nei
being awakened at 7 AJVL yesterday by they left last summer,
her children. , “There are so many thing.

“It’s ironic, that after all those years : about this city when you
in the city, we wait until we move to said, pausing briefly to sho
Connecticut to come see the parade," Mr. partmerit-store Christmas
Antonini said, smiling. to the' children.

And as the Antonini children stood with “If we had been in the city

the thousands of other happy-faced bly would have watched i

youngsters at Columbus Cirde. they on television like we did
yelled, jumped and stood in awe as their . Penny Antonini said,

favorite characters passed by in' the pa- When they sat down for T
rade. dinner last night, the Anton
“Here comes Big Bird,” Caryn told hex their highlights of the day %

dad as she pointed up Central Park West from Brazil. .

to the "Sesame Street” float. Across from them at the'

John, on the other hand, was fright- ing table, sat Caryn and JoJ

ened to tearswhen the gigantic Smokey a little tired and weary, bt

Bear and Buliwinkle balloons slow- still another question at tht

)v floated by, nearly 50 feet in the air. “How long before we eat tfc

ppl
T-fl New YorfcTiracs/ Chester Htoins jr.

One of the recipients c? a free Thanksgiving dinner at the Salvation Army's Bowery Community Center looks on
gratefully as his meal is served. The Army traditionally offers a dinner to the area’s homeless men.
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Brentano's Customer Ser
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in the Now York area add !

sales tax.

Charge e»: Q kmarican

vice 1

Y. 10036 I— "The Hoots Book" at 130.00 aaeh.

is enclosed. Pleats add 75c per 1
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f
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By LENA WnXIAMS
They toved with their breakfast of

. , But neither- Raggedy dn_

* *

„ 1

Oscar the Grouch or a yeSoT
balloon presented by T c£
outshine Santa Claus, the S-
Tion of the parade far-Caryn^

In fact, when Santa r&
peared down Broadway > n
Mickey Mouse -balloons L,d .
of diocolate ice cream at

slidoy Spirit
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'th Thanksgiving Parade: A Cornucopia ofBands, Balloons and Children
3y LAURIE JOHNSON
eldest people at Macy's 50th
iving Day parade yesterday
nost certainly the 110 aloha-
musicians and a dozen hula
from a Honolulu high school,
tures in the 30's had other mu-
lowing on their hands, too, and
Rockettes shivering,
rade, the curtain-raiser for the
Jiday season, started with a
nd ended with Santa Claus,

. But it was even more than
might and upbeat. There was
and multitudes of children,

utchjng colorful balloons in

mittened hands, were cozy in parkas
and mufflers.

“I hope somebody tells me what to

do when 1 get off this bus," said Santa
Claus as he stood up to leave one of

the fleet of vehicles tnat took the thou-

sand participants to the parade's start-
ing point, 77th Street and Central Park
West. Beginning at 6 A.M., they report-

ed for costuming and makeup at
Macy's on Herald Square, where the
march would end.

It was as American as pumpkin pie.

During the day, as families and friends
gathered together, there was the old
feeling of Thanksgiving as the most

*

7 to New Yoric Times

flttes lead band from Defiance, Ohio,downBroadway under giant balloon

tw York Event That Is Made in Hoboken
.parade is made in Hoboken,
laany Bass designs and builds
?'and storybook characters for
tt-bas to bs produced on the

... rf- Manhattan, and 2S-year-old
^Jatfory Williams handles that

^iUiams and her staff cocrdi-
%|tions for all the bands, work

: -police and television crews
around for Macy's employees
like Goofy and other cartoon
s. On the day of the Parade,
iams and her aides make sure
more than 600 characters are
ne and ready to march. As

ious Groups

Holiday Spirit

$eedy and Aged

parade director. Mrs. V.'illiamr super-
vises float captains, balloon contains

and balloon engineers.

She and her staff are £t v.-:r!: for

months in advance of the event. Then,
in a matter of a few hour*, It's over.

Yesterday afternoon, remnants of the
parade were stretched along 35th
Street between Broadway ar.d Eighth
Avenue. Humpry Durapty and assorted
floats from storybook Jana were being
dismantled for the trip through the Lin-

coln Tunnel to the old Tootsie Roil

factory in Hoboken. N.J.. that has be-

come Macy's center for the making and
storing of all these colorful fantasies.

By GEORGE DUGAN
« the. reedy, solace for the
the spirit of brotherhood were
Linen t themes as churches, syn-

and charitable organizations
lanksgiving Day.
ialvation Army’s Bowery Com-
nter, 76-year-old William Ma-

|*>irst in line yesterday for the
:\J>aditional dinner for homeless
.3g*veen healthy bites of turkey,

vt^be Salvation Army “my family
giving.”
in line was 44-year-old Richard
-ho said he had been off the
ff”—thanks to the army—for
iths and was on the Bowery
[ don't have a lot of money.”
:sman for the Salvation Army
Tilted menu was available, but
he following bulk items:
’S

s of stuffing
s of vegetables
rolls

s of margarine
g of meshed potatoes
s of cranberry sauce
tin pies
s of coffee
iksgmng eve, Terence Cardinal

; the host to 300 elderly people

lg various Catholic Charities

t the Roman Catholic Archdio-
w York.
rdinal and the elderly were
juests at Liichow’s Restaurant,

1 14th Street

er of ecumenical services also

lanksgiving Day.
udah Cahn of the Metropolitan
i and the Rev. Dr. Donald S.

i of the Community Church
i “dialogue” sermon yesterday
-ch at 40 East 35th Street.

iksgiving eve, the Fifth Avenue
an Church, at 55th Street, was
Congregation Rodeph Sholom
iple is at 7 West S3d Street
vice, the result of cooperative

the Rev. Dr. Bryant M. Kirk-
^r minister of the church, and

,

ter Hirschberg, spiritual leader
j

aagogue. was marked by the

on of the clergy of both congre-
assisted by their respective

Metropolitan

Briefs

Court in Albany Stays

Financial Disclosure

A New York State Supreme Court

justice in Albany has temporarily

barred enforcement of « Governor Ca-

rey’s latest financial disclosure order

affecting 6.000 state employees. Finan-

cial-disclosure forms were to be re-

turned to the State Board of Public

Disclosure by nert Wednesday. But

Justice Ellis Staley signed a temporary

restraining order on Wednesday bar-

ring enforcement until arguments are

heard on the court challenge by a

group of newly affected state workers.

Nyquist Successor Sought
The New York State Board of Re-

gents announced that a special com-

mittee had been appointed to oversee

selection of a successor to Education

Commissioner Ewald B. Nyquist, whom
the Regents dismissed last week. The

six-member committee, headed by vice

Chancellor Carl H. Pforzheimer Jr. and

appointed by Chancellor Theodore M.

Black, will be charged with overseeing

the whole selection process. Its first

duty will be to recommend member-

ship for a search committee, Mr. Black

said.

Rate Rise Recommended
A State Public Service Commission
examiner has recommended that the

New F.ochelle Water Company be grant-

ed a 13 percent rate increase. The
increase, recommended by an adminb
strative law judge, Joseph Holt, would

mean an additional S709.000 a year in

revenue. The company had asked for a

23 percent increase. The P.S.C. will

make a final determination on the com-

pany's request on Jan. 26. The company
provides water to a dozen Westchester

communities.

intimately homey, as well as reliciously
American, of holidays.

Down the route moved a flood of

45 floats, nine giant balloons. 14 bands,
400 clowns and a bevy of celebrities.

In keeping with the day, there was joy
in sheer glut. In its rambunctious in-

genuity, the whole thing seemed a play-
ful parody of giganticism. Certainly,

it offered no support for current no-
tions that “less is more” or “small is

beautiful."

One of the big balloons, the Weeble,
wobbled to the ground about halfway
along the route. It could not be revived,
despite the presence on each volunteer

crew of three professional balloon
“medics" from its manufacturer, the
Goodyear Rubber Company. Tire egg-
shaped 49-foot-high "Weeble," named
for a heavy-bottomed toy that pops up
from any position, besmirched its an-
cestry when it was punctured by a
utility pole.
Wind gusts forced several balloons

to their knees, if 'they had any. even
though their handlers got a break from
the weather this year.

New Jersey Santa

Barbara Nyhus. a 20-year-old sales

clerk at Macy’s from Brooklyn, who
was one of Mickey Mouse's 36 han-
dlers, conceded that there was “a lot

of pull and strain” on the crew mem-
bers. But she said she enjoyed the "so-
ciability” so much last year that she
had enlisted her I7-ye"ar-o!d sister,

Carolyn, who is not a Macy employee.
‘We used to watch in person and

on television.” Miss Nyhus said with
a smile, "and we grew up to be in

Macy's parade.”
Are children at the parade ever

frightened by the huge balloons?
“Mickey Mouse scared me a little,” said
7-year-old Tracy Curry of Princeton
Farms, N.J. “But that was because he
about fell down.”
Resplendent in red and white crushed

velvet, the 6-foot 2-inch guest of he nor
in the white floss beardVas Jeremiah
Sheehan of Middletown. NJ. A senior
budge: analyst, he has been with
.Macy’s five years. He bad been urged

Tli-; Nt.v To:l. Time:-

The Radio City Music Hall’s Rockettes brave the cold with a high-stepping number -

by a colleague to portray Sanra Claus.

“The more I joked about it.” he said,

“the more I thought I’d like to try."

His first reward was eating—he gained

seven pounds to reach his present
weight of 225.

The first children to proffer their

hands to Santa Claus at 77th Street
yesterday were Ted Candella, 5. and
his sister, Stephanie, 7. of Lawrence.
L. I. "he’s nice, he’s big," the little

boy said. “I knew he’d look like that.”
: heU can-can girls and their escorts

accompanying “Show Boat,” one of the

45 floats, were drawn mainly from New
York’s advertising circles. Sally Grant
cf ?.iacy’s advertising department was
the float's captain. Susan Wood, who
was in the parade last year, when she
worked with Miss Grant, volunteered
from her present job as an art director
a: Batten, Earton. Durstine Sz Osborne.
Ken Saymanski, a stewanl with

American Airlines who was ir. the
group, said. “It's nice to be on the
ground doing something on Thanksgiv-

ing instead of walking around the sky.”

In a holiday statement, suggesting

adoption as a way of giving thanks.

Governor Carey called attention to the

more than 3,000 children who remained

in state institutions because no one had
offered them homes. The Governor, a -

widower, and his 12 children spent the
day at the Lawrence, L. I., home of

his brother, Edward.
Mayor Eeame and his wife. Mary,

spent the holiday with their son. Eer-
nard, and his family upstate.

(Jiimm
i New Ycrk vi'// be open weeknighfs until 6:30, Saturday until 6:00. White Plains, Springfield and Carden City vi-i/i be aper, Mondays through Sarjrdc s ’-nni > av ;p.n.
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YOU SAVE
30.00
on 45-pc. sets of sturdy,

contemporary stoneware

imported from the Orient.

Here, two hand-painted

stylized florals:

A. Nicole dafcfeSyfgtJ^
A

B. Patricia rose.

Reg. 99.95 each, MfeS :WjM&3rh
now 69.95.

China, fourth floor, V|
Fifth Avenue,

(212)MU9j7000^^^^gg^^

10,010 gifts to share

STONE
30.00 saving. 45-pc. sets

include 8 each: dinner,

salad, soup, cup/saucer

and 1 each: platter,

vegetable, sugar, creamer.

Stoneware sets feature large

10%” plates; dishwasher safe.

Here, C. “Raspberry” reg. 129.95,

China, fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue, /
(212)MU9-7000 /

and branches. I ?

10,010 gifts to share

AND
CHINA
Save 30.00 on a 45-pc. set

of D. “Eastwind” porcelain.

Multi-colored floral

on white, with gold

color rim. Get set for

fashionable holiday dining.

Reg. 129.95 now 99.95.
China, fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000f \
and branches. /

Off regular prices.

Sale ends December 24th.
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United Pnsu Memttcnal

A MOTHER’S TRAGEDY: Sandra Martinez, center, is restrained by her
mother, at left, as they watch firemen cany out the bodies of two of her

children who died in early-morning Thanksgiving Day fire in Chicago.

Youth Accused in Fire Killing 4 chaged with involuntary manslaughter in

PHILADELPHIA* Nov 23 fTTPTWA 17
connection with the fire yesterday. Thephiladel.hia» Nov. 2a *uf"'TjA‘ 17

J dead were bis mother, Florence Hanson,
year-old boy has been charged with set- 45; his stepsister. Mary. 14; his aunt, Ann
ting a blaze that killed four members of Kelly, 65, who was blind, and her son
his family, including his crippled mother, from a previous marriage, William Mc-
Willjam Kelly was arrested today and Neece, 33.

MOT

... is in your boot!

Precision fit is essential to your comfort and your
performance. We boast the biggest best-boot
selection in the country with three separate areas
devoted exclusively to fitting boots. In our Hanson

Lounge, a custom fit in the Hanson Boot is effected by being
waxed, flowed or the Ski Barn flow wax combination for the
bette r skier. A department solely for Flow Boot fitting assures
Qreat stability and comfort. A special Ladies Department has

a wide range of sizes in every width, complimented by racy styles in a vivid array of seven
colors . . . from Nordica Elite and Dolomite to the Hanson Espirt in white and yellow. Our
selection is so diversified that we can meet the individual and varying demands of all
skiers. Comfort, warmth and a foot-conforming fit allow you a longer day on the slopes,
and a performance equal to your ability. Our staff of twenty-seven is prepared to direct
you to a fitting experience with every consideration to your needs or problems. Our chil-
dren’s department excels in selection and fitting. Ask us about our 50% Jr. Trade-in
program.

'
'

Our selection of skis, bindings and fashion are compatible with our selection of boots in
function and styling. Skis from Olin, Hart, Hexcel, Rossi, K2, Dynastar and Kastle Our
staff can tell you all you ever wanted to know about the equipment you need and want
for the ski of your life. We’ll direct you to the best investment, best.care of your skis and
the best people to service you.

Fashion for Action . . . at the Ski Barn. An enormous selection for the men, the ladies and
'

for the kids. Intermixable coordinates, jumpsuits, zip-togethers, coveralls, down parkas
turtles, sweaters, hats, mittens, underwear ... in bright spirited colors. Clothes with imag-
inative styling that own up to.the weather, to ski conditions and to the necessity of freedom.
More free-wheeling fashion delights than you’ve ever encountered in each department,
for super skiers or for skiers who want to look and feel super.

THE SK! SHOP CAPITAL OF THE EAST

Geoffrey Beene’s
Grey Flannel cologne-

suited for the man
in your life

Give him the designer
fragrance thafs sophisticated,

woodsyand as masculine as
he is. Choose it any of these
ways.^all gift-wrapped atno
extra charge. Cologne, 4 oz. $15;

8 oz. $25; spray cologne, 4 oz. 1ft

soap, 6 oz. $7; shakertalc, 4 oz.6*

Men’s Toiletries, Street Floor.

Chcr^ttonyourGlmbelsoccountoropenon r

accountat fhe dmbete neaestyou. Gfrnbete
Broadwayat 33rd Streef.PE 6-5100 Gfcnbefc EO?
at 86th Street, 343-2300, ciso at wesfeheder,
Pwamus. Roosevelt Held, VoNeyStream.

Kl BARN
10,010 gifts to share

125 Paterson Avenue, Little Falls, N.J. 07424
Tel. (201) 256-8585

Rt 46 east of Willowbroak, exit at McBride Avenue
Open weekdays 10 to 10, SaL 10 to 5, Sun. li to 4

Follow the

Flying hoofs, whizzing pucks. . . all
'

the sports action in The NewYork Times.
Brought to you in TheTime&byNew
York s biggest sports staff. •



»
re in Brooklyn

;a Woman, 63,

d Two Children

£ . .y EDWARD C. BURKS .

ir-old woman and her two grand-

's*; ied ot smoice inhalation in the

; jghts section of BrookJyn yes-
: tming in a fire apparently set.

, rnmable liquid, the Fire Depart-

i.

v ng to fire marshals the two-
ze started on the second floor

i *e-story buiding at 971 Lincoln

Place, north of Eastern Parkway, then

spread up a stairway, trapping the vic-

tims.

Supervising Fire Marshal Thomas
Sweetman said that "we believe a flam-

mable liquid was used.”

The victims were identified as Letha

Robinson; a grandson, Kevin Sutton, 9

years old, and April, a grand-daughter.

8.

The children’s mother. Cora Sutton,

suffered minor bums, as did the building

owner, Catherine James. The fire was
first reported at 10:50 A-M. shortly after

the children’s father, Calvin, had left the

house. It was brought under control 34
minutes later, but in the meantime it

spread to the building at 973 Lincoln

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1976

causing relatively minor damage
Landlords lIlWestchester

oke inhalation

treated at the scene

|

QfafggJ Violating
Thanksgiving Eve fire in a Brook- n « i* n ir ,•
nement, a 7-year-old boy. Timothy (,Ou€5 Oil AlT I OllUtlOJl

Place, causing relatively minor damage
there.

Two fiemen were treated at the scene

for smoke inhalation.

In a Thanksgiving Eve fire in a Brook-

lyn tenement, a 7-year-old boy. Timothy
McDonald, narrowly escaped death, the

police reported. The boy appeared to be
dead when he was brought down from
the two-story building at 385 Rockaway
Parkway, in the Brownsville section.

He was revived by mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation and was taken to Brookdale
Hospital, where he was reported still in

critical condition late yesterday.
Another tenant, Bessie May French,

jumped from a second-story window of
the building and was taken to Brookdale.

She was later reported in satisfactory

condition.

YONKERS, Nov. 25 (AP)—The owners

of 30 Westchester County apartment

buildings have been charged with violat-

ing state air-pollution codes by using sub-

standard incinerators. Thirteen of the 30

j

are in Yonkers.

The 30 owners have been ordered to
appear at a hearing neat Wednesday at

i the White Plains regional office of the
New York State Environmental Conserva-
tion Department

The cited owners face charges based
on two air-pollution regulations in the
state’s environmental codes.
The first requires a certificate from the

Environmental Conservation department
to operate an incinerator.

A department coordinator, Maris
Timms, said that “almost none of these
people have certificates.”

Under the second regulation, all Incin-
erators in New York City and Westches-
ter and Nassau counties must confirm
to smoke and “small particle” emission
standards and must have adequate equip-
ment to eliminate odors.
The standards for the city, Nassau and

Westchester are more stringent than
those for the rest of the state because
of the greater air-pollution problems and
the greater population densities in those
areas.

A Bonwit Gift Certificate

The crowd plcaser.

In denominations of your

choice, a Gift Certificate

lets friends, family and

associates choose their

favorites from Bonwit’s.

. This Sunday, shop
BonwitTeller in New Tork,
Manhasset and Scarsdale

from 12:00 to 5:00

Tonight, shop Bonwit Teller
New lorfe till 8:00 p.m.;

Manhasset and Scarsdale

till 9:00 p.m.;

Short Hills till 9 :30 p.m.
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A Christmas Like No Other

She touches your life

in so many ways. Now
show her she touches

your heart.With a gift

of our exclusive silks.

* . & * j _ |||i • • •
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Because silk is a luxury

every woman responds to.

For nothing else is like

the touch of pure silk.

Always sensuously soft.

Nothing else is like the

look of pure silk.

Always elegant, always fluid.

And this year, nothing

else can express your

feeling quite like

the pure poetry of silk

crepe de chine. Here,

just a sampling from our

exclusive import collection

:

The stock tie jacquard

in white, gold, cobalt blue,

banana or mango.The
pintucked poet’s shirt

in white, khaki, rust,

emerald, periwinkle,

cobalt or cherry.And
the classic fly front

with stock tie in white,

khaki, cherry, peach,

emerald, pink, light blue or

violet. AH, for 6

to 14 sizes, 85.00 each.

Blouses, First Floor

57th StreetWing
721 Fifth Avenue, Newark

Mail and phone. Call

(212) EL 5-2600 any hour.

Add 1.35 outside delivery area

and sales tax where applicable.

BONWIT
TELLER

iWgsEjatfs

.-Jiff
i I *

S BY JIM HOWARD New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Troy Boston Chicago Oak Brook Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown Beverly Hills Palm Beach

/
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U.S. Judge Facing Bar Inquiry for Silence
super sonic savings during our

electronics clearance save 15.00 to 125.00PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 25 (UPI)—Feder- The losing bidder, John Merxiam, sued (

I
al District Judge Herbert A. Fogel has Mr. Wein9tein and the General Services

(

f

come under investigation by the Philadel- Administration in Federal District Court

!

phia Bar Association because he refused and was awarded an out-of-court settle-

j

to answer questions for a Federal grand ment of $1.5 million.
j

jury. The bar association yesterday set un'

The Federal jury was investigating a special five-member ethics committee
fraud in the awarding of a lease for a to look into Judge Fogel’s actions before
building to house Federal agencies. Judge the grand jury and his actions in helping
Fogel, who was not a judge at the time, his uncle to obtain the lease. The commit-
acted as a lawyer for his uncle, Matthew tee will be headed by the bar association
B. Weinstein, who was awarded the lease, chancellor, Nathan L. Posner.

1 he sports pages of The New York
Times are where pets of all .kinds make
themselves known. Whatever your
preference, you should find just w'hat
you re looking for under the headin'*
Dogs, Cats and Other Pets.

b

Ohio City's Police Strike Expands Cleveland called in sick in a contract

LORAIN. Ohio. Nov. 25 (UPH-Police^ T
?
e ***** «**"! on

Chief John Malmvosky said today that
negouattons be re-

!» ~" * c°^
inability to cope with any "major emer- officials said new figures indicated the
gencies" this holiday weekend as more city would suffer a SI.6 million deficit if

pol&icement and firemen in this city near the wage proposal became effective.

®EARTH is the registered trademark of Kalsd Systemet, Inc. ©1976, Kalsd Systemet. Inc.

Gift Certificates Available

new style

Pictorial?

it's loaded with photos,

charts and maps.

Informative?

|

From the Azores to Zanzibar.

I Colorful?

j

In black and white, no less.

! Voluminous?
: An average of 44 pages
1 every Sunday.

: Interesting?
Even the ads send you.

Valuable?
Biggest and best-read

• vacation guida in the U.S.

style 203. for men & women,
brand new true hand-sewn
mocassin, super comfortable
in glove soft amber leather.

Whatever the word, take

our word for it. It’s fun to

plan your pleasure trip

through the Travel & Resorts

Section of the Sunday

New YorkTimes.
NOSES.

TQOO Third fc. 355-5900. Open late every evening until Chrislmas.
'-* u =

'-esh Meadows.Garden City.Jenklntown. Mcnhasset,New Rt

s' cno White Roms. We regret,no mail, phone,or C.O.D. orders.
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Looking for
a betterJob?

i
Ok In The New York Times Classified

|

ages weekdays. Section 9 Sundays.

:

21)c;NeU> jlorkSimes

ted in new
xis? Catch up
e latest in the

nts of the
column every

ay in The New
imes. Today’s
” could be
3w’s house-

word. The
ition of in-

n Patents of

iturdays in

KENTUCKY TQ INVESTIGATE

DEATH OF 26 IN COAL MINE

LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 25 (UFO—
Kentucky's Mines Commissioner, H. N.

Kirkpatrick, said today that a meeting,

would be held next Tuesday at the

Scotia coal mine to determine the nature

;

of future investigations into two explo-
sions at the mine that killed .26 persons

last March.
Mr. Kirkpatrick said that the major

item' of discussion would be a plan sub-
rr&tted by officials of the Blue Diamond
Coal Company, Scotia's parent concern,
to ventilate the mine and make it safe
for workers to begin an on-the-scene
investigation.

State and Federal officials had ordered

Blue Diamond to devise a plan to re-enter

the mine. Recovery crews last week
brought to the surface the bodies of 11

men, entombed since the March explo-

sions.

Mr. Kirkpatrick said that he was not

familiar with any plans Blue Diamond

would submit during the meeting, but

that any plans \youId have to meet

specific safety recommendations. "That

mine is still dangerous," he said. “If they

come up with something unacceptable,

we will flatly reject it.”

Naples Coalition Council Resigns

NAPLES, Nov. 25 (UPFi—’The Commu-
nist-Socialist city council of Naples re-

signed .early today after a disagreement
in a nightlong: debate.’

mi

m
%

.

Bearm mind that on
Saturdays, Young Bonwit's

is a very special place

to be. Just ask Paddington.
That’s right, Paddington.

That adventuresome, lovable

,

' bear. Because every Saturday

from now until Christmas,

we’ll be showing a special

Paddington cartoon show.

Along with all sorts of other

events just for children from

crafts workshops to cooking

lessons to a petting zoo.

This Saturday, story teller

Laura Simms recounts

some of Paddington's

ax favorite adventures

from 10:30 to 11:30.

As for Paddington himself,

he’s here everyday. Shown.

/ • 33" high. 40.00 21", 15.00

jtf':- IS", 10.00 Each with

: <pSr yellow felt rain hat

'*^t, and a blue felt slicker

• from Eden Toys.

Mail and phone. Add 1.35

outside delivery area,

and sales tax where
i

.

applicable. Cali (212) EL 5-2600

any hour.

g£ Young Ninth Floor
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e, save, save

on on extensive selection’ -

of fall dresses all through

Lord & Taylor. Everything

from career and sportsdresses

t0 the cream, of the designer

dresses. Plus an elegant

group of Ultrasuedes?

Dresses far day in and day

out and the grandest of

occasions, si?es 6 to 18-

On the Second, Third and

Fifth Floors, Lord .& Taylor,

Fifth Avenue— and at

oil Lord & Taylor stores.

1

> * "H-K
) %

y &

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street. New York Manhas^et Short Hill*!

Bonwit Teller charge accepted, of course. We also honor American, Express BankArnericard and Master Charge cards.
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saving^

5775 eo
. . : .... =. ,95.00 ea

.

* . <*600 ©a

.

. ;
.•^ : . . . . 2100 ea

.

fe'f^ded'sprsacl»(2) . 2950ea
Sauce JaeSeO)'-. 5550 eai

Gprham“Uly o* theVatley” Reg.

•V : ,
- • •

•
.
K v

*-• -•
- a

PScsce ^aor<12)

Race fork(3>

Piece krafe(3)

Salad fort<2)

-• • '
•

‘

'i-ii

40.00ea
46.50 ea
2650 ea.
38.50 ea.
2200 ea
20.50 ecf.

14.50 ea.
76.75 ea

.

Gorham "Andante’' Reg.

5-pc. place setting(15) . . 154.00 ea
Place fork(2) 3925ea
RcceJknife(2) 2225ea
7edspoan(2) 26.00 ea.
Butter spreader(6) 17.00 ea
Salad fork(4) 3250 ea.

.15.90

24.90 «

24.90

.11.90

.19.90

.17.30

.7.60

.8.90

>

>

.450
18.50

so

. 38.88

)

>

.6.90
>

. .. J

Gorham “Fairfax" Reg . Soto .

Pface knfe(3)

.

240)0 ed ; 7,00 .

Place sppon(5) . . •—40,QOea
:

. 9^0 ;

Place fork(7) 47.00 ea . 0.30 •

Salad fbrk(3) .. . . 3550 ea. . 7.90

Cream spoori(6) 4d.OO ea. .. 950'

Teaspoon(4), 3050ea. . 6.90

Sugar spoc«X3). ; 34.75 ea. . 7.90

Butter kn ife(2). . ....... . 1750 ea.. 610
Butter spreader(2) 1750ed . .610
Cold meat fork(l) 69.00 ea . 15.90

Ladle(l) 6900 ea..15.90

Gorham “Hispana” Reg. Serfs

Butler sprsader(38). . . 20.75 ea > . 640
Butter knife(7) 2150 ea . . 640
Place spoon(21) 4250ea . .950
Tabtespoon(12) 74.00 ea .1690
Meat fork(5) 69.50ea : 1690.

Gravy ladle(8) 6950 ea . 15.90

Sugar spoon(iO).
.

'. . . . 36.75 ea . . 7.90

Cocktail fork(12j 24.50 ea . - 6.10

Gorham ,1Sea Rose" • Reg sal©

5-pc. place setting (6) . 177.00 ea . 48.28

Re©cf& Barton “Grand Renaissance"
ViX't sho'-vn) Reg. Sale

'

Salad fork <4) 3850 ea. 15.50

Teaspoon (2) 3150 ea , .1 2.70

Place spoon (4) 48.00 ea . 1 9.30

Cream soup spoon (5). 48.00 ea . 1950
Butter-knife (2). . . . : 28.75 ea 10.80

Reed & Barton "Hampton Court"
(notshown) Reg- Sate

Place knife (9) 28.75 ea.. . 1140
Place fork (97 4175 ea 1650
Salad fork (2) 3200ea . 12.70

Teaspoon (lO) 25.00 ea . . 9.90
Place spoon (9) 3750 ea. . 14.80

Reed & Barton "tn^isn Provincial
inert shown) Reg sale

;
6pa place setting (6)165.00 ea . 59.20
Place fork (5) 41.75 ea . 16.50

Teaspoori(6) 2500 ea . . 9.90

Place'spoon (8)
*. 37.50 ea. . 14.80

Reed & Barton “Pointed Antique”
Beg. Sale

4-pc. place setting(3) . 12750 ea . 44.90
Place knife (9) 28.75 ea - 1140
Place fork (4) 4175 ea • 16-50

Teaspoon (5) 25.00 ea • 9.90

Cream soup spoon (10) 37.50 ea • 9.30

Butter spreader (3) 21.50 ea .

.

7.70

Lunt "Belie Meade" Reg. sale

4-pc. place setting (1), 149.00 ea.. . 39.15

Place knife (2) 29.00 eo 1 0.20
Salad fork(l) 37.76 ea 1240
Teaspoon (2) 3150 ea 1 160
Place spoon (7> 43.00 eo 14.60
Pie/cake server (2) . . 68.00 ea. 15.90

Lunt “Eloquence” Reg. sole

Place knife (5) 2?.75 ea 10.20
Place fork (3) 54.50 ea 21.60
Salad fork (3). 39.75 ea 14.30
Teaspoon (1) 33.50ea u.$0
Cream soup spoon (TO) . 3350 ea 1140
Gravy ladle (1) 75.00 ea 19.90

Extra-savings on a select group of

discontinued sterling partems:

Teaspoons, soupspoons $5 ea.

Knives $3 ea
Forks $6 ea
Small serving pieces $8 ea
Large serving pieces . 510 ea
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More Stores pirns Service & RelS^iSEty!

You Hove To Be Satisfied! We Guarantee It!

tHORCfSU'S "SO KOKSESSr OM8ASTEE
NO LOWER PRICES ANYWHERE OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
How can you go wrong? Choi-chi!) guarantees that any audio
component or system can not be bought lor less elsewhere.
II you have proof that it can. return it within 10 days
and get a refund or the difference in price. Fair enough?

EXCHANGE IT WITHIN 60 DAYS— FOR ANY REASON!
Anything bought at Churchill can be exchanged for an item
of equal or higher price (simply pay the difference). On
exchanges or refunds, you will need your receipt and the
merchandise must be like new and in its original carton.

And With Churchill
You Get These Extras

• 30 big audio centers stocked with
superb selections of the top names in

better quality stereo components.
• A flick ot the switch lets you listen to
any receiver with any other turntable,
speakers, tape recorder etc.

• Churchill has been around a long time
and has achieved a great reputation
for reliability and responsive service.

Special Package Price - An Unbeatable s349

Pioneer SX434 Receiver
Advanced electronic circuitry gives you high

power continuous music with less than

0.8% distortion! Power enough for 2 pairs

of speakers.

Garrard 440M Turntable
Comes with the famous Pickering cartridge!

Has heavy* duty motor and anti-skate

control plus low-mass aluminum tonearm.

Ultralinear 100B 3-Way
Deluxe Two-Speaker System
The latest version of Ultral inear’s deluxe

3-way speaker features a 12’ woofer.

Reproduces distortion-free full sound spectrum

Sculptured acoustic foam grille.

Every Pioneer In Stock Drastically Reduced!
SX434 AM/FM Receiver—
SX535 AM/FM Receiver—
SX636 AM/FM Receiver—
SX650 AM/FM Receiver—
SX850 AM/FM Receiver—
SX1050 AM/FM Receiver-

SX1250 AM/FM Receiver.

QX949A AM/FM Receiver.

Proj. 100A Speakers
CSR500 Speakers
CSR700 Speakers
SE405 Headphones

*127

5177
5197
?210
?355
*488

?599
*499

2 for *155

2 for *188
2 for *199

*29

PL112 Belt Drive Turntable,

PLA45 Automatic Turntable.

PL510 Direct Dr. Turntable.
PL530 Direct Dr. Turntable-
CTF2121 Dolby Tape Deck-
CTF6161 Dolby Tape Deck—
CTF7171 Dolby Tape Deck—
CTF9191 Dolby Tape Beck-
RT1011L Reel-to-Reel Deck-
RT1020L Reel-to-Reel Deck.
SE205 Headphones
SE305 Headphones

Special Package Price - An Unbeatable $619

Pioneer SX650 Receiver
The SX6S0 has a continuous power output

of 35 w. per channel, minimum RMS at

8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz, with no more
than 0.3% T. H. D.

Garrard 125SB Turntable
Belt-driven Synchro-Lab motor. Comes complete

with Empire 3000 E IT cartridge. Single

play turntable.

Two Jensen 24
3-Way Speaker Systems
Concert hall sound with this fine three-way

system! With 1 2" woofer, 3" cone mid-

range and 1 V%
n tweeter and Comp Tree* crossover

network. Walnut grain cabinet.

centers
STARRED STORES (*) OPEN SUNDAY 11 AM-5 PM

*MANHATTAN 1010 Third Ave. Near Eloomingdales sicBROOKLYN in Kings Plaza Shewing Center

MANHATTAN 15 West 46th SL Right off 5th Ave.' BROOKLYN 967 Flatbush Ave. 1 block from Macys
*

* BRONX in HEARNS, 149th St; & 3rd Ave. 4th FI. PARAMUS, NJ. Route 4 y* mile W. of Garden State

4F BRONX 2344 Grand Concourse at 184th St. *STATEN ISLAND 2655 Richmond Ave. in the Mall

22 AUDIO CENTERS BELOW IN FRIENDLY FROST STORES
* BROOKLYN 388 Bridge St off Fulton St. nr. A&S * FRESH MEADOWS 198-15 Horace Hard: Francis Lewis

WILLIAMSBURG 10 Graham Ave. off Broadway *GREEN ACRES In Shopping Center, Valley Stream

BAY RIDGE, B'KLYN. 85*12 5th Ave. Near 86th St. FREEPORT 131 W. Sunrise, bet. Grove & Long Beach

JACKSON HEIGHTS 73-15 Northern Btvd. at 74th St.*NEW HYDE PARK 700 Hillside Ave. nr. Lakeville Rd.

ASTORIA 28*32 Steinway St Bet. 28th & 30th Ave. WESTBURY 123 Frost St. Old Country Rd., Want Pfe—

,

* JAMAICA 162-07 Jamaica Ave. at 162nd St & Gertz+MASSAPEQUA Sunrise Mall Sunrise HighwaySlE**
OZONE PARK 82-11 Rockaway Blvd. Nr. Atlantic Ave. BAY SHORE Sunrise Highway, Brentwood Rd,. 5th'Ave.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Lafayette Plaza, next to Sears HUNTINGTON 482 Walt Whitman (Rt. 110) N. of North.
* MILFORD, CONN. Connecticut Post Shopping Center £. NORTHPORT On Jericho Tpke. Cor. Elwood Rd.

*HAMDEN, CONN. Hamden Mart Shopping Center +SMITH HAVEN MALL Middle Country Rd. Nesconset

>
WOOPBRIDGE. ffj. Shopping Center bet Rts. 1 & 9*PATCHOGUE 174 Medford Ave. (Rt 1 12) nr. Sunrise

FLORENCE, Italy, Nov. 23—After years - we were pressured to limit ourselves toj

of argument, frustration Hud fund-ralsisg,
|

Common Market-related topics,*' is thrj

the European University Institute opened complaint sort often heard,

here last week. with a colorful -ceremony’ Many. people feel Mat the problems:

and the prospect of continuing problems, f
*ro— uncertainty over the institute's:

Financed by the members of the Euro-
J Cr,..Q • H ‘

pean Economic Community, the institute

;

overcame opposition from national
versih'fte. ohiictinn.-frnm Frenrt* long-term Ccmmun ..crhet ^.oblems.

short-term Common Market prnblems.1
long, sought aa mstimnon^tiiat would,

Ll coatre£ . Charies Wilson of!

Becausewe were dosed
yesterday and because, ;

traditionally, the Christmas

shopping season begins todaj
the WaHachs stores

listed below will remain

open tonight.

doctorate.
.

; Cambridge said the goal should he a cen-j

' ter for 1deas °n EurQ^ buC Without!'
ministries oF all the Common Market

; co^pre^o students to narrow limits. I

nations were present on opening day.
. S(fme are delighted with the!

Giovanni Leone, the President of Italy. t fv.--
was there to commend the

j

e^toiwd to do research for the works!
toward a common European heritage. * rirofessors. *

A eLa Ulflran ^
“ _

The Mayors of Fiesrte and Florence, both
1 1 ^ 0?timisUr. «We nave lots of prob-

Communists were there to express their Buz a« years from now I
hopes that ''the institute would offer a

ithink it v~n & extreme* good."
democratic education in a democratic set-

; :
e

-

ting." And the students were there, al- 1

.. _ , ~ ..
though many of them were not yet sure! L8GI!3nS OliSt rTBRCn KfipOrtGf
why

'

‘n*» Rejected by de Gauge !

But Say Thay Kay Relent Later

NewYork
5rhAvenue at 46thSt

.

5thAvenue at 33rd St.

Kings Plaza, Brooklyn.

Jamaica, 165th St.

Flushing, Main St.

Cross County Center
White Plains

_

NanuetMaD
Whitman Ctr., LI.

SmithHavenMaB, LJ.
RoosevdtFidd,LX.

Marihasset^Ll.

The first reference to a "European in-) PARIS, Xcv. 25 (Reuters)—Laotian au-l,

stitute of higher education” came during thcritics in Vientiane have expelled thef
1

the 1950's. Later the idea was incorporat-j correspondent of Agence France-PresseJ
ed into the 5957 treaty setting up Euro- the agency announced here today. - •

I

pean institutions. But concrete attempts
i A spokesman for the Laotian Foreign

‘

to establish the university met with sharp Ministry tola the correspondent, Jean-
resistance and in the. early 1960’s de : Claude FicI, that his dispatches were “of

J

Gaulle flatly rejected it.
J
a nature which could harm the reputation I

In 1969, the French suddenly revived of Lacs*’ and that his presence was no
the idea, but it took six more years before jonqer desired, the news agency said, -

the treaties were signed and the first: The director c: tfa? Laotian. Foreign
year's budget of more than S3 million Ministry’s press office said the move was
was set aside.

.

• z preliminary cue that co-dd he reconsid-
The institute is housed in a Renaissance ered later,

monastery just outside Florence. Nine in Pars, official sources said France

NewJersey ..

Garden State Plaza,

Paramus

Menlo ParkCenter;:
WiflowferookMafl. -

Mass.

Prudenti^G^t^.
Boston

.Natick Mall

South ShorePIaza,
Braintree

Northshore Cento:
Peabody

Worcester Center

Conn.

Lafayette ijazg,

Bridgeport^ -

Rhode Island

WarwickMali

r

i f

i

For yourshopping convenience the

foflowingrforeswiflbeopenon
Sundays from 12.00noon til 5:00PJVL

Fifth Ave.at46thStreet Manhasset •

EmpireState . V Roosevdt Fidd
Kirtgs Plaza Smith Haven.

.
Walt Whitman

Jt-;
V riJfl •:

lems have begun. Laos to improve relations. That desire •

The students were attracted by the set- was stated by- Lacs after negotiations be- \

ting in the Tuscany hills and the oppor-. tween the f.vo countries is Vientiane last'

tunity for research. “Once we got .here 1

month, the French sources added.

CrossCounty
WhitePlains

wrap her up for Christmas ...

in robes and gowns specialiy

purchased from famous makers
the softly

brushed gown
the polyester

knit float

the blanket
fleece robe

Brushed nylon fleece, worm end
comfortable next to your skin.

With hand-embroidered iiewers.

White, pink or blue. S.Mi.

Easy end languorous, with a
culck front. A selection of

crcr arc c^nts In derk and

like a long, lush shlrt. ^V

Casually belted, generously

pocketed. In fight blue,yelowor
•

pink fleece. P-S-M-L *-
. ;

•
‘

;

10.90
special purchase

26.90
special purchase

22.90
special purchase

r

J* '

SM
Infimote Apparel. Lingerie Level. Main and phone orders fSed. We regret. no C.OD.saccepted. 1CXX5 Thkd Ave, NewVorfcN.Y^5^0CX

Rergen County. Fresh Meadows. Garden Gty. New Pochette. Scarsdate. Short Hills. StamfordTysons Comerand WNteHc*)Si-'j' ;
--;-

• Open krte every evening unta Christmas.
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‘ s. " for work, a lot of lower
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* And there’s ao work yet,"
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1

McMiliion, who owns the
‘

' - *el on North Lake Avenue,
>4 ain business street.

there is a suspicion of

ny residents. Some believe

is withholding informa-

of fear of competitors, hi
some people. Exxon offi-

y slickers trying to take
country folk.

some people feel over-

the prospect of a mid-
poration determining their

sudden, everything we do

a outside forces. Our future

ne bands of somebody in

.random

.v'S-' >..

f %
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ThB Now YorfcTtau/KoY. 26, 1976

commented Rolland W.
al estate man.

Iso a feeling of pessimism

ocals.

1 said: "Exxon wifi get what

Tho are we to fight such

any? We only hope we can

om the state and Federal

s to make certain Exxon
*

; the land, destroy our way
** ’

? ,
.eave."

:e, Crandon does not want,

a company town, a mining

: ients point to other mining

former mining towns in

'isconsin and Minnesota as

•
• f what could happen. One

Hibbing, Minn., was the

’•big tacomte operation that

-•••open scar in the earth after

was relocated a short dis-

' '
• a atop a deposit Now the

- *. sgone.

. iin Company's Position

fidalshave attempted to as-

Ij^ttggabs that this will- not happen
It, Loftus Jr., a senior vice

• ted Richard Rohn. an explo-

^liger based in Denver, have
“ Stings to explain the compa-

• % Mr. Rohn is the official

*1for Exxon. He attended

last-.Wednesday , and in

J? ifenm 9a.y,

rorcrsy .has led to the for-

ay organizations, including

CviS^take Association and•
(

tyQtfRiver Water Shed

; vjtot against the mining
|lt we don’t want to see

• jfif'Oh welfare and high
• art when the mine closes.”

^Mri Yocum, . a former
f • s£*We want to’ see this

L: ' We-want to see it

sR- ^nnld be so good if done
y~ Jttenif not."
J, 5 said the small cottages

m Jakes in the area are

, '.^mall-town shopkeepers as

§.
f

,'i s-coflar workers from Mfl-

Yr<
'• middle-class submbanites

K? •

r . ..amber Company Land

he zinc find was on land

e Conners Lumber Compa-
' ad little trouble obtaining

Conners and from residents

However, the corporation
•

• 4n negotiations with the
- _iippewa Indian Tribe in the

•fia.

*
i, sred us $20,000 for leasing

V tion of our land,” said

» icGeshick, the 30-year-old

k " r the tribal council. “We
* \ . e wanted $20,000 the first

’1 0 the second, $4 million

. ilties in the third year and
i pear after that.”

st -to lease our entire land,

-- f burial ground that dates

N early 1600’s. We told than
X-:'aat 12 feet below the sur-

> sat down wife them three
< ve talked to them on the

- '

* % veraf times, but we’re no-

. . rn agreement”
tick said he was concerned

r would happen to the clean

' ce Lake and other streams

intr drinkable water that is

. the production of the

r.crop, rice,

. ?:i said the townspe<H>le

'm besieged by speculators,

. . _ Ejected things would get

I .aid that as a zeal estate

4iikl make a lot of money
j ieals, but he refuses to do
l ’

ien coming in looking for
-

. 5 eople are concerned about
s that often shows up in

ht not believe this, but 1
a madam and two prosti-

% the town over the other
iident said. -
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All stores open late every night until Christmas
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Regularly 5 ;CO to SICS

Conns crrfvose from c ;e.v Irlc coiiecticn of

the fc^cn'5 -r '.v^i ih zprgs tor rrifc-res, petttes

wCTi'7- c. i.;'j'.jrs. Fire -vrape. reefers, single

arc c’.eis breasted .designs in solids and
hvsecr. v-oo’s end rich wool and. nylon blend •

fabrics. Don’t miss "his ^erveious opportunity .-

to gei 70 :

.jrse!f a great-tooklng coat at a great ’.

sale price. 5orry, no maii or phone orders.
'

Sizes o to iS. 14Vs to 24v8f 5 fc 13:

Contemporary Coots, Third Floor;
:

Bo’Je' -'C'd andWomen's Coats, Fourth Floor; .

Place for Juniors, Third Fioor.
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Ferry Service to Resume Sunday

Between Portland and Yarmoui

Spedal to Tfce New Tm* Tinea

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 25—Ferry serv-

ice between Portland and Yarmouth,

Nova Scotia, will resume Sunday after

a three-week lapse when the 370-foot Ma-
rine Cruiser begins a schedule of two

round trips a week.

The Marine Cruiser, on charter to C.N.

Marine, a division of Canadian National

Railways, is the former Princess of Tas-

mania. and had sailed between Tasmania

and Australia. The agreement with the
Canadian company was ratified Monday
at a special meeting of the Portland City
Council.

Atth e same time, officials of Canadian
National Railways reported that the 345-
foot motor vessel Bluenose, the craft

operated by the railroad between Yar-
mouth and Bar Harbor in Maine, would
make her last sailing Sunday, until sum-
mer service begins on April 30. The Blue-

!

nose first started year-round service from
Bar Harbor to Yarmouth in 1956, on a
three-times-a-week winter schedule, and
a daily summer schedule. The winter
sendee reportedly was losing money in

recent years.
On the Portland to Yarmouth run, the

Marine Cruiser will be taking the place
of the 387-foot Prince of Pundy, which
left Maine oermanently on Nov. 2, and
sailed for Europe.

Lion Ferry, which had operated the
Prince of Fundy and the Bolero from Port-
land to Yarmouth, will start operations
again on April 30 with a new ship,, the
luxury liner Caribe. The Caribe, 441 feet
long, can carry 700 passengers, 100 autos
and several buses.

Resumption of winter service is at-

tributable partly to complaints from
Canadians to their Government that they
were no longer able to travel easily to

Tbs H«W Yoric Ttns/Nov. at, W7S

New England. The ferry route saves hun-

dreds of miles for many motorists.

The Marine Cruiser operates between

North Sydney, Nova Scotia, and Argentia,

Newfoundland, in the summer. She is ex-

pected to return to that route on April

30.

In Moncton, New Brunswick, Roger K.

Cameron, manager of C.N. Marine, said

that the Marine Cruiser had recently re-

turned from St John’s, Newfoundland,

where she had gone through herannual

diyd ocking and overhaul.

The Cruiser has a speed of 16 knots,

as agsinst 18*4 knots for the Bluenose.

The Cruiser can carry 389 passengers and
has space for autos, campers and up to

12 tractor trailers.

The Cruiser was placed into the Yar-

mouth run because she is an end-loader

and can transport tractor trailers, while
the Bluenose is* a side-loader.

As for the loss in revenue for the Blue-

nose, Mr. Cameron pointed out that 85
percent of that ship’s business occurs is

the summer months, when vehicle and
passenger traffic reaches its peak.

Last chance piano sale.

Beat the 1977
price increases.

There is only one way to avoid the inevitable 1977

price increases on Baldwin pianos: the Baldwin last chance
piano sale.

We have ordered truckloads of the most popular models.
Our factory-owned stores are chock-a-block

with spinets, consoles, grands in styles and
finishes that will fit your decor,

directly with Baldwin eases the

Baldwin Piano & Organ Company
Seventh Avenue at 58th St.

Free parking under store.

Open 9AM-6 PM.
Thursdays until 9 PM. Tel. 245-6700.

Main Sl (across from Maey's)

White Plans, N.Y.

Open 10 AM-6 PM.
Thursdays until 9 PM. Tel (9M) 948-7100.

Baldwin

Fadory owned andoperated stores.

Starting today
all Gimbel stores will be
open late for your
holiday shopping
convenience

Sunday hours:

12 noon to 7pm (except Paramus)
Monday through Saturday:
Broadwayand East lO to 9:30
All suburban stores iota lO

9

Santa Claus
is coming

to breakfast
Dfrect fro the North Pole to 33rd Street
and Broadway. Saturday, December 11th

and Saturday, December 18th, 9:00ajn
There's lots of fun in store with a delicious

menu prepared by Santa's helpers,a
pippet show presented by RodYoung
called "THEMAGIC JINGLE BELLS”,a
musician and oneof Santa's persond
elves tojoin in the festivities.And of
courseSanta willbe bringing his sackfii

oftoys-.so there's a surprise forevery girl

andboywho attends. Pick up tickets in

pdvcnce at the4th floor GiftWrap Desk.
Ticket sales end onthe Friday before
each breakfast. Seating is limited

Admission $2 per person
Sony, no group sales.

QMBQS

ADVERTISEMENT

Buuty Bottom

DRAPERIES CUSTOM MADE
free shoo at home sarvic*.

Draoerws cleaned a returns. Attentions.
Rods Installed. 549-8945 anytime.

Miscellaneous —9136

BASIC FRENCH
CONVERSATION

, ,
cusses

5 student* Mr groun Mlrffown location.
Proven course will add jov to your netl
visit in a French restaurant, cinema or
vn-jr travels. Private lewm at rcur
rw’denw « effit* also available. Call
11121 7a-S«4 9. 9-5 P M.

Do your Christinas

shopping in

The New York Times.

Seven days a week.

Lirwrrv

rjT

Get our HelenaEubinstem bonus*

whenyou buy 2 pairs of

nylon/Lycra* spandex Supp-Hose*

by Schiaparelli! Pantyhose,

5.95 pr.: Maximum Support

demi-toe; flat knit derni-toe;

or sandalfoot sheer to waist flat knit

State height andwaghtwhen
ordering. Stockings, 4.95 pr

Supreme Sheer d&ni-toe. To
order, state regular hosiery

size and length. All in Honey
Blossom,.True Beige, Tan,

Taupe. Hosiery, main floor.

Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000
and branches.

*Clearvinyl pouch withLongLash®
mascara, .15-oz., Cburant perfume

spray, J25-oz.Cream Care®

lipstick, .13-02. Offer

through December4th.
Mail andphone

. for 10.00 or more.

m 1

»

•Jill

Soft cover books containing piano vocal guj,

arrangements from Warner Bros. Pubficatid

y.;;
:

-rr§
The first 50 customers in each store to purchase aWamer Blj

folio will receive a free Superstars T-Shirt. ...... -
: j

•
. .

“Greatest HRs'*

1. History/America’s Greatest Hits . . $&85
2. The BestoMhe Bee Gees $5£5
3

.

Harry Chapfn/Greatest Stories ... 5&£5
4. The Best of Eric Clapton $5.95

5. Crosby, SUlis; Nash & Young .... $535
a Neil Dbmond/Htais Greatest Hits $5.95
7.Bob Dylan i

1Leatherette $7:95

8. Eagles/Their Greatest Hits ....... $5.95

9. Gordon Ughtfoot/Gortfs Gold . . . $7.85

la Elton John's Greatest Hits $5435

11. Seels & Crofts Greatest Hits $535

12. Oat Stevens* Greatest Hits . •***.*: -
'

13. M.U./TJ» Best ofJethro Toll ;«$

14.

Beatles Complete i*,;...... . .
- •

Christmas GHI Sets < V^ v
15. Beatfemqnfa VoL I A II

16. Eflon John Compfete-VoL 1 A
17.The Book of RockVoL 1lJI—^4 ;

V

18.110 Supersongs of.the Supets*^1

fin.....

19. NeQ Young CompeteVoL f
;

cone m on phone vs tomy at

1 Brerrtano's Cu«omer Service
[

586 F 1W1 Autnua. Naw York. N. Y. 10036
-Chsrpa my.

American Express

*5,
*• wchnae. PMh

>Vd 7» pm Ham tor in dm poMan tiMSiiag
aad MNitm, or for UJ»i. la aw Haw Yam mi •

1

>64 $1.50 par offer. Plow odd appReaMa safe, .

D MutwChwgfl

I

i Please fend tha following flares circled below:

1 2 3 * 5 6 7 S 9 TO ejv.

I 11 *2 1$ 14 15 K 17 IS IS

A Mwmaian. Zac. Campmvf - ./ .

FifthAvenue between 471h &48th Streets
20 University Pi. / Queens Center / Sunrise Mai!
Bergen Mall/Short HDts/WNta PMns/MaohaaMt

Wa honor Kn Amarlcm Eoicu MonwCanL . .

#
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’flu a job anymore,” said Joseph Mott, a
-V- ®cond-year student -at American's law
r*

^:nooL "Nowadays,’ going to law school

clea colT1Parable to a high ’'liberal arts de-

as
’ee-" v-

r. ende^t the medical school at Duke, applica-
uresis increased every year from 1966 to

< caucrs, rising from 1.125 to 4,242. They
-
inc

--J by 1SI this year and are expected

ma’
dr°p ®B*'in hr 1977.

#-.ie‘Alth°ugh medicine remains the coun-

tro^5 highest-paying profession, students

aE -5
d medical educators th'mk that careers^medicine may be losing some of their

. jn\?
ractioa t0 yQUnS people,

of “ Not So Glamarons Anymore
sr^"Undergraduates are beginning to see

‘

‘jp problems in practicing medicine, and
^"‘-“doesn’t look as glamorous to’ them any-

•
Dean Smith, a senior in the

“jedica! school at the University of Arizo-

' |h£studeiits say that the uncertainty of
- national health policy, the fear of
: hoscialized medicine, the complications of

-alpractice suits, the cost of medical
: tmfucation and what they perceive as the
' l™?gative attitude the public has de-
tnyoped toward physicians have contrib-

ted to the decrease in medical school
Applications.
^Harvard's dental school, which enrolls

new students each year, has had a
. °iight drop in applications, which in-

i'
^rfcased from 203 in 1972 to 1,081 in 1975.

••• .here were 831 applications for this
gear’s class.

” pr- Henry I. Nahoum of Columbia’s
’ TJentaJ school said that one reason for
" i*he national decline in applications might

Tie that fewer students are using dental
' School applications as a “back-up" in case
* ^rejection bv medical school.

r - Fewer Applications by Blacks

v
i One of the_ factors adding to the leveling
tiff and decline in professional school ap-
plications has been a slowing of the
growth in applications from black under-
graduates.

Educators theorize that the controversy
surrounding so-called preferential admis-

. dibits programs has discouraged some
.

racks from applying. They also reason
. 'Sit more career opportunities are open-

to black college graduates and drain-
',1' >u\ i\rt7W

“^their education in professional school-
. ..ome blacks, .however, are concerned

Ttjp
a leve5in“ off "»n black applications

. zrjhl be an .outgrowth of less-vigorous

. ~~Tuitment policies by professional

1

1

ooIs no longer pj committed to boost-
black enrollments.

They also say that the expense of
ucofessicnaf school is more of a deterrent— blacks who are unable to get.scholar-

ips than it is to whites, who tend to

\et, figures from the Association of
itencan Medical Colleges -and the -As-
nation. Of American Law Schools indi-

p#r » that even with the slowdown there

JftrnM more black applicants this year than
csuwk. egar. '•

a

Graduate Students Also Declining

'y indications are that this year may
12 w«*s ave produced a leveling off in appli-

l
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ston Doctors Say Stabbed Man

^ay Have Suffered 'Brain Death'

sOSTON. Nov. 25 CAP)—The condition

a Harvard football player, stabbed
'

<r. 16, has deteriorated to a point
* ere a machine used to monitor bram-
i' ve activity shows “electricai silence."

ctors have reported.

The parents of Andrew Puopalo, 22

^sars old, a Harvard senior, were told

if the electroencephalograph results last

Mght by Dr. Joseph Amato, the surgeon

jji call' when Mr. Puopolo was taken to

Rifts New England Medical Center with

a,’ knife wound in the right side of his

heart.
, . _ _

i The. Boston Globe reported that Tufts

doctor^ would make two more tests to

determine whether there has been “brain

death.” ' ...
“ According to a hospital spokesman,

tiiere is no formal policy or committee

; [process for reaching a decision on termi-

__nating care in the event of brain death.

rjn out hospital. It is still a private de«
1

I casion among the doctors and the family,

'

said a spokesman, Henry Wilson.

Three men have pleaded not guilty to

of assault and battery in the

111

h

- •.
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I
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Goldin Says Banking Procedures
Of Sheriff Are Costly to the City

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1976

The New York City sheriff's office
ps more than $9 million on deposit

!n noninterest bearing checking accounts,
costing the city an estimated $350,000
a year. Comptroller Harrison J. Goldin
charged yesterday.

Mr. Goldin’s auditors found that the
“HE6 kept the bulk c? its resemis, S3 5
million, in a checking account at the
Irving Trust Company.

In return, Irving Trust provides “lock-

iL-
an“ extensive computer services,” in-

cluding periodic printouts of claimants'
accounts. However, the Budget Bureau's
office of management senices estimated
these semces are worth S20Q.00Q, while
tr.e Comptroller’s office said the citv
wuld earn $550,000 a year if all the sher-
irrs funds were put in interest bearing
accounts. 5

Tne Comptroller recommended that Ir-

;
ving Trust be required to join the city’s

|

“pool and satellite program,” which
I
makes it possible for the city to earn

j
interest on funds deposited in many sepa-
rate bank accounts. In return, the city

maintains a minimum balance of $50 mil-
lion, which is noninterest bearing.

The audit report said that the deputy
commissioner of the finance department
had been informed of the Comptroller’s
findings and agreed with his recommen-
dations.

A major responsibility of the sheriffs

office is to collect debts upon receipt of
legal authorization from one of the city
courts. The office maintains a branch in
each borough. Ocassionally, the sheriffs
office is required to arrest people for non-
criminal causes.
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Pierre Cardin’s

wooi flannel blouson ^
pullover fop (4100) ^
and matching
pleated stacks (36.00) &
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r'oJyesfer/rcycrL Sizes 7-14.

Special purchaser 8.90..

Denim jeans. 100% cotton. 3zes744.
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Aimpers. All cotton velveteen. Btacta0Ben.'^t Wud:S^ 7-?d
Special purchase. 16.90. - "V '
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•
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sayings for /
'

vr>;V
young juniors -

Striped turtlenecks' TOOicayfic. -'
...

Black. red, green: SMt. . .

’
'
- v •

.

Special pLHChase/7.90.'i ;
:

.f\

'

'?

Flanne! shirts. KKD%brushed<ilim-pk^
stripes. SML ^>eck^purchase*

.
*•

•
• • - •'
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Special purchase, 15.90
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lOOO Third Avenue,New York. 355-5900. Open fate every evening
^ until Christmas.
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ienger Group

>sM.T.A.Plans

Hashes in Service

wnmittee for Better Transit, one
lost active transit-rider groups,
±e Metropolitan Transportation.
* yesterday.,of -planning- “farther

l \ cuts in service."
\L. Yunich, chairman of the an-
recently announced that service
pots” to save $42- million,a year
! necessary to haiancetbe transit

fr the fiscal -year staffing; next

i Better Transit group, beaded I

by Dr. Stephen B. Dobrow, an electrical

engineer mid professor of urban affairs

at Fairfeigh-Dickinson University in New
Jersey,' accused the authority of misman-
agement .

According to Dr. Dobrow, “the M.TA.
has been raising- fares, cutting service

and allowing their facilities to become
even more disgusting, and now is acting

surprised that ridersWp is declining and
j
Is using the decline in ridership as an
excuse to perpetuate more of the same.”
The Dobrow group charged that a

“contingency plan” now being examined
by .the Transit Authority, the operating
arm of the M.TA-, includes the following
items: elimination of weekend bos serv-
ice, reduction of night subway service
from one train every 20 minutes to one

train every hour, complete or part-time

elimination of some subway and bus

routes and discontinuance of Add-a-Ride

bus transfers, Shoppers Specials and
weekend half-fare and other promotional

fares.

The committee asserted that some of

the proposed weekend and nighttime cuts

would directly affect the livelihood of.

tens of thousands of New York workers.

The MXA. so far has not disclosed

the proposed service changes. The Better
Transit committee, commenting on the
budget problems, said: “The M.TA, man-
agement has been claiming that the woes
of the transit system have been due to
economic problems beyond its control,
yet everywhere else in this country, in-

cluding other hard-hit Northeastern cities.

ridership has risen or a t worst stabil-

ized."

The rider group asserted that it took

an audit by the State Controller, Arthur
Levitt, to force the M.T.A. to admit that

it had S5S million in Triborough Bridge

and Tunnel Authority surpluses available

for transit deficits, but unused.

Mauritius Stamp Gets $80,000
LONDON, Nov. 25 (UPI)—A one-penny

Mauritius stamp of 1874, expected to
fetch 532,000, was sold in two minutes
today for 580,000 at an auction staged
by Stanley Gibbons International Ltd.
The orange and red stamp, which bears
the head of Queen Victoria, was bought
by Ren6 Berlingen, a private collector
from Liechtenstein. There are only 14 of
these stamps in the world, and Berllngin
now owns four of them. i

I Jewish Defense League Official

Convicted of Anti-Soviet Action

BALTIMORE, Nov. 25 (UPI)—The head
of the Washington area Jewish Defense
League has been convicted of conspiring
to shoot out the windows in the apart-

,

ments of two Soviet embassy officials

to protest the treatment of Jews in the
Soviet Union.
A Federal District Court jury found

Dr. William R. Perl, 70 years old, guilty

yesterday of violating the Protection of
Foreign Officials Act. The Behsville, McL,
resident was convicted of conspiracy and
firearms violations.

Dr. Perl's lawyer, Nathan Lewin, said

that he would appeal the derision. Dr.

Peri, a psychologist, remains free on

$20,000 bond.

The prosecution said that Dr. Perl bad
conspired to shoot out the windows of

the Hyattsville, Md., apartments occupied

by Rimgaudas Kazimeras K, Malishauskra
and Ivan L. Zavrazhov, second secretaries

at the Soviet Embassy in Washington.

The Government's key witness, Reuven
Lev-Tov, a- former driver at the Israeli

Embassy, testified Dr. Perl had given him
a -22-caliber rifle to shoot out the win-
dows. Mr. Lev-Tov said that the shooting
never took place. He said that he went
to the apartments and fired blank shots

into the air with a weapon given him by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

I
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PUT UP YOUR MITTS.

Cowhide mittens with lamby
looking acrylic pile cuffs.

Tan or navy, 4 to 12 and
12 to 16 sizes, *6.

tiliii

•;
•

LET IT RAIN.

'J>ays Snoop# over and ovec

Peomrfs Characters:

Corp. @1958, 1965.

United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Clear Plastic umbrella, s
6. l£ f
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•t » i
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PLAYPACK
ONA BACK.
Tennis back pack with

detachable shoulder

strap in natural canvas

with red trim.

Iron-on letters for

monogramming

included, ‘13. ,•

\ r„

Deaf Santa.

cfh apple for Rudolpr

And for me, heresy 0
6 little list. ) ?

:

,

• - •

UTTLE JEWELS.

Butterfly necklace

and earrings, 12kt.

gold-filled, 7.50.

DIAL-A-WRIST.

Battery powered wrist

radio with 1
3A" speaker,

built-in AM antenna,

multi-color bands, 5
J3.

PUTTINGON THESANTA.
Snoopy in plush white

acrylic, ‘Id. His you-know-

who suit

,

*5

.
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Wm NAMEDROPPER.

Stripeless rugby with red

monogram (up to eight letters)

and sneaker patch. Navy, light

blue or white cotton, 2 to 16

sizes, *10; *9 with no patch.

JEAN BAG.
Railroad engineer

stripes with red shoulder

strap. Blue and white

cotton, *6.
\

All these and more in Children and Teen Accessories, Second Floor.

Caff (212) PL 3-4000. Add sales fax on mail and phone, 1.25 handling charge beyond our regular delivery area.

WRITE LIGHl
Pen lights up when cap

is pressed over contact button.

Two peniife batfer/es ond extra

ink cartridge included,
s
7.

come mat

New York will be open weeimighte until 8:30, Saturday until 6:00. White Plains, Springfield and Garden City will be open Mondays through Saturdays until 9:00 p.m.

fie Plains • Springfield • Gorden City • Chewy Chose • Baks-Cyiwyd • Boston • Atlanta • Pfosburgh * Oefroir * Troy - Chfcoso • Sfcofce • St. Louis • Houston • Beverly Hills * Woodtond Hills • Palm Springs • Son Aoncucc • Palo Alio • ia Jolla • Pham* • Montowy • ,Ba,ncSol Hcrtour • ft. Lauderdale • Palm Bead
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Phono (212) PE6-5100 today, order board open 24 hours every day,— git stores open late every night till Christmas
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Texas

Instruments

Little'"

Professor

electronic

learning aid

?20
•Pre-programmed with"""

.
over 16,000 math problems
• Lets you select the degree of
difficulty from four levels .

• Problem flashes on the display. Little

Professor gives you 3 tries to answer it correctly;
lets you know when you're right and •

keeps track of the score
• Uses one 9 volt

battery, not included . .

of Ore
By SETHS. KING

Special io The Se* York Time*

ARGONNE, HL, Nov. 23—For the last

three months earth-moving machines
have been slicing away at an ugly hiU

of coal-mine refuse that has dominated

the southwest Illinois village of Staunton

for the last 50 years.

Before the snow is deep this winter,

the hill will be gone and with it will

;o the source of sulfuric arid that, has

een running all these years into neafoy

Cohokia Creek, killing most of the life

in it and endangering the ground water
supples of a score of tiny villages in

the vicinity.

The leveling of the hill of refuse, called

“gob pile” by miners, is part -of an
experimental program of coal land recla-

mation and environmental protection fi-

nanced jointly by the Federal Energy Re-
search and Development Administration

and the State of Illinois’s Abandoned
Mined Land Reclamation Council.

Sixty miles to the east, near the village

of Nokomis, a second gob pile will soon
be coming down, ending the runoff of
sulfuric acid water into a tributary of
the Kaskaskia River.

Since the passage of Illinois’s mining

control act in 1962, the refuse from all
j

Refuse from the old Nokomis mine wOI
. active coal mines must be disposed of

I be transported by truck to an abandoned
by the coal companies. But when this . lime quarry nearby and n^d as landfill

law was passed there were already more -to be- treated later for acidity, me ex-

than 10,000 acres of Illinois land covered 1 posed soils on the site -will be treated
with gob piles from abandoned mines.

! with a hydrated-lime residue readily
Nothing will grow on these huge, ^rod-

1
available as a by-product from s local

|

ed mounds—the Staunton refuse pile i water treatment plant.
covers more than 30 acres—and rain, run- 1 Ralph P. Carter, director of coal recla-

ning over the pyrites in the coal particles,
l mation programs for the energy and envi-

oxidizes them, creating lethal
-

sulfuric

acid.

The reclamation of the old Staunton
mine is particularly welcome to the vil-

lages around it, whose water supply from

ronmental systems division of the Ar-
gonne National Laboratories, which is

conducting foe Staunton project, esti-

mates that there are more -than 200,000

. _ . . „ acres of refuse piles from both deep and

j

wells is almost gone. These villages could ! surface mines throughout foe United
build a dam on Cohokia Creek and im-j States.
pound all the water they need, except I “Some of this is in fertile, high-yielding
that the runoff water going into the reser-^com areas of the Midwest,” he said, “If

voir would be so full of suifurc acid that
j it could be reclaimed, additional crop fond

it would be unusable.
j

would be available. A lot more of these
When the Staunton refuse hill is con- ‘ gob piles and. slurry pits are very, near

toured, most of foe old refuse will be ’ communities that could well use them
covered with a foot of new soil from • for industrial or recreation sites.”
surrounding farmland and then planted

(

The reclamation efforts, even on this
with covering grass. The remaining 20 ;

relatively small amoum.of land, are not
percent will be turned into experimental

[

cheap. With the help of foe Illinois Insti-

plots where chemicals to neutralize the Lute for Environmental Quality, foe Ener-
acids will be tested and a variety of re-

;
gv Research and Development Admuris-

vegetation techniques will be tried. 1 tration will spend at least $750,000 on

J
the Staunton project The State of r
will spend at least $729,300 on Z
mis clearance mdreptantmgnroia*

to payifoe reclamation costs"
i
said. “But foe main objective anSli
is to find methods that-

.

costs down as .low as. poSe
1^

mly. return this isni toSiS
^remove’ sources of.

Ex-Congressionai Aittei^J?'
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 CAPtil’

mer top .aide to Reja^sehtaSSv
Clay, Democrat of MissourTEfiS
dered to iieport fo foe a5S5S:

Ffetoai.Prison Camp nest-V^^- 1

b^n serving a six-month
defrauding the Government of^T
g2,OO0 in a payroll
Michael C. McPherson,

' was
yesterday by- Federal District JuS r

Lewis Snath Jr., on a plea of .aZS?
McPherson's wife also- had bgJPz-
in the case; but charges against fi*
dropped after her .husband
guilty. plea.

E3 OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY 9:30-5:30

Texas

Instruments

2550-111

with memory
and adapte
charger

s35

• Five function capability

plus 4-key memory and
automatic constant
• Calculates percents, squares, square roots
and reciprocals

• 8 digit lighted display
• Full floating decimal
• AC adapter/ charger included
Calculators, Sixth Floor

Texas

Instruments

rechargeable

business

analyst with

memory

50
• Solves com-
pound interest

annuity and investment
yields problems
•Built-in linear regression,

helps forecast trends and
determine data relationships

'

•Cost/ sell margin circulation

•Calculates to 11 digits, displays to 8 digits

•AC adapter/ charger included

The Best Values

.

The Finest Quality

BFO has ever offered!

There will never be a better

time than now
to visit BFO.

Great Holiday
Gift Ideas!

Luxury Furnishings
at Miracle Prices!

BFO plus
Our new 2nd Floor department

1 49 Fifth Ave., at 21 st St.
(212) 673-9026

Famous Designers’ Dress
Shirts, Sport Shirts,
Sweaters and Neckwear
for Men at Vi Price or
Less!

3

srjfA $Sr iri 'tii X

MANHATTAN—(6th Floor)
149 Fifth Avenue at 21st Street
Phone: (212) 254-0059-0060

m

Quality

Clothing

for Men
Since 1914

YOUR MONEY BACK
WITHIN 7 DAYS on any
unaltered garment

Alterations available on premises
(Manhattan and Yonkers Only)

We honor the American Express Cart,
Master Charge sndSankAmericarri

.3

EXPENSIVE SUITS
None Higher than *85 , .

.

Others *75, *65 and *55
The finest quality obtainable ... all the irtMf

fashion looks including Vesteds . . . Authentic

European Designer Shapes . . . Soft Shoulder

and Traditional Styles. Enormous selection.

Choose from solid color flannels, herringbones,

classic chalk stripes, fine pin stripes.

SPORT COATS & BLAZERS
None Higher than *45 . .

.

Others *35
A super selection Including Designer Shapes, and

Traditional Models m solids, checks, plaids; twite

and herringbones.

From the Finest Makers! .

SLACKS
None Higher than *20 .

,

Others *15 and *10
Choose from thousands ... in _every wanted,
color and style . . . most with the’ quality labels.

Includes a large selection of wool gabardines and
flannels.

Miracle Value! . -

EXPENSIVE OENIM
VESTED SUITS
Made in Spain. *55

Moil and phone. Add 52 handling charge for delivery plus appficoble sales tax.

Sorry, no c.o.d.'s. Gimbels Broadway at 33rd Street. Gimbels East at

86th Sheet. (212JPE6-5100; Westchester, (914)963-971 1; Poramus,

(20D843-3000: Bridgeport. (203)366-9711:Roosevelt Reid.

Valley Stream. (516)741-5000 Stamford, (203)325-1524

OTHER LOCATIONS:
YONKERS—In the BFO/Waldbaum Shopping Plaza. 1745 Central Ave . . . just north of Tuekahoe Road

AM - 5 PM
4) S61 ‘67m 0pen Mon - *r0U9h Fn - Noon m 10 PM - Open Sat. 10 AM -7

CUFTON, N.J.—550 Getty Avenue (Strassi Factory Bldg. Adjoining the Garden State Parkwav) Phorw
(201) 546-9300. Open Mon. through Fri. Noon till 10 PM. Open Sat. iq am - 7 PM. Closed sJn.

”
.

CINCINNATI—Gentry Shops, Swifton Center and Tricentre

CORDUROY
VESTED SUITS

. Traditional and European. Shapecfc-- ;
*55

Luxury '
- v V . -

•
.

topcoats a Overcoats
None Higher than *95 . .

Others *85, *75 and *65
We have a huge selectionJhriudihg. costs',tfcSm;

famous European- Designers- Arid' in spite of

tremendous price increases- in. men's quaifly

coats, we continue to offer these at our famous
Miracle Low Prices!

1

ALL-WEATHER COATS
An excellent selection of Trench Coat and Trfidf*.

iional styles ... all at BFO Miracle Prices!

NOTE! YONKERS STORE
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

11 AM - 5 PM!

CopyrtgbfER3t978
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Notes on People

ns.,

; • * guard of United States Ms*
..

y
..k the American flag to Lon-

.'
• estminster Abbey yesterday

. fanfare of trumpets, it was
j riw high altar by the Dean
'inster. The United States Am-
Anne Armstrong; stepped in

i\- the congregation and began
om William Bradford’s History

.. nth Plantation: “Being thus
'

.
good harbor and brought safe
hey fell upon their knees and

. •: ie God of heaven.”

'

.
- a special Thanksgiving service

’

ast major, fuhctkxi to be held
. marking the Bicentennial of

independence. Among those
•ngregitian were members of
sat and Parliament; Princess
a, a cousin of Queen Elizabeth

. e Lord Mayor of Westminster,
were seme tsars—especially

. toerican families — as the

'

an of Westminster read from
- iratton of independence. The
Axled with another fanfare and
legation singing ‘The Ster-

Baouer.” • •

•

^ strategist in former President

^972 re-election campaign who
*. A convicted of conspiracy .in

ly ezgate cover-up has been
uid' is free to practice law
California. Robert C. Mardian
ended from practicing law in-

1975. one month after his

e conviction. But last month
d States Court of Appeals for
ict of Columbia reversed his

a because of, among other

,s relatively minor role in the
At the same time the appeals
rmed the convictions of three
itergate figures—H. R- Halde-

n D. Ehrlichman and John N.
In light of the appeals court

the California Supreme Court

acted this Week to restore Mr. Mard-
ian’s right to practice law.

•
A light snow fell at Camp David in

Maryland's Catoctin Mountain for Pres-

ident Ford’s final Thanksgiving in of-
fice. He took a dip in a heated pool
outdoors, watched football on televi-

sion and dined with a dozen members
of has. family. Only the Ford's son, Jack;
on vacation' in the Bahamas, was miss-
ing.

There was sunshine in Pkuns, Ga.,

where President-elect Jimmy Carter
spent a quiet, private Thanksgiving
with ins family. Mrs. Carter prepared
the traditional meal, and all the family
was there: Mr. and Mrs. Carter, their

daughter,' Amy, their three sons and
daughters-in-law, and both their moth-
ers.

•
"It’s a great honor, especially as 1

am the first woman and the first Brit-

ish writer to win the prize," Doris Less-
ing said this weds after she was award-
ed the Prix NMdicis Foreign Award, one
of France’s top literary prizes, for her
novel “The Golden Notebook." Mrs.
Lessing, who is 57 years old, went to
Paris to accept the prize. Her book;
which -was. banned in several countries

because of what was called “frank lan-

guage," is in the form of a novel within
a novel, with a woman writer taking
notes in four separate notebooks on
life as a woman.

o
Conducting an orchestra may be one

way of keeping fit—and staying alive

longer. At least that’s the way Arthur
Fiedler, the 82-year-old conductor of

the Boston Pops Orchestra, sees it. Mr.
Fiedler was honored at a dinner the
other evening in Chicago with the
Sword of Loyola Award from Loyola
Tfeatoosity’s Sfcrioh School of Medicine.

"Some years back,” Mr. Fiedler told

the dinner guests, “a physician suffered
a heart attack. While he was recovering
he decided to study why so many or-

chestra conductors stayed so healthy.
He put a lot of records on the record
player and tried conducting them in
his Irving room and he concluded that
the exercise conducting gave to the
upper part of the body washealthy."

•
A six-month course in a drug reha-

bilitation program may free Neil Dia-
mond, the singer, from a charge of pos-
sessing marijuana. SherifTs deputies
who raided the singer's home after an
anonymous tip found one ounce of
marijuana. Los Angeles Municipal
Court Judge Louis Feder ruled that Mr.
Diamond could take the drug education
course and return to court May 28.
Then the judge will decide whether to
dismiss the misdemeanor charge.

"We’ve gotten a lot of caHs on it

but it’s just a rumor and he is not
going to comment on it,” said a spokes-
man for Tom Snyder, the anchorman
on the WNBC-TV evening news show,
when he was asked about reports that
Mr. Snyder was leaving New York to
return to the West Coast. Mr. Snyder,
who came here from an earlier success
in Los Angeles, is reportedly paid
$420,000 a year as anchorman and as
host of NBC's late-night show 'Tomor-
row." "We have no plans to go bade
now,” the spokesman said, “but he
does not care to make any comment.”

Lee Jaffe, the 67-year-old board
chairman of Columbia Pictures Indus-
tries, was quietly married this week to
Anita CosteQo, a former Columbia em-
ployee, in the Manhattan chambers of
Justice Myles J. Lane of the Appellate
Division.

•
They were called the Black Sheep

i
3£*S**sr

0 ' J.?
-V?

united Prove Intenuttonsl

.

Ambassador Anne Armstrong, right, chatting with Princess Alexandra, a cousin of Queen Elizabeth n, at West-
minster Abbey before a Thanksgiving service in honor of the American Bicentennial.

Squadron in World War n because
they just didn’t lit in, but now some
of the surviving members of that crew
are not sure they want to be remem-
bered as such black sheep. What con-
cerns them is a television show called
“Baa Baa Black Sheep,” which depicts
them as rowdy, misfit marines.
The squadron was formed in 1943

on the Pacific island of Espiritu Santo.
By early 1944 the squadron of 51 men
had destroyed or damaged 197 Japa-
nese planes. A reunion of 19 of the
Black Sheep this week took issue with
the TV version that the squadron was
made up of men who were close to
being court-martialed.
The unit was put together by Greg-

ory Boyington, known as Pappy, the
flying ace who- is now 63 years old and
a technical adviser to the NBC show.
“You think erf history a lot differently

when you're a distinguished grand-
father and a peer in your community,”
said Mr. Boyington. He says the TV
show takes some liberties but ‘if you
put together a half dozen of the “Baa
Baa Black Sheep episodes and balanced
them out it would be 90 percent accu-
rate."

•
It took just 10 seconds in a London

divorce court yesterday to end the mar-
riage of Len Deighton, the 47-year-old
writer of best-selling mystery thrillers,

and his wife, Shirley. Mrs. Deighton,
who is a designer, petitioned for the
divorce under the British postal pro-
cedure in which neither husband nor
wife has to appear in court She con-
tended that the marriage had fallen

apart irretrievably because she and Mr.
Deighton had not lived together for
more than five years.

Henry A. Kissinger and his wife,

Nancy, who spent their honeymoon in

Acapulco almost three years ago, are

back there again on a week-long vaca-

tion. The Secretary of State and bis

wife arrived there Tuesday in an Air

Force jet and were whisked immediately

by car to a villa belonging to a Mexi-

can industrialist, Jorgfe LarnSa, at the

exclusive Las Brisas colony on a hilltop

south of the city.

The Kissingers will leave Monday
for Mexico City, where he will head
the United States delegation to the in-

auguration of President-elect Jos£ L6-
pez Portillo. Also attending the Dec. 1

inauguration, but officially only as a
private citizen, will be the wife of an-
other President-elect. Rosalynn Carter.
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a/I stores open late friday evening

•

••

• Tremendous savings—only at Sloane’s, because only Sloane’s purchased Simmons

New York Showroom samples of renowned Hide-a-bed sleep sofas.

• Wide selection of contemporary and classic styles for living room, den, studio or

study— it’s like suddenly having an extra bedroom!

• Covered in handsome fabrics to complement and enrich your present room scheme.

• All with queen size innerspring mattresses for true sleeping comfort

limited quantity, one-of-a-kind values, immediate delivery.

Contemporary, brown Herculon®

plaid.

Contemporary, beige/brown

flamestitch.

Modem pillow back, beige texture.

Parsons leg tuxedo, brown velvet.

Slope-arm, natural texture.

Traditional tuxedo, brown velvet.

Fourth Floor,

sale sale

Parsons leg, grey plaid. 599,

399. Round-arm pillow back, beige texture.499,

Flare-arm tuxedo , brown print 599,

499. Pillow back tuxedo, brown texture. 549

499. Traditional lawson, toast print. 599

499. Traditional track-arm, brick velvet 699

499. Tufted chesterfield, brown vinyl. 999

499. Tufted chesterfield, brown suede. 1399

Fifth Avenue only.

Convenient credit facilities available.

Weaccept the American Express card

SHOP SUNDAY 12 to 5 at Fifth Avenue, Garden City, Manhasset, White Plains, Jenkintown and Stamford.

W&J SLOANE Ip FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford

Fifth Awwe • ebay w to 6« Ttiure. TS & Short Hffls. Stamtort. Whfte Plains. Garten Otjc Manhasset • daily 9;30 to 5:30 • Monday a Thurs. tfl 9 • Jenkintown & Red Bank • daily 930 to 5:30 Wed. & Fn. Yd 9 • Paramus da9y 9:30 to 9.30« Sal. tH 530
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LETUS
LETTER
her pet sweaters. Classic cardigan

in red, navy or white acrylic,

with monogram.* By Pandora.

S.m.1. 15.50.

No monogram. 13.00.

Matching crewneck,
14.50. Without W\|
monogram, 12.00. >sZ4
Young Colony®

Sportswear,

sixth floor, L ; ^
Fifth Avenue, /l

. branches. ‘

jfflr /i,.

Christmas shared
is truly _ i

Christmas
rr^

HER
KNIT

A slim, ribbed turtleneck

sweater flaunts her monogram*
On navy, red or white

acrylic. By Pandora, >

S,m, or 1.

1

4.50.

Without monogram, ^ ^
1200. Young CoIony®^jjjg|

(212)MU9
A
700o!’i^

. branches.

Christmas shared

is truly Christmas

f7yy\
J;</£_! I

/' j
^ 1

|

GIFT
CLASSIC
Her favorite crewneck sweater

' in heather tones of blue,

green or neutral

Shetland wool/acrylic,

monogrammedr i gts> i«fj|

S,m, orl. 16.50.

Without

P/A i

Christmas shared is /Jr
truly Christmas f I

Thisweek:

Huffy;full-fashioned

_ AaocUW Prws

HOLIDAY FURLOUGH: Johnson Van Dyke Grigsby, 92, being helped by
Shftllah Ford as he arrived to spend Thanksgiving at her home in Indianap-
olis. Mr. Grigsby, who was convicted of second-degree murder in 1908, has
spent the last 68 years in the Indiana State Prison. Mrs. Ford arranged for

his holiday visit after she read an article abont him last summer.

7ZthTTT#

atamarvelous $16.

It’stimeto
DiscoverMerns

New York: 75 Church Street (comer Vesey St) 525 Madison Asj

(bet 53rd and 54th) Evenings till 6:30~Thurs. till 8:00, Sat tag
New'Jersey: The Bergen Mail (Route 4, Paramus) Evening i

9:30—Master Charge, Citicard and. BankAmericard. ' T

Tass Sees Last Gasp in Fund Drive

For Russian Study Centers in U.S.

MOSCOW. Nov. 25 (AP>—The Soviet
press agency Tass said today that a fund
drive for Russian studies at Harvard and
Columbia Universities was the last gasp
of Kn mlinologists who opposed detente.
Commenting on the $8-million fund

drive announced Tuesday by Harvard and

Columbia, Tass said the universities® two
Russians research centers “appeared at
the height of the cold war" and were
now “reaping the fruits of their unseemly
activities."

“Dollars will not save the ‘Sovietolo-

gists’ possessed with the ideas of anti-
communism, falsifiers with or without
academic degrees, who do not want to,

get rid of the burden of the past, do
I

not want to heed sober voices in the Unit-
ed States itself," the agency added.

Thisweek:
\fested pinwale

corduroysuits in
lotsofterrific

colors,atan almost
unbelievable $59.

It’stimeto

New York: 75 Church Street (corner Vesey St.) 525 Madisonk
(bet. 53rd and 54th) Evenings till 6:30-Thurs. til! 8:00, Sat#6

New'Jersey: The Bergen Mai! (Route 4, Paramus) Evening
9:30—Master Charge, Citicard and BankAmericard.' f •

AGreatAmericanArtForm
This unique Brentano’s colfection offers a wide selection
of subjects delicately executed in 20,000 year old fossil-
ized mastodon and walrus ivory. Each setting in sterling

-

silver is hand wrought, one-of-a-kind and initialed by
the artist.

Come meet and talk to our Alaskan ivory and silver ex-
pert on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 26th and 27th and on
Sunday, Nov. 28th in our Fifth Ave. and Greenwich Village
stores.

Brentano’s Fifth Ave. open Sundays 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Brentano’s
A MacrmtUq, lac. Company

586 Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets
20 University Place, Greenwich Village

#

American Shopping Ctr., 20-72 Northern Blvd., Manhssset
W® honor the American Express Card.

Thisweek:

/ fi

latest fashion,ata
cbwn-to-earth $39|

It’stimeto J
DiscoverMerns

®

New York: 75 Church Street (comer Vesey St) 525 Madison Aye

(bet 53rd and 54th) Evenings til! 6:30-Thurs. till 8:00, Sat tills#
New'Jersey: The Bergen Mall (Route 4, Paramus) Evenings till'

9:30—Master Charge, Citicard and BankAmericard. '

:
i

Thisweelc
Purewool,vested

DiscoverMerns i
NewYork: 75 Church Street (comer Vesey St) 525 Madison Ave.-,

(bet 53rd and 54th) Evenings till 6:30-Thurs. till 8:00, Sat till 6:0(3

New Jersey: The Bergen Mall (Route 4, Paramus) Evenings till

9:30—Master Charge, Citicard and BankAmericard.

. :?/.*
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at, he quietly lost it because
ow anything about Thanks -

L der babies are .admitted to
[u birth, T)r as impaired, or re-

*uren, or because they have
ted or abandoned by their

tiers are.admitted. f^r a wide
JedJcal and mental disorders,

vs are admitted .as patients
nothing is wrong with them..

jpLmtU the city's child-welfare

t) them placed.

funds generally pay the cost
/& because most of the ch3~

]
rom families that fall below

J ine.

xal hospitals, the ^aily Medic-
semen t rate is nearly $200.-

k'ut four times the cost of
J.re in programs and facilities

'r retarded or impaired chU-
it least twice the cost of
d nursing care and rehabilita-
institutions.

the committee said that the
snags in city and state child-

icies, worsened by recent ent-
ads, services and staff, have
als in the city an increasingly
albeit expensive, "dumping
children who cannot readily

n for the agencies could not
3r comment yesterday,

r children are kept in a hospi-
f;re they deteriorate and the
:omes to place them, the com-

lots oft

«

hjk. WO A Year Per Baby

WljjwJ: to its figures, it costs $7,000
*"£eep a child in a school for

retarded or in a foster home,
A ith about $75,000 a year to

V Otjler baby in a municipal hospi-
•wj^Kings County, which had 2L

erday.

Pr0^^em of boarder babies

"nTrrJ social caseworkers and con-

j Ijlpital officials for years, tfiey

'tedly been unsuccessful in

|

to end the practice,

n J&mer. Perry B. Duyea Jr., Re-
4

’ ft® !’ Mottauk, the Assembly's
ider, heard of cases of tour

[

jpies who had been kept at

|A Uv since 1972. He requested,

jr Ju’se committee to conduct an
" *1 the problem and to calculate

nroughout the state.

ft :ly. the committee sent ques-

fr .jj
ist September to. 320 pnvate
lospitals in the state. Jose D.

h, committee’s executive direc-

e survey showed that there

Wnnjarder babies in hospitals- in

w/fity, but only one or two to

tside the city.

"t> estimated that there were
}'A least 200 more but that the
• could not identify them be-

•tospitals replying had trouble

irder babies while others were
> admit their presence, out of

felting daily Medicaid reim-
•jnds.

• aides said they were mys-
fact that the boarder-baby

3ared to be confined to hos-
rity. For instance, question-

,
) urban-oriented hospitals in

I n tester and other major cities

hoarder babies.

rams Refuse Babies

I

I

ago, there was a concerted
i « M«ferJjoarder babies to more

j
ftesa costly institutions and

wV 1
‘wfever, Layhmond Robinson,

I

i for the New York City
. LLfogpitals Corporation, which
rv Tj?

7
ray*s municipal hospitals,

i erprograms and institutions

not take them, thus forcing
i 1 hospitals to keep them

—

[Art Ji radefimtely.

fy] Government, which pays
tf. Medicaid costs, and the

A Ifration, which pays 25 per-

• have not generated pres-M u;re the children to less costly
iropriate facilities,

report, the Temporary State
• Won Child- Welfare said it

IS 1 y rge the Legislature to ap-
fV * idamental restructiaing" of

. .he child welfare system in 1

jpies \

'fifty sir

{rjuse ci
* *1 the c

Dbcovei

ypeacoffii

It ’s time
to

Discover
Mef.

W00

*n3 ssion's major recommenda-
Ive stronger mechanisms for
of thousands of children

oster care but who are le-

be adopted.

ck of Coordination’

or Joseph R. Pisani, Repub-
stChester County and the
chairman, said his studies
pervasive lack of coordina-
oun lability throughout the
apparatus as it is now con-

;ss than a fundamental re-

ill achieve our. objective of

1 4 endangered family units by
ropriate preventive services

-^jY'jster care,” Senator Pisani

Riders, the director of social

.^Cings County, and Robert
Vr*' pediatric caseworker who

|

1 boarder babies, were not

* place of last resort," Mrs.
“We have tried to move

iarth to get, these children
|

: ut no one, no one will listen

t5

Proposal Rejected

>glio was angry, he said,

(

proposed to city and. state

A agencies last year the

Jjarder babies to a program
r ace them in a home setting

1
* rehabilitation experts at a
,r child of $46. But he said

!j (
iere were no funds for such

Mr. Fezzuoglio’s wife began
jmksgiving Day dinner for

T r small boy, he made the

r j pediatric wards, stopping
h floor to chat with nurses
in on the children.

( was a poem, scribbled in

V
1

said:

tiny spark hidden inside

speaks of beauty, of hero-

n warmth, of kindness, of

glio looked at the words for
lding the hand of a boards*
s been there for five years.
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89.90

Of 89.90

Beautifully

3-piecesm
Now69.i

Exquisite welt seaming.

Double stitching. Dyed
to match buttons or silvery

i toggles. Side seam pockets,

some patch pockets.

\ Choose from a
- ... - handsome group

\ \ with easy-fitting,

elastic waist pull-

J £w on pants in sizes

/: 8 to 18. In the
* 1FT collection find beige,

J? plum, hunter, claret,

light blue, navy, black

and more. All have dyed-

to-match mock turtle

sleeveless sweaters.

Almost every one of these

3:piece beauties is lavished

with genuine suede

leather trim. Some jackets

even have complete suede

fronts. Some have new vest-

jackets. One style even includes

a matching skirt.

Sizes 8 to 18 In

an exciting range of shades

including rust, navy, soft green,

blue, beige or black.

No mail or phone.

Come early for best choice.

Meadowbrook™ Shop, third floor.

Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Manhasset. N.Y..
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus. N.J., St Davids, Pa.

69.90

r
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( RMonitoring Agency
ForBudgetStudied
By New York City

By EDWARD RANZAL
-'few' "York City officials have begun

examining prop<Dsals for setting up the
mandated new office that is designed to
ne^p the City Council and the Board of
estimate monitor the citv's -budget and
spending.

.
Regarded as one of the most significant

innovations under the Charter revisions
that take effect Jan. 3, the new agencv,
the Legislative Office of Budget Review.

i

will operate independently of the Mayor
and the Comptroller.
Thomas J. Cuite, the Council's majority

leader, said Council members were en-
thusiastic and eager *‘that the prospect
of being for the first time in almost 40
years in a position to thoroughly and
professionally, on a day-to-day basis, ex-
amine agency expenditures and reve-
nues.”

Unofficially on the Table

But the cost to the city of this new
operation and the size of the staff has
not been determined. The estimates have
ranged from S500.000 to $4.2 million. In
fact, there is no appropriation in the
budget, for the agency, which led Council-
man Edward L. Sadowskv to comment
that “no one has figured out yet where
the money is coming from.”
The birth of a new agency was dictated

by the electorate in November 1975, and
since then a number of implementin

proposals have been put unofficially on
the table for consideration.

The Council's staff envisaged a staff

of $0 for the Budget Review Office at,

a total cost of $2.5 million a year. The
director would get $50,000 a year. But
Comptroller Harrison J. Goldin thought
a staff of 20 to 25 skilled budget analysts

at a cost of $750,000 a year would be
sufficient. He suggested that the director

be paid $45,000—about the salary level

.

of the city's Budget Director.'

First Advanced in 1973
|

The Charter revision dictates that the
Budget Review Office sene only the
Council and the Board of Estimate, ana-
lyze proposed budgets and* department
estimates, requests for taxes and related

fiscal matters. The office will have sub-
poena powers.

The concept for a budget review board
to serve the Council, which annually

• holds hearings on budget proposals from-
i every city agency and must also approve

.

budget modifications during tee year, was
1 first advanced by tee Council' in 1973.
• It won the support of. John V. Und- :

i say, then tee Mayor, zed -

subsequent!’."

|

tee support of Mayor Beame. The Councti

j

began interviewing personnel, having set
j. Nov. J. 1974, as tee target date for the
I

start of hiring.

|

"Then, the fiscal roof collapsed,” Mr.
’

! Cuite recalled. “Shortly after Labor Day
in 1974, Mayor Beam’e called us in to i

tell us of tee budget shortfall. Things
went downhill from there."

Program Was Postponed
j

The Council program was postponed,

:

Mr. Cuite said," because “people "would I

never understand the firing of cops and

:

firemen at tee same time that account-
’

ants and computer -experts .were being
hired at higher costs to the city."
But the Council badly wanted a mini-

;

general accounting office similar to the
cue that serves Congress, because, a
Council aide explained, .for years “budget
directors have lied to the Finance Com-
mittee to protect a Mayor’s budget from
cuts.”

‘There was no way we could check
cn what we were told," he said.

But the Council expects to have much
greater control over "the budget on 'the

basis of day-to-day monitoring. This is

also expected to he particularly helpful

in dealing with state-chartered agencies,

such as tee Board of Education, the Board
of Higher Education and 'the Transit Au-
thority. Although the agencies get funds

from the city, they have virtually been
autonomous in deciding how to spend al-

located funds.

As an example, the Council aides said-]

that last year the Board of Education

asked for an allocation for a specific pro-
gram. The Finance Committee showed its

.

mistrust by asking fofand
ten commitment from the hnar* -

money would be used for nS
the designated program
touncil discovered .tte’nuS*,
used for: other purposes.
of funds could prevent
the Council aides said.

** 1 ;

Shift by Rainbow Girls Exp
DES MOINES, Nov. 25 fAPVj

national Order of Rainbow GUT
its unwnttefr “whites only?™,
pressure -from state* affiUaE*
Chamberlin, an Iowa RainW
says. The dispute arose ifocS
the international suipewteur
chapters -after Michelle^Sf;

1 '
mother is black, -was voted®
bow. Chapt^te.the^:^
Mr. Chamberlin said he thoStifl 3

coming • around/W

tjnays
fORHUSKV
CHUBBY
dPMKL.

the holiday of love

begins at Macy’s... ^

in Santa’s Workshop
The enchanted road to Santa is more beautiful than ever this year
In a golden dusk fit with starlight, your child is gently led alonq
a magical path, through kindly turns, with clear, brave views of

fands^Ma^rvelous!
01 t00t*n^ th6‘r endless ways throu9h fairytale

Your little boy or girl (Or both. Or many. Welcome!) will meet
Santa m his own workshop. With the real clutter all around. With
the toys in the making and the delicious smell of wood chips. And
the firelight glowing. A picture is taken with Santa. Was there ever
such a moment for a child!

More heaven on earth, a Christmas Puppet Show

!

Flushed with the pure joy of talking to Santa, your child
continues on the magic trip. An absolutely marvelous Musical
Variety Puppet Show is the next stop. 25c admission puts himmto a dazzling half-hour puppet/marionette show with the
Tamous Nicolo Marionettes (they put on an acclaimed Bicentennial
bnow for the Smithsonian Institution) enchanting him. (Plot and
action aresensanonaH The puppets ice. skate! The Wooden Soldiers
march! The giant menaces!)

Show Time 5 times a day, every day except Tuesday, 25c
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday: 10:30, 11:30, 12:30. 3:30, 4:30.
Sunday: 12:30, 1:30, 2:15, 3:15, 4:00.
4th Floor, Herald Square only. (Santa
also visits New Haven, Queens
and White Plains).

Remember when a visit to Macy's
Toy Department meant Christmas
had really, begun? Re-live that
beautiful time in our shining, new,
bigger-than-ever Toy Department,
5th Floor.

memories mean 4.
BPS — Ml

Ifyouryoungsi

“Hard-to-Fit,

7wi
the store for you
MURRAY’S fe

one of New York
' Largest selection:

of the “Hard-to-I

;sizes for boys & j

of all ages...Adul

too!

.M^KYBOY|S§r
PIERRE CARDIN;
WINTER JACKET*
DUNGAREES
POLO SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS

WINTER COATS
WINTER JACKET!
DUNGAREES
PANT-SUITS
BLOUSES
*Many Other Item

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS..^..

Chubby Gris & Ter
SKlJatetiUi&
WINTEROOAIE 3

^ H^BOYSSUEC

Official Outf
0Y SCO U1
IRLSC0U

including Hj
HUSKIES&C

BRING IN THIS AD
FOR FREE GIFT
No purchase necessary!

<* * ** * a * * am«h
y

r.-: $U

MON thro FRI TIL 9 1® >
z

- - S
~

* *•' -
*

SATURDAYS TIL 6

160-13 NORTHERN BLVD,
f*'*

SL “ ' 5 w

FLUSH!NG,N.Y.11358
„ 4ftM c !7E;c DAO**A#

(212)IN 3-6844 ‘F0* SIZES, PaRTIAI.

SALE! |
TODAY AND TOMORROW Oldfr L-

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. %

%

OUVET%
LEXICON^

PORTABLETYPEWffi
• CHANGEABLE TYRE| : .

• CARTRIDGE RlStfl''

• 12!NCHCAIffltt&>
• CARRYING GitS?:-

. . '-i
.

»249«

STUDB
DESK,
*7SF

STACK
CHAIRS
*19“

“

6 colors

EXECUTIVE
SWIVEL
CHAIRS
H»9"1

6 colors

SUES,

FftES;
2 DRAWS'.

.

• .*29*-'

4 DRAWS;.
••*55°*..;

REBUILT ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS
IBM • OLIVETTI • ROYAL# OLYMPIA— —

HARRY STRAUSS V
& SONS, INC. -= k

429 JERSEY AVE.,
NEW BRUNSWICK* N.J. 0890&*

(201)249-5040 V.^
wttnwteia nnmi toeum/hot it wottomp*:"
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MACY’S OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT TIL CHRISTMAS, SUNDAY 12TO 5
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Mason, Rick Hanser of Boston TV Station Wed Miss Schattner Has Nuptials to Mark Pachman, a Lawyer

ndra Mason, dance coordi-

ssociate producer at public
tation WGBH, Boston, and
r, a producer and -director

were married yesterday at
of the bride’s father,. Dr.
os, in Middletown. N.Y.
Metzger of the Monroe

lie of Liberal Judaism per-
ceremony.

% daughter also of the late
ya graduated from Inter-

im) Arts Academy and re-

tgree in dance from. Butler
She writes criticism for
an Science Monitor.
>r graduated from Yale and
* work at the Faculty des
irbonne. He received his

master’s degree in radio, television and

film from Ohio University and plans

to work in England next spring under

an American National Arts Council

and London 'Arts Council exchange

fellowship. He is the son of Harriet

G. Hauser of Wichita. Kan* and the
late Pierce C_ Hauser.

Susan Naomi Schattner, daughter of

Mrs. L J. Ditzian of Delhi, N. Y., and
Palm Beach, Fla., was married in Man-
hattan yesterday to Mark Alan Pach-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pach-
man cf North Bergen, N. J., and Boca
Raton, Fla.

The ceremony was performed at Win-
dows on the World, 1 World Trade

Elizabeth Brown Is Married to Henry E. Crampton

Elizabeth Vanderbilt Brown of Darien,

Brown, was married yesterday to Henry
E. Crampton, a retired executive of the

American Telephone and Telegraph

Company. The ceremony was performed
in the First Presbyterian Church In

Greenwich, Conru by the Rev. George
Pera The beide is a daughter of Mrs.
John L. Vanderbilt of Englewood, NJ.-
Her first husband was institutional

director of the New York Stock Ex-
change. Mr. Crampton's first wife, the
former Elizabeth Jessup, died.

Center, by Rabbi Richard Schackett of

Brooklyn.

The bride graduated from Boston Uni-

versity and received an MA in spe-

cial education from Teachers College,

Columbia University. She is working

toward her Ph.D. in physical educa-
tion for the handicapped at New York
University. Her father, the late Irving

Schattner, was founder of the Adams
Book Company, a Brooklyn-based dis-

tributor of educational texts.

Mr. Pachman. who is with the New
York law firm of Halperin, Schivitz,
Scholer, Schneider & Eisen berg, gradu-
ated from Cornell University and the
Harvard Law School. His previous mar-
riage ended in divorce.

Joy Ungerleider Bride

Of Dr. Philip Mayerson
Joy G. Ungerleider, widow of Samuel

Ungerleider Jr./ was married yesterday
at her home in Larchmont. N.Y.. to
Dr. Philip Mayerson, dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Science and professor
of classics at New York University.

The bride is director of the Jewish
Museum of the Jewish Theological
Seminary in New York. Rabbi Jules
Harlow performed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of the late

Mr. and Mrs. D. Samuel Gottesman.
Her faher was president of Gottesman
& Company, pulp and paper manufac-
urer in New York. She has four chil-

dren. Dr. Mayerson, a widower, has
two children.

Gail Katherine Gavigan

Married to Robert Dwyer
Gail Katherine Gavigan, who teaches

at St. Thomas the Apostle School in

west Hempstead, L.L, was married

yesterday to Robert Joseph Dwyer* a
teacher at St Agnes High School fa
Rockville Centre, L.L The ceremony
was performed in St. Dominic’s Roman
Catholic Church in Oyster Bay, L. L, by
Msgr. David Fitzpatrick, chancellor of
the Diocese of Maine.
The bride is a daughter of Mrs.

James T. Gavigan of Oyster Bay Cove,
L.I., and the late Mr. Gavigan, who
was vice president of Holliston Mills,

textile manufacturer. Mr. Dwyer's par-
ents are Mr. anr Mrs. Bernard J. Dwyer
of Sciluate, Mass.

ane’s open late friday

jm?, :
.

3 —
r‘ *

V-

If||J^
* no otherstore has the assortment or lowprices you’ll find at sloane's • vast selection, almost every type and size

l

eryruga superb investment foryourhome • sloane’s, with its133 year history, is noted oriental rug authority • you can always depend on sioane’S

5nt credit facilities available, y/e accept the American Express card. Free delivery within our delivery area.

css D ROOM SIZES, PARTIAL LISTING NEW ROOM SIZES, PARTIAL LISTING COLLECTORS ITEMS, PARTIAL LISTING
Type Cond. SALE

*

s

Beige

ifcBuk. Ivory

iacednjvm Beige
jilt Camas. Design% Caucus. Design

. -
> eiostan Bukhara

But Ivory

Buk.

.%

i'* ^gton

f
-i*:*n*

tePak. Buk. Ivory
" in Bukhara

kistan Bukhara
iB Pat Buk.

ikKhatchli

jiraz

,r

ilraz

ie Pat But Ivory

ihal

t Cauc. Des. Gold

t But Gold

is Pak. But Groan

ie Pat But Gold

ie Pak. But
’ishkin

ishkin

ss LL Blue

t Buk. Beige

kistan Bukhara
k. Buk Ivory

kistan Bukhara

]han

e Pak. Cauc. Br.

k. But Pistachio

e Pak. But Ivory

e Pak. Buk. Ivory

kistan Bukhara

E428.
E4Z8.
ES28.
E578.
E 578.

ES78.
E578.
E 598.

E 688.

E 698.

E 698.

E 698.

E 698.

E698.
£ 698.

E 698.

E698.
E74B.
E748.
E 798.

G798.
E798.
E 798.

E798.

E798.
E738.
E 848.

E84B.
EB4B.
E848.
E848.
E 848.

E 848.

E 848.

E 848.

E 878.

E878.
E878.
E878.

Size

9x6,2

10,4x6,2

10.2x6.2

8,9x5 ,4

7.19x5,5

7,10x5,3

8x5.4

8,10x6,3

9,2x6,2

6 .6x5.3

10.6x7,7

8,3x5,5
8,8x5,5

8, 5x5.3

8.5x5,

4

B.9x5,6

9, 9x6,5

9,2x6,

4

8.4x8 .2

9,4x6,1

9,9x6

10x6,2

8x6,5
7,6x6,5

9,2x6,2

10.2x6,5

10,2x6,2

9x5,4

10,3x8,7

9.6x6.

4

8,10x7.4

10,7x6

10x6,2

9,3x6,4

9,3x6,

2

9,3x6,4

9,4x6,

2

Type Cond SALE

Pakistan Bukhara Red
Pak. Caucas. Gold

PatCaucas.Des.OtB.
fine Pat But Gold

finePat Caucas. Des.

fine Pak. Caucas. Bl.

fine Pak. Buk. Brown
fine Pak. Buk. Grey

fine Pak. Buk. Gold

Kazak

Afghan Gold
Lor
Kashikayi
fine Pax. But Beige

Fme Pak. Buk Beige

fine Pat But Gold

Pat Cauc. Des. DtBl.

Pak. Buk. DeLuxe
Kazvin

fine Pat Buk. Ivory

Kazak

fine Pak. But Gold

fine Pat Buk. Brown
Ardebil Ivory

Pakistan Bukhara

Fme Pak. But Bold
fine Pat Buk
Ardebil

Pak. Buk. Ivory

fine Pak. But Ivory

Pak. Buk. Deluxe

fine Pak. Buk. Panel

Fine Pak. Buk.

Ardebil Dark Blue

Fine Pat Buk. Brown
fine Pat Buk.

Fine Pak. But Brawn

E 878.

E878.
E878.
E878.
E878.
E87B.
E878.
E878.

E898.
E898.
E898.
E898.
ES48.
ES48.
E948.
E 968.

E 968.

E998.
E998.
E998.
E998.
E 998.

E998.
E 998.

El 098.

E1D9d.
E1098.
£1148.
E1148.
E 1148.

E1148.
E 1148..

E1148.
E1148.
E 1148.

E1148.
Elisa.

Size Type SALE Size Type SALE Size

9x6 BenaresBlue 389. 9x6 Kerman 1649. 2,10x2
9x6 Benares Rose 389. 11,9x8,3 KermanGreen 1799. 2,5x2
9x6 Indo-Chinese Dt Bl. 549. 12x9,3 Rumanian 1999. 2,7x2
9x6 Indo-Sarouk Ivory 659. 10x7,9 Kerman Rose 2049. 3,9x2
9x6 Indo-Sarouk Gold 659. 10x8,1 Kerman 2099. 3, 5x2.2
12x9 Benares Blue 779. 12x9,2 (ndo-Shirvan Ivory 2149. 3x2,5
10x6 Indo-Herez Ivory 799. 12,2x8.10 Indo-Tabriz 2249. 3x2,6
10x8 Indo-Sarouk Gold • 939. 12,3x9 Kerman Rose 2499. 3, 3x2,

6

10x8 PalaceGold!Ivory 1059. 10,3x9,8 Kerman Rose 2549. 3,2x2,4
8x4,9 Kerman Pistachio 1199. 11,6x8,10 Kerman 2549. 3x2.9
9,9x6 Indo-ShirvanPisL 1199. 10,4x8,1 Kerman 2549. 3,3x2
8,4x5 Kerman 1369. 12,2x9 Kerman 2599. 3,8x2
B,5x5,2 Kerman 1369. 12x9 Kerman 2599. 3,5x2
9,4x6 Kerman 1499. 12x8,9 Kerman Dark Blue 2699. 3.4x2
9x5 Kerman 1499. 12x9 Kerman 2799. 3x2
9,7x6 Kerman Rose 1499. 12,2x9 Kerman Rose 3149. 3x2
99.2x8.2 Rumanian Tabriz Design 1 549. 12,7x9.4 Kerman 3199. 3.8x2,

1

9,9x7,1 Kerman Rose 1549. 12,5x9,1 Kerman Pistachio 3299. 3. 8x2,1

ALLARE LABELEDASTO EXACT CONDITION: E (Excellent), G (good). F (fair),W (worn).

Versailles . . . Bauhaus . . . Shaker, whatever influence

you prefer, our interior designers can create the look.

Consult them on Four and in all stores. Or call

695-3800, ext. 270 foran appointment.

4,3x2,

8

4, 9x3,2

4,6x3

4,3x3

4x3
4,2x2,

8

Type

Joshegan
Joshegan

Joshegan
Anatolian ivory

Abedeh Ivory

Herez
Herez

Mehrebend
Mehrebend
Herez

Anatolian PrayerRose
Anatolian Ivory

Anatolian Prayer Ivory

Anatolian Prayer Gold
Abedeh
Abedeh
Arshar Saddle Bag
Abedeh Ivory

Bergama .

Bergama
Bergama
Bergama
Bergama
Bergama

SALE Size

168.

168.

168.

198.

198.

198.

198.

198.

198.

198.

198.

198.

198.

198.
218.

218.

238.

238.
238.

238.

238.

Z3B.

238.

238.

4,3x2,

9

5,8x3

5,10x3
6,6x4

5.2x3 ,4

5x2
6,3x3,

3

4,5x2,

9

6,2x4

4.7x3

5x3,9'

5x3,6

5, 5x3,4

6,8x4,

6

5, 1x3,7

5,5x3,

6

4.5x2,

8

6,10x3.9

5.3x3,

8

5,1x3 ,6

11.9x2,6

5,2x3 .4

5.3x3,10

5,6x4,

1

Type

YUruk

Belouj

Belouj Blue

Shiraz

Shahreza

Abedeh Light Green
Belouj

Yalameh
Shiraz

Anatolian Prayer Pist.

Yalameh
Yalameh
Yalameh

Mesh kin

Afshar

Yalameh

Tabriz Rust
Milas

Joshigan

Joshigan

Meshkin Rust

Joshigan

Afshar

Afshar

SALE

238.

298.

298.

298.

298.
328.
328.

398.

398.

398.

498.
498.

498.

498.

528.

528.

548.

598.

598.

598.

598.

598.

638.

648.

NEW LARGE SIZES, PARTIAL LISTING
Size Type SALE Size Type SALE
14,3x10,3 Benares Ivory 999. 17,4x10 Kerman Pistachio 4799.
13x10 Rumanian 2399. 14x11,9 Kerman Pistachio 4999.
15x11.7 Rumanian 2799. 19,6x10,4 Kerman 5199.
12x10 Kerman 3399. 21,8x10,2 Kerman 5299.
14,2x9,7 Kerman 3399. 16,4X12,2 Kerman 5499.
13,10x10 Kerman 3499. 17,2x12 Kerman 5599.
13,4x9,9 Kerman Pistachio 3699. 17x11,10 Kerman Lt. Blue 5599.
12,7x11,8 Kerman 3699- 22,7x12 Kerman Rose 7199.
15x10 Kerman Pistachio 3799. 21x13 Kerman Li. Blue 7499.
13,2x10,5 Kerman Rose 3899. 20,6x14,2 Kerman Pistachio 8899.
16,4x12 Kerman Dark Blue 4799. 20x15,6 Kerman 9199.

IP) ROOM SIZES, PARTIAL LISTING USED LARGE SIZES, PARTIAL LISTING

-v*-.

A
i’&pe Cond SALE Size Type Cond SALE

Size Type Cond. SALE Size Type Cond. SALE Size Type SALE Size Type SALE

shkayi ET198. 11x7,3 fine Pak. Buk. Ivory E1498. 12.8x10 OushakGold 6 648. 14,8x12,10 Baktiary E2598. 5x3.4 Kashan Blue 648. 7.10x4 Milas 848.

c. Caucasian E 1198. 9,9x6,4 fine Ardebil Lt. Blue E 1498. 13x9,9 . Mahal F1148. 13.5x10,3 Sarauk G26S8. 6, 5x4.6 Ardabil Gold 648. 6,1x4,1 Anat. Prayer IX Bl.

KUM LL Blue

848.

har E1198. . 12,3x9,5 Pak. Caucas. Des. Red E1498. 15,6x9 Oushak G1328. 13,6x9.10 Mir-Sarouk E2848. 6.7x5,3 Ardabil Ivory 648. 5x3,4 888.

hat E 1138. 12.10x9.5 Pak. Caucas. Des. Red E 1498. 13x9,6 Tabriz Ivory G1498. 13,5x10,8 Kazvin Rose E 2848. 7.8x4 ,8 Ardabil Rust 648. 5.1x3,

8

KUM with silk Ivory 898.

ldahar G 1198. 11,6x8 Ahar E1498. 13,5x9.10 Arak E1498. 13.7x10 Chinese Rose E2998. 7,2x4.

2

Akbar 648. 5,1x3,

5

KUM with silk Ivory 898.

b Pak. Buk. Ivory E1198. 11,6x9 Chinese Rose G 1498. 15,2x10 Mahal E15S8. 15x11,3 Serapi E2998. 6,1x4 Antique Karabagh
Shahreza Light Blue

648. 5x3,6 KUM Hunting with Silk

KUM with silk

898.

han E 1198. 11,4x8,4 Herez E1548. 18,2x11.9 Savonnerie E1598. 13,7x10 Tabriz Ivory E299B. 6.10x5 698. 5x3,6 898.
'

jstan Bukhara E1248. 11,6x9 Pakistan Bukhara E 1548. 13,4x10 Tabriz Rose G1598. 13.8x10.2 Fine Meshed Blue E 2998. 5,Bx3 Antique Cabistan

Ardebil Ivory

698. 12X3,6 Sarab 898.

\shkin E1298. 11,2x7.10 Herez E 1548. 11x11,5 Pakistan Bukhara E1598. 14,8x9,9 Keyseri Ivory E2S98. 6,7x4 ,6 698. 8x4,2 Milas 898.

*• ebil Ivory E 1298. 9x6 Mir-Safouk E 1548. 13,6x9,7 Herez 61648. 13,6x9,6 fine Kerman LL Blue G3298. 7.4x3.

9

Milas 698. 5x3.2 fine Tabriz Ivoiy 968.

i-Kabat E 1298. 10.2x6,10 Ardebil Ivory El 598. 13,2x9,10 Herez El 698. 15x12,4 fine Pak. Buk E3298. 7 ,6x4,1 Milas 698. 7x4,7 KUM 968.

han E 1288. 9x6,5 8ukhara Green E1598. 13x1C,5 Arak £1698. 13x10 fine Meshed Ivory E3398. 7x5 Ispahan 698. 6,10x4,5 KUM 968.

. Buk. DeLuxe E1298. 11,10x8,2 Herez E 1558. 18,2x11,7 Kapoutrang G16S8. 13,4x10,2 Tabriz Lt. Brown E3798. 7.6x3 Anat. FamilyPrayer 728. 11x3,6 Meshkin Dark Blue 968.

j\ Pak. Caucas. Bl. E 1238. 12x8,2 Afghan E1598. 20,2x12 Indian Ivory E1698. 16,5x11,7 Herez E3798. 6.2x4 Keyseri Ivory 728. 10.8x4 Antique Aubusson 1148.
*

i-Kabat E1348. 11,3x8,9 Herez E1598. 14.4x11.4 Akbar G 1798. 14,6x11,2 Joshegan E 3998: 7,5x3 Keyseri Family Prayer

Anat. Family Prayer

728. 7, 5x4 ,6 Jozan Green 1148.

. Caucas. Des. E1348. 11,8x8 Herez E1598. 15,3x10 Meshkin E1998. 19.7x10 Kazvin Rose E 3998. 7,4x2.9 728. 4x2,8 Sfc Prayer Des. Lt Blue

Kashan Des. with silk Ivoiy

1348.

shaish E1348. 11,10x8 Herez E1598. 12,3x9,9 Baktiary E1998. 20,7x14,8 Baktiary E 3998. 7.5x3 Keyseri Family Prayer 728. 6,2x4 1448.

>rta E1348. 11,5x8.5 Turkbufl E1598. 13,2x9*9 Herez El 998. 18,9x12 Sarouk G3998. 7,5x3 Keyseri Family Prayer 728. 6,9x4,

9

Tabriz Ivory 1498.

:Pak. Buk E13E8. 12,2x9 Ardebil Ivory E23S8. 13.9x10,3 Pakistan Bukhara E1998. 21x9,8 Kerman Lt. Blue E3998. . 7.6x3 Keyseri Family Prayer 728.. 7,3x4,

6

KUM Ivory with silk 1498.

_ han E1368. 11,10x8.4 fine Joshegan
Baktiary Panel.Design

E2398. 18x14 Sparta G 1998. 18,8x10,2 Sarouk E 3998. 7,4x2.10 Anat. Family Prayer 728. 6. 8x4.3 Kashan Ivory 1798.

han Gold E 1368. 12.6x9,8 E2£S8. 13x10 Kerman Rose F1998. 23,5x14.4 Bibi-Kabat E41S8. 7,1x2.10 Anat. Family Prayer 723. 18,6x2,8 Tabriz Wary 1898.

.5 Pak. Buk. Gold E1378. 8,4x5 fine Kerman E2398. 18x12 Laristan Rose 91998. 23x9 Chinese Blue E4198. 7,1x2,10 Anat. Family Prayer 728. 7,2x4,8 Kashan Ivory 1948.

; Ardebil Gold E 1398. 12,9x9.3 Mir-Sarouk E24S8. ,
13x11 Baktiary

Meshed
E2148. 14.10x8.8 Tabriz Ivory E 4298. 7,10x3 Anat. Family Prayer 728. 7x4,8 Fine Hereke 2048.

"Z’.1 Ardebil Ivory E1398. 10.3x6,5 • Tabriz Lt. Blue E24S8. 15x12 G 2148. 13,3x9,8 Tabriz Rust E4298. 5,10x4,2 Afshar 778. 7, 3x5,2 PrayerDesSKc Basel* 2248.
r

-thkin Rust E1448. 12,7x9,3 Ardebil Rust E24S8. 13.8x9,6 Serapi £2198. 14,2x10 Tabriz Rust E 4698. 6,3x4,1 Keyseri Prayer Ivory 798. 9x5 Semi-Antique Bijar

Silk Tabriz Des. Ivory

2548=

E 1448. 12X9 Kerman E2498. 13x10 Meshed G2198. 17,8x10,5 Sarouk E5148. 5x4 Antique Shirvan 798. 5.2X4.1 254ft
’

.! Pak. Buk. Ivoiy E 1448. 11,8x9,6 Fine Serapi E26S8. 12.9x10,8 Pak. Buk. DeLuxe EZ198. 14x10 Kashan Rose E5798. 9,2x3,3 Meshkin Dark Blue 798. 6,3x4,

2

Silk Kashan Des. Blue 2698.
• deh E1448. 12,4x6.2 Kashan Pistachio E2698. 21,6x13,4 Oushak F2348. 13,6x10 Kashan Ivory E 5798. 14.3x3,9 Sarab 798. 5,4x3,6 Nam with silk 2598.

Pak. Buk. Rust

. Buk. U. Brown
- tan

E14S8.
E1498.
E14S8.

13,3x9
10x6.2
12,2x9.1

12,6x8.9

Kashan Rose
FinePak. Persia?Ivory

Fine Meshed Ivory

fine Meshed Ivory

E2698.
E2B98.
E3198.
E3698.

14x10.5 Serapi £2448. 18,2x11,6
19,10x12
14x10,7
18x12

Fme Serapi

Mir-Sarouk Ivory

Kashan Grey
Super Chinese Pink

E 5798.
E 5898.

E6298.
E6298.

5x3,5
5.3X3.9

6, 5x4,9

7x4

KUM Gold
Tabriz- Panel Design
Alshar Ivory

Milas

848.

848.
848.

848.

5,4x3 .6

5.6x3,3

5. 7x3,6

7.10x5.1

fine Ispahan Silk warp BJ.Z798,

Antique Cabistan 2798.
fine Ispahan Silk Warp 3148.

Nain with silk 5438b

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford

Fifth Avenue • daly 10 to 6 • Thurs. TH 8 * ShorrHiHs. Stamford, White Plains, Garden Qty; Manhasset daily 930 to 530 • Monday & Thurs. bl 9 • Jenkintown 5 Red Bank • daily 930 to 5:30 Wed & Fn. til 9 • Paramus • daily 9:30 ,0 9:3° * lil

J
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But Why Not Ask
The Pediatrician?

By RICHARD PLASTE

.
A* a parent perhaps there's some-

tmng reaJly troubling you. You’d like
to ask the pediatrician about it, but
for one reason or another vou've
been reluctant to speak up. You be-
rate yourself for not getting the prob-
lem out in the open.

If it's any consolation you're not
alone. Parents often don't tell their
own doctors what's troubling them
because they are embarrassed to dis-
cuss their fears. Or they feel that
lae pediatricians are just too busv.
even if they deny it. to chat about
an;,thing but immediate illness.
That fact of the parent-doctor rela-

tionship became clear the other night
as a group of II pediatricians gath-
ered in the offices of a radio station
to talk privately to parents in off-the-
air conversations.
The reluctance to talk about trou-

bling fears was illustrated by one
mother who called and began by ask-
ing a minor question about her 14-
month-old's reaction to vitamins.
Seems he broke out in a rash. She
discontinued using the vitamins. Was
that wrong? No. said the pediatrician,

but she might try another brand.
Her child liked a bottle of milk

to fail asleep at night—was that
harmful. "Definitely," said the pedia-
trician. Saliva, he explained, isn't

produced in sleep so the milk isn’t

washed off the teeth ana' remains
there as a potential cause of cavities.

Gsve the child water in the bottle
instead, he said.

One of the panel, a woman doctor
who teaches pediatricians, said that
"depending on where he's been
trained” a doctor’s understanding of
prominent, psychological principles

might be good—or nil.

The pediatricians try to make up
for what they might lack in formal
training by reading research articles

and through experience with their

own patients. And they said that in

recent years there had been more ef-

fort to train doctors for the emotion-
al problems of families.

As the phone calls the other night
made obvious, psychological prob-
lems—or physical problems related
to emotional issues—are very much
on parents' minds.
The questions most often voiced

centered on the children’s sleeping

and eating habits.

Reducing Anxiety

On children who won't sleep, the
doctors gave differing advice that de-

pended on the age of the child and
the doctor's own belief about what
works.

For the child who kept waking up
for more milk all night long, one doc-
tor suggested the mother let the
child cry more. For the infant who
woke up crying throughout the night,

another doctor told the mother it was
all right to hold the baby, if that
made the mother less anxious than
allowing the child to cry.

When a pediatrician heard about
a 2 1 « -year-old who wouldn't stav in

Parents often don't tell their own doctors

what's troubling them because they are

embarrassed to discuss their fears. Or they feel

that their pediatricians are just too busy.

Tien just 2 s the cor-.ersation

seemed about to end. the mother got
around to her fears about the child

t
r?

He' s had two fever convulsions.
"Do lie;- ever die from that."

ktd anx.ously. The pediatric

immediately alert and careful,

swered that convulsions ‘might

bed. he advised. "Tel! her she doesn't
have to so to sleep, she can just lie

in bed and look a: a book, going to
bed isn't a punishment. If she comes
out of hed. isnore her. after j while

she she’ll = Lop. Not in one day. but after

tii i •

,

a while . Be patient.
1 '

•in* V.'heri children insist on entering

be the pa.rents' bed every night, (he

•vas pediair.ciar.s were agreed on (he be-

very common :n infancy and usually
outgrown by 5.

Did the convulsions make it more
ii-teiy that the child would be epilep-

tic? The doctor answered that there
appeared to be a relationship, but
a “very small relationship" between
convulsions in infancy and grand mal
seizures.

'Make Up a List’

Then, perplexed, he asked if the
mother had asked her own pediatri-

cian about the convulsions. Evident-
ly. if she had. it was only in passing.

•'.Next time you go for a visit."

the doctor on 'the phone told her.

"make up a list of questions—these

are good questions and they deserve
answers."

The irony of that advice is that

the doctor giving it. a Park Avenue
pediatrician, said in conversation
later that his own patients seemed
to have trouble talking to him about
their worries. They see how crowded
his office is. hear how serious his

phone calls are. and before they ask
anything that's not immediately
pressing, he said, “they always
apologize first.” They say. "I know
you’re very busy. but. . .

Pediatricians Anonymous
Tne evening's phone calls were

being made to WMCA's Call for Ac-
tion, which, with the help of the
American Academy of Pediatrics, had
assembled the doctors for four hours
of calls. (The pediatricians were
anonymous so as not to aopear io
be advertising their services.)

In the last few days the station
has been calling back many of the
parents who questioned the doctors.
The staff has learned that virtually
ail did have their own pediatrician's
but were calling either because thev

,

wanted another opinion or felt this
was the only way to get the question
asked and answered.

Training Is Important

The pediatricians at the station, as
they sat around talking during rest
periods away from the phones, dis-
cussed the frequent inability of par-
ents to bring problems to them. Some
of the doctors also discussed their
d_oubts_ about the advice they can
give. Not on physical matters.’ They
felt sure there. But on psychological
problems, for which thev may have
been inadequately trained.

lief that :: was a harmful practice
that should be firmly ended. Thev
said that the practice made it difficult
for the child to "cut the umbilical
cord.” And it was an intrusion on
parental privacy.

Fear of Starvation

Eating enough, the doctors agreed,
was almost never an actual physical
problem, except in homes of the’poor.
For everyone else, it was a psychol-
ogical problem compounded bv the
fact that in the second six months
of life children tend to eat much less
than in the first, and they don't start
eating heavily again 'until after
they’re 2.

"Parents are worried that their chil-
dren will star.

-

,? to death." one doctor
noted, but he said the fear was irra-
tional. The pedia tricans' advice o
such parents is almost always to
relax before food becomes the center
of an emotional web of anxiety.

V.'here the pediatricians were most
effective was in being able tc recog-
nize the perfectly norma! things that
happen to children but are frighten-
ing.

Fashion

ForTexans:

They Buzz

TinySalado

In Copters

There isn't* J

to say ability

Salado.Theig

a feedstore’/l

an inn, somej
shops. Butji

\

one of those. •

a casforaer c ,

easily spend
j

on a wardrof 1
herself in i
single afte

j

—and she J

frequently

A case in point was the 10-year-old
hov who had been fat with large
breasts. He lost some weight, but the
breasts were srill enlarged. This is

embarrassing, just the kind of thing
parents might dread talking about
with anyone, including their doctor.

Effect of Adolescence

They wonder in private whether
surgery might be needed, or hormone
pills. Vi'har they would find out if
they talked about the problem a bit
is that a great number of boys expe-
rience breast enlargement, and then,
as their bodies start to stretch in
adolescence, it disappears.

Sometimes the doctors found an
emotions I problem potentially so dif-
ficult iliac the best advice thev could
give was to recommend expert psy-
chological help.

One woman tailed to say that she’s
read her teen-age daughter's diarv.
the girl nad been showering with
ainoyfriend. Was the girl "bad"? Was
the mother "evil" for having read
the diary?

No. the doctor said, the girl wasn't
bad and the mother wasn't evil, but
Jle motner did seem to be troubled
enougn to indicate that she had a
problem of her own that needed look-
ing into. She was told to call the
local county medical societv for a
psychiatric referral.

By ROBERT LINDSEY
r: ;• ti- n> Yorfc

SALAD0. Tex.—When the chirping
sound of a helicopter echoes over this
little ranching town of barely 600
people on the oid Chisholm Trail, i;

usually means that a customer is arriv-
ing to see Grace Jones.

And most likely, when the helicopter
lifts off p. few hours later from the
grassy pad behind her dress shop, it

will be carrying a few thousand dollars
worth of Norells, Galanos, Oscar de
la Rentas. Geoffrey Beenes and other
designer dresses.

There isn't much to say about Saiado.
s clearing on the prairie midway be-
tween Austin and Waco. There's a feed
store, a 124-year-old stage coach inn.
three small shops. But in this unlikely
piace, Mrs. Jones, who grew up on a

cattle ranch not far from here, became
a military ferry plane pilot in World
War II and then went to New York
to become a model, has created a kind
of temple to haute couture on the
plains.

Catering to_ Texas’s moneyed class,
mostly the wives of oilmen, ranchers,
and businessmen. Mrs. Jones also
serves as a kind of fashion consultant
for some of her customers.

Customers From AH Over

It's a shop where an afternoon to
buy a new wardrobe can easily cost
S5.000 to S6.000. and some visitors
spend much more than that.

Some of her customers drive here
from Austin, Houston or Dallas. Some
fly from other cities or from Their
ranches in private planes and helicop-
ters.

Some customers from Texas who
have moved elsewhere, such as Jane
Haber of New York, the former wife
of the Texas multimillionaire Clint
Murchison Jr., and Jessica Catto of
Washington, whose husband was the

-i-c . . . k-e-y...You'll Be in Stitches

Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, it’s orf to
sew you go—with the new "Walt
Disney Characters Needlepoint
Book” (Fandom House, SS.95i.

It's filled with things kitsch to
stitch: a Mickey andlMinnie Mouse
denim jacket, a Pinocchio waste-
basket, a Goofy cushion, a Donald
Duck tray, a pair of Pluto book-
ends weighted down by bricks just
like the ones used by the wisest of
the Three Pigs to outwit the Big
Earf Wolf. Something for every-
body.

Artists from the Wonderful
YVorld of Disney created the easy-
to-trace patterns jn this book,
working with a needlepoint exoert. ip vm. Wall Disney Productions

Lisbeth Perrone. But you need not
be an expert to do them.

All it takes is one simple stitch.

Even a Dumbo could do that

What’s more, you'll find a yarn

count for each of the 28 patterns,

plus clear instructions for tracing,

planning, finishing and mounting
your Disney designs.

Then, assuming you can bear to

part with one, why not send it as

a present to a campy friend?

The Mickey Mouse Christinas

Stocking would be a truly timely

choice, especially when stuffed

with a Minnie Mouse Eyeglass
Case or a set of Character Coast-
ers done up to look like the Seven
Dwarfs. And be sure to enclose a

card signed “Sew White."

State Department's chief of protocol,
journey to Saiado once or twice a veir
to resupply their wardrobe.
Lacy Bird Johnson ar.d her two

daughter- have shopped here. Mr*.
Jones does not i:ke to talk a'x-u:. the
identity c: her clientele. "Some of them
tei! me never to mention that thev she-*
here: their husbands are in pci: tics, or
for some other reason they don't war.:
it known what kind cf clothing thsv
buy." she said.

And, contrary to the image that many
free-spending, nouveau riche Tsy.iz
women have more money than taste
when it comes to buying clothing, Mrs.
Jones insisted that many Texas women
had the best of taste——and wore the
same things that women would wear
in New York.

"The heart of my business is women
who are well educated in fashion," she
added, a tact she ascribes oartiv to
the role of Neiman-Marcus. the Dallas
department store that has stressed h !»h
fashion.

‘Personalized Following'

"Grace does 2 r. incredible business
:n that little town, where you expect
to see a backboard coming" bv at *anv
minute,” said Robert O’Donnell, a re-
spected New York fashion industrv
executive who works for Charlotte
Ford, the automobile heiress who re-
cently went into the fashion business.

"I thick her secret is that she's de-
veloped a personalized following. Her
customers have developed confidence
in her taste," he said of Mrs. Jdnes.

Mrs. Jones opened the shoo in J96J.
after her husband. Jack, bought some
cattle ranching property nearby to oc-
cupy him after his retirement as an
Air Force officer. They bought a 70-
year-old former bank building and
turned it into a shop that would be
impressive on Fifth Avenue or in Bever-
ly Hills.

Mrs. Jones, who makes several trips
yearly to New York and to Europe to
stock her shop, politely refuses to' indi- .

cate how much clothing she sells. But,
according to people in the fashion busi-
ness. it is probably dose to SI million
a year.

Bankers Were Doubtful

The New York designer Geoffrev
Beene, some of whose dresses in the

|
i

?°PjJre Pnced considerably more than
S 1,000, sold more than 100 outfits after
staging a' fashion show in Saiado.
Last season, Mrs. Jones said she sold
se^en ultrasuede coats, designed by
Pauline

_
I riggre. at SI.100, and when

c£?
s ‘gner Bon Ami once showed a

54.500 dress design here, two Texas
women promptly decided thev had to
have them.

‘‘People have said we were an over-
night success, but that isn't true.” Mrs.
Jones said. "All the bankers warned
us against iti they said we wouldn't
have any traffic, they couldn’t see
who in the world would come here.

'But we would get a few people stop-
ping for lunch at the Stage Coach Ian.
and they would tell their friends. It
just grew, slowly, by word of mouth;
Id get one customer a week, then
another the next week.”

As she was talking or.e of her cus-
lopizrs, ar. Austin socialite. Jane Sibley,
wr.cse

^
r.usbazd's ranch in southern

-fx;s sappers to hold one of the rich-
-=- ::e:ds of gas ana oil in the state,

to say hello.

Mrs. Sibley did some shopping, but
':3S ca—ag to invite Mr. and

Mrs. -"ones to join other guests for the
opening of deer season on Nov. 27—

a

-T.sjcr social event in this pan of the
co-zr.ny—ai their home on the ranch
:a..cz 'Tne Castle.”

“Bigger Than Bermuda’

5uii; on Lhe crest of a mountain, the
rs.ncn house was patterned loosely
Etier a castle on the Rhine, and flying
:rom each of its six turrets there is
a tia= cf one of the six countries that
naa ruled Texas during its history.

‘ I:
!

s only 16,000 acres.” Mrs. Sibley
sax. "Oh, it's bigger than Bermuda,
out trial's nothing in Texas. Some of

v »* •*

•
"

: v ’". '"•.j

,

' * ’* "Am
"’"I .'-.'i

our neighbors have ranches
as big.”

As she looked over a die
price tag of SI ,300 discrel

on it Mrs. Sibley was i

thoughts on why a high-fas
had succeeded in a small tc

women who could afford suci

can go to Nieman-Marcus or v

designers in New York. Six

“It’s great, the personal ir

her customers; they know
come to Grace and get sametJ

elegant without a lot Of seep

that she will 'be tnithfol wi
There are so many people wl
with their husbands nowada,
have to be dressed well and
variety of clothes.

“Besides, it’s an entirely:}

relationship. We have a social;

ship with Grace; it’s kind of*

doctor who treats a patient 4
goes to the same parties.”
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Christmas at

miLLer’s

16-0335

St 55 Street

The World's Largest Riding Store

Everyone Knows Miller's for riding

clothes and saddlery. But there's

anotherworld at Miller’s, a world

of unusual gifts for everyone.

Leathergoods—gloves, belts.
‘ bags, boots . . . Jewelry and
accessories to highlight today's

- sporting fashions—pendants,
cufflinks, scarves. T-shirts . .

.

.Games; toys. PJacemate, pewter
mugs, glassware. Western gear
for the whole family. Our
superb hacking jackets and.
breeches, as fashionable *

on city streets as on bridle

.
paths. And, of course, gift

certificates. Trotover to Miller's

"where even the non-riding world
goes for great riding gear” and
enjoy old-time courtesy while
** selecting this year’s gifts.

1976 COTY
FASHION CRITICS'
SPECIAL AWARD
TO.MILLER'S

for "profound intluei

exerted on women’s fashions
by functional, spirited and

beautifully made American
sporting gear."

r
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What is a furniture

ihment like mine
on Canal Street?

ft&pi.-f

iroonu dining room, living room samples from all six

Vs have been drastically reduced for immediate clearance.

most important factor ina clearance sale is thename of the

pie having it. Robert W. Caldwell has a sixtyyear reputation *

solid values and honestprices. That'swhypeople come to

Canal Street store from as far as SouthAmerica. There's alot

ruth in that bettermousetrap story, e " >.

mce terms: AH sales final. Cash and Carry (deliverycanbe arranged).

Master Charge, BankAxnericard accepted.

OPEN THIS FRLTO 6 PM, SAT.AND SUN.TO 5 PM.

^RobertWCaldvvdlltK. cnCarnd Street

iiHVisuaijfecefcraKaTdmestore.brf^TeawfetantinnsiialtimibnesterB!

Our only location—273 Canal Street,New York City. 1DCQ3 (Z12}CA 6-2433

g Week Days at QlyCanaHparagc, 349 Canal Street at Wooster. StreetParking Saturdays
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Birds Fall Dead in Coast Town
SAN LUIS OBISPO. Calif.. Nov. 25 (AP)

—Scores of blackbirds and pigeons fell

from their roosts and died today for tbe
second consecutive day, and (be state au-
thorities are searching for a cause.

"Our street sweeper discovered several

hundred dead birds in the heart of down-
town Wednesday morning,” said David
Romero, the city public service director.

“Late in tbe morning birds continued to

fall from the sky and die.”

Mr. Romero denied reports that city

crews bad been spraying insecticides in

trees where birds roost, saying, "Crews
have not been using poison or made any
attempt to eradicate the birds in any
way.”

A State Department of Fish and Game

j
spokesman, Hugh Thomas, said that

scientists at the department’s laboratory

in, Sacramento had not determined the

cause of tbe deaths.

“1 think probably the birds picked up
some kind of poison,” Mr. Thomas saicL

‘Tf it was all one bird species it might
be congenital or some kind of disease,

but this involves two kinds of birds.”

One common trait, however, is that pi-

geons and blackbirds tend to roost in

flocks instead of scattering, as many
species do. If they had been scattered,

he said, perhaps no one would have no-
ticed the deaths.

Orthodox Jewish Leaders Begin

Four-Day Session in Washington

More than 1,000 lay and rabbinic lead-

ers from the United States and Canada
gathered in Washington for the opening
last nigbt of the biennial convention of
the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congrega-
tions of America at the L’Enfant Plaza
Hotel.

During the four-day assembly, tbe del-

egates will hear addresse by such fig-

ures as Dr. Norman Lamm, the new pres-

ident of Yeshiva University; Baron Alain
de Rothschild, leader of the French Jew-
ish community; Menachem Begin, leader

of the rightist opposition in the Israeli

Knesset, and Rabbi Walter Wurzburger,
president of the Rabbinical Council of
America.

Tonight, Harold M. Jacobs, president of

the union, will speak on the future of
Orthodoxy in the United States and its

relation to the state of Israel. Mr. Jacobs
I is chairman of the Board of Higher Edu-
cation in New York City.

at your service...hot or cold

Bring on the parties. Our silver and glass trays

are ready to serve. Hot hors d'oeuvres. Cold drinks.

Anything in between. Shiny silverplated frames
with durable glass inserts...brilliant gifts for

holiday hostesses. All from Lehman Brothers.

9x12" caserole with pyrex insert, 25.00.
9x12", 3-compartment relish server with forks, 15.00.
12x16" tray. 20.00:
Not shown: 12x12", 15.00; 9x12" 12.00.
Silver, 4th Floor, New York and all stores. Mail and
phone orders filled.We regret/no C.O.D.'s.
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person to person,,,

Christmas at blaomingdole's
1000 Third Ave„New York. N.Y.10022 355-5900. All stores open Icte untf Christmas.
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2-IN-l
15.00OFF

Twin light desk/piano

lamp adjusts up or down,
works vertically or

horizontally. Polished

brass finished metal. On/off
base switch. 16” h.

By Keystone. Reg.

50.00, now ,<€%, |
35.00. I

Lamps, 1

fifth floor,

Fifth Avenue,
branches,

i^ni

TAI

I

2000OFF
Long, lean brass finished

metal floor lamps with *

white linen-on-vinyl _=====
shades. By J.M. Walsh. I

A. Swing arm style,
j

54” h, reg. 55.00, ;

now 35.00. Jjr

' n ~4 |x
Save 21.00 on r.

,;

pi

B. 15” diam. glass L Lj -U-

tray lamp 60” h, reg^ S®*3
! 1

70.00, now 49.00.
Lamps, fifth floor,

Fifth Avenue, 1

rr:
branches.

B.

pJa

28.00OFF
or buy one, save 10.00.
Egg-shaped ceramic variation

of the bean-pot. Oyster-colored

vinyl pleated shade. Colorful

yellow, brown, beige,

or white. 21%” h. By
Mar-kel.Reg. 35.00

2 for 42.1

Lamps, fifth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000,
branches.

Sales end November 30th.

Off regular prices.

11
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[Federal Mortgage Insurance a Key to Fate ofBattery City
;

'

.
By ALAN S. OSER

A Fedenl task force has gone to
7,U|IC ftere on a request for Government

of a S65 million mortgage
lew

-

tne first phase of housing construc-
tion at Battery Park City. It is the larg-
est insurance request ever submitted
to the Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development.
The decision the task force reaches

—probably Ln March, officials say

—

will be critical to the fate of the proj-
ect. A favorable decision would' open
the door to mortgage financing.

The Battery Park City Authority is

projecting that the 1,640 apartments
; in the first phase can be built to rent
at SI30 a room per month, including
utilities but excluding air-conditioning.
•It estimates the additional rent needed

, from tenants who choose air-condition-
ing as $6 a room per month. Roughly,
the project cost is $40,000 an apart-
ment.
The issue is whether costs that low

can be achieved. If the task force de-
cides otherwise, it may agree to insure
only a lesser amount. That would make
it difficult to raise the mortgage money
needed. A fundamental rethinking of

• the future of the site would be required.

To Charles J. Urstadt, the authority’s
Chairman, and to the city and state

governments over many years. Battery

P2rk City has represented a golden op-
portunity for jobs and housing. The
location, near the World Trade Center,

historically has been considered ideal

for housing of scope and class.

If construction started fairly prompt-
ly, it would be moving into a renting
stage at a time when little comparable
new housing would be finishing con-
struction. This would give it a competi-
tive boost Market tests have shown
keen interest in housing on the site,

the authority says.

Moreover, construction costs have
dropped sharply lately (“These fellows

are hungry,” said an authority spokes-
man). And the authority expects im-
portant economies in energy use.

Nevertheless, with the recent experi-

ences of other city and state-supported

housing developments in mind, there
is every reason to expect an exception-

ally close scrutiny of the operating-
cost projections for Battery Park City.

• • •
At the still unfinished Manhattan

Plaza middle-income project on West
42d Street, for example, rental require-
ments were estimated at SI50 a room
per month, it is because that location
was considered unable to attract such
rents that the city, to protect its in-

vestment, sought and received Federal
subsidies to provide lower rents and a
lower-income occupancy.
How can it be possible, the skeptics

Broadcaster's Group to Appeal

Court Ban on TV ‘Family Hour'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 (UPH—The
National Association of Broadcasters has
decided to appeal a judge’s ban on tele-

vision’s “family viewing hour.”

The association said yesterday that
the Nov. 4 decision by Federal District
Judge Warren Ferguson of Los Angeles
"strongly and correctly” reaffirmed the
First Amendment’s “prohibition against
government interference with broadcast
programming." But it charged that por-
tions of Judge Ferguson’s decision could
iestroy the association’s television

and radio codes and set a precedent for
Imposing damages on the association for
alleged violations of the First Amend-
ment.
The judge ruled that the Federal Com-

munications Commission had illegally
forced the television industry into
adopting the family hour—programming
presumably suitable for all members of
this family from 7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
That ruling came in two suits filed

by guilds of writers, producers, directors
and actors, charging that the family hour
violated First Amendment rights to create
programming free of government restric-

tions.

Bomb Discovered After a Blaze

In Medical-Dental Group Offices

A homemade bomb was found at the

offices of a medical-dental association

on the Lcwer East Side yesterday after-

noon, about 12 boms after the building

it occupies was damaged in what fire

marshalls said was a suspicious blaze.

The bomb was reportedly found by a
security guard about 2:30 P.M. in a doc-
tor's office at the Avenue C Medical &
Dental Association, at 43 Avenue C.

Detectives theorized that the 3 A.M.
fire at the -building had been intended to
touch off the device, but that the blaze
had been extinguished before it could
reach the area where the bomb was later

found.

can be expected to ask, to produce
housing subject to three more years of

inflation at costs about the same as

current- government-assisted projects?

Can Battery Park City in fact support

a S65 million mortgage? In discussions

that have already begun. Mr. Urstadt

will contend with that attitude, relying

mainly on the answer that construction

costs are in fact dropping rather than
rising.

Meanwhile, the financial condition of
the authority itself is not being helped

by continuing delays in getting con-

struction of any kind started. The au-
thority has been operating with rev-

enue from S200 muHoa in bonds, on
which it is paying an effective interest

rate of percent It has spent $49
million on site preparation work and
SI 18 million is invested in short-term
notes. The rest has gone for planning,
design, consultant administrative

costs.

The original expectation was that by
this year there would be income from
office buildings. But the office market
weakened and there was no construc-
tion, and no near-term prospect for
any. Housing is necessary to begin to
offset at least some of the costs.

• • •
The average annual operating ex-

penses are $14 million, of which $1,5
million is in administrative expenses
and the rest mainly interest payments
on the bonds. For a while the authority
benefited from a favorable spread be-
tween the rates it paid and the rates it

could get in the short-term investment
market for its unspent funds. But that
spread has disappeared. In the year to
Nov. I. there was a cash deficit of
about $5 million.

In theory the $118 million of still

unspent bond money would last until

1984 with no construction. But well

before that it will be necessary to gen-

erate revenues, get added state subsi-

dies or drastically alter the nature and
goal of the authority.

The Federal task force conducting

the review is being drawn from staff

offices all around the .country, follow-

ing a typical Federal Housing Adminis-
tration pattern of getting fresh view-
points, according to some officials. An-
other purpose is rapid processing, for

the FJLA. is leaping over the custom-
ary first-stage preliminary approval

(the “site approval and market analy-

sis” or SAMA, letter), to go directly to'

the “conditional commitment” stage;

The task force is headed by the depuiy
director of the H.UJ5.-F.HA. office,

Alexander C. Naclerio.

S. William Green, the regional ad-
ministrator of H.UJ3n said in an- inter-

view that in his view a new environ-
mental impact study was not neces-

sary. The agency will rely on the 1971
study by the Army Corps of Engineers.

Any other decision would have been a
blow to the authority's hopes for a
speedy review, a goal with which
H.U.D. Secretary Carla A. Hills has
been cooperating.

Lurking in the wings, meanwhile, is

the administrative future of the au-
thority itself. Gradually Governor
Carev has been moving to pull all the
dispersed state-backed housing pro-
grams under unified control, most re-

cently through the appointment of
John Heimann as Commissioner of
Housing and Community Development,
which supervises the state Mkcheh-
Lama development program. So far be
has not been involved in the Battery
Park City issue, although one Carey
appointee serves on the authority's

board.

BIG And TALL MEN a
Custom Made SUITS FK You Best M

AndWe Offer The Best
ftwetEngtah Materials etytad to year exact

measurementby skBed craftsmen.

***125 to
$185

Re*. Plica *145 to *250

2S% Owovl-BmUitc.
on Receipt el MefcheetitM.CUSTOM TAILORS LTD.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Matter Charge

1133 Broadway (2Gth St] Suite 1019 Tefc 929*7795
Open 10 AM to 7 PM, MOn. to SaL

Atoo wa make any size A atyla.
orrcn GCJOD

Alterations, remodeling.
Unlit Dw.. 1
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Mrs. Grasso Appoints 6 to Panel

That Weighs Technology's impact

HARTFORD, Nov. 25 (AF>—GOv. Ella
T. Grasso has named six persons to the
Commission on Connecticut’s Future. The
pane! was created by the 1978 General
Assembly to help the state anticipate
the impact of changing technology on
its citizens. -

Those appointed were Mrs. Chase
Going Woodhouse of Baltic, a former
member of Congress; Dr. SaBy Taylor
of Waterford, a Connecticut College pro-
fessor, Henry Pierce, the chairman of
the Union Trust Company of New Haven;
Thomas Richtarich of Bridgeport, a
marketing service consultant for the

Southern New England Telephone Com-
pany; Oris Armstrong of Windsor, the
executive director of Big Brothers of
Greater Hartford, and Dr. Peter Gold-
mark of Stanford, the president of Gold-
mark Communications.

The members of the commission will

serve without pay end will report
periodically to the Legislature.

Patricia Heant E<
HolidayMealatHi
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov., B ,

Patricia Hearst, free on bail wh
bank robbery conviction' is i*
spent the Thanksgiving hoKaf-!
her family for the first timeW
was kidnapped in February

Miss Hearst was attempting*
a sense of

M
normallty,7^^s|

nearly two yeans of caumerenh
litical indoctrination and imm,-,
the authorities, and more than:
in various jails, a spotesjoJwJ
A source dose to Miss 'H&i

she intended to have other oSt
ings oyer the holidays desffi^
phoned bomb threat
tempt, a visit to the' Topir-tf
cocktail lounge cm

Miss Hearst, who is 22^
does not Intend to -remands
prisoner in her parents' Nob HI
meat while she is free on bad
appeal of her bank robbery cd
the source said.

'
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Non Binding Reservations Accepted
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A Spe<|feitWQy of Livin

The great old idea of ‘the neighborhood?comesto
life again in thesesuperbcondommiunthpartments
designed especially forsmall families. Security. In-
comparable convenience.
Prices: From the $40’s. THS* hi
Sales office open 10-6 daily.

E Putnam Ave., (Post Rd.) comer Wendle PE, Old Greenwich, CT,

This advertisement ts not an offering. No offering can be made until moHeringphh
Department of Law ol the State of NeirYork. This advertisement is made pursuant .

Policy Statement No. 1 issued by the Attorney General of the State of New Vote
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Florida?
Fhrida’s finestWXkBosk

.Mwj Cann&rVmtceSirer

is in Eflentan, next daor to

;
Sarasota and Bradenton. 300
.acres in wooded country. 20
minutes from Calcify conven-
iences. DocJring, fisting. Gulf

teaches!

'CoTmj Cweeo ffle Cob'e Rfar
is in New Port Richay, near
.Tampa - St. Pete. Beautiful

counlry; complete recreation

opportunities.

,

FOR FREE INFORMATION on
!
owning your hone at amaz-
insist low cost - on Florida’s

;
stonoua West Coast - plus de-

. tails an spaciti Visitation Pro-
gram, Of eot Information and

w
mail tftisod TODAY to;

QotonyQoess

MB«3HttBaM.33532

Name-.

Address-

U-
biate.

m. I’d (ike to know more about
rFlorida Mottle Home Living for

I Year ’round living

Seasonal living

. Iprefer

D Elentan New Pori RMiey

f I plan to move to Florida in

1^ 1077 1978 D Other
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KINGS GRANT FARM
PRE-REVOLUTIONARY
12 RM FARMHOUSEW IOH IN ROlfWBl TOWNSHIP

8 ndes (ran Princeton. 6 BR, 3::- bths,
3 wjrtmg Jpfc'A a screened poioi,
SffxW lihvnl gaol. 2 car gar. (ge
bam, dud'ea coop, ut*iv shod,
grcaihse. Farm Assejswim. Neigh.

I boring tamer «tsbes to keep lanrang

I- Jhs land. 609-466-0654'

In Um Matterof UieDtuoftitfitn
a- at
- ‘ VeneraStan Supply Corporation
11

TO ALL CREOITORS OF ANO
* CLAIMANTS AGAINST VenMoelm

Supply Corporawan. a ctiuolied eor-
* pjrauon. and jJt etner person* con-

cerned:

I PLEASE TAKE NOTICEM a rasfcjie of*-

. d Vnuala S-xpty Ccrjurara. a to

.pcilcn baMne Ciii and ucbcj

. tr.:a ffx Iws glide Sax cl Ilea YoL wtn grew

•; tim eas 3 bus«f5 ai 70 Fim SoeeL llev

. TSrt. lit* Y;* loses. Wii it/ n*t ey me
Cerawef i n S'l1- it *e Sale et taw YaL cn

:Pi :?J» dy 11

0

f/;c -r, ;sr-i. gnj Pul persoart

' b nsAf n 5.d a:-: «>:» gromJoJ. jil

in:iO‘ o esuiv?: a^ru r* aiBrai'on

'are hett; nz-M b titiert R:t rcsew.*
'cars. h- ea-
Ciccff! m xrcirj i»-j rt *>*! to pie faritiir.

tsci! ;i ??
C.i L-.; . 70 f'i 5rr*S, New Yelk. N*o

Trot IvtCiS. C.1 V fce'C!? n-? IWj Ciy Cl Ml;
ibtt. An cits': it: uasi s«3 k: tc

caxita* acatfarcs taeAVi msa be tore.rr

tcred m c» twnnf nfl i-x. o' ne
uRsatica as b Straus tri -Jaie5«*K.
tiK. :9. Kereater. I?re. ta« Yik* ’ Vonoawlan Supply Corporation
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New East Side Cooperatives
with skyline views, lowest cash prices in years

and 5-year buy-back plan.

KBUOQMP?
u-rio.e*

You d have to go a long way to findcoops
priced Pke these. But you only have to go a
shortway—400yards from Sutton Place—to
this scenic, secure Manhattan neighborhood. “mnr

with on-is!and shopping, new schools and indoor parking
available. All in a magnificent new building

with 24-hour doorman, carpeted duplex lobbieswith
beautiful views, central air conditioning and private
health dub (by membership only) with year ’round heated
indoorswimming pool, it takes you five minutes to get
here.And you'll have our 5-year buyback plan. See it

now—you haven’tseen anything like it!

1 Bedroom, 1 Vz Baths (Apartment 1 10B). Total cash
payment Si 3,767.1 0. Estimated monthly mafcit $534.48,
afi utilities included. Estimated monthly tax deduction
$314.95.

2 Bedrooms,2 Beths (Apartment 21 3E). Balcony. Total
cash payment $1 7,095.40. Estimated monthly maint.
$663.69, ail utilities induded. Estimated monthly tax
deduction $391.09.

3 Bedrooms,2% Baths (Apartment 3191 shown).
Windowed kitchen. Balcony. Totalcash payment

.
$22,541 .73. Estimated monthly maint $875.1 4,aH utilities

included. Estimated monthly taxdeduction $515.68.

Rivercross at
Roosevelt Islani
400 yards east of Sutton Place.

We’re open 1 0 AM to 6 PM, seven days. See the tumished models and actual apartmentstoday.Thereare 3 easyways
to get here. By tram; from 59th Street and 2nd Ave. By bus: Q-1 02 from Oueenstxjro Plaza.By can Follow the signs from
21stSL and 36th Ave., Queens. Phone; (21 2) 838-2664.

ExclusiveSateand Barfing Agent J.LSopfaoi&Co* Inc.

RaoseHais&nd
l ineweenfmivtrc«iMMbyCarensiftrDm«lopnKntCo(pattonafHUO * -

Offering of cooperative apartments at Rivercross by prospectus only.
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BLACK MARINES ACCUSED

OF ASSAULTING WHITES

CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. Nov. 25 (AP)
—The Marine Corps has charged eight

black Marines with assault and conspira-

cy In a Nov. 13 commando-like raid on
a barracks of white Marines.
A Camp Pendleton spokesman said two

Other black Marines were still being ques-
tioned in the incident In which the seven
whites were attacked with clubs and
stabbed with screwdrivers. Six were
treated at a hospital. .

The announcement Wednesday said in-

vestigators bad not found a reason for
the attack, which came as the white Ma-
rines were having a beer party. The corps
said it -had not been, decided whether
charges would be filed against any of
the whites for the .party, which violated
regulations.

The filing of charges against the eight

men is preliminary to a decision on
whether to court-martial them, the corps

said.

. Charged were Sgt. Herman Fletcher,

23 years old, Huntsville. Aia.; SgL Wil-

liam M. Spencer,. 23, High Point, N.C.;

Lance Cpl. Ricky McGilvery, 19, Dallas;

Pfc. Donald R. Hunter. 22, Winston-
Salem, N.C.; Lance Cpl. Bobby R. Bishop,

23. Bryan, Tex.; Lance Cpl. ’Gregory A.
Coffee, 21, St. Louis; Pvt. Eddie Page Jr.,

23. Bay Springs, Miss., and Pfc. Michael
G. Guidry, 21, Lake Charles, La.

Soviet Research Satellite Put Up
MOSCOW. Nov, 25 ("Reuters)—The So-

viet Union launched a new Prognbz (fore-

cast) research satellite into earth orbit

today with scientific equipment aboard
developed in France and Czechoslovakia,
the press agency Tass reported. The sat-

ellite will study the affect of solar activ-

ity on interplanetary space and the
earth’s magnetic field. Tass said.

L.I. Minister-Psychotherapist Slain

In Office and a Patient Is Accused

Dr. J. Schoeberg Setzer, a Lutheran

minister and practicing psychotherapist,

was stabbed to death yesterday in his

Office in North Babylon, L. I., by one

of his patients, according to the Suffolk

County police.

They said , that Richard Winkler, 49

years old. of North Babylon, went with

his wife yesterday morning to see Dr.

Setzer and that an argument broke out

and Mr. Winkler stabbed him in the chest.

Dr. Setzer died an hour later in Good
Samaritan Hospital in West Islip.

Mr. Winkler, who was charged with
murder, was held for arraignment today
in First District Court in Hauppauge. The
police "said they could offer no motive
for the killing.

Texan Jailed in Slaying of Two

Seeks Daily Release for Work

FORT WORTH. Nov. 25 (UPD—T- Cul-

len Davis, a businessman who is awaiting

trial on two counts of murder, has prom-
ised to pay the cost of stringent security

if a Federal judge rules he can go back
to work each day.

Mr. Davis, 43 yearn old. is being hew
in the Tarrant County jail on charges of

murdering his stepdaughter and his

estranged wife’s lover.

In briefs filed with Federal District

Judge Eldon Mahon, be offered yesterday
to pay the salaries of Federal marshals
to guard him 24 hours a day and said he
would live wherever the court instructed.

He also said he would go to work under
guard during the day and return to the

jail every night

Now At Waldenbooks

Looking for a one-stop solution to your holiday gift list?

This year, make gift shopping easy on your-

self. And a delight for everyone on your holi-

dayshopping list. Give the perfect holiday

present—a book from Waldenbooks.
At Waldenbooks, we’ve got an enormous

selection to choose from. The latest best sell-

ers. How-to’s for whatever they're into. -Mys-

teries. Cookbooks. Non-fiction of every
description. We’re a one-stop gift shop for-

the newest and best in books.
Our friendly, courteous sales staff will help

you find just the right book to please every-
one on your gift list this year. And ifwe don’t
have it in stock, we'll gladly order it.

Come to Waldenbooks. Where gift shopping
is a pleasure. Whatever you want in a book-
store. We’ve got it!

Myths

A brilliant introduction to mythoflo-

iojjy...on€ of the wold's lately inui-

guinq cultural phenomena.
McGraw-Hill

534.95

The Open Bible

Ttemosi up-to-date reference bibie m over

40 years! Bcaoiiluiiy bound.

Thomas Nelson SI 4.95

f NearAmerica
Talking

i HEAR
Anmloimal. . \MKNkJA
menammq his- i'\ i KISC
lory ol Amen- .

can wotds 6
phrases.

Lavishly

iHusiiated.

Van Nos-

trand

Reinhold .

SI 8.95 1/ -----

..Vnericitii

Kimily
’L_'» »k

Heraldry

A beautifully illustrated, com-
prehensive guide to one ol his-

tory's fascinating subject.

McGrwHitf
S34.95

American

Family Cookbook

fie.': revised aft-

ncn of America's

imrei c.d.r.jry

enc.xicc’d.a

Consolidated

S7.S5

Ttw Sports Ency-
- clopedia

--Readable, 'mforma-

live, entertaining! Com-
prehensively covers 56
sports OUhe world.

Praeger

S12B5

Dictionary

of Wines
Df ihe World

A magnmcfm.
lavishly oitou-

gracned dc-ioft-

aryotsms ..a

must for ftine

lovers'

Larousse & Co.

St 2.95

The Pro Style

The pio-fooibaii strategy book for the fan who
warns id aei inside ihe action.

Prenitce-Hail S17.95

My Side

T he enchanting memoir Df one erf

show business' most enduring

personalrties- Ruth Gordon •

Hamer& Row
S1295

Straight Talk to

Parents

How to help your

children get more out

ol school and life.

Steifl & Day

$8.95

The Game Makers
Fight of pro-football’s most successful

coaches talk about winning ...

and losing. FoUetl S10.95

luciaoa Av*-

don's Body
Book

Simple, affec-

;V« ;ive beauty

drills.

Evans

St 0.95

The

Tolkien

Companion

A handsome gift

and fascinating

companion for all

those enchanted by
The Lort ofme Rings.

St. Martin’s Press
S12J5

The Living Bible

The most popular tubfe

available today... reads the

way people speak. Deluxe

edition. Tyndale St 0.95

am F.vanWyck
Mason’s
Revolutionary

War Novel Set
4 volumes! A per*

feet Bicentennial

Silt-

As f See ft

J. Paul Getty'S

-astonishingly candid

memoir, completed

shortly before his death.

Prratice-HaB

si095

Encyclopedia ef Tropical {fetes
Tne book no tropical fish hobbyist

should be without! Comprehensive
and complete.

TEH. Pubficatisns

51255

Waldenbooks
“Whateveryou want in a bookstore...We’ve Got It!”

What’s new in books?

What's exciting and current?

What's everybody reading?

You'll find it all in your nearby

Waldenbooks store.We have a

tremendous selection, literally

thousands of titles. Ail awaiting you
in a friendly, pleasant atmosphere

that invites browsing. Our people

are cordial and knowledgeable,

and they love to help.

Ifwe happen not to have a book
you're looking for, well be happy
to order it for voll

Wherever you are. there's a
Waldenbooks store near you.

So come in and have a ferows'ng

good time. See how true it is

that Waldenbooks haseverything

you want in a bookstore!

New York

Manuel Man. Nanuet
Smith Haven Mall. Lake Grove
Kings Plaze Shopping Center. Brooklyn

Sunrise Man. Massapequa
Staten Island. Mall. Staten Island

NewJersey

yvbtxfbridge Center; tobodbritfge

t.;an2lapan MaH. Enghshtown
Livingston Mall. Livingston

Monmouth M3!l; Eatdntown
Vmitowftroor; Mai!, Wayne

Brunswick Squartf, EastBrunswick

Wayne Hills MaH, Wayne
Connecticut
Trumbull Park Shopping Center, Trumbutf

Lafayette Plaza. Bridgeport

Chapel Square Mall, New Haven
EnhakJ Sauare. Enfield

Meriden Square Shopping Center. Meriden
Naugatuck Valiev Mail. Waterbury
Ridgeway Center. Stamford

CMC* IHE WHITE MSES EM THE
WALDENBOOKS STOW NEMUT TOO.

Rothman's .... the famous Discount

Men's Store for Expensive Clothing!

WANTED;
a customer

from Hawaii
We've long been aware that our unique
discount values attracted legions of men
from' far and wide. In fact, we justifiably

call our establishment "famous" for that
very reason. But it was only last week that
one of our statistic-minded associates
decided to check the records for an ac-
curate count.

Even we were amazed at the result. The
tally showed that our customers come
from every state in the union . . . not to

mention many foreign countries.

But no . . . not quite. To our chagrin, we
noted no customers from Hawaii. Why no
visitor from that lovely state has ever ta-

ken advantage of our offerings confounds
us. Don’t they know that we feature the

fine.st clothing brands at huge
savings? . . . that they're instantly recog-
nizable even with the labels
removed? that, for example, when a
man sees a custom-quality nationally ad-
vertised $285 suit that is Rothman-priced

at $1 59.50, he can be sure it is a $285
suit?

Please, won't someone tell our Hawaiian
neighbors what they're missing?

Hand-Tailored Worsted Suits

of the Highest Quality

Nationally adverised at$285

ROTHMA.VS DISCOUNT PR/C&
'

Unreservedly the finest. Custom-quality
fabrics in 2- and 3-button contemporary
or natural-shoulder models.

100% Pure Premium Grade

Mongolian Cashmere Overcoats

NationaBy advertised at$285

ROTHMAN S DISCOUNT PRICE;

*145
The royalty of fabrics, more precious than
ever. Hand-tailored classic box model
with full rayon satin lining, genuine horn
buttons. In the wanted natural shade.

Hand-Tailored! With vests!

D’Urhano Worsted Suits

Remarkably sale-priced at

$5095

CASHMERE SPORT JACKETS

Nationally advertised at $235
'

Magnificently hand-tailored with the
elegance and fine detailing that this

aristocrat of fabrics so fully de-
serves. Featured in your choice of

distinctive houndstooth checks and
plaids.

A magnificent range of all wool-worsted,.;
l
.

fabrics in distinguished 2-button models: ;
•

‘

contemporary styling, natural shoulder ,

classic, or the elegant European look. !
-

Aristocrat of Corduroy

Suits with Vests

.Corduroy ... the season’s exciting

•fashion story at its finest. 2-button con-
temporary model in natural, brown, taupe,

,,

or French blue.
' -

W! HONOR “MASTER CHARGE"
and “BANKAMERICARD"

111 Fifth Avenue, comer of 18thSt
Open tbfty to 6 P.M. .2;

Open Mon. & Thors, to 7 PJL • SaL to 6 PJH * 777-7400 L?

‘Rep. Ad Copyright 1976 by Harry Rothman, Inc. ^



TO BAR RELIEF CUTS

i&Leaders of Social Welfare Units

I

rin New York City Act to Avert

fcj.-.-
Trims by the Legislature

* By PETER E3HSS
" A group of 18 leaders of New York

:
City's major social agencies yesterday an-

.
wnmced a "highest-priority" campaign to
keep welfare grants "at their current
levels** and to fight potential cuts by the
State Legislature.

"It is simply unjust and irresponsible
to attempt to dose state and city budget
deficits by depriving the poor of what
g already less than a subsistence in-
00X0*," said Sanford Solender, executive
vice president of the Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies. He spoke as chairman of
.tte Task Force on the New York City
Crisis.

%
The year-old task force has been spon-

sored by the Community Council of
Greater New York; Actually, the council,
its excutive director, Bernard M. Shift-
man, recalled, earlier this year had urged
the Legislature to vote a 10 percent in-

crease in present benefits—now a maxi-
mum of $258 a month for a family of
four, plus rent

Meeting Is Planned

- Mr. Shiftman said the council still

planned to meet with upstate social agen-
cy executives to see if another effort
should be made to link welfare levels
with the Cost of Living Index. 5uch links
in the Federal Social Security and Supple-
mental Security Income programs nave
led to their payments being steadily in-

creased in recent years.
“• Instead of only a 10 percent increase,
a- panel Governor Carey appointed after
MS 1974 election recommended last year
a $10 monthly increase for each person
in a welfare family.

Instead of any increases, the State Sen-
ate voted this year to cut the state's bene-
fit levels by 10 percent—a proposal that
was defeated in an Assembly committee.
"The group headed by Mr. Solender made
public a paper urging legislators to recog-
nize that the $258 maximum monthly

,

grant, excluding rent, "now meets only
67.5 percent of the state's own standard

|

of need.” It said a four-person family i

would actually require $124 more a month
j

to satisfy that standard, as of last April.

!

The current welfare levels, which went

!

into effect July 1, 1974, reflect costs as
j

of May 1971, the group's paper said.
j

Since then, it said, the cost of food at
j

home in New York City has risen 55 per-

;

cent, gas and electricity 112 percent and!
dothing 24 percent

'

j “As much as one-fourth of the welfare
|

caseload," the paper estimated, will re-
'

cerve less aid this year than in the past
j

because of recent limits on discretionary
\

Sales& Clearances now,
I J -

*

r
. i iV*

whenyou wantthem most i a t u-

Wrap upyour Christmasshopping early
with excitingsavingsfor the home.

pTi’H

Kitchen buysand more GLASSWARE
50%OFF

og- 3 ••’!-a
hiv , m'&iSSK't J~~

.Optic glass: parfait, dessert/champagne
or coupette, were 4/16.00 now 4/8.00
Prism barware: highball, on-the-rocks,

were 4/10.00 now 4/5.00
Frost barware: highball, double old

fashioned, were 2.00 ea. now 1*00 ea«
King double old fashioned,

were 2.25 now 1.10 ea.

Glassware, fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue only.

Bspi
Mai

supplements. In the last few months, it

said,- payments for moving expenses andsaid; payments for moving expenses and
rent security deposits ”h2ve virtually

been eliminated," and strict limits put
on rent. f

The group noted that state budget offi-

1

dais bad recently forecast a deficit of [

$120 million to S175 million in the overall
welfare budget because of unanticipated
home-relief increases.

The social agency leaders said home-re-
fief increases had resulted largely from
unemployment, and they expressed con-
cern that the new forecast might be used
.to seek cuts in grant levels or to eliminate
htome-relief recipients entirely.

m -Jt
s\:Ia JB*>V;-4 J3& ’ •'^ -vX ,.».r ./ * -_.-9^

« ^
-
1^ •"

’ v* %

’NOS,

Handpainted
porcelain dinnerwa

50%off

Instead of cutting recipients’ help, the
tsk force urged the state and city totask force urged the state and city to

seek "substantial savings" through speed-
ing up development of a computerized
management system to control client eli-

gibility.

The group also published yesterday a

separate statement attacking "myths"
about welfare. This said the maximum
monthly welfare grant falls $348 short

j

each month of the Federal Bureau of|
Labor Statistics' latest estimate of a four-

1

person budget for "a lower level of liv-

ing"—$10,266 a year as of last fall.

A ‘Struggle to Survive’

. "Life on welfare is such a constant
Struggle to survive that it is conservative-

ly estimated that more than 300,000 peo-

from the Far East. 5 floral patterns.

4-pc. sets (dinner, salad, cup/saucer)

were 15.00 now 7.50; rimsoup -

was 4.50now 2.25; cup/saucer,

were 7.00 now 3.50; bread/butter,

were 4.50 now 2.25
China, fourth flooT, Fifth Avenue,
selection at branches.

S
le in the city are eligible for welfare
ut do not collect it because they dislikebut do not collect it because they dislike

being regarded as 'freeloaders who have I

it too good/ *' the group said.

Its paper said New York State’s "aver-
age yearly welfare payment" has been
lower than averages paid in California,

Alaska and Massachusetts. "Only 3 per-

cent of people receiving welfare are able
to bold a job,” it said.

"If Washington agreed to pay the full

cost of welfare programs next year. New
York State would save about $3 billion,"

tbe group representing the city’s social

agencies said.

"Property taxes that support the state's

welfare budget in many upstate com-
munities could be greatly lowered if this

were to happen, and in New York City

the so-called fiscal crisis which is causing

so many cuts and layoffs would come
to an end."

During the la^t session of the Legisla-

tion, the Temporary State Commission
to Revise the Social Services Law pro-

posed a 10 percent cut in basic welfare

grants, excluding rent, unless the Federal

Government increased welfare reimburse-

ment. The commission proposed that the

savings go entirely to localities—$40.88

million to New York City, SI 8.2 million

upstate.
This fall, the commission’s chairman,

.Senator Wilfiara T. Smith, said that even

With a 10 percent cut. New York State’s

average monthly grant “would still rank

highest in the country" in aid to depend-

ent children. This is tbe federally aided

family category, which contrasts to non-

federaily aided home relief.

Senator Smith said the average monthly

payment to each family-category recipi-

ent ranged from "Mississippi’s low of

$14.38 to New York's high of $103.66."

The average in urban states with "almost

identical” living costs, Senator Smith
said, worked out as follows:

Michigan, $89.90; Massachusetts,

$87.63; Pennsylvania, $86.34: California,

$85.14; New Jersey. $83.04; Illinois,

$77.99, and Ohio, $65.25.

Senator Smith asserted that benefits

available to welfare families of four in

.New York State were worth $8,279 last

year, or only $261 less than the S8.54Q

.average net earned income for a worker

" covered by unemployment insurance.

. Tat Senator's figures, developed by the

commission staff, deducted income taxes,

public transportation, lunches and union

ones for the worker. For the welfare

family, they added the maximum rent al-

lowance. a bonus if food stamps were

Copco cookware
Cast iron/orange enamel.
10” skillet was 18.60 now 12.00
12” skillet was 21.60 now 15.00
Au gratin, was 15.60 now 10.00
The Kitchen, fifth floor. Fifth Avenue
and branches.

Black cast iron, 50% off
8” fry pan, was 8.00 now 4.00
614” frypan, was 7.00 was 3.50
10” frypan, was 1 1.00 mow 5.50

1-

qt. saucepan, was 9.00 now 4.50

2-

qt saucepan, was 11.00 now 5.50
10” skillet, just 11, was 15.00 now 7.50
Chicken fryer, just 12,

was 19.00 now 9.50
Round griddle, just 12,

was 11.00 now 5.50
Rectangular griddle, just 12,
was 15.00 now 7.50

Rectangular grille, just 12,
was 9.00 now 4.50

The Kitchen, fifth floor.

Fifth Avenue and branches.
Wine rack, 1/3 off
Black cast iron. Holds 22 bottles.

Just 20, was 45.00 now 30.00
The Kitchen, fifth floor.

Fifth Avenue and branches.
Presto 1

' pressure cooker now 35.00
was 60.00. Cast aluminum cooker-
can ner. Harvest gold finish. 16-qt. size.

Just 30. Housewares, fifth floor.

Fifth Avenue, selection at branches.

3-

pc. skillet set now 4.50 was 7.50.

Cast iron. 614,” 8.” lO’/z.” Pre-seasoned
'

and polished. Housewares, fifth floor.

Fifth Avenue, selection at branches.
Cane letter holder 50% off.

now 6.00 was 12.00. 4 compartments.
11” 1 x IVn h x 5" w. Gift Shop, fourth

floor. Fifth Avenue, selection at branches.

Bound wicker fernery now 4.50
was 8.95. Two-tone. 8V4” diam, 20” h.

Gift Shop, fourth floor. Fifth Avenue,

selection at branches.

FIREPLACE
ACCESSORIES:

LAMPSAVINGS

Log hoop now 30.00 was 55.00
44” long. Comes assembled.

Fireplace screen now 25.00
was 50.00. 31x31” Black metal and
brass with 2 tools. Comes unassembled.
Log roller now 12.50 was 20.00
Rolls wet or dry logs from newspapers.
Fireplace Shop, fifth floor. Fifth Avenue
and branches.

Ceramic lamp now 40.00was 60.00
Green bamboo; white pleated vinyl

shade, 26” h.

Floor lamp now 60.00 was 99*00.

Brass finish; tray, capiz shell shade.

Unassembled. 58” h.

Lamps, fifth floor. Fifth Avenue,
selection at branches.

SUMMER PADS
50% OFF

ACCENT ON
SAVINGS

Cotton duck chair& chaise pads,
were 28.00 and 38.00 now 14.00
and19.00. Green, tangerine, gold,

blue, brown, persimmon.
Captain’s chair pads,

were 8.50 now 4.25
Cotton duck wrought iron chair pads,
were 30.00 now 15.00
Wet-look vinyl wrought iron chair pads,

were 28.00 now 14-00
Fifth floor. Fifth Avenue store only.

Upholstered chairs, now 119.00
were 189.00 to 269.00
Just 77. Traditional styles. Some are
floor samples and one ofa kind styles.

Eighth floor. Fifth Avenue store. I D
French style chairs, now 179.00
were 329.00 to 449.00. Just 18.
Upholstered chairs, some floorsamples
and one of a kind styles. Seventh floor.

Fifth Avenue store.

Silverplate 2-qt baker,

was 35.00now 17.50
Silver Shop, fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue only.

Imported mirrors, now 129.00
were 149.00. Justl80. From Italy,

hand-crafted in classic Florentine
tradition. Various styles and finishes,
many hand-carved. Furniture, seventh
floor. Fifth Avenue, a selection

at the branches.

In Paramos only: clearance of floor
samples of upholstered furniture.

All off this season’s prices. Sorry, no
mail or phone. Quantities are limited.
Not all colors in all sizes.

purchased and the average individual

Medicaid spending multiplied by four per-

Shop Evenings at all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays ’til 6)
White Plains, Manhasset, Short Hills, St. Davids,Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30 Monday through Friday, and Saturdai

hP&l
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A Pop Music Feast
For the Holiday

om

1

By JOHN ROCKWELL

W HEN ONE LOOKS over the list
of pop, rock and folk events
cascading into the metropolitan
New York area this weekend, it

might be assumed that Thanksgiving is the
source of it all. Thanksgiving is a principal
migratory time for students, after ail. and
this weekend the town is full of them—off
from school or back home, and burning for
something to do.

But with four or five regular facilities for
concerts in Manhattan alone, others in ad-
jacent boroughs and counties, a plethora of

clubs and even Broadway theaters opening
up for pop acts, the city is a continual caldron
of pop-music activity. For pop-music fans,
that itself is something to be thankful for.

Madison Square Garden is the biggest hall
in town for the major touring acts, and to-
night the Beach Boys are ensconced there.
Tonight’s show is sold out, but, as usual there
will be a lively scalpers’ market on the side-
walks outside the Garden. If you play your
cards right, waiting long enough for prices to
plummet-i-but not too long—you might get a
good seat Considerable weekend interest also
is evident for Hot Tuna, the Jefferson

Continued on Page C12
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Mike
Nichols

For the

Fun of It
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Phriognphs br Richard E. Aaron and Waring Abbott

e Weekendr (from left) Danish rock band Gasolin' at the Palladium; Jorma Kaukonen of Hot Tuna also at the Palladium;

of the Beach Boys at Madison Square Garden; Melissa Manchester at Avery Fisher Hall; Patti Smith at the Bottom Line.

By MEL GUSSOW

C
OMEDIANS is serious about
being funny,” said Mike Nichols,

director of the new Trevor
Griffiths play, which ' opens

Sunday at the Music Box Theater.
Serious-funny is a familiar role for Mr.
Nichois. There has been humor in all

of his previous work, not only in the
Neil Simon plays he directed, but even
in David Rabe’s drama ‘‘Streamers.”

The difference between his other work
and “Comedians” is that this time the

subject itself is comedy.

Mr. Griffiths’s play takes place in

a night-school class for comics, and
part of the play is a performance:
comedians telling jokes to an audience.
Working on this Broadway assignment
brought back memories of Mr. Ni-
chols’s own days as a comedian. He
and Elaine May came out of Chicago's
Compass improvisational theater and
performed in nightclubs and oo Broad-
way before each of them turned to

directing.

In the case of “Comedians." he said.

“Griffiths is concerned with the differ-

ence between comedy that deals in

prejudice and fear and comedy that
connects with something true and tries

to change the situation. The first is

easier and tends to corrode character,

especially in a comic."

“Elaine and 1 never pretended that

our comedy changed anything.” he con-
tinued. “We were in a university situa-

tion. not in a working-class situation

Continued on Page C4 A
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*S IN ROCKLAND

l ^dand Center for the Arts

M ad 30 years ago in West
with the active support

(factors and writers (among
i Hayes and Lotte Lenya).

up to its name and aspira-

.

1 now has two galleries for
* One of them, is filled with

losse: 1887-1965: Designs

_ ;
ilm. Interiors, Architectural

“ Mr. Rosse, among other

..
.
gned the sets for such films

iperor Jones” and “Frank-
Iso “Murders in the Rue
lade with Bela Lugosi In

a will be seen tonight at
‘’

i adjunct to the exhibition.
* :o the film is $1.50; $1 for

d over-65’s. Admission to

id the center, free; the exhi-
’ pen today and tomorrow
- M. to 4 P.M.; Sunday, the

om 1 to 4. There is also

show by Michael Zansky,
at 5 PlWL, you can sit in

oncert by the Steve Lam-
it; admission: $2.50. The

•' 27-29 Old Greenbush Road,
ack. At the intersection of

nd 303. Information: (914)

-XNG AT THE GATE

age Gate. Bleecker and
Streets, is not exactly an
but it certainly moves a

f entertainment. Take this

r instance. “Two by Five,"

. is running at S P.M. lo-

omorrow and Sunday. Ad-
-50 to $8.50 (473-7270J.
at the Top of the Gate,

rce. widely known female
t, appears at 9:30 and nud-
">t and tomorrow and at
Sunday. Admission: $6.50
After “Two by Five” ends,
lollins Quintet comes in at
the night in a wave of jazz

through the weekend. Admission: $5
(GR 5-5120). The Gate is in a lively

Greenwich Village neighborhood, and
-if you feel like a break; you can just

wander about the streets between
shows; the passing scene is free.

CRAFTS IN NASSAU

Everything you ever wanted to know
about bookbinding, apple-doll carving,

pottery making, candlemaking, lucite

carving and spinning "and weaving,
well, almost everything, will be hang-
ing .out this weekend at the second

annual Harvest Crafts .Festival in the
Nassau Coliseum, at Meadowbrook
Parkway and Hempstead Turnpike in
Uaiondale, L.I. The festival will sit on
60,000 square feet of the exhibition
hail, and the endless display of crafts

will be relieved by a “Renaissance”
motif that will have strolling minstrels,
mimes, the Aurora Chorealis choral
group and magicians aU making the
rounds of the place. The 250 booths
of wares will be held down by dealers
from maqy parts of the. country who
will sell and demonstrate the products
of their talents. Open today from noon
to II PAL, tomorrow from 11 AM.

to 11 P.M. and Sunday from 11 to

8. Admission: $2.50; 6-lo-12’s, $1. In-

formation: (516) 794-9431.

LATIN FROM MIAMI

New York is probably the Spanish
theater center of the United States,

with companies of every description

and fortune. Gilbarto Zaldivar estab-

lished his Spanish Theater Repertory
Company as one of the early Spanish-
speaking stages in our area. But Mr.
Zaldivar. whose family bails from
Cuba, also lived in Miami for some

time and he maintains a lively interest

in the sunny city with the largest

Cuban population in our country. He
founded the Teatro Repertorio Espanol
de Miami and put it into a house in

Miami's “Little Havana” neighborhood.
Now he is bringing the company to

the Gramercy Arts. 138 East 27th
Street (S89-2S50). The three-character

play is called “O.K." and is by Isaac
Choeron. a leading Venezuelan play-
wright. It’s a triangle-type comedy, all

in Spanish, although you can get a
printed summation in English on re-

quest. They will play tonight and
tomorrow at S, Sunday at 3 and 7

Drawing From the American Mainstream

Winslow Homer’s *The New Novel," part of a new exhibition =t the Whitney, which Hilton Krasssr says is full of "delightful surprises.” See Page C20.

P.M. Admission: $5. If all goes well

the troupe may stay on longer before

returning.

Saturday

GREGG SMITH VOICES

The 22-voice Gregg Smith Singers

are based in New York, to which they

return after their arduous tours to give

the concerts they have been perfecting

on all those out-of-town shakedown

cruises. The first local concert in a

series of four by the 20-year-old

chorus takes place Saturday night at

8 at Lincoln Center's Tully Hall (EN 2-

1911). The program juxtaposes Ameri-

can composers with their European
contemporaries: William Billings and

Mozart; 19th-century sacred folk hym-
nody of the South and West and Men-
delssohn: Leonard Bernstein -and
Ravel. The singers, who use what is

called a "multidimensional sound
presentation,” will also offer "Cries of

London” by Orlando Gibbons and
selections by Monteverdi, among other

works on the bill. Admission: $5; stu-

dents and aver-65’s, S2. Other concerts

Jan. 1.1, April 2. May 12.

COOKING AT THE KITCHEN

The Art Ensemble of Chicago is an

improvisational jazz group that, may
or may not be ahead of your time.

The five musicians do unlikely things

with music and they usually work in

a Santa's workshop of instruments, all

sorts of percussion items, saxophones

and whatever. The ensemble is the

creation of ;he Association for the Ad-
vancement of Creative Music and has

achieved note in Europe, almost before

having gained recognition here. The
performances are usually character-

ized bv highly theatrical performances,

very energetically done, and according

to one admiring notice they make “a

sound (hat shifts from a bell-like

delicacy to a thundering cacophony."

This might eliminate Johann Straus;

Conri'nucd ort Page C24
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’Tis the season to be civilized.

There's something warm about
DecemberinNew York that brings
out thehumanity and the joy of
living injust about all of us.

It5 the season for reaching out to
one another andfor doing a lot of
the things we've always promised
ourselves.

So what better time to take an
evening or two—or give an evening
or two—of civilized magic at The
Met as part ofyour Christmas spirit
The season's first performance of

Zosca-conducted by Nello Santi
and featuring Grace Bumbry,
Giuseppe Giacomini, Sherrill

Milnes and Renato Capecchi—is on
December IS and it’s non-

.

subscription.

The first Lucia di Lammermoor
of the season will be conducted by
Richard Woitach—with Beverly
Sills, John Alexander, Ryan
Edwards andJohn Macurdy—on
Christmas Eve.

The Christmas Day matinee is

the last performance’of our memor-
able Aida production—sung
by Martina Arroyo, Tatiana

Troyanos. James McCracken,
Louis Quilico, Jerome Hines and
Philip Booth, with Kazimierz Kord

conducting:And happily, its anon-
subscription performance with
tickets available at almost all prices.

Tosca willbe the evening

performance on Christmas Day.
The magnificentNew Year’s Eve

Gala will be the same cast as above
in Lucia—with all the festivity of a
Met gala and all the ticket avail-

ability of a non-subscription

performance.

On New Year’s Day there will be
an evening performance when.
Georges Pretre conducts and'

Johanna Meier, Judith Forst, Stuart

Burrows, Lenus Carlson and
BonaJdo Giaiotti give the devil his

due in Faust.

The fact is, we have tickets for

performances throughout the

19T6-77 Season for you to enjoy—
or to give.

Come to The Met Box Office any
day from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. or any
Sunday from Noon to 6. Or, ifyou
prefer, simply call 580-9830 and
reserve vour tickets with any major
credit card any day but Sunday.

Its the 1976-77 Season at The
Metropolitan Opera. And we send
you and yours our very wannest
Greetings of the Season.

THE MET

Gota luckynumber?
Prove it.

A lucky number could
make you a winner at

Bridgeport Jai-Alai.

Pari-mutuel wagering
features Quinielas,

Perfectas, Trifectas and
more. And it's only an

hour fromN.Y.by
bus, train or car.

12exciting games start at 7: !5 weeknights.7.00 on Sat. Mat-
inees on Wed. & Sat. begin at noon. General admission
& balcony seats: 51.65. Matinee adm : 52.00 For seating &
‘dinner reservations & bus inio. call IN.Y.) 800-243-9490. (Conn.)
1-800-972-9471, or Ticketron. Take Exit £8 Conn. Turnpike (1-95).

HDGEPOOT

BMW
Special Holiday Matinee
Friday, Nov.26 at Noon

Visit
The Mill at
Burlington
House

See how far textiles have come in 203 years.

.

See a model of a colonial family producing
» their own textiles.

Ride a moving walkway past present day
textile machinery. .. then through a pictorial history
of our changing fashions from 1750 through 1978.

It's our way of celebrating the Bicentennial-
paying tribute to two centuries of innovation, growth
and development in textiles.

It'a all fashion, fun, and free.

The Mill at Burlington House takes you a
giantstep backward, and brings you right back

• up to date.

' Hie Mill it

1 345 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019
Open Tuesday thru Safurday, 10 a,m,-7 p.m.

Closed Sunday and Monday.

“THE BESt MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!"
-CLIVE BARNES, N.Y. TtMES

Tickets by phnne. CHAHGIT: 239-7177

Tickets sl*n at TICKETRON: 541-7230

„ Ste ABC's For Details.

1UBIS THEATRE. B’way& 51 St.(212) 586-6510

£ GROUP SALES ONLY: |212) 354-1032

AMOVES TO HARK HELLINGER THEA. DEC. 7

TotyatSP.IU:301UI

Ira's IB P.ILUMagt, Saa. 731

240 W. 47 ST.. N.Y. IMS-

GREAT PERFORMERS AT
AVERY FISHER HALL

pianist

Ln:l: Lr, !*m d'Eau a la Villa d'£:ie:

Sonaia m B Minor
RaOimjnimjll: Venation; on i Theme

ol Ccieili. Op
Schubert: a Moments MusiC3U».0p. 94

Gerchttin: Rhapsody in Blue

THIS SUNDAY AT 3pm
SUff Stilt Mj(In ink*

tCir-8 f-s-ril4 i EHsominsanesandmay

M rturj-i; I r, r-jir.i freflil fill!', bv

eJ»mgttfi1EKHMtC£i:i2

John Corry

Show Business

Musicals Are Put

In ‘Spotlight’

|

POTLIGHT." A MUSICAL that is supposed
to reach Broadway next season, is part of

| that growing genre of Broatiwav musicals
that are about show business itself.

"Spotlight" tells of a famous performer and his two
children, one a rock star and the other a Broadway
stage star, and if this makes you think about the
Fondas, say. or the Sinatras or Judv Garland and Liza
Minnelli, then you will be thinking exactly what the
people connected with "Spotlight" want you to think.
The people connected with "Spotlight” have been

involved with show business in one way or another,
but only one of them has been involved, with Broad-
way. He is David Black, the director, who has pro-
duced. among_other things, “George M," the 1973
revival of "A runny Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum," “Look: We've Come Through" and Readv
When You Are. C. B.”

The lyrics for "Spotlight" are by Lyn Duddy and
the music is by Jerry Bresler. Thev have written’more
songs for television shows and nightclub acts than
even they can remember, although thev have never
collaborated on a Broadway music a i" before. The
book is by Leonard Starr, who also writes a comic
strip about show business called "On Stage.” The
producer is Sheldon Lubliner, who has produced in
Boston, but never on Broadway, and who is trying to
raise S550.000.
“One must be circumspect abost what one does on

Broadway." the director, Mr. Black said. "The climate
has changed. I don't think it’s possible to do a
straight play and make money." He was asked about
“Equus." He said that "Equus” was British, and didn’t
count. “‘Spotlight1

has. parallels with manv show-
business families.” Mr. Black continued. "ev

:en with
the Kennedy*. They're show business, too.”

• • •
Lee Strasberg at 75 still speaks with the passion of

great convictions. The convictions have not changed
with the passage of years, and as Mr. Strasberg will
tell you without much prompting, they come from
the time he saw the Moscow Art Theater in 1923.
'VV’e’ve had great performances here.” he says, “but
what we saw in thv Moscow Art Theater, we’ll never
see again." Mr. Strasberg is the prophet of the
Method, and not necessarily in a kind way, he has
been called its guru. too. There are net manv peoule
like Mr. Strasberg.

“Yes. we are stii! attacked, even though we main-
tain that we are only observing and defi.nina what
great actors have- a iways done." Mr. Strasberg said.

By “we" he meant the Actor? Studio, although, then
again, he might have meant only himseif. Mr. Stras-

Lcrs an.i the studio are mors or less interchangeable.
"I work, and the nraior part of my work is still the

training or actors,” Mr. Strasberg said. “I am also

Lee Strasberg

.A responsibility to define, to share

writing a book and trying to reach a wider group

—

the peoole not privileged to be a pan of Actors Stu-

dio. As" I grow older. I fee! a responsibility' more
sircnglv—the resscnsibilitv to define, to pass on, to

share, i am a member of a community in the sense

that I was fortunate enough to see Duse, Mei Lan-

fang. the Moscow Art Theater. Today we don’t see

great theater. We don’t know it exists."

Mr. Strasberg sounded Messianic. Having turned

75 last week, he has that privilege. He is a small,

slender man with white hair, who iooks out steadily

through st eel-rim glasses. If you look quickly, you
may confuse him with S. J. Perelman.

'There is very little stimulus to actors today,’* Mr.
Strasberg said. ‘They get to the top and begin to
Iri&f. We really haven’t seen what talent can do in

this countrv. An actor is Like a violinist who has
slaved oniy'iittifi gypsy pieces, and said, .“What else

is there?"
Clearly, Mr. Strasberg feels that, given the. op-

portunity. he couid bring the theatrical talents of
America* to fruition. It is possible, of course, that he
is right.

“We started Actors Studio with the hope of creatine

the foundation for a theater," he said. "We looked

forward to the Lincoln Center project. We wanted to

be a part of in Then they decided not to take us, but
lo take one of our directors—Elia Kazan.

“I warned them. I said, ‘What you do will affect

American theater for 15. 29 years.’ My real disap-

pointment is that we were no: allowed to make the
contribution we should have. We might have created

the theater America deserves.’’

Mr. Strasberg passed his hand through his hJ
might have been smiling than, but most likely13
not- .

•

" ^
. "I haven’t given dp,” be said. 'The nest in a
will tell. After that. I'm not responsible.” f

The reviews on Tennessee Williams's "The s
tricities of a Nightingale,” which opened last TuS
night, were mixed: The Times was fctvorahS
News unfavorable. Here is Mr. Williams at a'i
at Sardi’s after the opening. The reviews are
out yet. Nonetheless, Mr. Williams almost seen
be expecting them.

“I feel the same as usual," he says. **L don't s
it I never do. I .think the production is fabuln
don’t thick anyone will realize the production"
fabulous.”

Faye Dunaway walks up to Mr. Williams thei
begins to massage his temples. Then Gloria How
the producer, walks up. Mrs. Sher is in red and l
and die is looking vaguely Chinese. She beg
speech. .

“

“I thought it was wonderful,” she says. I th,

it was marvelous. I thought it was a brilliant j*
theater. I have a lump in my throat every *
think of it” •

Mr. Williams is. still smiling, and Miss Dona*
still massaging bis temples. .

' “1 apologize -for blowing your lines," She
Strudwick says to Mr. Williams. Mr. Strudwid
fine actor by almost everyone's reckoning, b
went up on his lines in the first .act.'Sometime

k^Let’s hear it for Betsy PaImer,” Mrs. Sber &
Miss Palmer, who -is Alma WinemiUer in the
has just walked in.

*‘I would really like to say that my great he
applause goes to Tennessee Williams," Miss 1

says.
Mr. Williams, meanwhile, is sitting and smilij

every so often chuckling. Miss Dunaway is sty

saging his temples.
- # ^ @

A few producers have talked about doing j

now someone has. "Piaf ...A Remembrancer -

bv David Cohen, based on the late singer’s K
including 15 of her songs, opens Jan. 24 at th
house Theater on West 48th Street It wiQ-b

duced by Michael Ross arid Eddie Vallone, j

rected by Lee Rachman. Miss Piaf, who was T

will be played by Juliette Koka. Miss Koka wa
in Finland.

• • •

“She Loves Me," which was produced in 1

.something of a cult show. The music was b;

Bock, and the lyrics were by Sheldon Hamic
the production starred Barbara Cook and

Massey. It did not do particularly well on Bro

but you will now pay something like $100 ]

original cast album, and the show's libretto is i

Iy unobtainable. Now “She Loves Me" is baefc

ing, of all places, at the Church of the Heavenl

Fifth Avenue and 90th Street It is being done

York Players.

The York Players, a professional company,

bv Janet Hayes Walker, who founded the com]

1969 after having sung in a number of Brt

musicals herself. *T was a type,” she says,

right for all those 50‘s and 60's musicals. I

Cook was, and is. a good friend of mine, and

the show when she did it, and I love it now.

why we’ve doing it"

“She Loves ’Me,” which opened last wed
also on this weekend and next

:LEE GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT

Just off press!

UNEKS PICTURES
113 photographs by Linda McCartney

The best of her

camera work

from The Beatles

to Jimi- Hendrix

The Rolling Stones

Dylan and

Cartney

A unique look at a fascinating world

$25 at all bookstores 1 Published by Knopf

.
««***-

BQXOFFJCE* INFO: (516)3334586^--

cwDCHARCUT—
(516) 354-2727 or NYC (212)22*1

TICKETS also available at ALLTlCKETRON i—— .
MUSIC. PAIR ENTERPRISES ING, PfiOOUCJKN^ ;

.
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NOWTHROUGH FEBRUARY^
T0WSHTAia.-M BUEflKU.THE CASE. tOTHEB DANCES,WlM
SAT. AfOV 27, 2:00 COPPEUA ffTirea Arts

)cat urni m m _ '

SA7. NOV. 27 fl.~00 BlfSAJai nwimuiirr
SUN. NOV. 28 1.HQ AGON. THE CASE, QUO- ~ — ’"NHI Min HTML, UUU
SUN. NOV. 28 7:00 SWAN LAKE. RROJfm AFTEHfHHUItffAfi

WESTERN SVMPHQMY

t N.Y.C. Ballot Premtere-Choreographyby Jerom*JWBl
Mualc by Chopin ^

5
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N

ewVwXind ffectefsacfc TTwhrl

'
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L * 1 MA-7TW; eit«i HMW; oiw tow*-.

IttW Y0HK STATE THEATER.LINCOLH CEST0!/7B^

MOIL
Av»fy n»hgrHall. UncolnCwt«f

TONIGHT AT 8:30
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LEONARD BERNST0N
Canale um, • coPLANDflrtftflf 1®8^?^^
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FALLA ETamarW
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Dx-Dr. Kildare

)issects ‘Iguana
WO!

2 -i'-A .

*»:

u.
Tonight: 7:30 to J 1 :50.
Conductor: Levine, Cast:
Loreagar, Dunn, Kollo,

McIntyre, Ciaiotti, Shadur.
Standing Room Only.

Esclarmande
Tomorrow Afternoon:
2 to 5:30.
Conductor : Bouyngc. Cast:
Sutherland, Tourangeao,
Aragall. Quilico, Grant,
Macurdy, Carpenter,
Standing Room Only.

La Forza delDestmo
Tomorrow Night:
Stoll: 40.

Conductor: Levine. Cast:
Arroyo. Elias, Ciacomini
(debut’), Milnes, Ciaiotti,

Fbgello.
Standing Room Only.
Box" Office: 10 a.tn.-8 p.m.
Phone: 580-9850.
Standing Room
tickets go on sale the day
of performance.
Rube Piano Used Exclusively.

Dine at the Top of the Met,
799-3707.

THEMET
""9b

[
two nukes this slice of life a

:

fresh and living serving"

-Shepani, N. Y. Times

“It's fresh skeptical tone is the

!
first sgi of life to he seen on the

Yiddish Stage in a long time"
-Gold. N.Y. Post

uraqftn
1UUNUU

Folksbiene Playhouse
presents’

A new play by Isaiah Sheffer

based on Abe Cahan's novel

a,

,
trd Chamberlain: starring In Tennessee Williams’s “Night of the
\a” which begins previews tonight at Circle in the Square
ie beginning of his real development as an actor?

Sanll Visalii

The Rise of

[David Levinsky
ni'wiaiin. •
Directedby

By BARBARA CROSSETTE
iff ir...

j-

'JSr- .V

r' -j*.

ile Richard Chamberlain, the
star, slipper in hand, has been

. ing Cinderella across the Radio
Vlusic Hall screen to the delight

. . liday audiences, two blocks west
e Circle in the Square, Richard
berlain, the stage star, has been
ng his way deeper and deeper into
Ji a listing character of the former
er T. Lawrence Shannon in Ten-
Williams's “Night of the Jgua-

”he play begins previews tonight
< my first Williams—and my first

'•--in New York.” Mr. Chamberlain
his week in his West 70’s apart-

•«. He is enjoying both the play and
ity. "We did the play last year
s Angeles. We were looking for

hing to do at the Atmanson. We
d a big play. I read it and
bt: Wow." he said in his still-boy-

• rtsv California style: “But that
’ ’

r ‘was really too big for it” The
sn Theater is the larger of two

jic theaters in the Los Angeles
r^Center complex.
’e it’s like rehearsing a new play,

the smaller space, there is a
• intimacy. We are digging into
much deeper levels of the play,

ew York—this city has energies

f h!! j * j
2nd .themselves to the theater.”

Tv * i I inearly 15'years since "The Night— !

r- Iguana*’ first opened in New
git is also 15 years since Richard
eriain got the part that made
jtmous: television's Dr. Kildare,

a it took him years to shake the
• image—the television series

til 1966—Mr. Chamberlain looks

n the experience as instructive,

*>re than just technical reasons,
irking with a different director:

veek was a great help,” he said.

can adjust easily to a new
- r. I learned translate direction

•
, metbing I could do for a part.”

^^JMerted Television

.
*

"ite his frequent work on stage
- een, Mr. Chamberlain has never
:. r deserted television. Next
he will appear in a two-hour
jo special of "The Man in the

_^-^isk.’' He has also done a six-part
-- Broadcasting Corporation adap-

of Henry James’s "Portrait' of
and was seen in American, tele-

’

— ,,-medals on (he life of F. Scott
r

\\ « ud and Britain’s King Edward
wo of his stage roles, Hamlet
endip in "The Lady's Not for

t»” were also re-created on televi-
icials.

to a television dramatization
al parts that Mr. Chamberlain

a "" ^ike to turn his attention next.

, v* ‘Hiring for the right novel. Ideal-
’V"*’ ...IJ V-.— - ..

west coast of Mexico, diying World
War IT. The play has three central
characters, Maxine, the widowed
proprietor of a hotel that is “rather
rustic and very bohemian,” according
to Mr. Williams’s stage directions; Han

:
nah, a globe-trotting New Englander
struggling with hard times, and Shan-
non, former priest turned tour conduc-
tor.

Dorothy McGuire, who played Han-
nah in the California production, will

also play the role here. Sylvia Miles
will play Maxine.

All of the play’s action 'centers
around the small hotel to which Shan-

Tips on Tickets
Previews of “The Night of the

Iguana" begin tonight at the Circle
in the Square, West 50 Street be-
tween Broadway and Eighth Avenue.
The play opens officially Dec. 6 and
runs until Feb. 20. Performances to-
night and tomorrow at 8 PM. Mati-
nee tomorrow at 2 PM., Sunday at 3.

Regular performances thereafter
Tuesday through Saturday at 8. mat-
inees Wednesdays and Saturdavs at
2, Sundays at 3. Tickets, $8.95 for
previews. $9.95 regular season. Tele-

phone, 581-0720.

baoh Sheffer

Yiddish Textby 2nt Scooter

Music by Scenery by

Bobby Paul Daniel tSdnebaB
with the

FOLKSBIENE ENSEMBLE
featuring guest artists

Jack Redoe'tt«2vee Scooter

Sir, 8pm: Sup. 2 ft 5:30pm

Tickets $4. 5.6.

7

CENTRAL SYNAGOGUE
123 East Stti Sl N.Y.C.

RestrvrioftC 755-2231

... it Sky Rink, tte only place ifl Man-
fanaa wn«s ocy on skate at an In-

cisor. beaus. Olympic-sized risk.

Afternoon sessions 3-5:15 p.m. on Wed..

Sat., Sun., admissisa S3.50. Sat. morn-

ing sessions 10:30-,12:00. only S2.7S.

Sky Rink Has rcfnsMtwnrs. ueckroom
and skua rentals.

sky rink
Pwthwse. 450 W. 33(4 St.

' 1212) CSS-6553

7m blocks west of Penn Slatin

ould have a fair amount of ac-
‘ onsiderable romance—and be
10,” he said. He, thinks Amen-
vision (prodded by the success

- JBC’s multipart dramatizations)
ready. "Networks used to be

udiences would be confused by
,.-r scheduling/’ he said with a
derision. “It's a terrific format,

- -it’s got such freedom. You get

to work who won’t work in a
ming series.”

hamberiain’s film career has in-

. * i villain's part in ‘Toweringln-
is well as leading roles in ^Hhe

. . f Monte Cristo” and “The Music
Ken Russell’s controversial

Tchaikovsky. ‘Tm finding it

nd easier to move among the
„ Revision, film aqd theater; 1

pattern: one film, one TV, one
said. "Though acting in very

ieaters is -something I

you can get into
try to

theatrical

the Birmingham Repertory
in Britain that gave. Mr. Cham-
bis first big acting break in

then Peter Dews, the theater’s

cast him as Hamlet.
Pain and Love .

-

not quite Hamlet, the character
aying, Shannon, is also a tor-

i'ul. . *Tve been mostly .playing

vith big problems,” Mr. Cham-
;aid. “There is a wonderful feel-

release in playing a part like

'Shannon. There are deep areas
and need and fear—ana some-
/e.”

Night of the Iguana” is set out-

American South—unusual for

re Williams—on a jungte-cov-

top overlooking a beach bn the

non has brought on unwilling tour i

party of Texas women. Shannon and i

Maxine have known each other for i

years. Their verbal sparring is inter-
rupted only by Shannon’s travels or

, by hotel guests—in this .case a party
* of pro-Nazi Germans.

Shannon is one of the rare characters
through whom Mr. William^ has used
men rather than women to speak for
him in a play. This week, Mr. Chamber-
lain got his first chance to talk to the
playwright about Shannon. "I think I

have more hope for him than Tennessee
does,” fee said. “At the moment I see
ism as a victim of Ids own system
of unrealities. He thinks of himself as
a kind of lover, but he’s not. He’s terri-'

fled of human relations.

“He thinks of himself as made su-
perior by his potential godliness—iwell,
his priestlmess. It’s a myth. The degree,
of his self-deception is astronomical.
The play is his voyage from a kind
of tortimed dislocation toward a begin-
ning of actually seeing himself.

‘^Hannah opens him up by being ab-
solutely naked in her honesty in the
last scene, and then sort of rejects him.
He has always been so self-centerei
But he is actually kind to her at that
moment. I like to leave the possibility
open that -he and Maxine wHl puli it

off somehow.”
In Love With New York

Mr. Chamberlain hopes that his act-

ing career will keep him in New York
for a while. He sees himself at the
beginning of real development as an
actor and would like to try his hand
at directing. Furthermore, he has fallen

hard for Manhattan despite his first

allegiance to California—where he bas
a home.

“It’s the only city I know where on
a day off I can go out with no particu-
lar .aim. in mind and things happen.
Last Monday, I went out Well, I had
one aim in mind: to go to the Museum
of Modem Art to see the nature paint-
ings. I love 19th-century Romantic art,”

he said. (He has a degree in fine art

from Pomona College and still paints
and works in stained glass.)

"I started having adventures the mo-
ment I left here. I went into the park.
There against a background cf bright
yellow leaves was a tall black man m
a T-shirt. He was practicing karate
movements.” Mr. Chamberlain, wearing
his U.CJLA. track suit, demonstrated
a few chops. “It was beautiful, and
really violent”
On Fifth Avenue someone tried to

peddle a script. Again, Mr. Chamberlain
acted out the encounter, pulling an
imaginary parcel from under his arm:
He had turned into an old man in an
instant.

“I noticed 5L Thomas Episcopal
Church for the first time. I went inside,
and there was an orchestra practicing
Mozart's Requiem — that beautiful
church, the music. All of it Only New
Yoik.” ..

Mr. Chamberlain never did say
whether he reached the museum.

byAnthony
Newman
AFiriends
The Complete Concerti

lor Harpsichord, Program I:

Assisting Artist: Edward Brewer

Concerto in d for Harpsichord »

Concerto in C for Two Harpsichords

Concerto in c for Two Harpsichords

Afl Seats: $6.00 al box office P62-19U)

ILAST 4 PERFS.g
i-jhate l $atJL3B IJGfctytj

R IHBtetaiesr.TUwj
Resmattons TU 2-2292 SSS!

MESSIAH
“SING-IN”
Church ofJesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints

63* at Bnadwaqr-ofP«sBe liecate Seotar

Fri^j December 3-7:30 pa

Sing Christmas portions of
Handd's Messiah ... wiD in-

and Worthy is the

ujah C
Lambk

Bring your own save, or scores

may be purchased ax die door.

HOT CBNBflCTDB 110 58UUSTS

Queens Symphony
Chamber-
Orchestra

Baiid Katz, Mrac Inctsr

TmffiffiQW at 8-^0 PJH.
Com. Count Tnwfre

Sand'd Bii. ti S£JB EUvskM

SfflfMY at 3:00 PJH
Nwte>a»BccPuaAcTw^»
C5 LM>sfla Sired

Mlfflfl BARONUS**
Wafc&TTAaaa.Ikart.hsdei
Tickets at Door: $3.00 A &50
hr atr CHS 2545440

New York,
you haven’t seen it ail

tiii you’ve seen it all

from here.

THE OBSERVATION DECK
AT THE WORLD TRADE CENTER

9:30 TO 9:30 DAILY-

212 466-7377

DRAVO
GR€G WYATT

TH£ DANCE FROM BALLET TO DREAMS
...’ a sculpture of endurance,

talking inspiration in ballet movement,

born of figurative day sketches and

a summer in Italy, and transformed under

the enchantment of bronze.'.'

november 17 through december 4

.feary
*

ol«
tclV ^

mDAVID RABE uMiiciEiim-MIKE NICHOLS
|

ANEWYORK SHAKI-SPEARIE FESITUAI.

LONG WHIARI* THEA1HE IMUMXJCllON

!

SPECIAL HOLIDAYMATINEES
(except A Chorus line)

Today at2PM
Hew York Shakespeare FestivalProductions

See Theater Directory listing fordetails.

CARAVAN HOUSC GALLGXY-

132 east 65 street, new yorl^ city
berween lexington b third

tuesday-saturday: 11-6/RH4-4793

iSaeifcF.SclMtzpresHts

THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OFTHE

Steer, BUtestel rirtaatity’'

IRISH MUSK
TOMORROW

*

SAT.NQV.27 at 8pm

an®® the felt forum
Oini'VM RTydlMr!

Tickets: 8.00 & 7.00 at Matf-

isra Sq. Garten Bax Offica {212-

5644400) at all TICKETWON Ballets

(can 212-541-7290 for locations)

and at The Irish Pavilion. Presented

In cooperation with ABt UNGUS.

i An Ad-Arts Presentaties

nooiCL nca o GQiexaion pseran

n COrXVrl.

LAST 5 PERFORMANCES
TONIGHT & TOMORROW 8 & 1 1 / SUNDAY AT 8
BUOU THEATRE 45TH WEST OF BROADWAY / 869-1537

1 TONIGHT AT 8. SAT. 7 ft 10

1

IS NOT WHAT YOU THINK

YU 9-2020

TONIGHT 8t 8,

SAT. at 7 ft 10

J4ZZ FESTIKUL

ELLA FITZGERALD

COURT BASIE
A MSORCHESTRA

OSCAR PETERSON
JOE PASS

TONIGHT
It CARNEGIE HALL

sansiimwE. rc.ais

2 POTOWJANCES ONW-7WO S *H30
TKKTTPnCES S«C«*

ui-XTi uiau u amrts

SORE GOOD SEATSSIUMUR£

RCA

A WINNER!
OFF-BROADWATS LONGEST

RUNNING PLAY!

Tonifkt ftTon’w 7 & TO P.M..

'AT CHELSEA THEATER CENTERS
WESTSIDE THEATER

See ABCs. CHARGtT (2121 23HI77

PREVIEWS
TONIGHT AT SPM
TOM’VV AT -&I0PM

SUN. AT 3PM

NY PREMIERE
ARTHUR WHITNEY'S

ATRIBUTETO
LIULAMONT

Directed byMARSHALL W. MASON]

TUESDAYS- FRIO AYS 8 TM. SATURDAYS 7 & 10 PM. SUNDAYS 3 PM.'

71&THU»S USD FW- SLIN. SM0 Tl'ES-THt-fiS 7ft' IW.VHEM aTOEPICD M'-J

FC« CROUP SALES CMX fJ-iOfc CH \RGtT.CRLCrfT CARD PHCM RES-.Ji: Ut-TH

n 0 MsrArvni ai*emi:mxthon'‘
CirdeHepertoryCompany Merida\ .square • ^j-tioo.

STAsftJ SL'B6CR1PT10\5 STILL ^AHJSfiU:

Bleecko ti Thompun /CA S-SISO

P Heahends From ID PM—

^

Tnite, SatiSflL
ULLAGE GATE HrImam

SONNY

HOLLINS
QUINTET

*
»
»
*
*

4Hi Year- J
ALL LIVE! *

Thu L Fr S^O Sal: 7:30 2. 10 }
Son; 7:30-55 *
te4Bae.mwi4St.KYC. |
S75-9922

SAM BROWN &ARTJENKINS
THE BIG BAND EXPERIENCE

SAM BROWN • NORMAN SPILLER • VINCENTALLEN
MALACHfTHOMPSON • ABDUL KHAID-
CHARLES STEPHENSON • NAT-ALLEN • KIANEZAWAD1
LAWRENCE RAMSEY • KENNY FORSH • JEFF KING
Ricardo strobert • mario • afiba
RICHARD WILLIAMS • ROGER BLANK
'MASUJIAA-ALIYE LALAM •ARTJENKINS.

STELL-tMIRRSMC.

cfSTUDIOWE V/
JAZZ HERITAGE SERIES 1976

PRESENTS

THE BIG BAND
Stauby EvertingNovember2Stk / 7P.M.

Henry Street Settlement Playhouse
' 466 Grand Street, NYC

Admission $4.00
Far Ticket Informalion Calf:

(212)/ 260-1 211 / 475-9888 / 684^486

iTONIGHTat 9pm*T0M'Wat 8&1030pni -SUN.at 348pni|

’BOLOOUGINALANDVERYFUNNY
1

E«1 a>*r- 1*«£ •4'"

DIVINE&FANNE FOXE
inWOMEN BEHIND BARS

THE OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY HIT

Phone RMemliora 777-0U0

TRUCK A WAREHOUSE THEATRE.
(Oil Broaonv’s P meat ShDfrplacel 79 Eu> 4m St,

swwgewnis Ch*bgH Umb* &edit Cubs :n2i 229 1177

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 1

h
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EmlynWilliams Evokes Touch of Poet
By ELEANOR BLAU

Emlyn Williams, marking his 71st
birthday tonight, will stand on the
stage of Theater Four and, contradict-
ing his distinguished appearance—ele-
gant suit and tie, neat white wavy
hair—wS describe himself to the audi-
ence tins way.
“Snob nose, duck blubber lips, mop-

py moose-brown hair, one front tooth
broken, weight: over, crooked bow tie,

grandfather’s gray cardigan, wrinkled
trousers. .

.

The woscds are those of Dylan Thomas,
describing Dylan Thomas. It is simply
Mr. Williams's way of establishing—at
the start of his monologue—that he i$
not trying to look like the late poet,
but to speak as though he were Dylan
Thomas himself, bringing alive the

.

post's prose evocation of his child-
hood.
Mr, Williams is returning to Broad-

way with a three-week engagement of
“Dylan Thomas Growing Up" at 424
Wert 55th Street, the same theater in
which he appeared with lie entertain-
ment last month, to high critical ac-
claim.

The actor-playwright has been on
tour since September with tins and his
other one-man show, on Charles Dick-
ens. He obviously is having a fme time,
although he has been performing both
shows, on and off, for more than 20
years.

Traveling does not tire Mr. Williams.
“I love going about,” he said, noting
that the sola shows ''absolutely
churned my life.” *Tm much better at
th‘- than I am at [acting m] plays,” he
toli. a visitor at a friend's East Side
apartment, where he stays when he Is

in New York.
Most of the Dylan Thomas "perform-

ance consists of storytelling—reciting
prose works of the poet from collec-
tions including "Portrait of the Artist
as a Young Dog" and "Adventures in
the Skin Trade." It includes only three
of the celebrated Thomas poems be-
cause, Mr. Williams said, "most of his
poetry is very obscure, and I simply
don’t understand it."

He recalled that a 17-year-oW Rich-
ard Burton, then acting in an Emlyn
Williams play, “told me about this mar-
velous poet he was really keen on and
how he was this tremendous drinker.”
Mr. Williams, reading a few Thomas
poems, found them "terribly difficult”
Prefers Prose to Poetry

In contrast Mr. Williams finds thg
prose of Dylan Thomas to be ‘limpid”
and superb. "It has very strange im-
agery, but I love strange combinations
of words—noncliched, a new way of
saying things."

He finds a kinship between the two
authors he portrays, as unlike as they
may seem. “Dylan’s humor is very like

Dickens’s,” said Mr. Williams, remem-
bering that the poet’s mother said that

Dickens had been her son’s favorite

author at school. "They have the same
wild imagery,” he said. “For instance,

Dickens describes an old lady in ‘Dom-
bey and Son’—a Mrs. Pipchin—as hat -

ing a ‘mottled face like bad marble.’

Dylan describes a very shabby public

house with a thatched roof as 'like a
wig with ringworm.’ Well, you see,

those two minds are very similar."

Ml. Williams never metDylanThomas,
but after his recitation of Thomas’s
prose, following the poet's death in
1955, the poet’s motner "sort of adopt-
ed me and wrote to me constantly,”
he said. “She would sign her letters

‘Mam Dylan.’ ‘Mam’ is Welsh for
‘mother,* ” explained Mr. Williams, who,
like the poet, was bom in Wales.
Mr. Williams, who has often acted in

and directed his ownwork, last appeared
here more than a decade ago, as Sir
Thomas More in "A Man for All Sea-
sons” in 1952-63, and as Pope Pius XII
in ‘The Deputy” in- 1964. Moreover, he
has not appeared in a play in London
since 1969.
Had he no desire to act again, say,

as Richard UT? a puckish smile, a
shake of the head. "No," he said, add-
ing, without regret or wasted words:
"Never played Hamlet No desire to.

Too late now."
"I suppose one is never too old to

play Lear, but I don’t want to,” Mr.
Williams said. ‘‘I don’t think I’d be
bad—it isn’t that false humility, but I

certainly shouldn't be as good as I
should be.” He looked content.

"I'm really much more keen on writ-
ing than acting,” said Mr. Williams,
who is best known, as a playwright,
for "Night Must Fail” and “The Com
Is Green.” He has just finished rework-
ing a play of his into a musical called
"Spring!” about Shakespeare's compa-
ny in London, which a girl joins
dressed as a boy.

Mr. Wtffiams said he would tike to
-

write another play, but “it’s like par-
ents who want a child,” he went on.
“It’s no good wishing; you just have
to wait for it.”

But he does plan to offer "an eve-
ning with Saki” (the author H. H.
Munro), although he is not sure what
form it wifi take.
Next April wifi be the 50th anni-

versary of Mr. Wititams's first appear-
on stage- Asked about other plans for
the next 50 years, he shrugged. "Well,
3 can always play the old lady [who
appears in a wheelchair] in ‘Night
Must FaS’ when my legs go,” he sug-

Emlyn Wiliams, who returns with his "Dylan Thomas Growing Up”
"Never played Hamlet No desire to. Too late now."

Music: Bernstein Art Songs
instrumental scoring competed with I

to the podium of the New York that vocal line to the point ofcanceling r
Philharmonic at Avery Fisher it out. i
Hall on Wednesday night with , . - . r1
EONARD BERNSTEIN returned
to the podium of the New York
Philharmonic at Avery Fisher
Hall on Wednesday night with

some new songs of his own to intro-
duce, an anniversary to acknowledge
and a death to commemorate.

Mr. Bernstein is composing a cycle
of 14 songs that is to be given its
premiere next season by the National
Symphony of Washington, and he pre-
sented four of them at Fisher Hall. John
Reardon, sang “Music I Heard With
You,” a poem by Conrad Aiken; Elaine
Bonazzi sang "ZlzTs Lament by Greg-
ory Corso; Florence Quivar did "What
Lips My Lips Have Kissed,” by Edna St.

Vincent Miliav, and Victoria Canale, a
Chilean soprano, made her North Amer-
ican debut singing “A Julia de Burgos
Poem,” by Julia de Burgos herself.

The songs were characterized by ad-
mirable vocal writing that was both
sensitive to the texts and affecting for

the listener. But too much of the time

the instrumental scoring competed with
that vocal line to the point oi canceling
it out.

Mr. Bernstein is not the first com-
poser to overestimate the cutting edge
of the human voice but, fortunately, his
songs, like those of others, can always
lead useful lives as piano-accompanied
works.

Earlier in the evening, he and the
orchestra commemorated the death last

week of composer Walter Piston by
playing the Adagio from Piston’s Sec-
ond Symphony.

Following that' the anniversary por-
tion of the concert was devoted to
music by Manuel de Falla, who was
boro on Nov. 23 just 100 years ago.
First there was the tiny, sparkling

fanfare of 13 measures that Falla com-
posed in 1921. The major Falla offering

was "El Amor Brujo," which was per-

formed with Miss Quivar as soloist.

This work, with its brilliant "Ritual

Fire Dance” and haunting "Panto-
mime,” is colorful, to say the least and
its character was well served by the
interpretation. Miss Quivar relied heav-
ily on chest tones in her singing of the
vocal portions of the score.
The program, which will be repeated

four times this week end next, began
with Copland’s expansive "Outdoor
Overture," which the composer was on
hand to hear, and ended with Debussy’s
“La Mer.”
The performance of “La Mer,” a

work Mr. Bernstein and the Philhar-

monic recorded in the past, sounded
tired. It was as though everyone in-

volved was working hard to do it right
but simply could not muster that extra
bit of concentration and energy needed
to make it magical. Subtlety and tonal
luster were in short supply. With the
holiday out of the way, perhaps all will

return refreshed and prepared to play
it excitingly again.

Allen Hughes

JESSICA TANDY
HUME CRONYN
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THETHEMtROFTVEOPEN EVE PRODUCTION
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A Musical Drama with

KEVIN O’CONNOR as "Paul Gauguin”
Tuos., Wed„ Thurs-, Fri. A Sat. 8 PM. Sun. at 7 PM.

2 TDF Vouchers are needed for eactMeservation

Phone Res. Accepted: 534-6909
Theatre of The Open Eye

.
316 E. 88th Street, N.Y. 10028 .
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TOWN HALL - 123 West 43rd $«.
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by MYRNA LAMB

MUSIC BY NICHOLAS MEYERS
DIRECTED BY MARGOT LEWITIN
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SUSAN KELLERMANN LSEBET TEBESU
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and Other Pets” columns. See this

directory in The New York Times
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Screen: A Surp:

From Germany
By VINCENT GANBY

tainly Werner Herzog’s "The Great
Ecstasy of the Sculptor Steiner,” a .

45-minute documentary on Walter
Steiner, the champion. German ski
jumper who describes what he does as
ski-flying, which it is.

The occupies the major part of
the currentprogram at the Him Forum,
15 Vandam Street, where it may be
seen tonight through Sunday evening
at 7:30, and at the same Time next
week, Thursday through Sunday.
Malting up the test of the program are
two outer shorts by Mr. Herzog, “Pre-
cautions Against Fanatics” and- "Last'
Words” (each 12 minutes) and. Jedn-
Marie Straub’s “Introduction to an
Accompaniment to a Cinematic Scene
by Arnold Schoenberg” (15 minutes),
which was first shown at. the 1975
New York FSm Festival with Mr.
Straub’s screen adaptation of Schoen-
bergs "Moses and Aaron.”

•
On the evidence of such feature

films as "Signs of life,” "Even Dwarfs
Started Small” and "Every Man for
Himself and God Against AH” (titled

"The Mystery of Kaspar Hauser” for
its commercial release here), Werner
Herzog is one of West Germany's most
vital young film makers. Yet as orig-
inal as those films have been, they’ve
also suffered from acute oven-inteSec-
tualism, -a disease that has denatured
so many young European film makers.

Ideas are all may well and good,
but a film maker who doesn’t also
have an instinctive passion, something
not quite understood or predictable;
might as successfully write textbooks.
The Great Ecstaqy of file Sculptor

Steiner,” made in 2974, reveals far the
first time that passion in Mr. Herzog;
and in so doing it becomes a kind of
key to the three feature films that
have already been seen here. Mr. Stein-
er, who sculpts wood part-time and
most of the time is obsessed try ski
jumping is a real-fife Herzog hero, a
fellow whose particular circumstances
set him apart from everyone else.

•
.

Most of Mr. Herzog's heroes appear
to have been gifted by being deprived
of something—normal bright or intelli-

gence, for example—the rest of us take
for granted. Mr. Steiner is deprived of
an ordinary man’s peace of mind by
being possessed by his talgnt. the
demonstrations of which in fins* film
are as spectacular as anything I’ve seen
on the screen. . .

“The Great Ecstasy of the Sculptor
Steiner” has the shape and manner of

Film maker with an instinctive passion

. Herzog Shorts

A PROGRAM OF SfcDHT FILMS BY WERNER HER206:
•*Pr«aution» Asainsr FtaUKsP HZ mUWBl, "Lot
Worts" Q2 ntinuM, "Tlte Gnat F
Sculptor Saincr'* t<S mhrom), jure . .

to ats ActaaMabnerf to a OnormUc Sana *r Aox*
Schowbtn- as tnbwtes) 6r JmMi Stnh. a*
(UsbriboM br taw Torts*- Film. Total running time:
8« mtates. m the Him Ann, 15 Vamfem Rim.

a sport f3m as It records fixe prepara-
tions that Mr. Steiner- Twaic^g for a
competition in Yugoslavia, and then
records the competition itself. The
things that separate it £rom other films
are the personality of the ski jumper
himself and Mr, Herzog's extraordinary
slow-mottan footage of tbe ski jimper
at work. You have the feeling that on
any one of these jumps, Mr. Stoner is

going to take off and never again set
foot on earth. At least, not alive.

. •
As a ski jumper, Mr. Setiner is an

artist, and though specific jumps can
be measured, those measurements have
as little to do with his ait as do the
measurements of a painter's canvas.
"The Great Ecstasy of the Sculptor
Steiner" is, tike "Edvard Munch,” really

concerned with the mystery of the cre-
ative impulse.

The two other Herzog shorts on the
FQm Forum program are the kind of
avant-garde practice films that look as
if they had been made for Ihe principal
appreciation of the film maker's friends
and associates.

Opera: The Mystery

Of the Met’s
<

Esclamlonde
,

By DONAL BENAHAN

T
he metropolitan opera,
which does not perform Mo-
zart’s lesser works or anything
by Handel, is currently spend-

ing its time on “EscUnnonde,” a minor
effort by Massenet Under the best of
circumstances, “Esdannonde” ‘might
seem long and trivial, winch is an un-
fortunate combination, but when it is

performed as indifferently as it was
Wednesday night, the fact of its pres-

ence at the Metropolitan becomes a
real puzzler.

Joan Sutherland, for whom the
production was borrowed from the San
Francisco Opera, happened to be in
erratic, sometimes strangely weak,
voice in the work's second Metropoli-
tan performance. Whatever her prob-
lem was, it cleared up somewhat in
the fourth act and in the epilogue,
when a more lyric quality was required
in place of the strenuous dramatic
efforts of earlier acts. But she rarely;

sounded like the Joan Sutherland thJF
Met audiences have idolized for maiF
years. Without Miss Sutherleid in h

t

best form, competent work by Other ,

was simply not enough to keep one
concerned about "Eselannonde.” »

John Alexander, for one, did hisg

customary journeyman's jab as a re-1

placement for Giacomo AragaS, whJ
had to return to .Spain owing to tha
illness of his tether. Mr. Alexander*
caught in the empty role of Rolan*
did not find any way to give thw
character substance, but he sang unp
exceptionably. His rather hard bug
sturdy tenor always sounds mor&
acceptable in French and in parts them
call for more sustained declamation
than pliant lyricism. 3
Richard Bopynge’s conducting dfci!

nothing to add an illusion of interest!
to these proceedings, lacking contrasts!
and a meaningful profile. He rolled thm
music out like so much pastry dough®
which is not the way to treat anj»
score, let alone one tiiat seeds as mud9
trip as “Eselannonde.” gf

Mike Nichols Reflects Serioush

On the Craft of Comedians
Continued From Page Cl

as in Griffiths’s play. We were defining
certain quirks ofbehavior. I don’t think
that we were untruthful about people.
We didn’t have preconceptions about
women’s roles, and we didn't use racial

stereotypes.”
. i .

He pointed to the special nature of
comedy performance, ‘u have a theory
why comics are often irascible and self-

concerned -and tend to stay up all night
with a coterie: There’s no period of
time between the work mid fie reward.
For. a comic, the laugh is the reward.
The rest or us work at something, and
after some time there is a reward. The
actor has to wait until the end of the
performance, but the comic gets a re-

sponse after every lias.”

What if there is no response, no
laugh? "The whole trick is never to
let the audience know you want them
to laugh, people have enough dfficulty
giving you what you want It’s more
difficult when they know what it is yon.
want.” He smiled at the intricacy of
.the statement.

In "Comedians,” the comics range
from a teacher who sees comedy.- as
a social instrument fo several students
who "go. for easy, stereotypical
laughs.” The latter attitude is defensi-
ble, Mr. Nichols said, 'if someone "pas-,

sionateiy wantsa job."
:

.

Asked what makes people comedians,
he said: "It starts very early in life.

In school there are several ways., of
handling other people: fighting, excel-

ling in sports, bring a leader ofstudent
government and making' people
laugh.”
Explaining the switch from classroom

cutup to nightclub stand-up, Mr. Ni-

.

chols said: . "Naturally, anyone wm
writes or performs wants to share his

.own description of experience. If peo-

ple buy your book or see your play

or laugh at your comedy, -if they say,

I recognize your description, I second

urable signof approbation.”
_

A problem-crises it there is no other
motive "except the' laugh.” Then, he

said, it becomes Instant gratification.”^
It has-been a long time since Mrs

Nichols and Miss May were in the peri,
forming spotlight, fout they are temptecK .

to return. "We toy with the idea,” hefc
said, "ft might be interesting and useful®

‘

in my wont with -actors to see what®,
it is like on stage." But doesn’t hef ‘

remember? "Oh yes," he said, ‘‘but it V •

- wouldn’t hurt to be reminrfed.” s '

For the present, each is busy with £
7

.

a separate career, Miss May with, filnu

>

(her long-delayed “Mikey and Nicky” “ ;
will soon be released), Mr. Nichols with •

film end stage.He said that he would g ;

like to work again with Joseph Pajpp, ”
.

perhaps on a four-play Chekhov cycle, s

He considers their collaboration on k ;
''Streamers” an "ideal theatrical ex- “ -

perience -because of Joe’s nature and £ ;

his financial resources.” “Nothing mat- jfc

.

ters escept the work on the play,” he t*
said. “Thaeis no useless bric-a-brac.” ft,*

In contrast, doing a play ,on Broad-
1 way is ah isolating experience. "The H:

Music Box Theater is like the Flying
Dutchman,” he sahi "NObody is in it a '

- except us and the audience.” There is S

.

no ambience or feeling of an "existing J§ .

institution.” "We’re lucky because Grit- K
...fiths and I and the actors and Alexan- i

der Cohen [the producer} made a kind
jpj j

ofworld within this Flying Dutchman.”
Occasionally, that world has been as- %

sailed by outsiders. At an early preview )*'

of the show, “a drunk stood up In the /
!

‘

audience and blew a whistle.” On the !

;

spot, the actors improvised a response. ;
-

comics have to be ready to meet all j

«

emergencies. S
i

. Returning to a consideration of U
: comedy, Mr. Nichols enumerated some r
of .the things that . he recently found -G
funny: "There were a lot of fanny ft
things on the television Presidential de- 1
bates. I'm gring .to.xzdss President Ford ft

- in that regard, r laugh at ‘Saturday a -

Night live’ a lot. I laughed inordinately to
at 'Young Frankenstein’, which 1 saw m
two orthree limes.” .

- B
- Then he remembered something trulyK
bibulous, a scene from life. He has twoE
young children. Max 2%, and tainy,m
bom tins summer. When Jenny came L,

i

home fttxn the hogjital, her big brother JS
loefosd at her and said: "Very nice,®
Looks like a meatbalL” ’ *

A..:

J

f

Sskm v -V
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musicalof the century

H/^sthe musical for you

nd your entire family.

Jm LERNER&LOEWE’S

World's Greatest Musical

'.

.
MIGHT AT 8. TDArw AT 2 & 8, SUNDAY Jff3

. satBA, Ticfcetnuu (2121 541-7250 &CbafgR: (2121 233-717?
* IMES THEATRE, 44th St W. of B'way / 695-5858
Mafia, gee “My Fair Lady" in the Theater Directory

STHURS. DEC. 9 TO LUNT-FONIUNE THEATRE
46th Street West of B*Majr/586-5555 m

i NOW ff B.O. FOR DEC. 9 AND THEREAFTER

5X OFFICE NOW OPEN .

a-Pec. 7th • Opens Tues. Dec, 14th

ORCE C.SCOTT

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE H

r Tonight at 8
Tom’w 2 & 8, Sun. 3

Richard
.

Dorothy Syh
Chamberlain McGuire Mil

TennesseeWJliams*

The NightOfTheIguana
directed by JosephHatty

9
“WICKEDLY
WITTY, -

MUSICAL! 1*

- Marflyn Stasia.

5 •£ Cue Mag.
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w
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Today & Tom'w at 2 & 8, Sum. at 3
Last 13 Peris! thru Dec. 5

RA I/ESI!
TAIWAN'ARE DEFINITELYTHIS
YEAR'S HOLIDAYTREAT FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY. THRILLING
SPINE-TINGLING,ASTOUNDING
—ASSPECTACULAR AS EVER!
IT ISAN EXCITING SHOW!"

—Anna Kisselgoff, N.Y. Times

"BREATHTAKING CIRCUS-
BALLETOFHEAD OVER HEELS
SPECTACLES. ROYAL ENTER-
TAINMENT FORTHEWHOLE
FAMILY!" —Susan Soper. Nowaday

"REMARKABLE! 'THE CHINESE
ACROBATSOFTAIWAN'ARE
BACK INTOWN, BENDINGTHE
RULES OF GRAVITY, THERMO-
DYNAMICSANDTHE CONSER-
VATION OF ENERGYTO THEIR
OWN ENDS. A MIRACLE AT
THE MINSKOFFTHEATRE!"

—SyhrianeGold, N.Y. Pose

OX f
.Comedy v~"

TONIGHT at 8 P.M. TOM’W at 2 & 8 ?.M;

The world’s most
acclaimed play!

Anthony
Perkins

EQUUS
TxiyAward Winner! Best Play

CHiiOQT try uhone : r«i'l C-i/lii : 71?. *777

F,>aroo^sfl:p5wi/ycall:575-5Q5e -

HELEN HAYES THEATRE. ^
210 West 46lhSi/N YC. 10036/246-6380

.

S TWICE ON SUNDAy-2:30& 7:00

THE SHOW EXPLODES!”

ofmiwan
HUMS? 81

GROUP SALES ONLY: 575-5056
TKKE7RON: 54 1 -7290/ CHARGIT: 239-7177

MINSKOFF THEATRE 45th ST. W. of B'woy. 869-0550

HOLIDAY MAT.TODAY at2

“THEYMAKE‘CALIFORNIA SUITE’
A VERY,VERY, VERY

FUNNY PLAY

”

—Gene Shalit, NBC-TV News

TAMMYGRIMES GEORGE GRIZZARD BARBARA BARRIE
and JACK WESTON in [NEIL SIMON'S CALIFORNIA SUITFf

Directed by GENE SAKS”

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 W. 49th ST„ 246-0220
SeeTtealra Diretfotylordetails

FULL OF COMPASSION AND
SIMPLE POETRY OF THE HEARTTHflTIS^tENNES/.1>l^ SEEWILLIflMSllTWS’SHINpH-SV!'M

eETS^PftLMERlSTOGfilRLEte^

>
St

r

U * 9 *V .

;
i .

Phone Res. afl majorcreditcwtfe. 247-0472
TickBtron: 541 -7290 Group Sales: 354-1032

BROADHURST THEATRE
4th Sfc WfeSt Of B'way 2470472— c— ABC's For DotaUt—

duced Price Previews Tonight 8,
Tom’w 2 & 8, Sun. at 3.

gw “ifyou rant it,

WS& It is no dream.”
THEODOR HERZL-1BB

DORE SCHARY Presents

sm& —Leo Lerman, Vogue Mag.

EK

** Play byDORE SCHARYAnd AMOS ELON

Starring RAULHECHT
Jwectedby j RANELLI

Opens Tues. at 6:45
FOR GROUP SALES CALX: 7M^07«
T1CKLTB0N: 541-72301 CHARGIT: 238-7 177

I THEtf . B-wMTthSL/PLT.tta snucrsixncuns

BrominSugk
Hh Km Smart Hit Uosieaf Bent

Tuas.-Fri. BflO. SaL 2:00 S 800, Sun. 230& 7:00
OUHarror^mKza^inTctmmouvcKErmrtM^aa.

for Group 5afM 0«Jr 7S9-XP4. Sn ABC! krdMt

USTA TREMBE, 52 SL VL of rny, 2464Z70 “BESSIE” GOES NATIONAL!

WPR mm
e.9 •

mm
WEEMSI^

m

UST 2 WEEKS ON BROADWAY 1
'

PRIOR TO NATIONAL TOUR

LINDA HOPWN5

ME AND BESSIE
•-"•/-TOMW4T2-JOS7-3C.'

.
,SU?i 4T2S5 •• ./-/•

.
Chareit 239:7177

;

?>»or.eRese>v2twnj::217; 757‘7164 I

SEE ABC'S TOR DETAILS-

-7PERFS.0NLY!
T9NIG8U TOM'W ATUO

SUNDAY AT 3:BB

4MRt
Tina Ramirez, Director

World Premiere Tonight

“Danse Creole”
Plus Repertoire Favorites

Final Parts: Dec. 2.3, 4 at 7:30.

Dec. 5 at 3flO

,
TicAels S3.50

Students /Sr. Olusns S2 SO
TDF Voucfiers Accepted

HEMRY ST. PLAYHOUSE
466 Brand St 563-3524

TONIGHTAT8,TOM’W 2 & 8,SUNAT3

“A dazzling play. One of
the highlights of our
season —Clive Bames, N.Y. Times

FborMmderer

g3^^47th Street

THEATER

JSLY? DEC. 7thru
30 • SEATSNOWl

IY ON BROADWAY
rsrsn, 15.1ft
rtren: QT«»l-7298_.
. W.a B'way 5BM510

VDAYSrXA 7.-OT •

/ith joy! rru.
GHT our OF YOUR
x RnxL -V. Y. Daif?Nan
BROWN SUGAR

.

tffl* Hit Mtficnl Error

,

L Ttwrs. Eva. at ft,
Mats. SaL at 2 A Sun.
: Men. sis, »: sale,

il. Eves, at 8: Ordv
SO. UL50; Bate. tlLSL
t. data & enclose a
-essed enwtooe.
ISLW.tfB'wavMMZn
LBS ONLY: ISM0W
mCKETBOS: Stl-TSB

rxuvusws TOMG/ITatS, TOIFVeUA t
OPENS THIS SUN. at &45

Comedians
ANmPty

TREVOR GRIFFITHS
Derate* to

MIKE NICHOLS
M8n.«n FrL Eva. at 8 ft Sat AM. at
2: OtUl: Jlia AKZZJ JIXSB, IL'10,a® sat. Eva. at B: on*.: SI5, Atm.
flft Uift 12-50, 10; WoU. Mat. of Z
Ordi.rnl: Mm: sn.tJft 8J0. 7_5B.
Tlctets at Tidcelron or Oaroft; 23WI77.
fOaOBODPJALES ONLYPHONE 2J7-7UJS
MUSIC BOX THEA. 23? K 6 SL 2*4636

BEST PLAY HIS
M.Y. Drama Critics and TowAlMRb

E ANTHONY PJBHKINS in

Q UUS
Tues.-Sat. at 8: Orcft. SIS; Mm SKJft
ism 7J5B. Bat Si. Wef Mats- X Orch.
SIS; Mezz. SHL ft 6. Bat li Sat. Mats.
2 ft Sen. 3: On*. S13; Mm Sit, 9, 7.
Bah. 56. Enclose sfanved sen-add. en-
veiooe wffli mail orders. List alt. dates.

Ckaratew 230-71 77/Gnxm SbJo: 5TZMS6
HELEN HAYES TtUH 210W. 46 St. M6eB

IteteteM nMemo.- pii) Ml-TSSO

3 BOLPEBPS-TODAYdSAa
“A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT] 1

'—Aete. NBC

Grease
BStoj’t Latent Rmmznx Hit

n«.-Fri. b: saw. iwa lawt bjo, &
Sat. Ew*. I: Sift IftW- HA, V.W. 6.90.

Wed Mats. T. 510.9ft 9. 7.9ft 6.9ft 4Jft
Sat. Mats. 2 ft Sun. Mats. 3: StLSQ. 9S0,
8.90. 7.90. S.W.
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 354-1032
Tidxtx abaa TICKETRON: Ql% 541-73*}
ROYALE Theft,M ML «Hl SI. 245-PM
Ptumc Bet A Mqjtr CrttL Cant* ZJSSTfa

..
SFOLPEJUS-TODATotSAS

"SOCKOl LIVELY’ A SHAKE-YOU-UP
ENTERTA1NAAENT !

"

—Bnufy.Nachasn Naapt

UTS AND DOLLS
America's Favorite Musical Stage Show
Tues.-Fri. at 8; Mats. sat. 2 & Sun. 3 &
7:30; Sift 22. SB, 8. ft Sat. Ewbs. at 8:
SI6J3. 13J0. ll5l9Jn.7j0.
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 3S4-1IB2

By PtaxrAII CrttL Cardm; Cl T-72W
TicAtit alto at Tkittrmr. CIS S4I-T290

BROADWAY Theft, B’way at 53rd a 7-7260
BEGIN DEC. 5: 2 Parts on Sun. 3 & 7:30

BtdMeet Pro* PrctMir Tori*hi at 8

H Saru 3 • Opal Tact.

ERZL
Far Group Sain Only CzJt Ct2J 3M57,
TWvMB. 54l-,-a»/CamwiL-2»-:;77’
1bn.SaLAllot* WedLSaLtSia.3.

PALACE THEA, B'way 0,4J1ti a PL 7-UU

POSITIVELY LAST 4 WEEKS!
"A TREASURE! A HIT!—Rama, Tone

RALPH
RICHARDSON

JOHN
GIELGUD in

NO MAN’S LAND
B? HAROLD PINTER
Dmcuw: PETER HALL

NATIONALTHEATRE OF
GREAT BRITAIN produtuon

Mon. fiiru Frl. Eves, at 8:00 & Sat.-
Mats, at 2:00: Orch. si5; Mm sift 13;-

’

Bat S9. 7. Sat. Eves, at 3:00: Orch.
S17J0; t.tezz. 517-50. 15; Bale. Sift 8.
Wed. Mats, at 2:00: Orch. su; Mm
HI ll; Bale 58. 6. Enclosed stamped,
se«-aodres5«d envetaoe.

*‘A LAUGH EVERY 60 SECONDS."—Walter Ktrr. .V Y. Tima

S
SANDY TED
DENNIS BESSELL-

AME TIME. tbrcwcdr
NEXT YEAR nuJT7

Tueft-Thurs. at 8; S12. 11JO, l(L5ft 1ft V.,
8. Fri. ft Sat at 8: sua. W 12. u. ip, 9.
tried. Mats, at 2: sift ejft 9, BJO. 8. 7.

Sat. Mats, al 2 & Sun. at 3: sit, 10JftJft
9. ft 7. Gtdubs: 575-5056
CHARGIT: Hat OahLCardiCUl £b-7r?
ATKINSON Thea. 2S6 W. -a? St. 245-3430

E C T
“A MUSICAL OF GREAT FUN."—tW
P|THE MAGIC SHOW
A PA Breathtaking Musicall^CB^TV
MAIL ORDERS: Wed.-Frl. Eves. 7:30:

Orch. 513:Mm sn.li; Bale. S9, a. Sal.

Ew. 7:30: Orch- sl5.- Mm Sift 13:

Bale sio, 9. Wed. Mats, at 2: Orch. sil;Mm *n. 10: Bale 5ft 7. SaL Mate, at-

X Son. 1 ft 5: Orch. S12; Mm S12. 10;

Bale 5ft 7. Enclose a stamped, self-

addressed envelope. List alt. dates.

CORT Theatre. 138 W. 48 St. 4896392
nctrt*aiTictrmn- pit} 5fl.#2Vf
FarCruap Ownah: PIS TS7-92SS

Perft Brg. Tonight el 8 dim Fri.30
Prime a&Sft Bnt Der. 17: t9M

RICHARD DOROTHY S11VL4
CHAMBERLAIN McGUIRE MILES

T
* TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'
HE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA
Dnrcied hv JOSEPH HARDY

Tun-Sat. at 8: Mat*. Wed. Sat. ft- Sun. 3
CIRCT.ECHARGE: aiSS&l i>7:o

Drde in fhe Souare, 50 St. w. ot B’way.

"SPARKLING. UNUSUAL. IMMENSELY IN-’

VIGORATING MUSICAL!- —Bonn. Tima

The robber bridegroom
77ir .Vise SawJi Hu ifv.Au/

Starriw BARRY BOSTWICK
Mon.-Tfiurs. 8; Alals. Wed. ft Sar. 2:
Orch. 8. Front Mezz. 513: Rear Mezz.
S10. 8, ft Frl. & Sat. al 8: Orch. ft Front.
Mezz. sl5; Rear Mm 511 10. B.

GF.OCP SILLS OXLYCAU - £.73 STO-MOfi

CHARGIT: Mai. Cred. Cants (212) 239-7177

BILTMORE Thea.. W. 47th 51. 532-5340

TonirhthVatte'etA 7Ka San. .9

7TONYAWARDS 1975-Best Musical

R Y

OFF-BROADWAY

-..TRANSFORMING NEW YORK’S THEAT-
RICAL UFE." —Some^W.r.Itnir,
“SMALL MIRACLE ON LAFAYETTE
STREET." — Watt, Daily Nein

FejnleuTa RoIBckois Bedroom Fares

l HE WIZ
Tuee-rnrs, Evos. at 7;M; Wed. & Sat.
Mate, at 2 ft Sun. at 3 ft Soee Hoi. Pert.
Dee 26 at 2 ft!7:tt: «4. 1ft B. ft Frl. ft.
Sal. Evfls. at 7130: sift 12. to, o. 6. New
Year's Eve at 7:30: ttft 15, 12, to. 8.
r.rfrfw Ginstl-TJUiGrm Sab- *»a*7
MAJESTIC Thee.. 247 W. 44 St. 2464730

“WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS
IS. IT IS ALSO THE MOST INTEREST-
ING AND ORIGINAL THING MR.
PAPP HA5 PRODUCED AT THE
BEAUMONTI" —C/,rr Bonn
“A FANTASTIC AND SENSATION-
ALLY THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT
WILL MESMERIZE. THRILL, BUND
AND PERHAPS BLISTER YOU!"—ll'stt, Dailt .Vein

TONIGHTATS PJt. ft S PM.

T JOSEPH PAPPpmnta
HBEEPENNY OPERA

a New Yortt Sukemre Festival Production
Tues.-Frl. rves. at 8 pm. hi sn. s9.

Sat. ««L at !
i PJ*. *15, sil 510. Sat.

Mats, at too PM.. Sun. Mate, al 3:00
PJA. Sll Sio. 58. Wed. Mats, at 2:00
PJVL SIO. 58. SI Rush Tit (25 VTS. ft

under/fiS vre. ft over ( avaRtUe. >.y hour
before curtain only) 55. Student Grout)

,

rate J4. Call Afitw's Grans 677-17S3. in-
stant CHARGE 7876080. Buv tU tty

nhone a/xt charoe to malor credit cards.
BEAUMONT ThewLINCOLN CENTER
laWtSltffhSt. 787-flOSB

PREVIEWS TONIGHT—SUNDAY fsM

A ARTHUR WHITNEY'S

TRIBUTE TO LIL LAMONT
Dtmtrt! By Manhall W. Maaon

Limited Enpagetnent thru Jan. 2
Tues. Frl. 8 PJUL. Sat. 7 ft 10 PM. Sun.
3 PJft CHARGIT: Uq,ar debt -Copt*
CIS! 233-7/37
CIRCLE REPERTORY COMPANY

97 7fti Avt, 50. ion Sheridan 5a) 924-7ID0.

CSC—CLASSIC STAGE COMPANY
Tvnigto, itt? Turn ir, 10:13

OING0
/r.K*«rd Hnod

TOM'W, 7:00: TARTUFFE
. Phare Hcfrahnw 677-JHO

ABBEY THEATRE, 136 East 13 ST.

TOMGHTATR.SAT.3A 3
SUN.3A 030
PHOENIX 'M .

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT THRU DECSp ALL SEATS JftOO

Canadian gothic/
AMERICANMODERN

*yJOANNA M. GLASSw- - J

DANIEL FREUDENBERGER
MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN THEATRE

221 E. n si. (Bet. 2 ft 3 Ave5.) 765-12BP

BACKBYPOPULARDFMAXIt!
Open- Tonighta: A thru Drr. I£lk

Sat. at 1 A 3. Sui. at .1A S
“DON'T WALK, RUN!” —Bamu.Tian,

D EMLYN WILLIAMS «
YIAN THOMAS GROWING UP
Taro -Sun. A Main Sal. 3.

Chartjc167177/Phanr Re*--WtH

5

THEATRE FOUR 474 W. 55 SI.

SINGING—DANCING—COMEDY—NU0ITY!

G
“A MUSICAL SEXPLOSION"

RONNIE BRITTON'S
REENW1CH VILLAGE FOLLIES

wed. & Thun. 8 P-M. is. sft V: Frt. &
Sal.f ft 10:30, Sul. 5ft 8, J6.S7.Jl

2nd Ave. at HMh 5t. Reservations 53380K)
CHARGIT:Ha/ CrnhtCaiUZB-7177

Li|bi Opera atJlaohasan promts

P GILBERT ft SULLIVAN'S

RINCESS IDA
Tonisrif ft TomW 5:30; Mali. TwnVfi Sun. 4

CHARGIT: Mai. C-rrJ. Card! PCI 00.71."

*

EASTS IDE Pfikham. J34 E. 7i UN I-S38

TONIGHTATRSAT. 7ft 10

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE!

S
1976

OBI E AWARD WINNER
DAVID MAMETS

EXUAL PERVERSITY
IN CHICAGO

& DUCK VARIATIONS
FRI.: S4JD ft iAJS. SAT.: 57JO ft S5JS.

Student Rieh: S3J5
CHA RGIT: 3t» 7177GROUPSALES- 9S022SJ
CHERRY LANEttt Con*t*r« 51-All 5-2B29

BEST AMERICAN PLAY 1974
. N.Y. Drama Critics Award

"ABSOLUTELY A KNOCKOUT!"
—Chcc Binut

ay TODAYATS PJt. ft 7..^ PJt.

tete JOSEPH PAPPpmeni.
iJtreamers

a tittrplmbyDALTD RABE
dirrattii) MIKE NICHOLS

Tues.- Sat. evw- at 7:30 PM. SUL SS, Si.
Wed.. Sal. Mats, at 2:31 P JA„ Sun. Mat.
el 3:00 P.M. SIB, Sft 56.

INSTANT CHARGE: 78740

V

NEWHOUSE Thea/LINCOLN CENTER
ISO WesteSth Street. 7H7-80S0

Far Graup Sdte Cell Ahty\ Group €77-173}

TONIGHTAT8M SA T. 3 30 ft ft 10,

SUN.2.-.VA T.un
The Heart) EnsemWe company Presents

The BROWNSVILLE RAID
Toe., wed., Thu., at 8:B), Sal. at 3:10.
Son. at 2.-3H ft 7:00: u a, SSJ0. Fri. atem SaL at 8:30: 57.75. 56.(5.

GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
C1U RGIT: Mat. Crrd. Cfl-rf- PPI JS 717?
THEATPE DE LY5/I2I ChrSlopher 5!^
WA4-B782

HOL- FERES TONIGHT cl 7ft tf

T
, "PURE DELIC-HT!”

—£h*c J/un*. Villwt 1'<km

HE CLUB
A UuxcalDcrrmen ly El'S MEERJAM

DmttrdBu TOMMY 1XNE
Tuei-Fri. !; Sat. > lit; Sim. 35^ Sft
Circle In So. jotwritwrii iw Bteesher 5t.

Phone Reft K4-6350

AEBEY THEATRE OF IRELAND •

The plough and the
STARS
H SEAN O’CArEV
Nowinto Nov. 22 cnlv.

Aten.-Sun. eves, at 3 PM., .vats Nov.
Ift 2ft 77, 28 at 3 PM. No Mil;. Nov. JJ
or 25: M_r

ft ZSS).

IX STY FATHER'S TTStS
tn:h KA.VD.M KELLY
No-.-. ShOec. S cni/.

TtiK.-Scn. al 8 r.M., Set. end Sun.
Mate, ai 2 PM.; ores opening Dec. I at
7 P.M.: S5JX Tickels at &am s»»:
o/lice, Bloommpdale’s and Buevs Edis-
on Theatre. F-vt^h:mb and UarJtst:eri
czprrii box •jrhtdulr*. i

-
'-

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
SOLatayetie Ave, BUyn 11217

Lt rr WEE?. 77,-fl UDEC.S
SPEC HuL rrr.fA Tt>SiGhTa*& HUB

7tUnV iJtSur...;

"DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL*’-L’rt

ai USC.ALOa?A’S CALLING ME
AH Ppli. V33. 15ft cnargil 4J12J 239-7177
CH=L5ES*5 WEST5UE THEA. 617 W. 4J St.

S4I-D9/. SfntEnt Rush! Group Sales: 3S*-U22

Taibht at 5 • Scats ArniL
"A NEW KIND OF MUSICAL' *2 fcv S’

SPIRALS INTO THE AIP LIKE FUN!"
—Our Bamet. AIK Team

•‘il’i MANY tAAP.VELOUS SONGS!"
—llarZn Gtttrird. N.Y F-at

•’A DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL! FULL
OF ENERGY!" —RnflcrJ
“VITAL AND UPB£AT!'L^Sir7. V. 11.0

’•IT’S TEP.PIFIC!
-—nrr5.Wn.BK. H'JU.CA.

2 Mud: hvJOHN KANDEP.'
BY 5 im-9h; FFFDFftR

Cj.trr.'td ft Dt-e~nt I? SET H i .1ASnSLAN
Tuts.-Fri. e: Sat. S Sun. 5 ft 7:33

GmrpSaln AL10-t::Chatflt 738-7177
Village Gale ISO BleetKer Street

Phene E eservanons-. 473 7275

Tc-zlghrE- r.i-ii.' 7ft- iite.Wi 3
"...PEP RALLIES. DPIVE-INS- THE
SUPKEiV.ES. -VANITIES’ IS UfJNERV-
INGLY FUNNY." —Naruotek

v.AKrrrEs
Tues.-Frt. 0; Sal. 7 ft 1C: Wed. M»t. at
: Um. 1 All seati s7JO ft eJJ.
CHA P.G7T- He- (W for« Ctrl 2.W 7.’“’

CJeliH i '.V»IS.CS T> . 407 rt. no SI. S4/-KK

T:r.,^;:» 9 Tin’« e* ? S ll-3f.'Sgn. a!2 £ |

.

SEATS .ll.i/MHLp
"BOLD, ORIGINAL J VEP i FUNNY!"

—EL* O'.itr, 7h'New Yartrr.

STf WlUlfi

Women behind bars
-.re PAUSE FC'.YL

THESMASH HIT COMEDY
PHONE KFSERl'A Tilths 777-0HO

-... J?* !-CR£On‘CARDS 730-7177
AU Ticket Brol-ers.Tucs.. Wed, Thurs.,
at 8 on; Fn. at 9 cm; Sal. al 8 ft 10:38;
5un. al 3 ft E bbi: 5&J0. tjo f JO.

TfiUCr; ft Y/APEH0U3E THEATRE
'

79 E. Jill 5!. WJ140 ,
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At the Movies

C
AROL KANE is on her way to a funeral, and

she couldn't be happier. The petite. 24-year-

old actress, who won an Oscar nomination

last year for her subtly anguished perform-

ance as the "abandoned wife of a Jewish immigrant

in “Hester Street," is flying to England for a tearful

farewell to her deceased sweetheart, Rudolph Valen-

tino. Never mind that the actor's flambovant funeral

was actually held in New York; this "Valentino is

being directed bv Ken Russell, the uncrowned king

of literary license, and it stars Russia's Rudolf Nure-

\ev as the immortal Latin lover—who will be shown

dancing a tango with France’s Leslie Caron, as the

Russian tragedienne Alla Nazimova.

Miss Kane's, role in “Valentino”—that of a no-

talent waitress from Dallas who becomes an over-

night sensation in Hollywood-"is brier but flashy,

comparable in size to her roles as the docile hippie

girlfriend of Art Garfunkel in “Carnal. Knowledge,
’

the dispassionate teen-age prostitute in “The Last

Detail." AJ Pacino's pregnant captive in “Dog Day

Afternoon" and one of severai seductive women in

Woody Alien's recently completed but still untitled

new comedy.

‘Tin continuing in the tradition of the cameo

queen.” said Miss Kane, sitting cross-legged on the

floor of her small West Side apartment. “I don’t

really think much about the size of a role, although

it is easier to act throughout an entire film, without

the pressure of trying to show all the dimensions oi

a complicated character in five minutes. You have

to steer clear of making your scene a commercial

for vourself. There is a distinct temptation to go out

there and say. This is who I am. and catch me
quick.'

’’

In her next film. Miss Kane will have a role as

substantial as that of the jilted heroine of “Hester

Si reel” and the abused child-bride of “Wedding in

White.” a neglected Canadian film. This spring, she

will star as Gene Wilder’s wife in "The World’s

Greatest Lover." a 1920's ccraedy to be written and

directed by Mr. Wilder. She would like to say more
about the "project, but she can’t Nor can she illumi-

nate the dark mystery that has surrounded Woody
Allen's movie from the start or comment on the real-

life mode! for the neurotic star she plays in "Valen-

tino."

"I’m in such a strange position.” she siahed. With
her tangle of burnt-orange curls, her pale complex-

ion. her huge dreamy eyes and serene smile, she is

a striking blend of Botticelli madonna and Ragged;.'

Ann. Tm not allowed to talk about any of my
movies."
She talked, instead, about herself. “Ever since I

was 6. 1 wanted to be an actress. I wanted to live in

the theater in my hometown in Cleveland. The at-

mosphere was magic—anything could be etrpressed

there, and if you expressed it we!!, you would be
rewarded with warmth. Theater has always stirred

feelings within me that the real world never stirs.”

As a child. ?.liss Kane lived for a short spell in
Paris, where her father, an architect, was studying
on a Fulbright scholarship. She also spent two years
in a Connecticut boarding school, while her parents
were engaged in the bitter business of terminating
their marriage. By the time she was 14. she was
playing a British school girl in the road company cf
"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie,” starring Tammy
Grimes, and before long she was popping ua as an
extra in such films as "Little Murders" and "Pcrt-
nov’s Complaint."

Eventually, she landed more stimulating jobs with
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater and with the Charles
Street Playhouse in Boston, where she acted a water-
front hooker in "Arturo Ui." starring Al Pacino. On
Broadway, she opened and closed the same night as
Elizabeth Ashley’s daughter in a turkey called “Ring
P.ound the Bathtub.”

For many moviegoers, “Hester Street” was the
vehicle that finally supplied a name to go with the
face of the quirky little girl who kept drifting,
slightly off-center, through other people's movies. Ir

was also the movie that made it possible for Miss
Kane to boost her asking price. "It’s very e.v.itinz

Guy Flatley

Carol Kane: to act in a new Ken Russell film

A blend of Botticelli and Raggedy Ann

to be making money for the First time in my lif&

to know where next month's rent is coming from
and to be able to pay my debts. Most of all. it's nice

to know I’m receiving recognition for doing what I

love to do."
Oddly enough, recognition can be a handicap. "I

could scream when I think of it," she said, wringing

her tiny hands, "but producers are beginning to say.

‘Carol Kane? Oh, she’s marvelous, but we want an
unknown for this part.’

’’

• • •

In 1902, the French film maker Georges Mfilifes

shot a fantasy in which a team of impulsive astro-

nauts rammed their rocket smack into the eye of

riie man in the moor., prompting him to shed an
enormous tear, me movie was caiied “A Trip to the

Moon." and it has spawned countless similar trips

over the last 74 years, many of which can be viewed
at “Boy Meets Galaxy," the fDm Festival running at

The New Yorker Theater through Dec. 14.

Perhaps the key to the popularity of the science-

fiction genre lies'in its power to lift audiences out

of the mundane present and carry them to an exotic

time and place ’ where anything can happen, and
usually does. It is strangely liberating to see people
fiv like birds, shrink to the’ size of a bottle cap, and
zip adroitly from planet to planet, from century to

century. Purists, of course, maintain that genuine
science fiction never contradicts scientific fact and
that a work in this genre has as much claim to seri-

ous analysis as any other.
Still, many moviegoers tend to iook upon the sci-fi

flick as a form cf mindless escapism, a gaudy bag cf
visual tricks calculated to elicit a chuckle ’here, a
shiver there, the cinematic equivalent of a fun-house
mirror. But. whether you regard science fiction as
high 2 rt or _low camp, you're certain to find some-
thing to suit your taste during the next couple of
weeks at The New Yorker, where the fare will range
from Michael Crichton’s “w'escworld," starring Yul
3ryr.ner as a mechartiozl cowboy who goes berserk
in an amusement nark, :o Jean-Luz Gcdard’s “Alpha-
viile” a spare, nightmarish store set in a society
ruled by a computer. •

cold germ, and “V/her. Wcrid? Collide’." in which 40
choice speermen® of humanity bias: off for another
rlanet. and r.c: a second tco sren. Nor will the
i-arthlinrs have ;r. easy time of it this Sunday
through Tuesday. In “This Island Earth." meddling
Metalunsr.s come calling ar.d kidnap some prize sci-

entists. to be drafted :n their -:*r against a third
planet. And in ' I: Cam? Frmm Outer Space.” an un-
suspecting Arizona is assaulted by angry aliens. On

a loftier level, the series will include Stanly
brick’s “2001: A Space CWyssey," Francois TrS
“Fahrenheit 451,” Nicolas Roeg’s “Don't Look!?
and George Roy Hill's “Slaughterhouse 5."

h"i

Science-fiction buffs are not totally dei»ndn
revival programs. Two of the last seasons iS
box-office triumphs were “Logan’s Run" dJ?

1

Man Who Fell to Earth," and there are several t

istic epics scheduled for release at the L*
months. One of the most ambitious is

counters of the Third Kind." the first film
directed by Steven Spielberg since “Jaws"

V

Dreyfuss, Franqois Truffaut and pusseaspJ „
sorted U.F.O.'s head the cast George £5* a?
of "American Graffiti." will be represented ’h?
Wars." whose cast includes Alec Guinness

i

Fisher and at least one half-human, half-anim*
Fervent followers of science fiction should!

alerted to Jack Smight’s "Damnation Alley ” s?
Dominique Sanda as the sole female survival
nuclear holocaust; Donald Cammel's “Demon^
featuring Julie Christie as the first female

'

impregnated by a computer, and Elliot Silver
“The Car," in which females and males are mr
by a vehicle with vicious powers of destructim
if Paramount lives up to its promise, it will
deliver a big-screen edition of “Star Trek" f
millions who just can’t seen to get enough
pointy-ear Mister Spock and his planet-hopoii
on television.

-

• • •
For years, pessimists have insisted that Hoc

is going to the dogs. This season, they may be
right. In "Dogs,” due to be unleashed in th
future, a sleepy college town will be savagely
ened by bands of snarling, bloodthirsty h™
tragedy strikingly similar to the one that wil
the residents of a resort community when tt

mer vacationers leave their hungry pets be"

“The Pack.” Not that the lovable tau-waggera
teryear are totally extinct: Both "For the I

Benji” and ‘The Shaggy DA." will reunite thi

with furry friends from the past, and a noa
kennel keeper by the name of Fred Astaire
troduce us to a cuddly crew called “The A
Dobermans."

In truth, canines constitute only a tiny ;

erf Hollywood's flourishing animal kingdom
"Jaws” gobbled up more money than an’

movie in history, it comes as no jolt to hear

!

mechanical wizards are feverishly manufact
bigger and bolder shark for “Jaws H,” which
come slicing into view late next year. Befo
audiences who yearn for watery thrills ca

their thirst on “Croc,” in which a rude croco
munch on. a crew of fearless American na\

“Orca,” teaming Richard Harris and Chariot
pling as s couple tormented by a killer whal
tacles,” in which a presumably affectionate

reaches out to embrace Henry Fonda, John
and Shelley Winters, and “The Deep,” wht
eel, who is part hero and part heel, plays ha^

the destinies of three divers, Robert Sha’

Nolte and Jacqueline BisseL A pair of chil

titled “Alligator-” and "Shark Bait” also prt

stir up a few blood-streaked ripples.

Moviegoers who stumble safely ashore m:
a mood to tarry on “The Island of Dr.

'

where Burt Lancaster, a tricky scientist wil
to turn various and sundry animals intc

Meanwhile, Charles Bronson will pit hi
against that of the title beast in ‘The Wl
falo,” and Peter Firth will blind half a doze
in “Equus.” Happily, horses will fare bettt

hands of Joel McCrea in “Mustang Coun
Walter Matthau as a quarter horse u
“Casey’s Shadow.” The horsey set can also

ward this season to “Black Stallion” and T
breds.”

Rabbits will run wild in “Watership Do
insects will have their day on screen in 'TV

of the Ants," starring Joan Collins, Robet
and a bunch of busybody ants who consul
waste, grow uncommonly large and cor
sugar factory in Florida, as well as "The
in which hordes of killer bees will vent
tiiity on humanitv.
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METHOHGOLDWYN-MAYER presents

AYE DUNAWAY WILLIAM HOLDEN PETER FINCH
NETWORK

, ?>v'
:

PARAMOUNT

RESTItlCTED^l METHOCQIOR
* panavkum*

Directed by

SIDNEYLUMET

PADDY CHAYEFSKY
Produced by

HOWARD GOTTFRIED

57th and 3rd Ave.PL 9-1411 61 St. Street and Broadway- 247-5070

Fri & Sat Fri & Sat
12:10, 2.20, 4:30, 6:40. 8:50, 11 :0Q 12:00, 2:05, 4:10, 6:20, 8:30,10:40

Rr'rHFd ihru

TUnited Artists
A frinuirmcj Cunojny

Sun thru Thurs

11:20, 1:30, 3:40, 5:50, 6:05, 10:15

Sun thru Thurs

1:10, 320,5:35,7:50, 10:00
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST§nlF%S STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW
BADIO CITY
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:
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SHOWPUCE OFTHE NATION INWE HEART OF ROCKEFELLERCENTER 248-4600

: THE THANKSGIVING-CHRISTMAS ATTRACTION*

“A feast of performances, fanciful and lush...gently satirical. There
is something here both for the kids around and the kid in us.”

“A wonderfully lush. Kiting and lavish musical... a treat for the
eye and ear—and theyoung in heart.’^iuo™ crist. Hmi„

*^Clipperand disuse
The Story of Cinderella

Richard Chamberlain Gemma Craven Annette Crosbie - Edith Evans
aTtehtat «G*irn2i • alleFikjGofattte aUwDawpfQnK

Christopher Gable Michael Hordern Margaret Lockwood Kenneth More
mtAm »ThtK*« w jtTVStafMkr uTkUdOadaUi

fobnm Naim AttaJlih iW John Asprey Ewwhr ***«, Darid Frost

UeiuriLiffa Ridurd M. Sherman Robert B. Sherman »=**<) <i,4actd k, Angela Morley aonx^Mirc Bronx
- SrtapLyiT Bryan Forks^ Robert B. Sherman, RidurdM Sherman rndwiw Shurt Lyras TAmadb, Bryan Forbes

A Utthrrsal Release of A Picking Co-Productions film Technicolor® Panaviskm® |G;6HffRAl AUMtNfFS
(Original sound track available exclusively on MCA Records & Taoesl I—

GREAT STAGE

- TheV\forkH::a^^ Holiday Presentation

“THE NATIVITY”
the celebrated pageant ofthe first Christmas-.plus

* ’ a sparkling NEW HOLIDAY REVltt"SNOW FLAKES"’

produced byPETHlGENNARO featuringTHE ROCKETTES;
.with specialguest artists, Choral Ensembleandthe
Symphony Orchestra underthe directionofWillIrwin.

• Setting;byjohnWitUam Keck,costumes fay Frank Spencer.

HOODS OPEN TODAY 745 AM. • PICTURE AT-XQQ. 10:49. 1.-43. 4=37. 7=30 10-20 -StAfifSHOWAT; TO Dfi. IJB.iSA MS. 935 -BOOBS OPEN TOMORROW 7:45 AJL

4 1 J- } n
V-

—Jay Cocks, Time Magazine

PLANNOWFORA MARATHON WEEKEND!

LOEWS STATE 1 LOEWS TOWER EAST
FRI. & SAT.: 11. 1:20. FRI. & SAT.: 11,1:15,

3:40,6,8:15,10:30,12:45AM 3:30, 5:45, 8, 10:15, 12:30AM
SUNDAY: SUNDAY:
11, 1:20, 3:40, 6, 8:15, 10:30 11,1:15,3:30,5:45,8,10:15

Parvnount Pictures

a ROBERT EVANS- SIDNEY BECKERMAN production

a JOHN SCHtKJNGER mm

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
LAURENCE OLIVIER
ROY SCHEIDER

WILLIAM DEVANE MARTHE KELLER
."MARATHON MAN”

v3-n-npov try WILLIAMGOLDMAN from r>« novw produaed tryROBERT EVANSand SIDNEY BECKERMAN
.fl'rpttwatn-JOHNSCHLEnNCER tnuuctcofrttw«i<«AE.5iaAU try wcccoarw. r Y^.
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ON THE WEST SIDE . ^ UN r#tt LAST Slot
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B'WAY AT 45TH ST. • 582-5070 72ND ST.AND 3RD. AVE. • 879-1313
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Emanuel LWolf presents

'

A Martin Bregman Production

SeanConnery Cornelia Sharpe
"The Next Mart”

staybyAlanTrustman and David M. Wolf screenplay twMort Fine AlanTrustman
David M. Wolf ana Richard Sarafian areaed by Richard Sarafian produced by

Martin Bregman An Artists Entertainment Complex Film Technicolor'

rDiKcrpiPTcn^i An Allied Artists Release CO'
COPmCHTISn CARLTON ASSOCIATES
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Chinese Wizardry

For the Family
By ANNA K1SSELGOFF

The Chinese Acrobats of Taiwan at

the Minskoff Theater make up what

Is easily the most spectacular family

show around this weekend. This is a
troupe cf tumblers, jugglers, acrobats,

dancers, trick cyclists, martial-arts ex-

perts and musicians, and they are un-

like any Western entertainment.

The difference lies in the spiritual

dimension that the Chinese have

brought to their arts, including the art

of self-defense now popularized as

Kung-Fu. A clue to this difference be-

tween East and West lies in a title.

One of the show’s most sensational

acts is called "Pagoda of ChairS," and

it involves a performer balancing on
a pillar of chairs.

.

A drum roll adds to the increasing

tension of the final gasp-producing mo-

ment Five chairs are set above four

bottles. The man places the sixth chair

on top at an angle. Then, with his body
unfolding upward as sleekly as a Bran-

cusi bird in flight he does a one-arm
handstand on this tilted chair at the

top.

This tower is indeed a "Pagoda of
Chairs,” according to the prosaic Eng-
lish title. The Chinese translation, how-

Tips on Tickets
The Chinese Acrobats of Taiwan

will perform at the Minskoff Theater
today and tomorrow at 2 and 8 Pol-
and on Sunday at 3 PM. They will

perform nightly Tuesday through
next Saturday at 8, with a 2 PM.
Saturday matinee. On Sunday, Dec.

5, performances will be at 2:30 PM.
and 6 P.M. For tickets, call the box
office. 869-0350; Ticketron, 541-7290,

or Chargit, 239-7177. Prices are $7

to SIO, except Friday and Saturday
nights, when they are $7 to $12.

ever, speaks of "Reaching upward to

the clouds' of the blue sky." There is

the difference. The more poetic more
abstract Chinese title contrasts with

the more literal English description of

chairs stacked atop one another. It is

this capacitv for metaphor, as reflected

in the performers' artistry, that always
takes the Chinese Acrobats of Taiwan
beyond a mere display of virtuoso ath-

leticism.

This is not to sell these highly trained

artists short, especially when young
women juggle huge porcelain jars with

their feet or stand head-to-head; when

Kung-Fu fighters are a foil for graceful

girls twirling four plates oa four sticks;

when a youth dives through a flaming

hoop, or when an exercise in mental
concentration takes the form of a man
coiling and uncoiling a once-rigid metal

rod around his neck.

Audiences who came across the Chi-

nese Acrobats of Taiwan in their debut
here last year were delighted. The ap-

pearances were so successful that

Columbia Artists brought the Govern-
ment-sponsored company back for a
48-city American tour that, began in

September. In addition to this weekend,
the acrobats will be at the Minskoff,
west of Broadway on 45th Street, from
Tuesday through next weekend.

Last year, one of the show^s most
startling sections came under the head-
ing of Chi-Kung. These are eye-opening
demonstrations of the mind's triumph
over matter. In one instance, it can
he a boy picking up a glass jar by
merely spreading his hand over its sur-

face. Usually, the Chi-Kung practitioner

is in danger of physical pain but ap?
pears to will himself into painlessness.

‘Feels No Pain*

According to Lisa Chen, the compa-
ny’s stage manager, the young man
who drives a nail into a* board with
the back of his bare hand "feels no
pain at all!” Allison Liddicoate, the

American manager traveling with the

group, concurs. “You can see him men-
tally prepare for it. Even if he doesn’t

hit the nail square on and the flesh

splits, I’ve never seen him inch. He’s
still under perfect control when he’s

concentrating.

“There are no gimmicks. It is mind
over matter, of being psyched into it,

of getting yourself into a mental com-
posure while you isolate pain and con-

trol yourself. The philosophy is one of

controlling mind and body, and of put-

ting the two in harmony."’

When the boy lifts the glass jars

under the palm of Ms hand. Miss Lid-

dicoate said, 'You- see him concentrat-
ing on how to tit his hand over the
smooth surface to get the proper grip
controL"

To call this show "family entertain-

ment” is also to point out that several
real families are among its outstanding
members. The average age of the per-
formers i§ 23. Just as in -circuses in

the West, these families—most come'
originally from mainland China—have
passed their skills down from genera-
tion to generation.

The acrobatic arts have been an es-
tablished part of Chinese culture for
2,000 years. Juggling in China dates
back to 300 B.C., while the Han Bv-

The Chinese Acrobats cf Taiwan, performing this weekend atthe
Minskoff, go "beyond a mere display of virtuoso athleticism” ..

nasty, beginning a century later, saw
a celebrated flourishing of tumblers
and acrobats ‘as folk artists and court
entertainers.

Mrs. Chen said that in Taiwan the
current practitioners of these ancient
arts are to be found in nightclubs, Chi-
nese opera productions or in their own
family touring units. The current
production is a larger version of a
smaller company that represented Tai-

wan a: the World’s Fair in Spokane.
Wash., in 1974. In assembling the vari-

ety format of this show. Robert Chen,

Mrs. Chen’s husband and’4e*fer--- - 1

sociates, sought- out perfanneisr
not only live in TMwah-fiut ^aj , -

Southeast Asia's large >

nese settlements: - : r,

~

When this shcw hasilourtd-- . vlfcir
areas, it has sometimes changed it'll P LAT ! f*

phasis. In Kong Kong, where the r r-»

Fu craze was at its peak, the at-,-
'

' '
’

-
.

arts section was expanded! Mrsr
<: ' T

laughed as she recaHed the and.
participation in Hong;35ohg; “raf-'
right up to the stagetfd'fhe. bo
the Kung-Fu acts and say, 'Eight css:

I £•. « ***

i .<r

Ella and Some Friends Play Carnegie Hall Stn is* ti

By JOHN S. WILSON

When Ella Fitzgerald went to hear
one of Norman Grants “Jazz at the

Philharmonic” concerts in 1948. the

jazz impresario was not one of her
fans.

“He didn’t dig me then," she has
admitted.
She was at the concert because Ray

Brown, who became her husband that

year, was playing bass in Mr. Granz’s
troupe. When she was discovered in

the audience and was asked to do a
song. Mr. Granz reluctantly let her go
on.

"Ella proceeded to gas the entire as-
semblage," reported the jazz historian
Leonard Feather, “including Granz."

Mr. Granz was so "gassed” by the
performance that he asked her to join

the touring "Jazz at the Philharmonic"
troupe. She has been touring for Mr.
Granz ever since the became her man-
ager in 1955), and tonight. 28 years
after she won him over, he will present
her, along with the pianist Oscar Peter-

son and the Count Basie orchestra
(without Mr. Basie, who is recovering
from a heart attack) and the guitarist
Joe Pass in two concerts at Carnegie
Hall at 7 P.M. and 10:30 PM., pan
of a 15-city tour.

Miss Fitzgerald credits Mr. Granz
with broadening her horizons as a sing-
er, opening up areas beyond iazz to
her.

“I had gotten to the point where I

was only singing be-bop.” she has said.

"I thought that bop was it That all

I had to do was go some place and
sing bop.

"But it finally got to the point where
I had no place to sing. I realized then
that there was more to music than bop.
Norman came along then, and he felt
that I should do other things. So he
recorded the 'Cole Porter Songbook’
with me. It was the turning point of
my life."

There had been another important,
eariier turning point in her life when,
as a gangling 14-year-old, she drew
straws with two girlfriends to see
which one would enter amateur night

at the Apollo Theater in Harlem. She
draw the short straw and entered the
contest as a dancer.' fl really wanted
to be a dancer.” she has admitted.)

Shy, Reserved and Private
But when she got onstage, she froze.

She couldn't move. So she sang (she
had been listening to Dolly Dawn, who
sang with George Kail's orchestra, and
Concee Boswell). And' she won. She
kept on entering amateur contests,

winning most, of thdm, until, a year
later. Chick Webb reluctantly added
her to his band just before it opened
a: the Savoy Ballroom in 1935. She
has been singing ever since.

Despite her 41 years In the spotlight.
Miss Fitzgerald has remained a .very
shy. reserved, private person.

'T always felt uncomfortable on
stage," she once admitted. “I was self-

conscious. It was my own fault. I used
to be a thin girl. But I got careless.
Working and eating and eating and eat-
ing, you put on weight. You say.you’re
going to lose. But anyone who’s over-

'

weight creates a' self-consciousness
problem.”

Miss Fitzgerald’s present to
longer called “Jazz at the PM
fc.” Mr. Granz gave up those

basically glorified, structured
sions with an array of battling,

whipsawing saxophones and •

—in 1957, three years before

his Verve Record catalogue tc

Records for S2.75 million ant
in Switzerland (American dis

of the Verve catalogue has sine

to Polvdor Records).
Mr. Granz takes a dim via

future of “jazz as I undersfc
jamming.”

“There are no young musirii
ing up who are interested in ja
he said. "They just work i

groups. I think jamming will df

I don’t see how it can survive.”

So the concert at Carnegie
night will not involve free-?

jam sessions (aside from an imj
set by Oscar Peterson and Jm
Instead, it will be a relatively

presentation of four of the aids

record for Mr. Granz’s current
company, Pablo Records.

An Orchestra That Mellows With Age
By ROBERT SHERMAN

Some 5,000 years of life experience
will walk out on stage at the High
School of Fashion Indus tries"on Sunday
afternoon, in the collective personage
of the Senior Concert Orchestra of New
York.

All of the orchestra’s 70 members
are retired professional musicians, with
ages ranging from 65 to 88. They look
back upon widely diverse careers—in
everything from local dance bands to
the New York Philharmonic — and
ahead to their work with an uncommon
ensemble that permits them to keep
their hands (or lips, as the instrumental
case may be) on the music they Jove
so extravagantly.
The original Idea for the orchestra

came from William Feinberg. after his
own retirement as secretary of the
Musicians’ Union, Local 802. He missed
the ensemble music making that had
been an integral part of his life, and
he realized that rrteny other nonplaying
elderly musicians would welcome the
opportunity of hearing concerts by
their peers. About 10 years ago. Mr.
Feinberg’s dream became a reality,

the organizing of the Senior Concert
Orchestra under the benevolent wing of
Local 802’s Senior Musicians Associa-
tion.

Part of the basic concept is that the
orchestra members should be treated
as the professionals they are, so the
players are paid, union scale, for each
dress rehearsal and concert (the week-
ly practice sessions are on the house).
As all of the concerts are open to the
public without charge, financing comes
through Local 802’s Recording Indus-
try Trust Fund, -various corporation

and foundation grants and occasional

private donations.

Tu attend one of the Wednesday re-

hearsals is to rediscover an orches-

tral world where tolerance reigns and
clock-watching is unknown. To talk to

the musicians afterward is to be swept

into a whirl of reminiscences.

"Let’s be honest about it,” says Emil

Kahn, the Seniors’ 80-year-old con-

ductor. “We're not the New York Phil-

harmonic, but what we can do, we
try to do veiy well,” Mr. Itahn, who
was conductor of the Stuttgart Phil-

harmonic until Hitler took power,

worked briefly with the NBC Sym-

phony here, and conducted the Massine

Ballet during its 1945 tour» before set-

tling down to a position as professor
of music at Montclair State College in
New Jersey. He glows when he talks
of the Senior Orchestra: “Our players
are the most dedicated in the world,
and I adore working with them.”
The players feel the same way.' "Mr.

Kahn is a wonderful conductor, a won-
derful personality," says Mario di
Lorenzo, violist. His section colleague
Herman Silver agrees: “My greatest
joy is to make music under his guid-
ance." Mr. Silver, a retired commercial
artist who was bom on Beethoven’s
birthday 77 years ago. prides himself
on being the only nonprofessional in
the orchestra. “I love playing so much
that I'm happy to pay them instead of
their paying me.”

Probably the oldest, certainly the
most voluble member of the ensemble,
which he helped found, is the Russian-
born Henri Wolsky. “My age? Young!"
he says with a twinkle, soon admitting
that he’ll he 89 next Feb. 2, a birthday

he shares with his fellow-violinists
Fritz Kreisler and Jascha Heifetz.

What an extraordinary book of
memories Mr. Wolsky can leaf through.
A student of Ysaye, he played under
Artur NBrisch in the Prague Philhar-
monic

_

("the greatest conductor who
ever lived”), with Rachmaninoff arid
Prokofiev as coneeremaster of the
Russian Symphony and under' Tos-
canini for six of his eight years with
the New York Philharmonic. He went
on tour with Pavlova and remembers
Mahler well ("the sweetest, most noble
man, .but too" nervous and he didn't
have enough stamina. He’d start an
opera beautifully, but by - the third
act . . .").

An Aceptance of Mortality

One of the most touching elements
is the open, uncomplaining acceptance
by the players of the facts of elderly
life. Only two weeks age. the leader
of the second-violin section died, and

Emil Kahn, 80-year-old conductor ofthe Senior Concert Orchestra, talks

with his violist, who recently retired as oldest member of ensemble

l

there was great sadness as hi

leagues remembered him, Sadne

absolutely no gloom or despaii

others are here still, and they *

joying their lives to the full

John Benz, who used to play it

ter orchestras for silent movie

holds down his chair in the tr

section at age 79. “When the ted

out, that's the end," he says, his

smile demonstrating that he h-

personal problems in that area.
”

while, my lips are holding out a

as any youngster's.”
When a player does fall ill,

placement task tolls on Samuel
ward, one of five black musitia
the orchestra, and a violinist wht

doubles as the contractor. "It maj
me 48 phone calls to locate one Fr

horn player,”
' says Mr. Heyward,

keeps tabs on old-timers all ove

city, “But I'll get him eventually

Mr. Heyward's most recent emal
call was to recruit a new concert®
while the orchestra’s regular fir®

Hoist recuperated fromm auto aco<

His choice; Max Hollander, ' a®
-New York 'Philharmonic veteran*

father of the jiianist Lorin Honan®
The Sunday afternoon perfon®

planned as an 80th birthday sal®

Mr. Kahn, is being sponsored,'®.'
by his family. •'We' feel that gh®

conductor a concert 'is .the; beat t

• wd could do,”; says the maestro's

Wolf Kahn. 1 “TPs certainly Jar motf-

propriate than the usual neckties,1

robes and magazine subscriptions.

also more expensive, but tb® *

it’s a large family.” "
\

.
The ambitious 'program lists *

neris “Rlerm” Overture, the Sc®

from Bruckner’s Symphony No.
^

Liszt Hungarian Rhapsody No. V*
din's “Potovtsian Dances” and se*

cf Mr. Kahn's own composition*

eluding an overture in Offenbach ®

and three songs (with the CJty Vj:

soprano Betty Jones as guest sffl®

No tickets are required for the c®®

which starts at 2:30 in the Fasb«®

dustries auditorium, 225 West

Street ' '
•

Other Sunday dates on theage*

of the Senior Concert Occb^gj,
free'programs at the Bronx

£
of Science on Jan.-23 and Queens t

lege on . Feb. .20. The seasons_H

finale will- be held In Carnegie-^
May 18.
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my candidate forthe 1976 Presi-
• Rction Sweepstakes . . . reads
usly like tomorrow morning’s rev-

t of hijinks in the White House.W
-Chicago Daily News

ral for raising the inevitable ques-
ibout which President and what
ss.95 -The Washington Post t*
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"BEST ROCK FILTH EVER!”
-UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

IN CONCERTAND BEYOND SMALL CHANGE' WILL MAKEYOU i»5S
FEEL LIKE A MILLION DOLLARS

"A CELEBRATION AND A
JOYOUS ONE.MAGICAL
AND BLESSEDLY FUNNY."

-Jay Cocks, Time Magazine

‘AN ORIGINAL, A MAJOR WORK. . .LILTING,

MARVELOUSLY FUNNYAND WISE. A labor

of love with splendid verve."
- Vincent CcnDv. Now Yen Tries"A MIRACULOUS ACHIEVEMENT."

— Koimwn Canon, New YoiX Dgey News
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For Group Sales 212-531-1264“

"DAZZLING... >
SEXY, THOUGHTFUL,
MOVING AND FUN.

Jeanne Moreau proves

she can direct

and write as well

as act"
-Pal CoBins, WCBS-TV

"AN EXTRAORDINARILY
GOOD MOVIE."
-Richard Eder, New York Times

"lUMIERE'IS A FIRST,

AND RATHER BRILLIANT

DIRECTORIAL EFFORT
BYJEANNEMOREAU.'

-Archer Winsten, New York Post

''MY’’
’ A film.by -Jeanne Moreau

Ropy Corman ,mna“LUMIERE’’

Jeanne Moreau . Frandne Racelle . Lucia Bose

Carofine Cartier*h KeithCamdine inc»ta»

uniMMd tmiHn »Jeanne Moreau A NewWorld Picture
EnflllSlI SuDUHW

Sima nw»« I BECKMAN f 12. 1 :50. 3 :40.

Rc 7-2625 I
DCCnBIMni SJ0. 7JD.W0.il
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WEEKEND MOVIE CLOCK
QUEENS IConfd) LONGISLAND (Coat'd) SS&.L

MANHATTAN BRONX

5:20. 7:35. 9:C5.

FRESH MEADOWS—MEADOWS—(GL 4-

4500]

Fri. Sat. Carrie fR) 1:13. 3, 4:45. 6:25,

8:3. 18:15. Sun. 1, *2:«, 4:25, 6:10.

6. 9:50-

GLEN OAKS—GLEN OAKS (20-7777}
Fri. Sal. Sun Stout at llte Devil >PG}
1:15.3:3, 5:40, S. 10:15
Jackson kEigkts-boulevard twin
(BE 5-KJ70)

1. Fri. Sat. Sa*. Silrrt Mevlg (PGJ

Fri. Sat. Sc.-.. S::«n! Mr.'r? C?Or 1,

7:45.X:2. *::5-fc». K.
OZONE PARK—CITY USE (227-SOB)

Fri. Set. StiP.Jknr WHrt.'&i 3:15.

6:23, ?:20. Sis 3ss (PG) i*33. 4 55-

OZCXE PARK—CROSSBAY TWIN (VI *
1735)

II. rri. Sat. 5-.-. Carre (Rl 1. 2.J&-
4.30. 3:20, T2?S3.

REGO PARK—UA LEFRAK (CT-oift)

Fri. Ear. Vrtsre F*c Fet Gran fCl
I; Tiro FZ/fio'e Sa^« (PI 3, *. II;

Suffolk

Below 424 Street

ART (GR 3-7014}

£” ®“*wr M5'C«e (Gj J. 3:45.

5:t?' 7-*» *&» 5ur* ,:i* *• *:ii'
6--5. 6:j0. 10:15.
BLEECKER ST. CINEMA (674-2560)
rri T>>: Magi: Ovisto-i (POi 2:45,
6 :43. 10:15. ft!. Carra: fMilecse iRj
*• ,ti:C5* 10:10. Sun. M.A.S.H. lRj 2,

CINEMA VILLAGE (WA 4-3361)
Fri. 55!. James Dean. Firs) AT.er.can
ittnascr fPO) 1:20, 3, 4:30, f. 7;3Q.
5f 19*30; ftiitei Mystery Tour mi.
S." Dtsn 1-30. 3. 4'to. 6, 7:30, 9.
8lh ST. PLAYHOUSE (675-455157

5
r
;v

E
2?

,
.,
C
*i. ‘i"h (PC 3 *» 2 -IS, <:15.

5..5, , 9:30. II; 75. 5uu. 1 ; 15,
4:40. «:35, £.10, !0.

Elgin t675-«i:i
Fr. 5s k cl Cable H«uc (Ri 3;ii.
»:«; M.:Cic: l t/.ts. Mill:- ipi : 2S.

5;—. 9 45. ftr. cir. Jrrjns?ir/? rGl
3--«V, >0 0. Hew For ftTtir.i: s Cim-

f | D<*ic'i: (Oj l-fij. ; :o. S.
Lun. Damm-.-d (Ri 4:3d, 9.30. Dcain

£? V«lM iF3) ;.35. Sal. Hor.a.-
».-W CC,T7» (P.l tilt.

GRAMERCY (GR 5-1550)
Fri. Sat. Bui:/ Maim* |C 1 I. 2:40.
4:35. 6:10. 7:53, 9.40. li.ij. Sen. 1:30.
3, 4:<5, 6.30, ‘ 20. .0.

GREENWICH (929-33501
Fri. Sat. Sun. Cir.-,* -.Rj 1 i 45, 4:45.

4:35. e.IS. 10: >5.

R1VOLI (247-16331
sr,..5*t Neat Man (Rl Ja ; M. 12 :».
Z:X. 1:52. 4:50. S:55. II. Sum 12,
2-10, 4: if. 6:2). 3:25, 10:30.
RKO 5*11) ST.TW1N (6BM750)

Aa! S* Owl IPG) 1 ,
2-25. £:5:. 6.23, 10:50- Sun. 1. 3:)C,
5.m, #30. 9:50.

II. Fr. Sat. Jams Deen. First American
Tfccascr IFC-i 1:15, 2:55. 4:30. 6:05,
7:iS. 4:23, II. Sun. 1, 2:33. 1 . 5:50,
7. a X. 10
SUTTON (PL *-14111

Fr. 5*: NewerIt |R) 12: 10, :;g, 1 -30.

6 :-*0. ?:50. II. Sum 1 1:30. 1:40. 3:30,
61 6:10, 10:15.

TRANS LUX EAST (PL 9-2262)
Fr'. Sat. Hew Purmv Can Sex
(fi| 12. 1-45. 3:3j, 5-15- 7; 15. 9‘0S.
1 ! Sir. If. 30. 2:30- 4:20. 6 :lf. S.Oj.
10 .

VICTORIA (354-5636)
r*. Sat. Si'cnt .V.evig trC-1 i0, 11:40.
1:12. 3. 4:40- 6.70. 3- 9.40. I '20. Su-,.

11- i:35. 3: iO, 4.J;. 6:20 i. 9.40. 11:10.

BA1M3RIDGE (789-2813)

Fri. Sat. Suent Movie IPG) 3:30, 6:30.

9:45; Hearn of me W«r (RGj i: 40,

4:50, G. Sun. Movie 1:40, 4:50, 6:10;

Hearts 3:0S. 6.20. 9:35.

CITY CINEMA 137*4998)

Fr. Sal. Wnere Red Fem Gnnr.TS 12:15;

Stranger & GvnlWikr (PG) 2:30, 5:5ft

9:10; Silent Movie (PGj 4:20. 7.40,

11.10. sun. Fem I; Slranser 4:4S, 8:

M:vic J: IS, 6' 35. 10.

SALE (Kl 6-9M9J
Fri. Sat. Sun. Silent Movie (PG) 1.

4-10. 7.15. 10:20: Hard Times (PGI
J:23. :'.J0. 8:45.

Upper East Side

TnTERBORO 1ST 2-21W)
Fri. Carrie <R) 2:30. Aj30, 6:1a. 8:05

°:55. Sat. Sun. 12:30. 2:£l, 4 : 15, 6:10,

LQEWs’aMERICAN TWIN (TA S-3322)

1 Fri Sat. Sun. Car W«r (PC; I, 7:45.

4.35, erf:, 6- 9:50.
Fri. S;:. Sin. Su^ftwo IDI 2; Nest Min
iRj 5:f0. 4:S5J Man Wl» Woulfl Ee KiM
IFC-I 7.45

LOEWS PARADISE TWIN [FO 7-1288)

1 F-i. Sar. Sun. Car ’.Vein (PC-i 1 . 10.

: JO. 4:40. 6:30. 6:30. <0:10.

11. Fri. Sat. Carrie (P.) 4:40, 6:30,

8.70. 10:10. Sun. I. 2:50. 4:40, 6:30,
6:20. 10: ML

LOEWS RIVERDALE (TU 4-2260)

Fr. Sat. sun. Frtnt |PG) 1. 2:50, 4:38,

6 :20 . 8 . 1 (1.

PALACE (829-3900)

Fri. Sat. Sun. Buss? Malone (GJ 2,

5:15, 8:25; Big Bus (G) 3:45. 7, 9'5S.

RKQ FORDHAM TRIPLEX (367-3050)

I Fri. Sat. Front (PG) 1, 3, 5, J, V,

II. Sun. |:fj, J, 4:48, 4:39, S. Jft

II Fri. Sat. Ala And Cmr (PG) 5
7. 9. 1); Bluebird <G) 1. 3. Sufi. Alex
4:40. 6:20. 10; Bluebird 1, 2:5ft Sun.

S Iver Sireek 8:15.

III. Fri. 5t»UI At D*vlJ (PG) I. 3:1*
::40, S. 10:30. Sun. 1:40, 4;20. 7. 9:40.

UA CAPRI 1367-0553)
j ,

Fri. Sat. when Red F«m Grew (G)
12 ;

Twj Minute Vi'arnlna (Rl 2, 4:85,

t 1 5. j: 25, i0.35. Sun. Fem 12; wamrg
lSi. 5:iS. 5.50, 7:55, 1ft

VALENTINE <2v5-8677)

Fri Sal. Sun. Superbus (G) 12, 2; Next

Man (Rl a, 10:10: Man WHO Would
Be Kina (PG) 3:iu, 7:55.

3:45. 7, 18:15; Tiw* A Girl Id My t<to KHitft Wa-e-« (PI 3. 7. II

Sow (PG) 2, 5:15, 8:30. „ Fajr'Y PW \?GJ 5. ®. Sit. Fem i

II. Fri. Sat. Son. Sbcut At On!) (PG)
—

•- 5'30. «:S;- P>!f 2.2.-. “:5t
2. 4:40, 7:10, 9:40. RICHMOND HUL-LETEKTS (VI 3-

Jit ri.
K *«" la-faS

unwui—AMirrviLLE. iam f. J:®

iMTLOttlRICO TWIN («HW .

;

£M &a,‘

M Wv
a fejF-'r-:--? v:

«-

fiiPp

WNGS PARK KINGS

JACKSON HEIGHTS—JACKSOH (DE 5-

0242)
Fri. Sat. 5un. T« Minute Waning (R!

3:40, 5:40, 7:50, 9:50; Where Red Fern

Grnrs (G) 1:20.

JAMAICA—LOEWS VALENCIA (RE 9-

8200)

Fri. Sat. Sun. Car Wash (PS) 1:15,

3, 4:50, 6:30. 8:20. 10:10.

JAMAICA—RKO ALDEN (73M67&)
Fri. Sat. Shout at Devi! (PG) Z. 6:50,

10:40; Strainer & Gunflshter (PG) 1:1a.

5. S:5D. Sun. Snout 1:30, 5:30. 922;

UUJRELTD LwRE1.TOf* fLA 7^77g)

Fri Set. Sun. Fury ot Drjssa (PG)

6:45. 9:45; B*n IPGi 5:i5, 8:15: Wncr?

»SCK (U s-

2800)
Fri. Set. Suft BKTr f.u:.v:e (G) 3:40,

7. 10-20; B'9 B;s (PGi 2. 5:20, 8>S,
MIDDLE VILLAGE AR1QN CTW *
4183)

Fri. Sat. $*'. A a- is WcrSpriarf (XI

3:25. 6:45. i3; 's T*6-» Sb Attar Besft

(X) i:S0. 4:50- £:)?.

SUNNYSIDE—CENTER 1ST «5SB1
Fri. Sat. 5*3. A.ice I". Wi-MT.rsS JX)

2. 4:55, 7:4?, 'C:3C: Cry UrJi (R)

*2-35. 3'2f, i:\S. e
.

WOODHAVEH—HAVEN (296-BM)
Fri. Sat. Be: Ns*s,8ta.%s f?C-j

1:15. a:2fT £: 'A:'i Ton 1:? (PG) 3.

6:2s. +.52

I,’ 4:3c, f.Ci; Soaw* . . ,3r E-'Wo

aAYSHOS£-^AYSHOR£ (MO 5-B2B0)

rr. Tyne Min-jw V.arr.ing ;k) 3. 7;n,
?;:5..5s>. Sun. 2, 3:557 5:45, A 1ft

BAYSKGSE —LG£WS SHORE MALL
(666 JCEGJ

'

rri. Fxsit (P'5) 7i30. 9:50. 5at. Sun.'

P*. *?."!?A !«.Cr*BmBnii»J.

1-0̂
s&r ^

mss

BROOKLYN
LONG ISLAND

' MASSAPEQUA PARK — — BAR -
j

HARBOUR (PY 9-S7E7'.
J

Fr. S3‘. S-.r.- r ?S^: *P5> 7:20. |

9:3L 5LT. T. 3. 5 !£. ?:4ft »

MERRICK—Mia (27-4424) ,1
Fri. fet. A'ft S C-1TSV !RJ .! 8:40, I

ic-if. s j- : si. i •; s, s-cs.

MIHEOLA—MIHEOLA rWSS,
Set s—-* 1 -., cl:, i0:2C. ,

Sot Z- 4. < ? IO. •
,

NEW HYDE PARK—ALAN ?rL 4-
J

4336) i

Fri. i". a-e’t V:ve :FC- r.tC. 3:05. {

i.a. i.5 r. :32. to. i. 2:55. 4:50, 1

6 2-. 9. :

NEW nYD£ PARK—HERRICKS (747-0550
!

=-: Se;. =_ss, V41-* .'Ol i. u:i3. 1

7. 10; 15; wg Sj i?3) 1:43. £^5. Sun.
Bussy J J?. c.^f. c: 4f. Eas 2. 5; tO.

OCEANS:CE-CCsASSIDs •W f-n;i
Fri.

e
Set. £.;:. Srsw. VVNte^. 4:20,

5:ft.'«:ia'.
” ” ’ '

PLAIH.'IEM— MORTON VILLAGE 1 7/E
S-232', !

Fr,. fe\ F?*a- Pan 3. 5:1], 9;4s; Ga
j

1:35. 4:22. =E‘ir 1:53. 6;’0,

9:31; G.i 25. 4.30. i
PLAINVIEW — — OLD COUNTRY
IWE l-4242> !

fri Si if- W.-i* :?3i t. 3:53. 7;!5, •

lOrJS: wr1
! -Jr T.S?r Lilv i?3)

}

s.sa. Si-. I-r. tgst* J.li. 7:15. 1

!C:iI; T-7r Z. %:33. I

?LAINV:sW—'-i.NVIFff -W* MW’
Fr.. 52". Ca-ri* (Ri T:‘,5. 3:03. 4:50,
6 45. 3^-. l:2f. 5:U. 5:lf,
7:25. 5:^. !

MURRAY HILL <MU 5-7657)
F* 1

. Sat. T,,£• Minurc War nr. e (Pj '.2:35.

2.3:, 4:40. t:Ji. j.ii. 11 . S-.n.

2 . 4 . 6. i. 10 : 10.

QUAD CINEMA (255-8800)

I Fr.. Sal. f.-jlj Hi'i 3. a iO. 9. 70:
A _ra Parwuna 4:)0. 7:55. M. Sun.
Crr.stcpncr Strong 2. 4 : 45 . 7:3:, 10:30,

Y.’cman Reeds 3.15, 4, 9.

Il-Fri, Anoe in We^derianj (Y1

2; 53. 5:25, a. 30, 11:25; Whet Do Y-yj

Sar « f.a»-M Lady (.<) 4, 7. 9;.-;

5-n. AI.CC 2. 4.45. 7:35. I0'3i; Lidv
3.15, i. 8:55.
I

1

/. Frj. Sat. Anc 7. 3 30, 5. 6:40. 3:15.

#.M. 11:25. Sun. 3.20, 3.50. f. 25. 7,

C:3i, 10.

ST. MARKS CINEMA (777-1755)

F-i. Sat. 5w. Fr.rz Ca: (Rl 2. I 20,

10 35: Heavr Traflis IS, 4:55. *». 15.

THEATER 80 ST. MARKS (AL 4-7409)

Fri. Tnrte t.VjiVisrere .2, 4. Z, m'd;

Tfrte Uitle Wsres 2: 10 . 6 . to. iDrtP.

3;:. Sun. Sarrir.a 1. 4.43, fc.20: Fenny
Fare 3. 0 40, 10:20. Set. Sabrina mid.

34tn ST. EAST (683-0255)

F-i. Sat. Sun. Next Mar. (PI 1-, 2,

4 . «, 8. 10 .

12)h ST. CINEMA (254-4189)

F.-i. fa:. Sun. Fu.-< et Dragon trGl

I. 4:)5, 7;)5, 10:20; Kolo i Orff.
Hc-^e: (?G) 2.45, 5:50. 6:50.

WAVERLY (WA 9-8037)

F- . 3a:. Sur. Alemor/ cf Justice 2:25.

7.1:. F::. Set. RiO.y Korrsr Sns/f (R)

r.iJ.

BEEKMAN (RE 7-2622)
Fn. Sar. Limere Kj 12, 1:50. 3:40, I

5:30. 7:20. 9:10. II. Sun. 12:50, 2:40,
4.3'J. 6 20. P. ID. 10.

COLUMBIA 1 (832-16707
Fri. 5a:. Sun. ujrrie ,Rj ), 2.f0, 4:40,
4:30. ::20. IQ: 10.

86ttl ST. EAST (249-1144)
Fri. 3a:. ieri. Carr.o (?) I, 2 50, 4:40.

b:3D. i'.t. fC.-lG.

LOEWS CINE (427-1232) 1

F.-i 3i . f.;A: Man :El I. 3, f. 7.

9. 1!. St-.. 12. 1:55. 7 55, 5:53. 10:05.

LOEffVoRPHEUM (AT 9-4607)

Fr.. 5a I. T.r.- Miuul* Warring (R) 12,

: J. 4:30. 6:30. 8:40, 10:45. Sun. 1:30,
3.25, 5 -.Jf. S. 10.

LOEWS TOWER EAST (TR 9-1313)
Fri bai. tii'KKA Man nil > 1 . 1:15.

3:3?. 5:45. 5- 10:15. 11:3. Sun. 11,
1:15. 3:30. 5:4). 8. 10:15.

RKO e6th ST. TWIN (AT 94900)
I. Fn. iil. Sr^i a; Urtii ' PG;
12. 3.10. 4:20, 6:30. 8:40. 10:50. Sun.

2 25. 4.5C. 7:15. 9:43.
II. rri. Sat. Furv af Die Droson (PG)
I. i-.'Ji. ,:40. li; Katu & C-re«i Hurret
(FC-, 2:20, 5:50, 9:10. Ska. Fur/ 1,

4. 10; Sa u 2 SO, 5:30. 8:30.

723 STREET EAST |BU 9-9904)

rn. Sa:. Sun. Bugs, .‘.(ilene (G) 12.

l;40. 3.20. 5:05. 6 :45, 8:30. 10:10.

68tn si. Playhouse (ke 4-0342)

Fri. Sat. Marauisa cf O... (PG) 1, a.
5, 7. 9. II. St--.. 12. 4. 4. 6. a. 14.

TRANS LUX 85m ST. (BU 8-3180)

Fri. Sa;. Sen. Blue Biro <C-> 12.15.

2; Alex & G»?ar (R) 4, 5:55, 7:50,

; 52.

04 EAST (249-5M0)
Fr.. jar. Sun. Car W«h (PG) I. 2:50.

4.4C c.30. £.20. 10:1ft

BAY RlQGfc—ALPINE UH J-^0CJ

I. rn. sa:. Came (hj 1. J. 5. >,

r. Si. Su.i. 2. 4. t. d. TO.

II. rri 841. Jhoui Al Dev.l IPG)

j:ifl. 4:40. , :iu, 9.jj.
OAt RUlrb—rOKirfAY (BE B-*2«>

Hi. ia.. S'lenr .Movie 1PG 1 .1. J:^.
,:a4. 11 I,: u»ngci* Y«»a Iri ;:is.

5: 54. 9.35. Sun. Menf 3. 6:a5. 10.15,

Un; ! 4:40. 8 : 20 .

BAY klDGfc—.lANBOR (SH 8-49001

rri. Sat. fieri Man (R, J. .. Man
Who Would Be King iPC-j I. 5. J.
sen. Next 1.30 5:J0. 9.50; t*.n9 j:".

BM RIDGE—RKO DYKER (SH 5-4500)

Fr). Sai. Car Wash (PG)
J:/?,

3=10.

5. i. 9. II. Sun. 1:10, 2.4j, 4:30,

bMmSONHUR5T—BEHSOK t (ES 2-1617)

Fri. Sat. Two Minute Warning < Ai I,

3. 5. 3. 9, II. Sun. 1:10. 3:25. 5.40,

BENSONHURST—HIGHWAY (DE 9-1060)

Fn. Sa:. Sun. Silent Movie (PG) 3:15.

6 35, 9.55; Blackbird iPG) 1:30. 4:45,

BENSONHURST —LOEWS ORIENTAL
(Be 641001
Fri. Ser. Front IPG) 6:10. 8: 25, W.
S-in. 1 . 2:45. 4:20, 6:15, 9:5u.Provie«

Upper West Side

43d-60th Streets

BAPGNET (EL 5-16421

F.-.. Sar. j.-.. v.aurerw 12, 2.
; .1

CARNEGIE HALL CINEMA (757-2131)
= -. “ :jiri 1:1 .Mr-ma-d (PG) 12:45.

4 j. ,2; Sj;i a Oarwui t.ic

L e ,V? t"; 2 40 6.2f. :ajf. Si;.

j."-:av ei::;, Sendai iR) 12- 4, c.

11. 7:-.:r r C : ?'; fPG) 2. 6. JO.
S^n. NausMr .‘.‘JiriKta 2:15. 5:55, 9JS;
5 ::4Ti,-.ta: ,2 4 I.. 7:;U.

CIN5/.U I I PL 3-4022)

r- Sit. Ls;- .?51 12. S.:0.

4.:-: 4 35. a ;C. II. Sir.. I. 3 -15. i:22.

7 Z-i. 10.

CINEMA 2 IPL j-«C:)
r- . Sa: R::>, ,PGi It. i 10. 3:70.

1 7,4C>., :
m
iu. ni. Sun. D. 1:10#

erNSRAMA' rV26657111
Fr Sot. Ir.ru: V O'-..' tF -• l m
. 30. 2;50. n- 10. i.'J. lC;4i. j-.r. i2,

2 ?. J-20. i.:-D. 10 50.

CINERAMA 2 (245-5711)
c -i Ej‘. ::r.-i F;»4 « Same (PC-) ' .
7:;0. 3.4C. c.K. e.;D. 10:50. Sun. 12.20,

3. i SO. i- r. 2v
CORONET (EL 5-1663)

Fr
. sat. Fr'jf.t (PG. 1. 2' 40. 4:25,

6:10, ):55. P-.iO. 11:10. Sun. 12, 1;40,

3.::. 5:10, 4:55. s:40. 10.20.

CRITERION (SK-I795)
fr. Sat. Car,? ,Pi 10 . il-». 1-4C,

3:35. 5:;D. 7 : 20, 5:10. II. ion. lj,

1 -45. 3 3:. S-70 7-20. c 'C, II.

0. W. GRIFFITH CINEMA (757-4620)
Fri. Sit. 4 ChlTd I? 5 ft'.id Yi--.. : Tvs*
12. ):JS. a-IO 4 J5, t.:0, 7:5. 9 2).

1.

-K. Svr 2.25, 4.10 5.4;. 7 2-.

Z.S5. 10 20.

EA5T5IDE CINE'.' A (75*30201
Fri. S’*. 5rr.; F'.Tir: 33mr (9v< >
2.25, 5:29. a :5. J0:-0. S;n. 12. 2 22.

4-4-. 7: 1C. 9 -5.

EMBASSY 4c!h 57. rPL 7-2438)
?•:. Sat. Fro-- 1 PG 1 1C- IT. 49. l.M
2. l it : ’-iO. :i ;0 . Sn. 12 .

1:42. 2 X. £ lj. r. 3.40. 1C- 20.

EMBASSY 49. It ST. (IK-JOaSI
rfi. s-:». Bug;/ M'ic«e <C-i It, :. 5::-2.

3 6-7 C-.-, (?Gi 5-:3S. 3.40 7

50:;3. St- Bugi. 2, 5:20. e 3:, 2’-i

li'iS. 3 40. 7. I? 15.

FESTIVAL (S8i-23£3i
F'i :»i. Tun. (.-.reJidc Sir-,-, ICO i;.

2. 4 . t: 3 19.

FINE ARTS (PL 5-60301

Fri. j^t. S-.-r. J: O y.’r.a V.-.I! Se 25
i- -tar 72W !T 2. 4. 6. c. 10.

FORUM I75T-8229)
Fr*. Sat. (FG: 10. I ! :JO- ):-P.

3. 4;40. 4-.2P. 0. 7;4C. 1 1:20. I in.
&: II. 1:35. 3:iC, 4.4S, (.20. £. ?.4f>.

1 1 -CO.

GUILD (PL T-J4041
Ffr. 5*t. iilcnt M;.iq (?G) 11. 12:49,
4. 5:33. 7. C (0 10. (2. 1.4-2,

3:29. :. M9. i 20. i0.

LITTLE CARNEGIE (2465123)
Fr. Sat. Sen. Small Change J2, 2, 4.

LOEWS ASTOR PLAZA (349-8340)
rr.. s*r. t.-jc n ir.de *;arni--.5 fp.) 12.

2: TO. 4; 15. 6-30. 6:30, 10.45. Su.~. 12,

2:10. 4;I5. 6:30. 19 45. Provifj, d.

LOEWS STATE I (582-5060)
Fri. Set. Manltm Man ,Pi II, 7:10.

5:40, 6. 8-15- 10:30. 12:45, Sun. I),
1-2). 3-40. i. ?:15. )9:30
LOEWS STATE II (582r5070)
Fri. Ur Sun Car Wa:i rPG) Ji 1:59,

3 4C. 5:30. 7-25. 7 11. 11.

PARIS (MU 8-20131
Fri. Sat. Cousin Cuusinc 12. 1:50. 3:4D.
£-30. 7-20. 9 10, II. Sun. 12.50. 2.40,
4:3ft 6 -

20. 3:10. 10.

PLAYBOY (JU 6-4448)

Fri. Bad Ne*s Bears (PGI 2:40. 6:05,
9;30: Wc-n Ten Ten (PG) I. 4:25, 7:50.

Sat. Bears 2:40, 6:05, 2:50, 9:<0: Wen
1 4;25. Sun. Bears 2:40, 6:0f, 9:30;
Vlov ), 4:25, 7;50.

PLAZA (EL 5-33201
Fri. Sal. Seven Parcent Sclutlon (PG)
I, 3. 5, 7. 9. M
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL (757-3100)
Fri. Sat. SHK-er A tfre Rose: Sion/ or

Cinderella (Gr 3. IB-ift 7:43, -*:37,

7:30, 10:20; Sias-? Shir# l(i;06. l. 3:54.

6:48. c-3L Sun 17:38. 3:44, 6;42, 9:20;
5ta» Shew 12. 3.02. t. o:sj.

EMBASSY 73d ST. (SC 4-674J)
Fn Sit. F»:e :s F«( (?' 2:OS. 5s50.

9:35. Sun. Fc.-tWh (PG) 12:40, 4:20,

e US.

LOEWS S3d ST. TRIPLEX (TR 7-3790)

I. rn. jar Sun. Carrie (P.J i, 2:45.
x 15. 6:2;. 5: 10. ID.

Fri. Sat. Bujr-- Mites* (C-J

). 4, -.0. iG.tC; e<fl bus Ipo, 2.35,
f.uj. 2:50.

!((. f-i. Sar. Sir Strxt a: Devil (FG)
t 2-: 3.

1
2f. 7-3£» 9- ‘2.

LOEWS VICTORIA (UN «5O0)
F-i. fa-. ua- ftash (PC-) I, 2;r0.

4.35. r:2». <-,!0. i:55.

NET/ YORKER (TR 4-713J)
F- 3a: V.-5i Y.;-ISS Ca’llde 12. 3.
5- 55. 3 55- fta- -ri V.ir: :i i:20 4;20,

7 li, 13 .5. ie-.. 7 .-is [sl?:d Einn I • 20-

1-iC. 7 1C. Ti.JC; IT Carr?. F::-n Cuter

S3iC? 12. : Si i if. ).:3. fr. Set.

P.-.'j, \ -.j nls.
OLYMPIA l?65-£123)
F-i. Ut *i; Ce;:s : Nd Kr-.-n 2. .- 'J.

:••:/, -Ar:e 3:0. 7 1C. 1C .75.

3.-. jr;..- 2 0. C«;!'t 2.^.
6*3. I"-

PARAMOUNT (247-5060)

Sa:. %er.-s-. •?-, i:. 1 i ;e. 6.30.

£..30. 10:45. 3,.-.. l.iO, 3:;o. 5. 35. 7:S2.

REGENCY (3C 4.3700)
Fr,. Sa- -«irs Ti^e IJ-M. 4:»0. 7 55;
Tea Ha: 6 : :*0. Sun. Purer Face
It. 2. 4. 6 :. »0.

Rl.O COLISEUM (WA 7-7200)
Fri. fa- Shoc-T oi Devil (PGI J-if,

l 45, 70:40; Bat/ 6 uc Msr:.-* (PG)
l X 5.75. 5.10. Sen. Skaa: 2.15. 6.
5.4: f.M-i-t I. 4.35, 5.10.

BENSONHURST—MARBORO (BE 2-4000)

Mi. m.. 6a,,g heinami ine Same (Pol
I. 3:30, 5:45, 8:10. 10:30. Sun. 1.30.

a. o:40. 9:20.

BOROUGH PARK—BEVERLY TWIN (GE
8-1465)
l. Sat. Snow V(ni‘.e (G) 3. 6:35.

JB.-lft- Nil Demit Ho Return (G) I,

4.35. 3:10 Sun. Smw 2. 5:20, 6:40;

No Uc:osn 3:25, 6:50, 10:05.

It. Fri. Sal. Slier* Movie (PC-, 1, 4,

MS. i0:3u; Gan* TTd: Couldn't Shoot

Straight (PG, 2.30. 5:35. S:50. Sun.
S,,*n* 3, o: JO. 9:;£; Gang 1:45, 4:50,

BRIGHTON BEACH—OCEANA (743-16627

Fri. Sat. Sun. Alice In Wonderi)rj u.j
1: 1C, 4:10. 7:15. 10:20.
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS — BROOKLYN
HEIGHTS TWIN (596-7070)

l.Fri. Sat. Sen. K,6d>e Show 2. Man
V.na Would Be King (PG) 3.3C, 7:36;
Not Mar. ,.Rj 5 ; j5, 9:4ft
li. r-i. Sa! Sue. Silent Movie (R) 2:30.
4.I0- 5.50. 7:30. 9:10.

CANARSIE—CANAR5 1E (CL 1-0700)
Fii. Sav Site,’: M-avie tPG) I. 4:25.
7-55. 11:75; Longjj) Yard (P) 2-25.

5.30. 5 15 Sur Silent 3. 6:45. 10:15;
Yard l. 4.43. 8.20.

CANARSIE—SEA VIEW (CH V7500)
F'I. B.g Bn IPGI 5 20. 8:45. Bugsy
MAicne (C-i 3:40. 7. 10.20.
DOWNTOWN—DUFF)ELD (555-3967)

Fri Sal. Car VKMh (PG) 12. 2. 3:5f.

5 . 4 >. 7:4;, 9:40. Sun. 12, 2. 3:55. 5:Jf.

DOW7ITOWN—LOEWS METROPOLITAN
iTR VeCW)

FLATBUSH—LOEWS KINGS (BU 2-47B0I

Fri. Sal. Car Wasn (PG) I. 2:45. 4:30.

6..0. a. 9. Si. Sun. 1. 2:45, 4:00. 6:15,

9:50.Prev.ew i.

FLATBUSH—RKO KENMORE (IN 9-3346)

Fn. Sal. Ficr.r IPG) 12. 1:55. 3.50.

5:45, 7;40 . 9:30. II. Sun. UrS. 2:20,

4.1:. 5. s. 10.

FLAI BUSH—RUGBY I (D) 6-7807)

Frr Sar Sun. Snew While (GJ 1:35.

5. a.Ji. No Demit No Return (Gj
3. 6.30. 10.

FLA I LANUS—BROOK (CL VgOt)
Fr,. Sa;. Sun. Carrie (Rj 1:10. 2:55,
4:43, 6:30, 8:15. 10:05.
FLATLANOS —KINGS PUZA NORTH
(253-7110)
Fn. Sar. Two Minute Warning (R) 1:25,

3:40, 5:55, S: 10. 10:25. Sun. 7, 3:10.

5-

25. 7:40, 10.

FLATLAND5 —KINGS PLAZA SOUTH
(253-1110)

Fn. Sai. Super Bus (G1 1, 3; The
Next Man (Rl 5:40. 7.5ft 10. 5ur.

Bug I. 3; Man 5:25, 7:30, 9:40.

FLATLANDS—LOEWS CEORGETOWNE
TWIN (696-3000)

!. Fri. Sat. Sun. Car Wash IPG) 1<

2:45, 4:30. 6:16. 8. 9:9).

II. fri. Sat. Front 12. 1:4ft 3:20. 5,

6-

4S. 8:30. 10:15 Sun. 1, 2:45, 4:30.

GERRHSEH BEACH —GRAHAM (646-

Alice In Wonderiand (XI 7:15,

10-30; Barba relia (Rl 8:45. Sat. Alice

4:ift 7.5!t0:40: Barbarella 2:35. 5:40.

9. Sun. A'lct 3:45, 7, 10:15; Baroortlla
-> io. 5 IS, E:38.
GREENPOINT—CHOPIN (389-1100)

Fn. Saf. Sun. Fury Of Hie Oragon fPG)

3:10. 6:33, 9:40; Hard Times (PG) 1:30,

GREENPOINT—MESEROLE (38945911 ,
F'i. Sat. Sun. $>l«nt Msvle (PG) 3.

6:40. 10:15; Longest Yard (R) 1, 4:35.

S: 70.

MlOWOOD—AVALON (MI 5-8326)

Ff,. Sat. Sun. Superbus (Gl 1. 3. Fn.

Sa;. Seri Man IRI 5:43, 8, 10:15. Svr..

Net: 5:20. 7.30. 9:30.
MIDWOOD-AVENUE U (336-12341

Ft:. Saa. Silent Movie (PC-i 1, 2:4ft

4-23. t. 7:40, 9:20. 11. Sun. I, 2:30,

j, 5:35. 7-10. 6:40. 10:10.

MIDWOOD-COLUGE <UL 9-1384)

Fr,. Sas Bum: Ottennss (FG) 2. 9.

11. Sun. ):45. 5:45. 9:45.

MlDAOOO—KINGSWAY TWIN (Ni 5-

8528)
I
e*|. Sat. Sun. Came (R) I. 2:40.

4:35. 6:^. S:2ft 10:15. _ ,

II Fri. Sat. Sun. Snout A! *be Crari

IFG) I. 3:05, 5:15. 7:39. 9:45.

MlOWOOD—MIDWOOD <ES 7.1718)

rri. Sat. Sun. Bukv Malone (5l -:.J,
6:40. 9:55; B>a Bus (G) 1:40. o:<ft

Masson PG> 7:20. |

MLOnIK—

-

bALOWIN |BA *9233.

Fri Sar. 5un. Svul U De/r! IPG)

1:25. 4:20, 6:50. 9:35.

BALDWIN—GRAND AVE. (BA 3-Z3Z3)

R) 7. 8:40,
7:'5. «-2S.

Fri. Silent Movie IFSi 1. -:;0. 4.

3- 5C. 10:2? Sat. 2:30- 7..:. i:Su.

10"20. Sun. 2. 3.30. S. i 35. o' 1C- 9_:4C.

8ELLEROSE—BELLEROSE IPS MaPS
rr,. Sr. Barrs Of*e-lr.gs -Pl». l:4f.

5-‘0. 9 55: BiHaio Bif 1 ms,an (?j.-l

3:40 7.f0. Sun. Oricrints l.'a- 5:»0,

*J8i Buttajs 3. 10. 7:3ft

BELLMORE
Fri. Silent I

Sat. 5:30.

2:30. 4. 5:J
BELLMORE PLAYHOUSE (SU 5-75(0)

Fri SH. Front (PG) 7, fi:4C, lGiTO.

Sun. Z 3:15. 5:45. 7:35. 9:3.
BETHPAG6—MID-ISLAND (794-7500)

Fri. SaL Sun. Kidi>e Show 2. Fn. Next

Man (R) 9:3-3; Mar, Wis Weald Be
Km; (PGI 7:10. Set. Ner «..IO; Mn
4, I. Sun. Nor 2 , 9:jO; t.irs ,:I5.

CEDARHURST—CENTRAL U6MMB)
Fri Sat. The Front (PG) ISC. >:3C.

6:30. &:30. 10:20. Saru I. 4. 4. o.

aSr MEADOW—CWEMA I U71SX3)
Fr,. Sal. Car Wash (PG) 8. 10. Su-_

EAST
4

' MtijjOW—MEADOWSROOK (PE..

l-2<23)
Fri. Carrie (Rl 7:4$, 9:4S. Sat. Sun.

EAST*' ROCKAWAY CRITERION (LY .

^°Slen» Vx>v1e <PG1 7:10. 1C-.15;

Ganj 77iar CcuUrt Snsrt Sirs', gr-r iPirl

•:<a. Sat. Silent «&cvle £:30. 7:9a, £:»•

13:15. Sun. Mcvre 2:35. 5:4a, S:ff.

Gang 1, 4:05- 7:15. iO:75.

FARMINGOALE—FARMINGDALE (CH 9-

MWI
Fn. Set. Sun. 8*d NeM Bears l?Gt

3:35. «:50. 10:15; Wen Tea 7y. .PG)
2. 5:15- 6:35. _

3, 5; 10. 6:25; Kosia- 3:40, 6:55. 10:10.
CENTER EACH—CENTEREACH (SS8-0085)

r.
:
. fa:, sun. iar.ra & Ice Cream Bunny

2; Alice La Wercenand (.0 7, 9:45;
annan.-tita (.-.) i:ii
CGM.-AACK—MAYFAIR (5434UB7)
fn.ii. Ehtwi ei Oe/il (PG) ‘ 7:20,'

-:Z3. Suft 5, 7-10, 9:2s.
COAtfMCK—RKO TWIN (56371* J
I. Fr.. From (PG) 2:3ft 4.15, 6, ft
ift far. i 5:45, S:X, 7:3ft 900, U:)5.
Sun. L 3:45, 5:3ft ,-.20, 9:30.

li - Fri. 5V. Ale. & Gypsy (PGI 4:45,

7. 10! JS; BlKk Bird (PG) <?«'
PATOjOGUG-PATCMOGul^
Fri. two Mlnuio Warnlrif.fSI^ ?*r’'

mutiJS&B- r«r

1-Fri. Sat. Sun. Alex s
6:10. 1 ft 19; Om» h

‘

ri/ t

1

6:30. S 3ft 1C:! 5; Blue dka (PG) 1.

424a. fun- A!*X A, 10; Biro 2:05, £-50;
I (h-s-.-iwr B.
! DcER PARK—DEER PARK (MO 7-244»
: Fri. Sa: s-:er: Movie (PG) 7, 10«»
I Lrnts .- 4 O-frer Stranger* IPG) 8:32.

J
Sen. fttorie 1. 4:25, 7:53; Lavers. 2:35,

i EAST^HAMPTON—EAST HAMPTON TRU
i PLcX (324-0448)

I F:.. Sat B ue Bind 2; Shout at Devil
(PGI 9-^j. Sen. Shout 7. 9:45.
Il.-Frl. Aier A 'Svps/ (R) 7:10, 9. Sat.
ten. i 7:20. 9.

Cl.rri. Ti-o /.t.nute Warning (R) 7:15.
9:i5. Sat. Sun. 2, 7:15. 9;15.
EAST HAA1PTON—OLD POST OFFICE

> 424-4220)

! Fri. SCi. Sun. Sic*/ WWto ft 3:3ft 7t
i to CstesI: No Return 6.45.

EAST NORTHPORT—LARKFIELD (AN T-
1 0043

)

: Fn^ar. Alice lr. Wanderiand (X) 7, ID;
1 V.na- y> ,2ii Si,. » A Hated Lady
- (X). 6:25. Sup. Allot ft 5, 8; Lady

I BAST—SETAUKEr-iFOX (473-2400)
Fri. Sa:. A ex & Gykv (R) ft 9:45.
Sen. A ex c. .G, Stiver Streak (PGJ 8.

Il-Ffl. Sat Son. Snow Wl -

au««Sk:
£y^2SiSW#'
T^d tIST

(R1 e:35 Su«-^
SH)RlEYr«HlRLEY TWIJf
L Fri. Bucw^Malone na.Vgf?
Bid BosJPG) l:3B , BMfti
1:45. 4:S& 8*5;. Bui 7.
H- Frl. Sat Shout at [wf’
9:10- Sou 430, 6:60, f-SftTP

1 •

: ?m_. - .

t • ^ *4

SMlflt HAVEM-MAU. 5
Fn. Sal. Carrie (R) 7-(ta7 *

I

ELV/DOO—ELWOOD (864-7800)

! Fr.. Se:. Car L<Ui (PG) 7, 8:40. 1D:3D.
Str ,. 3, i. 7. 1C. 6:I5l

FARtAIHGViLLE — COLLEGE PLAZA
TWIN <&B-ZD0)
l.Fri. Slt. B.«/ V.glc.e (G) 2, 7, 10:10i
Sly SJS (AiJ 5:10. Sun. Busy 3:30.
«'42, r.su, a*; ft S:'-3, f:20.
i i.F.ri. Sat Si.fr *Sow» (PG) 7, 8:40,
'.3:20. Sun. l:2f. 4.10. 5:!S. 7:4U. 9:2S.
KUNTINGTOri—3HORE TWIN (HA 1-

5235;
l.Fri. 5ar. Ze~* (R) 1.2:5ft 4U0.

^TWrrBROOK-TWW (75T-ZHBFn Front (PGI 7:33. V;"

Y 1

^ptAUPTOH-MMPTOli-t

Fri. Sat. snow While ft 3d
Denait No Rehim 8:25.

rr. fat Sun. Fury Of Dragrri .'PGi

II if. 3.45. *:5S. 10; Green Hone!
' PGi 2 10. S:20. 5’30

FLATBUSH-ALBEMARLE (BU 7-9300)

Fr: sa! Ai*. a c/ow ip> i. :.;o.

4-uti. 6 m.s-;q. 10

FLATBUSH—GRAMADA (IN 2-71)0)

?-,. Sot. f'.h. Bim I:3f. 3.;5. 5'fj.

8. 10:15.

MlOWOOD—NOSTRAND (a 2-6712)

F-i. Sun Shout et Dev>l IPGi 5:30. I

4:45. 7. 9:2. Sal. 1 . 3:15. 5:2. 7.-J.
|

RIDGEWOOD—RIDGEWOOD (621-8997: I

Fr, Sa: S-jn. S*<eta a! the Dr/H (PC-) ,

l. j-3f. 5:15- T:j0,9.40.
SHEEPSHEAD "BAY—MAYFAIR INI 5-

.

F^'sit. Sun. Alice In Worse-rjd (O
}

);il. 415 7:15. IQ-15; Tie T*a:her

:.3i. 5 35. 3:3;.
'

FRANKUN SQUARE FRANKLIN (PR

5-

52571
Fri. Se!. Sf-tef At Devi! (P3) 1:43.

4:55, t:5S. 9:20. S-i. '-:2f. L. c.aa,

GAVOEh CITY ROOSEVELT FIELD
(74)-4007)

Fr,. fr. SjPKt-.-s !FGt ), 2.SS: Ned
Men (5) 5:15. 7:50. iC. Sm. fuser-

te*g 1. 2.55; Men 5. 7. 20. <:30.

GARDEN CITY PARK-PARK EAST (741-

8484)
Fri. Sat. Carrie iEl >. 2:4-3. 4:2=. 6:30.

l.X. 10:15. Sun. I. 2:4S. a-^5. 6 :a.

GLEN^COVE GLEN COVE (OR 6-

S30)
Fr,. ser. Bygiv Iblw (Si 7. t::B;

Bu B-.i (»C-i 5:2;. Sur. B-*sv 2:.ft

6-

5. .0. LI?: 5:3s. ..

WES'rCHESTEB

PLAINVi-Vr — — RKO TWiN r53(- !

1333)
'

2 =r
. l~:s tt (PS* ft '

i: -:. 5ef. i. i-n- frsc, :o'N5.

s-.-.. : 'z f-s. r-32. ?. ift

PORT WASHINGTON — — SANDS
POINT ;7£7-IZ2:-

rr,. S.77V -Vs ,'0i Eu.j sis Bus
•G; 1 ;. T.r 1 ?:. i-jr.. S.tsi 2 .sf.

a. *:‘5: 5- ; ::Z2- 4: ft'. 7:40. IMX

cr-.-.-i

P

lAYhOU5E (BE 4-7300]
Fn. Cc-rie 'Si ;.3ft 9®. Saf. Son.

bsoar'd Village—cinema 22 (234-
65.7;
f:-. Sar.. ?*8SS

_

r?G) 7:22. 9:10. 5«".

BRCNXvfLLE^-^BRONXVItLE (WO 1-.

far e Ct-.i L !ct Croain .
Bunny

2 it, -ai ftrtr.i-i iR) , :3u.

9 20. f«. Sonia 3:30; Wanting

IV. Fn. SKbut-At DnU-f
-9:45. Saf. ft drift'®J
Son. 2:1ft 4:15, „ 9:25,

NEW ROCHELtB-TOtt (n
fff- Canie (507.45, 9i& i

2:30.4:30, 6:15,8. 10. - 1

USblMlNbrriUlCAfflA J (NUT
Fn. Saf,. Sift T% nSf^

.if-m -/ a

GLEN COVE TOWN (e7MHI) . ..
?*.. f»:. is/ 6 D.ss. “I -:-C z

.-f
S.-. 3 . 10 . S”£i k

ROCKVILLE CEW. iE - rii, r^.': ,.xO

44XJ;
Fri. fa*, b.ra'e.; 3*. \ i:SS; Next

.Vi*, r.: 5 “.SI. r . 7: . Sir i.-r. :

e;s *»tr 5.”. I-*-. ?:32-

?CCK.:LL= C=v , -"E— ,„.h •..«-

31211'' _ .. .

' ft
-

i -t- 9:J3

:
Gx.E£.'l6C “GH—CINEMA 100 (9464680)
.-' ii\ Alma IPGi i, 4:4>.

: 4:1ft e. :5. 9. 4i. Svr. 2 IS, 4. 5:43.

."3v. .wr. 3\M. .There 3« Fem
• i.

. _
Cifi£iViA 1 j

; -:i. Sa*. in'.. Sussy. iULilcRe (C-I 3:40,
- 7. rC- -v ? c i.l « --V; « 4. JJu. a:45.

1 eartsdalc—cinema i, u a tso 1-

I
mill
.. rr- Si', ft', rfjri iPGt ft — 6,

STATEN ISLAND

GREAT .NECK—SQUIRE (attCStt
F*i fjr.. he*: !/i~ •*?. J. ». :

1V.VJ ?.:.•): 3e KfS I
s
.) i.;5.

Sit. Ktri J. 6. 5. ,C; >:<r5 2-:v
. .

.* .-.-* -i- ?:

i :--:n rr--:- t?:* 8:30,
if. i s. <ro
ft- F.-re J. 4. 7,

ftf. S.-r. Car flash iFGl

Specials

NEW DORP-FOX PLAZA I («87^800)
Fri. Car (Vain iPC-i 3. 9:50 Sar. Sun.

::4f. 4*30. e:15- 9. 9:50.

HEY/ DORP— FOX PLAZA 2 1937-6800)

Fri. a:»c and G/bs1 (Ri /:4s. 9:35.

Sat. 2-30. 4 15 4. 7.-45, 9 3'. 3<n.
:-30 4 15. 6. 10. fun. silver ft.-ea-:

tPC 1 i.

NEW DORP-HYLAN CINEMA 1151-66011

AUTHOLOGY FIL/4 ARCHIVES (226-
cj:oi

Fri. Mari . , H4i!r-i- F;;(c!crr: Ha-.dj.
F.-ti: S Brcrosa Da.*,/. Tc.'r C-recn 6:;.
('c; 5 P:v.sna(5; ',r.g 1

*

413 . A---
Li.e Fif-.gs 7. Li— >; B-.rrci: F.esrrtB.rg
F. ft*. ,*.* i-y. A'.er.-V.cer 2:23. 9m?

fr. Shsj! a: Da.n (PC-i 7.20. 9.2J.

sa:. su*. ;;*:3. :sf. 5. r :o. 9 . 23 .

Jt::?.: ajcs 1.1 '.*,e;c. Fima.-
L.::. As-

1 B.-atcMe- A P::«-:c*.
T.ie Por:i F:aim »!94t>. irrvg.-,:;-.:

M;:*:' ; Di' (1949); r/-jr in ire AMer-
r :: ' Liih/ T:*r, T.*.? Par:-/
Li.sr n'»5.;.r-« B'-d (151:1. fun. Video
V.'GEh -.Ver-ah-ra 3.

COLLECTIVE FOR. LIVING CINEMA
[925-21 11)

Fn M*;r..r«rt 05:cii<:i I195S’. 6. a31.
U'!ix;i Ices: Prrg-am tf. qron.SInv;
b.- Lie 1 itfiri:', i. 5cr. Program cf
aiinii,:d tilra bv (.'5 Iwcrte 4. 8.
FILM FORUM 1 939-25 74)

F-I I-.-i. Wtrr.fr Horoeg drrjmrn-
t?r,4J- 7.-.I C-raai h'jrt'.r v. roa 5;uirt-
Efrir.gr; fi'Wjihrii Agains: Fanatic;;
Lb: •'/:-}: 3 jaan-Mar,? Sfrauo'j l.-.iro.

durlen Tt- An AcarnMnliner: Te a Cin«-
nsal-c 5-rfif 3/ Arwi-j S:hctnb-:rg .'.30.

HIGHER GROUND CINEMA (989-3602)
Fri A Cilv A; Ds-.i,r.; Salj-oi Alter Lib-
erellon 7. 9. Sa:. Svr. f. 7. ?.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART (956-7078)
Fm. Yra're A Big Bf/ N» (19*6) 2:3).
L*.-e 1)9,9) a. Sat. '.‘.hat's Up
Tiger Li iv ? (1966) 12: I Lc/e You.
Alic-; E.Tokia; i Ivj,) 7*30.- A Guioe
p.-r tt-f Married Alar, ;l«i7) 5. Sun.
The Ti.-ct-.-e CMirs f|97D> (J. The Nish!
Tnr- Pai;ed Minsky's (I9e3) 2:30; Just
Tor.r i The Lafl T*a,i H1927)

NET/ DORP—LANE IFL 1-21161

rr-. ft!. 5-jn. Wnere P«d Fern Cracs
(“i I 2.3ft The r (;•! iPGl t JO.

)0 S‘>;.'i'-V'0 f.R) 4 20, 8

NEW DORP-RAE 1 (9^-OUI)
r-i ft: Tv.

0

Minfte Warning :Pj I

•; li. 5 Jf. 7 «.4j. Sun. i:», ;:io.
S 20 ’ 30. ?:30.
NEW DORP—KAE 2 (979-0041
Fri S;t. Su;»r Bug it) 1. 4

:
no

NC-r Mm (-"i /. a. 10 Sun Bug I2-4;.

:-2i. 4. He,? f jj. 7;4j. 9 lj.

NEW SPRINGVILLE—ISLAND 7W1N 1

(761*66451
Fri. Sa(. Sun. Two Mmu!e V.'arrJna 1?)

1 If. 5:30. 9.4f; Family Plot (PC-1

NOV SPtilNGVILLE—ISLAND TWIN 2
(761-6666)

Fr. ft* Sun. Sueerbus 1; Man W-g
u'euld B* Ring (PC-l 3:15. 7:20: Nett

fer (PI 5:33. 9.50.

NEW SPRINGVILLE—RICHMOND 4761-

3103)
sri. -ft-r.e (P) 6:53. 8:10. ID. Sat.

fur. 1.2 :lj. 4-30. n:23. S. If.

ST.GEORGE—ST. GEORGE I273-09M)
rr.. seen: Atoy'v (PG r 7:tj. IC 7f.e
t.'f Mc-.e. 8 Run (PC-J •>, i.H. Sa:

r.'.:/ie 1 15. J.IS 7.15. 10:t5: M:n*/
li. 3. 5. if- f:4S S-.-n. Wove I. i-

7. **.jj- Mere, 2:30. i'30, 3.33.

ROSLYawfiLTs" VA‘:-LS38.
F- a • :t _ft-»5. C -23

3.. -n.. a»!. Sir. Alex 8 G?csv (RJ

:Jj/iKtU-AfiiT!tTGS (GR 8-2836)
, ,

S tv .*.:, « .FG1 iCrro; MASH
(P2-) e.CS. Sa.*. fun. S icM 3:45. 7. IS.

• C..u. 4'A.r. j.i.'a. e.JL -
.

OSSINING-ARCADIA 2 (UU
H*i. Sal. Sis^ Cr vWaH
3:45. S:49> Mt 9.-4S. - f
FEblUKIll^BEACH TWIN
). Fri. Sa*. Sun. (W> Min
(R> 7. 9:15; Mfterg Res
(G) 2.

rri. Saf. fun. Carrie irj

PLEAS!WTVIUE—COME (Ri
Fn Sat. Son. Bes» ttitos
7. IC.iO, Big Mug IPGi
RYE-RYE RIDGE (NEW
Fr,. Sat. Soft Fror! (E3)
8. °:50.
SCAR5DALE—FINE ARTS.
Ft). 3a:. 5-mail Owj® |(

s, io sul 1.30, 3 3a- Sra
SCAR5DALE—PLAZA OC74)
rr: C C„„ CfcrCT -J».

W=.‘ •'

r
..

;^**‘ ?
-- -ry

fri. Sat. Sun. STkit jL*:

5:15. 7:30. 9;50t Vfbn^
•Grr.v, fG) 2.

STAPLETON-PARAMOUNT (Gl 7-7777)

Fr,. Car Wash (PC-) 7. 10: 'S. Harf
T roa si PC ) 8:<0 5at. Sen Cj- .'.ash

2. is. <*4i. 10.15. Time; l;30, 5. 8:23.

LAWRENCE—RKO TWIN ROCKAWA
(3714)2031

s*: S;-. Ci- ::z‘>t !K»
: ;f • :*4j. *:<: *:.::.

’.Fr.. fa- 5 .» 5<*; /f. :
. ft. : ;-*

s.a* i G.ss/ (F.- 5 2: •' ;. :

II. Sun. 3 j» 3 f At-
t if : J). r-e-.-ie/.- i.

LEVITTOWN—LEVITTOWN (PE 542»‘
8300)

.

F'i, ft*. *’ Din i
3 -

'

ri. ft*, fhe..-: a* l'sji - SC-
=:3C. ft-v J. 7.:c «:Z5
LYNBROOK—LYNBROOK (573-1323 >

QUEENS
Fr. S2\ Carole .:4a. J u. f

8.15, to. Sur. :-22 1 0. i .1: F*.ro.

MALVERNE—.‘AALVERNE ,'LV F-5?t4i

ASTORIA—ASTORIA CS4S-9470I
Fri. 5a!. fun. x.idde Sho-v 1; Man Vl'r.o

v.c-t-U Ee /*ing (PG) 3:29, 7:4Q; Neil
Mar i Rj S.40. 10.

BAYSIDE—BAY TERRACE (HA 8-4540)
Fr,. Sa). From (PG) I. 2:55. <:4j,
6-40. £-20. 10:20. Sun. I, 2:43, 4.30.
e lj. 9:50. Preview 8.

BAYSIDE—UA BAYSIOE (423-433S)
F/i. Sat. Sun. Ale* 4 Gvdsy (PG) 5:30.
9:45; Ona- is Not Enougn (R) 7:35;
Bi-je BlrJ -PGi I.3C. 3:3).

NEW YORK EXPERIENCE (8694M3S)
Fri. Sa!. Mururreci views cf New York
C'tr. past 6 vrrjsen), ni:h auadrootionir.

jsuni (G) II. l. ?. 3. 4. 5, 6, 7,
?. Suro 12, 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

WHITNEY MUSEUM (7964630)
Fri. Sal. Sun. George Landwr Films:
Diplcrtsraialosv or Bardo Folly <156?)
Wha;'! Wrong Wilh This Pldure? 2
(1972), Thank You. Jesus, For the Eter.
nal Presetrl (19731. No Sir, Orison
M975). WWe Angle Saxon (1974.75), New
Improved Instlruhonal Quality: In Me
Ervircnmcnl of Liouids end Nasals a
Parasitic Vowel Scmetimes Devaioos
(1776) 12, 1:30, 3, 4:30.

ELMHURST—ELMWCOO (HA 9-4770)
Fri. Sal. From (PG) 1. 2:3f. 4:15.
5.55. 7:15. 9;M. 11. Sun. 1, 2.4J, 4:2S.
6 23. ?-I0. (3
FLUSHING—MAIN ST. (268-46)8|
Fn. Sal S<lont Movie (PG) 1. 4:2S,
7:55. 11:3); Longwi Yard (R) 2:25.
5:55. 9-20. Sun. Silent 3. 6:30. 10;
Yans !. 4-30. 8.
FLUSHING—PARSONS (591-8SS5)
Fri. Sal. Sun. Front (PG) 1, 2:45, 4:35.
6:23, 2:10. 10.

FLUSHING—PROSPECT TWIN (FL 9-
1050)
l.Fri. Sat. Two Minute Warning (R)
1:50. 5:35. 9;S0; Family Plot (PGi 3. SO,

3. Sun. Warning 1:0. 5:35. 9:50; Plot
3:25. 7:35.

I l.Fri. Sat. Sun. Super Bus 1. 3; Next
Man IP.) 5:30, 7:35. 9:40.
FLUSHING—RKO KEITH'S TRIPLEX (FL
34000)
I. Fri. Sat. Car. Wash (PG) 1:40, 3:30,
5:30, 7:10. 9, 10:50. Sun. ), 3:15, 4;3i,
6:20, 8:10, 10.

II. Fri. Sat. Alex X Gyew (PG) 4:20.
6:05, 7:45, 9:30. 11:10; Blue Bin) (PG)

l. 2:40. S.n. Alex 4:40. e:33. 10; Eird

1:10.2:55.
III. Fr.. Sat. Shout ai Devil (PG! 1:40-

3:55. 6:10. 8:23. 10:40. Sun. 1, 3:10.
5:25. 7:35. 9:50.
FLUSHING-UA QUARTET (359-6777)
l. Fri. Sat. Silent Movie (PGJ 12. 3.

3:50. 5.40, 7:35. 9;30, 11.20. Sun. 12: 4G.
2:40. 4;3o, 6:25, 9:20. 10:15.

I l.Fri. Sat. Sun. No Deposit No Re!um
(G) 12:40, 4.20, 3; Snor White 2:40,
6:70. 10.

I I I. Fri. Sat. Alice In Wonderland (XI
12. 2.50. 5:45. 9:40. 11:30; is “here
Se/ Alter Dealh (X) 1 20. 4 : Tf. 7 . 10.

)0:0i. Sun. Alice 1:30. 4:25. 7:15, 10:10;
Sex 12. ft: 50, 5:45. 8:40.
IV. rri. Sa!. Biniy Maiore (G) 12:50,
2*3. 4- 55, 7. 9. it. Sun. 12:10, 2:10,
4:10. 6:T5. 3:10. 10:10.
FLUSHING—UTOPIA (GL 6-233)
Fri. Silent Movie 7, 10:30; Rosebud
(PGI 8:25. Sat. Sun. Movie 3:1-3. 6,
10:30; Rosebud 1:10. 4:40. 8:25.
FOREST HILLS—C1NEMART (261-2244)
Fn. Sat. Sun. Burnt OHerlnps (PG) 2: IS.

o:(0. 10; Buffalo Bill 6 Indians (PGJ
4 . 3.

FOREST HILL3—FOREST HILLS (BO 1-

7866)
Fn. Sat. Carrie IR) 1:15. 3, 4:55. 6:55.
8:55, 11. Sun. 12:45, 2:30. 4.15, 6:15,
8:10, 10:05.
FOREST HILLS—MIDWAY (BO 1-8577)
Fri. Sat. Song Remains Same fPGI I.

3:25, 5:30, 8:15, 10:40. Sun. 1:20, *.
4:40. f:SO.
FOREST HILLS—TRYLON |IL 9-8944)
Fri. Sal. Shout At Devil (PG) 12. ft
4:1S. 6:25, 3:35, 10:50. Sun. ). 3:10.

MALVERNE-MALVERNE (LY 7-^iii
r*i. Se-*. fur. *,'.'jr Ten Tc~ (PGJ
1 .20. S. 5:33. Bes Ne.r cea-s i?C-<

3:10. OftO, 10. _ . _
MANHASSET — CINEMA <MA 7-

1200)

Fr.. ft: Small Chi**.;? i?C-l 2- 2:40-

5:30. 7:X- 9. 10:5i. Sir. :*.20, 6 :-:«

A(ANHASSET—MANKA5SE7 l til 7-72871

Fri. From (FG) 7. 5 ; 4 C. 10: X. ft:.

2 :lf, 4. 5:45. 7:’f. ? ; ic, 11 . Sun. ft

3 if, f:30. 7:30, 9:30.

MA5SAPEQUA—AIOVIE5 QUINTET (795-

2244)
I Fri. ft*. Scr Tw; .V.in-jlr Weroir;
(Rl I!. I. 3- 5*1E. 7:20. 9:25.

. .
It. Fri. Sal Siifn: Ifceit (PGI 1 0 ; -j.

12:30. 2- 3:40. 5:M 7. S:40. 0:25.

Sun. 12:3. 1 2:40. 5*38 7. 2:-‘0 10.

I II. Fri. Sa:. Two Mlna!t Warning (R)
11-32. 1:30. 3:3>. 5 : 45 . ;.a5. F:rS. Sin.
1:30 . 3:35, 5:4S. 7:45, 5-55.

IV. Fri. Sal. 5no* WSH* 151 10. i;ftS.

S. 8:30; No Deacsit Ng Rehim (C-)

1-25. 3. 6:30. 9:55. Sun. 5nan 1:25.

5. 3:30; Deoosit j. 6:30, 9:55.

MA55APEQUA — — NORTH
MASSAPF8UA (PY 9-82E2!
Fri. Sat. car Wasn (PG. 7, 9-JO. IG'JO.

Sun. l. 2:50. a:.-0, 6:35, 8 :2*. 10:20.

-VT-s -;-V -
• !-• 3.S* is ft’;-;

i-:f ’vj iJS. ;:s.
VALLEY STPcAM- 'JALLSY STREAM

<.
c * is*. •• :: e :-*>74* 2 2. JO, o-.rT

7-i*>5S -.
:T '.T ".-*0 5 j-::s

Ei * 3 .'.-rs-: .*?:. s.--. *«;:.«
:. : j; f.r. ift* f.^-c

7 A-'

’ ::e f 2. 3;J3; 51-
|* "rio- 6:40,
is.fj* S'ux :?G- f-a
Sj*. 7. ift: li; Slack Biril

Ti/K 'V-cVC
'

iP3i
C
'6.' 9.50 Sal. 2.

1.41. S'.(, 7 ft.. >. lu:St. tel*, i. 4.

i. : °.£0.

YORK'tOWN HEIGHTS—TS
7555)
rri. 5ar. Sun. Shout A-'

7, 9; Where Red Fem (

FAIRFIELD

VALLEY J7REAW—Gr.EE'l ACRES
LJ T-ftlCG*

BRIDGEPORT—3EVERLY (368-0616)

Fri. Norman Is That you? (PC-) 7:15,

0:10 ft;. 2:05. 7:15, 9:23. Sim. 2:05,

4, 5*45. 7:30 9:25.
BRIDGEPORT—Hl-WAY (37B4W14)
Fr:. T.-ro Mintrie Warning (R) 7:15, 9:25.

Sat. .\05, 7:15, 5.75. Sun. 2:05, 4.40,

:?.
:

£
;V --'is, -rl

1

s/rtir*«6?*Ipri) !
BRIDGEPORT-MERRITT (372-3013)

1

^
a. . cr 1 . .) CrL lv0 Mru]|c Wani:n9 (R] 7:20 9;4J>

WANTAGH-—CINEMA 21-7734' I
S»t. 2.05. 7:2C. V;40. Sun. 2. 4:20.

Fri. S«:. A!.:e lx w^drwnd nf)
7:3?. w. Fsasi* IR- 8 50;
.'ewi-SS ai::» S:20. 6.50,

? fO: F:rxa i t- ”:3C- >0:0i.

WANTAGH—ŴANTAGH (SU 1-6?»)
6967/
=**. is* S*. Mr. :» i?Ci i. 7:3S.
Ssa 3- J.3f- 6 7-.-i. t>:Zi

WESTSURY-WSSTi.?*! =5 C-l-lll
Fri. in Wiriarwr.i (X) 7,
U. .; 7-i-s «i- 1 “.*- &«fh m
8:23. *.l- :

:. 5.-. i:.ce 2:43. 5:45.
:.H): ft- 1. 4. T.Li, 10.

yi

.

2 '..!== =— =i. =TCv/.Ns i"74-rr:i
Fri. Sa:. 3-:-.T ;- Ds/ii (PG) T. 3:10.
5 30. 7.-J5. !C S..-. ? 35, 4:15, 6:55,

Movie programs and times are often subject to late
changes by theater owners. It is best to check by phone.

Ratings: (G) All ages admitted; (PG) Material may not
be suitable for pre-teens; (R) Under 17 admitted only with
parent or guardian: (X)No one under 17 admitted.

a:JC. ».

BR80KF1ELD—FINE ARTS (775410701

Fri. Sat. Sun. Carrie (?.) 7:15. 9.

DANBURY—BRANDT CINE (743-22W)
I I -Fri. Marathcn Man (PI 7:30, 9:40.

I Sit. 1:30, 3:30, 5:40. f:!D, 10:3). Sun.
I I. Z. 5:10, 7.30, «:45-

I 2-.=ri. Sniut at the Davit (PG) 7:45,
' :c*75. Sat. 12-4S. 3. 5:2C. 7:40, 9:S5.
DANBURY—CINEMA (748-2923)

Fri. T.-tc Mi'iiSte Waning (P.) 2, 7:30,

j 9:30. Sat. Sun. 1:45- 3:40. 5:40, 7:40,

I 9:<0.

,

DARIEN—PLAYHOUSE (6554)100)
Fri. Sal. Son. fteta Claus 8 Ice Cream

1 Bunny ). 3: The Meet Man(R> 9;30;
! Men Who Would Be V.lng IPG) 7:30.

|

FAIRFIELD—COMMUNITY (259-5088)

1

Fri. Sat. Sun. Song Remains th« Same
(PG' 2. 7. 9:25.
FA1 RFIELC—COUNTY (334-1411)
Fri. Sat. Son. Car Wail) (PG) 2, 7:10,

GREENWICH—CINEMA (E69-6030)
rri. sat Sun. Carrie (Rl 7:15, 9. -

GREENWICH—PLAZA (869-4020)
Fri. Shctf 3f *he Devil (PG) 7:15, 9:30.
ftt. sun. 1 , 3:10, 5:3). 7:30, 9:45.
NEW CANAAN—PLAYHOUSE (96M600)
Fri. Set. Son. Santa Oaos & Ice Cream

Bunny 1, 3; Carrie (R) rib

NORWALK—CINEMA (W
Fri. Sat. Sun'. Swg RW»
(PG) 2r 7, 9:25., .

NORWALK—NORWAUUS
Fri. ftt. Sun. Car Wish 0

RIDGEFIELD—CINEMA
Fri Sat. Sun. Car Wash

STAMFORD—RIDGEWAY®
Fri. Marathon MW TO 1

ftt. 1:30, 3:40. 5:»,J:fe
1. 3rlO, 5:20, Zt^&.YSr ir
STAMFORD—TRAHS4UX If

Fri. T««> MinutB
Sat. Sun. 1:15. 3:25. iA
STAMFORD—TRANS U«J
Frt. Sat. Sun- tO*ile

Next Man (Rl 7:45. ««

totVw'ull-trumwju ff

Fri. ftt. Sun. Sarfa OJB I

Bunny 1, 3; Marathon
0*30

WESTPORT—FINE «£* '

Fri. sat. Sun. The F«t V

WESTPORT—FINE MTS 2

Fri. ftt. Sun. Two M»W» '

WESIFOKT—FINE J
Fri. Carrie (R) 7:'5, 9. -

wesVport—playhouse a
9998)
Fri. Panic In Need* ft*

Sendor (R) 9:» Sat.

'

7:30; The Sevemh Sraf?^
WILTON—CINEMA (762^
Fri. Sat. Sun. Small dun
7:05. 9.

A Movie for the Gypsy in All of Us.
THE BEST OF KATHARINE HEPBURN ‘.THISWAYTO EUPHORIA!

JACK
LEMMON

GENEVIEVE
BUJOLD

Cousin Cousine left me feeling lightheaded and
euphoric as if 1 had just spent a glorious afternoon
in the country with dear friends. irirki."

.

' ‘ ' 7’'*/Y-T«AG: ‘>rZ£)f'
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— itaroieen ciwl Ne» Vo.-» Canr n-+t
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SPECIALCHILDRENS MATINEE
FRI,SAT,& SUNONiy

(Except atTheatres checked)

MOWAT SPECIALLYSELECTED THEATRES NEAR YOU
1-kMP EBB B52S532

TBU&UKSSTHStmaWfltE KARI5MUOKIH3

nn WIM 'MBH RKDKHTHS
TTSFLEX KflU3'llv,).r
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uStfETTt^-»-/aua«wcmin

Sua-Tun*. Nov. 28-30

CHRISTOPHBJ STROftS
* (Dorothy Aizner. 1933)

Colin Clive. BiUie Burke

AWHIM REBELS
(Mark Sandrich. 1936)
Herbert MarshaH. Elizabeth Allan

Wnd.-Srt.Doc.t-*

SPfTHRE
(John Cromwell. 1KJJ
Robert Young. Raflih Beffamy

flUCEJUWMS
(George Stevens. 1935)

Fred MacMurray. Fred Slone

Sun-TuM. M
UTTlEMtlOSIER
(Richard Wallace. 1934)

John Beal. Alan Hale

MORNING 6L0RY
(Lowell Sherman. 1933)

Douglas Fairbanks Jr..

QDUiC'au''- uSiL'iuwav JMMZSH
BButearnoisQ2 Maui

Douglas Fairbanks Jr..

Adolphe Menjou

Wtd-S<LDK. B-11

STLVU SCARLETT
(George Cukor. 1936)

Cary Grant. Brian Aherne

Q8JUJTTSTREET
(George Stevens. 1937)
Franchut Tone, Fay BaMer
Swo.-Ttefs. Dec. 12-1*

MMT0FSC0TUHD
(John Ford. 1936)

Fredric March. Florence EMridge

ABNIQFDFVDRCaSSIT
(George Cukor. 1932)

John Barrymore. Biflte Burke

WmL-ScL Due. 15-16

THE AFRICAN OWEN
(John Huston. 1951)

Humphrey Bogart. Robert Money
Sun.*TUM. Dec. 19*21

LONG DATS J01RKYBIT0 BSHT

IIHHU mw». w**5
B»CffcChom».-.*«
nah.wiiiwCtartrij;
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t Theatre 80®
N0V.2BFH

(Sidney Lumet. 1962)

Ralph Richardson. Jason Rot?arts Jr.

Ba*amotsa2M«ui«.i.«
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7i ii mi
'

1 SfflBaSOWfTT SiSyu
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IF YOU’VE GOT
A TASTE FOR TERROR

TAKE CARRIE TO THE PROM.

• ••

THE BESZSCARY-FUNNYMOW SINCE \JAW&-_

a teasing, terrifying, lyrical shocker. '-ue.- Yorker Magazmc

••• V

•• CARRIE ’ IS A BETTER FILM THAN ANY.OFTHEM..
After the Exorcist,' ‘Jaws’ and the Omen,' such

a jolt doesn’t seem poss/ibte/’-L.A.nmeS ^
r •

\
• 4\, - ' - Vi

:

• y+'U •

ZCARRIE’SJBIUMBHJS SBEJm^
~

The Best ‘“The Last Tycoon* is the best!
”

—Frank Rich, New York Post

Intelligence “More than any

other screen adaptation ofa Fitzgeraldwork-

‘The Last Tycoon’ preserves original feelingand

intelligence.” —Vincent Canby, New York Times

Rare “A film ofrare intelligence and

sensitivity!” —Joy GouldBoyum, Wall St. Journal

Exceptionally “An exceptionally

Well-made movie!” —Jack Kroll, Newsweek

of few

knock you out of your seats

’ ’V ‘ s 1- . -
,
>,.1 a

£• - * •« ^
Based.- 1

on the V *

runaway .

best-seller!

Tf
IT IS SURE TO LEAVE EVERYONE SCREAMING:

perhaps even screaming for more. '-Newsweek

aPAULMQNASH produciion aBRIAN DePAlMA Fiim"CARRlE

n

V slatting SlSSY 8PACEK

3HNIRAV01JA - and PIPER LAURIE • Screenplay byLAWRENCE D. COHEN

Based on the novel bySTEPHEN KING • Produced byPAUL MONASH__ Directed by BRIAN DbPALMA .

Umtedflrtists
gjWggMBC -1

Red Carpet Theatres

rnnrrmnH 86TH st'east Columbia i mbdst.i hHmch
SBBSftS™*®«AT64THSrm3RD5T

- jits
12™ 57

582-1795 ;
249*1144

WA 9-3350

\BRDOKLYHWWQUEFNS
CENTURA5 CEMHIWS

KINGSWAY 1 MEADOWS

ft CONEY ISL AYE FStSH MEAOOW&

CENTURY'S

ItAKANDS ft

fLATBUSH-lEi

STH AYE. ft

SWHST.

WESTCHESTER

rji.fmi rrKFUA'S .. UA'S . .
BSAMOrs I JERRY

SBmfiizk playhouse .jojnr uansi«
CINEMA 2 YONKERS

BnJfDRD VU-LA0E ' ^ j MASSAPEQUA

[STATEN ISL.

usstatejvM

MU^S. HUDSON
SHOPPING HAIL PLAZA
CENTURY'S POUGHKEEPSIE

SHORE 1 HUNTINGTON I MTE -$

ws SQUIRE
BABYLON BABYLON NE.YEUfiGH

BAY SHORED!

2

SOUTHHAMPTON
SOUTHHAMPTON

UAS

ROCKLAND

m.

JEWEL!

is <4/^ •

' V 1 Oil it

Fitzgerald novel ever made! r. 6„- Greenspan, Penthouse

Haunting “Haunting! Ranks among

Kazan’s best work, with an astute, shimmering

screenplayby Harold Pinter!”—Wiffiom Wolf, CmMagazine

Satisfying “A deeplymoving and

satisfying film!” —HowardKissel, Women’s WearDally

Rush “Rush offto see ‘The Last Tycoon’!”
—Andrew Sarris, Village Voice

Ten best “Certain to be one ofmy ten

best films this year!” —Jim D’Anna, WRVR-FM

Taste “Put together with such taste and

intelligenceby Spiegel and Kazan that it’s probably

the best all around movie from aFitzgerald

WOrk yet made!” —Bernard Drew, Gannett Newspapers

rerieuuoii “One performance

makps ‘The Last Tycoon’ a virtual must! Robert

De Niro’s Stahr is perfection itself!”

—John Simon, New York Magazine

Scott
cFjtzgemkfs^m

:m^

LastTycooii
Paramount Pictures Presents

' A Sam Spiegel-Elia Kazan Film

starring Robfirt De NlTO

Tbnv Curtis Robert Mitchum Jeanne Moreau

Jack Nicholson Donald Pleasence

Ray Milland Dana Andrews
and introducingIngnd Boulting

Screenplayby produced by Directedby

Harold Pinter Sam Spiegel Elia Kazan
Music by Maiirice Jarre Read the Bantam Paperback Technicolor9

tinsjffUafTM.aJBAKESUS^SlHl|
A Paramount Release

CinemaI
3rd/Waat60th$t-PL3-6022

12, 2:1C. 4:20, 6:35.&50. 11
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Did you know that

you can get national

distribution for your
advertising in The
New York Times on
any weekday,

Monday through

Friday, for only 70
cents a line

additional?

Nowyou know. But
get all the details.

Call (212) OX 5-

3311, or the

Classified regional

office nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500
Suffolk Counly
669-1800
Westchester County
WH&5300
New Jersey

623-3900
Connecticut

348-7767

Other advertising

offices of

The New York Times

84 State St,

Boston 02109.
(617)227-7820

233 N, Michigan Ave,
Chicago 60601

(

312)

565-0969

211 West Fort St
Detroit 48226

(313)

962-8484

900 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles 9001

7

.(213) 628-3143

Dupont Plaza Center

Miami 33131

(305)379-1601

Phila. National Bank

Bldg.

Philadelphia 19107

(215) LO 8-0280

EbcJfeiirjJorkSnngg
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The Pop Life
|

,r

John Rockwell

if.VriX

Singing, a Book

And a Play Bring

Dory Previn East

r^r\-r^ -

I#.^

ORY PREVIN has been in town this week,

but although she gave a couple of her in-

creasingly infrequent performances Monday
night at the Ballroom, her main business

was not her languishing singer-songwriter career.

Rather, she was promoting her latest book, “Mid-

night Baby,” and firming up plans for her_ forth-

coming Broadway musical, “The Amazing Flight of

the Gooney Bird.”

Miss Previn's is not an artistic sensibHity that

guarantees her universal acceptance, but it’s one that

pleases a fervent cult enormously. Her songs deal

with mental stress from an autobiographical, overtly

feminine point of view, and are set to a shifting,

jazzy-cabaret idiom. At her second Ballroom per-

formance on Monday her lack of a really d istinctive

singing voice for. her detractors might suggest, any
voice at all) and her nervous self-absorption lessened

her potential impact, even though the audience in the

packed room seemed to love everything it heard.

Still, it was not surprising to learn that her career

is moving away from live performance. Part of the

problem is that she has broken from her record com-
pany, Warner Brothers, and the resultant trauma has
given her The first writer’s block she's ever had.

“I feel that very little was done to promote the

last album,” she said the other day. “If I put in my
effort, the record company should do its part I liter-

ally did not pick up the guitar for a year. It kind of

temporarily broke my heart.”

Now she’s beginning to experiment with new songs
for the show, although- the block hasn't been com-
pletely broken yet The book and the play have
evolved more or less simultaneously. “Midnight!

Baby” is a childlike narrative about her rather bi-

zarre early years. “Gooney Bird" began as an attempt
to provide a short verbal linkage for a cabaret ver-

sion of her songs. It had some workshop perform-
ances in Los Angeles and has now been rewritten
into a full-dress play with songs. It will receive its

formal first performances in Los Angeles in a few
months and then, if all goes well, come here. Miss
Previn will not perform in it herself, but she is com-
mitted to her first European concert tour this spring.
Otherwise, she has no plans for .American perform-
ances or further recordings.
“ ‘Gooney Bird’ is a concert-play for five charac-

ters," she reports. “It's in concert form visually, with
the machinery showing. But gradually you begin to
realize it's a play.”

• • •
This observer was able to observe only a little of

Dory Previn

Moving away from live performance
'

the Toots and the Maytals reggae dance-concert at

Roseland on Monday night, but that little was lots

of fun. Part of the reason, ironically, was that there

weren't many people there. Tickets cost S7.50, and

maybe that or Toots’s growing identification with a

1960’s soul sound discouraged the local Jamaican

community.

But that meant there was room to dance. “Dance

concerts” (Donna Summer’s recent Roseland appear-

ance, for example) too often find people packed

onto the dance floor in huddled clots. On Monday,

there was a core of serious listeners up by the stage,

but the rest of the floor, during fast numbers, was

full of gyrating bodies with enough space to gyrate.

Since Toots himself seemed in fine, soul-shouting

form and his band chugged along with infectious

rhythmic energy, the whole affair emerged as a
charmer.

• • •

It would be silly to pretend that all pop-music fans

would enjoy “Einstein on the Beach,” the five-hour

avant-garde “opera” that had its first American per-

formance Sunday night at the Metropolitan Opera.

But some certainly would, and anyone interested in
Pink Floyd, Teriy Riley or any of the English or
German trance-rock bands ought to try to wriggle
into the Met this Sunday night
The reason is partly Robert Wilson's extraordi-

nary, dreamlike stage pictures. But the inore specific

reason is Philip Glass's music. Mr. Glass is a “seri-

ous” composer, but his music is distributed in Eng-
land by Virgin, the progressive-rock and reggae
label, and it’s easy to near why. The “Einstein”

score contains solo violin and organ passages and
a cappella and accompanied chorus, but the basis

is a steady, rapt, rhythmically irresistible, richly

colored texture from electric keyboards, winds and
solo soprano voice. It is unlike anything in music,

and would clearly have finFM-radioappeal i w,
moted-property and purposefully,

.

-- - - V;

That most influential of all pop operas, “The^h •

Penny Opera,” has just been recorded in & ne^'
sum, the one used by Joseph Papp andRichanjy^ -

man in their current production at Lincoln" Geii‘
/

That veraan was fasdnatingior Mr.'Foremaa^js
.

‘

ized direction, (hardlyBrechtian hi a tra&tfi»al ;* !

.

but fresh for that very reason), for tte btoatf
'' -

English translation hy-Mph Manheim aotfjj -

WiHett and for several arresting ; individual jierfc
'L

ances. • ;
- ^

On records, though, it's a bit proMemaflc. to i' -'-T
to squeeze the proceedings onto

Togue and linking narration have been rat, V
. result sounds choppy. In addition not all the^i^
sere people you’d want to hear :over and «'

Sitea Greene, as Jenny, neither matches Lotted .

-

nor projects a convincmg portrayal other own^ .l >
1

many of Mr. Foreman’s distancing devices, esws} '-.- ;

the peculiar Wend of British, -American, New '- V
*"

and Broadwayese accents; ‘sound simply f*
on a record. Stick' to the- modern Lesya ' ver^t'

German, now available on tho budget Odyesarrt -

A new Bob Dylan songhoofris.ahout tb-ea^S’-
this one of songs between 1966 and 1976 as ana-

r
..

for piano and guitar by Ronnie-Ball and NGUon^ <*
...

-

It’s a handsome package, bat its available ;

hard cover, and the cost is $19.95, wthidi w an'

-

trigger new charges that Mr. Dylan ;is a coM
””

•

mercenary.

Editors at Alfred A. Knopf, however, 'insist-.'

Mr. Dylan's royalty is “not extravagant,” bat -i

because his people wanted the hard-covetHx^j^-

.

' sion for a couple of .years (there wffl evenhafV
a paperback), and as the book is-spiral4>Qq'f'.

make for easier handling, its high cost was -pi

~

'

ble. “What it really came down to was fis^ I,

wanted something beautiful,” said Robertas? f
president and editor in chief of Knopf.

'

• • • .

.

A sleeper: Roger Troy’s first album, on R£a^
is called “Roger Troy” Mr. Troy is a her
bearded man who sounds like David Cisyton-L

of Blood, Sweat and Tears. He lives in theSan
cisco area and has performed with Jerry Gara
the briefly reformed Electric Flag, and
was already distinctive enourfi in that coaj^
Troy's first record is full of nusky en&y'lf
sitivity, and if it hardly remains cohfiiied^

blues, it never loses touch with thei bases'
of a blues feeling. .

- • .

Leo Sayer, who’s due into the Bottom Liu
Tuesday through next Friday, has a new aha
called “Endless Flight” from

.
Andrew Gold

tune. Mr. Sayer was the latest thing from Bf
couple of years ago, but he' never really madi
He had the credentials, with a clutch d

songs and a high, keening tenor voice; Birfr Id-

manner was jumpy and tense, andilds rfccofdi .

.

settled into a convincing focus.. The hew^dfe /

!

duced by Richard Peny, may v/tak-fetMaui,
times the sin^ng still gets fevered'hndn
generally this is pop-rock performing of
and personality.

fj

. i

Newman Is Back With Bach
By RAYMOND ERICSON

Dazzling young talents not only light

up the music scene when they appear.

They also often ignite controversy and
diride the public into warring camps,
with their admirers becoming a cult.

This has happened to Anthony New-
man, an organist and harpsichordist,

following his debut in 1967. It was
obvious at the time that he was a
musical personality of exceptional bril-

liance and temperament, and he quickly

developed a devoted following. Yet he
just as quickly found antagonists who
attacked his style and scholarship In

the works of Bach, which was his main
repertory.

His style, by his own admission, can

be jarring. It is not just that he takes
Bach—majestic preludes, fugues and all—ac what has been described as break-
neck speed. There is also the matter
of his acoents, which startle, even out-
rage, longtime Bach lovers. To them,
it is like listening to someone who
speaks your native language with
breathtaking fluency hut in a thick

accent sprinkled with outrageous mis-
pronunciations.

Mr. Newman's popularity persuaded
Lincoln Center to build a series around
him two seasons ago. Called “Anthony
Newman and Friends” and given in

Alice Tuliy Hail, it was a big success.

Last season, he gave another Bach se-

ries, this time on the new Tally Hali

organ. Now he is back with his

"Friends" again, offering the first of
four programs at 2:30 P.M. on Sunday
in the same hall. With several distin-

guished colleagues, he will work his

way through the 13 concertos of Bach
for one, two, three and four harpsi-

chords, throwing in an extra work here
and there.

On Sunday, he will play the Con-
certo in D minor for Harpsichord, the
Concertos in C and C minor for Two
Harpsichords and the Trio Sonata in C.

His second harpsichordists will be his

wife, Mary Jane Newman, and Edward
Brewer. His colleagues in the sonata

will be Yuva! WaJdman and Ruth Wa-
terman, violinists, and Fred Ziotkin,

cellist.

Tve Always Been Very Serious*

It was Mr. Newman's unorthodox
Bach performances and his verbal de-
fense of them that started ail the furor.

Now at the age of 35, he says in a
quiet, reasonable way: “I don’t think I

was ever an enfant terrible. Tve always
been very serious about music. The in-

itial effect of what I did was outra-
geous, perhaps, but a lot of people do
in performance what 1 do without hav-
ing such notoriety. The highly respect-
ed Gustav Leonhardt may not play as
fast, but he does some things in the
same way. I think maybe Tve mellowed
from some of my extreme positions.'

1

Mr. Newman feels that all his ideas
about Bach performance practice have
clarified now, and he is putting them
into a book They should help to ex-
plain why some listeners react so vio-
lently to his interpretations, why music
critics say either that he is terrific or
horrible, why a familiar work in his
reading sounds unrecognizable on occa-
sion. His ideas generally have to do
with structural matters in Bach,
“strong" and “lesser" measures, stress-

es and rubatos and the customary im-
provisation. Many stylistic points be-
came distorted, according to Mr.
Newman, when the piano replaced the
harpsichord (for example, accents that
depended on time values were treated

dynamically, resulting ,to a completely;

different sound).

A native of Los Angeles, Mr. Newman
won a French Government scholarship,

with which he studied piano with Alfred
Cortot and organ with Pierre Cochereau
in Paris. He also studied piano in New
York at the Maxines College of Music
with Edith Oppens and, elsewhere, com-
position with Luciano Berjo and Oliver
Messaien.

Rebellious as Student

In school, he shared with other stu-

dents many rebellious ideas about the
business of making music, and early in

his career he was outspoken about
them, which probably helped him be-

come a favorite with young audiences.
So also perhaps did his willingness to
pose with the name and portrait of
Bach emblazoned on his sweater. In
the picture he sits in the Zen Buddhist
position of meditation, which is gen-
uine, since he believes in the philoso-
phy. Zen teachings have, be says,
helped him to lose any egoism he might
develop in his career.

Actually, he leads the fairly conven-
tional life of an academician-performer.
He has just moved into a house in
Stamford, Conn., with his wife and
three childrra. He has a full-time teach-
ing job at the State University of New
York in Purchase. He tours regularly.
His recording of 24 Bach organ pre-
ludes and fugues is about to be released
in a six-disk album on Vox Records. He
is editing Liszt’s organ music tor
G. Schirmer.
He composes. He had an orchestral

work played at the Cabriilo Festival
in California last summer. He is work-
ing on a piece for vioHn and piano,
a cycle for piano, a second lajrge. organ

:

work. He would like to play music
other than Bach's, and he does some-
times, but he is so strongly associated

i t
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Anthony Newman, back;

On Bach: "Sing it, ptay

anything. Its beautifuL”^

with Bach that he isn’t

portunlty. - •

Still, his feeling tor

so ingrained and long-:

what he is doing seems'

an interview some years

“When" I was a kid, I found it 1

paradise, it was so beautiful

the most universal of .all

because he has this
.

enoimoa

of expressivity/ Anybody can ,'

music. You can afio
.
play

instrument. Even, tuned h®®!
sounds great Sing it play ^
anything. It’s beautiful.”

I !

I I
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Continued From. Page Cl

Airplane spinoff that has developed -a

power-trio rock identity! of its own.

Hot Tuna will be ait tie Palladium,

Rem Del seneris refurbished version of

the old Academy of Music on 14th

Street, near Third Avenue, 'for one

show tonight and two shows tomor-

row night. At press time, only tomor-

row’s late show was soW out
Sunday night at the Palladium prem-

ises to be the most stimulating of all

the Manhattan rock concerts this week-

end. Thin Lizzy, the British band with

a vaguely Bruce Springsteen sound,

will headline the show. The opening

act is Gasolin’, a Danish rock band

that has enjoyed great popidarityin

Denmark with songs sung half in Dan-

ish, half in English. The group has

now relearned its greatest hits aU in

English, and is making a determined

assault on the American market
The new Avery Fisher Hall at Lin-

coln Center will present an intriguing

double-bill Sunday night of Melissa

Manchester and Al Jarreau. Miss Man-
chester is the former Harlette who has

gone on to pop success on the Arista

label; Mr. Jarreau is a virtuosic jazz-

pop singer who was still looktogifor a

distinctive personal style. In th^mean-

time, however, his sheer vocal agility

should carry him through.

The other New York concerts are
more folkishly inclined. Pete Seeger,
the father figure of all the folkies Of
James Brown is the godfather of sold,

Mr. Seeger is the godfather of folk)

will give his annual Carnegie Hail con-
cert Sunday night And tomorrow at
the Felt Forum will be the Chieftains,

a band of traditional Irish musicians
who have enjoyed surprising commer-
cial success. They are enormously pop-
ular in. Britain, and their music for

Stanley Kubrick’s film "Bany Lyndon”
won them notice here.

A major rock concert outside Man-
hattan—and a good one—is offered

tomorrow night at the Capitol Theater

in Passaic, N. J. This is a triple-bill

featuring Nektar, the space-rock en-

semble; Sparks, the Anglo-American
progressive rock band that seems to he
moving toward the mainstream, and

—

incongruously, one might think —
Graham Parker and the Rumour. Mr.
Parker is another Springsteen sound-
alike, but his songs and his .tight,

British rhythm-and-blues style axe so
striking as to guarantee him individual-
ity.

There are three pop-rock events this
weekend that either will play in Broad-
way theaters or are in some sense
theatrical in format At the ^inter

Garden, Broadway and' 50th - Street
Natalie Cole concludes her week-long
run with performances tonight through'
Sunday; Herbie Hancock, the jazz-
maker, is the- opening act for these
weekend shows only. Miss Cole, the
daughter of Nat (King). Cole, is a fast-
developing soul singer;, the perform-
ances were almost -sold out at press
time.

Appearing at the Bijou, on 45th
Street west, of Broadway, is Alaina
Reed, a vibrant singer who enjoyed a
personal triumph last season in that
theatrical assemblage of Beaties songs,
called “SgL Pepper’s Lonely Hearts
Club Band."

A most unusual theatrical offering
is at Town Hall today at 5 PJd. and
9 PJM. Entitled "Electric God,” it is

half-concert half-dramatization of Jimi
Hendrix’s life, written by and starring
a performer named Jack Hammer who
is supposed to be a Hendrix double.
The production is produced by Richie
Havens, which may suggest some re-
demption from the potential schlock
of the idea.

The rock club scene- this weekend
is no less active than the concerts.

At the Bottom Line. 15 West Fourth
Street the area’s leading club, Patti

Smith, princess of the art-punk rockers,
ends her week-long run, with' two
shows tonight, tomorrow njgbt and

Sunday.-- All .are. long since':*

but the Bottom
L
Une sell? ,t

standing-room tickets

formance at show time; the,;

'get there -early enough -tp-v

the first 50 or 60^ V
Eric Andersen, the veteran,

at the,Other End,' 1# WejgL
through Sunday, * aim
Place to Rbslyn, Long lslar

rock dub, ;bgfi the te-foro
^ _

Brothers and Good OT Bop^
Sunday. . O’Lunuey’s, ;9l»:-&

Avenue, at 49th. -Street,,

only country-music club,

Putnam Coitot]F Kdtera
billed as. a; spirited, eclectic:

band. : ‘

lri2c

’ ,;r

• The burgeoning, pnnk-roc* *^
a? full slate of offerings,:

from Miss Smith -*£.1&- Bc

At CBGB’s there. 1? a gc

Eddie.Benitez and Hefadaj

Latin rock oanesdme on ng;

label. At .Max’s .Kansas^!!]
Avenue Soafe at‘ 1^ Street

Dolls (the I&Ilci-wj

^

i -
- : ;*

old New Yofk:TDoBs,- w60^
credited ' with - kicking ofUJg*-
scene), and toe Past; *•(

Suicide, Fuse and the Cr^^ja
Rocks, 6# Bfoadw»y? « iv,

the cirrint* pa&fy'SSSr afl&T
the poroO-poet iof.

'•

'nights this.
—

~

:

: : •;>
-
T.-; *5
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trating the American Ideal

£’ tera ljeoKra sbusedto
themselves from

^S^iffObahlyiWTOlor-
^rtateTafe other .ways. A-
^Sast4flnstratOTs, with

IK&ftffasi %ese -the doflal^

fe«®»
^*.|P^S»5i5S
^ y^s

.

Efeidnbitions. ift r a snow.
^S^AmerfcaBfflastra-

•--v

ll

'Sies .the-work of
:-.

v

g^yfonwn names—
- j

Currfer.

•--
••’ ;>Svi=Ben . flbnlm ;

nmd some

; 'vV®wd»

&

' -
'WbSi5--How»iTi Pyle,' &-

.-^^TparkeE and
.

Milton

• /j.,
'•- -•-:' • -.*••'

'
.
-' -^BndiutersrThOinaa Mast,

;
r~‘.:-r?V:the show by aorae of

- -''- L^-m^ations bf Boss Tweed,
'r •-"

•^ant* C&ns^as we know.

i
'r
->.-.. 'ftroJt^r tiito, goat-bearded

!:_^ JlfAnty^of the' turn of the

^. “‘^TKgwiomed waap-waisted
.': vas the creation of

-.‘•T.^45fl|bwiis the flapper of

.

"
'•'fet-diested, .cbemised and

._. Tohn Hdd Jr^ and the
'

-
'

1kB-tawn American homey,
•i - ^Wri-working. of Norman

banos.
;

_ 896 examples of the

stnmg ont along the

Idors and galleries of

Society. Some axe so

„jeply imbedded in the

{t~that to walk through

ja and galleries is to ex-

smafl shocks of

Who, for example, can forest Paid
Swat’s copper-plate engraving of the

Boston Massacre? It is in aS the Ameri-
can, history books, and few children

escape exposure to it No matter that

it is notoriously Inaccurate in showing
British troops unequivocally as 'mur-

derers—e Revere verdict not sustained

by the court , of Americana that subse-

quently tried and. acquitted the troops.

It is «n excellent example of the

power of a picture. There are others,

here, too. 'Among them, tiie^TWant
Yon1

’ poster of Unde Sam done by
James - Montgomery Flagg and the

“Gee. % Wish I Were a Man^ poster

af-a mJddte-Woused beauty by Howard
Chandler Christy. Together, they in-,

spired legions of Americans to enlist

. to fight inWorid War L
The dramatic appeal of these works

-and the -unambiguous - messages they

convey are the «*h«»* qualities that dis-

tinguish them from what is usually

caned fine art. Many have art values

of a high order. Many were done by
men like Homer, Glackens, Remington,
George Gatlin and Walt Kuhn, who
have larger reputations as artiste than

as illustrators. And some are so com-

pelling that many people would be

happy to bang them os their walls as

ait .
. . .

Journalism, propaganda, .
Advertising

Nevertheless, they are not art. They
are journalism. They are propaganda.

They are advertising. They are story-

. teEing. They are exhortations. They are

warnings. And they are vulgar in the

best sense of that wont, meaning popu-

lar.
7

In the conventional scale of values,

this makes them less than art. But a

chief value of this exhibition is that

it shows that illustration at its best

can be more powerful than the kind

of art that is shown in museums and

is worth taking seriously.

. Those are points wetl taken, and they

are not made very often. Indeed, the

wgawiger of this show, the Society of

mm
tiflPV •

ii' v ’ v/, , . t 4,

:
• D'AV/^5 '• *• •

ts**:^*^-* • r 'i<»- •

\h* ?

Arthur Brown's poster for the YJHLCJL War^Work Council in 1918,

part of “200 Years of American Illustrators” at the Historical Society

Illustrators, believes this is the first print images made dming the entire

attempt to put together a retrospective span of the American Republic,

exhibition covering the whole range of That necessarily, makes it a very

large, show, perhaps too large to be

fully enjoyed by a visitor Trilling to

give it an hour or so. There also is

too much in relation to the space the

Historical Society was able to give the

show. As a result, the installation is

crowded, with no more than a few

inches between exhibits and some skied

so high they cannot be seeo.

Chronological Procession

There is an order to the installation

however. It is chronological, with the

first two sections covering work done

from 1776 to 1850 and 1850 to 1900.

Thereafter, the divisions are by dec-

ades. But the representation is hardly

even, and the not-quite six years of

the 1970’s are represented by 258

works, far more than any other period.

Many works are undated, and the

purpose for which they were made is

not indicated. For example, five works

by Gibson are shown. Their labels give

no clues as to when they were made,

where they were published, what they

meant to illustrate.

Bob Crozier, a member of the society

and chairman of the committee that

organized the exhibition, said he was

fully aware of the sketchy nature of

some of the labeling.

“You have to remember that much

of this work was meant to be no more

lasting than a newspaper or a maga-

zine.” he said. “No one kept careful

records of it. But we are still searching

for information about the obscure

•works, and as we get it, it will be

added to the labels."

The Society and Random House will

publish a record of the exhibition next

year with Mr. Crozier as editor and

designer, Henry C. Pitz doing the text

and Norman Rockwell doing the intro-

duction. . . . . „
The exhibition, which is being under-

written by the Exxon Corporation, will

run until Feb. 15. Hours are 10 A.M.

to 5 PJW.. Saturdays, and 1 to 5 Pj*.

all other days, except Mondays, when

the museum is cl

Ballet: Magic
'•

Returns With

‘Coppelia’
The New York City BaUefs holiday ^

offering Wednesday night at the New .

York state Theater took the torn of.

the season’s first performance P
f
W- •,

pelia,” led exuberantly and joyfully

by Helgi Tomasson and Patnaa Mc>

Bride. . .
'

This two-year-old production by

George Balanchine and Alexandra pant; '

lova has obviously accomplished.its .

goals. Like other versions of the 1870 .

original, it looks like a revival or a ..

19th-century classic, it is a full evening
,

story ballet, it appeals to children and .

adults alike, and its costuming and '

decor by Rouben Ter-Arutunian take it

into the style of an opera-house spec-

tacle. , .

.

And vet, like all of the Balanchine

versions of 19th-century ballets, this

“Coppdla" is different from stimdaru •

versions by other companies. It is, first,

a version that stresses classical danc-

ing more than the others. The big dif-

ference between this “Coppelia” and

others is that Mr. Balanchine never ap-

proaches a revival of a 19th-century

classic with a straight face. He may
show respect for its material, but he

also wittily comments upon the original

Thus, the third act’s' theme of

reconciliation—a prelude to the wed-

ding of Frantz and Swanilda—is served

by a Wagnerian parody about war and-

peace. The allegorical figures of Dawn,..

Prayer and Spinning are presented as

three beauty queens on a parade float.

;

Some day, these three solos should

perhaps be danced by the companys.

top ballerinas. Danced by soloist-leveL

company members, their full value has.

not yet been revealed. But Mr. Tomas-

son, as pure in his style as ever, and

Miss McBride, sparkling and precise,

have a full understanding of their roles 1

as does Shaun O’Brien in his lugubrious

Dr. Coppelius. Robert Irving’s conduct-

ing knows how to keep the old DSlibes

music evergreen fresh.

ANNA KISSELGOFF '

MOST EXHILARATING
entertainment of

THE FILM YEARTO DATE.
It is popular movie-making at its

most stylish ... and a collector’s

item in terms of performances.”
-VINCENTCAWY, NEW YORK TIMES

“100% -GENE SHAUT, XBCrVS

Eric Rohmer’s new film

THE MARQUISE OFO
ENTHRALLING...” “EXQUISITE...”

“PERFECTION...” “BREATHTAKING.

aci c/3 ant.. ” “BEAUTIFUL...

AN INGENIOUSLY CONTRIVED SPREE,
with one of the wittiest wrap-ups of any mystery movie ...”

-PAULINE KAELrNEW YORKER MAGA2INE

“ENJOYABLE DIVERTISSEMENT...
THE IDEAL ESCAPIST ROMP.

It has humor, atmosphere, wit, crackling

suspense and entertaining action.”
'

'
MAfiiAZitiE

« A SPEEDY, SPARKLING SPOOF.”
;

:
- * “

:::K-:i±mMEYKAUFFmM, THE.NBWREPUBLIC :
•

—fomaMclAi Sloop/AterOaik

“ELEGANT...” “BEAUJIFUl
- -floi^GrewBputJ/P«^^ _ _ _

“DELIGHTFUL..” “TOUCHING
-4WQ*BVWC8S-W

“UTTERLY ROMANTIC...”
—judi* Cnst/Saturday ftwtow-

“ENDEARINGLY FUNNY...”
_KaihleeflCarrall/N.Y. Da*yN««

“WITTYAND JOYOUS...”
—Vku*nlCanbyrN.Y."nfn*s

“IMMENSELY SATISFYING”
_Franfc fteh/N.Y. Post

”™,S£K5
68*St3Htufhoiise

3rdAte.at68thSuiRE4-03Q2

FrirSat.1,3^5.7.9,11 .

Sun. 12.3,4,6,8,10.

naUCEBCHQQCS -WORLD PREMIERE

THE ALTERNATIVE

TO A DULL FRIDAY.

NIGHT CLUBPARTIES

angles. Copies. Forgel tt»

ubuoL And step into a new.

S&aHusfle/Bus 9top

das at 8-JO. Dane© to Ixifin

American and

Molca new friends. Mcryb©

win o super door prize.

gp on a cocktail

[Our set-ups &
soft drinks.

Bring your

'spin

AflforonJy

mm

THE STORY IS TRUE....only the facts havebeen made op.

A HERBERT ROSS FILM

ALAN ARKIN- VANESSA REDGRAVE -ROBERT DUVALL-and NICOL WILLIAMSON

es Sigmund Firud « Lot. Del««kix « Dr. ttanon

!„ “THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLLTHON

LAURENCE OLMER.inh-m—- JOELJREV -“MAVraAEGGAR

THARLES GRAY • GEORGIA BROWN * REG 1NE - and JEREMY KEMP

NOW PLAYING | PLAZA |

Ja!5SErr5Hi2ii
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More golden
touchesfromthe

hotel with flie (joidcti

touch.

From now until Christmas.

A room to leave your packages and to

freshen-up during daylight hours. Only
S20 plus taxes. For reservations call

PL 3-4500.

Morning Coffee, Lunch and Dinner
Served in the legendary King Cole Room.

Afternoon Tea in the elegant St. Regis
Lounge.

Enjoy after-theatre supper and Golden
Interludes at the Piano in the King Cole
Grille, and entertainment nightly at the

SL Regis Lounge with Bill McCauley.

StRegis-SheratonHotel
, SHERATON HOTELS ANO INNS WORLDWIDE

FIFTH AVENUE AT 55TH STREET. NEW YORK Cl nr. NY. 1 0022

TINO’S
Enjoy classic Italian cooking

Tino Scarpa style.

Now a new restaurant,
in the old stvle

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
RESERVATIONS 751-0311

235 East 58th Street

J^^GRAND OPENING

m^mADRILES
^ By Far ... New York City’s

rft'i Best Restaurant For

)
Spanish & American Cuisine.

4

?

Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails

^/^PRE-THEATRE DINNERR95* ! (including dessert £ coffee) II cwptete

{(Next Door to All Theatres & Broadway )

236 West 52nd St., N.Y. • Tel. 582-3193

Charming, unique restaurants
^

serving 11.0 varieties ofauthentic

French crepes, delicious soups,

quichesand salads.

Three new locations opening soon:

NEW JERSEY: Ocean County Mail,Tow Rn«r

MARYLAND: The White Rml Mail, Washington

Suburb

PENNSYLVANIA: Lechigh MaO, AHemown

MANHATTAN -

East Side: 981 Third Awane at 58* St.

Lincoln Center: 1974 Broadway & 67* St.

Midlown: S7 West 56th SL
Times Square: 158 Wen 44* St.

VBJage: 15 Greenwich Avenue
Financial District: 59 Nassau SL

QUEENS

Austin Street, Forest Hifls

LONG ISLAND

Mznhasscc 2014 Northern Boulevard

Cedarhum: 531 Central Avenue
Masapcqua Park: 4924 Merrick Road

WESTCHESTER
White Plains: 51 Manaroocdc Avenue

UPPER N.Y. STATE: Buffalo, New York

CONNECTICUT: Gvic Center, Hartford

NEW JERSEY:

Monmouth Shopping Mall hi EatSfltom
Quaker Bridge Mall, Princeton

Paramus Fashion Mall, Rl 17, Paramos

ARIZONA: Stetson Or., near Fff* Avt^ Scottsdale-

FLORIDA
Dadeiand Mall, Miami
Tampa Bay Center, Tampa.

Other locations: Massachusetts, Pennsylvania & Virginia

La Crepe is a nationwide franchise of General Franchising Corp.
1350 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019

M004N4S
JJB5

A COMPLETE thIatre DINNER
CONSISTING OF SOUP, SALAD, CHOICE OF
THREE ENTREES, DESSERT AND BEVERAGE.

SERVED FROM S to7 PM

MY TIMES 9/B/TB -Dwpenes comparesto the best

Greek Restaurant in the world in Athena, Greece."

GOURMET NOV. *73 "The food is handled with respect

and finesse equal to Pie best and tines! French restaurants."

LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAIL LOUNGE •

AFIBI THEATRE DJNJNG • OFffl 7 DAYS • OBXT CABS

937 Mi AVL (Bel. 55 & 56 Sts.) TEL 586-0470

It’s a fabulous dinner and show
Great international shoui. two orchestras, at 9~30 and 1 145.

Dancing 13 4am. Plus the finest continental cuisine:

Nocovercharge with dinnerMonday— Thutsday.

A great Early-BIrd dinner for your family
A ddiddus meal of soup, salad, choice of entree.

I and coffee for on%> 5750*
From 530 unt3 7:30.

^Gourmet Lunch.
At moderate prices hi

NewYorksmost beautiful

(fining room.

Cocktails
Free hois d'oeuwes. generousdrinks.

and MichaelWhite a! ihe piano from 4 to S.

Private Facility
i luxurious private rooms available

for parties Up to 250 people

151 East 50* SL, N.Y.C. (21 2) 753-3884

Volet paiktsg • AH majorere* cat*
*

arbamrn
ON RESTAURANT

; SAVING lUNCHEp& DINNER AND Stir'PH? UKTIL^

; CHRISTOPHER £HADMAfl 30r^ed5,

|:

-V- /'^OAXNY'APaUHABNigtdif^kEgi

Dance: CliffKeute
In Post-Avant Styh

By CLIVE BARNES

T
HE CUFF KEUTER Dance Com-
pany lias been in existence since

1969, but in recent years it has

enlarged its scope and perhaps
taken on a slightly new image. It is

now less self-consciously avant-gardist,

and possfrly owes a larger debt than in

the past to classic ballet.

This is not to imply that the Keuter

company is some third-stream hybrid,

for it is sdll distinctively a modem-
dance company. However, it is surely

no accident that five of the eight danc-
ers have performed with well-known
ballet companies, including the Ameri-
can Ballet Theater and the Jeffrey Bal-

.

let, and five—a slightly different five

—

study with one of New York’s leading

classic teachers, Maggie Black. Yet
they all leave their ballet slippers and
toe-shoes at home when they come on
stage.

For this current season at the
Theater of the Riverside Church, which
opened on Wednesday night and plays
through Sunday afternoon, Mr. Keuter
offered two New York premieres, “In-

terlude" and “Tetrad," and two works
from his repertory. “Plaisirs tfAmour,"
dating from 1973, and “Field,” a work
given its premiere last year.

To take the new works first, "Inter-

lude" was presumably intended as an
uproarious dance comedy, but it proves
only internment!:-' amusniff The *he~‘e

is of Everyman, someone called The
Perfect Gin and a more mysterious
third character, designated Mr. Bones,
bat presumably representing the Devil.

was altogether more impresshm
one thing, it was more vn&SL
ceptaWe than anything e£eZ*
program, daringly making m* Z?,

Vinsky’s Concerto in D for StriW
“Bader," which was used ln£
Robbins for "The Cage." * ***

Unlike Mr. Robins, Mr.
not used the work for a namSS
let, but rather for an exercise in *
Mr. Renter has choreoSL’1

plotless work for two men
women. He has seized upo^ Sr

.

classic element in the music, and
'

ceived “Tetrad” as a RenaissamL'
vane, including movenjernTth^
have derived from the French
master Thomoit Arbeau’s

confer,
rary account of 16th-century daw
“Orch&ographie." The texture rf
dance is light and lively, its h*.

coimtenfaythms imaginative and
showed, all m aS, a sensfljfflty t£
music.

“Plaisirs d’Amonr’’ had two w
people playing around with fancy!
and fancy love in an attic, fc.L:
to no great purpose, and was «
another of Mr. Reuter’s tape coffi

for no great reason.
^
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fin only wtauant is N.Y.

that java 1(195 stab (N.Y.

Cut Sdoia.ar Filet Mignan)

forjust $5.75

It's worth the tea minute wik.

LOBSTER, CHOPS, RIBS,

CHICKEN* VEAL ENTREES
325-5.75

wfculic roSs. baked porno A nU

Ehmick hdfaStakJbdar
18ft Sl * 2ndAre., N.Y.C
Opai 7 Days Free Puking

228-928CId: CreditCuds

^DuoMdi
4 Truly Superb French

Restaurant

* Delicate tVna t *
Pnrnnnd Sftecidtin

To DeRffhl A Casrmet

Luncheon Cocktails D ratter

Continental Bar « Open Sunday

311 fct Hasten ILL
B5HS5 5I2-EIH

LiThe Heart Of Ttie Tfcatre D-Erict

"a great

tfacowy,
an incredibly

inexpensive

restaurants

Rk.BR

H.Y.TDKS
ALL ENTREES

M. track 54ai

LESS THAN
(212)254-0960 S4X0

1JJ L 15 SLDH Bra
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EAST SIDE

Acapulco

1 555 If Avc. ouwi Mt-ricaf S ScJniWi cureme PAELLA
3i Sl) Pccommrrrlra by G-D'JSUET Lvrch s cuwef 7 days,

6SO-3P7r A I* Clfle tf;nr.n.<rircC5 !fK*i S3 75

Akbar

475 P»K Are.

t57 £ 58 31.)

838-1717

In the tratirtion at the craai Mogul Emjefor.
DetioouJ. MUGLAI i TAtiDOORl cumne of India

Certain iHihes mlraduced tor ihe Ira tune.

Bacchus Greek Taverna
1*19 York Are. 185 Sl) Mr 1st Are

5£?3. . Frmir.e Greek E diet—UniKWed
Arhcasln S ;‘.ine—IVrlfi Cncicc Jl Entree!

Ss(KIt:4 • 0:sn Ftzn 5 P!4 Cl. Mon.

Baiaka
14331 ^«^* BArWLAC,ESH

nl TAMDOQRIE3. CH1CKEM RE2ALAS.
LOBSTER i CRAB MEAT CURPJES.

Cafe do Solr

Frm;ti c-jrame—«itcmrii—CMen daily iwtm ‘IS

—

322 E. 86 Sl. CcriM M:r^ey • LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS. DINNER
AT 3-9996 Hnjt-Jy ReccrrmeMed By Cl?—

G

ourmet—Times

Cedars of Lebanon
_ 'WWSG Ut’E A VTHTTO THE UiDQlx EAST’

39 tea 22-ti SL Qjen 7 Days • Luncheon S Dinner
MU 6- >63-i Famous tw Snehkebao—Ccw Cous

C&ezZ
3St

73457O0
ST

CONTINENTnLOOC BYCMJDLEWW

JIM POMPEII SOIGER-GUTTARIST
LAKTf LEJERENZ ON KEYBOARD

FREE GARAGE PARKING FOR DINNER GUESTS

Czechoslovak Praha

:isl Are at 73 SI

.
Open 7 days
YU 3-3505

tar dessert ( beveiaqe

i Barton. Amman Express.

Emke

1*M 2nd Are.

Beht 77 S 76 SL
650-3357

Hungarian fiesiaurani

Dinner.—Suoper, Enienammeni
Gypsy Mu-SC. With Vlofin

Gaetano Ristorante

242 E. 58 SL
(near 2nd Are

)

7S0-4660

PRlX HXE DINNERS SI 2.
1 Cudna Detiuta." Fine Wines

Kamehachi 14 E 47 St
Tel. 765-4737

Jananose Cursree—Lunch Owner
• Cocktail Lounge—Sushi, Tempura

D-aW Cards * Closed Sun.

KUyfaer
75 E. 55 ST.
Credtl cards

EXOTIC INDIAN CUSelE
Lunoh Dtnrwr * CoddeBc

7 Days—12 to 12. Sun. 5-12 755-2540

An efegani East Stta French Rost

•fa Rniinmima Fact JSt'E. 72ntJSI. "Erwnerc French Onane " Lunch. Dimer
Ld DUUIgUgllt! Caol Rss. UN 1-4488 and CocUaA (Betw. Lex. and 3 Are.)

45 Leilngion Are.

La Buena Mesa
&nner °n,y

7 Days

EtceOem Spanish Cufsfne
Specialty: Beet Fondue & Paella

Guiiar Frt S SaL 679-1 077

Lafamille

2017 FBih Ava.
(125 SI)
LE 4-9309

any better rhan Bits." CANADAY Aug..137fi.
Lurch t Owner

la Strada East

374 3rd Are.
(bet* 21-32 Sts.)

GR3-376D

Uanan Continental Cuisine

Luncheon Cocktails Owner
EaUb. 1954. Open 7 Days

. . „ ... .
Comptale VANE TASTING DINNER awry TTurs. 7:30

LE POIlt NBUl -- ,
53 ^- Pes Lunch-Coskuiis-O'rticr. Closed Sgi

751-0373 Mifjr Credit Cds.

'Malaga

•WDME STYLE SPANISH COOKING"
406 E. 73 RMoremeraled by N Y. Timas. Lunch. Dmrwr,
(Off id Are) Ccctrafls. Crecfil Ca/tte- 7 days. 850*0605

lario’s Villa Borghese

65 E. 54Ui5t. • PL 1-2990
Northern Italian Cuisine

Lunch-Dmner. Cocklflila

305 E 81 S<

Montparnasse

French cuiww Owner only—Open 7 days.

Coiaiie Earned. Entrees tram S8-2S.

Sccciairy Rack ol Lama Credit cards.

rfirala

571 3rd Aye.

fai iE'h S' i

etr-tsen

£>cdi?m Cuisine ot Inflja-PakBtan

5sc:iai Lunch. Dinner—-7 Days

C-?di[ Cantr—Wines & BM7

Ole

a:: .‘re t.t (24 i ny li.y. mtEC SAYS THE PL1 TIERS& WWD HEAPED
HiCh POTATOES AS= WQNOEBFL'L fe® FICc PERFECT." LUNCH * DINNER
CSCr-TAiLS CREDrr CARO-Se PAHhES * 7 QAY5*TEL 735-1953.

Paerta Real

3*3 E 58 Sl

Cud 6 3rt)

7JB-A7S6

Enrtfr Baccue a CasMun cuisma. Comulete

luncB < • aooetiief. emree, salad, dessert

£ coitm- S5 35 Dinner, earktails. we S alter

ihevrc ijicng C'ew «rds. Dosed Sun.

Stialimar 33 E 29 G7

AUTHENTIC Cuisine • 889-1977
Lunch • C'-ncr • Cu-.-'aHS * Parties

Crrrfil Ce'ds • 7 Days

Tandoor

R-'V’d 3 3!ars I Ha.-.'iwm;;: Sr.-.; Rr^.iiri-i' n ri?* York by
LV-lYa, qi t| T. TIMES Fb-q-:: A.rtr.-

*: l-'Iiop f-k« a Goutskis
p Sjtof! 'y"r,-. fl ?S D>r-*.—, lr;T 57 CO Dm. e-.: Sa: -Onh
Dr -er CuA 40 E 43 2!. IC1

! Mad von. R,;cr,.i:.-,r.j PL 2-2334

246 & 44 SL Suoerb Mexican 5 Spanish Cnistne

VoranrnT 0*1 2nd S 3«0 Seafood RaeBa & Vegeianan ComblnaUon
1Cl <SUI UL 687-1375 Mon.-Frt. 1 1 A.M.-1 1 P.M.: Sar.-Sim. 4 P.M.-1 1 PAL

330 E 53 St N.Y. TIMES says. -** "THE BEST MEXICAN

7*n4faV U*1 lsr*2nd) FOOD IN TOWN ”... Lunch • Omner • After

Lapdid 3 752-3738 Thearw Coehtaite • 7 Days • Credit Carts.

. WEST SIDE

"On* of the Last ol the Gieai Ones." Famed theater

11 0 Dinlr’e w - S4to SL (fining. Known lor aged NY steals, prime nbs. classic

nl u UILn J (By NY HUltw) menu at aenaUe prices. Now. lop-rawd Stiowcase

STEAK HOUSE W1 PL 7-0095 Cab*el at 10 PM Satoday Nile. Dir* inay.

885 8th Avo Lunch A Dinner

Bangkok Cuisine ^
Bradllan & Portuguese Cuisine

Cabana Carioca ’iSSI
1

Aathemc French cubine al reasonable prices.

Pofp fjp FranPO 330 W. asroSL party Faol—Lunch/Dtm.
bdlG DB ridllCG 538-0088 CrdlCnh—Cocktails

Flnasl Tandocri Resauram
77 W46 St Buffet lunch S4.50 weekdays 1200-2:30.

Palnntto (corBBlAy*) Lunch • DUiner• Cocktaib • 7 <Ja>3 Credtt cards.
udlltUlld 063-9958 **(*) John Canaday, July 23, 1978.

*Tb Thu Upo0f Brscksl For Aumefitictty
M

Ppvlnn India Inn **JolaiCanaSar.N.Y. Times
(iCJlDD 111013 inn 265-9822 LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER dully

347 W. 46 SL SUPERB FRENCH-fTAUAN CUISINE

Pfip7 pirdinnlp 245-a732 Mon. 8 Tim. Dimers Specially Priced.
IiIICA bdl UllldIG 247-4384 In the Heart of trie Theatre EfemcL

' _ Cafe SL Denis Raymond—lormer mgr.

Chez Raymond "SSSS
51

SS1SSr°,L,p°““”" So'-

Excetait Cantwese Dishes. Abo Aror., ComWnarton-

Phina pnufl W. 44lh SL (amen l Dtoners. CocUads Open 7 Days. IT in 1.
blllUa ullnl JU 2-3358 Amer. Ekb. Mastarcherge. DrareCU Ci«fl Cords

Lunch/Dfimer. Superior Neapolitan Cubine.

fl’Anmiln’r 242W.56 SL Party Facfltres Available. Open Mon-Thura. 12-11
U AlIgGIU * 247-1070 Fri. 8&1L 12-13. Closed Sun.

Viennese SpecbUes. Pastries SchnftoL Goulash, Sauertmdan.'

Fpfair '41 W. 72 Open (UiyEriim 9 AJLSinftv Brunch.

Lbldll TR 3-7700 Now teatarmg Free arilft each meal a gbss of Yaoo Sartgrta

Table tfhote Luncheon • Dining a

French Shack SSStf '““5SSS1W 0""

271 Amaterdeni Au*. . so many dbhns on lb ail Indushre Latav

rrini (72nd Si.) Amaricaomenu"—Canadey, Aug. 1976.
rillll TR 4-8950 Lunch & Direiar. Folk Harpbr nftafy.

"The SoanWi PavMon"

ritnriftrinr ww.47 classccuske of spaw « uemco
rJUUdU III (OFF BWAYJ. CmB Canto—approved by A*-A—36M690; 586-9383

Superb BENGAU4,AHSTAMJN01AN Cubhw.
ffiilrhen 102W43SL Wc teafure HALALCFraafi ICoshur MaaO-
UUKtlBdll 354-8253 Private mom for 2-4. Lunch/Onner. Open 7 days

Hungarian Rendnsons
2262 Buoy (81 st.je 874-9444 festad." John Hess. THhes 9/21/73

*“
Northern haven Tendoon cuWns SpedN-
Nes Indude Tandoori Chicken. Recom- -

285 Cotumbus Av* mended by “Travel & Lefcure". Entrees
'

Initinn fluan W 74 SO S2.S08635 Wris S Baer. Open 7 days
IHD13D UV&n Nr Lincoln Center Takeout A Cabraig. 382-7567

Suoerb French-No. Rabin Cuisine: S12.

.

Cnimim 344 w. 4fi Sl CoRuXate ooumist dinner or a la carta. 1

JdCn S tpiCUlG LT 1-3449 Open for kroch Mon. Dire SiL

Ynchmir EXOTIC CURRIES OF INDIA ComoWe Lunefbon S2.75-S2.95 •
“

Dinners dely * COCKTAIL LOUNGE • Catenng Facntne. ..

10 W4M46SL Tel; 247-8785 or 869-8584. Lm Indian Mueie Credll Cords
,

a
Lunch CocHdri Owner

1 « PUrnlinriJn
' OKANT FRHJCH RESTAURANT IN T)€ HEART -

LG bna III U0lUB OFTHE THEATRE DISTRICT WITH UNSURPASSED *

34S W. 46m Sl. 737*2154 WITC CAVE Party Fectbes AM EXP. M G.

236 Y7EST 52Nfl "flYFAR . . . NEW YORKCUTS RE5TFROM SPAIN."

(OFFBWAY) LUNCH *OWNER • COCKTAIL LOUNGE •

M3GnioS TEL 582-3193 ENTREES 54 to S8*CREDIT CARDS •

558 Sift Ara PWNpome Cusme at Ihe PhWptxne Center

UnlxirliLn (W46 5D Luneft Dinner CocJduH Credftcerdv

fndUdrilRa 575*7802/03 Emerlainraenl Tuea thru SaL

141 maciacm a,c

The Empire

131 Maciion A«c, C.-’ir'^r ae:»i: ,
.-s n 3 ppri^i

5Cf-i:e C'S -*---! wwnhn*" (..tonnonW-
lai'c-c-i-e- Act Iij. 4 C rers Oct p Sun

Meson Botin
145 W. 58
-65*4567

LUNCH—DINNER—SUPPER—SINGWG
GUITARIST 7 DAYS—CREDIT GABOS— _

338 L»'t'ni,on t-.i}.

ijie Potted Lion £,>

S'.-CfrtS Scalcad—Fm-.n Didf
rat d-n-a tor the gals Thurs

£ FripajPM. Jaa rug ~hi.TMay.

II* ___ __ Dnnffnn "SpeeBcular view owrtooWnp Central Park, cotortni,

Nirvana OR nQOflUP geana. tmeci mwHBtnBat cuawe. '—GOURMET. Enjoy;

30 Central ParH South hj
g

icecm and tiff EMetiaaanenL TaL7SM«7p.

Peruvian Room
136 W. 46 SL

New hi Manhattan. Only Peruvian resnurarr in me
theatre drsrrta. Try our srecteSy. "Cewishe.'' LtmSi S
dmiw. 7 days. 345-9736

Pierre Au Tunnel
326W.45SL

552-21M orCO 5-5038

Unch. Drtner. Mjjera* Fras.
Scoertr French Spec. Crsed Sw.

Ideal Fcr These: Geers

71 St A Columbus Avs

Victor s Cafe

AUTHENTIC OBAN CUISINE
ROAST PIG—CUBAN STEAK
Pnva» room tor iarse Partie^-

595-3599 Catering. Open SAM-1 AM 7 days AE-OC

41 W. 46 SL

Yamato 575-8691

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE CUISINE. Special PRE-
THEATRE DINNER fr. S3.85. CAK dreiks 81, served
5-7 P.M.) Lunch Dinner CochtaOs Credit Cards.

Yostiis ***835?““
'S3 West 55 SL DE-CALOHGED DISHES

Mor--Fri.: Lunch & Dinner.

Noon- 2130 P-M. A 5 PA1^9--30 PJM.

SaL: 5 P.M.-«:30 P.M. 365-31 42

DOWNTOWN
Known tor over SO years as Ihe finest Italian Re*,
tauram m Lufle July. E»cedwt Southern BaRen

innalfl 146 MuibeTry SL Cusine. Angelo's is rated Three Sian. Also highly
JtllgelU

.
WO £-1277 raled by Cub and Gourmet

62 W. 9 St Classic Northern Saltan Cutebw dally

DffllHini’c (in village) LUNCHEON COCKTAILS OWNER
PUIlUim a 777*0670 FREE Dinner Parking Closed Mon.

B*t*aihSBfti OraefBia*wttaatoodi*jMaaiaN.y.»ttily

Pantain’c Tahla °nn‘ ^ ow Fr«h w » w*a
iMipiaHI 0 IdUIB ArecfAraeneas Lee. fc *» bean of Greawidi Vfegs. - 4734670

4 Charles SL Cue magazine says. "Enjoy the honey tooling

El Pliarra (vmage) A good Mexican a Spanish oisme".
CJ UfldllU CH 2-9547

. Lunch • Dinner • CocUaUs • Credit Cards • 7 Days

15* Yl 13 St Fine ftafian 8 Amer lood lor over 40 yra.

Cn|iyV (Betw 6 S 7 Live music nrteiy- Saturday brunch S3.95.
rCIIA > in the VDage Lunch Dinner Cocfclaite. 7 Days. 243-0767

13 Division Si. Featuring the crisp 4 mfltfly peopmv ceokftigpf

Cflft Inir Copp- Chatham Sa-> Fukien. Boneless chickan Fish roll; Pork Oiooa
rUU JUJf 421-4931 w/acaSknu: IS cfilfbrenl veg. Open 7 days.

_ „ 93 Baxter SL “One of the bast Dalian Restaurants to

Fnrlmi C (OffCanaO Manhattan." CUborne. SepL 196B.Ultima 343-8779 Lunch • Dtonar • Cocklaila 7 Daya.

C Ifimhardi --one of the best
D. LWIIUdlUl ITALIAN RESTAURANTS DOWNTOWN.**
S3 Spring SL 226-9868 Fred FerrattL N. Y. Times, SecL 17. 1976

Hee Seims Funs authentic hongj<ongcuisike
0 * 0 7AU-5PM Ya-Cha (Taa-Limch): 5PM-1AM Dmnar

46 Bomey • 374-1310/1327 Recommendad by New York Magazine

60 2nd Avo. The uHlmalA in exotie Bennau. Indian.

Ifflll.1 Hnnr Palann <^SI> Pakistani cucme. Wme SheeT
UDIrrnUOl Mate 777-9837 dc atmosphere. 3 PAL-midiiigtB. 7 diye

137 Waverty Place Cemptete tandiSdrsnar ondarSS

Mexican Gardens •MSJS’ "STSJ’S’r
21 Greenwich Ava. "COMFORTABLY UMCUT. Superb

Dn/ror’c Tnr 255-1337 Goumw Spedati. ExtraDminary French

KUgGI 4 lil Open 1 1 A.M.-1 A.M. Omeiaa. Btsfcb Swry Trtlte and Fhrfru

AUTHENTC SPAMSH CUISWE

Cn-in AT REASONABLE PRICES
.

dPaill 113 W. 13 SL LUNCH--0*>7JER—COCKTAfi.S^-TEL' 929-9530

Spring Street Natural 2K*£ i&'nLSS
aS’S :

Restaurant £ Bv IWoosrer) vegeteUes. Lunch Sdretar 7 days.

Cureet Deeil DeWctous fresh food Sthe best in JaztCtoen from noon r days,

unGel Ddsll Lunch £ dinner. Music from 9 PM wKdaya; 10 PM wfoends. Mu-
88 7m Ava So. sfc/Brunch Sunday 3-7 PM.
242-1 785 Dave Uetvnan.RicMaBelrach, Flank Tiroa thru 11/28

168West 4tti Sl Aulhenfc Spanish A Mexican Cuefna

Tie Dana (between 6 A 7 Awa.) LunchS Dinner 7 Days
liQ repe 242-6J38 Romantic Cuftar ovary evening except Tues.

1402nd Aea(84>Si) Ukrainian Borwht

Ukrainian Restaurant

QUEENS

BUOY HIGH CHINESE CUISINE AT MODERATE PRICES
136-28 ... AS YOU RELAX IN AN INFORMAL SETTING .. . AM)
Northern ARE SERVED BY A FRlBfflLY STAFF. WE GLADLY

OF Boufawd PREPARE DISHES TO YOUR SPECIAL TASTE OR DHTT.
FLUSHING 483-2972 JUST TO TO 15 MMUTES FROM BRIDGES AND MIDTOWN

TUWEL- 1 ft BLK5.EASY OF MAM ST. _FHH= PA
-

Lom’s

r»AHIjyG,

Faust, Mephistophefes and Marguerite.
When we first see Mr. Bones, enclosed
in a red sack—shades of Alwin Nikolais
—he seems to possess the girl He (hen
encourages, with a cynical, raffish hu-
mor, an affair between the girl and
Everyman and, not unexpectedly, at the
end climbs back into ms red sack to
become a figure of Death.

This is trite, and Mr. Keuteris chor-

eographic treatment, apart from Ins

unusually explicit sexual imagery, is, in

its flip fashion, with its camp humors
and pseudovaudeville dancing, as dis-

appointing as Mr. Keuteris musical col-

lage accompanying the piece. This kind
of thing is best left to Murray Louis.

Mr. Keeler's final work, “Tetrad,”

"Field," which took its music
a selection of Mahler songs, is a
ently an autobiographical worit^
bated to the choreographer’s fail®
presumably shows a son’s nte
passage through a family. Mr. Kei
family relationships keep theirs
to the end. It is not an unskilled ^
but seems musically naive and dm
caily vague. Evc-n a Tneirmbor nm
explicit.

The dancers, ans sr-i-i. v
himsel: is nor' the gras: iaricec

leader that, say. ?au] Ts'lirori
Cunningham were, yet he '.*5 a st

pleasantly unassuming performer
WolfangJe and John L'ayger wi
peared ha 'Tlairirs d’Amour," wjj
Dayger making an exceedingly de
Mr. Bones in “Interlude,” are obv
very useful dancers, as is a coo
tively new recruit, Michaei 7
Joan Finkelstein looked good i

sexy femme fatale in “Interiod-

did Susan Whelan and Ernest Pa
in “Tetrad.’* '

But, indeed, the whole compai
style. In fact, it may well be t
present it has more style thu
stance.

Children’s Books, Long Ago,

Far Away and Now, in 2 Shows

Bv JENNIFER DUNNING

Supwto Perjiarvifaiian Climtc, SteaKs, Seafood.

Tah Drill <5V/.44tti CURTAIN TIME DINNER; S5.75 13 S8S5
IClIOidll MU 2*8588 dosed SaL fi Sun.—PARK FREE 5:30 PA1.-1 AM hM.

The children who learned their table

manners by reading “Les Contenances
de 2a Table" (circa 1487) cannot have
been so different from those poring
over “Gustav the Gourmet Giant”
today, but the literature written for
them has changed and proliferated over
the 500 years young people have had
their own books.
This weekend families may explore

the genesis of children’s literature in.

"Unique in.America: Very Rare Early
Children’s Books," an exhibition run-
ning until Sunday at tie Pierpont

Morgan Library, and witness its cur-

rent state of health at an informal,

small show honoring children’s authors

in the metropolitan area, at the Donnell
Library.

"Children’s books are almost an in-

dustry in New York,” Despina Crous-
souloudfe, Central Children’s librarian,

says. She and Angelme Moscatt, the

head children’s librarian, have just put
together a small exhibition of jackets,

proof sheets and art work from books

.

by some of the 400 or so children’s

authors and illustrators who live in the

metropolitan area. The Donnell show
runs through Jan. 31.

The urban experience is well repre-

sented at the library show. One of Ezra

.

Jack Keats's preoccupied dty children,

for example, follows a mysterious
green string; out the door of his tene-
ment and into a dark alley, in an illus-

tration from “Louie."
And fat little Mickey sails placidly

in his doughy airplane over a night
city skyline only a little more fantastic
than New York’s in Maurice Sendak’s
"In the Night Kitchen.”

Tyrannosaurus, Frog and Toad
Mere traditional themes are also rep-

resented at the Donnell, for example,
variations on the age-old animal tales,

such as “The Mule Who Refused to
Budge" by Lionel Wilson and Harold
Berson, in which a musical mule dis-

concerts his neighbors with his persist-
ent banjo-strumming. Nancy Winston
Parker’s “Willy Bear" stares disconso-
lately out at a night sky after his
owner’s first day at school, and Edward
and Elizabeth weather a case of feline
sibling rivalry as each tries to catch
the other’s cold in “I Wish I Was Sick,
Too,” by Franz Brandenberg and AlikL
And Arnold Lobel’s unnerving Tyranno-
saurus—what,would Mr. Lobel’s gentle

On view at Morgan Library

traced back to sources life*®

bestiaries.”

Frog and Toad have thought of him?

—

strides off - "s,Ma page or Peggy Farish’s
“Dinosaur Time" straight toward a
nearby library door marked “Emergen-
rw Cnt rv~1— »»cy Exit Only.”

Lining the walls are photographs of
many of the authors, from new faces
like Ariane Dewey and Margaret E.

O'Connell to old friends such as Isaac
Bashevis Singer, Madeline i’Engle, Lore
Segal, William Stsig and George Selden.
The Pierpont Morgan exhibition is

likely to be a more sedate experience,
although children may be intrigued by
the iron front portals that open as iT

by magic to admit them to the library’s

nchly appointed interior, and they
should be sure to look up at the tiny
prancing iron storks in the central light
court But once inside the East Room,
visitors are treated to a rare glimpse
of children and literature long past,

which may be of as much interest to
adults as to children.

It is possible to see in these 24 old
books, all published before 1800 (and
some of which are the only copies in

existence), prototypes of descendants
featured in the Donnell show.
“The thing that’s nice about putting

on shows like this is that you can trace

a common form of children's books”
says Gerald Gottlieb, curator of early

chidren’s books at the' Morgan. “Many :

tales are descended from -Aesop's
Fables, and animal stories /jan. be .

Coal in the Stockings

Early children's books
to instruct, not entertain the v®
adults who read them. Tbe-'W

burghers who frolic stofidK®
“Les Trento-Six Figures’’

compendium of games and p^sn

do bear a slight resemblfflicH

Sendak’s Mickey. But modern,!?

might well consider that tborj

mas stockings had been stuSw

the proverbial gift of coal tf they

within them the Rev. Richard Tn

“A View of the Earth: Being a

.

but Comprehensive System of M

Geography. . . . Addressed
J*

Young Gentlemen and Ladiesi£
Britain and Ireland" (1762). T®
was designed to make its read®

only more serviceable to your

in public life, but more happy m

smaller circles of connection,

vate retirements."
.

. .

“With the growth of the

Revolution, children became p®
possessions," Mr. Gottlieb says-

dren as we know than today*

Victorian invention.”
, ^

Toward the end of the 38th^
books began to appear' that, w**

main jug morally instructive.

signed to amuse those pamp«*j
sessions. There were adapts*3®;

adult novels like the pic

tore "Gils Bias,” a'-J782- abr

of. which appears in the

A' precursor to the enter^ST
found in' the Donnell exhfla**? >

be seen in “The History ^
Thumbe” (1621V one of the fcJJ
ed nursery- tales. It is a cbro®r

the adventures of a legendaryw
who i5 accidentally swallowed
baked in puddings and seized d?-.

The book is ascribed to onejr

Johnson, several of whose yr&*\•ivuuuvaa, wi
.
~1~

the I

on view at the library- That ufe,

ness of publishing hooks for "5

had grown by the late JSthJ*£

-some 300 years i
after the«USj«utci

. ine exmomon reprew«“ ^ju

part of the libraiys^ **

in early childrens bot^s. but .

winning, 317-page catalog.
many aiustralions from the^
Elisabeth Ball .Collection *
.in hard cover at $35 from the d00*

at the library. • ;

The Pierpont Morgan Librajj
g(

.

36th Street, is open- from
j

P.M: today and .tomorrow,

to 5 P.M., on Sunday, ito o on punHjr.
: mn

The Donnell Libraryywuuai ^**"**-J - __ nil

53d’ Street) is dbsed Su?^^.
0

Central
and tomorrow
«*•' '•**,• -g>

‘efi
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Restaurants
f

t . ....

’ Good Solid Monte’s
1 -

\ And Country Cooking
V&rj^ry.T-

1

I
iN SEARCHING OUT inexpensive restaurants
that offer decent, complete meals in pleasant
surroundings for $7.50 or less, it is interesting
to note that the proportion of bad food one

encounters is no greater than when seeking out more
atpensive places. Anyone planning a night in the
iast or West Village for Off Broadway theater or
niter diversions would do well to consider either of
he two restaurants that follow.

Good, solid Italian food at comfortingly low prices
ws been the big feature at Monte's on Macdougal
itreet for more than 20 years. The dining room,
hough somewhat crowded, has fairly effective
-coustics and so is not ear-shattermgly loud. There
Te freshly laundered tablecloths, uniformed waiters,
. warm golden glow of lamplight and a small .bar.

Monte's is especially inviting cm Saturday and
•mday afternoons when a few regulars and Italian
amHies gather around the tables, and service is more
surely than during the peak rush hours.

- The wide choice on the menu and the generous
ortions make it possible to share courses and so
rave a varied meal at a low price. A crisp, fresh
ntipasto salad, garlic-laden baked clams, steaming,
hmy black mussels in their garlic and parsley broth
r pasta are all amply portioned to provide generous
erving for two as appetizers.

The thick, satisfying minestrone is 95 cents and
imost a meal when heavily layered with cheese.

Pasta here tends to be overcooked, but for 25
nits extra spaghetti will be cooked to order al

ente. a reasonable surcharge that assures near pet-
ition. The best sauces are the white clam, the
asil-and-parsley-scented pesto, the heady garlic and
live oil combination (aglio-olio) and fettucine alia

fonte’s, baked with tomato sauce under a mantle
f mozzarella cheese.

Mimi Sheraton

Monte’s

97 Macdougal Street, OR 4-9456.
Atmosphere: Comfortable, semifonnal, lively.

Recommended dishes: Baked dams, mussels
in white sauce, spaghetti with, white clams
or pesto. fettucine alia Monte! broiled veal
or pork chops, veal or chicken parmigiana,
hot zabaglione.

Price range: a la carte menu for lunch and
dinner, entrees $3.50 to $5 (spaghetti or
vegetable and potato included).

Credit cards: None.
Hours: Wednesday through Monday, lunch
anc dinner, noon to midnight; closed
Tuesday. •

Reservations: Accepted only for parties of
more than two.

Farm House

175 Second Avenue (at 11th Street), 677-8807.
Atmosphere: Bohemian dimly lighted tavern,

friendly and informal.
Recommended dishes; Pea soup, fried chicken,

spareribs, pork chops, collards, black-eyed
peas, kidney beans, rice, sweet potato pie
and apple pie.

Price range: a la carte menu, entrees $3.25
to $4.95 (two vegetables and salad
included))

Credit cards; Master Charge.
Hours: For dinner Tuesday through Thursday,
6 P.M. to midnight; Friday through Sunday,
6 PAL to 1 A_M; closed Monday.

Reservations: Not necessary.

What the stars mean:
(None) Fair to poor

Good
** Very good
** Excellent

irk** Extraordinary
These ratings are based on the reviewer’s

reaction to food and price in relation to
comparable establishments.

If one skips the pasta course, spaghetti can be had
with all of the meat, fish and poultry entrees, a
wise move for those on the slimmest of budgets.
Vegetables served with main courses, however, are
invariably hopeless, and hardly worth eating.

The best entree choices are veal or eMefcen

parmigiana, chunks of veal broiled on a skewer, a
thickly cut, peppery breast of veal, with a spinach,

egg and cheese stuffing, and charcoal-broiled veal

chops or pork chops. Other sauces here tend to be
greasy, so avoid them.'

A weekend special of broiled chopped sirloin steak'

with a fresh mushroom sauce is a justifiable favorite
with regulars. Desserts are undistinguished except
for a made-to-order hot zabaglione that’s a tittle

heavy on the Marsala but otherwise frothy and
soothing. Ask for freshly made coffee or yon might
be served a much boiled brew.

The Farm House on the corner of Second Avenue
and Uth Street is ah attractive, somewhat romantic
tavern with knotty pine paneled walls, dim lighting;
banging plants and. red tights around the bar that
give the room a Christmas glow. Modified rock and
contemporary jazz music throbs in the background
but seems well-suited to the surrounding, and cm
two occasions was kept at a reasonable level.

Ham-fleck pea soup with enough- hot pepper in it

to produce an afterglow on the palate was the only
first course and. a restorative one. The fried chicken
was exceptional, with parchment-tike breading as
crisp as bacon and a moist, well-seasoned interior.

Baked spareribs were lean and meaty in their dark,

hot and sweet sauce, and the smothered pork chops
in pan gravy were meltingly tender. Standard soul-

food vegetables served here are unusually firm and
fresh, including collard greens, smoky-flavored black-

eyed peas, savory red beans and perfectly cooked
rice, each grain separate and what a Southern friend

describes as “shelly.”

Cornbread one night was dry. saltless and state,

but the next night was tight and fluffy. The most
exceptional dessert was the sweet-potato pie. fra-

grant with cloves, allspice and nutmeg.

Other dishes tried here were less successful. Fish,

though crisply fried and peppery, came in two
skimpy, twisted slices, .inadequate even at the $3.80

price, and a turkey dinner was hopeless. with a gravy

that tasted as though it was made with a canned

commercial base, mushy stuffing and waterlogged

string beans.

But for chicken, ribs, pork chops or ham hockr.

a glass of Heineken or LSwenbrSu and some sweet

potato or apple pie, the Farm House is a buy worth
noting.

* ^W f A
DIMER THEATRE

NOW THRU JANUARY 30, 1977
' arm* cahbll'3 maouenon or

nllliN' GKWWETDBfccR
IlMiiCjl VALET PARKING

,liJilflCC BROADWAY SHOW™ m- ' •SMdwnwitawniiuis
,AWAT J

I • Stsrtkig Sat Dec. 4

tFTw #e k -sfeTfia'.
f<VjSLaEA Cnrtato8pm.

Pifp Ltetter. . .IfearMS

- . nnni ,, CUtdnltpjR.
1^301S MUSICAL

nJ|SP‘ “GLOWS WITH SASSY CHARM
>WBT • A LOT OF FUN”
! HI —fflRwtaaftfSreZWY

II "
“A GEM . . . SPARKLES . . . A

11 SDE-SPUTTING COMEDY”
j

. M “OCEANS OF FUN. .. NIFTY”
EL —ACtfflB’afifl.N.Y.OULYWWS'

!

W- “A SMASH HIT. . .A DELICIOUS- I

fL SPOOF. . .DONT MISS IT’“ —Jacw««Wk,UfflESS

(ROWBBCOtmiOFTCSnVKnSftVHJUBE
• FORMFORWTKM& BESEHVA77CKS

RESERVENOW FOR
NEW YEAR’S EVE
WEARE FEATURING j

DINNER THEATRE
IN OUR TREEHOUSE

Consists Of: Show— complete
dinner - unirouted drinks - ha*s -

favors - noisemakers - dancing
until 2:30 A.M.

BaArtstiSMlWs&»
NEW YEARS EVE PflHTYrre

CccIWtfls & Hors doauwes-Omner-Oi*.
fjmtfrrt firintn I ini rnvnni Hrfunirreluu u

7725 JERICHO TPKE.

attfa/

1516 WA 1-1

teKuau *M»aar
IN OUR 60u> a
REYNARD ROOM

We are presenting our into! festive
hoSday cuisine-Served from 5:30 oa

. menu price. Rom 10 PJyL on com-
plete dinner (Music)

4*14.95
*r

.
WOODBURY, N.Y,

FISr: /• V :

•mm&B
vwunau ..

jn.

entrees 2.95 to 3.95

Includes Salad and Rice

Superb Spanish, cuisine served 12 to 12

^ SAT. & SUN. BRUNCH 3^
,

", yfl. _ INCLUDES CARAFE
1 IK _ f) OF WIME OR SANGfflA

INCLUDES CARAFE
IF WINE OR SANGRIA

HOURS 12-3

«i ' SPHLSTSfilH

fAn / smnesnavw\/ 2DHTD0E

Exciting47ihSheet.

; Four BrocKh«ystows
i and a Great
HaUanResiaurant.

He's exuberant. Exciting. Versatile- Witty.

Tasteful. Dazzling. Delightful. Disarming.
Rhythmic. Romantic. Nostalgic. Terrific. So
stop in at New York’s latest late place. Hold
onto your snifter. Savor the delicious sur-

prises on the supper menu. And turn onto the

grandest piano and song in town.

< * " " 1

.•
’ “ •.">

Dost
Tabor

He’s Entertainment.
v : . /

E«ry night from 10 pm. till you say wtren (axe. Sun.!.

at the Drake Room
Park Avenue at S6lh Street - (212) 421-0900 - Cover S2 por person.

The "LEGEND"
\

REOPENS!
rt&IO East 60th StlSthAw.

WjK Rts: PL 58810 _

U)W"3sLaLMmrSaL
48th&IStApenuc
212*753-2960

Dining in the
Garden Room

i 5:30 • 1 a.m.

©INNER&THEATRE
96 School SL. Glen Cove, U.; N.Y. 11542

(516) 576-8500
“Aroartca'sBOT EntwtelamsBtVatas1*

Complete Dinner

& Broadway’s

Greatest Musicals

BOTH
from
ONLY

j266 WEST v Italian cuisine

n*7U» STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. PL 74079

_ ^ NOW THRU DEC.4th

GIANNI RUSSO
star of "GODFATHER" I& II

also appearingADAM KEEFE
Shows from fl:30/Dinner from 6 P.M.

1.1 1 8 FIRST AVE. (bet. 61St & 62nd Sts.)

r RES. 593-1650
Now acceptingNew Year's Reservation*

SPECIAL RETURN
ENGAGEMENT!

The "Boat Rocking" Star of

“GUYS & DOLLS”

TONIGHT &

2 Stows: 11 PM & 1AM
MONDAY: 10:30 PM

YAltT PARKING (ram 7 PW-.

La me tradition of the Great Mogul Emperor . .

.

Scrvtng MogLn Cnjsrc of North TnWt.. Mean incHiA-. Tjtv.'

doori specxaltMC.

Ttj out complex Lnucheon frora 34 to 4.95. Cocktefla served.

Forreservations: (812) 838-1717
475 Park Ave. (Bet 57th& 68th) N.Y.C.. N.Y. 10022

-COCKTAIL HOUR-
'S. XJ T.r^* Mon. to Fri. 5 to 9 PALV V Hors 'oeuvres Servcd-DeUghtful Piano Music

-UPSTAIRS LOUNGE-
Open to 4 AJI/l.lSeparate Front Downstairs Discotheqae)

* Dinner 8 PJL to 1 AAI. - Dance To Tradmonal Litre Band

Plus GREAT LOUNGE SHOWS
2 Shows Tttes. to Thurs - 3 Shows Fri. & Sat

No Cover With Dinner Weekdays at Tables, Never At Bar

Held Over Thru Nov. 27th “The Incredible"

MERCEDES HALL
Earl Wilson, N.Y. Post says ‘•Bravo.'”

-DOWNSTAIRS DISCOTHEQUE-
Tues. to SaL 10PM to 4AM. Chic. Mature. Weil Dressed

Over21 Crowd-For Singles& Coupler-Jackets Required

*WITH DINHER-CompUmeniaiy Adm. to Downstairs Disco!

AVAILABLE For Group Functions & Private Parties

NEWYORKERS
TELLEACHOTHER...
"It's a great little

Trench restaurant. .

.

very friendly and
notallthatexpensive.
I've dinedthere for
over 20 years. Knowl-
edgeably selected

wine list wo.”

2
Friday. Sun*

Qte & HoWdays-i" Saturday

Wednesday '•

with Lur

BOBBYm
SHORTW
Tuts, thru So. *45.

:

From 9:30 "

"

. Cover pershow— aSTA
47JO p.p. JMNowinwimm. ySI

SopperStoI jus.

Mam.thn,S*. ">
from 9, CotrrJ.lp^

HOTEL CARLYLE
Madison Ave. *t 76th St-

.TeLRH4-1600 .

Now thru January 2nd

DOLORES

“DOLORES
SCORED-ASHATTEF^

-BaCMMLll •

"ONE OF THE TTOEST MUSIC/'
' EVESSEEN ON ANYSM.—Bt±tr Span. 9*.

-DOLORES45BAY..XOOS4
, SPARKLES LIKE AX'

- Reserve New For Xm,

:

Starting Jsmnax.
Hie World's Most Acdahnt

Stazzing NOBNANAlk.

Canectkat

il
irJ^e Pedlai“.jnrj

•hBMUe •EratWMEii'
•bteifttaUIsn
• feaeMa5M^iB«3SH.Mar
For Resen. 203-489^226

WHIe Far Froe Brochure
53 Main SL Toninoton. CT 06790

Reprifit JULY IQ, 1976

CUE
WAVERLY INN—re Bs*
SL KV4377. t s easy to finger at
«wi)g over Anar in Ns eactoscn
cwrtwrfl paved ** Bagslonesu
wAedUy tend trees. Ewypfcg
an te awn btaeanade and (rah,
ly pr^ared (too the breads to te
.wgetaNes.

Be^n m

&

a-rttfngetabiB sna
BaouefrL sand

Mb B bsket id besMy baked mis.
Tlxn try a dAatdy brofcd lake
tea X» lemon or W mamwatfc
ooneleu xtitinn breasl to
tew art garifc. Al entrees are
sened rth a atsp mbad saiad end

’

ft b» npeceaNy best)
«9teaes. For dessi decileMw« te ixb Wefcdy Uge criri.

Z2
t
£Z*JZZ

a, * t,^. t*-or
spat bode rift ynv partner. The
new tee does nry because al
tens are kwh tram jj» day's mar-

PWCESAREMODERATE

1«7 W.-CM fit. /JO 2-3200
M THE HEART OF THE
theatre district:« te*M Vmubi ArraoM

Bosphorus

-coisim.-gLtttm

mfX/ »p ” BotdlabaisM
Fridayand Saturday.

•Special
^

“Cenei ksarf (inner
(every night from ^7RM.
only} prtc fixe atSa75.
Connate tabte tfhote dinner
from $9.

Sec It... or see it again! FrC0 PfflffiflJ

SPECIAL mSCmiNTSfor an business,

socW.fratemaJ.chailtableandothergrotn^
RuneOnngesm aH cretft cords. Tfekafean. EhaqS.

e French Cumne

nrv.
WIT

Three Bam
fatamt

mmi
tym i

WttAT'S^OOtBOUlim sw

T*
^

-an ri aura Wjr&Mi

ISUP. LONG ISLAND. N.Y.

PrixFm ComputeDamn
Mus^llmrs. S*Spm$&8S

i ptottaxmdgrmmia
^^Sarxfay Braoeii: 12-3 pm

—

See the Automobile Exchange in the
Sports Pages today for the biggest se-
lection of new and used car ads pub-
lished by any New York newspaper.

KNCltJWrWabfcEYTtS

AT-
LUNCH-DINNER
COMPLETE _
frCOCBSE

DKXER
tBBMmvsBMma

5 FJLTI7FJL 7*

KEPMBBknnMmT
(UtOTK-HOHENBa

Detectable specialties prepared by Master Chef Mar- .

cel, offered at attractive prices.^Combines'agAh^ticfFtench atmosphere andan hxoovatrve toentt. I-UNCffiJ
DINNER. COCKTAILS. LATE SUPPER. OpeUT”
days. Diners, Arm^c. 69 West 55 StTeL 586-000^

Cfe Renee
WSTAWMNrraANCAK
fWIAGEAGMDaiDMNG
.MBffiSt a 5-1810

EL C0RT1J0

V '+M' j
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lithographs,
tapestries,

sculpture,

at Altman’s

Gallery.

500-00 to

22,00000.

Eighth floor,

Fifth Avenue

at 34th Street
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o
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PACE 32 E 57

Fritz Bultroan - LesterJohnson
LouiseNeveJsoa-BenMdjoIsoa
AntoniTapies -Bob 'Thompson

Horatio Testes

Lmngstonc-Lcarmondi Gallery
17S East 72nd Sorer,New York Cisy R»4-88$7

J?ei$$Cohen_
25 Eas* 53rd Street. New York. N. Y. 10026

Largest collectionof

QTagall
Graphics

Arabian Nights Daphne&Chloe
Paris Series

By appointment only Phone: 628-24S6

COLLECTOR EDITIONS OF

CAVE ART
20,000*YEARS &C

FROM $36.UP
free brochure

visits by
eppamtmestf

1

J
>e Emmerich Gallery

41 East 57 Street

LAING

LM MOBLEY

Mjvsmber "-je:-=rr,c5'

y

' ‘33 Greene Siree:. NetvYcrfc

Telephone -.2 •

2

•966-3035

LEFEBRE
GALLERY
47 E 77

IANTES
RECENT WORKS
Selected paintings at die Chicago Arts Club

;* MOODS
i Fifty large color
1 photographs by

Robert Forber
jThru December 11th

Signed Limited Editions

; foryou or as a gift

IMAGES • • • A SoBtrf of

BMopecj rasrafnyBC mij

- 1 1 Eorf 57 S*rwe}
‘ 838-8640

ffllPRESStOWST.
V6STELS

.

• .

#
.. THRU

Christmas

THE *•«_,

.
GALLERIES

fil e. 57 • 371-(i277>

deKoonlrig, Gorky

Kline, Motherwell

Graham. Allan Stone

WOMANART
41 -West 57th St, NYC - 3rd Or.

NEW GALLERY
Premier Exhibition:

'Persoectnres I”
Patricia Keane Mason—Director
Deborah Borland

Julie He Tens
Jeanne Rubinstein

Barbara Cesery
Ethel Borg

tlv „ _ Laura Duchon
LDyHeift

Margaret Cherubin
Peart Shecter

Peart Greenberg
Through December 1 1th.
Tues. thru Sat., 1 1-5:30

dRAWINqS
WOlkjANCj QAfqEN

Juan^onzaIez

NANCyltofflVlAN

42Q west bf?oad\vay

NEwyoRk/366-6676

Phillips Perle
Recent Sculpture:

Wood Carvings. Ratals, 5naS Wafcs

To December 10

PHOENIX 939 Madison (74)

LARGEST SELECTION OF GRAPHICS BY

FRIEDLAENDER

C0UDRAIN
ALTMAN
BRAGG

Multiple Impressions
1/ GREENWICH JWE. NEW YORK COY, WOW

235SJOI

Betty Parsons 24 West 57
Sidney Janis 6 West 57

gallery of prehistoric art
20 EAST 12th. N.YC. 10003 (212)674-5389

KAREL
APPEL
PAINTINGS OF THE SIXTIES

THROUGH DECEMBER 16

WIWJWSONWBr
521 WE5T 57TH STRffiT NEWYORK 10019

TELEPHONE (212) 586-4200
.

JUDITH
ROTHSCHILD

THROUGH DECEMBER 18

LEE AULT& COMPANY
25K45T77U« STREET;NEWYORK 10021

Tel (212) 851-2317

AFRICAN ART
FROM A FRENCH COllECTJON

JOHN
DOBBS
Ms, Wattnefers,

PACE 32 E 57 NYC

through DEC. 11

SUMMIT GALLERY
101 W. S7th SL Suite so

566-6734
Tues.-Sat 1-5P.ML
and by eogujntmert

DAVID

the complete etchings

1968-1976

Horizon Gallery
45 Christopher 989-9808

Navajo
Blankets
Opens Satirday

Andre Emmerich
.420 WB'way

John William Bill

John Henry Hill

Drawings& Watercobrs

Washburn Gallery

S2QMutismAk,NYC

THOMAS
SHANNON

^RONALD FELDMAN
fi 33 EAST 74

19Hi CENTURY PAINTINGS
AMERICAN, EUROPEAN
uso omsoul iuosiium«
19M-lS3rsP2WapS SaferCdcrs

THE ART COUPLE
CEDARHURST, N.Y. 11516

516 295 3395

r.

NoahrGofBoivsJfy
1078. Madiscm v.

7.

LEONEL

GONGORA
the painted opera
mrudac.23

LERNER-HELLER
956 MADISON
861-9010

:

- .5.' /~)

'V.

5*x4*—$12,000
Artist still alive.

Beautiful painting.

Call 702-734-6922

PRIVATE COLLECTOR
Wishes to sell

ART COLLECTION,
CHAIM GROSS.

I. PEREftIA, I. SOYER.
BHACKMAN, CIKOVSKY,

AND MORE
212-375-9677

—ASSlRACI.UMVFR Sfi—

S KrrfniMT show of

;
Cj^V’Oll FAtNIiNCS

NOV. 24 - DEC 24

yJEWRJ?/ G4LLEJES he
|

vuKlwsn Atenue—M2/7M.54TB

Oils . . . Drawings . . . Sculpture

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
PAUL ROBSON CENTER
350 High Slreel, Newark, N.J.

Mondav-Friday. 9-5 P.M.
to December 10th

WILLIAM

DOLE
« Staempfli
nov 2? 47 E. 77. N.Y.C.

Ralston

Crawford
Paintings

Zabriskie
29 West 57

SELL
through
want ads

BUY
through
want ads

USE
THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES

for all

your want ad
needs

M . .V

your gift can
MAKE HISTORY THIS XMAS!
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.Carrier-BeHeose's portrait of Xo&es at Hie Shqi^erd GsDexy
Capturing Ingres’s grumpy, testy and in general rather charmless Zoofe

By JOBS BUSSELL

O
NE OF THE THINGS that
Europeans most miss in this

city is the land of miscellane-

ous exhibition of eld master

drawings that in London and to a les-

ser extent is Paris is taken for panted.

The exhibitions in question may include

one or two masterpieces, but their

first object is to satisfy a panoramic
curiosity; for every sheet by Leonardo
or Rembrandt or Watteau there are

59 by lesser names that tease our
fancy, test our general knowledge and
excite our cupidity without costing a
fortune.

On? of the few galleries that con-

sistently mount shows of this kind in

New York is the Shepherd Gallery at

21 East 84th Street This year marks
the 19£h anniversary of its foundation,

and it is celebrating the occasion with
ah exhibition of 170 drawings, pastels

and watercolors by French artists of
the 19th century.

Not everything in this show is won-
derful. How could it be? We are not.
speaking of a big-time European-opera- -

tion with 75 or 100 years of experience
behind it. The Shepherd Gallery is

young, ardent and not over-rich. The
drawings by Delacroix. Ingres and De-
gas in this show would not rock the
connoisseurs of the . 1880's and 1890's

but they form a personable rearground
to the work of artists who turn up
more often in the criticism of Ban-’
delaire or the Goncourt brothers than
they do in the New York galleries.

The portrait of Ingres by Carrier- .

Belleuse has, for instance, a grumpy,
testy and, in general, rather charmless
loot But what can we expect? -Hriris >

the Ingres who walked into a crowded
concert hall, glared at the first ^ioung
man whomet his eye and said: *Giveme.

.

your seat. I am Monsieur Ingres?'(The
young man got up and went ‘ away,

;

glad to be of service.) Camer-Belleuse

.

was not a' great draftsman, but in a
drawing like this histozy stares' us in
the face.

No less memorable in the eye of his-

tory (though no great works of art) are
the drawings made by Halieu at the
second Degas rale in Paris in 1918. Hel-
leu took the catalogue and drew on. it
He drew the works on .offer, he drew
the people who'were at the sale, and fie

sent up the whole proceeding with a
bitterness that normally he never be-
trayed. (The show also includes one of

the glamorous portraits of women that:

caused Degas to call Helleu “the steam-
powered Watteau.-')

There are many other things in too .

show that will appeal to enthusiasts for

-

the French. 19th century.. Henri Mon-
nier*s “The Child Prodigy" presents. us

.
.

with a collection of timeless grotesques.
Charles-Emile Jacque’s pastoral scenes
offer a backup to Jean-Franqols Millet
that is not~ to be 'despised: : Thomas
Couture’s drawing of a foot has a pres-
ence out of all-proportion to its humble
subject. The. bead of a .man by Eugfcne
Carriers (and that must surely be an
orchid in his buttonhole) brings wito .it

a real sense of period. Then* are draw-
ings in this show for which:

little can. •

be said? Yes. but this is 1976, and the
best things are now very rare; let us be
grateful for the sight of so many odd
and uncelebrated sheets. They aza there
through Dec. 31. •

Other shows in the galleries thisweek
include:

Panl Jenkins and Friedrich' Meclc-"
seper (Gimpel & Weitzenhoffer, 1040
Madison Avenue at 79tb Street): Artful - -

pairing, this. Friedrich 'Meckseperis

' prints are what might have
if the prints in Diderot's

had been reinterpreted „
yean later by a briated Sunealistj
What in the loth century was info

tiop of a plainspoken sort has
transmuted into fantasy: not least

the set of very small etchings tha!
come in a postcard-size metal box.
which even the lid enters into t

masquerade.
For some of us, Paul Jenkins has all

ways been a closet landscape painter]

someone who couid have, tackled hiUf

side and riverbed, cloudburst and wa
terfaU, but just coeddot make up'hij
mind to do it. His new paintings seerj

however, to mark a definitive pjunf
in that direction: they can be read
terms of mountaiotop and tide-wrarfej

seashore without, as it seem* to

.
observer, too much distortion Of
true purposes. They are often
in chromatic terpis, bat: torn
herself can throw a tahtrnm or twj
that context Through Ded. 18.

Said Steinberg (Batty Parsbns g‘

lay. 24 West 57th Street): Looking i
this Steinberg exhibition and toe ca
now at toe Sidney Janis Gallery, it*
difficult to say wlnto is the hMd^a
which is toe taiL Suffice it to say.tj
both have some wwiderfid toawingj*
them. In the Parsons show we shoj
note especially the one of an all->

lean eagle that has the words "E Hi?
bus Unum" draped like a stole ai
its shoulders. Down below one hi
bird says to another ”Rara avis-/

There's classical scholarship far

The show is there through Dec. 4-

-
' AndreXJiote (Leonard Hutton 1

967 .Madison Avenue- -at 7BXh, St

As teacher, writer and veisalile-

-plainer, Andre Lhote had a
role in Parisian fife in- the 1920's

-1930's.- As a painter he never- otop^

trying hut the results almost
'looked effortful and finally just a lit

-bit. dead. Mfcybe Lhote the

knew too much far the. good of Lbj
the painter. But this shew wisely

centrates on his smaller and less

bitious work, and anyone who'
interested in the development of ^
School of Paris should take, a look 5

it Through Dec. 18.

: "riiis -Doesn't Look like a Work(
Art XT' (Truman .Gallery^ 38 Bast 51

Street): Young Mr. Tluman is out
stir up a bit of trouble among his

gust neighbors on East 57th Street, i

at first sight there is indeed a look d
toe nursery floor about his new shotf

by the members of a metropolit
coven. ;

‘
l

' But toen we notice that toe ladders
left leaning against the wan by Breed
Robbins .have been painted, w
buffed, laminated over and over
and generally worked, up as delicat^ i

and -various works ot art. Miriaxr.
Bloom’s bowls and basins sit on thd
ground like refugees from an etono^
graphical museum and are filled
some cases with a mysterious

,

dost that could be a million years
Tom Williams has made an elegant can?
of watttw-(air metal), end Ursala ,
Rydingsvard chips in ,with a cirote of;
loaf-shape •battens ot wood, each roped!
to toe others, in the -middle of whichS
there .sits something .like,the back seat!
of a landau tfaatTias yet to be up-f
bolstered. All these things are genu-1
laely odd and suggestive, even if the,
state of the world is such that they!
really do end up looking like works of j
art,' despite Mr. Truman’s protests-*
turns. .Through Dec. 30.

"

Gem and Mineral' Show:
At Statler Hilton
Millions of dollars worth, of gems and

minerals, rocks, seashells and jewelry
will be on display at the- Statler Haton -

Hotel today, tomorrow and Sunday fbr-
the Gem and Mineral Show-:' Julian Fa- ;

bian, director of the show, wifi exhibit-
his collection of rare and unusual sea-
sheUs from- around the- .world. There
will also be demonstrations and a dis-.-

play of art objects and sculpture:
The sbow will be open today and-

.

tomorrow from Iff AM. to 9 PM, Sun-
day from 10 AM to 6 -PM' Admission
is §2 for adults, $1 for children.

k

Antiques Show
. ..

At C-Wi Post. -.

More, than 50 exhibitors will show]
Americana and primitive jewelry, glass,]
-porcelain, furniture and memorabilia at!
an antiques show Sunday at thb.C.'SrJ
Post Center at Long Island -Unfversit
in Greenvale, Li-The show, which wL
-be held in seven rooms, wfll bbnqfi|

: the university's scholarship fund.

.
Dotes open- at -II-AM and dose at

‘6PM Admis^onis'gL75.iOtiidren
admitted free. " For more niformat
call (516) 293-2206. .

. ,-,k
•
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‘‘CONSTRUCTIVISM”

EXHIBITION

NOV T6TH— DhC. 'HTH

6fNf«S
41 EAST 57MW YCSK 10022 212-751-7220

-tya**z :

———^<Jpens Tomorrow 1 1

42ndAimual Christmas
Exhibition and Sale of

Fine Original Prints

Select from nearly 200 etchings,

lithographs, woodcuts and serigraphs

t
1

by Piasters of the 1 5th through 20th

centuries.

These Distinguished Unusual Gifts are available

framed for as fittte as $38 with most priced .

under $100.-Now on view through December.

Associated American Artists

kinetic#
w

s Largest Collection of Original Prints

€63Rflh Aw. 02 X S3 SHJ PL 5-4211. M«t-SaL1M

457 WestBroadway
New York, N.Y. 10012

;.Sf3EBS

LL

EURNlTDREbySTICKLEY andROYCROFT

mmCM ART POTTERY 1880-1940

AMHHCANPimGS 1880-1940

CONTEMPORARY: KENNETH SCHNALL
Tuesday to Satorday 71 to 7 pm

IK

'E1N

JIST

1BERG

iC 10019

Diversified Editions, Ltd.
-

'• *. “
formerty Graphic Art Consultants

snnouncos t^javaJabflityofanew lithograph

oyCalder

MWedRed and BlueWay©
' .. 7- . Deafer inquiries Invited.

410 West Broadway

T V NewYocKNY. 10012 (212) 925-9080

BASKIN - DALI • KING. » MIRO » NE1MAN SIMBARj

-ro'dl^T' fit ekslrom

330 Madison Avenue

NAHCY
GROSSMAN

ana pastess

n^VLcC .

RAMON
DEAYMERICIf

SCULPTURE

Nov. 11 to Jan. IT

Hayings. Gallery

The Spanish 1 nstitute

6M Park Ave. at 68th SL

Mon,toSaL*10amto6pm

AMERICAN
FRAKTUR:
Graphic Folk Art
1745-1855

Through' January 8

REUBEN

Radish
Sculpture

borgenicht
1018 MADISON AVENUE

1-5

Nov. 27- Dec. 16.

Ten

Artists
Landmark Gaifery

169 Broome St.;NYC

- I jhonEISDORFER
;

' :S*»
I JeromeWHNBERGHt J

"
j

VehmBAKTLEMAY ,

* IpUfflkrftWisl iff4-SII1
J

, | 3t £5 SLlLt£ » hT S-fcc 1^
I

Closing Tomorrow

The American
Experience

g uueiTzenHOFFefi

THREE
SURREALIST
SCULPTORS
Arp, trust, Giacometti

Through December 20

l^th Sc :0th Century & Contemporary

American & European

ftiintin^s. Drawings & Prints

M. Knoedler & Co.
1° & 21 East 70 New York 794-0550

. GEORGE HENRY DUKR£ Winter ta the Gantry—A Cold Morning

75 major examples of American painting

through 200 years.

Fully illustrated catalogue of the exhibition

including 3D color plates, 55.00 ppd.

Tiirschl I'Adler
yALLERIES INC--

Zl East 67ih Street.' New York 10021 • 1212) 535-8810

Tuesdays- Fridays 9:30 to 5:30 Saturdays 930 to 5

GREGORY

GILLESPIE
EXHIBITION

.RECENT PAINTINGS •

EXTENDED TO
DECEMBER

8

FORUM
101B MADISON AVE., N.Y. 1M21

BENITO
PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS,

1920-1932: .-.7

42 EAST 57
nr -

CEAZT HCRSE
sfiLooaPfiRis

assccnk _/
- -

5IMBAR1
throng}} mvmbcry)

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 (212) 421-5390

New York, Paris, Chicago. Palm Beach. Beverly Hills fc

‘Vfl
JM)_472-0S33

'

~
... .

nNMtion of

oa©-i
UNITED ART GROUP “T

Novt 12 - DEC. 04. 197S

TUE. - SAT, Tl-E

ANOREV
EVARSKYBLOM
FUCHAROAVNE '

STEPHANE
EVANS
KUWIO
IZUKA
RJA
LEOMO
RICHARO
SMITH
IVPROSUAM
ABSIC
VAOEUSZ
LAPNSKI

§g£&VT

KAREL APPEL
Tapestr:es. Paintings, Graphics.

Sculptures. Multiples'

through December -23.-0

MODERN MASTER TAPESTRIES INC.

i r Eus* 57»r S'.-se! N.Y.C. Tee 6SS-04r2;

NOV. 2T.DEC. 24.

LAWSON
A Comprehensive
Retrospective

PAG: CATALOGUE WTTH

COtGR & Bi-ACK-ANO-WHiTE
ILLUSTRATIONS 5 DOLLARS ?PO.

ACA GALLERIES

ADDIE
HERD®

COLLAGE

CONSTRUCTIONS

Hamxkal
to

DnakrU

GRUENEBAUM
gallery, ltd.

world's largest
coledion ofmuseum
art postcards and
Christmas cards

lunnnffi) isv fence 51 (Soho)

*c tare mawaf 1-7. wi V4 982-2088

-UJCE. EDITIONS
#E571 Folon. 05x25Kin.

. Purple, blue, brown

$40. plus fox. SI. for posrage

$3.50 for new color catalog

POST€R#
ORIGINALS,iid.
924 ModIson Ave NY 1002!

386 W Droodwoy NY100I2

Tel 861-0422 Moo-5arl0-6

LEON

STACKS
PAINTINGS

SCULPTURE

GALLERY

NATIONAL

ARTS CLUB
15 Grameray Park

26th-5th 1-7 PAL

25 E. 73 ST., N.Y. CITY 10021

An exhibition and sale of works of art

to benefit

"Einstein on the Beach"
An operabyRobert Wilson .

. and Philip Glass

13 East 75 Street New York 249-5350

NEWSHVMaaQF JAPANESE
PUNTS ANDTIBETAN AND

NEPALBEABT

/
: d^wtor'screens
; . JOYO GAUERY. INC

... Hfw&Atonic
. .

•
. 4het.9UiM«hSb4

.‘
• Tuuv5*L m aaJjwn. • •

-ti? TeL’ny-STSB -

Sift

journey
ALHAYKAL

poms WENDY GTITLER

first street GeSery

liaPrinceSraet

-r.MM.-Sat 1-6 —

Every month an
average of 8,600

ads of farms, lots and

acreage appear in

The NewYorklimes
Classified Pages

It's the place to look for the property

0[ your choice . . , it’s the place to advertise

for quick and profitable response.-

To order your classified ad. call (212)

OX 5-331 1 between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

In the suburbs, call The Times regional

office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 445

P-M.. Monday through Friday. In Nassau.

747-0500: in Suffolk. 669-

1

800 . m Westcheser,

WH 9-5300; in New Jersey. MA 3-39UU. m

Connecticut, 348-7767.

SljcNeUrJJorkSiincs

DALE EGEE
tapestries

LEO JENSEN
beiroeta & drawings

ken munowitz
original drawings tar

-Happy Birthday, Baby Jesus”

arras
29 west 57 st

DON

CALLAHAN
Paintings
Sc Monotypes

Thru Dec 4

Kranshaar
Galleries

1059 Biadisoa Avenue
(EnL 80 SU Tuev-3«L 930 to 530

CENTER

mmerich
41E57

RONNIE
ELLIOTT
Paintings
thru December 1

1

SL Peter's College

Kennedy Boulevard

jersey City. NJ.

AMERICAN INDIAN ARTS
Dt The 19ih Canary

Antique Eskimo, African,

Tibetan, Poiynes/an Arts

PAUL STE1HHACSER

primitive & Asiatic Art

151 East 71st Street

1*6 Tue-Sat—Sun Nov 28 12-8

Establ. 1968

WYNN BURT
Nov. 9 -Dec. 4

SCHOELKOPF
825 Madison Avenue

through December 5th

weekdays fc30AM-fc30PM
weekends 1-5 PM

SANDRA
CROSS

PAINTINGS 1971-1978

Nassau County Museum
of Fine Aits

Northern Boulevard,

Roslyn, N.Y.

Thru Dec. 1

167 EAST 69 ST.

Toea-SdtroffiVI ta 5

- JANE'
PETERSON

THROUGH DECEMBER IB
'

aho R- MARSH, BELLOWS,

NEVEL50N and others

SID DEUTSCH
43 EAST 80 ST. ttt“4429

.

r”
TlltS^SAT,lM

2J80NTH GROUP SHOW
AT NEW 57th ST. GALLERY

Now jurying for January and

February shows. Send (3)

slides immediately. Raafisfic

fee. Dead!Ins December 3rd.

mwHdsmnfiNS

mmm
2 Artists"

— "

Ml R90’s POSTERS | 4, DMT
i Wanda RUT .£1

|
Francis D.PARENTE^BRS t,pMfcrfi*ri«.KW«^

973-1aSj
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0 VERDI:
B.TROVATORE
Price; Domingo; Milnes;

Cossotfo; Mehta,

series 2Q98

complete

3 RECORD SET!

"7*wogreatstars
ofthe

Metropolitan Opera,
Twogreatstars of
RCA RedSeal.”
JAMESLEVINE

and
SHERRILLMILNES

MAHLER 3RD
SYMPHONY Levine;

Chicago Symphony
Orchestra; Home,

series 1398

Art People

L
OOKING remarkably unf&ed result

for a man giving birth to an art oral

:

museum, Pontus Hulten, director Miss 2

of the vast new Centre Beau- Mor.d

TV* =£«-r-’ t-

Grace Glueck

2 RECORD SET!

SHERRILL MILNES
Arias Luisa Miller; Macbeth;
UnBallo In Maschera &
others.

Q THE BARiTONE
VOICE OF SHERRHX
MILNES Arias from Attila;

ILTabarro; William Tell &
others.

not
.

ftpSEAL l

S‘-V .
PUCCINI ^

TLTaEftRKQ
V PRICE - DOMINGO

U1LHES • LEMSDCW
mw *cuujiko«A o*cmkt*a

PUCCINI:
ILTABARRO *

Pr ice; M lines ; Domingo: '

Leinsdorf; New Phila. Orch.

series 698

eacftLP

nriH AM. * HERALD SQ. 45TH SI. FUITO* ST. • B AV PLKkY. AY • STATEN ISLAND
BRONX • LAWRENCE ' HUSHING - VA11EY STRUM W. HEMPSTEAD • COMMAOC
HICkSVIUE • DOLCLASTON • W. ISIIP • IVUTVURY • MASSAFEOIM • HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVIN-LAKE CftOVt • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSDAlE • NANVET
PARAMfS • WEST ORANGE W ATCHUNC • VVOODCRIDCE - MAINE • NORTH

BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL • COLONiE

The“best buy”

stereo system

that’s not a
compromise.

mi
miy -M si

\-mm
iMHHmms$g

Advent Loudspeaker

Sealed enclosure. 2-way bookshelf system with 10" woofer
and 2 impregnated paper cone tweeter.

- o-

-«r ‘ ;

'SOS •
I f. I

Advent 300 FM-Stereo Receiver

Combines Huiman phono preamp circuit. FM multiplex
tuner, and 30-W po.ver amplifier.

B'!*C 940 Changer/Manual Turntable

Synchronous motor; belt-drive; mdCple-pIay capability;

:-v':hY* plotter. Pro&rsrrirr,*-. damped cue»4g. ant»-

eCjusimeal.

The designation “best buy” in

stereo equipment usually means
that the components deliver maxi-

mum performance for your money.
But there's always that nagging

feeling “If only I had more money,

,

then I could get something really

good!’

The Harvey Sound Professionals

are proud to offer you a “best buy”
system that delivers uncompromis-
ingly high performance-on a par
with components costing many
times as much.

This system begins with a pair of
Larger Advent Loudspeakers (utility

version). Respected reviewers have
included Larger Advents in the
category of the best bookshelf
loudspeakers available at any price.

(These speakers played a significant

role in earning Advent its position

of prominence in the hi-fi industry,

and are probably the best-selling

loudspeakers in the U.S.

Advent's loudspeakers have been
included in many of Harvey's

professionally-selected systems.
The big news of this “no compro-
mise” system is the introduction of
Advent's new Model 300 FM
Receiver. Within its power output

. capabilities, the Model 300 com-
pares with the best combinations of
separate tuners, preamps, and
power amps available.

Add B.I.Cfs Model 940 Turntable,

which combines the advantages of •

belt-driven manuals with the con-

venience of multiple play, and a
Shure M91 cartridge, and you've

got a “best buy" system in the true

sense of the word.

Because at Harvey Sound there's

no such thing as a “best buy” if

you’re not happy with it.'

The Home of the Professionals

L
OOKING remarkably unffeed
for a man giving birth to an art

museum, Pontus Hulten, director

of the vast new Centre Beau-
bourg, in Paris, was in town this week
with a crossed-fingers date for its de-

livery—the end of January. The glass

shoebox of a building, startlingly

wrapped in the colored noodles that

form its service pipes, has set Paris on
its ear. But Mr. Hulten, a savvy muse-
um man imported from Stockholm
three years ago to get the Beaubourg
under way,- is not only proud of its

looks, he also thinks it works fine.

“From the outside, you can really-

read it as a structure. And inside, it s
' completely flexible!—no pipes, no col-

umns. With its floating ceilings and

movable walls, you can have huge ex-

hibitions or press a button to define a
more intimate area. It’s the biggfest

museum space in the world for con-'
temporary art.”

The Beaubourg, which fuses the func-
tions of the old Mus6e d’Art Modeme
in Paris and the Centre National d’Art
art museum — an industrial-design
Contemporain will house—besides an
center, a theater, a television studio,

a cinematheque, and a documentation
• center that includes one of Europe’s
largest art libraries.

And something new will adorn its

facade, facing a big public plaza: a
giant, 24 foot by 30 foot television

screen tied in with the first daylight

television projection system ever, real-

ized from a 1905 patent by Billy Klu-
ver, the physicist-engineer (and coun-
tryman of Mr. Hulten), who defected to
the art world some years ago.

• •
The Centre will open with two major

shows: one on the highly influential

work of Marcel Duchamp; and by way
of a “context” for that, “Paris-New
York-Paris,” documenting the sprightly

art dialogue between the two cities

during this century. (For next winter,

a show on the Russian abstractionist

Kasimir Malevich will have as its .con-

text a Paris-Moscow exhibition.) Nor
will the Beaubourg neglect very cur-

rent art: There’ll be two galleries for its

display, and an opening show will

chronicle Nice as an avant-garde cen-

ter since the end of World War IL
Despite the far-out reputation en-

gendered by its architecture (some in

France scoffingly refer to it as the

“American museum"). Beaubourg, says
Mr. Hulten, “has the completely nor-
mal aim of being a museum of this cen-
tury.” He explained: “Other museums
should look on us as a partner, one
that proposes other solutions!” Beau-

bourg will work hand-in-glove with

New York’s Museum of Modern Art.

exchanging not only loans but also

personnel.

“One of our jobs,” he continued, “is

to suggest new ideas' of what museums
should be. to develop new ways oi

thinking about them, to get the public

to ask us questions. Our aim is to

spread inspiration rather than informa-
tion. Obviously, we'll have pain and
trouble, but we’U be all right.”

Mr. Hulten is sure that Beaubourg
will find honor in its own country.
“Paris has been waiting for it for many
years. The art situation has long been

I undecided there because there is no
focal point, nothing to relate to.

Imagine—in the old museum there was
no Mondrian, and very little Surreal-

ism, absurd because Paris was the
home of it.” Beaubourg has begun to

rectify dearths in some areas, with the
aid of magnanimous donors and a
princely acquisitions fund of nearly $2
million a year supplied by the French
Government.

Although, early on. there was some
chauvinistic flak about the fact that
Mr. Hulten. a Swede, had been hired to
direct a French museum, it’s died
down. Mr. Hulten says that steps have
already been taken to renew his con-
tract. not due to expire for two years.
“It wasn't nearly as bad as I expected.
I can just imagine the fuss if they
brought a French director to Sweden.5 '

•
Playing Boswell to the sculptor Lou-

ise Neveison is no easy task, but Diana
MacKown, Miss Neveison's assistant
for 14 years, has brought to it a stout
heart and a trusty tape recorder. The

result is “Dawns—Dusks,” a sort of

oral autobiography (the title refers to

Miss Neveison's works), to be published

Monday bv Charles Scribners Sons

($12.95).
'

. .

“I love the way she uses words, and

I love the way she speaks,” says Miss

MacKown, “so over a period of four

or rive years, I’d just get out the tape

'recorder and record. She might get up

at 4 AiL and have a revelation. She’d

start talking and Td hit the recorder

button and later transcribe the tapes

and graduailv I had a book.”
The product, which Miss Neveison

calls “not an autobiography, not a bi-

ography.” but a “gift,” is & rambling

and delightful disquisition—a bit of
,

philosophy here, a lot of reminiscence

there

—

or' .the life of the / /-year-old .

sculptor from her days as an immi-

grant child in Rockland, Me, to the

present . .

Her comments cover a lot her early

marriage (“a form of imprisonment’;);

the color black (“E I speak about, it.

every day for the rest of my life, I

wouldn’t "finish about what it really

means”): self-appraisal . (“I always,

thought bluntly that I was a glamorous
goddamn exciting woman”); her ro-

mance with the French novelist - Louis-

Ferdinanh Celine (“I wasn’t about, to

many a -man who hated Jews”); rein-,

carnation (to an interviewer, asking
what she’d like to come back as in

her next life, she answered “Louise
Neveison”).

Miss MacKown, a photographer and
film maker, has helped Miss Neveison
with her work and had a hand in man-

;

aging the’ Neveison household (which
included three cats and two dogs) ever
since her first meeting with the sculp-

tor in 1962, at a poker game in the
Neveison house on Spring Street.

' Has life k la Neveison submerged
j

her as a personality? Definitely not;
j

Miss MacKown reports. “Doing the
j

book has freed me in certain areas,”
;

she says. “And I was inspired by her
j

to have the courage to step out and
j

do it."

•
Realist artT alive with what’s known

j

in the trade as T.P. (Trend Potential),
;

will be exposed in a massive show in
j

five downtown galleries, opening Dec.
11. Promoted as the first contemporary I

reaiist show cn such a scale, it’s called i

“Artists’ Choice: Figurative Art in New :

York” and involves 140 painters and
j

sculptors, ranging from the very 1

young and unknown to such names as
Bed Grooms, Alex Katz, Phillip Pearl-

;

stein. Alice Neel and—perhaps the
|

most pivotal—the late Fairfield Porter.

“There's always been a steady num-
her of realists working.” says the critic

'

Lawrence Allcwav, who’s doing the i

show’s catalogue (and also writing a
book cn American realist painting

;

since IS47). “Bui in the last couple ,

cf years it's been more than that— |

realism has emerged from the back- »

ground to become cne of our leading !

tendencies. Wbafs different is that so £

many ycung Artists are going into it.” !

There’ll be no photo-realist or Pop
{

material in the shew: Mr. Alloway i

sees the current crop es artists who
“use the traditional resources cf paint-
ing and the act of perception rather
than precoded materials, such as pho-
tographs, advertisements or emblems.”
The shew got started last spring at

a meeting of the Figurative Alliance,
a group of artists who gather every
Friday night at the Educational Alli-

ance downtown. A proposal' was i

hatched to do an exhibition of major
j

paintings in current figurative style;
j

i: was then broached to the Whitney I

Museum, me Whitney was eccourag-
{

ing. bur sale r.ot right now.
And so the artists themselves did it

j

A number cf them belong to three co-
op galleries in SoHo: First Street, .

Prince Street, and the Bowery Gallery,
each of which receives financing from
the New York State. Council on the
Arts. Each voted to use its $1,500 sti-
pend toward the c6st of mounting the
show; the council put up another $1.-
000 for the catalogue. The Green
Mountain Gallery, which is realist-
oriented and not a co-op, joined in, and
to provide’ more space, the nonprofit
SoHo Center for the Visual Arts made
its premises available.
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of Gothic tapestries has teen sharply

curtailed,- not only by the acquisitions
made by museums, bat also by die pur-
chases here by European dealers. If

such tapestries, which bring the top
prices at auction and shops, are few
in number, the 17th-century and 38th-
ceutury examples are not. The best
buys,'or least popular, are those depict-
ing mythological or biblical or ar-

morial subjects. Pastoral tapestries and
town . scenes, including- those after

Teniers, command prices second only to
the Gothic mille fleurs and hunting
scenes. *

;

No matter the period, all collectors
of tapestries are increasingly con-
cerned about preservation and con-
servation. That interest was very ap-
parent last weekend, Mr. Kuntz said,
at an international symposium in.San
Francisco attended by American and
European museum curators and dealers.
The two-day meetings were held at the
California Palace of the Legion of
Honor, where a major exhibition, "FIvs
Centuries of Tapestry," is on view.

Keep tiw lights Lew
The discussion of conservation was

led by Nobuko Kajitani, associate con-
servator of the Metropolitan Museum
of Art. Miss Kajitani, in an interview
on.the problems tipestry collectors en-
counter, stressed the importance of
keeping lights low in rooms where
tapestries are displayed,

"Cut down the light in a room where
a tapestry is hung," she said. '‘Tapes-

tries should not be exposed to daylight,

nor should they be illuminated any
more than is necessary by artificial

light.” Fluorescent light contains more
harmful ultraviolet rays than incandes-
cent, and is therefore more injurious,

she. said.

The ideal atmospheric conditions she
prescribes for tapestries area humidity
of 45 to 55 percent and a temperature
of 60 to 65 degrees. Miss Kajitani ad-
vised that those who purchase old

tapestries have the weaving investi-

gated for insect damage and dry rot.

But, she warned, tapestries should be
handled carefully and infrequently. If

the lining is to be removed, once
should suffice, she insisted.

The customary use of linen to line

tapestries is no longer favored because,

Miss Kajitani explained, linen often

contains sizing chemicals that may
damage old weavings.
And there's another problem: Silver-

fish feast on linen. So those who wish
to avoid a Swiss-cheese look in tapes-

tries usually opt for linings of un-

bleached muslin from which the sizing

has been removed.

Storage of tapestries is best done
on cardboard tubes 6 to 10 inches in

diameter. The tube should be covered

with Permalife, an acid-free paper

sheeting, and' the tapestry rolled side

to side on the cubing, its face out-

ward. Layers of arid-free tissue paper

should be placed between the woven
surface and the backing as it is rolled.

(The tissue - paper and the Permalife

sheeting are available at Talus, 104

Fifth Avenue at 15th Street.) The
tapestry should, be covered with Fenn-

alife and stored out of the light and
away from extremes in heat or cold.
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Tips on Tickets
The Big Comicon Creation Conven-

tion begins at noon today at the

Statier Hilton Hotel, Seventh. Avenue
and 33d Street (opposite Madison
Square Garden). It will be open to-

night until 2:30 AJWu, tomorrow from

10 AM. to 2:30 AJtf. and Sunday

from 10 AJd. until 6 P.M. Tickets,

available at the door, are $4 for a

single day or 510 for the entire con-

vention.

aI- *ennan
*2: “S* d«U in

hfl.many are
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71

”
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% i,
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schoolteachers. But some deal fuU-time,

such as Mr. Sealing, who recently

retired early from Lafayette High

School in Brooklyn to become a nation-

wide wholesale distributor of comic

books and comic-book fan magazines.

He also holds a “minJconvemion”

—

essentially a comic-book flea market

—

one Sunday a month, with the next one
scheduled, for Dec. 12 from 10 AJW. to

5 PM. at the Taft Hotel, Seventh

Avenue and 50th Street.

According to Mr. Berman, comic book

prices on a dealer’s table range from

25 or 50 cents for a current issue—the

same as on. newsstands—to hundreds

of dollars for rare oldies. He said that

a 40-year-old first issue of Action

Comics, a pioneer publication, could

bring $2,500 to $3,000 in' the rapidly

escalating field.

On the same floor as the dealers.

many comic-book and fantasy artists

will display and sell their work. Offer-

ings will include original drawings

from which comics were printed, with

prices at S50 and up.
'

The convention will have several

one-shot events. A talent show—-not

necessarily comic-orientedr-is sched-

uled for 7 P.M. tonight in which 25

contestants will perform for prizes of

up to $50. A costume contest, with

contestants to be dressed as comic-

book or fantasy characters, ts sched-

uled for 6:30 P-M- tomorrow; it has a

top prize of $150.

At various times on all three days

(a program will be available 'at the

door), there will be panel discussions,

interviews, autograph sessions and

other functions featuring celebrities or

the comic-book world.

The convention's advance flier lists

41 of them, but cautions that “unfor-

seen circumstances" could prevent

*ome from showing up. Mr. Berman

has verified confirmations, however,

from Ralph Bakshi. the creator of

“Fritz the Cat," the animated Mature

film; Jenette Kahn, publisher of D.C.

Comics, a leader in the Field, and such

comic and. science-fiction artists as

Mike Kaluta and Jeff Jones-
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ESTATE
AUCTION
FRIDAY Night

Nov. 26
Antique jewelry, Spanish

Suit of armor, Chinese

ivory wait screen (Circe

1500}, rare Royal Doul-

ton, - signed Delaer
bronze, Lotz lnkweiiP

comfc books, depression

glass, store tins, Bisque

J doll with wicker eradie,

too many more items to

mention. Preview 7:30

—

Auction 8:30. Bonwit
East Room at the Dutch

inn, 3845 Veterans
Memorial Highway, Ron-
konkoma, NY 11779 (Mi

mile west of Isllp-

McArthur airport) Op-
tional {firmer tt desired

6:30 thru &OO.pm.

Cafl 516-981-3666.

Loyd Moore, Auctioneer.

Call 516-325-9665.
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William Doyle Galleries!
175 EAST 87th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y.

An Important Two-Dav Auction
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Fru the nNafe si Mrs. BosaM Lotirip,

resMVMl (ran ISM HIOi .Uraer, .»w York

Fifteen rooms of fine

nineteenth-century French

and Continental Furniture

and Decorative

Accessories—rugs,

tapestries, paintings,

porcelains, silver etc.

Please refer to oar ad in the Auction pagesm Sunday, HAS

EXHIBITION
SATURDAY, NOV. 27: 10 a.ra.-5 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOV. 28: Noon-5 p.m.

MONDAY, NOV. 29:

9

a.ra.-7:30 p.m.
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WSian Doyle Rafael Oxana
Bryan OUybui Prlrr Fairbanks

Aaclioorcn

Telephone (2}2) 427-2730

r"MANnmN-'
ART£»ANTIQUES

CENTER
Gifts

With The Character Of Yesteryear

Enjoy Christmas gifts of unsurpassed qualify S distinction at.

our 85 shops and galleries. Thousands of rare items includ-

ing Fine Antique Furniture, Russian. French & Viennese

-

Enamels. Star. Qods, Antique Jewehy. Diamonds. Fine

.
Carpets & Tapestries, Onontal Rarities. Western Bronzes,

Mideast Copper. Art Glass. Early American Etchings, Arms

8 Nauhcate. Chiefs d'Ari, An Deco 8 Art Nouveau. Amer-

icana. Collectibles and more. Exhbition 8 Sale. The Public

Is Cordially Invited.

1050 Second Ave. at 56th St. . New Vbric N.Y. 10022

(212] 355-4400 Open Daily 10:30 to 6:30. Sun.12 to 6

Free Admission Convenient Parking
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once again. 106 shops
of finest antiques world-
round await you
year-round at the

Original Center.

Convenient; enjoyable one
level one-stop shopping
block-thru is yours.

Come see.
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FREE ADMISSION (Closed Mon)
415E.53SI. 410E.54SI.486-0941
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Renaissance & later Works ofArt - Furniture • Tapestries

A Auction - Friday • November 26 at 2 pm
Illustrated catalogue $7 by mail

: French Furniture • Codes • Carpets

On view Friday • November 26

Auction* Saturday -November27 at 2

.
Illustrated catalogue $6 by mail

Japanese and otherAsian Works ofArt
On view from Friday November 26

Auction • Wednesday* December 1

at 10:15 am and 2 pm
Illustrated catalogue $6 by mail

Javanese bronze triad of

: Anlokitenars, ifth century

Important Old Master Paintings

On view from Saturday • November 27

Auction -Thursday • December 2

at 10:15 am and 2 pm
Illustrated catalogue $10 by mail

Fran^ci? Boucher, leda and the Swan.

22V* x 2&\* inches

19th and 20th Century Works of Art
On view from Saturday • November 27

Auction -Friday -December 3
at 10:15 am and 2 pm and
Saturday - December 4 atl0;15 am
Illustrated catalogue S6 by mail

Rare Tiffany Favrile glass and bronze
peacock dressing table mirror. Height 18V» indies

French and Continental Furniture

Carpets - Decorative Arts

On view from Friday • December 3

Auction • Saturday • Dec. 4 at 2 pm
illustrated catalogue S3 by mail German baroque walnut X-l'rame seat

All property on view unlit 3 pm on the day before the sale.

Order catalogues by ale number with diede enclosed to DcpL NYT

For further sale information 24 hours every day dial 21M72-3S55

Exhibition Galleries open Tuesday through Saturday 10 to S. dosed Sunday and Monday
All Pttcrings subject lo the Condition* oi Sale and Terms of Guarantee in the catalogues

Sales conducted by: P. C. Wilson • |. L Marion • L L Cave * D. J. Sdoli • R. C. Woolley M. E. Rosen

J. J. Lilly C. H. Htldesley K. Hoff • J. Edelmann • J. D. Block • f. Andersen • L C Kelly

FB Eighty-Four a d,vision of SOTHEBV PARKE bernet inc

171 East 84th Street

New York 10028
212/472-3583 and 3564

Catalogue available

at Exhibition

An important collection of Dolls • Toys

Trains « Mechanical Banks

Property of Mr. Archie Stiles, Myersville, NJ.

On view Satu/day from 10 to 5, Monday & Tuesday from 9 to 2

Jg Auction • Tuesday • November 30 and

Wednesday, December 1 at 10 am

REGIONAL OFFICES: NEW ENGLAND 232 Clarendon Street Boston, Mass. B2W S12/247-2&S1

SOUTHWEST SD1S Westhetmer Road Houston, Teas 77127 mV234Nnt

Sotheby Parke Bernet
International Realty

™
980 Madison Avenue New York 10021

212/472-3465
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The Pearls of Oyster Bay
By ARI L. GOLDMAN

L
IKE THE MARINE creature that
gave it its name. Oyster Bay,
L.L. is a town whose develop-
ment on the outside belies the

treasures within.

Located in the heart of suburbia, be-

tween the parking lots and the shop-
ping centers, the town is sprinkled with
reminders of what Long Island was like

before the onset of the housing devel-

opment and the Miracle Miles.

There is a hamlet dating back to

Colonial times, the mansion that Teddy
Roosevelt built, a church where Quak-
ers met. the mills where the townsfolk
would bring their goods, and an entire

19th-century village frozen in the past.

But it is not only the past that is

evident in Oyster Bay; one also sees

its continuity into the 20th century.

The oystermen still ply the waters

and sell their catch at the dock, an old

mill still chums out fresh cider, an 82-

year-old pickle works still prospers and
old mansions have been converted into

new restaurants.

History

On June 4, 1639, David DeVries, the

Dutch voyager, anchored “in a com-

modious haven on the north shore of

Long Island." His diary continues, that

“we found fine ovsters there, from

which the Dutch call it Oyster Bay.

DeVries was the first to record the

name of Oyster Bay for the beautiful

harbor on the town's North Shore. The

Dutch had claimed the land as the

province of New Netherland and con-

tinued to expand by purchasing land

from the Indians until 1664. In that

vear. the English, expanding their

American empire, took over the town.

After the Revolution. Oyster Bay re-

mained primarily an agricultural area

until the late 19th century, it stayed

out of the national spotlight until the

presidency of Theodore Roosevelt,

whose home. Sagamore Hi! 1,_
served as

his summer White House irom 1901

to 1909.

World Wars I and II saw much in-

dustrial growth in the town, especially
in the area of aeronautics. The Grum-
man Corporation,, the nation’s fifth

largest defense contractor, is still based
in Bethpage, in the southern part of the
town. As Oyster Bay grew into the 20th
Century, the farmlands gave way to

How to Get There
The historic hamlet of Oyster Bay

is less than an hour away from the

city
^
by train or by car’ Take the

Long Island Rail Road to the end of

the Oyster Bay Line, or take the

Long Island Expressway to Exit 41

North and follow Route 106 to the

harbor area. After touring the ham-
let. follow East Main Street a mile

and a half to the grave of Theodore
FoosevelL From there, follow Cove
Neck Road another mile and a half

to the Roosevelt mansion. Sagamore
Pill.

There is no public transporta tior.

to Old Bethpage Restoration Village,

about 10 miles away from Sagamore
Hill. To get to Old Bethpage by car.

return to the Long Island Express-
way and take it east to Exit 48. Fol-
low Round Swamp Road south a
short distance to the village.

housing developments, factories and
business complexes, but part of the
past still remains.

The Hamlet

A walking tour of the historic ham-
let of Oyster Bay (a small community
in the sprawling town with which it

shares a common name) begins just two
blocks from the Long Island Rail Road
station and, without much more walk-
ing, takes the visitor past historic

houses, churches and graveyards. The
tour begins at the United States Post

Office on Audrey Avenue. Proceed one
block south on Spring Street, and you

Art: Drawing From
The American Past

J
By HILTON KRAMER

UST WHEN it seemed certain

that the great wave of Bicenten-

nial exhibitions surveying Amer-

ican art had come to an end

that, indeed, there could scarcely be any-

thing left in the storerooms to dust otf

and hang on the walls — the Whitne>

Museum of American Art has come up

with a show that can take its place be-

side the best of the Bicentennial events.

It is called •‘American Master Draw-

ings and Watercolors," and it is a show

of superb quality. Even for people who

think thev know this field pretty well,

there will' be some delightful surprises.

This is very much a connoisseur's ex-

hibition. Its "guest curator is Dr. Tneo-

dore E. Stebbins Jr., curator of Amen-
• can painting and sculpture at the ’t ale

University Art Gallery, who has }ust

produced a comprehensive history or

American drawings and watercolors

under the sponsorship of the Drawing

Society. Over three years’ work nave

gone into this important.study, 2nd into

the selection of the exhibition that the

American Federation of Arts invited

Dr. Stebbins to organize on the basis of

his research. Few exhibitions at the

Whitney have been so seriously pre-

oared as this one.

It is a big exhibition, too—over .140

works on paper—and it embraces the

entire history of American art from Co-

lonial times "to the present day. Almost
everything that one expects (or hopes)

to find in such a survey is here in

abundance; excellent and often unfam-

iliar examples of such established

masters as John Singleton Copley.

Thomas Cole, Asher B. Durand, Fred-

eric E. Church, Martin Johnson Heade,
Thomas Eakins and Winslow Homer.
But there are also works that are. rare-

ly, if ever, shown alongside the art of

these major figures.

“I have included both the works in

. the mainstream and those out of it,

K
. using quality as my guide," Dr. Steb-

,

bins remarks in the introduction to his

> book, and much of the excitement of

S the exhibition is to be found in the
mix that results from this wide-ranging
policy. We are given fine examples or

drawings by folk artists—some par-
ticularly beautiful Shaker drawings,
among others—along with the work of
botanists, explorers and illustrators.

The so-called “mainstream” of fine art

remains the mainstream of this exhibi-
tion, but we are reminded at every
turn of what else was being done by
draftsmen who did not consider them-
selves “artists" in our sense of the
word.
Not all of the surprises are to be

found among the unfamiliar names,
either. Eakins's immaculate "Drawing
of a Lathe" (1860), looking like some-
thing out of the Precisionist movement
of the 1920's, is something of a shock,
while Homer’s watercolor "The New
Novel" (IS77) surprises us in another
way—it must be the most sympathetic
portrait of a girl ever painted by this

. dour New England bachelor.
Again and again, we are made to

feel that everything has been freshly
observed. Childe Hassam’s watercolor
“The Island Garden" (1892), for ex-
ample, is quite the best thing by this
artis* I have ever seen, and almost
persuades one that he may he first-

rate, after all. And in many different

genres—from William Rimmer's elegant
anatomical study, "The Neck Muscles
in Use" (1876), to Jerome Myers's
haunting "Self Portrait" (area 1915-
20) to the still-life watercolors of

Georgia O’Keeffe and Charles Demuth
in the 3920’s—we are startled into
looking at things with a new keenness.

In the more recent sections of the
surrey. Dr. Stebbins maintains his

usual catholicity of taste, which ranges
from Robert Motherwell and Ellsworth
Kelly to Chuck Close and Andrew
Wyeth it is in the contemporary selec-
tions that one is tempted to quarrel,
hu: that is often the ca^e with his-
torical survevs.

"American Master Drawings and
Watercolors," which remains at the
museum through Jan. 23. is, in most
respects, a model of how such shows
should be done, a model the Whitney
would do well to emulate in the future.

And the book that Dr. Stebbins has
produced, with the assistance of John
Caldwell and Carol Troyen, is a major
contribution to the study of American
art. "American Master Drawings and
Watercolors," published by Harper &
Row, is priced at $10.95 (paperback)
and $50 (hardcover), plus $1.50 postage
for mail orders.

The Whitney Museum, Madison
Avenue and 75th Street, is open week-
days, except Monday, from 1 1 A.M. to

6 P.M., Sundays and holidays from
noon to 6, Tuesday evening until 10.

Admission is SI.50.' except on Tuesday
evening, when it is free.

Other exhibitions this week include
the following:
Reuben Kadish (Borgenicht, 1018

Madison Avenue at 79th Street): This
is sculpture of the female nude in the
Expressionist mode, with rough, boldly
modeled surfaces that convey broad
painterly contrasts of light and shadow
to the eye and a rush of raw feeling

to the mind. The themes (or at least

the titles) are drawn from various
mythologies—Eve, Isis. Aphrodite—but
the feeling derives unmistakably from
the pictorial Expressionism of the
1950's, especially de Kooning's.
Surprisingly, however, the style comes

off with more force in the free-standing
pieces (mostly bronze) than in the big
reliefs (terra cotta), which tend to
smother the artist’s forms in his own
robust energy. (Through Dec. 10.)

•

Gregory Gillespie (Forum, 1018 Madi-
son Avenue at 79th Street): There are
several varieties of realism to be seen
in Gregory Gillespie's paintings. In the
self-portraits, there is a realism of psy-
chological intensity; in the still lifes, a
realism of detached observation. In the
huge "Studio Wall,” measuring 8 feet
by 10 feet, which is the tour de force
of this show, yet another mode of real-

ism i? broached—a pictorial game of
appearance-and-reality as objects, paint-

ings, photographs, sketches and thp
other materials of the artist’s studio are
examined, depicted and made to seem
more ‘‘real” than the space they occupy.

There is, at times, a very chiUing
quality to the meticulous detail of Mr.
Gillespie's painting. It is when he con-
fronts his own image, in the self-por-

traits, that his reserve is broken, and
something more intense makes itself

felt. (Through Dec 4.)

•
A1 Held (Emmerich, 41 East 57th

5 tree t): The black-on-white and white-

on-black structures that form the im-
agery of A1 Held’s abstract painting

seem to have acquired an almost sci-

ence-fiction atmosphere. The cold,

distant space we glean in these pic-

tures begins to look like an imaginary
interplanetary space, and the forms
that define our view of it begin to look
like the interiors of an imaginary
spaceship. Everything in these pictures
suggests precision, transparency, dis-

tant vistas. and unbounded space, yet
the basic idiom is that of geometrical
abstraction. One is left wondering how
much is intended by the artist and how
much is sheer association on the part
of the viewer. (Through Wednesday.)

•
Joyce Weinstein (Cortella, 41 East

57th Street): The sensations of sum-
mer sunlight on urban surfaces, of
fleeting, liquid reflections in a man-
made world—these, apparently, are the
visual bases for the free, delicate tides
of paint that define Jiese abstract
paintings. In each picture, there is a
form that seems to dissolve in a swirl
Of light, that seems to exist for the
purpose of being dissolved. There is a

nice lyric touch at times, but then the
eye yearns for something a little more
palpable to hold on to. (Through next
Friday.)

will come to Raynham Hall, on West
Main Street Raynham Hall, the home
of Samuel Townsend, a Colonial patriot,

played an important role in the Amer-
ican Revolution. British troops were
headquartered here after the Battle of

Long Island. During this time, Town-
send's son. Robert, was a spy for

General Washington. Robert is credited

with obtaining information which led

to the exposure of Benedict Arnold's

plot to defect to the British and turn

. West Point over to their control. Rayn-
ham Hall was restored by the town of

Oyster Bay and is open as a museum
all week, except Tuesday. Saturday
hours are from 10 AJW. to noon and 1

P.M. to 5 P.M. Sunday the museum is

open from 1 P.M. to 5 P.M. Admission
for adults is 50 cents; children under
12 are admitted free. (516) WA 2-6808.

Across West Main Street is the

Wright Burving Ground which contains

early Baptist and Quaker graves. One
dates back to 1680 and is believed to

be the grave of Edmund Wright, -a

prominent early Oyster Bay resident

Molly Cooper, historian of Oyster Bay
prior to the Revolution, is buried here.

Around the comer, at 84 Orchard
Street, is the former Baptist Church
which was built in 1807. The church
is now the home of the Long Island
Bible Institute and can be seen by
appointment (516) 922-3650.

Return to Audrey Avenue and South
Street where you will see an Italian

restaurant called Casa Blancha. A small
plaque on its white wall tells what the
building is famous for: it once served
as the law offices of President

Roosevelt
Continue one block on East Main

Street and vou will be at Christ Church,
built in 1378. The church contains the

pew in which the late President wor-
shipped.

That’s the easy part of the walk-
ing tour. The next leg may be a little

hard on some legs, so a car is sug-

gested, though not essential, for the

three miles to come. Proceed_ along
East Main Street for about a awe and.

a half to Young’s Memorial Cemetery,
the burial place of President Roosevelt
The cemetery is open daily, sunup to

sunset. Adjacent to the burial ground
is the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial
Sanctuary and Trailside Museum with
12 acres of unspoiled land and a seif-

guiding nature trail. It is owned by the

National Audubon Society and is open
daily from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.; Sundays
from 2 P.M. 'to 5 P.M.

Sagamore Hill

After leaving the cemetery, proceed
along Cove Neck Road another mile

3nd a half to Sagamore Hill, the home
of the late President. The rambling
22-room Victorian structure located on
Cove Neck was built to the specifica-

tions of Tneodore Roosevelt in 1SS4
and 1885. It was here that Roosevelt
lived with his second wife, Edith Ker-
mit Carow. and it was here that three

10 AM. to 4 P.M. daily, exa
day. Admission is $2.25

”

$1.50 for children. (516) 42Q..-
r

Shopping

The New York TUncs/Unls Muoa

The charm of a 19th-century Long Island farm is evident

in this scene at Old Bethpage Village Restoration in Oyster Bay

of their Five children were bom. As the
“summer White House" ft was the

scene of many political and social af-

fairs of state. And here on Jan. 6, 1919
the 26th President died peacefully in

his sleep at the age of 60. His widow,
Edith Roosevelt, lived here until her
death in 1948 at the age of 87.

The house today is little changed
from the way it was three-quarters of

a century ago. Furnishings throughout
are original Roosevelt pieces. A visitor

can see the President’s private office,

the family dining room, the kitchen,

bedrooms, servants quarters and the
President's trophy room, added to the
house in 1905.

Sagamore Hill is located on 63-acres
and is administered by the National
Park Service. Admission is 50 cents tor

adults: children under 16 and elderly

persons over 63 are admitted free. The
house is open seven days a week from
9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. (516) S22-4447.

Old Bethpage

Ten miles and an era away from the

Uim-of-the-century Roosevelt mansion
is Old Bethpage Village Restoration.

According to its creators. Old Bethpage
is a typical Long Island farm village

of the generation"before the Civil War.
As a viltese. Old 3ethpage neveractual-
ly existed. It consists", rather, of orig-

inal ISth-centiuy and 19th-century

buildings from around Long Island that

were restored and moved to the 200-

acre site.

“Villagers" in costume perform 19th-

century activities such as plowing and
planting, sheep-shearing, candle mak-

ing and soap making, needlepoint and

dressmaking, as they were done mom
than 100 years ago. Once you enter

the village, modem times are left be-
hind. Horse-drawn carriages are used
for transportation, and wood is used
for heat. Even the currency to pur-

chase items at the inn and the general
store is different Before starting the
tour. -visitors can buy four cents worth
of Old Bethpage money for 35-cents of
the modem kind. With the currency,,

one can purchase birch beer, cider,

pretzels and penny candy.

The old world charm of the village,

with its rolling hills and farmhouses,
offers a pleasant way to spend an after-

noon with the children. The village, a
museum run by Nassau County, is open

.£.1™" are? pickle cpmo
short trip to Stem’s Pickle, pr
in order here. Going east
Meeting House Road becomes
Road. Take your first left
Powell Street. There, at No.
will find a warehouse full ofe
from kosher dills to pick
knuckles. The establishment
in 1894 and still runby

i

family, is. open from 8 aJl
on Saturdays, and from 10 ,

P.M. oni Sundays. (516) CH 9j
Another old-time delicac

cider, is available in anothe
the town. .The Jericho Cidei
Route 106, Exit 41 North on
Island Expressway, grinds -

cider and other apple s
a week, through Februai
433-3360.

Continue north on 106
country: In Bayville, on t
Shore, oysters can be purcha
a bushel from Frank M. Flow-
founded in 1887. If yoa ge
about 4 P-M-, you can watch 1

men bring in the day’s cat
warehouse on Ladlum Ave
628-2077.

Eating

In the hamlet of Oyster
are two moderately priced r-

one a seafood place and the
mg Italian food. Harbor Hoc
South Street, (516) 922-6525
Bianca, is at 1 East Main St

WA 2-4588.

It is well worth a trip to t
more expensive restaurants
away in Bayville. Steve’s T
seafood restaurant, at 33 Ba
nue, provides a wonderful
Island Sound. Across the
L'Epicure, an excellent Fi

tinental restaurant, that wa
year ago by two waiters ;

from the Four Seasons in

Friday night at L'Epicure

night, complete with Me
delicacies, a belly dancer
music. (516) 62S-841L

GO FOR BROKE
WITHOUT GOING BROKE

AT

ALL ITEMS ARE NEW AND IN FACTORY SEALED CARTONS.
_U.S. STEREO WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYONE .. .

s

There are
now two
Sources
to spend
Sundayat:

1. Manhattan

2.

Westbury

1. Manhattan An elegant brownstone bn
East 57th Street. You’ll find the finest jewelry...

diamonds, gold, silver, precious stones, watches,

antique jewelry. ..for her, and for him. And an in-

* comparable selection of silverware, holloware, flat-

ware, pewterwaie and gifts., .all together and shin-

ing brightly, with the kind of savings you’ve come
to expect at the Source. Now open Sundays from

noon ’til 5PM.

or
2.Wsstbury An international marketplace,

on a grand scale! 200,000 square feet on 3 levels,

surrounded by acres of parking. Gifts galore...

jewelry, watches, silver, audio/camera equipment,

flatware, holloware, hardware, gourmet food,

housewares...plus a full range of home furnishings... 1

and much more. Gathered from the four comers of

the earth, at the best prices you’re likely to

find anywhere.

NEW YORK AND
WESTBURY STORES
NOWOPEN SUNDAYS
NOON TO 5PM.

Fortunoff,
the source.
124 East 57th Street between Park Avenue and

Lexington Avenue, New York City (212) 758-6660

Sundays from noon to 5PM.

1300 Old Country Road at the Raceway.Westbury,

Long Island (516) 334-9000

Sundays from noon to 5PM. : "

(Long-Island Expressway Exit 38 to Meadowbrook Parkway'

Exit M-I. Proceed 2 miles east on Old Country
Road to store.)

s
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Weekend Gardening: It s the Berries

By RICHARD W. LANGER

s-v

* wotffcinus'
*

743 pages. Farrar.

skm of one of Francis Bacon's paint-

ings. turning the screen inward His

account ofanF-4 coming in for a land-

.
at 135 knots onto the pitching deck

a carrier is .the perfect objective cor-

relative for a runaway technology.
"The Commercial” shows a black

baseball player caught in the cross-

currents of the social revolution. Lead-
ing the league in batting by some 40

-
- aflwrav* -— —

. . • points, Willie Hammer is asked to do a
t? *»£ *F*r . television commercial for Charlemagne

lie are gto35? Cologne. Even more than his per-

formance on the field, the commercial
superstar, can add

r

v&fY oMlife. tet me live

The original line,

.Xr'rE but, Tom Wolfe
hecafis the

ff ^imxna -Bovary or

... jure men» as Casar
;£M: The nothm that

> .

5SmW *>“ arrived,
.

:^^he '
trough beak, itsw ” that Yeats

jj^*ards Bethlehem to

‘

•“Sew" man or woman, as

: • ^"swinger,;* as ihe 'teal

• a&ftzed ad mfimtum. as ..

— rSvzed, to swoon in an

-Srfthe self," to watch

adock. to the tick.

; an era "humid with
1 ‘

-Brbest beyond irony. m
^n^shades into theology, -

iart, as he was once

up his courage to— write bis own

*
: A time. according' to Mr.

zx* •V.k&shave dared to re-

T_ -notion of
• Ky? instead of living

- ' what our parents taught
-

' tend m to our children;

- '-''Sealing our lives to a
~ fml such as patriotism,

' «sm or the happiness of

- 1 Ser, we dedicate
*

’

V.
v
only, to finding our lost

ffvnow on earth. Our

gfens-to disrupt the Jtis-

: jffe seise of continuity

~;;-fcttbte us for our brief
- -f; «

/: gpng gbout Mr. Wolfe’s

- ijiKjd. except the title,

'P-Shd Madmen, Gutter
• : - Si smacks of the early,

*
- v Wolfe. He no longer

^cheapens his wit with

jjectives yoked together

ij
spastic piHKtuation.

1 that he manages
most fashionable

extremely un-
Whatever his

Fqn his view of human
rplfe resembles such

tfjrary conservatives as

jjving Kristol, Ernest

Sod William F. Buckley

.WO s__
Jousting. With Sam

terrifying portrait of

icy pilots in Vietnam,

toibor observes, is the

Dover again, a kind of

leroce of an ineffable

erinahce. Beyond poti-

olfe sees them, these

g their lives for “the

;"for "all team sports

j versions of military

ctfhor’s description of
itt»-the taboo against

OubMs like an inver-

can make him .a

“cooP to his hot bat" But the producer

wants WflRe to cal] the cologne Charlie

Magnet, explaining that it is a joke,

that Willie is so confident he can make
fun of himself. But Willie is not so sure

he is all that confident, that they are
ot asking him.to strike out at the plate

in order to provoke, a laugh that will

immortalize not him, but Charlie Mag-
net.

In “The Intelligent Coed's Guide to
America." Mr. Wolfe anatomizes the
American intellectual's dogged attempt -

to deny the fact that, politically and
economically at least, some things are
looking up in the United States. While
it is his opinion that we are suffering
from a “happiness explosion," this is

regarded by the ideological gurus of

the age as a heretical contradiction of
the tragic sense of life, the only thing,

apparently, that gives it dignity. Ac-
cordingly, they have devised what Mr.
Wolfe calls the “Adjectival Catch-up" „

The author’s favorite “Adjectival Catch-

up" originated with Herbert Marcuse,

who coined the term “repressive toler-

ance," which Mr. Wolfe characterizes

as "an insidious system through which

the Government granted meaningless

personal freedoms in order to narcotize

the pain of class repression .

.

"Funky Chic" is an updating of Mr.

WolFe’5 classic essay on "Radical

Chic." Funky Chic is the delusion of

antifashion, in which the style setters

substitute $75 prefaded, artificaily aged

jeans for slacks from Benders and be-

lieve they have joined hands with the

creatures known as “human beings."

While historians conventionally thought

that “fashion is but the embroidery of

history," Mr. Wolfe suggests that the

opposite mav be the case: that “every

person’s 'real self.’ his psyche, his soul,

is largely the product erf fashion . .

."

Defining fashion as “a code, a sym-

bolic vocabulary that offers a subra-

tional but instant and very brilliant

illumination of the characters of indi-

viduals," Mr. Wolfe suggests that the

rich and the poor have changed places,

one dressing down and the other up.

like parallel lines, which will meet only

in infinity.
,

There is much more in "Mauve

Gloves and Madmen, Clutter and Vine"

—more than enough to show that Tom
Wolfe has evolved from a mere wit

into one of the better caricaturists of

the age. Perhaps he exaggerates now
and again, but when he does, it is as

If he is saying: What the hell. Is there

any sense in trying to qualify anything

in this crazy “culture”- of ours?

There I am curled up in a comfortable

chair after Thanksgiving dinner, and

the annua] phantasm of growing my

own cranberries rises momentarily to

the fore. We named our big pood

Cranberry Pond after discovering that

in the late 1 SCO’s it was flooded and

drained each year to provide the boggy

creature comforts for those big tart

berries that make their preserved way

to the holiday table.

It is not precisely these cranberries

Vacdnium macrocarpum of which I

dream, but rather their dry-footed rela-

tives, the wild mountain
.

cranberries,

sometimes known by their Scandina-

vian name, lingonberries. They also

pass through the literature sometimes

as cowberries, although, considering

that the fruit rarely reaches a size one-

fourth that of the bog-grown berries,

I can’t imagine 4 cow being able to

see, much less dine upon them.

Nomenclature aside, lingonberries,

stirred with sugar to make a preserve,

are for me the ultima Le sweet condi-

ment. Rolled into crepes, gentiy dusted

with confectioners’ sugar—of what
more can one dream? But I’ve never

been able to locate any lingonberry

plants to set out.

•
Regular cranberries, have a boggy

preference in habitats and a rather too

fussy nature. That leaves me with a

choice of high-bush cranberries or none

at all, and the high-bush ones aren't

really cranberries.

Viburnum opuius, as the high-bush

cranberry is formally known, is usually

described in catalogues as a "large,

scarlet, tart jelly berry that lasts into

winter." Well, the reason the berries

last into winter is that once you ye

finally lost the pucker in your mouth

from the first batch you tried you'll

probablv never pick them for consump-

tion again. However, come winter, the

birds, whose sense of astnngency must

differ considerably from ours, will have

a field day. That’s one reason I grow

high-bush cranberries. Another is the

plant’s attractiveness in bloom. The

long-lasting fiat disklike flower clus-

ters are as white as fresh snow, splash-

ing a striking contrast against the

glossy green small-scale mapieliKe

leaves. The big flowers on the outside

of the clusters, incidentally, are sterile.

It’s the smaller, blander ones in the

middle that bear fruit.

The high-hush cranberry shrub itself

forms a dense vigorous growth, very

effective for borders and hedges where

evergreens are not needed—and where

pruning can be easily maintained. Left

to its own. the high-bush cranberry is

indeed high, a top of 12 feet being not

unusual.

'Viburnums will grow in just about

any soil. Once planted, they need little

care except for pruning if they need

to be kept down in size. They are easily

propagated, by hardwood cuttings,

softwood cuttings or seed. That last,

however, takes time, as the seeds often

jet a year or two slip by before germi-

nating. If the use of the plural, vibur-

nums, seems to imply that there are

oLhers besides the high-bush cranberry

suitable for decorating the garden and

attracting bird life, such is indeed the

case.

Viburnum acerifolium: The maple-

leaf viburnum, gives you autumn-color

leaves, as the popular name suggests.

as well as dark, almost black fruit for

the birds. One of the several plants

in the genus that do well in shaded

locations, it will also grow well under

auite diy soil conditions. Tbe plant

grows to six feet in height.

viburnum Corzesu: The fragrant

snowball from Korea, bears large p-k-

ish-white flower dusters, and is an o.d-

ume garden favorite, hybrids nsc.i -•

Viburnum burfewoodii and t tbumum

carlcephalum are superior in resisting

disease, so if you're starting a new

planting. I would choose these ever

the Viburnum carlesit.

Viburnum cassinoides: This is re-

ferred to as Appalachian tea. Without

having imbibed any, 1 can at least sa>

the plant itself is striking. Both fruiting
.

aid tall foliage color are dependable as

long as the plant is grown m alwation

with good ground moaturc.TTie fwt

rhards from green to yellow to red

dish‘d black, sometimes with hemes

of an colors m one cluster. To pass it

day by day and observe the change is

always interesting.

Viburnum fcntnna is ™ /Jg*?
,

popularly referred to simply as v.bur-

num. It is slowly being left ^hinda „

the popularity polls ny *be improved _

hybrids. Still, for dry soil areas it re- •

mains one of the best.

e
Then there are the various other —

snev,"balls, viburnums bearing
_

large

clusters of all-sterile, flowers with.no ' -

second berry feature in the faU-

rum macrocephelum, the timnese

snor/bali, bears the largest clusters,

with many six inches or more m diame- .

ter being not unusual. Viburum puca-

t'jm, the Japanese snowball, produces

clusters only half that size, but is very

pest-resistant

All in all, there are several dozen •

varieties of viburnum for you to choose

from while you're perusing the cata-

logues this winter. And every garden

should have at least one. The nexx rm
oiannizj on planting, as soon as spring

shows, and while 1 yet uy to find some

source for lingonbems, is Viburnum

sargent! £. With scarlet bemes and .

striking- fall foliage, it has won the

name Sargent cranberry bush.

And that brings me back to cranber- .

ries again, and the recent discovery

that properly speaking, they are crane-

berries. Somewhere along the jan i

tvoographer cr writer lost the telltale

.,u. the s.era. caly:: and petals of

the unopened cranberry flower resem-

ble the neck, head and beak of a crane,

and that gave the berry plant its name.

Philalelphians Lead the Field

In the Blue-Ribbon-Pair Finals

By ALAN TRUSCOTT

Casals Exhibition At Photography Center

anniversary of the cellist’s birth, will

WEST
A KQ32

g
KQ10

* QS653

North and

'little of the Warsaw Ghetto

TIE; The 28 Days of lh*

:
Uprising. By Don Kurs-

s. Illustrated. Putnams.

ve. 1943, the Nazis,

71 European minions,

0 have been an easy,

f the Warsaw Ghetto,

resolved to kill Nazis

es were slaughtered,

-wearisome, hopeless,

t tied down German
sally seemed to care,

ves—anti-German but

-looked 00 with quiet

.. srorse, as the Nazis

Jewish, problem." Oh,

Sffcent, .conscientious

• ciri never disregard

g)t' Heniyk Ivanski,
’

tmt in aid of the Jews
-' gtand lost two sons

'Iffto* went with him

—

•rdying in a tend that

.be hands of enemies
;:-

:r
'SoQy.

;
who has written or

Wei’s war of 1943,

felor Rome—has put

together a gripping account of this

battle, winch is rarely recorded as a

military engagement in the,histones of

World War Q. There have been so

manv novels and stories about the

Warsaw Ghetto, but there are few doc-

umentary accounts this thorough in

English of the Ghetto’s final days.

Mr. Kurzman is not, m this narra-

tive, a stylish writer: His book is a

journalistic account whose detachment

constantlv, and suitably, is shaken by

the sheer poignancy and horror of the

fatal chronology. One looks for a ray

of hope, a gle'am of light. But. Mr.

Kurzman, correctly, is not a moralist.

His story is its own moral. There was

no hope at the tin* except, fantasti-

cally, on the part bt youthful zealots

who fought back and looked forward

to the day when their people

free, and able to take some satisfaction

in recalling that there were those who

fought back. This is suggested reading

for youngsters who cannot conceive of

such events and for aduJts whohave

spent a lifetime forgettmg..U»s strug-

gJeshoulcL always remain m the back

of everyone's mind.

Richard F. Shepard

E[wd&] mThr Neir York Tints

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 24—Two young
experts from Philadelphia led the field

into the final session of the blue-rib-

bon-pair championship at the American

Contract Bridge League's Fall Nationals

here tonighL The two. Jay Apfelbaum

and William Edelstein. held a substan-

tial lead in the field of 60 pairs, with

30 deals remaining to be played.

The standing were: Apfelbaum and

Edelstein 578 match points; Ira Rubin

of Paramus, N..T., and Steve Altman of

Tenafly, N.J.. 557 '4: Dorothy Hayden

Truscdtt of New York and Emma Jean

Hawes of Fort Worth, 547, and Dave
Berkowitz of New York and Jim Jacoby

of Richardson, Tex., tied with Sam
Kehela and Gerald Chamey of Toronto

537.

A Remarkable Slam

Kit Woolsey or Arlington, Va., and

Steve Robinson of Alexandria, Va., one

of the strongest pairs in the blue rib-

bon, had a sad story to tell on the

diagramed deal from the semifinals.

Their opponents- R. V. Katxagadda of

Baldwin, Md., and P. Mallela of Cort-

land, TO., bid to a virtually hopeless

stem contract against them and then

proceeded to make it by sparkling play.

Almost every North-South was con-

tent to play four hearts, but in this

case North eventually pushed optimis-

tically to six hearts after his partner

had made a borderline opening. The

lead was the spade king, and it might

appear that South’s cause was hope-

less. However, the take-out double had

located the side-suit honor strength on

his left, and he made full use of this

information.

The opening lead was won by the

ace. and the heart ace was cashed just

in case West held a singleton queen.

South then finessed the club jack suc-

‘Reraembfiring Casals," an exhibition

of photographs, slides, films, video-

tapes and recordings relating to tne

late cellist Pablo Casals is on view at

the International Center of Photogra-

phy. 1130 Fifth Avenue at 94th Street.

NORTH
+ A 974
;> 9 73
A J 96

4 AJ

fnclude portraits by photographers and

film makers who were close to hun.

Recordings of music played -md con

ducted by Casals will be heard, ana

the slides and films will cnange daily.

The exhibition will be open

through Sundays, 1 1 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Admission by voluntary contribution.

*
EAST
A 10 63 3
0652

•I- 8 32
+ 74

SOUTH (D1

s
f* AKJ 10 4

v 75 4

* K 10 92

South were vulnerable.

East

l 6
Pass
Pass
Pass

The bidding:

South west North

1 9 Dhl. Redbi.

Pass Pass 2

3 * Pass 3 *
3 N.T. Pass • 6 ?
Pass Pass

West led the spade king.

cessfuJly, cashed the ace. and finessed

in- trumps. He then led a diamond,

winning with the ace in dummy when

West played the queen. Another trump

finesse was taken and the last tmnp
was drawn. Meanwhile, West had had

to make three discards, and had done

the best he could by giving up one

club and two spades. Tbe position was

now this:
NORTH

97

Turn for

the better

Turn to the sports pages

tor today's bargains
in

used and late model cars.

Week afterweek you'll

find more ads to choose

from 'm the Automobile

Exchange of The

New York Times than in

any other New York

newspaper.

IS BACK!
“Greg Mcdonald and his

fetching hanrloose hero

are back, rnnfess Fletch

not only has all the zest,

humor, and spare lean

prose of Fletch : It has a

beautifully complex plot

which leaves you squirm-

ing at the final sentence,

and a set of slippery
.

characterswho never

turn outtobe just exactly

what they seem."

-JOEGORES, wbmer ot the

1976EdgarforHammett

$1.75

Maryann Polesinelli

To Sing at Museum
Maryann Polesinelli, a vocalist of the

Brooklyn Conservatory of Music, will

give a rree concert at the Museum of

Se City of New York on Sunday a

2 PM The all-Amencan program win

include songs by Virgil pomson. Sam-

uel Barber and Charles Tomlinson

Griffes, composers.

The museum is at Fifth Avenue at

103d Street For more information, can

534-1672.
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When a
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played the ten, since re pit

: The Fist That Weeps
w :-._

.fit/::
-

LASK

fdfcf today's publish-

of fiction from
is on George

K
list for release

b Reiner Kimze’s
“The Wonderful

^cool-toned series of
ifig. life in East Ger-

»pradictions, absurd-
S&ess and Catch-22

.A slim book done
not from all

Stic.

that way. He wants.it to be fim. But,

lip eg
.vs it has a serious side too.

he
‘

W

y
s nit a history,” he explained**

other day, "but a showcase, a presen-

tation of American history. Language

is a tool of American Wrt^r-FigtnM
-. -

- nat
and statistics m1 toe facts, but not

verbai philosophy has not
• the. fpeiine behind the facts. , .... Jibbed off on the printer of I Hear

Dialects and regional speech are das-

come fixed-

word usage as

not think there was any

our language would be

otbCT matters? An intwesting Mnote
to tbe enterprise is that Mr. Fiexners

the feeling behind tne lams.

The feeling behind the facts can be

words abound in the book. Black Fn

dav” for example, was originally a

St that applied to Good Friday When

America Talking." The book has its

share of four-letter words and the

printer has told the publisher Van

SStrand/Reinhold that he ww mth-

drawmg from the deal after the cur

rent pitting. It’s a gesture that ought

to prove- something about the power of

^ pfe smuggled into l^Sf
1

twk“n
1

STOrto
1^B
S

n^as*“
”

most
’Se “nwS »Sth lotaFUrwfieioS, whoJs rael-

led West
lay of the

jdng would have allowed the declarer

to score an extra trick in that suit.

The jack won in dummy, and soutn

ruffed a spade to remove West s queen.

Then a diamond gave the lead to west,

who had to lead from his dub queesri

at the finish to give the declarer ms

remarkable dam.

Kunitz and Delmore Schwartz on the

art of poetry. _ . .

Parnassus publishes no poetry out

limits itself to reviews and articles

about poetry. The current issue is

given over to poets as different as

George Oppen and Howard Nemerov.

A. R. Ammons and Michael McClure.

One piece takes a look at recent Eng-

lish poets, another at a Spanish group-

and there is an appendix devoted to

Charles Olson, who keeps cropping up

^The^most conspicuous feature of

The Paris Review is interviews. Tne

latest issue, No. 67, contains a substan-

tial one with John Cheever, who re-

veals a tart, biting wit. and another

by Bay S. CKne
For the first time, Ray S. Chne, a former

top-level OA official with operational*

experience — tells bDL succinctly and

honestly.

SECRETS. SPIES AND
SCHOLARS is a comprehen-

sive. objective, and highly

instructive work that puts the

triumphs — as well as the

disasters — of American

intelligence in a meaningful

perspective.

$10.00 hardcover
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by WILL WENG

-

1

^ -

weeps,’

js prose.-

.* *\
1

was one of

„
> fOuered at the Frank-

’ a* ML Mr. Brazil!er
" v\y Mb get it asd did.

, ' ’Jbe bode has not been
tfGttmany, and at last

Jm&stity penalty has
**- local writer's

uv-~'s "I Hear Amer-
g&™tfc book about

American words and

.

“^een them. It’s

fiat made our Ms-
ihat made our

.tontains 500 Ulns-

- quotations and
'

fries. It’s a great
fcr dipping into,

of the Random
7* *pd author of The

Slang, has no
toi»g his book treated

reasOTnng lu —

"

StSTiSnto worked changes in of them are rtill appearfag,
History

"colUborator’’ and sampler of the field indicates: The

? almost reversing their Hudson Review, for the secon^J
11
^?_^

that -coUabora- history, is featuring a ttmplett
meanings in “7 . , t*»rm. novella; “The Very Fall of the Sun, by

Samuel Haio, who has been brtter

known as a poet. It is a GrahMa

Greeneish suspense novel with a strong

intelleotual strand and a real kicker

of an ending. Of course, the magazine

has its quota of poeby and reviews,

including an acerbic Ksessment of

John Ashbery by W. H. Pritchard. .Mr.

Ashbery, you will recall, swept virtu-

ally all poetry prizes last year.

Antaeus also weighs in with a.

novella, ‘The Steinway Quintet,” by

Leslie Epstein, but interest is likely to

be centered on an entry by Raymond

Chandler, “English Summer. ’ which he

called "a Gothic Romance.” It is eerie,

very English and very un-Chandlenan.

There is some first-rate poetiy, too,

and a fistful of letters by Stanley

SSESfeis
constructionist and

d
”!

e nj^
l

should be the fiiougb

a dictionary should wW toe

best and accepted writers use.

word or range of wads should be for

SddL The purpose of ,3

"f^f0f
S

etj-
be expressive. Usage isa matter oteu

quette. It reflects tte .

s°oa

V

al background of the „
the age quotient Of the speaker.

USUai mixture ui ;

in progress by (Robert Coova, Btenche

M. Boyd and Franco Fenuci (bis first

in English); poetry by Edward Field

Mary Kiazie and Munel Rukeyser,

among others, and a lengthy

ceneeof Uonel Trilling by Phillip

Lopate. ..

The only hard-cover entry. New Di-

rections 33. is more international in

scope with work from Australia,

Burma. Turkey and West Germany as

well as from our own writers including

four uncollected poems by Thomas

Merton. New Directions, devoted to toe

avant-garde and edited mainly by

James Laughlin, has been going stead-

ily since 1936.

That novel by Leonard Wise about

a poker player preparing himself for

the big game that Doubleday & Com-

pany is bringing out in February is The

Big’ Biazarro?” The title was incor-

rectly given in an earlier column.

ACROSS

1 Body of water
4 Fool

7 Benchley’s

annuity
11 Cruising

13 Melville sea
story

15 At tbe drop
of

IS Streamlet
17" Sea gateways
19 List

20 Tuna or egg
22 Art

24 Sea, to the

French
25 Former House

member from

S.C.

29 Filmstar
known for

her hair

32 Mount of Crete

33 Infrequently

M Black

38 River craft

40 Fee! one’s way
41 Ludwig
42 Tension

47 Isle of note

48 Beyond
conceiving

51 Channels of

life

54 Sea of note

55 Asian rice

56 Deep sleep

68 Norse god

62 Zoo animal

65 Scottish body

of water

66 Leer

67 Prefix for

graph

68 Love highly

69

upon
(be current)

70 Tenor or alto

71 Manna——

DOWN
! Sand and
candy

2 Continent

3 Be noisy

4 Alley of

comics

5 1 love, to Cato

6 Left
(abandoned)

7 Container

8 What a house

is not

9 Running or

white

10 Navigational

aids

12 Fort to

remember

14 Verdi opera

18 "Beat it!”

21 Like some
forests

23 Lower-class

Briton

26 Never, in

Munich
27 Attorney’s

degree
28 Change

direction

29 KindoF
admiral

30 Cheese
31 Indian

princess

35 Flop on
Broadway

38 Gem
37 Hawaiian bir

39 Medley

40 Antiseptics:

targets
,

42 In a dither
1

m m<
&r Black

T-A.

n inbers
“—as the
•tills

. “Where
and river

meet”
52 Shelf
53-“Swan Lake**

character
57 Swimming or

office

58 Numerical
prefix

59 Large bird

61 Fiber knot

63 High note

64 Reed or

Ingram

13

if

I21 22

125

maa
a
a
a w

148 [49

aaa
a
a a
a
a

55

[45 [46

W

aaaa
a
m
a

11 M
aaaa

• <a
a•

1

aaa
a
a
a
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By JOHN J. O’CONNOR

Friday

Showing some encouraging local re-

sponsibility, WCBS Channel 2 has a
new project called “A Woman Is . . .”

with Bess Myerson. Five separate pro-

gram units, presented more or less

monthly, will explore five different

stages in a woman's life, from adoles-

cence through old age. Each unit will

contain one film essay offered at 7:30
P.M. on a Friday, to be followed the

next week by five talk shows at 9:30
A-IVf. with Miss Myerson expanding on
the film's themes.

The series begins tonight—not with
adolescence (for reasons known only
to management) but with working-
class women In their 20's. Beautifully
produced by Fern McBride, the film fo-

cuses on two sisters, Theresa and
Loretta, and their mother, the widowed
Loretta Madden. The Irish Roman
Catholic family lives in Hoboken, N.J.

Loretta, who is single. Jives with her
moth& Theresa, who is married, lives

several blocks away.

With astonishing directness, sympa-
thetic in approach but sometimes pain-
ful in impact, the portrait captures its

subjects with fidelity. Both young
women are candid and articulate.

Theresa recalls her youthful ideal

image for a husband: Madras jacket,
corduroy pants, loafers, graduate of
Fordham. Irish, aiming to become a po-
liceman or fireman. Her own marriage,
like all marriages, has fallen short of
ideal contentment. ‘That’s the thing,”
she observes, “can you take the disap-
pointment?”

Loretta is “absolutely not” interested

in marriage. She concedes that maybe
she's afraid to strike out on her own
or that she would never just walk out
on her mother. She has “a bad habit
of acting hard and cold and not car-

ing.” The women and their lives are
complicated. They are the kind of peo-
ple who have been generally ignored
by television. Tonight's picture of the
two women sitting in a local bar with
their mother, who sings along with a
Bing Crosby recording of “My Girl’s

an Irish Girl,” is poignant and memora-
ble. The senior producer of this series

is Phil Burton. On Monday, at 9:30
A.M.. Miss Myerson will begin her
weeklong discussions with working-
class women in their 20’s.

“An Ail-Star Tribute to John Wayne.”
an ABC hour that begins at S P.M.,
was arranged for the benefit of Variety
Clubs International, an organization
contributing support to handicapped
children. The host is Frank Sinatra,
who gets a standing ovation from an
audience ananged around tables In a

large television studio. He introduces

Mr. Wayne, who also gets a standing

ovation. “Yes, Frank,” intones a disem-

bodied voice, “and it’s all brought to

you by...” Then there is a commer-
cial break.

Sitting with his large family, Mr.
Wayne manages to maintain his aw-
shucks dignity throughout a barrage

of sentimentality and ego-tripping.

Charles Bronson, who seems to take

himself quite seriously off'the violent

screen, offers some nonsense words of

praise to the Wayne quality of

“macho.” Mr. Wayne recovers nicely

later in the program: “Mr. Bronson, I

appreciate what you said about
‘macho.’ Until tonight, 1 didn't know
what the hell it meant”
At 9 P.M., Channel 13 will present

“You Should See What You're Miss-

ing,” a documentary about television.

Produced by station WTTW in Chicago
and shown there last April, the hour
simply records the comments of 10
writers, editors, producers and direc-

tors, and occasionally adds film footage

from some of the projects they are dis-

cussing. The litany of complaints and
absurd illustrations is familiar. The key
charge is that the commercial networks
are not serving the public interest, that

they are not giving the public what
it wants, as montonously claimed. In-

stead, they are giving white women,
ages 13 to 49, the prime advertising

targets, what they want
If the objections are familiar by now,

the mere compilation remains stunning.

Larry Gelbart, co-producer and former
writer for discusses ideas

that are “crushed by all the hands that

are laid on.” Abby Mann
, writer and

producer, explains how “Eojak” and
the failed “Medical Story” wound up
“exactly the reverse of what I intend-

ed.” Joseph Wambaugh, the writer, tie- .

scribing the demand for violence on !

police shows, adds: “They’ll tolerate ;

the softer kind of stuff if we don’t
j

do it toe often.” In conclusion, it’s i

noted, “network executives declined to
;

appear on this program.”

ping up ali over the screen these days,

is the guesL And on NBC's “Saturday
Night” going on at midnight, the guest

host is Jodie Foster, the young actress

who has gone from little league base-

ball on a television special to street-

hustling in the film “Taxi Driver.”

Sunday

“Call It Macaroni,” among the hand-
ful of children’s programs that are con-

sistently imaginative and good, is In

its second year at Group W produc-
tions. Several of the new programs are

stressing young people in touch with’

a variety of the performing arts, and
seen on Channel 11 at 9 A.M., is a
“Dance to the Music,” which -can be
Two youngsters from Atlanta—Phil

-Siegel, 13, a karate student, and Karen
Loewen. 12, a gymnast^-are brought
to New York to spend a week at the

.Akin Alley Company's Scholarship
Dance Workshop, where they take
classes with Kelvin Rbtardier and Bar-
bara Cole. The point, of course, is the
frequently observed links between
dance and sports, both of which de-

mand extraordinary coordination. But,

as produced and directed by Stephanie
Meagher, “Dance to the Music”manages
to be attractively fresh.

The visitors are appealing, and the

young dancers are pleasant and helpful,

suffused with open good feelings. As
Karen observes, dancers live in “such
an intense world—even when they're

relaxing, they're thinking dance.” At
the end of the week, Pml and Karen
join a dance performance before an en-
thusastic intermediate school audience.

It all works quite nicely. George Moyni-

han is executive producer of t
Adding to the spurt of S t>

utes and retrospectives on tfc
these days, is “CBS Salutes t

First 25 Years." This one «
as can be to staying all in t
The two hours have been or
Lucille Ball Productions
producer is Gary Morton l
husband, and the opening 'gn

gratitude is delivered by ^
paley, the chairman of CBS
television appearance.

1

The format is a straights
fering of clips from Lacy sfi,

duced by “some of her frienc
gory to which Desi Arnaz
summarily reduced. The otl
range from Carol Burnett
Burton, from Vivan Vance to
Bob Hope. The introdm
blessedly brief and predicts
“I mean,” asks Danny The
do you sum up into warcfe r
Perhaps it could be summ
sign language. The salute
as any two hours of exc
inevitably be. But there axe
enough comedy gems
throughout the special to
Lucy lovers. If any one poi
Iished, it is that Miss Ball
best in burlesque-type rout
ing a minimum of dialogs
around in a huge vat of 1

or keeping up with an as
in a chocolate factory or
the choreography in a chm
comedienne is hilarious ant
Her talent really is linkers;
shows have been successfi
sabn in 78 countries. One c

sequences in this tribute
Lucy sampler dubbed into
guages.
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Saturday

For anyone not addicted to the slick ;

and invigorating fix of CBS’s Saturday .

lineup — "The Mary Tyler Moore
Show.” “The Bob New'nart Show” and
“All in the Family”—Channel 13 is of-

j

fering an evening of dramatic contrast !

"The Sorrow and the Pity.” the 1971 I

documentary by Marcel Ophuls, re-
views the Nazi" occupation of France.
Its 4 hours and 15 minutes of footage .

will be presented fntact, beginning at
8 P.M.

Back over on CBS, “The Carol Bur-
nett Show" will be pre-empted for the
"16th Annual Miss Teen-age America
Pageant." Bob Hope, who keeps pop- :

How are the young
of the 40’s facing
their 40’s?

Music: Moonlighting String Trio
If the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra

has one of the heaviest schedules of
any ensemble, tliat has not stopped
three of its members from doing cham-
ber music on the side. They are Judith
Yanchus, violinist; Marilyn Stroh, viol-

ist, and Yves Chardon, cellist They
make up the String Trio of New York,
which played a well-balanced program
in Carnegie Recital Hali on Wednesday
night

It is an earnest, worthy ensemble,
whose performances were well-plotted
and coordinated. Its tone was homoge-
neous but neither the cost polished nor
suave, and there were intonation prob-
lems.

The players warmed up on the brisk

two-movement Trio in B flat (Op. 53,
;

No. 21 by Hadyn and then tackled Schu-
'

bert’s warmly :vr:cal Trio No. 2 in B I

flat. The delightful minuet was espe- .

dally well-played. A colorfully roman- ,

tic Trio by Villa-Lobos elicited the
best performance of the evening, and i

the softly seductive andante was sensi-

tively realized.

Beethoven's early muitimovement i

Serenade is intermittently entertaining !

and the ensemble did very well with :L !

They gave its satirical episodes a dead- ;

pan reading that enhanced their humor, i

The three players need to cultivate a :

more elegant, beautiful tone, but other- .

wise the work deserves comm er.dation.

Raymond Epjcson* !

A restless swinger,

a businessman who
drops out of the rat

race for a 3-year

idyll, and a

salesman who
goes back to school

forhtsPh.D. share

their persona!

experiences with

mrddle-life crises on

Sight And Sound:
Men Risking Change

Turn for the better
Turn io the Sports Pages for todays

bargains in used and late model cars. Week
alter week you'll find more ads to choose

from in the Automobile Exchange of The
New York Times than in any other New
York newspaper.

MAGICAL STORY
.AT ENCHANTED MILLIONS

E. B. White’s classic tali p about the miracle of life and friendship will enchant
you as a brilliantly anim Sated musical. With nine songs by Academy Award-winners
Richard M. and Robert? B. Sherman. Featuringthe voices of Debbie Reynolds,

Paul Lynde, Henry Gibbon and Agnes Moorehead.
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With your classified

advertising in The
New York Times,

Monday through
Friday. Auctions,
apartments, busi-

ness opportunities,

help wanted, mer-
chandise offerings,

situations wanted,
real estate.

Only 70 cents a line

additional for
200,000 extra cir-

culation. For full de-
tails call

—

OX 5-331

1

In Nassau
747*0500

In Suffolk

€69-1800

In Westchester
WH 9-5300

In New Jersey

623-3900

In Connecticut

348-7767

ABC Evening News with

Reosoner & Walters

On the network more
people are watching

® 7:00PM@

Gory Owens hosts asSoupySalesjoins

Ruth Buzzi and Milton Berle in

gonging an army of amateurswho
want to perform in the worstway.

THE GONG SHOW
O 7:30 PM@ KT i i i
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sunrise Semester
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•

f tie Cst

V»mlng News
£judy Flremane

,
Hucfc andYbgL

«t Ban Vereeo,

L ualeRjacals

[pfer Health ®)

j

fliotstones

ff Banana Splits -.
•

jBas,
Yog* and Yon

Kangaroo: Dfc*

EJ&&*

§y Swaggart Show
v3w Phantom^-s Victory Gar-

ass show
.

-

^,djla GoriD*

tgSrWn (R).

BS»«eW
^for^omen Only;

£ Bw3r^'”K;h

u Swr York: NataUe

L Robert Wspren Dr.

U Thome, guests« ••'
'

i®sme Street
•

Saw Rogers .

5gf«
K,_ prostitutes and

P^^FaSuly

Addasns Family

ton

jfliDay

CTEil FRIDAY: Hol-

iidrefl’s Special

3frd and Son (R)

gpnt; “Gay Purr-ee”

1 wot of Judy Gar-W Goulet. Ber-

.Sid.- Perky, m-
pTartoon feature

W-oid * wee hit.

£Wj£
Town," dubbed

kTflfc COUld

TOP WEEKEND FILMS

> FRIDAY
9 FJK. (2) ‘Trench

1

Connection ET <1975). Gene
.
Hackman, Fernando Key. A thriller, as before.

31:45 PJH. (9) “The Twelve Chairs'* <1970). Dom
1

Dduisa, Frank LangeBa. Vintage Mid Brooks.

12&0 AM (5) **1*0 No Anger (1933). Mae West;
Cary Grant Thank heaven.

SATURDAY
-6, PM. (13) "The Sorrow and the Pity" <1971). Marcel

• Ophuls's gripping documentary of France under the

Nazis.

SUNDAY
4-30 Pjfl. (2) “Treasure Wand” <1934). Wallace Beery,

Jackie Cooper. Beery excels as the rascally Long
John Silver. ...

43ft F.MLUU The Quiet Man** (1952). John Wayne,

-Maureen O’Hara. John Ford's loving tableau of Ire-

land.

. lfcSO PM- (4) "Bonnie
1

and Clyde” (1967). Warren
Beatty, Faye Dunaway. Sex and violence with the

-KupeTStars.

a Smart

s Electric
7Company

iedp IB)"
'

Ijwood Squares

relaty- : . .

ferns Mand
ssasssleadas (R)

jo* for Tennyson?

B of Fotune
*.~T!b 5»d Seek'*

•j. lerry Irtii. Feeble,

fct

; (9)Strajght Talk: "Funny
or Sick? A Look at Con-
temporary Humor'"

.. (IllGood Day; Francesco
Scavulio, Ray Gieger,

RSlZoora (R)
(21)Our Story (R)

11:30 (2)Love or Life

(4) Stumpers
(7) Happy Days (R)

(11)700 Club: The Imperi-

als, The Hawalians, The
latinos, guests

. -

(13)Big Blue Marble (R)

(21) Consumer Survival Kit

<R)
1

- (25)Vnia Alegre

11:53 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

I2J00 (2)The Young and Restless

(4)50 Grand Slam
. (7)The Don -Ho Show
(9)News
(13) Rebop (R)

(21) Crockett's Victory Gar-

den
- (25)Mister Rogers

. (31)The Electric Company
(R)
(50)The Adams Chronicles

12310 (2) Search for Tomorrow

(4)

The Gong Show
(7)A11 My Children .

•

(9) Phil Donahue Show: Dr.

Willard Gayiin, guest
(ll)News
(I3)The Electric Company

1

(21)Antiques (R)
(31) Villa Alegre

123S5 (4)NBC News
(5)News

1.-00 (2)The Tattletales

(4)

Somersct •

(5)Midday. Jerry Orijach,

Vivian Blaine, Norma Don-
aldson, guests .

(7)Ryan‘s Hope.
(ll)Black Conversations

<R)
(13) ALIVE. FROM LIN-
COLN CENTER: Pianist

Claudio Arrau and the New
York Philharmonic (Video-

Part of John Ford’s Cavalry

. Trilocy
. (ll)Banana Splits

U3) Villa AlBgre

430i5)The Flinutones

(Il)Mighty Mouse

(1 3) Sesame Street (R)

(IDMister Rogers

(47) Laurel y Hardy
(68)Judd for the Defense

RAO (2)Mike Douglas Show:
Sbecky Greene, co-host.

George Bums, guest

(4)News: Two Hours

(II) •SPECIAL: -Cyrano”
(Animated)

(21)Sesame Street

<4I)E1 Chavo del Ocho
(47)Los Ties Chiflados

S30 (S)Tbe Partridge Family

(7)Animal World: Bill Bur-
- rud, host

(13)Mister Rogers <R)
<3I.50)TTie Electric Com-

taped rebroadcast)

(21) •COLLEGE FOOT-
BALL: Lehigh vs. Lafayette
(31) Sesame Street

1:30 (2) As the World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives

(7) •RUN FOR THE HEI5-
MAN: Candidates (or the

1976 Heisman Trophy
(fl)Celebrlty Revue: Carole

.Taylor, host Herschel Ber-

nard!. co-host. Mary Trav-

ers, Mel Carter, Dody
Goodman, guests
nUPulpit and People:

“Seminarian Careers”

(50)The Electric Company

2rt)0 (7) • FOOTBALL: Okla-

homa vs. Nebraska

(H) a SPECIAL: “Jvanhoe"
(Animated)
(31) Mister Rogers

235 (S)News

2:30 (2>The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club
<9)Take Kerr

(3D Consumer Survival Kit

(R)

2:35 (B)Movie: "Fort Ti" (1953).

George Montgomery, Joan

Vohs. Blah. This time

you'll root for the Indians

fe4S(8S)New Jersey Commu-
nity Forum

3:00 (2)AH In the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Lost in Space
(Il)Popeye

03) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “How Green

Was My Valley"
(31)Womnn ik)

(68)Stock Market Report

330 (2) Match Gama ’76

(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(31)Sup's Show
(41) El Show de Coco Dnla

(50)Human Relations and
School Discipline

4:00 <2)Dihah: Lyim Anderson,
WUd Cherry. George Kirby,

Kathy Durden^ guests

(4)

MarcuB W3by, MJ).
(R)
(5)Bugs Bunny
(9) wMOVIE: . "She Ware a

Yellow Ribbon” (1949).
' John Wayne, John Agar.

seated Friday, Dec. 3, at S

P.M.)

(4)

Sanford and Son: Situa-

tion comedy. Spo-De-udde,

guest

(5)

The Crosswits

(7) •AN ALL-STAR TRIB*

l?TE TO JOHN WAYNE:
Frank Sinatra, boa.

Charles Bronson John By*

ner. Glen Campbell. Bob

Hope, James Stewart, An-

gie Dickinson, Claire Trav-

el; Ron Howard, Henry

Winkler. Leo Marvin, John

MDMuhdo de Juguete
(47)Slmplemente Marla

Evening

6:00 (2.7. 41>News
(5)Tho Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
o( the Sea
(IDStar Trek
U3)The Electric Company
(R)
(21, 5D)Zoom
(31) University Broadcast
Lab
(G8) Uncle Floyd

6:30 (5)1 Love Lucy
(I3)2oom (Captioned) (R)

(21) El Espafiol Con Gusto
<R)
(31) Brooklyn College Pre-

sents

(4?)Sacriflcio De Mujer
<50)Viila Alegre
(68) Peyton Place

7:00 (21 News: Walter Cronla'te

<4)News: John Chancellor,

David Brinkley
(5) Andy Griffith

(7)Ncws: Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Wallers

(9) Bowling for Dollars

(ll)The Odd Couple
(13)Flash Gordon Con-
quers the Universe: “The
Land of the Dead”
(21) Woman «R)
<3l)On the Job (R)

(41) Banna De Primavera
<50)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(BSIThe Cold Front

7*^0 (2) • A WOMAN IS - .

.

Bess Myerson, host. New
talk program. “Women In

Their Twenties” (P)

< 4)5100.000 Name That
Tune
(5)Adam-12
(7)The Gong Show
(9)Liar's Club .

(ll)Dick Van Dyt:e Show
f 13) • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT: News analysis

(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(31) News of New York
(47)Habia Una Vez Un
Circo
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

8.-00 (2) • MOVBE: "Chariotte'S

Web 1

' (1973). (Part I).

Nice animated version of

E. B. White's children s

classic (Part II will be pre-

vs. Philadelphia 76‘erS

(II)Movie: "Godzilla vs.

the Thing” (1964). Akira

Takareda. Yuriko Hiroshi.

Reptile vs. moth. Your

move
(13,50) •WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW: News
analysis

(21)Anyone for Tennyson

(R)
(Sl)Visions (R>
<4l)Aqui Esta . - . Leo-

poldo Fernandez

&30 (4) Chico and the Man
(5) Merv Grimm Natalie

Wood, Robert Wagner,
Joey Bishop. David Frost,

cuests
(13.50) • WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser.

host. Harry V. Keefe Jr..

president of Keefe, Bruy-

ette & Woods Inc., guest

(21) Jeanne Wolf With
(88) Specialty Quiz Show

9.-00 (2) • MOVIE: “French
Connection II” (1975).

Gene Hackman, Fernando

Rey. Right un there wiih

the first Connection.
Strong, rough-stuff. (Net-

work advises viewer dis-

cretion because of mature

theme) , ,
(4)The Rockford Fdes

(7) • FOOTBALL: Pitts-

burgh vs. Penn Stale

(13) •YOU SHOULD SEE
WHAT YOU'RE MISSING:
Ten people in network tele-

vision analyze and criticize

the medium
(2!) Visions (R)
<4I)E1 Show de Rosua
(47) Mariana de La Noche

(50) Masterpiece Tn eater

(68)Jack Bilby’s Talent

Showcase

9-JI0 (31lGetting On

lOtiK) (4) • DEAN MARTIN
CELEBRITY ROAST: Redd

Foxx is tiie guest of honor.

Don Rickies. Milton Berle.

Slnpny White. Liz Torres.

Orson Welles. George Kir-

by. La Wanda Page. Abe

Vigoda. Jimmie Walker,

Nipscy Russell. Isabel San-

ford, others

(13)
n
S
6
AGRONSKY AT

LARGE: Former Watergate

Special Prosecutor Leon

Jaworski. guest

(31)Black Perspective on
the News
(41 )Lo lmperdonable

(47) Un Extraho En Nuest-

ras Vida?
(50)New Jersey News
(68) Eleventh Hour

10:15(9)Are Parseghian’s Spor^

iSn<»> • DATEUNE NEW
JERSEY: "Capital Piwulv

ment in New Jersey. Jo-
seph Woodcock: John Rus-

so. guests

(21) Long Island Newsma-

fgfjSew^of NewYoritCR) _

(4I,47)News
|

7 ,

(SO)Jerseyfile (R)
j

a

10:45 (9)Topper
|

lltiJO (4)News 2

(5)Mary Hartman, Mny “

Hartman q
(Il)The Odd Couple s

(13) • MOVIE: ‘.Tto F

Castie” (1969). MajMUl- „

iaa Sehell. A good Kdl» c

film, strange, strong and s

haunting . t

(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
j

(R) i

(47)Estudio 2 I

(68)Wail Street Ferspec- 1

live •

11:15 (2lNews
(9)Raang from RooseveL

lldJO (4)The Tonight Show:
Joan Rivera, guest host ,

Rip Taylor, Anthony New-
ley, Betty White, Dr. Lea-

don Smith, guests

(5) Love, American Style

(ll)Tfae Hoaeymooners

11:45 (2)Movie "Cold Sweat'*

(3974). Charles Bronson,

Llv Ullmann. Expatriate is

blackmailed by ex-Army
buddy. Your move

(9)•MOVIE: "The Twelve
Chairs” (1970). Don De-

luise, Frank Langella. Fun-

ny and fast

(4l)News

(7) News
(ll)Burns and Allen Show
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pre-

sente

12£0 (5) • MOVIE: “I’m No
Anger (1933). Mae West,

Cary Gram. Fresh as a

daisy and infinitely fun-

nier. Viva Tire!

(7)Movie: "King of the

Khyber Rifles
1

’ f 1954). Ty-

rone Power, Michael Ren-
nie, Terry Moore. Good
production, same old story

(ll)TTie F.B.I.

(lS)Captioned ABC News

2:00 (4) • THE MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL: Diana Ross,

guest host. Jermaine Jack-

son. The Commodores.
Tata Vega, Franklin Ajaye.

guests
;

130 llDGood Sews
{

1:45 (9)Joe Franklin Show
j

1:50 (2) • MOVIE: "Navy Blue (

and Gold" (1937J. P.oaert

Young. James Stewart. Li-

onel Barrymore. John Ar-

ledge. Good, dated Annapo-
lis drama and young Jin
is dandy

2:00 (Il)News

2:15 (9)Ncws ,

2d!5 (5)Outer Limits
!

230 (4) • MOUE: "Bad Day
at Black Rock" il9oo».

Spencer Tracy, Robert Ry-

an. Ernest Borgnine. Lfily

and gripping
(7)News

3:43 (2)With Jeanne Parr 'Ri

4:13 (2) Movie: “Tne Command”
i)9S4). Guy Madison. Joan

Weldon. Standard Western

Music Talk

730-&55 A.M* WNYC-FM. Con-
\

ceno, Vivaldi; Violin Sonata No.
2, Bach; Fantasia for Soprano
Saxophone, Three Horns and

j

Strings, Villa-Lobos; Three Gym- ,

nopieds. Satie; Rhapsody in Blue,
,

Gershwin.

9-tO, WNCN-FM. Canon in D,
Pachelbel; Oboe Concerto in F
minor, Telemann: Flute and Harp
Concerto in C. Mozart.

Bd)9-10t WQXR: Plano Persooui-

ties. Arthur Gold and Robert

Fizdalr. Bracha Eden and Alex-

ander Tamir. Rondo for Piano

Duet, Schubert Concerto for Two
caia Pianos. Stravinsky.

ifcO&-Noon WQXR: The Llsten-

talRo^KobmSbetman. host.

iGve )A Salute to Amenran

SSark Festivals. Guests:

WynmT Miner, mezzo-soprano;

David Rubinstein, puraist; The

iCvmC-AM. -me Fantastlcks,

sdhmldt and Jones. , .

nSSTWNYC-AM.
Sketches, Chadwick; Symphony

on a Hymn Time. Thomson^
Noon-1235 P-M-. WNY^
Masque et BergamMques, Fonre,

Concerto for Two Pjano®-

Poulenc: Le Tombean de Coup-

tS^SSronU Kano Quartet

No. 2. Brahms; Symphony in a,

Stamitz; Bassoon Concerto in B,

J C. Bach; Cinderella, Prokofiev.

336-5. WQXR: MooUge- Duncan

Pimie. Variants of Dives and

Lazarus, Vaughan Williams; Con-

cert Allegro, Elgar; March aoa

Dance from Henry VIU. Sulbvam

Don Quichotte Suite. Telemann;

Two Songs from Don Quichone

a Dnldnee. Ravel; Conclusion

from Don Quixote. Strauss.

7, WNYC-AM. Leonora Overture

No. 3; Piano Concerto No. 3;

Svniphonv No. 4. Beethoven.

gl&zSOr, WNTYC-PM. La Scala di

Seta, Rossini; Violin Concerto

No. 4. Paganini; Symphony NO.

1. Brahms. . „ „
8d)6-9, WQXR: Symphony Hall.

Legend No. S, Dvorak; Kano

Concerto in G minor, Dvorak-

9. WNEW-FM: Hoc Tuna, reek

|!?0.
P *WNCN-FM. Sounds of

Scandinavia. Incidental Music

from Once Upon a Time. Lange-

t Muller; Holberg Suite. Gneg.

|
9:06-11. WQXR: Cleveland Or-

! chestra. Lorin Maazel. condurtor.

Ein Heldenleben. Strauss: Con-

certo Tor Orchestra, Ba^ok.

II to 5:55 AJVL. WNYC-FM.
Sonata for Flute. Viola and Harp.

Debussy: Die Kunst dcr Fuge.

Bach; Violin Sonata in F Mo-

. zan; Symphony No. 1. Tchai-

J
ifcOM AM, WQHR: Artls^Jn

i Concert. Judith Kurz, host.

;
r Lise, i

!
Events/Sports

M0 A-M„ WMCA: Steve
_

Pow-’

era- “Hiring Practices and Dls-

fcS-wSf'wQXRi Business Pifr.

Clive 5152*'
S&-J5, WEVDjJoey
Charlie Lea. comedian; PhyUi*

lO^RM, WmEa: JwfiT.

RaphaeL The cast of "Good Com--

f!“SjlL-IlSs PM, WBM: A
Day With George Barnard Stew.

Readings of his plays and thea-

ter criticisms, and discussion or

his works in a senes of special

ifeSSf’wOR-AM: Arlene Fran-

cis. Garry Moore. TV star, and
Max Wilt, TV writer. "
Il:15-Noon, WOR-AM: Patrida

McCaruu- Robertson Trowbndgp,
publisher of “The Farmer's AT-,

manac.” . .

Noon-1230, WEVTh Ruth Jacobs.

2:15-4, WOR-AM: Sherrye Henry.

"The Quest for the Perfect Chmt-
m»B Gift.” „
3*^04:55, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-.

ham Interviews. “Mental Depres-

sion—How to Overcome It.”

4:30-4:55, WNYC-FM: The Ate-

ence or SHence. Guest, Virgfl

Thomson, composer.

605-6:10, WQXR: Metropolitan

6-30^35. WQXR: Point of View.

Balavanta Dasa of >be

tional Society for Krishna Con-

SESSf WNYC-FM: Monffly

Arts Forum. Community Art*

SnSwDMK Mystery Thea-'

ter. ^BIood Will Tell."
..

8430-8^5. WNYC-AM: Hispanic/

American Interaction- Hispanic-

.

Community in the Suburbs.

9-9*15, WQXR: Front Page of To-

morrow’s New York Tunes. -

.

9. 10, WEVD: Victor Riesel.

9-

9:30. WNYC-AM: Canbbera
Focus. "Caribbean Ideologies.

10-

11, WNYC-FM: Earplay. lily

Name is Bird McKai.” a drama.

10^0-Mldnight, WMCA: Gordon
Hammett. “ScreenwH^ng."
ll:30-Midnight, WQXR: laterary

Guild Presents Casper Citron.

Helen van Slvke. novelisu

Midnlshi-6 AlM- WMCA: Long

John Nebel and Candy Joum-

Ray S. Cline, former C.I.A. offi-

cial.
|

I WABC ™ ™ »«« *“ 'A
I WABC W WKTU 92.1

IB WLIB llfO

I ™S2i» « WLjg, «
WJ WNBC <U0

I WRAY UB (S3 WNCN KM.3
I WBAY MO WNEW I|30

106.1 WNJR U3D 1

107j WNNJ 1348

I wrnX 1180 WNW5 97.1

wras no 101.1 VUNYC no n.«
! SCTC 1450 WMYE 91

I WCTC WNY6ia«
ni WNYU #?.!.

WOR 710 . -

WPAT 930 93.1 .

WPIX 101.9

WPLJ 95$;
WPOW 1130
WQMR V«J
WQXR 1540 963
WRFM 105.1

'

WRNW 107.1

"

WRVR I0fc7
WSOU *9J'
W5US 102J.
WTFM 1(0-5 --

WTHE 1520
wvhc tty.

.

WVIP 1310 I06J ..

Channel 2 (WCBS)'
Channel 4 (WMBC1
Channel 5(WNEW) -

gSSfil, *||
aSSel 13 (WHET) I

Channel 21 fW LIW

I

Channel Z5(WNYE)
Channel 31 IWXYC)
Channel 4HWXTV)
Channnl »7(WNJU)
Channel50IWNJM1
Channel 6SIWBTB)

1030 A.M.-I PM.. WKCR:
United Nations Coverage- i Live'.

5-^0-6. WQXR: Temple Emanu-

BaskelbalL SL

S?
h
WMCA:

B
BasketbalL Nets vs.

£ii5vWEvS^tempIe B’nai Jes-

9
Ur
WGMT*teskeU>aIL Nets vs.

Atlanta (Tape delay).

AM PM
7» 1

M.9
no '

i3» 99.1
;

107J ’

99J ’

640 90.3
'

BSJ '

106.1
'

I07J
: 1380

BE0 101.1

1450
9aj
n.i
105-5

> 1330 97.9

I
1230

49.1
94.7

90.7

5 1240

I
1290

A 740
I

1019
I

1100
W 1170

1050

C 90J

P 600
“"•7

1 1#,° «J
113.7

M 1H0
r 1410

K 1310 94J

WVNJ 620 1D0X,
WVOX 1460 915
WWDJ 970
wwbl 1600 ;
WWYD 103* .

.
wxto ny\

“The women you will meet on this show

are not the usual media stereotypes .

They are individuals with all of their

dazzling complexities.. ”Bess Myerson

m

*

*7*

o
-wt

Classified

Situattons

Wanted
Advertiseirs

meet otheryoungwomen to further examinethe provocative

questions raised in tonight’s program.

“AWoman Is...

WithBessMyerson
7:30pm ChdiMicl^

Did you know that you can get

national distribution for your

advertising on any weekday,

Monday through Friday, for

oniy-70 cents a line additional?

Now you know. But get all the

details. Call (212) OX 5-3311,

or the Classified regional of-

fice nearest you.

Nassau County—747-0500

Suffolk County—669-1 800

Westchester County—WH 9-5300

New Jersey—623-3900

Connecticut—346-7767

SfteJfeUrJ|ork
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weekender guide Continued
Watts Plays for the Millions

.... ,•

By ALLEN HUGHES
V';

r

Continued From Page Cl

*rom the bii!. At any rate the ensemble

t •

>
r

is playing at the Kitchen. 59 Wooster
Street, at Broome (925-36

1

5). in SoHo,
on Saturday and Sundav at 8:30. Ad-
mission: $3.50.

pieces and the whole clay bit. Also
jewelry, weaving, blown glass, leather.

It’s a benefit by Wesleyan for Wesley-
an. Route 91 to Route 9 Exit, follow
to Middletown and Route 17. Informa-
tion: (203) 347-5925.

MUSICAL IN BROOKLYN

The Billie Holiday Theater is one
of the showpieces of Brooklyn’s Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant section. In the several

years that it has been in business the
theater has presented entertainments

that have drawn audiences from all

over the city. On Saturday night a new
musical, "Music Magic," opens there.

It is a play conceived and written by
Shauneiiie Perry around music and
lyrics written and directed by Neal
Tate of "Bubbling Brown Sugar" fame.
The musical is the major fall undertak-
ing of the theater and will play this

weekend. Saturday at 8 ana Sunday
at 3:30 and 7:30 P.M. Following week-
ends. same times; and also Thursdays
and Fridays at 8. The theater is at

1368 Fulton Street, near Marcy Street.

Information: 636-0919.

Sunday

BROOKLYN MUSEUM

MIDDLETOWN POTTERS

Eons from now. archeologists bur-

rowing into the digs at Middletown,
Conn., may be confused about why
they are running into so many pot-

sherds in a layer of plastic and alumi-

num. The answer, of course, will be
that they have come upon the Wesley-
an Potters Inc., which :n our time is

a thriving crafts center at 350 South
Main Street (Route 17). where 65 per-

sons who earn their livings at other
work have bought an old miil with
workshops and a school. From Satur-
day through Dec. 5. Wesleyan is stag-
ing itc 21st annual exhibition and sale,

open free, 10 A.M. to S P.M. daily.

You'Ll see, on sale and on view, hand-
built and wheel-thrown potter}.' in

stoneware, porcelain and raku, includ-

ing mugs and casseroles, decorative

Brooklyn was once one of the na-

tion's largest cities, and that is why
the big borough is the only one, out-

side, of Manhattan, to have s0 many
cultural institutions that would be an
adornment to any other city. One of

the bigger adornments is the-Brooklyn
Museum. Eastern Parkway at Wash-
ington Avenue (NE S-5000), where you
can immerse yourself in past and
present for a full dav and not really

see it ail. Sunday will be a busy day
at the Brooklyn. There is the new
show. "Thirty Years of American
Printmaking." open from noon to 5,

a sprawling exhibition that overflows
one big gallery and occupies some
smaller ones. If you’re tired of walk-
ing. at 1 P.M., go to the third floor

Egyptian Gallery No. S- You’ll hear
Penny Prince in a piano recital. Same
place at 3 P.M., James Purdy, the au-
thor, is this weekend’s star in a Thea-
ter and Poetry Readings series. Mr.
Purdy, who lives in Brooklyn Heights,

wrote “Dream Palace" and other
novels: he is also a poet. Admission
to Brooklyn Museum is by contribu-
tion, whatever you will. The live pro-
grams Sunday are free.

ADAM POWELL CONCERT

The Rev. Adam Clayton Powell Jr.,

who died in 1972. would have celebrat-

ed his 6Sth birthday next Monday. On
Sunday night at 7:30 PJVI.. there will

Events and Openings

Friday
Theater

Dance

DYLA'I THC."A5 GROWING UP, r«v~
l.” • -r' jr:. n

>r: H'n I'vr. >

G.<., ' :-r. r in-.n .sw C“.:r-. -.••t'.Ti

0. m--j :*;.!•
£•••> C- t: ?r-.

. f C-'‘-J'Cr
7-:= ;*. ‘.H £»;: ;T s"?: 1

.

Music
/.‘c7rc?0UT«j_ CPEr-A, L..V3-. Cf-«- ’

s

H:H YO?< PHILHARMONIC. ri •_
-

CHINESE ACROBATS OP TAIWAN, Mi.ijl-of* Thta'iy.
: 4 r.S ?.

OANCc UMBRELLA: JENNIFER MULLER AND THE
WORKS, I'.cyv. jjj '.Vul S’rcfi.

r: c

NEW YORK CITY BALLET, Me- 5l?le TYealcv
“Cs.-lC. s- :. 3.

S

V.: ••ru-1 JKl.'
-

1.

BALLET HISPANICO CP NEW YORK. S!f»!
p.i . -in C-*J- r S'-ecl. 7 30.

CLIFF NEUTER AND DANCE COMPANY. T iMfer eif

C-i.-i-. ' v'.'ict C-.v? anc
=.

LINDA TARNAY AND DANCERS. A.T.f.yn l;,*al=r
:»v. i-w. i.

slla Fitzgerald, count basic *-
y --- C: c- h» :

TMc BE-i:- BOYS, ::r>r. '.S.-ls;-.

ALAI NA PEED. iry.-. 7 ijn
S-c'i Z

KCT TUNA. ry.
.

3trn--~.. .T. \i-. j-jc*.
T-.-c

• ELECT pi C GOD.- '5-15. ; !•;

CALVHJ HAA1PTON. cS-iin'
7 1

5- 'rt\: i'i ?>:l i:y-. -ii;r ;.•!(

EiO CLEMcNTE. nzz n. : :id-.. Ca-e;-e
F.sii'i- H; i. i-3C.

Sunday
Theater

COMEDIANS. ? 5 . 7-».-3» r.nf.ifAj: ei.-e;iei .-»

•*•'•0 Kick'.. T C Sr.ca. Jrir LU'-'lr-
pP' F-rti's. a: Bo-. Y.esr jSh*

St-Kt. e.^5

Music

Dance
Ballet hispanicc* op nevj yofk. h ;

-V G-c-d 5-rw • :c
CHINESE ACROBATS OF TAIWAN. V,
CfiNCH UMBRELLA: JENNIFEP MULLER
VJCRKS. jt- t

CLIFF KrUTEP DANCE CCMPANY. Tn^JI
- •*••.!« C- Ri if .5 i.'f

NEW YQRK CITY BALLET. '.tv S-a:

i.-a "T-: C-;t.
• -

Ca-o:.
LINDA TARNAY AND DANCERS.

l«v'»j:.-,. ji it-t : s.

STM-

AND
r i

THE

•t t't

“£3-4‘

Saturday
Music

/.'ETPOPOL/TAN OPEFA. Ci"r M's:cr-- 5
’• ; L3 f.j-.-j c?i i>=i-ir- :.

NEY7 YORK PHILH4RMONIC. A.?-/ r.:~tr h3.:.
urc-r C-r.’-.r. - !-0

STANLEY TURPENTINE. FREDDIE HUBBARD. BOB
JAMES AND THE ORCHESTRA. Je.-. ;j—A ? ria !. Z

'*

i

rriUrsi?-*

Gf EGG SMITH SINGERS, Alrj? 7'jiIv Ha l. Lir-rji.'.

C<: ?
THE CHIEFTAINS, i.-u.i n»s : am. Fell Fjrv.r. ?

EMIL GOROVETS. I JL-Iir.an C:r;?rt kail, i
t fA •! Vi H A. it LS.-D9IC.T r

FRANK FOSTEP. LOUD MINORITY, JAZZ/AOBILE
'.V0RK3H0F ORCHESTRA. 7e Ha::, :.

DAVID HOLLANDER, wsmn. Tnm Hail. J.
HOT TUNA, r;c). Fansei-jn, : J:r. Sfrp'— , re: r

A-.*'J* T ;-a ar.J si-30
LI. COMPOSERS' ALLIANCE. R;;rlil Hj|!.
: :o.

"EINSTEIN ON THE BEACH." nB .y oem-lhtA<«r
v ert- s- Fa:«-i Pt-.Uo MciioDjliar.
Cren He,j* L'mMn Ce^er, t 30.

ANDRE WATTS. Fiir.ij!, Aver/ FisYer Hall. U'nwlr
Cer..‘e-. 3.

PETE 5EEGER, ld«c inf. D.THie Hall. 2.

ANTHONY NEWMAN aHD FRIENDS. M-TSWro slj.
a..-- 7j: '< Ha:'. Lime:- Ce:.!w. 2 30

AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Carre*? Hall 3.

MELISSA MANCHESTER, rop i r»?r. win AL JAR-
peau. Ave-» r.-re- ‘-a'l. 5 ;o

ALAINA REED, im»-. Sijeu Tf^a:*r, 70° Wes! J5th
S'-ecr. ?

NATALI E_ COLE. sl-«r V.rrr.j- GjrS«r. !<J 4 5ra?d-

RAYMOND DUDLEY, f : -7es jr. S.». A„;( fjll/ Hall,
L-i:Vr. Cli\:. 5

HAZEL SCOTT, t.i-.-rf. Town Ha, I 7-JO
VERMEER QUARTET RICHARD GOODE, sunsh.

* cy'h Ha*:. I;30.
YUVAL TRIO, i.avlmar n Cinarf Hall. 92d SI.-Kl

t.V..-V VY h ai Lt*i?>1?*i Aver.'4. 7.

Dance
CHINESE ACROBATS OF TAIWAN. MinsLall Theater.

7 ana 8.

DANCE UMBPELLA: JENNIFER MULLER AND THE
WORKS. Fc.T.-aji-jf Tnealer. 333 West 33d SirMl.
2 and c.

CLIFF KEUTER'DANCe COMPANY. Thcit-r cf fhe
P-rerj.ie Ciivrrh. Rue-side Drive and i*0lh Sir«t. 2.

MEW YDRK CUT BAUET. Nev Ynrit Slate Thealer.
AS?n.” ‘The-Cw." “DuP CtKNlilil." "Firebird."
I: "Swan L-iie." "rirehlrfi." "Afternoon ol 3
Faun.'' ‘‘Weitc-n S«retior,v." 7

BALLET HISPANICO OF NEW YORK, Henry Street
Sef^mc.*-! Pia*h: jse. 46ft Cird Street 3.

LINDA TARNAT AND DANCERS. Amerlnn Thcaler
Lab: rate rr. Ji9 V,«t ISth Street. 3 and 8.

For Children

Oh Christmas Tree!
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE EXHIBITION, with a

IS-f:nt hi3- balsam trr d'-.: 'ated wi‘n 1 . SCO prr.a.

BtSTj. nol’J'al ciSie'tb, 5-j^i s 5 rr.err.p-ale,
'61. stars. 5U'S ar.e tv.ni

0.1 V»' at Me -ir.?ri:?n Muieum ;i Natural
Kisljrr. C'.ntra: Pi:’' Viz* (" 7Vh Strej*. In Fuotie-
'-'f Hail cti tf> n.; Vna att.nusl
tjroi'j? Crn;!n>s f"e and rrc;-.s d-ssl-r. wth a
c^liect.ci r' Tfo flr-j-n th»: n-i-e us 'fr.e Ic-ttr-

cjr.Tu'v r<'w:ti:;n veche, v.iii «. .iS v, a: :na
A etrrrj ric r.'.^tuin r! An. S:r«i er; pjj.n
r-.enuc. 4 . irs 5:00.

Plays
WILBUR THE CHRISTMAS MOUSE. ! X) P «.. and

5j.-.:a Ob,,: «.>J ihc Mo5.: Bell." 3 P.M. rn SatL-r-
da/ O.'d j-jn.-,. Cduri.ard Plamr-.ie. :? C-c/«'

“'J-irc. Ecsirvailrrs res'jircJ.

BaTes IN'toyLAND, b/ V-J'cr H'-ter*.
s; :-e He,7hr; Fl,*cr:. 7 P .V. 5itvr;a/ and

T!,'i,cr* :i Place.

Cansiry 0 ' *!-! Fire;

. . P P-y- 0- Hotel
7::il Cr-ti-w. -S2;

THE COBPA AND THE CROWS, by Theater of the
Ooen Eie. with pwrets, dance and actors, based
on an er.ctenf faaic from India. 2:30 an-J j PJA.
cn Suntar, 314 East 85th StrecJ. Cnlldren, ST^O;
adults. S3. 53J-6W9.

TOBIAS TURKEY, by the Shadow Bent Theater, 2 P.M.
cn Fridav a.-.d Saturwv. Sr. Michael's Monfassori
S'Jw,, 22S West Wth Sheet, between Broadway and
Amsterdam Avenue. 52.

RUMPELSTTILTSKIN. by 0. Gay Pnocds. 1:30 PJB.
on Friday and Saturday. Museum of the City of
Krti York, Fifth A/enue and 104fti Street. SI.
S7C 1672.

JUMPING MOUSE, by Punchinello Punnet Theater. 3
P.M. on Saturday and Sunday. Hudson River Mu-
seum, Sil V.'artwrton Avenue, Yonkers. Children, $1;
adults. SI. 50. Iflli) M-tSJO.

THE MOST UNU5UAL CAT. iPuss In Boots!, bv lYe
Three. 2 P M. on bonds*, at the Little Syna^onue,
27 East 20Hl Sfrtet Rese.YiHons required.
AL 5-0447.

Music, Stories, Magic

ST
i°
PY

k
T
?E-5.Te? WITH 'PUPPETS.' iy !-* Hudson

-nZv-Wr ,V* ,Se B"«Bnin?y.-r f.^r ?n? ir.- t r,j i^. Minarn.
*r
(n.$rz-^ Manor, Si JO.

PANDORA'S BOX, t/ Pjmr«ni.-; r|
, nusiai

car.To tjntai/. v.itr. utuiuj: 1 ,5
-
1

7

-. j p_»* rn ^..

CONCERT AND MUSIC WORKSHOP FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE, lor 4 I, 10 'Mr olds. J PM. on Friday,
at the Y.M..Y.W.H.A. cf Washln^ga Heights and

;j Kas'e Avenue Program wii ln:Me
hcl-dav ntisical masic by the Performers Ensemaie.
:l.5u. 5ej-:2tl3.

EEYORE'S STORY HOUR, wrfti Jenny Creon Lee.
II A.«l. cn Surda, tor children 3 to 4 'cars old,

Ee> arc's Booti lo.- ChllB'c.n. 230 West Bid Street.
F'ce. Sr'-C'W

MAGIC SHOW, 2.30 P.M. on Friday, f, 2.30 and i

P :n ba:u-j;

,

bjria-. . :.laj,c To.-.nc Hcuw.
lOir 7r.i:j Avct'jr. w.th r.'ovrr.s. r.avlrlar, end dub-
Bcice.T. Reservations reojired. S2 SO. 7S2-H43.

Science

urtfav. Tn?jfc- cf me Riverside c.-rex cco Rnr-rn,j=

Sf-’^ro
*1 AShhas-an. 5 ,; gre-.-s rates.

WHY lTlV WONT SPIN. rl»
. . ... 1 r<jsl(
L-riT-m Bror.'ere laic. I 30 rn ;;

rg p w
an 1 l^z.Znt. Cwl'i .V.p-v: Th-j'f- 'li|

West !3ln Sired, tchuecn t«rue ef Ire 'Americas
a;>d iC.-r.lh -v-r.je. ;? .'O-tiU.

THE MAGIC THEATER I. a -nt^.-a: o'»». ; PU rn
SaWY' arc S-.-n.-'av i2(,-;rii Tv--, r-'a'i

Por'aminc tri- Cenler, I37-2S NartreTi BaLlevard,
52.50 9sT.il 1 1.

GINGERBREAD. n,.r:::»l '.'"".lor. 5; l'in-,ei Gr;te',

3 =.M :n Sat ’fi* j.r.da--. :jr- 3;r«! Thgiter.

;G '•Vest lith Street. 32. *2J-77?5.

AL EREO THE DRAGON, b. C*"td-n's .mr-.visa.

I..-.-*, 3 CO PM cr. Sit-^-d;-. a.,; -'7-*

So.
- -t T »." : P.M. r -1 5u-isa . Me; :a Stvc«a.

t o :r.t '/rtf* OMiscen. w.its,

THE MARTIAN ROAD, a revr olanelarium she-Y about
the rrvstenes of the red ntanot. 2 and 3 P.M. on
Sarurea .

1 ar..; S'.r.sav. at the Ne-var' Museum Plaae-
tari'vra. ;> ’.Yas’ii'iqlri: 5,-^et. Children. "5 cents

l-r.ldrcn under 7 not admitted lo the planetarium)

;

adults, 50 cents. (2011 733-S500 cr (2011 7733-«05.

THE FUTURE OF THE OCEAN, nrwared b/ *he Cana-
rls* Gtw-Tjr* ‘of niter rhl'drrn the Hall of

Sccnce cf the Cilv or New Yorlr, Flushing Meadows-
Cj-t'a Par-. Queens. Th.-ouah Jan. 30. Free.

4I7-P4M.

Exhibitions and Museums

giSf-SN H

:*;/. WHITE

,
a mvt'Mt lin!«y at"'/ ‘"c 'tele '*

zr'-t’t tericr-w: b.- tic H;- en r- 1.

r»-’ Cs-par/. ] P.M. .;r, Wifti--. s*

a--',' T-..-a!p-. :j:. East tJd 2'rer CM‘-
• fJ r-21-lrjA.

AND THE SEVEN DV7ARFS. U ft*

•r rrj f,'-.- J i :
- • 30 pjf. L -rJ*:,

p--/- ;:Jtrn i:or- Prchtam ’*••.: rz*
"••r-w l:i4r.d cf !M De ;shir."

= - :i.7S. 4-'s -700-

PLEASE TOUCH, dcmo-sl.vtlon lor children 6 lo 12,

2 JO PM. -f. Sjhjrtav. wl:h * rrconstruction cf n

ITt'-Csn'urr D::c : home furnis’rcd v»,ht an Iloves Ihjt

n-'-mn ir.at S», 3 e and rcprcduet'cns Ct .the I7SH-
r»r-'.j-/ 'C'A'.TViS :w nil Ir-' ,-n, at the MuSPU*1
r>! :-.o r.| Ne-v '**•:. F," h Avcn-o ai I0W
Strecl. SI. Adu-ts children- net admitted.

Puppet Shows
?•:« LCCKcR. rr,.V-

. ,
2 : 3? -i >c»ter. BarrW

: Vs'sj a. ^

A CHILD'S COMFORT, cfliibiiian cf bat* ar.j Crl|

ou'-S ,n American folic art. including doll beds
a.-.e ;h,I« 10 30 A.M. b 5:30 P.M. n.i Saturday
ar-i iu,yfav. Museum of the American Foil, ah,
<T Wwt 533 Streel. through Jan. 72. Children, ]i

ami’yctnjer, free; g.t jlrs ' 50 rents (.7 1-2474.

SUFFOLK COUNTY WHALING MUSEUM, filled v,:ti

Memombrlij o( |ne .vr-jlirj nra. In Sag Hflrtwr.
LI. which v/as tuM-a fn 1207. include: amnno
Irene- ar-d outdoor o,r,b,is. a 'Cri.itfi-crt’S rjem
.v >th In/S an.t rolls. «': a ett jhcr H) AM. to

> PM. o'- Frida/ a-.d 5-ati.rav. 1 :P 5 p m on
Su-.siu. ChiHt:rt. 6 re 13- 15 cer.t*, ajdts, Jj cents.
tSIfti 725-0770.

Phyllis A. Ehrlich

be a memorial concert to the clergy-

man and member of the House of Rep-

resentatives in Town Hail, 123 West
43d Street The occasion, a formal,

black-tie affair, will have Ossie Davis

and Gil Noble as hosts. A film about
Mr. Powell will be shown, and a 10-

year old youngster, Kevin Jones, will

recite a .
"soliloquy,” recalling him.

Finally. Hazel -Scott, who was married
to Mr. Powell, will give a piajio con-
cert. It's all a benefit for the Youth
Center of Harlem Tearas for Self-Help
Tnc., a social-service agency the Con-
gressman established in T962. Many
leading political and cultural figures

of the city are expected to attend. Ad-
mission: $10, $15, $20, $25. Informa-
tion: Friday. 286-1100. extension 24;
Saturday. Sunday, 5S2-4536.

PETERS VALLEY CRAFTS

Peters Valley Craftsmen is an as-
sociation of nimble-fingered adepts
who work in the usual crafts but often
come up with unusual results, at least
one-of-a-kind creations. It is in north-
ern New Jersey, near the town of Lak-
ton, not far from the borders of Penn-
sylvania and New York. It is in a
wooded area, nice to visit even if you
are not intent on leather, glass, jewelry
and the like. On Sunday, the place
opens its annual holiday show in its

gallery, featuring work by its 60 mem-
bers. The offerings come from the
three-state area, by nonraembers, too,

in addition to the work of the crafts-

men, including seven who live in

Peters Valley. Admission is free, and
it’s open daily, except Mondays, from
10 to 5, through Dec. 24. Route 80
into Route 15. northward into Route
206. Turn left into Route 521 and then
take second left, at the Ramble Inn,

and follow road to Peters Valiev. Infor-

mation: (201) 94S-5200.

Richard F. Shepard

Andr4 Watts is only 30, bat anniver-

saries are already cropping up in his

career, and a significant one is a! hand.

Or. Sunday afternoon he makes his 10th

consecutive appearance in Lincoln Cen-
ter's Great Performers Series at Avery
Fisher HaU.

Because his recitals have been sellout

affairs with stage seats added for over-

flow, Mr. Watts's Great Performers lis-

teners can already be counted in the

tens of thousands^ But this recital will

be televised live by the Public Broad-

casting Service, thus being made avail-

able to millions. It will be shown on
WNET (Channel 13) and carried ic

stereo simulcast by WQXR-FM The
recital and a live interview-conversa-

tion between the pianist and Dick Cav-
etr will run from 3 to 5 P.M.

The telecast will open with a video-

tape excerpt from Mr. Watts’s national

debut in 1963 in a televised New York
Philharmonic Young People’s Concert
conducted by Leonard Bernstein.

Mr. Watts was then an unknown 16-

year-old pianist from Philadelphia, son

of a Hungarian mother and a black

American father. He was soloist in the

Liszt Piano Concerto in E flat, and he
was extraordinary. Three weeks later

he was called in on . two days notice

to replace the ailing Glenn Gould ir.

a Philharmonic subscription concert,

and he was again triumphant in the
same work. He had arrived.

Because he was the first classical

music artist to make his initial public

impact through television, it js fitting

that his should be the firs: sqio recital

televised live in its entirety from Lin-

coln Center.

“But I do not have 2 television ca-

reer." he said during a lunch of mous-
saka and feta cheese in a midtown
Greek restaurant this week. "I do no:

go on talk shows because i find it dif-

ficult to play my music between a
comedian and a ioreft singer. It’s r.o

-
.

that I don't enjoy comedians and torch

Andrd Watts
*7 don’t dwell much on the

externals. That can be dangerous.*

singers bur that what I do doesn’t seem
to E: in.”

His avoidance cf television as a regu-
lar performing outlet has not left Mr.
Watts idle. Following his debut at 16.

his manager restricted him at first to
a limited number of engagements,
gradually increased them, and now the
need gates are open.- The number of
Watts performances each year can run
:o as many as 150.

“Tkscreticaiiy, .1 -play about eight
months cf the year." he said- “To do
more would be too tiring. It's a certain

kind cf tired you get. Oce thing I've

finally learned’ to do is to practice on
tiie read, and I have a piano moved
into sr.y hotel robin almost any place
that l stay for more than three days.”

When he- is not on the mart
Watts heads straight for Roc
County and the house on SW
he acquired there two years is
bought the'house because I WaS
get away.” he. said. “When iZ
that many concerts you're- alwa
the city. In the country ifs velv'T
ful. I’m all alone; no interrupt

He described his house, which'
belonged to Kurt Weill, -as “New
land saltbox style with addition*
said that inside "there is absolutr
ddcor, just whatever I like."

"I do have a couple of nice Jar
things, though," he added, "pvj
to. Japan a couple of time, and
on very well there. I love jar-

food, and if there is a Japanese t
rant in a town, I can find it"

Although Mr. Watts has been I
especially for his Liszt playing

;

will play two works by Liszt^
Sunday recital, he has other n
interests.

"The big kick I’m on now is Set
I'll be playing some of his ltfc
Musicaax’ on -Sunday, and Fve

' plans to do lots and lots of Sc
in. the 1978-79 season. I’d like
package deals, .including soio fi
chamber-music concerts an’dr
recitals.”

; J
Projects such as these would"

i

other performers and sharing th
light with them, a fact that s&
faze Mr. Watts not at aEL
opposed to being a -solo virtiipi

he’s not obsessed by it, either
kind of nice, even though tip
lots of problems,” he explain
don’t dwell very much on the eri
I think that can be dangerous/
of the problems on his niind' af
was what be should do about 11
runs or the tests they would be
for television technicians befor
day’s recital. •

.

“I don’t think Fm interested b
myself,” he said. ‘Tve thought
my stamping and my

.
singing. >.

know how they’ll look, but':
change now.”

FOOft
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It all adds up. Good
talk starts any morning at

the break’ast table when.'
you have The New York •

Times to help.

On Wednesdays
and Sundays. The Times
turns the talk to food.

-v

“TAR” L&M FLAVOR LIGHT

Also on Wednesdays,
Frank Prial's “Wine Talk"
column tells you
interesting things that help
.you hold your own in any
conversation about wine.

Ah, the good life with
The New York Times! The
only thing that could make
it better is to have The
Times delivered.

.

So why not make your
good life better by mailing
the coupon:

The only cigarette made

with just the tender

“filet” off100% virgin

all-leaf tobacco.
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Sijc JfcUrWorkShncs
Home Delivery Department
229 Wesl 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

For goodness sat>e. please arrange
to have The New York T imes de-
livered to my home as checked:

Every morning
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Sundays
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No added stems.
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up to 25% of these

harsh-tasting odds and ends.
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That Cigareite Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.
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^jonsliip With Petroleum

1$ Is Expected to Grow

jE«n Closer in Future

.
gypAtJI.BMMANN

"

gj^MflnwKwrWtUmay

cA. Kw- 25—-T3ie prospect thet

S’»iU »on Have to pay more* im the nriea of- urSniirm

ptsay.

Lk of ffie International Atomic

tiaency in Vienna point oat that

iymarkets for 0U tod for uranium

EUe dosely interrelated in the
and predict they wfli re-

in d» future. Natural nrani-

£2. airichmenl^-now: costs $42

__ Tha Nt*t Ywk Tlun/Gjrv Sattta

Hie view west along Highway 89. At the right is Glen Canyon City. The Kaiparowits power project, planned
for this area of southern Utah, has been canceled.

fte immediate deiiveiy. eight

than in IS?2- to “the sametftan in uai&. m -me same
r^jgice for crude oil has qumtu-

jjHHTafibn of Petroleum Export-

3£7wiridi also has headquax-

“vjenJia, has been planning to
L (be oil price structure at a

Ujfl Qatar Dec.15. It is generally

Jj«t the oil cartel will set new
E, least 10 percent higher than

me£ Oil companies and gov-

faoomJ the. world are buying

rmide oil they can get to take
L -t jeast temporarily—off the

Utilities Continue Figh t

For Utah Coal Project w

JP"— -

jjp-grtory Competition

Isas time, governments and pri-

vies that are operating nuclear

ad have to rely on imported

fejwn to be competing to build

^inventories. ‘These efforts to

gunoimn are not being adver-

t seriecy that -rinelds military

agslcfnei^also' envelops many
} rf ite cmBan.nuclear industry.

e js a great deal -of commercial

jalby ffl uranium deals," said

laMron of the nuclear powers

an Bvteion of the Vienna agen-

istnvfew. “We ask for informa-

zre art always told by the gov-

ico«sn«d."

m (datively few major uranium

i in the world. Even fewer of

io ootageR, and stocks in.their

[cortfing-^fo the scanty" data

here—se6aa to be generally law.

inpodiiit;uranium mines- out-

Ccannwufet nartiphs are. in, the

States, -Cfedda, ' South Africa,

tend l&ec Australia is likely to

jstojafionaL supplier, follow-,

wcaoradafipn by an officfeH»dy
a to authorize mining the conti-

IfSeposlfe under strict eoviron-

By STEVEN
More than seven months ago, as

pressure from environmentalists

mounted, a controversial plan to

build- a coal-burning power plant atop

the scenic Kaiparowits Plateau in

southern Utah was abandoned.
Since then, the three sponsoring

utility companies, anxious to develop

the more than 25 billion tons of coal

locked within the mesa, have put for-

. ward a handful of alternative propos-
als, ranging from a plant to trans-

form the coal into synthetic gas to a
pipeline to transport coaT across the

Southwest.
But despite* the outward optimism,

the utilities, which spent more than
$13 million during the first 13 years

of debate, are pessimistic. They con-
tend that environmentalists, currently

RATTNER
noncommittal, are opposed to virtu-

ally all growth, making even a mod-
est scheme unattainable.

"Some environmentalists object to

people earning a living in a wilder-

ness area” said William H. Seaman,
vice president for fuel supply of the

Southern California Edison Company,
which has a 40 percent share in the

project ‘This is the largest undevel-

oped coal reserve in the 48 states and
if the economy is going to be sus-
tained, sooner or later that coal is

going to have to come out."

Constructing a Town
Toward that end, the consortium

.recently published an elaborate bro-

chure proposing a coal gasification

plant large enough to serve a million

ns- . cANtowjiNas

,*7 „ .
wnoa*.

ffiSF' jaafefcui;

•Pag*

ARIZONA

TIM New York Tlmm/Nnv. at 1974

or more homes—that could be oper-

ational by 1985.

The plant would require mining 12

million tons of coal a year, and the
entire operation would cost $2 billion

and involve construction of a town
to house 16.000 on the desolate pla-

teau. Precious desert water would
also be essential—nearly 10 billion

Continued on Page D6

Thomas E. Mullaney

Who'll Fill Carter's Key Economic Posts?

riMoc Status Unknown
riet Union and its allies and
isfi almost no information on
an sources. It is believed' that

lit of the Soviet Union"? urani-

s filled by mines in Czecboslo*

* non-Communist world con-
archase uranium' range “from
©'red pounds to. mUlious of

tcording to Maurice V. Hhan
a expert at the Vienna agency
ited global production of urani-

>was about 25,000: metrfc tons

with big nuclear power plants
« seeking long-term contracts

aototerrupted uranium supplies

teen. Ibey find that the rates

fin the 1 BBC’s are touch higher
ifor immediately available fuel,

a is that a “uranium crunch”
t for toe 1980’s, when many
«r reactors will be on stream
Pwe now. Thus the current rate

Pdivery Is $62 a pound of urani-

As the time nears for the announce-

ment of key appointments in the Carter

A2arfiiisfi|ition;;tfied&smess^ wortd’s

totorest, is beu^ piqued by speculation

over the likely nomraees;—especially in

the economic areas—and over the forth-

coming meeting that the

The President-elect has said he

r would.. hold with leading
economic

Tepresexitatives of business.
Scene f>njy hue post has definite-

ly been filled so far in the
new Administration, but another seems
to have been. It was no surprise that
Jody Powell was named as Mr. Carter’s
press secretary. But it was at least a
mfld surprise when it Was reported on
Thanksgiving eye that Mr. Carter had
chosen Thomas Bertram Lance, the
president of a relatively snail Atlanta
bonk, for a high-level position as the
new director of the Office of Budget
and Management R had been expected
though that Mr. Lance would be given

- some assignment by Mr. Carter, with
whom he has been closely associated

for some tone.

v -r-- .i

.

The Hew Turk Tbnat

Thomas Bertram Lance
UnfM frets intamsUoMl

J. Paul Austin

[ specialists here say price poli-

nuclear industry are also
pDy influenced by trends in

economy. “Have you beard
ever becoming cheaper?’ an
official who didn't want to

pad said, "whenever the price

the price of uranium will

^Mtotnatically."

p w the Vienna agency declare
|***re-of allegations that price-
Pieen going on in the uranium
w some time- but Insist that they
• evidence of such 'conspiracies
'ajamce of an OPEC-like urani-

There has been no indication when
the selections will be made far such
other major economic posts as Treasury
Secretary, Council of Economic Advis-
ers, other council membersWps, Com-
merce Secretory and the new heads of
the Health, Education and Welfare and
the Housing Departments. However, a
good line on some of the likely nomi-

nees for those jobs should certainly be-

come evident at Mr. Carter's meeting

with the businessmen, if not before-

hand.

Up to now, no list of those to be

invited to that important session has

been disclosed, but Mr. Lance indicat-

ed in an interview that a target date

of Dec. 3 had been tentatively set, that Continued on Page D6
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Fed’s Signaling on Rates

Spurs Bond Price Surge

Credit Markets Conclude

That Reserve Wants

Interest to Drop

By JOHN HL ALLAN
The Federal Reserve, which made head-

lines last Friday by lowering the rate it

charges on loans to the relatively few
banks that borrow at the central bank's

discount window actually has been sig-

naling in a less blatant way that it wants
interest rates to decline. The credit mar-
kets have picked up the signal, and they
have just come through their strongest

surge in five years—enough of an ad-
vance in bond prices to push many inter-

est rates to their lowest levels in more
than two years.

On Wednesday the Federal Reserve
came into the credit markets three times,

and its actions reinforced the conclusion

that Arthur F. Burns wants interest rates

to decline in order to stimulate bank
loans and economic growth. The action,

coming so soon after the Fed chairman's]

Tuesday meeting with Jimmy Carter, also
(

cannot have hurt him politically, money
market observers also reasoned.

}
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Repurchase Agreements

The Federal Reserve twice negotiated

repurchase agreements on Wednesday

—

actions that provide the banking system
with temporary reserves to support more
lending activity. The Fed also purchased
coupon - bearing Treasury securities,

which provides more permanent reserves.

The central bank look these steps when
the interest rates on Federal funds (over-

night loans that commercial banks make
to one another) had drifted up to 4ys
percent or even 4 15/16 percent. By
providing more reserves, the Fed was say-

ing that banks would not have to search

so hard to borrow them, thereby relieving

some of the pressure within the money
market and permitting interest rates to
ease down.
The Federal Reserve actually began

sending out the message last Friday when
it first negotiated some repurchase agree-

ments with the Federal-funds rate below
5 percent. This action told the Fed watch-
ers in Walt Street hours before the dis-

count rate was cut that the central bank
wanted rates lower. There may even have
been a hint of tha Fed"s new attitude

in the marketplace the day before that,

; but. the Fed watchers that day paid little

1 attention to it

Canadian Dollar

Slips; At Parity

With the U.S.

MONTREAL, Nov. 25 (Reuters)—Tha
value of the Canadian dollar fell here
today to one-for-ane with the United
States dollar, the cheapest it has been
for II months.

Foreign exchange dealers said many
large Canadian companies sold dollars
today because they are afraid the coun-
try's currency* may weaken further.

When hanks stopped trading, each
Canadian dollar was worth exactly one
American dollar compared with last

night when it took only 99.60 Canadian
cents to buy a United States dollar.

The dealers said the Canadian dollar

would probably cheapen even more to-

morrow when American banks reopen
after the Thanksgiving holiday.

Companies Lose Money

Outlook forEconomy

The Federal Reserve's apparent decision

to ease monetary policy slightly, most
likely reflects the conclusion that the eco-
nomic recovery really is slipping pretty

badly.

In addition, it reflects toe likelihood

that the growth of the nation's money
supply throughout December will be mod-
est. The Fed will have ample room to
nudge interest rates downward without
fear of kicking up too-rapwd growth in

j

the volume of currency in circulation and
the total balances of checking accounts
at commercial banks, money-market
economists believe.

As the credit markets drew closer to
Thanksgiving, opinion was divided about
the Federal Reserve’s current target for

the Federal-funds rate. Some suggested

4% percent, some 4% percent and some
4V5 percent after the credit markets move
into December. Whatever the precise fig-

ure, toe credit markets have accepted

with enthusiasm the basic idea of the

Fed's easing.

Brices of fixed-income securities, from
Treasury bills to long-term bonds, have

Large American companies would al-

ready have lost money in the fall of the
Canadian currency today and would be
keen not to lose any more money if it

continues to weaken, they said.

The Bank of Canada, the Government’s
bank, tried to stop the currency falling

too far today by buying Canadian dollars

in the market and selling United States

dollars, the foreign exchange dealers said.

A sharply cheaper Canadian .dollar

would fuel inflation and undermine the.

country’s fight against inflation.

The Canadian dollar has been sold re-

cently because of fears that the victory

by the French-separatist Party Qudbecois
in toe provincial election 20 days ago
could threaten the future of a united
French-English speaking Canada. The
party's leader. Rend Levesque, was sworn
in as Quebec Premier today.

Dollar Held Overvalued

Continued cm Page D2

the place would be Washington, and
that the group would be “a small one,

perhaps a dozen persons or so."

Mr. Lance said the group would con-
sist of those with “a mgh visibility" on
the business scene. Obviously, lie

added, "it would include some mem-
bers of the Business Roundtable," the

prestigious organization of some 160

Exchanges Closed for Holiday

Securities and commodities ex-

changes, banks, government and busi-

nesses were closed yesterday in ob-
servance of Thanksgiving Day.
Many businesses and some state of-

fices will be closed today, but stock
and commodity markets, banks and
Federal offices will operate normally,

as will the Postal Service.

Some economists also believe that com-
paring prices in the United States and
Canada the Canadian dollar is worth too
much. One economist, Martin Pomp of
Oppenheimer & Company in New York,
recently said that the Canadian currency
should really only be worth between S6
and 92 United States cents.

Big companies have also been selling

their Canadian dollars because interest

rates in toe country have fallen with
bank rate cut to 9 percent from 9% per-

cent last Friday.
Finally, bankers were not impressed by

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau’s
speech on television last night and say

be is not taking a strong enough line on
the unity of toe country.

Dollar and Gold Quiet

LONDON, Nov. 25 (AP)—Today was
quiet on European foreign exchanges with

afternoon volume light because of the
Thanksgiving Day holiday in the United
States.

The dollar was little changed and the
price of gold bullion was stable.

sk&i
il— Tl
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?TOitnAmerica
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CAIRO, Nov. 25—Unrealistic ex-

change rates, vague investment jaws

and confusing bureaucracy are prevent-

ing significant foreign investment in

Egypt, a task force of American busi-

nessmen has concluded in a special re-

port presented to the Egyptian Govern-

ment
Also some companies that would like

to invest in. Egypt have been deterred

by the Arab boycott, which prohibits

companies doing business in toe Arab

world from trading with Israel, the re-

port says. Avoiding comment on

whether there should or should not te

a boycott, the task force recommended

that each company be considered on a
case-by-case basts.

Strong action must be taken Tight

now” if toe “open door" forforeign

investment announced by President

Anwar el-Sadat nearly three years ago

is to be successful, toe report says.

It was written by Lauren L. Surer,

then a vice president of the Chase

Manhattan Bank, for a task force of

the American side of the

States Joint Business Council, formal

last year to promote American invest-

ment
Some Response to Report

The critical report has already pro-

voked response from the Govemroent.

President Sadat has promised major

The French franc lost on the day
tainst most currencies, closing at 4.9960against most currencies, dosing at 4.9960

to toe dollar compared with 4.9905 yes-

terday.
The shaky British pound fluctuated

Continued on Page D4

investor
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Tahrir Square in Cairo. The Arab boycott, unrealistic Egyptian exchange rotes and vague .investment laws are

deterring US. investment in Egypt

aai ana ww™"' .....

Helm el-Kaissouny, ,I
e>w^Vfi£

specific changes in fme with the re-

newspaper

Ai Gomhouria, Ur. Kaissouny has or-

dered changes in the investment autoo

ityto cutdown on delays, r^atnation

of capital at the.same rate lt« brougrt

in, an increase in tha corporate rax

holiday and new tax advantages for

foreign individuals.

Western businessmen said the

changes, if implemented, would be "a
step in the right direction," but added
that it was too early to tell how much
difference they would make

President Sadat decided in early 1974

to liberalize the_ then strictly socialist

economy, allowing, private ownership

in many areas for the first time since

the era. of nationalization of former
President Gamal Abdel Nasser and in-

viting foreign companies to invest their

money in Egypt

But the open door has failed to at-

tract foreign investors.’ Despite a
special appeal to American business-

men, the only American businesses to
open major branches here have been
banks. Both Chase and Citibank, as
well as several others, have opened of-

fices. Although they are busy with cur-

rency transactions, they have done
little financing.

Chase, however, is negotiating a
$250 million loan to toe Egyptian Gov-
ernment, to be shared by a number of
Western banks, including Chase. The
seven-year loan, at an undisclosed

interest rate, would be guaranteed by

in connection with ERISA • •4

rendered to our active pension

clients and their attorneys and
accountants without any extra

or special charge.

STANDARD SECURITY

Continued on Page D4
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Daily

liquidity.

UNUMITED

ACCESS

No sales charge

or redemption fee.

The minimum
investment is 52,500.

Leam more soon.

Fidelity Municipal Bond Fund
offersan impressive degree of in-

vestment flexibility'.TheFund
will redeem shares, free of

charge, whenever you desire.

I
CallTbU-Ree

1 (800)225-6190
InNwVjrtcCkyCiimi'WMi

lnU.-C4JGdM «>T'^n06^i

FIDELITY

MUNICIPAL

BOND FUND; LTD.

RDEUI? «JFK. BOND fUfUUIl
[

, 0.9'?rS1iLirie NT61 126

WDrT«s!iL-(S!_BiW-i!v.Haii 02103

I
For more inlormation. includ-

ing ail charges and expenses,

B please write or call forapro-

specius. Read it carefully before

5 you invest or send money.

Other features: Tax-Free In-

come,Tax-FreeComp funding

and a free telephone exchange

privilege amon g all Fidelity-

no-load funds.

Market Plate
Mixed Feelings About City’s Futi

By ROBERT METZ
Despite optimism in the municipal 74 bid

1 76 offered before £
bond market over last week's decision decision; he points out, non

The New York Tines/HaberJ Welker

Nonnan Epstein with part of E. F. Hutton's computer system

FIDELITY GROUP
unir: mjrigrmmV

(Brokerage Data Expert Advising
j

\

I On a Proposed National Market!

i or the State Court of Appeals declar-

j

ing the moratorium on $1 billion of

j

Sew York City notes unconstitutional,

; there are mixed feelings among the ex-

! pens regarding the future,

j
On the one hand, there are fears that

the city will not find the. financial

I wherewithal to redeem the notes in the

1
foreseeable future and may yet slip

'

i into bankruptcy. Manwhile the city

continues its efforts to postpone the

day of reckoning.
On he other band, the bond market

itself has received the decision with
enthusiasm and clearly

1

believes a so-

lution short of bankruptcy wfll be
found on one or more levels of govern-
ment

But the financial strain is imminent
On Dec. 11, the city will face its first

test On that date, a year’s interest will

be due on the first of four issues of
cotes on which repayment was put off
under the moratorium .act
The present thinking, inutile market-

place is that the city wifi pay 6 per-

|
cent interest oa the Dec; 11 notes and
make similar .payments on the Jan.- 12,

; Feb. 13 and March 12 notes as the in-

j
terest falls due.

decision; he points out, noa
86 bid . SS offered.. He argues

that investors are assuming,

date for the notes or Ng^'
For assuming that date, the
now selling at the same ptjq
pay for New York C% £
6 percent coupons that- mate
15. 1978. The original thre^
torium was to end a dayW
Nov. 14. 1978-

’ -

This is a positive matte
the market evidently sees

sight — and that end dea
bankruptcy.
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A professionally managed,
broadly diversified portfolio

of municipal bonds.

Thel^reyfus
TaxExempt

Bond Fund,Inc%

See whac Federal tax exempt income means to you
compared to taxable income. For example:

Taxable income4
To equal a tax exempt yield of

5% F\» 7?i

Joint return Single return
a taxable investment would

have to cam:

Sihro 20,000 6-94% S.33% 9-72°o

S24 1028,000

S»4 to 16.000

Si8 to 20,000

7.25S0

~Si%
S.70 <1

9-38%

IO.t4?o

io.94?p

S36 to 40,000 Ss6 to 32,000 9 .09% 10.91% I2.73?b

S04 to 76,000 S?S to 44,000 tr.n?i 13.3380 15.56%

Sr-XJto 120.000 S10 to 60.000 13.16% 1 ^-79°° lS.J2?o

-Net amount \ubKn w Herfiral Incomeux jrirr dnjuarans and CManpuons.

There can be iWs-jara.-i;eeiathiHtnd will achieve any paraeular tax etempt j-ield.

By LEONARD SLOANE
Who is Norman Epstein and why are the problem

people on Wall Street talking about reasonable 5

Him? served. “The
First of all, Mr. Epstein is the "Mr. most iustanc

Back Office" responsible for operations suggests can
at E. F. Hutton & Company, the big Mr. Epsteu
brokerage firm. The departments under advisory co:
his control are widely regarded as board ire in

among the most efficient and innova- determine tk
tive on the street. - reiatienshio

-

He is also a recognized leader in the host of prop;
field of securities automation—not ^ .

only establishing new systems for Hut-
fceen •-v

ton but also developing procedures for " J;-

indusir.-wide advances. ;L :

“
Along with a handful of oiher dat3- j!

processing experts at major brokerage * -1
‘ 1

-

“ :i

concerns. Mr. Epstein is frequently
asked for advice about computerization p* 75

|

rath-t.^ues under investigation by com- f1 S
i panies in ar.d out of the securities busi-

"

I ness.

Finally, as a member of the technical
i advisor/ committee of the Natrona! Cor.ii;

,

Adviwn- Board, he is helping
ciir7

,btd dr-j
;
oe.ire tne oouncanes for s proposed i.^..^

i r.si.or.al market system ior trading se-

curifes. ‘ --
;• Working with his boss. Robert

'•

;
Forr.r.n—president of Hutton und a ’t";

,
memr.er of the N M.A.B.—Mr. Epstein. *' r*-_i
who i; t senior *ke presider: ar.d
direct >r of the f'rm. is involved in ana- cTrcVr;. down
lyzing the tecinica! preoefri- ;!:e ^r'"ir -nd" - ’

•.:rtra- :n^r!:e. that many V-. : ! S:n: : cWs ? : -

ers s-.
-

. to ;ur>c:i>.n. at least part. V-e^V-
in th? r.- .i-disiani f-.-iiire. '

r :
\‘ l~~’-

Operations Regarded as Secondary
;
it ; ; u J2. rr.

Desp'te these respon:-ib:iit.-e> and c-rr:. The r.-:tr

compSiih.meP.ts. tae native New Yorker -.-r :.n a
see- the r:-:e of operations at brokerage
iirms ?.? a secondary or.e. What the —“.id -,-a: to 1

,

industry calls operations includes r.ot On Tu-sdav
only computer hardware and software, i.imlr.ating C:
hut also branch office ar.d regions? bonds, rated .

mar.Ege.-n-:-::: and liie entire process of >:ar. d:rd & P
handling orders, quotes, confirmation yield i.Z5 n=:
and piyr/.ep.t a> well. z:zii uii-hy
"We consider ourselves a sales-sup-

’

port oreamration and should be .rr:
ibie." iu- said. "We re no- ar. ec>a: part- _aVi-T"f

ilv.Vdf-
i?i - elie I* ::t-

:ir. Epstein, a City College of New
York graduate and Manhattan resident.
juined Hutton in 1961 after working
for a year and a half in data process- rV-^Tt-ne v!
mg ror Lhe RCA Corporation. He be- ^
came a vice president in 1967 and a -Yi' f
senior vice president five vears later. -=r i-nc !-

As an offica 1 of the firm’ during the
'

'sorrow. i c"Vpaperwork crunch of the late 1960's,
i

Mr. Epstein suffered through this :

period of back office backlogs and 1 T“\ ,

confusion among brokers. For him. it . STJlY\7cLI
was an era when poor internal controls

|

resulted in late hours and rolled-up
:

sleeves—and ltd tff his spearheading
j

an effort at Hutton to work out sys- i By DO
terns to prevent any recurrence. "

I

"Most of us who were here then are : PORTLAND
hero now." he said. "Our cry is ‘never

! n» j phr
'

again/'* “ f

A ‘Quantum Jump’ System !

cre-s:n£1y ’*'1

One way that Huttc-n hopes to keep
j

so
[

ne I'nc
f

1

this promise is by the installation, after
|

investment

four years of planning, of a costly high-
|

pub.-ication, hj

speed communications system for order
j

placements —
entry, information retrieval and other ranzed direc.lv
functions. In what Mr. Epstein calls f;es

'

and irve's
a ‘‘quantum jump," the system—which through Nov. ;
began functioning partially a year ago with S7.5 biVd
and is expected to be in full operation vear swi.
by the middle of 1977—works at a

'

'•Th^ life it

speed of 120 characters per second,
j backbone of tl

compared to the commonly-used. 10-
I ket” Robert T

character-per-second systems.
j Madden & q

"I have a yerv positive feeling for
'

ment “specialisl
what he s doing, said a partner for recentlv “A^ 1
a leading accounting firm that has a Vate placement
number of clients in the securities busi- panias."
ness. "They’re certainly a progressive 'rhe Union M
C
°?r?

a
c-' ' *- u i , . ,

pany. which is
N-Ir. Epstein has long been in the cen- nf a inSU

ter of cooperative efforts in the finan- -m« emphasis
Cial community to catch up with other j, 2̂ hecom- a
industries in data processing utiliza- anpears to be
non. Much to their regret, securities placements
firms began automating many years

* ~

after the major industrial corporations Objec

took the plunge. Edmund R. E
"It’s really not that difficult, once ond vice presid

the probiem is defined, to effect _a

reasonable solution." Mr. Epstein
_
ob-

ser- ed. “The resources are available in

most instances to do what the mind
suggests can be done."

Mr. Epstein and his associates on the
advisory committee of the advisory
board are in the mics: of studies to

determine fi.e technical feasibility ar.d

reiatier,ship to economic realities of a
host of proposals.

"Most of the proposed systems have
beer* by hymen." he said. “Our job
is to match these sj^terns to the avail-

able resources and 'make a determina-
tion if it reallv works.”

I Traders say the city may or may not
i have to make up the difference be-

tween the original rates of interest on

i the four note issues for the full three-

j
year moratorium period. It seems like-

i !y that the additional interest will have

i
to be paid as of the court’s decision

and thereafter until the notes are ac-

! tuaiiy redeemed.

j
Tae Dec. 11 note isue originally bore

;
interest ar 9.5 percent; the Jan. 12 i$-

• sue 9-4 percent; the Feb. 13, issue, 7.55

J
percent." ana the March 12 issue, 8.75

'• percent
:

" While it is still believed possible that

the city ^-ill yet be forced into bank-
: ruptcy.’ the market clearly thinks

otherv.-ise. In fact, one trader believes

. that the market thinks the notes will
* be repaid no later than the end of the
1 three-year moratorium period.

! Tr.e* note issues, which traded at

Those who exchanged tfaa

Municipal Assistance
. c

bonds are locked .into matt
ranging from 1936 to 199L.

' not be a recovery of priori

that On the other band,, t

bondholders -wbo exchanged-,

receive 8 percent' interest a
The market for these band

ened considerably since lhe
dsion. but there is no reasw
tfiat these state-backed Mi
are in jeopardy, according'

Feldstein of Shearson Haydf
On a broader scales thb .i

slon reaffirmed the securi

general obligation pledge «
York State. For the last y
New. York State agency ’s

bonds—in fact heady all rib
general-obligation bonds^-tf
when the moratorium was d

Since the decision was by
highest court, the standing -

York general-obligation bond
improved. .

The bond market reflect
ing the week—particularly *

gard to general obLi^tion be
by towns. It was not so mu
terest costs dropped signifies

er there was a stronger mart
issues. As- one observer put
proved maritet.frar new iss

first step toward lower intei

Meanwhile outstanding iss

York State general obfigat

were steady and slightly sth

Fed’s Signaling on Rates Spurs Bond Price S

Continued From Pa^e D1 : racers because declining interest rates
j

The Standard Oil company
" mean fiat bond prices rise. It is not so

i announced that it will sen S
ciimbed dramatic’:!;.

-

cr.d insrest razes
rave dreopea srirply. The cvsrall
strength c?‘the creiii markeis has been
the m-’st rr.r.our.ced since ?:es:dtr.*.

::on froze vagea and nricet :r. August

”"r. ree-v. ?>r. :b Trea5urv b; '
! ? v/e-a £_

i:c.-.-2c Mor.ciy a: a- erase — *.e tf -..'io

?= rcert. cy.vi :-rr.

\

4.5? perrer. & v.-eet;

t- a. r ‘ : e r ar.d fit .o .Y. ei ::.r fi.ree-

r‘.._r.:l; cMIs sire? September :972.

; re ~~r2:
r~ *> * r-fcer/ r::?? fi;-.

F .

:ri
-'r .H d'F' ^

if- / f
1

1 ob .".-.err "it:. fef 7-75 ”-r-
•i-.o:. T/e r. :;e? v. ere io.i a; : v i> e=rlv :r.
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On Tuesdav the Cleveland Electric II-

?jcc. r.cwever. for investors purchasing 0f securities on Dec. 2 throu

dSd j

cate managed by Morgan Stax

By las: Tuesday afternoon the credit I
Pan-V - The total consists of

markets’ drive was clearly losing steam.
j

of notes due in IS79. 373 mill

ar.d Wednesday was a bland day. Prices (due in 1981 and ST 50 inillio

did.-:*: change much, even with the Fed's due in I9S6. Y
-

"

firee-pronged action, and trading dwm- 1

rne Union Cartite Corpo.
c.ed as_ W_3l! Street and its customers

j^ ^ Securities ^d Exd;
go: ss: :or i ..anksgivmg.

j
miss\on s3oo miBioa 'of -30--

Analysts Seem Confident
,

cures to be sold early ih- d

Fror- r.ow os. fie sutiook will depend
j

another Morgan Stanley.sywl

‘-per. fie performance o? the economy The Indiana- Bell Tdepjsii

a siibacli for fie bond market.
1

I
offered to refinance SSO milli

Chase Miahatun Bank, for exam-

,

p'r. said in its Money Market Report ^

’

tV~dr.esdav that an early resurgence in Tbe States Utilities C

fi.c ecouemv "seems unlikely” largely be- no^5^ P^s
,

t0 sell
-
S
e?^^'

cause disposable income has been so and 500,000 share ofSipO-jw-

disappointing. Coasucners* disposable in- stock at competitive bidding J*

2.;me, adjusted for Inflation. Increased at .U*
Corporation; reg

an annual rate of less than 1 percent million of 25-year -smkiig:®

:r. fie third quarter, down a 4.6 percent £,° he sold in Decemberx

rate in the second Quarter and from 6 Peabody fit Company group.X
-

ierueut in the first.
" Corporation, a Seattle msurai

“The current lackluster pace of the company, filed S40 million of
(

economy is likely to continue,” the Chase due m i^87 to be sola by the^t

repert concluded. If so, interest rates ;will Corporation and its associate?

keep moving lower. In the international finantan

Wifi corporate bond yields at their European Investment bank rej

lowest levels in more than two and a million of 20-year debenture-

half years, it's not surprising that there Securities and Exchange. \

is a substantial voiume of fixed-income Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Feqw
financing soon. will head the underwriters. .."-

r
-

yield i '~5 percent, the lowest 'for- hish-
fiHtt utility bonds sr.ee February 1 97

A

Municipal Rates Sag
-he tax-exempt b.tnc rsrl-te:, r terest

reached a peak cf 7.67 percent. Yields
or. fids type of investment have dropped’
nearly 20 percent ever the las: 13 months.

;

Al! of this is good news for the corps-

.

ratiens 2nd governments that need 'to
borrow. It is aiso good news for bond

Private Placement of Debt by Insurers Is Inerts

Here are some other features available to an investor:

No Sales Charge

NoRedemption Charge

No Charge for
Reinvestment
ofDividends

Complete Liquidity

Continuous Professional
.Management

Daily Dividends

Broad Diversification

MonthlyChecks

Start with $3,500

Canadian Concern Says It Paid

Agent Fees to LichtensteirbBank

©reyfiis 6oo .Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

|
For more complete informa Lion including charges and

J

expenses, obtain a prospectus by sending this coupon. 1

I Read it carefully before you invest or send money.
J

Name

Address.

I City. -— State 7.lp

|
Call toll free: 800-335

-6400«’• hour pi ihc day« a#:.
_ |

I'l.'jMiua1--w!! 'ptesfirquenwns csl. auting hoL-rr. 8oo-223-5}2f.

(
023112“ In X^Yc.-kbun call mlleil 312-935

-5700
-

|

OTTAWA. Nov. 25 (.APi—Atomic En-
ergy of Canada Ltd. paid S2.4 million
into a Liechtenstein bank account as Us
share of fees to foreign agents on the
sale of a nuclear reactor to Argentina,
Alastair Gillespie, Energy Minister said
here yesterday.

Mr. Gillespie said the money was put
into an account held fay Intercontinental
General Trading Establishment. But hc-

added he still could not say whether this
was the agent involved in the Argentine
sale.

“All we know is that that’s the payee,"
1 the minister said.

An Italian partner in the deal. Ttalim*
pianti. made the commercial arrange-
ments for the sale and then billed Atomic
Energy of Canada, a Government con-
cern for its $2.4 million share of the fee.

Mr. Gillespie and his staff have been
attempting to trace the payments but
say the trail at the moment stops in a

Schaan, Liechtenstein, bank. They were
not sure it could be traced beypad that.

By DOUGLAS W. CRAY
1 Sp*rlaJ •. ? T..; X:r To:i TLr.rs

;

PORTLAND, Me.—The private piace-
1 ment of debt securities is being dene ;n-

I creasingly with insurance companies.
some of them quite small.

j

Investment Dealers’ Digest, a trade

1

publication, has estimated fi,a: private

|
placements — corporate financing ar-

ranged directly between issuers of securi-

ties and investors—totaied SI 4.9 billion
through Nov. 3 this year. This compare;
with S7.5 billion in ’the same period a
veer ago.

"The life insurance industry is the
{backbone of the private-placement mar-
ket." Robert T. Madden, chairman of R.T.

}
Madden & Company, a private-place-
ment specialist firm in New York, said
recently. “At least SO percent of aij pri-
vate .placements are made with life com-
panies."
The Union Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pany. which is based here, is an example
of a small insurer that is placing increas-
ing emphasis on private placements. It

has become a growing presence in what
appears to be a record year for such
placements.

Objective is S5 Percent

Edmund R. Dooley, the 36-year-old sec-
ond vice president in charge of Lhe insur-
ance company's -bond investment depart-
ment. told a visitor last week that at
[present about 65 percent of its bond ir.-

|

vestments were private placements. "Our
!
objective," he added, "is to move that
up to about So percent of our bond invest-
ment portfolio.

An active participant in many private
placements, the company’s professional
investment staff has developed expertise
in such investment areas as cable televi-
sion. where Mr. Dooley added, “a high

I

percentage of capital is borrowed."
i Another area of investment specialization
’•is nonprofit hospitals.

>_ “We used to just coattail with others
t In private placements.” he continued.
:

“but by now we’ve become the sole jend-
ler in about 25 percent of our loans.’'

|

These individual loans have grown in size

1

to S5 million.

Company's Growth Outlined

i At Union Mutual, the young profession-
i als heading the investment staff are wind-
• ing up a year that has seen:
• CNet investment income grow :o an
! estimated S50 million, from S36.5 million
(last year and S7.1 million in 1965.
- c>jet investment yield reach an esti-

mated 7.45 percent from 7.20 percent last
year and 4.58 percent in 1965.

5An investment portfolio in bonds
' reacnS310 million as of Sept 30, com-
: pared with an investment in bonds of
S75 million in 1965.
Behind the upsurge in private place-

j

merits are several factors at work within
the insurance industry, whose combined

:

assets 2re'expected to'reach an estimated
: S3 17.8 billion by year’s end, according
; xo the American Council of Life Insur-
' ance. This represents a growth rate of
bout 9.9 percent

j

Ir. previous years as much as one-third
1

;

of life companies’ annual investments
1
might find their way Into the mortgage

;
market. This year that market has been

j

variously described as “dead", “mori-
:

bund" or "not what it used to be."

This has, in turn, added to the pool of
1

insurance companies’ investment dollars
!
seeking attractive,

_
high-yielding outlets.

I

So has the sizable inflow of dollars from
various public and private pension funds,

j

Mindful of the investment performance
of the life companies—and their first-

hand knowledge of the credit markets,
particularly private' placements—more
pension funds are turning to life com-
panies to handle their debt investment
programs for them.

About one and a half hours flying time
northeast of Wall Street, Union Mutual
is by no means so remote as -to have
missed out on such approaches from per-
formance-minded pension fund managers.
At iunch last week, in a waterfronf Mat-
yard restaurant, Carl J. Sardegna, senior
vice president-investments said:. "We

! were approached not long ago, for exam-
ple, by a S300-million pension fund.”

'

Though pleased at being asked. Union
Mutual turned down > the proposal. . "At
this point," said the 39-year-old Mr. Sar-

degna matter of factly, “it was beyond
us. It would have been too much, tod

quickly. We're interestaTjp-

growth.” ’.’W.'

Mr. Dooley also said that'flffi-

chose not to participate In^
est single private placemen^
lion of 10% pkcent,

fund debentures of Quebec Hp
keting made by a gronp_ dffln

headed by First Boston Corp.

Higher Yields Are

Mr. Dooley—whose colleagn

.

elude Charles E. Prinn 3d, 36,.s .

president and associate-.inveSt

cer. F. Dayton Chapin Jr* 34* -

vestment analysts; Luke P. -

investment analyst -and Daale
:

mond, 26, junior investment .

plained the reasoning behiafftgi

.
panies' interest in private -

He noted the traditionally M
or yields that prevail in these

tions in comparison with coipo-

obtained in the public’ .debt Iff ~

times the spread may be as
;

basis points—or one-half a J
point—reflecting m part tfwj 1

greater risk involved in an. 01^

nancing. Beyond . the higher
.

*

Dooley stressed the. import^
lender of “call proteetjon’’ anQ«- ..

load '.covenants prilvided'for 1^
-

'

placement: '
.

' Vi.
' In a public, debt offering,

a utility company-rtiequentiy •

right to call or refund ,th^ ^5 .

a- nve-year period. Life insura^ •

nies seek the assurahceloflMra

ties—19 to 20 yearis-^at-fo«ig
. ;

...

loans, o'o. thejr :Boo,ks. In. ara ..

meat the lender does .notJ
a^ r

I
'

hood of having ..to go to .the **«'_

effort of ^placing an «ris^D2j. .-

at' possibly a lower yield, • jS • -

.

1

ing had it on. the books f?r -r=
.

years. -
•'
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Developing Countries Oppose

A Delay in- Economic Meeting

PARIS, Nov. 25 (Reuters)—Developing

countries ruled out today, for the time

being at least, any postponement of a
' ministerial conference expected to wind

.up 10 months of talks with industrial

i nations.

j

Several of the eight industrial states

j

taking part m the "North-South dialogue”

favor postponement of the meeting,

I scheduled for Dec. 15, bec^ise of the

gap between •

fairer world economic .,

But the Venezuelan JSnpter-, : ..

Manuel Ffirez Guerrero.
. ;

for 19 developing and ..

•'

tries, said- at frjiews

not tee, as of now, a?5
r

f
-7^

'

.

would constitute the basis for a. je •

The outcome bf the

ence could have •a jna^ y^iJjJ :

deliberations .
of the •

1 Petroleum Exportingreiroieum ,T'-i nric

have-put badr-a crucial

session in order not to cis" .

conference. .
: '.
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ement
and Common

eddap or inLaI, u»
fSl company must passxontrol

"^^ouo^ -snoMssors. Adimg.an
ureferrtd shares can. help

w - *
2^«o0ptin£ piefecred 'rfsaraa- for
VJrSoMw £efination .of-Stock-

stake m their companjrs fix-.

rJLi having tw&asses-of&ock^-*
trfw preietred—makes It easi-

SSaocae the competing financial.

M asckbokters in different age
jrackets:'

' '

'. '/-
. J

*'

J^tstotkw is a v«y .effective

Tz*5i Arthur S; TToffman, a-Man-
T»rfified public accountant who

J companies. “It' recognizes

..of the situation.*

t • ,:\m

to accountants, preferred.

. ftTsoatt practicaJ family; uses,

Vftther' who is fretful- over the

fg* of his offspring can spur their

, ]n giving them a stake only

company's growth. Accountants
gjthat at times fathers leave
^ughters nonvoting j preferred

m make sure an unadntired son-

never obtains sway over the

Issiness.
_

.

shares permit -an older

__ to freeze his financial in-

fo a business. That is usually
'

n ieep his taxable estate from
m* in exchange for his common

t receives a
.
security with a

gn305(j! rate and a stated redemp-

cs&ifc The dividends assure him
^needed in retirement,

jfije
arrangement also means that

,-pes any direct share in the com-
^%ther growth. Thai apprecia-

.(^ falls to the remaining hold-

fto company's
common,

capitalization using preferred

^ nay also enable younger people

faj ownership
interest they could

tgrwise afford. If, for instance,

easy valued at $1 million had
2ffl»a shares. It would require

0 to buy a 10 percent interest,

jwrt restructured to combine
preferred issue valued at

j# vttb common shares valued

E
retaining $100,000, then a 10

5t voting interest could be had
hr only one-tenth as much.

» • a

ptfiog to Howard Orlin of Touche
t
Company, that use of leveraged

sb stock may be a good way to

jni^hip to a key employee who
i lraat up much capital. If the

st were simply awarded stock
FjeO.OOO. the transfer would be
!»pay-

fcft sitting with paper, yet he's

py a tax on it," Mr. Orlin said,

fction, be suggested, was "to

im the common low enough
on aSfotd to buy it"

sj, the use of preferred shares
age common stock might appeal
ither "who doesn’t want to put
it .a jAwr platter for his son,”

Ska sdfed. By giving him lever-

peoas shares, "you're in effect
[(the son) to build up the busri-

ps're giving Wm a stake in the

iffy ft's poor tax strategy for

field corporation to pay dhd-
fhe earnings* would be taxed

.

pt in the corporation's an-

il then in the shareholder’s. But
business may have sharehoid-
can't afford to have all the

Vowed back in.

Robert Store

ftman cited a Manhattan soft

mnfacturer run by two broth-
i had inherited the concern.
«her, an elderly widow, relied

pidends paid on her shares,
ly one class of stock, in order
a dividends, the sons received
*i too—which were taxed hi

Ftent bracket, on top of their
panes.

“ration, Mr. Hoffman said, was
^-yielding preferred for the
leaving the two executives

P®on shares with no dividend.
Fsd stock may also be used
rfnpany's founder has several

all take an active part
WKiness, Those who do may

Foreign
: Toronto

Kgs**

-

rota* nuriM t

get common shares—and thus voting
control—while the inactive sharehold-
ers are protected, by giving them a non-
voting preferred with set dividends.
A recapitalization can be accom-

plished either by an exchange of
shares, common for preferred, or by
distributing the preferred as a stock
dividend to holders of the common. Ei-

ther method may have numerous tax
pitfalls, specialists warn. In particular,
the preferred stock must be valued
realistically and pay a realistic divi-
dend.

‘Tf General Motors is paying $7 on
a $100, that doesn't mean you can pay
only $7,” Mr. Hoffman said in a recent
lecture. “You’re not General Motors.
They’ve got more security behind it."

The restructuring also muse have a
valid business purpose. “You don't get
in the habit of juggling the stock. You
see a situation that needs correcting
and you correct it,” he declared.

Survey Finds Anomaly
In Cutting Labor Costs
There’s no simple link between re-

ducing the ranks of employees and cut-

ting labor costs, an extensive statisti-

cal survey of 600 companies in S3 in-
dustries has concluded.

The survey by Investors Manage-
ment Sciences Inc. found that the aver-
age number of persons on those compa-
nies’ payrolls declined 3J2 percent last
year, but labor costs per employee rose
7.1 percent. As a component of value
added in the manufacturing' process,
labor costs increased 3.5 percent

Investors Management a subsidi-

ary of the Standard & Poor's Corpora-
tion, says that the higher per-employee
costs may reflect greater use of over-
time by employers hesitant to resume
hiring with recovery uncertain, but it

isn't sure. In some industries—steel,

for instance—the companies with the
sharpest employment reductions also

bad the biggest increases in per-em*
ployee labor costs, the survey found.

French Temper Inflation Move .

PARIS, Nov. 25 (Reuters)—The French
Senate agreed to tone down the special

anti-inflation levy on excessive rises in

company turnover due to be reintroduced

on Jan. 1, 1977, Senate sources said.

Rejecting the advice of deputy Finance
Minister Michel Duiafour, the senators
decided the tax will only be payable if

the official index for manufactured prod-

uct prices rises 2 percent or more in any
Five-month period after Jan. 1.

Excess Capacity Afflicts Japan's Mammoth Shipbuilding Industry
Special to Ttic Hr* V6rk Times

- TOKYO, Nov. 25—Japan’s once-
booming shipbuilding industry, which
has led the world in construction of
vessels for more than 10 years, is now
struggling under the heavy load of sur-

plus capacity, according to shipbuilding

experts herev

Under the impact of the worldwide
recession in shipbuilding, new orders
for ships have snarply declined, while
cancellation of contracts has spread.

As a result,- the Japanese industry's

backlog has dropped to one-third of
the 1974 peak. Orders now on hand
are enough to keep the industry build-
ing ships only for the next 15 months.
“The outlook for our shipbuilding in-

dustry is gloomy.” said Taizo Yamada,
managing director of the Japan Ship-
builders Association. "We are con-
cerned about the domestic situation in
the latter half of 1978, when it is possi-

ble that aur order backlog will not be
enough to keep the industry going for
the next year.”

Europeans Complain

The Common Market, adversely af-

fected by Japan's ship exports to Eu-
rope, has asked Japan to curtail its

share of the world shipbuilding market
West European shipyards demanded at

a recent conference of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment in Paris that Japan cut its

production to 4 million metric ions a
year by J980. The shipyards' demand
Is part of the Common Market's overall

complaint about Japan’s surplus in

trade with the European Economic
Community.

Japan's overall exports to members
of the community in the first 10*

months of this year reached S5& bil-

lion, up 22.7 percent from the year-
earlier level. Imports, meanwhile,
amounted to $19 billion, up less than
I percent.

The Japanese Government, in an ef-

fort to allay the growing criticism, said
today it was ready to import more
processed items — skim milk, ham,
bacon end tobacco—from Europe to
help trim the trade surplus. The Com-
mon Market recently requested not
only shipbuilding restraint and an in-

crease in food imports but also curtail-

ment of automobile exporta to Britain.

Tokyo's reply today was sent to the
External Affairs Commissioner oF ihe
European Economic Community.

Talks Are Suggested

On the question of reducing Japan's

share of the world shipbuilding market,

the Government sard the Japanese were
willing to set up talks with the Euro-

peans at both governmental and pri-

vate levels. As for curbing auto exports
to Britain, Tokyo sard these sales would
probably increase .only slightly this

year because of self-restraints within
the Japanese auto industry.

The Japanese Government hopes that

its response will avert the possibility

of a declaration of reprisals against
Japan at the Common Market's Nov.
29-30 summit meeting in The Hague.
According to an estimate bv japan's

Transport Ministiy, the worldwide de-

mand for ships in T9S0 will amount
to 12 million tons. Of this total. Japan

. has been planning to build 6 million

tons—well above the 4-milllon-tOn fig-

ure that the Europeans have requested.

When 1980's domestic requirements are
included, the Japanese shipbuilding in-

dustry would account lor 6.5 million

tons '(about one-third of the country’s

capacity of 19 million tons).

The Japan Shipbuilders Association,

with a membership of 23 large and 110'

medium and small shipbuilders, has
decided to seek direct negotimons with
the shipbuilders of Western Europe
about the level of ship exports to Eu-
rope.

Statistics Released

Thirty-five major Japanese shipyards

have constructed and delivered abroad

106 ships totaling 6,946,000 gross tons

during the fust six months of the fiscal

year ending next March 31. the indus-

try’s figures show. Orders for ships to-

taled 4.34 million tons, while the can-

cellation of contracts amounted to 4.14

million tons.

The Transport Ministry said it would
issue instructions shortly to 40 ship-

builders, specifying the maximum oper-

ating hours for these companies in 1977

and 1978, The ministry's move is de-

signed partly to cope with the business
recession and partly to stave off the
Common Market's criticism of inroads
by Japanese shipbuilders.

Under the ministry's guidance,
Japan's seven largest shipbuilders with
an annual capacity of more than I mil-
lion gross tens will be required to limit

operations in fiscal 1977 to 67 percent

cf the 1974 peak figure and in Fiscal

1973 to 63 percent. The other shipyards

will cut operations to 75 percent in

J977 and 70 percent in 1978.

When oil prices quadrupled late in

1973, the transportation of 1.5 billion

tons of crude oil that constituted half

of the world's maritime freight trans-

portation began to drop fast, causing

a serious slump in tanker demand. In

two ensuing years, orders for new ships

received by Japanese shipyards fell to

one-fourth of the 1973 figure. Today
the world's tanker total is estimated

at 300 million tons, with one-third of

It idle.

Another big headache of Japan’s ail-

ing shipbuilding industry is the ques-

tion of suiptus workers. Under the
traditional lifetime employment system
in Japan, management cannot dis-

charge surplus workers. When a com-
pany lays off workers during a busi-

ness recession, they still receive full

pay-

The shipbuilding industry here, a
labor-intensive enterprise, has a total

of 336,000 workers. This is a decline

of 25,000 workers since December
2974, accomplished by attrition or
voluntary separation from jobs.

Europeans Remain Firm

BRU5SELS, Nov. 25 (Reuters)— The
concessions planned by Japan toward
cutting its trade surplus with the Euro-

pean Economic Community will not pre-

vent the Common Marzet’s summit meet-
ing in The Hpgue next week from issuing

a statement caffing for fairer trade rela-

tions between the two sides, E.E.C. offi-

cials said today.

Auto Manufacturers Try Lighter Materials to Increase Gasoline Mileage

By GENE SMITH
An extra mile can be squeezed from

a gallon of gasoline for every 400
pounds cut from the weight of a car,

Detroit says. So it has gone on a more
rigorous diet—more aluminum and
plastic and less steel—to take more
guzzle out of its cars.

Increasing use of aluminum and plas-

tics is the industry's principal answer
to consumer and Federal Government
pressure for better gas mileage. For
under the Energy Policy Conservation
Act, new cars made in this country
must average 20 miles per gallon by
1980 and 27.6 miles by 1985—in addi-

tion to meeting stringent emission
standards.

The average 1977 model in dealers’

showrooms contains about 97 pounds
of aluminum and 170 to 187 pounds
of plastics. The 1977 models have
added about 13 pounds of aluminum
and 10 to 12 pounds of plastics to the

amount used in 2976 automobiles.

The increase in aluminum was 15
percent, and for plastics 6 to 7 percent,

but this addition of. about 300 pounds
of plastic and aluminum permitted
manufacturers to reduce the weight of

selected 1977 models by 600 to 1.000

pounds. For every pound of body
weight that is reduced, car makers can
cut chassis weight by two pounds.

Throughout Entire Line

The substitute materials are being

used in top-of-the-line models as well

as in compacts, and by 1978, all top-of-

the-line models are expected to be

about 1,000 pounds lighter than today's

models, the medium-size compacts are

expected to weight 500 pounds less and
subcompacts 275 pounds less than 1977
counterparts.

Aluminum is finding its way into air

conditioners, automatic transmissions,

bumpers, clutch housings, electrical sys-

tems, many engine components, muf-
flers and tailpipes, radiators, steering

and brake components, trim, wheels
and wheel covers, dobrs, fenders, heat
shields, hoods, load floors, rear deck
lids, rear doors for station wagons and
hatchbacks and disk brake splash

shields.

^Plastics, which are making bigger in-

roads than substitute metals this year,

can be found in bumpers and bumper
energy - absorbing systems, fender

liners, seats, interior trim, front ends,

headlamp and fender extensions, tail

lamps, under-hood and shift console

areas, instrument panels, pollution con-

trol systems ana even radiator and
transmission supports, doorbearns and
bumper back-up bars.

The glass division of PPG Industries

me. has shaved as much as 20 pounds
from a car’s glass through the use of

a thinner tempered glass. This has pro-

Aluminum
Hood Inner Panel

Lightweight
Deck Inner Panel

/

Aluminum-Rear
Bumper Reinforcement

Aluminum-Front Overdrive-4 Transmission

Bumper Reinforcement • Aluminum Case
. • Aluminum Extension

Aluminum was used by Chrysler in its 1976 Plymouth Featherdusters and

Dodge Lites to reduce weight

duced savings of 60 pounds per vehicle.

The Union Carbide Corporation’s car-

bon products division has begun

promoting its graphite-ffber-reinforced

composites for use in leaf springs, drive

shafts and brake linings.

For example, leaf springs for large

tractor-trailer trucks and weighing 504
pounds in steel would weigh only 144

pounds tf fabricated from Union Car-

bide’s Thornel graphite yarn composite.

The company also claims that the addi-

tion of 3 percent of carbon fibers to

brake linings would increase wear life

from 30 to 60 percent.

A Task for ‘Bold Engineer'

H. N. Townsend, marketing manager
for carbon fibers, said recently that

“the bold engineer who will come for-

ward with innovative designs utilizing

the potential of carbon fiber compos-

ites will reap the benefits of lighter-

weight, corrosion-resistant, virbration-

damping, fatigue-resistant, longer-lived

structures.''

Mr. Townsend added that if the steel

frame of a car were replaced with a

carbon fiber composite frame, “there

would be [immediate! 4rto-l [or 75 per-

cent] weight savings.

Trade publications concede that to

date nobody has tried to use in any
one experimental vehicle every weight-

saving method or materials combina-

tion that is available. In 1975 the Ponti-

ac divisions of the General Motors Cor-

poration worked v.ith other divisions

of the giant automaker and PPG Indus-
tries and other supplies on the experi-
mental Phoenix study project, which
sought ways to cut auto weights. They
succeeded in reducing a standard Ven-
tura model’s weight by about 700
pounds without radically changing the
car's appearance or exterior dimen-
sions.

Commenting on the project. James
B. Myhre, manager of PPG's transporta-
tion market fiberglass division, said
the major stumbling block bas been to
overcome the impression “that plastics

are cheap substitutes, whereas the new
plastics surpass metals in many ways.”
He added:

There is now at last increasing
acceptance in Detroit for non-metals in

care. In the past, the automaker would
hold up a part and ask us to make a
duplicate in plastic. Now they want us
lo get in at the early stages and design
new parts, but there are still a lot of

people in Detroit who have worked with
metal all their lives and they don't

want to learn plastics at this stage."

For the aluminum and plastics indus-
tries. the stakes are enormous. The
Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation
has forecast tnat the'ground transDor-

tation industry will use 45S million

pounds of fiberglass reinforced plastics

next year. This would be a gain of
about 15 percent over this year's ex-

pected usage.

The company reported that "at least

34 domestic car models will have front

ends made of fiberglass plastics in the
1977 model year, an increase of more
than 30 percent over last year’s total

of 26.”

Aluminum statistics indicate that the

industry would have to supply an addi-

tional 2 billion pounds of aluminum
a year to the automobile industry by
1 980, based on 200 pounds per car.

That would be roughly 1 billion pounds
more than it now supplies the nation's
carmakers.

Shepherd Sikes, general manager of

the G.R.T.L. Company, a subsidiary of
PPG, said there has been “a ground-
swell this year in apDlicarions for
Azdel. n stampable, fiberglass-rein-

forced polypropylene” that his compa-
ny manufactures. He pointed out that
in 1973. the first year of commercial
production, a total of 150,000 pounds
were sold.

“Four million pounds will be sold

this year—much of it for automotive
applications/’ Mr. Sikes said.

Mr. Sikes and aDd Mr. Myhre said

that transportation emerged this year
as the principal market for fiberglass

reinforced plastics, replacing the ma-
rine market They reported total usage
last year of 1.15 billion pounds, of
which 265 million pounds went to the
transportation industry. This year the
total is expected to reach 1.52 billion

pounds, with 339 million going to
transportation. The 1978 totals are esti-

mated at 2.03 billion pounds, with 518
million in transportation.

A new concept called reaction injec-

tion molding (RBfl that was developed
by the Mobay Chemical Corporation
makes possible the molding of large
parts such as one-piece front and rear
fascias for Chevrolet Corvettes and
Jaguar XJS.

Even paint makers are getting in on
the drive for new materials. The Grow
Chemical Corporation, for example, has
been working with automobile manu-
facturers in the development of new
coatings that can help reduce car
weight. The company’s research on
urethane has already produced a coat-
ing for fiberglass reinforced plastic

used on front ends, grilles and fender
extensions. The company bas also pro-
duced a special water reducible coating
that reduces corrosion in the lighter
steels that are now being used in new
cars.
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MONTREAL
5alas Stock Utah Law Cta» Che.

100 Asbttlns S 24 24 2*

5739 Bank Mm* S 13% 13% 13%-%
16100 CAE 100 S 8% #% 8%-

%

390 Can Cement SB B 8 — %
' 405 Cutron $ 21 20% JD%— %
2330 Con BaHi * 27% 27% 27%—%
9280 Don Bridn * 17% 17 17%+ %
1400 Dom Text 5 7% 7% 7%— %
SOOfnd Ct)1 15$ 155 !5S -2
600 Gaz Malm $ 6 6 6

490 fnuxu $21 20% 21 + %
4091 Royal Bank $ 25 24% 24%- %
100 Trine S 10% 10% 16%- %
Total sate 80,579 shares.
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day day Hlsb Lew !

Amsterdam 84J M 105J 72.9
,

Brussels 6$J8 6SJT E8.» aim
,

Frankluri(h) 136/0 1J7J7 150 68 130.81
I

Frankfurt ( la:) 220.04 220JB 251.93 151.1$ I

fLondon (301 303.0 T9Jt 475.S 265J I

ILondon (500) 14C.17 131 76 TBUIl 125.50 I

UUlan JC.-0 70.40 91.17 64.98!

Paris 107.4 107 1 111.2 10-.J
'

Sydney 345.67 346J3 437J9 ^5^7
tfTokwin) 34EJ8 347J4 3S9JI 326*1
ilrknlai 4.S5M7 4434.17 4.M545 4451.6!
Toronto — 1*4.79 202J3 166J1
sZirnft 20J 2i3J 298.6 MS

f-Fliunciil Times. I-H Sole, a-Dow Janes.
s-Siriss Bant CorooraUmu n-Tofcra now.
•-Tokyo old.

WEOFFERAN

Scudder Managed Municipal

Bonds is our new no-load fund provid-

ing tax-free income from a high-quality

portfolio of municipal bonds.

Tax-Free Income is credited daily

and paid monthly, either in cash or auto-

matically reinvested for compounding of

tax-free interest.

$1,000 Minimum Investment with

additional purchases in any amount any

time later.

Convenience and Liquidity means

you buy or sdl at nel assk value when-

ever you choose-

No-load means you never pay commis-

sions when you purchase or sell shares.

Diversification reduces risk by

spreading die investments among many

states and issues.

Scudder Management means that

you have Scudder's 40 years of experi-

ence in bond investing to help preserve

your capital and increase your income.

Shouldn't you invest with Scudder?

MaHthiscoopooto:

Scudder Fund Distributor

Scudder Managed Municipal Bonds,

Dept. #10
10 Fbst Office Square, Boston, MA 02(09

A prospectus tentairmg more complete

information abort Scudder Managed }

Municipal Bonds, induing all charges 1

arul expenses, irillJx sent upmrcccipl of 1

coypon. Read the prospectus carefully
J

before you imJesf or send monq/.

N.

AtWrcu

Ocrepaaao Tale

SCUDQER'
^ Smwo^ia^Nwreuixiroij

Call Toll-Free for more information

800-225-2470. Mass, residents call

collect: (617)482-4945.

SniPPER MANAfiF.OMUNKMLBONDS

1
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Advertising-
Marketing With a Spanish Accent

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY

advertising

« -VSjES&SPSLtt
tmrar*i *

^-e P°Pwation, the pitch istoward a nice smile.

mSS as*rfi°n in most advertising for* is that its low cholesterol
jevel is better for the consumer. For the
Hispamc TOaAef, however, the message
is that 'it tastes good.

_-

c
g*®*™* have in common

3S that their Spanish-Ianguage advertis-

wf*w.-^
on

S ^ Spanish Advertising
Services, whose president

and founder, Luis Diaz-AIbertmi be-
"•*** that success with this particular
®thnic segment depends on knowing
what consumers respond to.
He knows, for example, that this

market responds more to sales promo-
tion devices—such as cents-off coupons
r^han the general public. That’s whv
nis agency has a van that is use3
lor making checks in stores and for
promotions.

Mr. Diaz -Albertina established Ms
”l 1963

>
four years after

ne left. Cuba on one day's notice and
S5 m his pocket. Last August de Garmo
Inc. acquired 82 percent of its stock
and today Spanish Advertising oper-
at
^, as a de Garmo division. It is a

public company but de Garmo is pri-
vately held.

• • a
There are some 12.5 million His-

panics in this country legally and al-
most a like number 3IecaUy. Mr. Draz-
Albertim estimates. Both groups are his
advertising targets whether they are
Cubans in Miami or Mexicans in Texas
and California. There are also the
Puerto Ricans living in New York and
the Puerto Ricans and Meadcan-Ameri-
cans in Chicago.

_It is a constantly-growing market
with people coming in from other areasm Latin America and the Caribbean as
well.

Address Labels Lost
On 100,000 Magazines
Every magazine publisher cer-

tainly has his favorite horror story
of a business calamity. If Allen A.
Raymond, editor and publisher of
Early Years, didn’t before, he has
now. it's entitled, “The Month
That the Address Labels Didn't
Stick.”

Some 100,000 copies of the
magazine for teachers are mailed
monthly. Something happened Oct
2 or soon thereafter when Rum-
ford Press, Concord, N.H., mailed
out the November issue. The
address labels fell off. While some
post offices taped the labels back
on and delivered, others returned
them to the publisher in Darien,
Conn.
The printer, chagrined, reprinted

the issue gratis. Mr. Raymond,
moved by the gesture, picked up
the tab for the postage: Now all

the subscribers have a copy—or
two.
What is your story?

TO PARITY WITH Ui

Continued From Page Dl

MsiT»
re
tn

S™gtieiied f'zMrjBig Peru Copper Mine Opened
against the dollar today in trading at

‘
° rr r

exchange houses, which have token rover

foreign exchange transactions from com-
mercial, banks.

By Asarco-Led Joint Venture

throughout the day but closed unchanged

at SI.6460.

Dealers said there was considerable un-

certainty over whether the British labor
unions would accept .any belt-tightening

measures the International Monetary
Fund might impose as conditions for a
$3.9 billion loan to debt-ridden Britain.

Negotiations for the; loan are expected
to end this week.

Elsewhere, the dollar closed against the
Italian lira at 865.35, up from 865.25; at
2.4038 West German marks, down from
2:4075; at 2.4438 Swiss francs, down from
2.4475.

The price of gold closed unchanged at
5131 an ounce in Zurich, and was down
25 cents in London at $130,875. . .

SpccM to The Hr* top* Ttae*.

_. ^ m • . t
LIMA, Pent, Nov. 25—Peru’s PresidentThe peso was quoted at 23.50

;
to thr liWiscoMaales Bermuda. triggSaU

h ,

trad“fV0r *“•
i <&=amlfc blast

who wished to pnrcnase dote from
J

tons of are-bearing at the ter-

pesos for sellers of dollars to brokers, i of^al ^

Gu^^w"’o^a^ £ I
output by S

Mexican pesos after an announcement
yesterday in Guatemala City that it

would do so.

Mexico’s Peso Is

MEXICO CITY, Nov.

’ In Mexico City, in a move that ap-
peared to indicate that commercial Kapt-g

would be barred from baying and sell-
ing foreign currencies- for some time,
the National Securities Commission pub-
lished a list of 24 stock brokerages au-

j

percent but also a shift by Peru’s military
Government from the radical nationalism
of the past toward a more receptive-view
of foreign investment. The mine is owned
"fay the Southern Pern Copper Company,
the largest private foreign investor in
Pern.

Southern Peru Copper, a joint venture
of four United States mfatng companies
led by Asarco Inc, managed to retain

Stronger

25 (UPI)—The i

thorized to operate in foreign exchange, i
ownership of its other big mine- here-^at

. Of that total, 21 were located in Mex- 1

To<Iu^P^a) mUltaiy seized

;rTS^ -—

Imperial Chemical Posts a Ri
In Net and Sales for 3d c

Imperial ~caies&ical Indu^iL ,
yestexday m London third-quart^

3

$!.7 billion, compared withsf*

cats a share, from $76
cents a share, a year eariier
The London-based comparv n

ICI Americas and Id United s£
reported that sales for the first q

Ssmt^Kn?
1 perant 10 «« hilh-

S3./6 oulion a year ago. Net
S403milfion, or 76 eS •
percent higher than the $228nri
46 cents a share before extra
items, in the nine months end,
30, 1975. Those items amount!
charge of $8 million, or 2 cents
in tiie second quarter of 197^

Business Record;

a/uERlroiSraEfj'WnR

ferreted from VMntsdafs editions,

cies, a spokesman said, and selected
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn to
help it further explore the need for
a corporate campaign.

2 Promoted at Henderson
There’s been some upward move-

ment at Henderson Advertising, Green-
ville, S.C. Fred C. Walker, who has
been executive vice president and chief
operating officer, has been named
president and Peter Finn has slipped
into the executive vice president's title
as director of account services.

t?i« sssovscesest Is rtsA aa. offer at securities for sale nor
a conclusion of so Offer so tear securities. T&e Exchange
Offers referred to herein are made only by the Prospectus.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holden of

1ST V ~£l t». 1_ /n \ !
I'0TICE °F TERMINATION OF EXCHANGE OFFERS

Berliner jvr^ft-PTl fl LlCllt ( BCWctff)" i

7° Holffsra of uaeu±33ied Bands and Cotipcus or the 1?

AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT .

(BERLIN POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY, INC)

pie media to serve this market are
also increasing. There are Spanish-
iar.guage television and radio stations
in New York, Los Angeles. San Fran-
cisco, San Antonio and Miami, as well
as national and local print media.
Cinema advertising—running spots

at movie houses—was also a popular
form. But Mr. Diaz-Albertini. whose
agency used to put 5 percent of its

billings into such advertising, has given
it up. He estimated that the 28 thea-
ters with Spanish movies had dwin-
dled to about 14 because of the prob-
lem of getting good films. He also said
that that medium “is too hard to po-
lice," and that transit advertising,
which he doesn’t use either, “is too
hard to control."

Ad Day at Vatican May 22
Sooner or later it seems everyone

has something, to say about adver-
tising. So it should be no surprise that
the Vatican has announced that its

annual World Communications Day
celebration next May 22 will have as
its theme “Advertising in the Mass-
Media: Benefits, Dangers, Responsi-
bilities."

One reason for picking the theme,
the National Catholic News Service re-

ports. is the feeling in some quarters
that the Roman Catholic media are not
getting their share of the advertising
action.

4%% Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds
SeriesA due January 2, 1 973

4^2% Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds
Series B due January 1, 297S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to the Sink-
ing Fund provisions of Article Four of the Indenture dated
as of January 1, 1956 between Berliner Kraft-und Licht
<Bewag)-Aktiengesellschaf£ and Schroder Trust Company, as
Trustee, with respect to the Debenture Bonds of the aforesaid
issues, Schroder Trust Company, as Trustee, has selected by
lor and there are hereby called for redemption on January 1,
1977 at the principal amount thereof with accrued interest i

thereon to said redemption date, S552.700 aggregate principal
j

Issues-oI Pre-War ltr.Uan Dollar Bonds Listed Below:

1 The Italian republic, the iItalian) Credit Consortium for

j
Public Woris and the. {Italian) Public Utility Credit Institute
hereby cite notice c£ the termination a: the dose of business on
‘December 51. 1576, cl their respective Exchange Offers, viz.:

The offer ot the ITALLCT RSTSUC to Issue its 30-yew
1 External Smiting Fund Bonds of 1977 is. exchange for outstsad-
1

far: External Lean Sin'cm; ?nd Seven Per Cent Bonds, due
December 31,' 1951, of the Kincdtan of Italy.

The offer of the (ITaUAlTj CEEDIT CONSORTIUM FOB
PUBLIC WORKS to issue '.is 30-Tear Guaranteed External Stok-
ing Fund Bonds cf 1547 < guaranteed by the Italian BepuhUc) in
exchange for bands of the four Issues listed below:

(Italian) Credit Consortium for Public Works (Consortia di
Credlto per le Opere Pubb'Jche) External Loan SinkingFund
714 Secured Series "3" Twenty-Tear Bends; due March 1. 1947.

City of Milan External Lean of 1227, Bln'ritlg Fund SWi
Bonds, due April 1. 1953.

City of Borne External loan of 1927, Sinking Fund 614S
Bonds, due April 1. 1952.

Mortgage Bank of the Venetian Provinces (Brtituto di Credlto
FoDdlario deSle Venecia) Twenty-Five Tear Sevan Per Cent.
External Sinking Fund Bonds. Series A. due October L 1952.

The Offer ot the (ITALIAM PUBLIC UTILI3T CREDIT INSTI-
TUTE to issue its M-Year Guaranteed External ainklns Fund

amount of the 47-s?o Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds, i Bonds of l£47'>Euzrahi£«I br the Italian Republic) la exchange
Series A and S198,700 aggregate principal amount of the I

forbonds of the twelve IssuesHated below:

414% Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds, Series B, bearing i
Istlrato di Cre

the following distinctive numbers:

Economic Christmas Gift

4% Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds Series A
Bonds ofS 1,000 principal amount each bearing preSs letterM
M ?! ?

2S 7 3MS 4983 5467 S 6 ?= 6064 7495 7656
3
2/0 j9J7 45,fl 5| 54? 0 5680 6074 JSCO 765S

Spanish Advertising has about S4
million in billings and its other clients
are Loriilard; Libby. McNeill & Libbv.
Bristol-Myers; Frito-Lay; Kimberlv-
Clark and Banco de Ponce. And while
mast of them would like Spanish-
Ianguage advertising that is similar to
their English advertising so the two
campaigns complement one another,
this isn’t always possible. The Colgate
toothpaste and Mazola oil campaigns
are examples.

Mr. Diaz-Albertini says, as do others
In internationaJ advertising, that mere-
ly taking an English ad and translating
it into Spanish can be a wasteful and
sometimes dangerous practice since
traps await those not familiar with the
vernacular.

To reach the Hispanic market, made
up 2s it is of a variety of nationalities,
Spanish Advertising depends on what it
calls “neutral Spanish." For broadcast
it might vary the background music,
depending on the intended audience^-
Mexican tunes for Los Angeles, Carib-
bean music for Miami.
The Hispanic market is also respon-

sive to personal endorsements. Mr. Diaz-
Alberfini said, and lor this reason dif-
ferent personalities might be used in
different markets to hawk wares.

You want instant unpopularity with
your children? Well, an ad in The Wall
Street Journal has a suggestion for
you.
The headline will be, “Why not treat

your child to an economic' education
this Christmas." Can you imagine
throwing that idea out over the egg-
nog?

Created by Stes Advertising, Great
Neck. L. I.. the ad is promatm? the
in-schools use of the "American En-
terprise" film series underwritten by
Phillips Petroleum.

Santa, dear, where are you when we
need you?

21? !2Ii I'!4 “9‘ ?54? ss:s 6723 tsss 772S

Bynum a Puerto Rico Chief
John A. Bynum, who had worked for

Grey Advertising, Doyle Dane Bem-
bach and J. Walter Thompson in New
York, is discovering the happiness of
top management in far off Puerto Rico.
He has been named president of Pubii-
tec de Puerto Rico. The agency is part
of Publitec Internationa l, Miami., which
is servicing the Spanish-speaking mar-
ket in the United States.

526 2042 3036 3654 4806 5318 5550 5543 6a?g ;;g5 yts? 1

538 2057 3045 3733 4810 5322 5S« 653 s "5S5 7
-
3 I

'

556 2122 3053 3745 4819 5332 5365 fill *1-1 I

616
634
659
668
6

7630
7533
7636

75 5458 5664 6036 7451 7648
tl 5459 SS6S 6043 7486 7651

4981 5462 5670 6052 7493 7654

Seventeen’s Fashion Picture

P.&G.’s Lotspeich Retiring
After 39 years with the company

Edgar H. Lotspdch, vice president-
advertising, will retire from Procter &
Gamble on Dec. 15. His duties will be
assumed by Charles C. Carroll recent-
ly named general advertising manager.
Mr. Lotspeich is a well-known in-

dustry figure, having been a former
tional Advertisers. He is a vfte chair-
man of the Advertising Council.

Mr. Carroll, out of Philadelphia and
a Villanova graduate, came to the com-
pany in 1955. Advertising has been his
bag there ever since.

As it does every year at this time.
Seventeen magazine is inviting clothing
manufacturers, retailers and advertisers
toscreenings of its latest edition of
Projections," a 15-minute presenta-

tion on the spring-summer, trends,
in junior fashion, it will be shown
twice a day through January. In the
spring, as usual, the magazine will
have a new audiovisual extravaganza
devoted to fall-winter trends.

Accounts
East/West Network Inc. to Martin Lan-
dey Arlow Inc.

Component Products Group of Mo-
torola Communications Division to
Creamer/FSR, Chicago.

Bonds of 5500 principal amount each bearing prefix letterD •
s‘on: 1 -

’St J°i 133 : 176 216 247 288 311 361 4-*5 S44
institute.

V, 115 !
4« «3 231 253 297 315 389 431 IlS F<Klihft lUllai

Credlto per le Impress tU PubbUca UtiDti (Italian

Public CtillSj Credit institute) ggtemal 77# Secured fitelrtng

Fund Bands due Januarr 1. 1952.

Societa Adriatic* di ElettricItA (Adriatic Electric Compaar)
Trestv-Cre Tear. 77i Exterral SlcStfcic Fund Bond* due
April 1.1952.

Socle ti Idroeletttica Piemonte (Piedmont Hydro-Eectrlc
Camsaar) First Mcrtsnse and Bounding 6fad Sinking Fund.
Bonds. Series A, due April 2, i960.

Sodeta Lombardi per ZUstzIbnrione dl Enersia Elettxica
(Lombard Electric Company) Fuat Mortgage TS External
SlnZlns Fund Bonds. Ser.es A. due December 1. 1952.

Societi Idroelettriea deHTsarco 2sarco Hydro-Electric Com-
pany* Fires Alortsace Taecty-ffve Tear Ti Sinking Fund
Bonds, due 2!ay 1552.

Meridional* Electric Company (Societi Merldlonale dl E2et-
zrlzliit' Timr-year Fires itortgsge Sinltisg Fund Bonds,
Series A. due April 1. 1957.

Union e Esercizi Elettrici (United Electric Service Company}
External First 2£ortgage si-fr^g Fund Bonds, Series A, 75.
due December 1. 1956.

Terni-Societa. per l'lndcstxla e rElettriciti (Teml Industrial
end Electric Corpc-raticn'i First Slorteage. Hydro-Electric
6:

c'"- sniirs Ftmc Bonds. Series A. due February 1. 1543.

Fabbrica. Autoraobili Isorta Frasciuni (Isotta FTaschinl Auto-
mobile Factory j Fnst Uortgase 7“- Siniing Fund Bonds due
June 1942. (Stamped to sbotr par: payment.)

Enrol? Marelli Electric Manufacturing Company CErcoie
Mare^l & C. Societa Ancnimal T^earr-ffre year First Mort-
gage Smiting Fund fi'.sC- Bends. Series A. due November 2,

1953.

Ernesto Breda Company (Societa Italian* Ernesto Breda per
Coctrunioni Meccanicie) Fret ilcstgaie 75 Sinking Fund
Bonds, due February 1. 1954.

Benigno Crespi Societa Anonima (Crespi' Cotton Works
Limited) (subseauentiy Italian Textile Establishments and
now Kossarl & Varrii 79 First Mcrezage Thirty Tear SlnMng
Fund Bonds, due May 2. 1956.

Such Exchange Offers, which were originally made by a Fro- l

spectus dated December 23. 1947. are set forth in. a Berised Pro-
spectus dated April 20. 1576. copies oZ which may be obtained
from tire undersigned or 2rom: ;

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 15 Broad Street.
New York. N.T. 10015, Fiscal Agent fer the Exchange Offer of the i

Italian Republic;

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. 15 Broad Street. I

New York. N'.T. 10015, Fiscal Agent for the Exchange Offer of the
'

Consortium or Dillon, Read & Co- 4S Wall Street, New York,
i

K.Y. 20015, Exchange Agent for the Exchange Offer of the Con- i

sortlum; -
;

The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association). Agency Ditri-
j

Tort Plaza, New York. N.Y. 10015, Fiscal Agent for i

UNITED STATES BANKNOTE CORPORA!!

November 26,-
To the Former Stockholders of
UNITED STATES BANKNOTE CORPORATION
On July 28, _ 1976 the merger -of UNITED STiBANKNOTE CORPORATION. ("Banknote") aS
CO, INC., a wholly-owned subsidiary of -

RUBBER RECLAIMING COMPANY, was «mmr
'

and each share of Banknote Common Stock held b
on such date has been, as a result of such meraer
verted into the right to receive $8.00 in cash.

Payment of the $8.00 per share for your BanCommon Stock will not be made to you untN
certificates for such slpck have been surrender
cancellation to first Jersey National Bank, the Exd
Agent Accordingly, If you have not already surren
your certificates, you are urged Immediately to ct
the Exchange Agent, as follows:

In Person

Pint Jersey Hafloaa! Ink
One Exchange Place
Window Number 2
Jersey City, NJ. 07303

By Mall •

Art Jerseyfe&Kd
Special Serricea Depart
P.O. Box 991
J«sey City, NJ. 07

By Telephone: first Jersey National Bank - (2011 547;

To obtain a copy of the letter To the Former S
holders of United States Banknote Corporation
July 29, 1976 and the form of Letter of Trans
which must accompany all certificates being a
derod.

If you do not surrender your certificates tor Ban
Common Stock for cancellation, as set forth in the
mentioned letter dated July 29, 1 976 and in the Lei
Transmittal, by January 24. 1977, the funds bemc
in trust for you by First Jersey National Bank, as
tee. will be returned to Banknote where such tone
not be segregated and will be part of general core
funds. Thereafter, you will have a claim against I
note as a general creditor lor the amount of mone
you as a result of the merger.

Very tr^Vyours,

FIRST JERSEYNATIONAL BAf-
as Exchange Agent and as Truste

68
78

123
132

163
165 212

216 247 288 311 3S1
221 253 297 315 589
230 270 307 322 417
240 284 309 325 423

Italian
Republic

For the (Italian) For the (Italian)
Credit Consortium Public Utility
for Public Works Credit Institute

Bonds o£ $100 principal amount each bearing prefix letter C
1,93 1525 1736 1832 2065 2142 “'347 2740

252 35? -
94

!5 J
2°7

Jf
34 17<0 1859 2097 2146 2363' 2742

oe? anJ J
25° 1542 1755 189 1 2 C99 2149 2374

26S inln
1760 1901 = 1°5 2376

n£5 1050 .1249 1558 1767 1903 2109 2293 "396
' 112 SSI 1566.1773 1914 5 l23 229a 3^1. . .

JJSi
1260 1572 I 803 2058 2127 2312 2509

221 i72 1102 22,54 2592 1827 2059 2131 2314 "514244
2?2 1273 1718 1840 2069 2136 23',

7 25JB
347 US 3,“5 34

5
3

J
72
I
1M2 2077 2U? 232® 2657357 922 1170 1487 1 728 1848 2080 214 1 2335 2659

Gaetano Stammati
Minister of the Treasury

Franco Plga
Chairman

New Tort, September 15. 1976.

117th

CONSECUTIVE
DIVIDEND

The Boa/d of Directors has

Ihk day declared a regular

quarterly dividend ' of

twenty-five cents (254)

per common share, paya-

ble January 1, 1977, to

share holders of record

December 15, 1976, plus

an & percent stock

dividend to be distributed

March 4, 1977. to share-

holders of record as of
December 15, 1976.

Dated: November 18, 1976

ERNEST M.ZOLLERS
Secretary

AMERICAN BANK
and TRUST CO. of PA.
Reading, Pennsylvania

Investmen

Banking

55 Broad St., NewY -

“n5*? ri
tlj «rj l

People

Cargill Selects B.B.D.&O.

Wilham Farlie has been appointed a
senior vice president of Kelly, Nason
Inc.

Addenda

1C 40
43 269 376

295 37S
305 382
303 386
314 336
315
318
327 405
329 407
331 426
333 433
336 437
346 452
349 459
356 468

493
497
503
505
514

Cargill Inc., the huge Minneapolis-
based commodity handling and market-
ing company, with S10.8 billion in
annual sales, has been talking to ad-
vertising agencies about a corporate
advertising campaign. It has not pre-
viously had an overall corporate effort.
It might need it, too, since it has been
the target of and denied such- charges
as allegedly receiving subsidy overpay-
ments, manipulating the world grain
market and misgrading grain.

Cargill interviewed five or sis agen-

<JLadies’ Home Journal increasing its
advertising rates effective with the
March issue. Four-color will go to
$32,890, and black and white to $25,-
990 ... *TBook Digest magazine in-
creasing its circulation rate base to
600,000 from 500,000, effective with
the April issue. Advertising page
rates will increase 20 percent . . .

JSMBA Communications Inc. increas-
ing ad rates 7 percent for its profes-
sional group magazines, effective
with the April issues.

Egypt Is Told Why Investing Lags

?c Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds Series B
Bonds of 51,000 principal amount each bearing prefix letterMr -» •- 173 369 .Jgg .603 1595 3029 3355

60S
613
619
627
630
901
1816
1827
1834
1841
1848
1849
1873
1877
1882
1883
1892

124
228

45 176
52 181
62 201
71 202
80 218
89 222
94 224
95 227
102 232
104 234
110 243
113 249
214 254
117 257

392 516
395 528

11S 260 364 477
Z21 268 367 483

536
544
553
556
564
574
586
589
591
596

1905
1918
1926
1932
1937
1942
1945
1953
1957
1965
1975
1988
1994
2017
2019

ST

n^?
dS°f SSOOprinopal amount each bearing prefix letterDD

P S S Si III S III St 257

190th CONSECUTIVE QUARTERLY
COMMON STOCK CASH DIVIDEND

*

The Board of Directors has declared per ifeart cadi
dividends payable December 31. 1976 to stockholders
ot record at the dose of business December 6, 1976.

Common S+ock—Chmr+erly—$.40
(an increase in the Caimaa n qnartarfr dfridfemf from $JS23

S*° Cumulative Preferred Stock—Seml-ounuol SI J5
54JO Dividend Cumulative Preferred Stock-.

Seal-annual—$Z25

MONMOUTH COUNTY
NEW JERSEY

INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE
2 to 300 ACRES

$4,00046,000 PerAcre

CentraKy Located Between
New Ytart 6 PfUaMpbia

(7 minutes to N.JL Tumpflie)

CONFIDENTIAL
SITE INSPECTIONS

ARRANGED

Payable Jaavuuy 31. 1977 to stockholders of record atthe close of business January 7, 1977.
$5.50 Dividend Cunrelotiva Convertible

Gerald T. Gervasi
DEPARTMENT OF

WDUSTTOAL DEVELOPMENT
<20f ) 431-7475

THE SHARD1AH

UFE IKSORANCECOf'

OF AMERICA ,

Annual Election of On,
of this Company wflllfK. _

ot its principal offing 1 -.-’

Avenue South at 17th {.

New York, N.Y. aa Wi
-

day, the 8th day of 0
ber, 1976 from TO A
4 PM.

- YflUiam J.-fcM
Fofliimlyandinfonh&i-^..

discussion about GM -

.

"THE VOICE OF 601

Dial Area Code 206 KAF^.

If Busy. Phone £206) 625-

"Vafce-AcUon" P.0. Bar IS -

SaalSt. WnsUngton 981 1 .

Preferred Stocfc—Quarterly—51.375 8iwToikC3y-6Bonai|ks

Beneficiol Finance JSfifeu E<Wn ML Stokes

254

Bends of $100 principal amount each bearing prefis letter Cc
g s in iis s 2 in as ffi sTsfis 145 198 226 245 265 3*5 3*2 -ae?

447

Western Auin Stippfr

Spieget. fnc.

Vrca-President and

tfiun

Secretary

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGES IN

LOCAL EXCHANGE TELEPHONE RATES

November 23, 1976

January 1,1977, the Bonds so called for redemption willbecome due and payable at the principal office of SchraderTrust Comply m the City of New York at One State StreetNew York 10015, or at the option of the holder, at the office ofSwiss CreditBank, Zurich, Switzerland.

LEGAL

Continued From Page Dl

the Gulf Organization for the Develop-
ment of Egypt, an organization that
includes Saudi Arabia and other gulf
states.

The Gulf Organization is also pre-
pared to forward Egypt another S25U
million of its own, according to West-
ern sources. The two loans would be
used to ease Egypt’s precarious bal-

ence-of-payments-deficit

According to the task force report,

the complicated, artificially propped up
exchange rates for tire Egyptian pound

and shortages of foreign currency are

the most significant deterrents to for-

eign investment in Egypt.

Businesses are required to bring their

money into the country at an artificial-

ly iow “official" rate, but may be re-

quired to take out profits at higher

incentive" rates, the report says.

j A single rate of exchange for Egyp-

'^n pounds that would “float" accord-

ing to fluctuating values is recom-

mended by the task force. At the very
least, the report says, money should be
allowed into and out of the country at
a single rate.

These recommendations are similar
to those made last spring by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, but so far
rejected as politically unfeasible by the
Egyptian Government. A LMJ. mission
is due in Cairo later this month to dis-
cuss the recommendations further.

Also, the Public Law 43, which al-

lowed foreign investment is only a
general announcement of a policy and
is too vague to bring about implemen-
tation, the report says. Detailed revi-
sions of the law are included in its

recommendations.
The report says that there is a "sig-

™‘ icant" lower level at which Egyptian
bureaucrats lack their leaders’ com-
nutment to change and often make
matters difficult for investors. The sys-
tem itself compounds the problem, with
one company counting ISO separate
steps required for approval of its

projed.

Fromland after the’redemption date, the Bonds so called forredemption shall cease to bear interest and shall t0entitled to any lien, benefit or security under the Indenture
tne coupons for interest appertaining thereto maturing sub^sequent to the redemption date shall be void, and the holder*
of such Bonds shall have 1 no farther rights thereunder exceptiq»n surrender of such Bonds to receive payment of the min-cipal thereof. ^

Said Bonds should be accompanied -by all coupons apper-
taining thereto and maturing subsequent to January I 1977
Coupons maturing January 1, 1977, or prior thereto should bedeteched and presented far payment in the usual manner.

^
On November 13, 1976, Bonds bearing the following num-

uera Previously drawn for redemption were still unredeemed:

The Equitable Life Assurance Society cf the United Steles, New York, N.Y.

4%% DebtAdjustment Debenture Bonds SeriesA
Dawm*
wrtim

51,000 M 1277 3014

BandNumbers
3981 6281 7023

1725 3015 5988 6341 71BL
2468 3164 6195 6363 7309
3013 3582 6207 7017 7459

$ 500 S 158 257 350 459 571

$ 100 C 80 1206 1341 1895 2443” 302 1222 1351 2096 2535
£ 10B 1 1223 1893 2283 2552

nr? 1224 1894 2370 2556

7528
7530
7534
7655

7800
7B01
7812

581

2586

619

2731
2733

?24

4Vs To Debt Adjustment Debenture Bonds Series B
Denom-

Bond Number3mama
$ 1,000 M 2823

3179
3180
3266

3268
3592

3593
3596

3600

500

100

D 250

C 131

SCHRODER TRUST COMPANY.
• Trustee

Dated: November 26, 1976.

Notice of Election
of Directors

The Annual Election of Directors of
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the

United States will be held at its Home
Office, 1285 Avenue of the Americas

(38th Floor), in the Borough of Manhattan,
City, County and State ofNew York, on

Wednesday. December 1. 1976. from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.ra., and at said election ten

Directors, constituting one Class of the
Board of Directors, are tdbe elected for

a tenn of three years from January 1, 1977*
Policyholders whose policies orcontracts
are in force on the date of the election
and have been in force at least one year

prior thereto are entitled to vote in

person or by proxy or by mail.

Rodney L. Enochs
V ice President 2nd Secretly

November 1$, 2976

elw xhttrihat the foflowing proposed changes luuW I" „

i Public Sarvfce Comratolon to bs affective Oactmbar*. -

Monffty Local Suvica—Rxtw
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANCES IN TEIEPHONE RATE SCHEDULES
NrUw Is hereby given thet the foRowinc pnpofd change* to telephone rat* schedules hsvs b*M filed Midi the Public Service Commission, to b* effective December 38. 1976,

'tfEMHl BBJrasiieSwtfe*****" Offering

J5TSL ,sssatE*ss ^WKas
^2ai5 uoit wW* «w bv introduced

^^.agteae cr **« wi

»W* “P8*® a^T®8lfl* MaJT business mouse rate services win apply bi bum

^Js^atesa 1* nl«AB. Qoe additional otsstf on it will

nmS88e "** leteiaH*e*WiHu wew ie-toilers tetnd
- ,t trtsu&~Mi msaattinita (imfivitoai Jiaes and rex triada)

p •
.

• 9SJso
- •..•••. jwictoca UntiimMU ^ ^oo

••

^
- Bff»tetSS^r_ 4.W

« jfiffwaw
wiil'wtf« tnfflter flm npnthir rates for Initialm tranks are therefore reduced

.
;

‘

-vks {cr c*Ui Ktift cootranc to be basedttvroesMgft units.

i^jss-'iMfygps“ffisris ua»
Esp*ta0c4 .Rh*®, I*®***®.. PP0.

0* Ncvdield art Utica exchanges on w about April 3o"sewc* -is introduced, tim«c o/ smgfe unit calls on business service win fa# mri
:

«vtae« ifawn exiWsiw.ll be wlthdr™ iTlSTaSijj
r hSgJjai, win b* fWMi^.LE, limited to existing flat rate busmtis customers.

*

i

A
J»pe*n ** OOario. Bate* i«U be intrtntece* on message rite services on or about October

• TBSlness service, which Is. currently "froiw" in the capital District mui wu
exchanges will be mfhdrawn on Qtahaat April 30, 53'*8’ a£crSera

S
?rinte

-ctooge to message nap services In addition, QjftnnFtinrt midmun^u \ZL
“Serial be Intrwtortd Add stogie unit .calls from- all business' services will be timed on or about

157* ra IPtssactoigti. * —
"“T^-ijjjsieest service will be fTwen** in exchanges la Northern Westchester, Fulham. RoeUmi

J
(rf SdW*

i

toe
i

P*.^ Niagara ReglfflU paKS
schdtoSafl for on 8f about October l. 1978. Optional tuned residence message rats

S«f!wJ Jfcj* -bffiff5* «w»Ee rae service to scheduled to be Introduced in time

L „ .*,£ mentldy rate ior snai-public service till Ibe $2.00 more than the monthly rale hr business

iwtOy NSW raootw7 rates*«rtteabte outside base rate areas wilt be Increased as follows:
r~Utw)rhal K» wrrSliarv

Une or PBX trank
present Frsposed

. . SUE? . $2J3
<31

482 6.99
5.39 9.43

In Charges forLoad Calls

2-Party tine
Present prapesed

$1.50
2.01 2^4

2-

21 <U

3-

07 5J7

4-Party U»B
Present pnpesad

4 .66 fLSO
1J4 l^O
2JI 140
3.07 140

pSSeaSww inL hfSavg^.
m#SS8®e U8it <aJ,s ^ *«*Mfi** equipped for stogie unit

Message Unit Price

Mtf-Wmfer Friday, except holidays, &00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 8.2? per message unit
",-wAA-ltowdg through Friday^tOO P.M. to 11.00 P4L, and
>c35tos,'SwWs aBd holidays IChrlstmas. New Year's,

ggpihl, imtopeatJencB and Labor Days) &oo A4L to 11.-00 P.M. fi.Of per message unit

fM priad~lisQO P4L to &00 A.M. (aH days] 4.05 per message unit

Hpdiot the 6C charge applies at all limes except Monday In Friday 9:00 A.M. la 9:00 P4l.

changes the message doit charge- of «.2{ will remain uachanged, imtit tingle mit timing

fi.Of per message unit

4.05 per message unit

E

tusvdorgts for operator landtod staticn-to-station calls and person-to-pmoa calls are increased

^Jteciw fioo tofJSmdfl-SO respectively.

«dMf Wbal period ODD charges for coin calls will be increased by 54 and charges tor operator

cU-i md patson-to-person additive charges will be Increased to varying amounts up to 45c. There
be changes to some meitiiM^charges.

^jjqges In Tofl Hate*

mooter of rate' steps is reduced from 21 rate steps to 12, and there is u overall increase In

.Catos-

nsKbtttt tor operator haadled staUoft-tff*tation and person-to-persoa calls ire increased as

Operator handled
Person-to-person •W

Proposed

$ .75

1.50

Service, a residence toll package plan is Introduced for off-peak calling at a rate of $7.00

* Birth tor GO ntontes plus $.70 per tenth ol an hour or fraction mereof over 60 minutes. The
SsMb U caffs pikeed between lliOO P.M. and 8 A.M. on weeknights, and on weekends between
5SlW«fMd«A.M. Monday. - -

7e date hr cedes for ton billing in formation to withdrawn.

r drafts sdeduir of present and proposed Toll Bates is shown to another netico in tbis paper.

Proposed

tmhw Telephone S*r«lce (WATS)
tfontUy Rate

Presen Proposed
- Each access tine

a. Initial time period

First 10 Hours $300.00 $342.00
b. rt£hf«lh»al thne parinds

Next 35 Hours,* each Hour 23.40 26.50
Next 35 Hours, each Hour &0O 9.00

Next 40 Hours, each Hour 430 5.00

Over 120 Hours, each Hour 2.00 230

(baft* tolbto Stracbm and Charges for Cotirtactionx, Moves and Changes

rtatsanftfl charges have been restructured as follows:

ithwftfffarenUal in Service Order Charges end Premises Work Charges between key and awn-key

BErfe enmihated. There will be a differential to the new Service Otorge wpMdtec m mmaar
rSjiult to the customer’s premises is required; and the Premises work Charge. will be divided

dote elements: an inside Wiring Charge Midu Equipment Handling Charge,

tepremt and proposed Service Connection Charge Schedules are shown below.

Present propesad

* Residence Business gaiideace Baslness

togOrterCtage
$2t.tXl tojuired $20.00 $25.00

fa 22.00 33.00 . Premises Visit Hot . . -

istkinal Line Charge 6.50 11.00 • fcqmrod • • 15M : M-W
raises Work Chargft - .

- Additional Une Oarge JO.OO 15.00 .

to-Key 3.50 2240 premises Work Charge

to* 1UM 38.00 inside Wiring 6.00 E.oa^ Erjnipnietit Handling 4.00 .
20.00

ttfflatiwi charge shown in Item 6a. following is addiihe to the Mivica coiinection chaTgB, (as

t present and proposed installation charges on key equipment shown m Item 6.) The Equipment

Sis Charge will apply to telephones picked up at a PboueCenter.

id Charges on service suspended for wm-payrnwit ere cbaiiged as follows:

Present Propesed

teHance $10.00 '*No premises visft” Service C7l* $ 1 5.DO
Baring* $20,00 "No premises visit" Service Charge—$20.00

d»ps fw moves and sdnmtttom. to whkh Pr«S«s Work Charges apply will ctw consbtent

aenew tmmtmenl Premises Wort Oarge atitedoto. Ibo { SSSJE
>« ante and anlonwr-raquested suspension of bsstoess art rtsHmea »rrt» will AmiwW
(t toe "premises visit" charge for restorxi of suspended business service will be reduced from

Bw visit plus $640 par stoCon visited to $5.00 pbf visit plus $5.00 per station visited,

ttaatmri momt charges will be $20.00 per item tor business service and $440 for res»me*
a instead of the present $22.00 art $330 respectively.

ktSarjm will be 51000 each (plus ServiCE Charge). This replaces the present schetoto which b
(pkmsaitdcs Order Charge)

to™'**** «tee™wge*b

tenSa* Office Central ffl&

At^aess Service Each rewire $7-M
"

kloudtsce Sendee Each rewire 330 243

toton far recoonecftog each, cenfrex dormitory atatton will be $14.00 prB5ftnt M
«3 mb, depending on whether the wort is done outside or within a central office.

Wi to Chaises for Station Equipment
NtaMMitn charea of $16.00 is Introduced for TUHv-kuy main and eftwgjw talrohanas-pb^arte

5L.W h *&8aan to aff otter applicable monthly rates and ccnocctlofl charges, for me snb-

“wrj sendee.

^ gk® installation- charge presently appHcab to for tha ipstallatltwofstandard

2* Atop of one or two lines is withdrawn, service cmwectioo charges will apply under the

r^toia paragraph 5, above for cannectlMi of miniature modular jacks.

,® «« for the iwiowing itaros are Increased as shown.

PfEUHrt FrOpfiSN-

l Meuthly InstattottoD Monrtly toggatoa

*ttoph«|B
’*7 set

.

[toTMt

BgtaS'fqutomenO
iW teapta*' P"m

Muusy
teraiaathm

Msg*
.t

f
$ 12.405

333J5
55382

number capacity

Hack

^™^dwce Service Package M _
ff3 teiepima W.W — _

““Klwal tatephune * 3.17 - 155

JI** um aurga is replaced by the $10.00 non-key Installation charge.

J**Htarri8g chares of $32.44 per set applies in addlHaa to other applicable Installation charges

ATl buttmt plus m* 6 button sets and Call »«*«•
applies to the month tv rate for extensions. 3A and 4A speakerphones* 1 button putt

otfR* than J2?ine. cgntoHtog S dSwUM^l^""wamn, nor to the charges lor Touch-A-Mstic* dlalert, Com My service, uw-isu

l nT; “ ®d lioe Status iruUutorS.
1

,

.

'

n.,
1^ «al charges for all other supplemental station equipment is .Increased W 13%.

i-aiienart of the Da» corporatim
.« Anertcan Telephone and Telagreph Company

fflSS!STiod fa^lM«^vges on Obsolete variable capacity dia'l systems are chanted

Present

MmtMy fimtallatlim

Bate Mag*
$75,75

1 $331-46

Proposed
Monthly lBjtaWUM

Rate Charge

$ 82.57 $Ml^9
105.29 536.76

charge, reducftle fay $56.90 fur each monft In service will apply lo new dial

Lt!*^rBnh-

"• fw Me* Inward Dialing (DID) art Identified Outward Dialing <«W^ as follows: Proposed

?i9fl*ea

Monthly

Sate

$300.00
125.00
80.00

installation.

Charge

Monthly
Rata

$339.00
141.25
90.40

iwtalWtoo
Mart*

it
'

,%Sl&Skdf D'°
l Communications Services, Series 500 Dial PM Sewces (except TyP®

1 fi lito *
m0*SmWce are not ebanaed.

!

* ratESm are Erased as shown In Paragarph 9
te

«*U521
1

« «-K pertJfcMDM for Touth-Tone Catling SemCf « W l™*-

re^l tor aff other PBX equipment are increased by 13%.

«. ChimcM In Rates for Centrex and C«ntreHz*d Switching Service*

UcaxtrexudCSSStittoK _ „

KbmtUyRate

A, Marary Nan-Ctitrietrt Stattow

j.MasHgalat*
1. Enktttt Access Chsrgt

b. tatortuanitotiM Chao*
-Conlrt^CO
-Centrcx*CU;
-CSS

2. negate
AteMapimaGKIria

JUkfllittal

Truk
UlU;

First Next Over
780 SOS 70S

b, Intarcwumoluttoa Clnr|>
-esate-co
—Centrex-Cu;

B. Primary Restricted Sbtlaa

II. Airport Cretrtx

—Exchange Access Charge
—iDtercmnmunicaithn Charge

III. Centrex and CSS Switchboards

Cord Switchboard, each position
Push Button Console, each pultun

L. 0 or iZBotttn
2. 30 Button

IV. Cantor* lf-suaff Sadness
Common Equipment
Primary Noo-fiestrfcled Unas

Exchange Access Charge
IntercanunuHcatloR Charge
Airport Centrex Exchange Access Chart*

Primary Restrictad Line
Airport Primary Restricted Uot
V. Dormitory Xarvfca

$53* $137 $0.89 $0.5*
. ^2* 133 a9S 039

$30 139 L09 a65

1334 1140 10.56
- 12.27 11.05 931

' 932 938 931

— _ «««!««•
,, . Pmrot

llilibd
Ms-Ua* Rrst Nut Bvar
Ratals: IB M W
pass
or tofg$247 $2.96 $L£5
1431 3.83 335 2.M
16J3 431 334 245
19-13 437 4.14 2.8*
2144 435 435 334
2432 5.31 433 3.61
26,80 5.71 533 4.03-

30.65 6.10 535 445

AdditiCM
Dink Pkst Had Over
Rat* tor job <00 7M

'$4.10 $1.00 $0.65 $039
43B U6 075 045
543 133 085 031

1190 13.03 1149
11K3 11.64 10.05

• 1039 1009 937

21.Cbansu In Rates for Mitoag* 5«rvtc*s

Alt of th* rat* elements for voice, signal, program and video grad* services and charges far construc-

tion outside baa* rate arras are increased fay t taifonn 37.7% except AS follows:

*. Croup Channel rates art tneruseb by15%.
fa. Cable Carrying charges are increased by an overall 30%. with increases ter specific lengths and sim
of cables ranging from 25% to 50%. The local wiring charge will apply to circuits in the Gable

Carrying Charge Option.

c. The rates tar World Trade Crater Lims are increased as follows:

1234 1LQS 1013
1139 1034 931
731 7.81 731

S.11 333 349
1334 1240 1056

Promt
iRftL

$977.73

97733
1,466.60

tadWdtttf
ox. Una RHt Hot 0VBT
lata Ik 199 BOO 7U

$1438 $292$33*$L8S
16.46 433 3.76 230
1853 436 433 277
2133 5.16 458 331
23.M 55* 54* 356
26.87 6.00 557 458
29.90 644 002 455

. 3435 083- 059 003

1224 1138 103*
1239 1044 066
835 036 836

5.4* 438 3.52

1330 1333 U.49
^^progw*

$57293 $131096

JbteElauBt

Twopolnt lints

First 10 rmts. each .

Addition!Dm* each

btoitVpoJnt Itoes

ThreSrt totertaaMing lines, each
Each addRisui bniMtog coaacctcd

Present
(Aunty Rats

$3,97, each

d The Intercept (tea vArt
varies depeadtog upon

•xctaaga area, which b
trarau are to the wa
charges tor patrons' tot

to wm be ns follows. This new schedule replace* the present schedule which

whether tin customer fs Within or outside the Tort ilrtrepoiitaa

m of (tew York CHy is Involved and whether the patron and answering

adjacent city blocks, or same or different building areas. Changes in
tt lines rtU feroto increases and decreases.

131096
137044

PROPOSED RATES FOR INTERCEPT LINES-STATEWIDE

tateBnmt
lints Tarmiisrtint Brectiy ft an JtaswirtocIWitt

Patron and Answering Bureau in Same Ciw Block-
patron and Answuiegfomi ndt In Same CHy Block and
Obtmce hatweea tht Answering Burtn and the Servtog Cntrel Office

Vt Mile cr less
Over Vi Ml*

Lists TemlBtttog In Concentrating Etpdpmtat

Patnn and Coacartrxtor In Same BaUdhe Area
Patron mid Coocemntor Is Different Baffiftog Areas

fimnMtoMdeHtiflarUnas

ttT etSew Awmriog Burnu and Sentog Central Office

Vi Mile or Less
Over Va. Mite

Prtmary statiaos

L Message Bate- in exchange* where residence
indhridttal lira seretca is ferushed.
Where the moethty base rat*
tor* residence Hat Bs

237 —
1532 -
6.17 —
1839 —
2209 —

HaotUybte
ant fnjKrt

OS.

2 Flat Rale-Where the monthly basic group rat*
for residem;* individual Hr* service is:

$£,64* $6.43*
6.95 6.7*
7.27 7.0S

&) Distance between Central Offloi SfilMing Serving ttd Answering
Boreas and the Central office BaiUtag where the Concentrator a located

12 Changes In Charges for Vole* Connecting Arrangements

Present Rates 1

Cod* UaotUy testaOatUM HsqtU]

COS ^ $435
CD7 439
COB 439
CM 439
COH 5.64
C2ACP 632
OKI JL11
CAD 433 31.41
ma. 1.00 S.C.C.-
RCZ 446 3141
sew
SU7QW

$4.03
403 plus

Interoffice MUeage

$4.03
730

Interofffc*

Mileage Rates

Proposed Rates
Monthly UstaUatton

$454 $35.00
532 35.00

552 3550
532 3550
731 35.00
838 35.00
136 35.00

Where IFR is:

$6.95 (ortou) 6.80 649 $742 for lets) 7.46 732
7.33 7.18 637 7.72 746 734

835 748 746
7.71 746 7J5 SJ3 7.97 7.75

448 842 838
8.11 7.96 7JS 845 849 847

834 8.78 8.43

8.49 8.34 $.13 836 8LU 848
936 940 8.96

847 472 841 937 . 9.21 8.99
9J9 9.62 949

9.63 9.48 9.27 10.65 20.48 1845
10.78 10.63 10.42 1135 11.78 1145
11.94 11.79 1148 1346 1333 12.80

•Exception.- On existing imtallatioas je New Vert City,
when station mesas* unit charges are trilled under _
Option A. Ute following rates cantina* a* an
obsolete basis:

-Primary Stations, eicb 438 4.77 5.20 438

Net*: No change applies to the Centrex U additional charge or optional features, toll diversion and
Automatic Route Selection Equipment. The changes in rates and charges tor tit Joe terminals are
shown In paragraph 9 following.

2Obsolete

SOSAQ S.V0
LVH 4.92
LDH 4.89
STB 6.77
FTP 330
SIS 130
KPA 245
TAS 1643
JTA 1.45
JTC 140
CSV 1.15
CUT 1.94
CBsai 4.65
cam 3.19

•S.C.C.-Servica Connection Charge

<*s for Data Equipment.
1% except tor the following teem*.

Present Rates Proposed Bates

9. Changes In Rates tor Tie Line Terminals
Present Propesed

Manti ty iastl. MaMUy ImII.

A. NON-SWITCH*
INQTYPE
A $ 9.03 - $1335 $25.00
B 15.75 - 23.63 25.00

C 15.75 - 23.63 25.00
0 27.05 - 27.05 25.00
E 27.05 - 4038 25.00
f 27.05 - 4038 25.00

G 3639 - 54.14 25.00
H 35.89 - 54.14 25.00

C-l 27.05 - 39.51 25.00

AX 18.00 - 27.00 25.00
OX 27.05 - 27.05 25.00
FX 2735 - 40.58 25.00
HX 36,09 - 54.14 2530

CENTREX-Ci
0 $27.05 $32.21 $40.58 $50.00
P 27.05 3231 4038 50.00
Q 36.09 3231 54.14 50.00
R 27.05 3231 4058 50.00
T 36.09 32.21 54.14 5030

CENTREX-Ca
j $36.09 $3231 $54.14 $50.00
K 36.09 3231 54.14 50.00

M -

4538 3231 67.62 50.00

N 3639 3231 54.14 5030
S *5.08 32.21 67.62 5030

B. SWITCHING TYPE
SUSST HAIR.
DZ $51.15 $74.47 $5135 $100.00
EZ 5LX5 74.47 7035 10030

Present Pnpesad
MautUy iastl. UortMy lull.

I. SWITCHING TYPE
SHORT HAUL Caft-

FZ $51.15 $74.47 $76.73 $10030

$27.05 $32.21 $40.58 $50.00
27.05 3231 4038 50.00
36.09 3231 54.14 50.00
27.05 3231 *058 50.00
36.09 32.21 54.14 5030

$36.09 $3231 $54.14 $50.00
36.09 3231 54.14 50.00
4838 3231 6732 5030
3639 3231 54.14 5030
*$.08 32.21 67.62 5030

GZ
HZ
JZ
KZ -

MZ
NZ
sz
oz
PZ
QZ
RZ
TZ

LONG HA9L
OL.

$51.15 $74.47 $76.73 $10030
5135 7447 7633 100.00

51.15 74j47 76.73 100.00

5LL5 7447 76.73 100.00
5L15 7447 “76.73 100.00
51.15 7447 76.73 100.00
5U5 7447 76.73 100.00
51.15 7447 76.73 100.00
51.15 7447 51.19 100.00

SU5 7447 7633 100.00
5105 74.47 76.52 IOOlOO
5145 7447 '51.15 100.00
5145 7447 7423 100.00

159.96 $7447 $59.96 $100.00
ra^6 7447 7X62 100.00
5936 7447 8934 10030
5935 7447 89.94 10030
59.96 7447 89.94 100.00
5936 7447 89.94 100.00
5936 7447 89.94 100.00
5936 7447 8934 10030
5936 74.47 8934 100.00
5936 7447 89.94 100.00
5936 7447 5936 100.00
5936 7447 79.00 100.00
59.96 “7447 7939 200.00
5936 7447 5936 100.00
5936 7447 7930 10030

10. increases In Special Assembly Charges
Where the Compaq? furnishes a facility or sendee tor which there is ao tariff rata, special assembly
charges based on cost apply. The charges for existing special assemblies will be Increased by tbe
following percentages:

totalled Increase

prior to 1974 75%
to 1974 50%

1975 25%
1978 13%

A charge of $2D» will apply tor all special assembly rate quotations.

EXCHANGE DATA ITEMS Meitaiy Instl. Monthly lull.

100 Series
Cabinet la House Up To 20 sets $ 8.54 $14.25 $17.08 $28.50
Cabinet to House Up To 120 seta 27.80 71.26 37.95 9737
Optional Data Auxiliary Sett:

For Initial 20 or Fraction 48.47 35.64 65.73 *833
For each additional 20 or Fraction 7.49 24.25 20.23 29.47

200 series
Data Set—202S—Multiple 16.00 25.00 19.41 30.33
Data Set—202S—w/Reverst Signaling 21.00 25.00 22.09 26.30
Data Mourning for Initial 8 sets 42.00 100.00 *9.98 119.00

Data Mounting tor each additional 8 seta 22.00 100.00 r 23.03 204.70

408 Sartos

Data Set—4078—Mu Itlple 37.00 2530 38.18 25.80
Data Mounting tor initial 8 sets 56.00 100,00 61.82 110.40

Cabinets
Cabinet (UDCf 9.00 50.00 12.98 72.10
Cabinet (MOD) 10.00 60.00 1489 8934

Transaction Telephone Optional
Aoxiltow Manual Entry Pad 630 *<Un 7.06 4738

12 Button imich-Tona Pad 5.21 30.73 7.10 41.89

PRIVATEUNC DATA ITEMS
Data Set—202T—Multiple 1400 20.00 18.02 25.74
Data Sat—202T-w/Reverae Signaling 19.00 20.00 2Z38 2336
Data Set Mounting 16 seta w/o Rev. Sig. 2430 75.00 2739 85.28

Data Sit Moulting 8 sets w/R*v. Sig. 24.00 75.00 273 8528
Data Sol—209A 180.00 20000 288.46 20470
Data Set—2Q9A Rack Mounted 180.00 120.00 188.46 15534
Date Srt-4fi?S-MompJe 37.00 25.00 37.52 25.35
Data Set—4Q7B Common Equipment for

initial 8 sets 4630 100.00 50.42 109.60

No change applies to the charges for U3A and B, 2D1A and C and 208A and B data seta; additional

common equipment for 407B data sets; data mountings for additional 4078 sets; and Transaction

telephones.

24 MtoceBwneocrsand Special Services

An increase of 13% applies to teletypewriter equipment, Answering Bureau equipment and Order equip-
ment
The monthly rate tor mu-published service is increased from $.93 to $L35. An Increase of 37.7%
applies to Leased Channel equipment 50 Kilobit Switched Service, Group Emergency Calling Service,

Sponsored Thne of Day Service, Sponsored Recorded Announcement Service, Cable and Wire Facilities

for Call Boxes, the Maintenance Service Charge, and Flat Rate Interconnected Service with Radio
Telephone Utilities.

No increase applies to additional listings. Enterprise Service, Special Incoming Report Service. Direc-

tory Assistance Service. TOUCH-TONE Calling Service, Custom Calling Services, Termination charges.

Coufervtskm Service. Channels tor CATV Service, Mobile Service end Recorded Announcement Service

(Mass Announcement).

BASIC SCHEDULE OF GROUP RATES

PRESENT

To determine the present and proposed rate group for your exchange, if outside the New York Metropolitan Exchange Area, please refer to the separate notice in this

paper which sets forth that information.

a. FLAT RATE LINES, EACH

(1) Residence

Individual —
warty
4-Parw
Multi-Party

PBX Trunk

(Z) Bulats*

individual —

—

SSSlW^^ —
PBX Trunk

b. MESSAGE MTS LUOS, EACH

(t)WsHeose
imHridoal (0) —— —
Individual (50) —

—

- — —

-

Auxiliary — —
PBX Tran*

Initial i

Additional

(2

)

BMM«
Individual

Auxiliary —

—

— — ———
pwc Trunk

Initial .. —
Additional ——

645

1136
9.91
744

___m—. 1544

$4*45
479
478

647
436

Croqi CfBBp crotp trap Group Croup
• 9

Group
.10

w
547
5.17
643

$743
6J»
5.42
5.42
631

$7.71
6.41
5.63
5.63
749

$&Z1
6.72
5.86
5,98
7.69

$8.49
yJ03
6.09
6.09
8.07

«
634
644
8.45

$9,63
7.64
6.57
637
941

$10.78
a25
7.03
7.03
1046

$1134
8.87
7.71
7.71

1142

•

1238
1145
732
1842

1431
1238
&31
2132

1633

838
2*30

19.13

937
2735

21.44

94S
31.11 _

2442

935
35.13

26.80

1022
3945

30.65

1031
. 4433

• J
t

erg* firwp ertNHi ET treat croup Group 6roup
8

Group
10

•i."

$445

4.78

$445T
539
4.78

ns
4.78

ns
4.78

$445
8.79

4J8

$4.45
6.79
448

$435
6.79
4J8

$4.45
740
5.13

S4.45
7.42
540

mt

847
446

647
446

•837
446

837
446

647
446

647
446

647
445

6.SB
4.71

7.00

5.08

: j

1146
641

1146
641

31.16
641

11.16
6.81

11.16
631

11.16
631

1146
6.9L

11.78
7.43

12.42
837 **

is

S.99
5.64

9.99
534

9.99
5.64

9.99
5.64

9.99
5.64

9.99
5.64

939
5.64

10.61
6.2S

11,25
6.90

"l

BASIC SCHEDULE OF GROUP RATES

PROPOSED

•.FLAT RATE LIKES, EACH

(1) Residence

Individual

2-Party
4-Party

Mufti-Party —

-

WX Trank —

—

fflBBSfRBSI

Individual

2-Party

Mtiitt-Party

PBX Trunk—
h. MESSAGE BATE LIMES,UH
(DRtstdaifiB

Individual (0)

individual lU)

individual fD
Ainlliary — -

raxTrunk (U)

OlBetiaBtr

individual

Auxiliary

PBX Trunk — —

Group

M »
$936 $ 846

7.72 7.40

&E5 649
6.65 649
9.12 8.63

Crosp

71 78

$ 9.79 $ 947
83S 7.72

£.94 6.66
6.94 6.66

945 8.04

I... 4.64

7.14

6.14

4.99

4.67

4.64

7.1*
8.14

439
4.67

4.64

7.J4
6.24
4.99

4.67

4.64

7.14
fi.14

439
4.67

4.64
7.14
El*
439
4,67

4.64
7J4
&U
439
4.67

434
7.14
6.14

439
437

4.6*
7.14

6.14

439
4.67

4.64
7.14

604
4.99
437

43*
704
604
439

' 437

434
7.14

604
439
4.B7

434
7.14

E14
439
437

4.64
7.14

E14
439
467

454
7.14

EU
439
467

464
7.47

E47
507
534

...... 11.08

7.08
4.10

11.08
738
4.10

11.08
7.08
4.20

11.08
738
4.1D

1L08
7.08

4.1D

1138
7.08
4,10

1L08
7.08

4.1D

11.08
7.08
400

11.08
738
400

11.08
738
400

11.08
7.05
4.10

11.08
738
4.10

11.08
7.08
410

11.08
7.08

410

1L74
7J4
476

o-No monthly allowance tor lout calU-untiratd single message unite.

T—Timed single massage write

•^-tofrSftiwf^MdsSS* message unite In exchanges where equipment tor timing teavaitaUe.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Economic Scene: Who Will Fill

Key Business Posts for Carter?

Continued From Page D1

cr.Ief executive officers of the nation's
largest corporations, and other busi-
nessmen 2nd bankers.
The only specific r.a.-r.es he men-

tioned as likely participants were lr-
vir.g S. Shapiro, chairman of E. I. du
Pont de Nemours & Company, who is
also serving as head of’ the Round-
table this year, and William Graham
Clayton Jr., the chairman ;? the South-
ern Railway System, one of the largest
m the country. Presumably. John D. de-
Butts. chairman of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company, and
Reginald H. Jones, chairman of the
General Electric Company — both of
whom are vice chairmen ..f the Round-
table—will also be on the list, as will
J. Paul A.ustin, chairman of the Coca-
Cola Company William Milter, chairman
of Textron, and Mr, Lance.

If it hasn't occurred to the meeting
planners, it would fce appropriate to
suggest that representatives of small
business and minority businesses be
there. Loo.

- Mr. Lane? said that he and Mr.
Austin would meet next Monday in
Atlanta, where the Ccca-Coia Company
has its headquarters, to complete the
!;st. Those two businessmen were iden-
tified fcv the Preside nt-r!2Ct at his
Nov. 15 news c :life -enee as the men
who would be consulting with him on
the forthcoming meeting” v.- 1th business
leaders. Both war? active :n the Demo-
cratic Presidential campaign and have
bad long association with the party.

» o o

While it was hardly surprising that
Mr. Carter was relying on Mr. Lance
and Mr. Austin to counsel him on this

important discussion with the leaders

of the business community, the two
Georgia businessmen present many

1

interesting contrasts.

?.!r. At'jtin. t! yesr ; c!c. his been
prominent on the nations! business
scene for some time as lhe head of

• Coca-Cola the nation’s 64th largest in-

dustrial enterprise with sales of around
S3 billion. Mr. Lance. 45. has not been

~ widely known outside Georgia, where
he has spent his business career at two
relatively small banks, interrupted

briefly by service in state government
posts”

Last year. Mr. Lance and a group of

Georgia investors obtained control of
• the National Ban': of Georgia, an insti-

tution with 300 employees at 27
branches and deposits of '.>315 million—-just small enough to keep it off the

list of the 300 largest commercial banks
in the United States.
* .Mr. Austin, a Harvard graduate and
a lawyer, has 'pent most' of h:s busi-

ness career with Coca-Cola. At one time
he headed the company** operations in

career with Coca-Ccia. At one time he
headed the company's epers lions in

Africa with 'neaduarters in Johannes-
burg. In 196*. he was named vice

chairman of the National Alliance of
Businessmen, when President Lyndon
B. Johnson asked the new group, tmder
Henry Ford's chairmanship, to rally

businessmen to support a jobs program
for the hard-core unemployed.

In 1969. Mr. Austin was a member of

a prominent private group established

to evaluate the role of philanthropy in

American life. And he currently serves
on the boards of such major corpora-
tions as General Electric. Continental
Oil, Morgan Guaranty Trust. Down

. Jones & Company and the Trust Com-
pany of Georgia.

Although there has been wide specu-
lation that Mr. A.ustin will take a post
in the Ca;..— C:'r,:r;:. c. :r :ri •

-

!
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serving in an outside advisory role,

much as William Robinson, a "former
head of Coca-Cola, did during the Ersen-

hower Administration.
O O 0

• Pres: i?n.-e'er* C'r:;- indie?*. Lee
matters to be- di-cusser. v/ith tre busi-

nessmen. v.h'.n he mid a
-

, his new: con-
feror. :e ::_-t v.-ieh:

"I will be asking them for their ad-
vice on Cabinet appointees. I will also

be asking them for their constant input
into Lhe next Administration on eco-
nomic matters, their cooperation in the
evolution and consummation of impor-
tant legislation. I'd like to have their

advice on tax matters, and I will, of

course, be consulting with labor lead-

ers and others along with business

leaders."

Mr. Lance said Lhe meeting would fce

an informal "give-and-take session,"

with no formal presentations. He said

the President-elect “will probably indi-

cate what he is thinking about in the

economic
,

area and seek their reac-

tions." !

A.s to his own assessment of current
business conditions, Mr. Lance said: “It

will be interesting to see what the

fourth quarter will show. There has
been some further deterioration, I

think, and people's confidence is low.

But tiie situation can be corrected in a
very snort period c.f time, and we will

begin to see a return of confidence.”

• 90
In addition to Mr. Austin and Mr.

Lance, many other businessmen, partic-

ularly in New York, have been involved
in various planning for the new Admin-
istration.

William Ruder, of the public-relations

firm of Ruder & Finn, which includes
Coca-Cola among its clients, has been
working on transition papers for the

Department of Commerce, where he
served as an Assistant Secretary in the
Kennedy Administration. He has also

been drafting a profile of the type of

person who should be sought to head
the department, and has been assem-
bling the names of likely candidates in
conjunction with others.

“The objective,’’ he said, “is to re-

structure the Commerce Department
and make it an equal partner with
other agencies in ihe formation of na-
tional economic policy. I have strong
feelings that Commerce has been the

attic of Government—outside looking
in for too long. It is the source of al-

most all economic data in the country,

and it ought to play a more prominent
role. It really ought to represent the

private sector better."

• • •

Even before the election, Mr. Carter

had several meetings with leading busi-

nessmen. One was held early in the

las: campaign a: a fund-raising break-

fast Ln New York. Another was a get-

acquainted luncheon with a bipartisan

group c: businessmen at New York's

2\ Club in July, and a third was held in

Atlanta in mid-September with bank-
ers. businessmen and others.

Some of those in the business world

who have been active in fund-raising

for the Carter campaign, and espe-

cially ir. seeking to improve relations

between Government and business,

have been Mr. Ford, chairman of the

Ford Motor Company: Edgar M. Bronf-

man. chairman of the Seagrams Com-
pany: Howard Samuels, also politically

active in New York: .Michael A. Taylor

of Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis;

Forrest D. Murden. a business consult-

ant; Carl Spielvogel. vice chairman of

the Interpublic Group of advertising

companies; Walter N. Rothschild Jr., of

the department-store family, and Felix

G. Rohatvn. the Wall Street financier

and chairman of New York's Municipal
Assistance Corporation.

Nevertheless, many businessmen
around the country still feel they do
not know how the President-elect

stands cr. many important economic
questions. They are eager to have seme
input into his information-gathering
process before he decides on such
things cs tax actions, unemplcyment
program:, regulatory refonus and other
matters. And they want to offer advice

on the type of th
:nkers he brings into

his eronomic hierarchy. Those things

have heightened the business communi-
ty’s interest in the coming meeting
with Mr. Carter.

i
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Hubert Green

MIYAZAKI. Japan, Nov. 25 fUPI)—

Hubert Green, launching ihe defense

of a title he captured last year, fired

a six-under-par 66 today and’. shared

the opening-round lead with a fel’cw

American, Mark Hayes, and Australia's

Grah 2m Marsh in tee S200.000 Phoenix

tournament.

Two strokes back were David

Graham, an Australian who now lives

in Hollywood, Fla., and Japan's Yasubi-

ro Miyamoto.
In sixth place, with 69’s, were Joe

Inman of the United States. 3ryar.

Jones of Australia and Shirsaku

Maeda, Kikuyo Arai and Xe'nj: Mori
of Japan.

Ninety golfers—52 Japanese and 2*

foreigners—teed off in coo:, windless
weather on the 6,9-ST-yaru. par-72

course of the Phoenix Country Club,

aiming for the St 0.000 Mrs: prize'.

Each oF the three fkstircur.d leaders

posted six birdies sr.tl re bogey:.
Green, winner cf three stra:

gh*. tour-

naments cn the Air.er'car, tour this

year, got four of his birdies consecu-
tively. His longest cu:: frr a birdie was
25 feet.

**1 hit the ball well. did not miss a

fairway, and my iron play was very
good.” he sra.

Hayes, winner cf the Byron Nelson
Classic and the Pensacola open this

year, explained that the. greens were
so good "you felt you could sink any-
thing under 15 feet."

Marsh, a five-time winner on three
continents this season, attributed his

perfcmancc- to his driving improve-
ment- He will seek his tour-quafifying

card of the United State's Professional
Golfer's Association next month in
Texas.

The Pretournament favorite, Jack
Nickiaus, who competed in the tourna-
ment bst year, went four over par at

76 and said later that he had driven
the ball poorlv and had not been able

to recover his shots.

Tern Waiskopf, with an injured left

hand, fired a 75.

Miss Little Up by One at 70

MANILA. Kcv. 25 (UPI>—IStilly Little

cf Palm Springs, Calif., shot a twoi
vrter-ps: 7G at the Manila Golf and
Country Club today and bad a one-
strek? the first round of the

S2C3,COO-Far East women’s open golf

The 25-year-dld Miss Little,

by tight fairways and a midda\
that slowed the greens, carded
birdies, against three bogeys, anc
the 81,000 .prize for the day's
score.

Pat Bradley of. Westford, Mass ’

alone in second place after her 71.
— . t

Player Leads on 88-158
1

DURBAN. South Africa, No 1

(Reuters)—Gary Player took a
stroke lead today at the halfway
in the South African open golf
piemship.

Going for his 10th victory f,

event, player, a South African ft
the second round with a four-und
68 for an aggregate of 138. .fife

than Jchii O'Leary of Ireland
carded a 72 today.

Englishman Wins Jump
AMSTERDAM. Nov. 25 (APV-
Broome of England, riding Ball

Well, won the opening-day's ji

event of the 19th annual Jumpir
sterdam Horse Show, today. The
which ends Sunday, has -drawt

of the world's major riders.

Local Fans to Miss Big Games Sunday as Giants and Jets Get TV Sp

About

Pro

Football

If there are any television fans who
have net reen enough cf the Gien:s cr

Jets this season they will have another

chance on Sunday. Channel 2 will

show the Giants' game against the
Ssr.'.b S:-£ha

?

.'r n she r-Ieadow-
lands starting at 1- P.M.
One hour later the Jets' ef-

fort against the Colts in

Baltimore will begin to un-

fold over Channel 4. That’s
ail for the New York area.

The doubleheader game. Pittsburgh at
Cincinnati, will be televised nationally
but not here. Why not? Pro football

rccu.’r vVc.'i’d? re hack to If!SI.

require all away games to be televised

back to the home city. In this case it

means the Jets at Baltimore. That
knocks out Channel 4 (NBC) which
would otherwise be televising the Ben-
gali-Srefers came.
Why doesn't Channel 2 pick up some

other game when the Giants are
through? That is not allowed. There
can be no second game televised when

the home team is playing at heme.
These television policies have been

in force for years but many fans still

have not grasped them and there wfl!

be plenty of complaints when the Ben-

gal; r-nd Stirrier:- fail '.e r.rgaar cn ic-

ed v :deo per**::?.

Previews of all games follow with
won-lost-tied records in parentheses.

LOCAL TEAMS
Seattle (2-9-0) at Giants i'I-l0-0) —

Giants poorest season concludes with

three games at home, of which this is

the first Although aJJ tickets are sold,

there will be plenty of no-shows. Sea-
hawks leading contributor has been Jim
Zorn, the leFt-handed rookie quarter-

back. Betting choice: Gians by 9
points.

Jets (3-S-O) at Baltimore (9-2-0) —
It will be a coaching challenge for Lou
Holtz to get through this game with
rockies and wounded athletes, ail Lha:

are available. rout is possible. Colts'

weakness? Defensive secondary. Bet-
ting choice: Baltimore bv 19-

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Pittsburgh (7-4-0) at Cincinnati (9-2-

05—These two will slug it out on the .

ground, with Franco Harris back for

the Steelers rod Mike Kruczek renam-
ing at quarterback. Terry Bradshaw's
wrist is sti.

;
J sprained. Bengal s will also

prefer to run because it is so chancy
passing against Pittsburgh defense.

Stivers must win to retain any practi-

cal playoff pretensions. Betting choice:

Pittsburgh by 2.

Denver (7-4-0) at New England (S-3 -

0;—Broncos are still a playoff possibil-

ity as the A.F.C. wild card entry and
this game is a great opportunity for

ther.-.. Denver t?ams have a long history

of failure when opportunity knocks.
?£triors rave easy" 'sailing after this

ere. meeting New Orleans and Tampa
Bay. They last were in the playoffs
ir. 1962. Betting choice: New England

J.

'Miami (5-6-0) at Cleveland (7-4-0)

—

Tr.es

e

Dolphins can become the first

team Don Shula has ever
c?tritea in Lhe N.F.L. He has had 13

Borg Defeats Fibak, butThey Both Gain Tennis Final
•0:'H

C-f:: Nov 2." —S'orr.

cm rdvanced to »h; ::n'I
r

'
'73 '’OJ rci'Tc-robin :

r.v:t?:‘c-'
"h fjrr-.ment today cf;?r defeating
V7c '

.?!: • :ba!: cf Poland. •!-? 6-ri 6-2.

7i:
1 'omorrrvr’z find -vi’i b? - rs-

rat:’] *f :r.day'« contest tec-ure Fibak
rise c ’- me?* by winning th: first set
.'gainst Borg.

"icri- Ire a 1ready defeated the two
o’hor particiornts in the ’d-robin
tournament. Hie Nastase cf Rumania
and Adrian :« ?on?.t:a of Italy.

Paiafa sr.'f.-rl h:s f:r=r vi-'trr'
-

the event, defeating Nastase 6-7," 6-2,
6-3.

Ds.sr.z-

Afrira. 6-2. 6-1. :rd 7:*v -t

ver Spring, Me!.. tr:t:r.::d 2;

tra-r. cr-Ccuf: Af*’c*. 6-'\ -r'.

Joinlre Getfried t:'
”

' :.*

quarterfinals vi ' * ?

Scuti-i Afric vh: but .

;•

'

of the Uritm Sinter. -2

seeded Raul Prrirer cf .':e:tir:. —hr.
stopped Jim Cornehrr. r ''v iterri

States. 7-6, 4-5, 6-3, sjsi \\ZH~
sloo cf South Af'ics, ;? eta. - fei'f

•

countnycan. Dannv Suiiivsn. C-i.

6-2 .

In women’s singles Lair: Du ?rr.
of the United rruritcc 7a-;

-

Harford of South Afn::, 6-9. 5-9, a’r.c

Arr-sric cu Pricy of 5-uth Africa..
3-*-"

- • 7 t S: Gc:.mrrr.

s 7.7ns at Beenes A*-v

D'.TfDr AIRE?, fcv. (A?;—
Cu :!:”.o ’.7!as cf Argentina defeats^
.riir.e 3t : vo cf Chile. 'N7‘.

'*-’,

tccav [r * ffmt round mr.tc’t cf the
;L*:-c'y 2-4S.C39 Argentine open iennh

:r.:. T~. ether matches, Jos'
Htrueras t: Spain best Hans Ka.y cf

trie, 2-2. 5-9. r.nd Victor Pecti cf
7c-;gt::y Patricio Ccrnejo of

Chiie, 5-2. 6-0.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa Nov.
25 (AP>—Brian Gottfried and T’a-old
Solomon reared two-set victories *oday
in the Sauth Afrirn tenn’s rh?.-r».alon-

shipr. Gottfried of ^ort r audendate.
Fla., routed Rc.y Chaone!! cf Scjl.

Hartwick

ods UConn
m

High Tides Around Mev.* York
Unit Hook

«*
litaneocic Fir. island Motrtauk

.

• Polo:
A M. pJi.

itew
7.ackewav ln.tr Fol.Tt CoKc. W Leorfoo
VM. r.a. A..M. ».M. A.M. ».M 4JI». .4 IX P.M.

Nov. 26 • . 11:19 11:5* 2:4? 3:04 3:13 3:24 10: :l 11:16 •!:M H:*0 K37 12:51
Ncv. 27 :m* 3:53 4:15 4:11 i::26 3.23 124! 1:28 1:5’
Nov. 28 . . .. 0:51 1:08 5:33 5:27 5:14 5:33 3:

;i 030 T:2S 1:47 2:41 3:CD
Nov. 29 . ):*5 2:03 6:04 6:32 6:1S 6:2£ 2:27 2:50 3:43 4.-03-

Nov. 33 . 2:42 3:00 7:00 7:3 7:15 7:35 2-a 3:29 3:50 4:42 5JE
Dec. 1 3:37 3:56 7:54 3:^ 2:2? 2:5?

3
'll! *:!9 4:45 5:32 5:56

Dec. 2 . 4:27 4:.-9 5:42 9:0T- 3:^ 3^9 4:11 5:03 5:26 6:16 6^9
For imn !:de AsOorr Pzr-U eai 3 : 24 min. irvn SarjJr Hoc* time
For high Ma a! Atlantic C>ty
For high I'.Ca a! Jones lc:«l (P*. Li:

esc.-n 24 ntr.. from Sandv Hooi lime.
U-.’M. T? Cjir> frwa 5an0y Hoot time

winners. Walter Johnson, a de
tackle for the Browns will be

;

in his 166th straight game, aCk
record. He fceg3n in 1965. CJi

has "a cne-man offense in Greg
who continues to nurse a s
ankle. Betting choice: Cleveland

'

Kansas City (3-S-O) at San Di
6-0)—Although the Chargers or

have the better offense, there

reason to trust either of these

Setting choice: San Diego by.4.

Tampa Bay <0-11-0) at Oakia
I-0i—a Ei'CS* 'rictory? It would
upset supreme. Betting choice: (

by 22.

INTERCONFERENCE
Atlanta (4-7-0) at Houston (•

Falcons have won two straight,

49ers, Cowboys and tremendot
while Oilers have lost six j

.

Team demographs suggest OQer
will shut out Falcon attack. Bud
Houston owner, says he will ret

Phillips as coach. Claude Hu.
Atlanta defensive end, deserves

citation again. Betting choice:.!

by 5.

NATIONAL CONFERENC
’

Philadelphia (3-S-C) at Wag
(7-4-0)—Pesky Redskins can stf _

.

the playcffs- bdt :
. nothing com

for them. "The cEagJes give
says Ren 1'.!cDcle;-the seasonec
sive end. Reman Gabriel will a

1

the Eagle quarterback. Betting' -
Washington by 10...

Chicago (5-6-0) at Green Bay
—Bears’ defense may devour
Brown, Packers' neophyte quar
Betting choice: Chicago by 5.

New Orleans (4-7-0) at Los
(7-3-!)—Rams remain an enign

had better get their offense/

again for the playoffs whilelh.

into another division title. Sai

Patriots and 49ers next and a A

record is their speed. Bettin ch<

Angeles by 14.

MONDAY NIGHt
Minnesota (9-1-1) at San F

(6-5-0)—4Sers' tremendous pa
t.

!r.'i'’»slied considerably by -

CetTr't rrar'-^’P.. So Francis Ta-

can show off before nationr

vision’s audience of 14 raillk

outcome means nothing btfea-

Vikings have clinched their

title. Betting choice: Miimesct;
William N. V.

Utilities, Stymied by Ecologists,

Press Fight for Utah Coal Project

Ccn‘h"?^ From ?' Dl

gallons per year from nearby La!:e

Powell.

The chief advantage of ?.asifiration,

according to the proponents, >s that

less pollution would be produced. With

the most modern technology, the power

;
plant would have spewed 309 tons a

day of contaminants into the air, ac-
' cording to the sponsors, while gasifica-

tion would reduce this to 64 tons each

day.

*T don’t see any reason to develop

Kaiparowits coal at this point." com-
mented H. Anthony P.uckel. a spokes-

man for the Sierra Club, a major oppo-

nent of the last plan. "There’s coal all

over the place I’m not willing to say

that just because out cf al! this coal,

they have chosen Kaiparowits, it then
becomes necessary to develop that
coal."

In addition to environmental opposi-
tion. the gasification suggestion, which
would be the first application of the

technology in the United States, faces

the problem of costs—at $4.17 per

thousand cubic feet, Kaiparowits gas
would be almost triple the price al-

lowed by the Federal Power Commis-
sion. And without an. economic justi-

fication, the sponsors say they will be
unable to attract investors.

Trying to Maintain an Asset’

“I don’t think anyone is prepared

to go very' far without assurances that

this would be producing competitive

gas." said Robert E. Morris, president

of the San Diego Gas and Electric Com-
pany. “All this proposal is trying to

do is maintain an asset while determin-

ing where the market is for it.”

With little interest in the gasification

scheme, the three partners are new
turning their attention

_
to proposals

aimed jt transporting the coai away
from the plateau. The most innovative

of ti'ese i' p co 3
1 slurry pipeline

through which would flow 2 mixture

of pulverized coal and water. At the

other end—perhaps Flagstaff. Arizona

—the mature would be dried and

shipped by railroad to lucrative m?r-

r'.es.

The problem with this proposal is

that skrrv '*ir<e!lne? have been under

attack h; ’ railroads which, fearing ids!

busbeii. have refused to let them crr.«s

their right-of-way. In addition, because

water is e'ear in Utah, the water used

to earn/ the coeI would probably have

to he sent back.

Another possibility is to build a rail-

road spur to the plateau, but the near-

est connections to the north would be

93 miles to the Denver and Rio Grande
and 199 miles to the Union Pacific.

And to the south, the Santa Fe is about
165 miles away. The cost of such a

project, experts believe, could be a bil-

lion dollars or more.

Unsure About Opposition

And experts question whether this

would be competitive, pointing out that

although Kaiparowits coal may some-
day play an important part in providing

energy, for the present, ample coal is

available in locations where transporta-

tion is less difficult

Moreover, no one knows whether
even a mine will be opposed by envi-

ronment groups. "I don't know whether
we would be opposed to just getting

it out of the ground," said Mr. Ruckel.
A last unknown was the state of

Utah, which has favored past proposals
for their job creation ability but which
might look less favorably on a plan
that would ship many jobs out of the
state along with the coal.

No matter which concept is ultimate-
ly adopted, the soonest that coal would
begin to come from the mime, accord-
ing to Mr. Seaman, would be the early

to mid-1980's.
Even the early 1980’s would be a

far co' from what the sponsors had
in mind more than a decade ago when
they proposed the project, which, at

3 million kilowatts, would be the larg-

est in the country and which could sup-

ply a community of three million peo-
ple.

But environmentalists argued against

burning more than 1,000 tons of coa!

each hour within 200 miles of eight
national parks and three national recre-

ation areas. Also at issue was whether
any degradation of existing air quality

should be permitted as environmental-
ists maintained or whether some pollu-

tion should be allowed, as various gov-
ernmental units proposed.

In the end, the utility companies
withdrew, convinced that the fight was
only beginning.

In a game that neither team wanted
to play on Thanksgiving Day, Hartwick
defeated Connecticut. 2-0, and became
the first team to reach the National

.'Collegiate Athletic Association soccer
semifinals. An N.C.C.A. committee had
ruled that the game be p’ayed yester-
day after the teams could not" agree
on a time before the Sunday deadline.
Hartwick was the better team in the

first half when Bill Gazonas and Art
Napolitano scored before more than
3,000 fans in Oneonta, N.Y., the upstate
home of Hartwick.

After the two goals, both of which
were sroreci bv headers in the 15th
and 30th minutes, the gam? be-
came rough with players retaliating
kicks for kicks by their opponents. Jim
Lennox, the Hartwick coach, said after-
ward: "They kicked us, and in most
cases we kicked back."

“Connecticut did not really threaten
us.” Lennox said "They were rather
predictable."

Lennox said his team would travel
to Cornell’s field in Ithaca, N.Y., as
often as possible to practice on the
Astro turf surface there before the
semifinals in Philadelphia’s Franklin
Field on Dec. 4.

The other semifinalists in Division
T wiil be determined tomorrow and
Sunday.

Sports Today
BASKETBALL

Nets vs. Atlanta Hawks, at Nassau Coli-
seum, Uniondale. L.I., 8 P,M. (Television—Channel 10 (Manhattan Cable), 8 PJW.)
(Radio—WMCA, 8 PAL, WGBB, 9 PJH,
delayed broadcast)

Knicks vs. 76ers. at Philadelphia. (Televi-
sion—Channel 9, 8 PJH.)

St. John's vs. Brown and Fairfield vs.

Northwestern. Joe Lapchick Memorial
tournament, at St. John's Alumni Hail,
Grand Central and Utopia Parkways,
Queens. First came, 7 P.M. (Radio—
WGBB, 6:45 PAL)

BOXING
Boh Stallings vs. Greg Johnson. New York

State heavyweight championship bout,
12 rounds, at Sunnyside Garden, Queens
Boulevard and 45lh Street Sunnvside,
Queens. First preliminary, S'JO P.M.

FOOTBALL
Penn State vs. Pittsburgh, at Three Rivers

Stadium. Pittsburgh, (Television—Chan-
nel 7, 9 PJH.)

Nebraska vs. Oklahoma, at Memorial Sta-
dium. Lincoln, Neb. (Television—Channel
7, 2 PM.)

HARNESS RACING
Roosevelt Raceway. Westburv. L.I.. S P.M.

(Television—Channel 9, 11:15 PJW.)
Meadowland'? Race Track. East Rutherford.

N.J., 8 P.M.
Freehold i N.J.) Raceway, noon.
Monticello (N.Y.i Raceway. 8 P.M.

\

JAI-ALAI
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street

Bridgeport Conn, noon and 7:15 P.M.
(Exit 2S. Connecticut Turnpike).

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Aqueduct tQueens) Race Track, 12:30 P.M.

(<
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Less than one year ago, Saint Laurie;
' ..

1

a fine men’s dotKihg manufacturer for, .W .

63 years, introduced a unique selling
’

concept in NewYork.
’ . '

'.
-

What started asa gratifying - .
*

„

;

response,- has built into an ever growing
. ... -/$!

• legion ofextraordinarily dressed, true
.

- '

believers; '
.

: '
-

'

'

:

.*".-3
;

The concept is simple: Saint Laurie :
f -8

sells their exquisitely tailored .classic
'

'
.
V

•

.American arid European cut suits to the. ,*

.

most expensive- stores throughoutth'e . ^ i . J|. >
pbnntry:

They will continue;to sell to stores . ;
•

in New Yoik^butnot under ihe Saimt T
;

'' V- VM '

Laurie label, and offer their vast •. .V.' > i? \

collection (over 25,000 suits) tiireet to -- -V*®
the consumer. - ;* -r_

>
'

-i"
'-.•• * Vyi

)
>

'* •

.
Nothinglike SaintLaune ensfein?' "*&•

-

NewYork.'To ourlowWledge,^prwhere;'.' '

The enormousselection, iinpec-.
: ‘ ;

.
' f "

.

'cable tailoring* costliest

prices at the fectory fangfrig frora’S.tlS'!

.

to $210, turns the most criticaJ^Bopper ; V .

"

into a delighted customer- - . v
‘

‘‘fv u"

If smashing suits are iraportarif

yourbusiness or personal lifeandybuW- ".1 : -

‘. bee^spendirig’$275.to $300iortferfi.:-: -V*
r

at better stores, come to Saint LaiSie.v.V.*
,^ .;

and see wbat feeling arid Jookirig^oo^V^; *>?;

-

. is' all about - -

' ‘

' /.0 •

v ‘ ‘ ‘ J v '
’ ’

' is.' • _

\
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84 Fifth Avemie at J,4tli Street;-'

;

6tb Floor
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GORDONS.'WHITE Jr. '-;-

l* Tie K«w Tort ItaM
-

[
oyt&erfordr N-J^ Ndy. 25—Rnt-

k f&e iongesi'cmroct majorcol-

Lining streak, on. the line against

t* tonight -In a major-league sel-

ls the
ScarletKnigbts went after

tgth straight’Jnctory, in the . con-

game of Rogers'- 108th football

vm 17-9; and finished un-

and Colgate met is. Giants'

JJoiii the Jersey Meadowlaads be-
25.000 persons and a region-

audience m the -millions.

Ujolt, this event- created the big-

‘payday tor the athletic depart-

Uat Rutgers and Colgate. It was
fad Baiters’ first time on an ABC-
Cjje and Rutgers's second such
arance-

a school was expecting to gross

i 5210*000 tonight. This is a big
t m Rutgers’s plans to move into

jr-lJme^ intercollegiate sports,' as
oaversity's president, Edward

atria, likes to refer to the move.

Colgate Scores First

mbs took advantage of Rutgers’

R*y
position following the opening

affaarf moved in for a ‘field goaJ

ary Andrewiavage at 7:05 of the
garter. -

pallet’s Mike Fisher fumbled

ten picked up. the kickoff. As a

k he got. only to the Rutgers 9.

£e to make a first down, Rutgers
j and the Red Raidas started

n working for two straight first

j before being stalled. Then the

r dace-kicker put the ball'through
pipes ts for a 33-yard field goal

jjfl lead for the men fromHamil-

&f.

Rotgers mighty defense came
toy so that the Scarlet Knights

able to tie the game before the

CowboysTop Cards;
Simpson Sets Mark

YT , , ,

• _ , _ •
. Thfi New YorkTImoVUrr-r Monti

enry white of Colgate following BiH Schick’s block for a short gain against Rutgers at Giants Stadium

Yankees Said to Lead in Pursuit
OfJackson as Padres Get Fingers

Hughes, a linebacker, intercepted

Wunmfl on Page D9, Column 2

By MURRAY CHASS
The bidding for Reggie Jackson, slug-

ger and outspoken star, has soared past
the S3 million mark, an dmore than one
source concluded yesterday that the

Yankees had the best shot at winning
the auction.

After two days of intensive negotia-
tions with four clubs, Jackson left Chi-
cago yesterday for California, where
he wfll choose the winner, possibly
sometime this weekend, but more likely
early next week.
The San Diego Padres had been one'

of the prime contenders for Jackson,
but they apparently felt they weren’t
going to get him, dropped out of the
bidding late yesterday afternoon and

instead signed Rollie Fingers, die relief

pitcher from the Oakland A's, to a
multiyear contract. .

Fingers* a Jerry Kapstein client, was
the 14th free agent to sign in the last
three weks and Che 14th to move to
a team with a poorer 1976 record than
his former team.
The 30-year-old Fingers is the second

free agent the Padres have acquired
through the re-entry draft and subse-
quent negotiation. (Gene Tenace. his
catcher at Oakland, was the first.)

Thus San Diego has used up the quota
of two players it is allowed under the
free-agent rules. The only exception to
the quota is that if a t-Jub loses more
than two players, to free agency, it

may sign an equal number.

This means the field in the race for

Jackson has been reduced. The Padres

were one of four clubs whose officials

had flocked to Chicago with determina-
tion in their souls and money to spend.
However, they all departed without
knowing which lucrative offer, probably
for five years. Jackson would choose.

“I think it has gone even higher than
they thought it would," said one official

with knowledge of the negotiations. re-

ferring to the expectations of Jackson
and his advisers. ‘They are over 53
million."

The Montreal Expos are known to
have presented Jackson the most dazzl-

ing deal, offering significantly more

Continued on Page D9, Column 1

Bills Beaten as Star

Gains 273 Yards
PONTIAC, Mich., Nov. 25 (AP>—Greg

Landry, the Detroit quarterback, threw

two touchdown passes fb David Hill

today that more than offset the record-

setting running of OJ. Simpson as the

Detroit lions crushed the Buffalo Bills,

27-14, in a National Football League
game.

Simpson broke his own record of 250
yards for a game by running for 273,
including touchdown runs of 48 and.

12 yards. It was the fifth 200-yard
game of his nine-year career, setting
another league record.
The crowd of 66,875 at the Pontiac

Silverdome gave him a standing ova-
tion and chanted "Juice, Juice.”

In the third quarter when Simpson
went over, the old single-game record,
be also passed the 1,000-yard mark for
the fifth straight season. The second
leading runner behind Jim Brown in

N.F.L. history also passed the 9,000-
yard career mark.

Dexter Bussey of tne Lions, mean-
while, rushed for more than 100 yards
for the first time in his three-year ca-
reer with Detroit. He carried the ball
27 times today and finished with 137
yards.

Detroit took a 10-0 halftime lead on
a 21-yard touchdown pass from Landry
to Hill, a rookie tight end. midway
through the second quarter, followed
by a 22-yard field goal by Berny Ricar-
do. Ricardo also kicked a 35-yard field
goal and Hill caught a 24-yard touch-
down pass from Landry in the third
quarter before Simpson scored for Buf-
falo with a 48-yard run.

Detroit completed its scoring on a
4-yard run by Bussey in the early
minutes of the final quarter, set up
on a 28-vard quarterback sneak by
Landry on his longest run in four years.

Simpson’s second touchdown came
with 3 3

/2 minutes. left to play during
a 5S-yard, 20-play Buffalo drive. He
carried 29 times in the game.

Dallas Wins, 19-14
,

Foiling Late Rally.

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE
Special io The New York Timet -

DALLAS, Nov. 25 — The Cardiac

Cardinals, so named for their lact-

minure victories, suffered their second

stroke within four days today as they
just missed beating the Dallas Cowboys.

The same was true last Sunday when
they, just missed beating the Wastaii-g-

on Redskins. The score today was 19-14

for the Cowboys; the score on Sunday.
16-10. for the Redskins.

The style of defeat was similar,

Jim Kart throwing passes which just

missed the hands of receivers like Mel
Gray or J.V. Cain as the last seconds
ticked away. Hart’s last four Sunday
were incomplete at the Washington 20;

his last two today were no good from
the Dallas 8.

it was that close.

But a miss is as good as a mile in the

National Football League and the out-

come did the Cardinals no good what-

soever, diminishing their chances to

qualify for the postseason playoffs,

while the victory enhanced those of the

Cowboys. The won-lost record for

Dallas is now 10-2. with games left

against the Eagles and Redskins.

Division Honors at Stake !

The St. Louis record is B-4, with
games against the Colts and the Giants

ahead.- Both sides will pay attention

on Sunday when the third competitive
team in the National Conference’s
Eastern Division, the Redskins, play the
Eagles.

A victory for Washington would put
the Redskins in a tie with the Cardinals

as both reach for the N.F.L. wildcard
berth in the playoffs. Because Wash-
ington has beaten St. Louis twice, .a

tie in standing after the last day, Dec.

12, would be broken in the Redskins’
favor. As for the Cowboys, they have
almost but not quite clinched the drri-

Continued on Page D9, Column 5.

|ost Double Bets Spell

[Double Trouble at OTB
By STEVE CADY

city's Offtrack Betting Corpora-

ls begun an investigation into a
‘earfferthis week that reportedly

$600,WO.

tf the blunder came to light

at Aqueduct, where Sugar
'An Time won the $54,350
firenze Handicap by 1)4

-

lengths as a $3l20-fof-2
favorite. Angel Cordero

fids rode the - 4-year-old filly,

t owned by Cynthia Phipps
B 532,610 first-place purse put
b York-based jockey within easy

p Sandy Hawley in their battle

Banal money-winning honors. .

pie 20,622 Thanksgiving Day
were searching for winners, the

(triad the scenes involved the
il turkey OTB got stuck with on
Bday*s daily double here. For
s-yet unexplained reason, none
jfltrack action on the winning
pbinatibn. was transmitted to
a in time to be pat into the

fed pool. As a result, tbe double

inflated price of S176-40 at the

track and SI67.40 at OTB, where pay-
offs are diluted by a 5 percent sur-

charge.

In effect, OTB had to "book’’ all

daily-double wagers involving a horse
named Only Words, the 2-J favorite

who won the second race.- Had that
horse lost, OTB would have made extra
money. Instead, it got "hit,” as the
bookies say,' apparently for a bundle.
With OTB’s executive offices closed

yesterday for the holiday, details of

the daily double mistake were sketchy.

TOP officials of tbe corporation, could
not be reached, and an employee in

. OTB’s office at Aqueduct refused to

comment. Asked if he could- at least

remember the day the incident oc-

curred, he said he couidn'L
"It’s an internal affair,’* the offtrack

agent said. “You’d have to wait until

Friday to ask about iL 1 wasn’t even
working the day it happened."

Robert McElfresh, director of pari-

mutuel operations fof the New York

Continued on Page DIO, Column 5 .

DaveCowens, Basketball’s Different Star

United Press Interna!kvul

Celtics* Dave Cowens in action

By SAM GOLDAPER
Pete Maravich dreamed of it, but

Dave Cowens did iL Maravich spoke
of leaving pro basketball for lack of

motivation but instead returned to his

S400,000-a-year job in the New Orleans

Jazz backcourt. Cowens invoked a rare

clause in an athlete's contract and took
an unpaid leave of absence of indefinite

duration from the Boston Celtics.

Why would Cowens. the overpower-
ing center, trade a $250,000 annual sal-

ary to spend time with his brother in

Buffalo; fish, hunt and walk among the
evergreen trees at the family’s Skyline
Farm in Newport, Ky., or spend time
with friends in Florida?

Last Saturday Cowens arrived at La
Guardia Airport on a business trip to

New York. He.wore a gray jacket with
the inscription "Dave Cowens."

A Prize in a Raffle

A friend who had met him at the

plane asked Cowens why he would
wear a jacket with his name, calling

attention to himself at a time when
he generally, wanted to shun publicity

because of the ’controversy his leave

had caused.. He replied simply, “It’s a
nice jacket; I like it"

Last summer a Boston charity held

a raffle, and one of the prizes was
dinner with Cowens. A 19-year-old girl,

who had spent $100 to participate, won
the prize. When the two met, Cowens
was surprised to learn that someone
would spend so much money just to
be with him. »

Though many outstanding athletes

talk of quitting, especially in the wan-
ing years of- their careers, often they
try to hang on as long as possible.

For some, the reason is ego; for others,

it's the fear of having to get along
without the huge salary.

But the 28-year-old Cowens is differ-

ent. The Celtics were ready to give
him a leave with pay. They were re-
ported ready to say tie leave was due
to Cowens’s recurring back injury.

Cowens rejected both suggestions.
And. unlike the many stars who enjoy

fancy clothes the night life and fancy
living generally. Cowens prefers simple
things. He dresses plainly, and he lives

above, a candy store in Wellesley, Mass.
His home also serves as the offices
of his basketball camps. •

Since entering the National Basket-
ball Association from Florida State
University for the 1970-71 season,
Cowens has been termed an eccentric.
But he really isn’t a "flake,” and, most

of all, he doesn't seek publicity. He
simply believes he should play hard
for 48 minutes and be able to follow

his whims afterward.

Having been in his company almost
two hours, on? must believe that,

though at times he appeared confused,
he took his leave because he was tired

and felt that he was not performing
to the standards he had set for himself.

•When the 6-foot-8-inch, 230-pound
Cowens was told that most players

would be more than happy with the

18 points and 15 rebounds he had aver-
aged for the eight games this season
before he went into "retirement,” his

face flushed, and he said:

"I’ve said it before: Statistics don’t
mean a thing. It*s results that count,
and t didn’t feel I was playing up to
my ability."

Hard Work at a Camp
Cowens leaves the impression that

he may have had too much of basket-
ball. Two days after tbe Celtics had
won the N3J\. championship last June
he went ^-to Japan with an N.BA. all-

star team, and soon after his return
he became involved with one of the

Continued on.Page D9, Column 5

finders Bow -
Red Smith

RedWings,

ficomin, 3-1

By PAKTON KEESE
*«clU io The »ew Tort Tlaw*

pHDALE,-LX, Nov. 25—Looking
pwidss, the Islanders got Wings

P tonight as they dropped a lack-

pi verdict to Detroit at Nassau

i Was the second in -a row
Islanders and marked the first

fed lost consecutive games
** since Buffalo and Vancouver
jkatntfae 1974-75 season.

Arbour, seeing his team
goal for the second straight

mixing up his lines, chang-

and bawling out his.

:*«*** worked.

and we played like

there/* he said.
^jweone suggested it might

ill? post-Montreal Cana-
r/S Arbour snapped back: "It

1,5°^ .Montreal had nothing

'

t
« was like the beginning
when we were' cheating

with it.

rJ??,the guys then. I told them
away with it long.

* the hard way.”
stuffk«

SaSL? fe the first pe-
.^feaUy stm reeling from that

w Juesday night (Montreal

tW'J w 5?* Produced^ Ed Giacomin in. the Red

at the other end.

« the New -York

if
1

jfei5r
8i Wa*t McKechnle, the

rapped a 55-

^SS?*.in8lie of the post,
hs seventh goai in

tallied, only
t fie .goalie’s fault

Eg.
* *21 of fee Islanders

1

tafia up

J?
^ comer, and the

F * I# -^ to Bwgeron* sfekh. Deas Botvin**W Pass, and the

The Sweet Science in Small Sizes

Sports
of

Tbe Tune*

Column 1

Ask any reader of Eastern sports pages to name the

world’s outstanding fistfighters and he will start with Mu-
hammad Ali, hesitate. and them if he is more knowledgeable

than most, adH the names of George Foreman. Ken Norton

and perhaps Joe Frazier, who has retired. Almost 13 years

have passed since Ali. first succeeded to the heavyweight

championship, which means that few people under 25 can

remember champions who preceded him and, if some do-

remember, they certainly never saw any of them. A whole

generation has grown up believing that Ali

invented boxing and that the game will die

when and if he retires for the last time.

Most letters to the editor describing Ali

positively as the greatest fighter of all time
' turn out to be from undergraduates. Any-

how, the point this paragraph set out to make is that the

average fan in the East, called upon to name fighters off the

top of his head, will mention only heavyweights. This isn’t

true in places like Southern California, where the large Mex-

ican-American population makes box-office idols of little

guys like Alfonso Zamora, Carios Zarate, Rafael Union and

Danny Lopez, but on the Atlantic Seaboard if you tell some-

body about great fights between little fellows you encounter

expectant silence as he waits for tile laugh.

New York basn’t had a championship match in the smaller

divisions since June of 1972 when that gutter-tough kid

from Panama, Roberto Duran, slugged Edinburgh’s Ken

Buchanan loose from the lightweight title in Madison Square

Garden and, for a chaser, fired a shot below the Equator

that left the little Scot writhing on the floor, face contorted

and limbs twitching convulsively.
.

'

Philadelphia hasn’t had a title fight of any kmd since Joey

Giardello defended the middleweight .crown there against

Hurricane Carter in 1964 but Penn’s greene countne towne

is getting one next week. On Tuesday night a South Philly

kid named Tyrone Everett—his mother was watching a

TyVone Power movie when she began to have labor pains—,

goes after the junior lightweight championship of the world

Boxing Council’s planet now held by Alfredo. Escalera.

AH Those Champions

In the days of our innocence there was one world, with

eieht weight divisions and one champion, usuatty an Amen-

Xta division-. T«tay

each with 11 classes, counting junior igfttweight (130

SomdsTjunior welterweight (140) andjunior middleweight

msS aid anywhere from 20 to 27 champions. Some are

recognized by the World Boxing Association, seme by tbe

SnrMBoiing Council, some by Ring Magazine and some byW fKS- offHie WBA calling itsedf the United States

that somebody

starting an H.BA, for Honest Bozmg Asso-

ciation.but^.d^not^^^i^.
Among this mutatude. omy

certified as
“ SSptJL Norton, who knows

whU £e title belongs. Everett aims to bring a

second title to these shores.

That won't be easy. Escalera is a busy and effective bat-

tler whose most recent victim was Ray Luxury 3, whom he
stopped in 12 rounds. Bom in San Juan, Alfredo grew up
mostly in New York but now fights out of Puerto Rico. He
and Jose Fernandez put up. the best Fight on the card last

February when Ali humiliated Jean-Piferre Coopman. the

Lion of Flanders. Incidentally, the most shaking news heard
lately is that Jean-Pierre is making a comeback. He defeated
Cookie Wallace, a practicing opponent out of Dallas, and
the Lion’s American representative, George Kanter, has been
summoned to Brussels to receive a medal as the man who
did the most for Belgian boxing.

Tyrone Everett, unbeaten and untied after 34 professional

bouts, already holds the United States junior lightweight

tide. He has stiffened IS opponents and Philadelphians evi-

dently think wet! of his chances, for Russell Pekz, the latest

boy promoter to surface, reports an advance sale of about

SI00,000 at the Spectrum.

Like Stamping Out a Fire

Philadelphia used to be famous for lightweights or. to put
it more accurately, Philadelphia lightweights were renowned
as a breed apart. Philadelphia lightweights might really

weigh auywhere up to 145 pounds and perhaps more, be-

cause the quaint local custom was to weigh them on scales

that would not register over 135 for Preno Camera.

There were also little guys who were legitimately small

and legitimately tough, like Lew Tendler, a bona fide light-

weight who may have been the rttag’s most gifted southpaw,

and Benny Bass, who held world titles as a featherweight

and junior lightweight Benny had 197 fights, many on the

level.

When they are good, the little guys are infinitely more
entertaining than most heavyweights because they are so

much faster. The two most complete fighters, irrespective of

weight, ever seen, through these bifocals were Sugar Ray
Robinson as a welterweight and Willie Pep, the feather-

weight They raised the Sweet Science to the level of a fine

an, and whenever one of them was going it was essential

to be there, because we knew we wouldn’t see their like

again.

Even at the very end. Pep could still make music in the

ring. Long after his championship days and his four savage

wars with Sandy Saddler, he was still plying his trade in

places like Lawton, Okia.; Bennington, VL, and Moncton,

New Brunswick, and still showing the local talent how it

was done. In 1956 Frank Graham and I returned to St
Petersburg, Fla., after a day of racing at Sunshine Park and
the car radio brought word that Willie was boxing one
Kid Campeche in a Tampa armory, probably a $300 fight for

the old champion. Without, consultation, we made a-U-tum
and headed across Gandy Bridge.

Willie pitched a 10-round no-hitter, sticking and moving,
spinning, ducking, smothering every earnest, floundering at-

tack. The few hundred in the hall reveled in the perfection

of the performance. Willie left Campeche unhurt but frus-

trated almost to the point of tears.

“It's like trying to stamp out a grass fire!” tbe Kid said.
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The City Game:Bayside
OutscoredbySt Francis

By PAUL
Defense took the holiday off yester-

day as two Queens schools met for the

unofficial football championship of
New York City._ St. Francis Prep, the

Catholic Schools champion, defeated its

host, Bayside, the Public Schools cham-
pion, 23-23, before about 6,000 fans.

Last Saturday, both teams took
league 'honors, St. Francis trouncing

Holy Trinity, 44-Q, and Bayside man-
handling DeWitt Clinton, 29-6. Yester-

day's game, only the second in the

series between the teams, was perfect,

if coincidental, scheduling.
The once-beaten Terriers, boasted a

backfield of Dom DeSimone, a work-
horse fullback, and Frank Doria, who
averaged better than a first down a
carry. The undefeated Commodores
dynamic duo of Chy Davidson and
Shaun Covington had been unstoppable
all year.

There were few red lights for the
runners yesterday. The teams totaled

WINFIELD
Trents. “It meant something to beat
Pene.”

Local

406 yards in the first half as Sc. Fran-
cis, scoring as time ran out, took a
21-12 lead.

A 34-yard field goal by Bayside’s Earl

Wills closed the gap to 21-15 before

the Terriers ground out a 10-play 5S-

yard drive for the deciding score. Al-

though Bobby Gartner. Bayside’s quar-

terback, sneaked the ball in with 3
minutes 8 seconds remaining in the

game, St, Francis ran out the clock

as DeSimone carried for the 30th time.

Both coaches feared the players

would be flat following their victories,

last week, but the vociferous crowd,
which filled the stands and encircled

the playing field, helped raise a super-

lative performance by the teams.

“I didn’t think they could get up for

the game," said the SL Francis coach,

Vince O'Connor. "DeSimone and the

rest of them wanted it more than I

thought."
DeSimone and Doria wasted no time

showing their prowess as runners.

After the defense held Bayside follow-

wing the opening kickoff, the Terriers

moved 64 yards for a score in 6 plays.

Doria, who had 134 yards on 14 carries

for the day. scored at 6:20 of the first

period on a 39-vard sweep down the

right side after DeSimone had run up
the middle five straight times. Louis

Scimmeca then hit on the first of four

conversion lacks.

Bayside came right back. Tne Com-
modores recovered their own punt,

which had been touched by St. Fran-
cis’s Louis Vargas, on the Terriers' 16-

yard line. Davidson capitalized on the

turnover, running untouched off tackle

for five vards and a score to make
it 7-6.

Only four plays later. St. Francis

trade it 14-6. as DeSimone, who fin-

ished with 121 yards, hulled his way
over from the 2. A 69-yard bomb from
Mike Marchassalla to Tom Capone, a

wide receiver, keyed the drive.

Next it was Davidson’s turn again.

Ray Evans got to the 3 before he
was stopped bv the Terriers' Tom Nev-

Itt after a 37-yard pass from Bobby
Gartner- Davidson scored one play

later.

Marchassalla then connected with

Capone on a 23-yard aerial, capping
an II-play drive that ate up the final

3:31 of the first half.

"This is the best Thanksgiving in 17

years for me." said DeSimone, who had
been suffering from strained knee liga-

Pepe Is Joe Pepe, the assistant coach

at Bayside who will take over the head
coaching job from Neal Nelson next

year. Pepe is a SL Francis graduate

who coached at his alma mater before

coming to Bayside.

"I was extremely proud of both-

squads," said Pepe, who had mixed

feelings about the result “It was Vince

O'Connor who recommended me for the

job here. I coached the J.V. that beat

us today."

Three other borough rivalries were
staged yesterday. In the Bronx, Clinton,

rebounding from its loss to Bayside,

downed Lehman. 19-0. It was the

Govemors’eighth victory' in nine g3mes
and their sixth shutout.

In Brooklyn, Lafayette beat New
Utrecht for the second time this season,

S-6. Robert D’Imperio’s 2-pOint conver-

sion run was the difference, coming
in the second quarter after an 11-yani
touchdown run’ by Dave Sansone. John
Tuomo scored in the first period for

the Utes.

On Staten Island New Dorp turned
back Curtis, 2S-24. New Dorp, winning
only its third of eight games this sea-
son. was led by Frank iacobellis's two
touchdown Tuns and his 35-yard scor-

ing strike to John O’Connor.

Port, Can
...

And Title
Port Washington and Carey toe

vantage of some bad breaks by
opponents yesterday and march
Nassau. County interconference i

pionsbips. Port won the AAA'tifl
feating West Hempstead, 13-9

Carey sent Seaford to defeat, 27
AAplay.

West Hempstead’s
.
bad fack:

when the Ram fullback, Steve C
'vale, injured his left elbow wbi
team seemed ready to take a 94
in the third period,

Cann&vale went down at the
2-yard line and Ron Hargrove
quarterback, scored on a ran b
Rams never gained another first
after losing the heart of their oj
Cannavale had rushed for 94
when he left and his running ha,

brought Clem Diego close enou
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Dom De5imone of SL Francis being hauled down after a short gain against Bayside in game at Bayside

Woodhridere. Westfield

n Playoff Previews
Woodbridge broke up a tough defen-

sive battle with a 52-vard drive for

a last-quarter touchdown that defeated

Edison Township, 7-0, yesterday in Edi-

son before a standing-room crowd of
4,000.

The teams will play it again on Dec.

4 when they meet at Woodbridge fc-r

the Central Jersey. Group 4 playoff

championship. Woodbridge won its

ninth in 10 games when Chip Barbato
conected with Sal Cuntala for a 16-yard
pass that finished off the iate drive.

Edison, which fell to 7-2-1, was hurt
by four fumbles, three recovered by
Woodbridge.

Westfield posted its ninth straight

victory after an opening-game tie, bea:-

Union-Middlesex

scored “the ether. West Orange touch-
down cn a 1-yard ran. Bryant Burke
threw touchdown passes of 11 and 8
vards to Brian. McNany to spark a
frnrth-cuarter Springfield rally.

Alar. Figs rambled for 111 yards on
25 carries and scored touchdowns of
I and 5 yards to pace unbeaten High-
land Park (10-0>to a 14-6 victory over
1 U:i:r.sr. in Highland Park.

Ja-L Mile's scored thrfee touchdowns
ar.d gained 106 yards in seven carries

r.; Cararat rer.ained unbeaten with a
40-12 victory over Perth Amboy In

Carteret. Carteret has won the last

three limn* Uie teams have met. How-
ever. Perth Amboy still holds a 25-23-2

sage ir, the series.

kick a 30-yard. Held goal in tin
. half.

Port, a regular ,in these intern
*

- ence playoffs, took advantage' r

situation. Dan Brenner rolled 1
’

right from 3 yards out for a touri
before the period ended after Po
recovered a fumble, by CannavaT >

placement
-

'

With just under four minutes ^"
1

Ryland Huvghue took a scre«\^-
ahd raced 37-yards to the West ^
stead 2-yard line. The reliable
Ochenkowski punched over fi

yard out to put Port in the Ies

provide the Conference HI cha
with an 8-1 record. West Han
finished at 7-2.

Carey' capitalized oh two s
turnovers just minutes apart in tl

ond period, earning itself 20 pta
fore the half was over and never
in serious danger thereafter.
Mike LaBosco scored first on

yard pass from Don- Totino—th
of three touchdown strikes thro
the Carey quarterback—after
Roach recovered the first of Ses i

six turnovers.

The next time Seaford had' th

...

. ^"'Mi

Assn

„ • -.*> . j*
1
:

•• -jutosm-
;

v'liV
... ... ift#

. .... .vys

it- . .

Jim Coady recovered a 'fumble, .

Seaford 22-yard line,and Rich :

scored from 4 yards out after av
being trapped behind the line of
mage.

It might still have been a o
but Totino connected with. Jim
on a 46-yard pass play with "ji

*

seconds left in the half •

'

Carey, the Conference VI ki .

.

finished with a 7-2; record/ wfail.
1

ford, the ConferenceV champ, co
ed with a 6-3 mark.
In a traditional noneooferehce

ing, Uniondale (7-2) rushed ft

yards and intercepted four pai
beating East Meadow; 15-6, Bob
(165 yards in 20 carries), ArfWc
in 8) and George Backus (104
led the Daler offense.'.

T'-'-l- Site
.
ftr-tV t: •

T>a Nr# York Timos/Eab GIms

Frank Doria of St. Francis scores in fourth quarter. Terriers won, 28-23.

tng Plainfield. 34-0. in ?lair.fi,e’.d. Tr..E

was also 2 prelude :o 2 Dec. 4 meeting.
They are in the North Jersey Section
2 Group 4 championship. Bab McNaily
and Frank Kelly each scored twe touch-
downs. McNally wen: in cn short
dashes. Kelly scored or. a run from ^;e
5 ar.d an 86-yard kickoff return.

A! DeLuca gained 163 yards on 13
carries and scored one touchdown as
North Edison defeated Jselin, 29-0, in
Iselin. DeLuca got his score witii an
SO-yard run in the thL-d quarter when
•he was forced out of the Docket in

a passing situation.

Thomas Jefferson get wo touch-
downs each from Darnell Kuffin ar.d

Mike Feterson for a 41-9 victor.* over
Cranford in Elizabeth. Huffir. far. 84
yards v/ith a kickoff and a yard f

scrimmage. Petersen broke 2 40-ygra
punt rerum and an SS-vard run from
scrimmage.

:-?ike Palaiina ir.rrr scorir.z v-.sszs
of 25 and 10 yards and rr .n f:r a 3.-

‘ Three Touchdowns Put
Blackwell Near Record

Sw.Vw: TImk

>~.V PROVIDENCE, N.J.. Nov. 25—
7=r B’acVwe'i moved within 6 points

L:e New Jersey high school season
scorn record as he registered three

'.ozchdowTis cn runs of 28, 2 and 4
yards today in leading unbeaten New
Prcviie*ice co a 20-6 \ictoiy over previ-
ously undefeated Summit before 10.517
::r the Suburban Conference cham-
pionship.

Slari-w?!!. who rushed for 181 yards
cr. 2? carries, raised his season point
tots- to 240 points, a touchdown shy

.-vl

***£*'- '

? .‘v

^ - iV"
A' v. :.’>y "

:

:r.

SocceF Title to Clinto

failed on a?i- -three 2-point conversion

New Providence plays Butler next
T’tc-k for a state* sectional title.

Summit, which has been tied oncer
r'Ae:? V- at: Essex for another.

Clinton downed Lafayette, r
Wednesday afternoon at Baker
and won the Public Schools \Ar
League soccer title. CrtBeth 5
scored in the first half for the C-

nora. .Charles Carolio, the Fren
goalkeeper, stopped a Cfinton pi

shot in the second half, but his
mates were unable to score a
goal against Clinton's Mike Lue.

^ * -;m
: ? ‘.V-
•••

Northern Highlands Captures 9th in Row Long Branch Livingston Blunts W. Esst
Northern Highlands. looking ahead

to its Group 3 playoff title game with

Ridgefield Park on Dec. 4. earned its

ninth straight success, 21-6. yesterday

over Old Tappan at the loser’s field.

Howard Thomas, who gained 70
yards in 15 tries, scored on 1-yard

plunges in the first and second periods,

and Steve Wetterauw went in from the

8 just before the half ended to give

Northern Highlands a 21-0 lead. Brian
Plunkett scored from the 8 in the last

period for the Old Tappan touchdown.
The home club finished at 2-7.

Bob Holly hit on 10 of IS passes

for 194 yards and three touchdowns
to pace Clifton to a 28-6 victory over

Passaic. CLifton leads the holiday
series with 28 victories to 21 for Passa-

ic and there have been three ties. Holly
threw 4 and 33 yards to Jerry Ingram
and 3 yards to Scott Oostdyk for touch-
downs that paced Clifton to a 9-1

record and gave the quarterback a total

of 1,038 yards passing for the season.

Hasbrouck Heights, which meets
Mafuvah icr the North Jersey. Section
1. Group 1 playoff chamDionship cn
Dec. 4, rolled to its 10th victory. 29-0.

at the expense of Wood-Ridge in Has-
brouck Heights. Bob Fiorvanti led the
way with a scoring run and a 2-p;int
conversion.
Two touchdowns by Steve Nerone

Bergen-Passaic

sent Wayne Hills to a 13-6 victory over
Westwood. Nerone ran in from the 6
in the first quarter and from the 2 in
the second quarter.
Two touchdowns in the last quarter,

one on a 15-yard pass from Joe Cappi-
ello to Bernie Consalvo and the other
on a 1-yard run by Gary Esposito, gave
Lyndhurst a 26-22 victory over Saddle
Brook in Saddle Brook. The winning

Somerville Romps to Victory
yic Holloway and Jay Axmann com-

bined for five touchdowns to lead

Somerville to a 42-6 victory over Bound
Brook yesterday at Bound Brook. If
was Somerville's 9th success in 10
gajnes.

Holloway scored twice on 2-yard runs
and added a 6-yard touchdown scamp-
er! Axmann, who ran 16 times for 143
yards, scored touchdown on runs
covering 39 and 2 yards.

Chatham Township (1-8) stopped
Chatham Boro, 8-6, on the strength of
a ihird-period safety. Boro's quarter-
back. Doug Roberts, slipped and fell

trying to pass from his end zone. Joe
Rebholz threw a 12-yard scoring pass
to; Wait ConnaUy and Tony Norcia

kicked a 27-yard field goal to pace

Rockaway. Klinger also threw a 60-
yard scoring pass to Pete Battaglia.

Scott Dudak scored on runs of seven
and eight yards to lead South Plainfield
to a 20-8 victory over North Plainfield.

Dudak ran seven yards off left end for
the first touchdown, culminating a 51-
yard, nine-play drive in the first period.
He scored again in the. fourth period.
Josh Weller completed 21 of 29

passes for 357 yards and four touch-
downs, three to Ralph Sandello, as
Madison Boro routed MiIIbum, 42-6.

socre came with only 14 seconds to

play.

Bergenfield scored both its tou:h-

dov.ns in the first half for a 13-7 victo-

ry over Paramus. Bergenfield has a
r:o. 4 nee Lin- with Bayonne vor * •

North Jersey, Section I, 'Group 4 title

at Giants Stadium.. Brian WexJer com-
pleted a 70-vard plav by taking a later-

al from Tom ’ icNulty and running 4S
yards. McNulty added a touchdown on
a sneak from the 1 In the second- peri-

od.

Joe Archer scored three touchdowns
as St. Cecilia of Englewood beat Queen
of Peace of North Arington, 40-14. in

Lyndhurst. He scored on runs of 11
and 13 yards and returned an intercept-
ed pass 2S yards.
Dennis Ziemba's one-yard touchdown

run sparked Lodi to a 14-13 upset of
SL Joseph of Toms River, the South
Jersey Parochial B state champion, yes-
terday in Lodi. Lodi scored first on
Walt Werner’s 75-yard punt return in
the first period. St. Joseph went ahead
with two touchdowns in the second
period on Bob Taylor’s five-yard run
and Sal Baglio's one-yard plunge. Lodi
is 7-2.

Unbeaten Ridgefield Park, headed for
a North Jersey Section 2 Group 3 play-
off date at Giants Stadium, scored late
in the fourth quarter and tied Fort Lee,
S-S. Fort Lee is only 1-6-2. Tom Franco
scored the Ridgefield Park (9-0-11
touchdown on a 6-yard run. Rick DiMa-
no passed to Lou Jacob for the tying
2-point conversion. Fort Lee jumped to
an S-0 lead in the first quarter when
John Ridell picked up a blocked punt
and ran 2S yards. Rick Kodora tossed
to Tom Frederick for the 2-pointer.

Is Too Much
For Red Bank

livlr.crtcn stopped a 2-point conver-
run with S minutes 28 seconds

::ir.air.:r.g yasterdav and. handed West
Irs:-:: its first defeat, 22-21, at Living-

Long ?r*ncn scored twice within cne
minute in the second period to take
command in a 40-20 victory over Red
Bank yesterday in Red Bank.

The scoring duel Involved teems in
the final round of Dec. 4 playoff tide
games. Long Branch, now 9-1. will face
Carteret for the Central Jersey' Group
3 crown, and Red Bank will meet
Somerville for the Gro'.rp 2 title.

Red Bank led, 14-7. in the second
period when Merlin Austin returned a
kickoff 82 yards for a score. Then, on
the next kickoff, Red Bank fumbled

Li in-.ten (3-21. which gained a tie
:r t'.-.e Jersey Hills Conference cham-
untshfo with West Essex (9-1), took
: 22-7 halftime lead as Greg Gennaro
.red touchdown passes of 32 and 58

Essex-Mudson

yards and ran for a two-yard score.

Gannoro also threw for a pair of con-
versions. • * -

Monmouth-Ocean

and Rory' Robinson picked up the ball
and went in for a 2J-I4 halftime lead
that gave Long Branch the winning
momentum.
Ken Mandevilte scored on runs cf

1 and 2 yards to pace Matawan to an
18-13 victory over Raritan in Haxlst.
T.R. Bethune scored the otheT Matawan
(8-2) touchdown on a 63-yard run. Sal
Doucette's 80-yard punt return ac-
counted for a Raritan (i-S) touchdown.
Mike Saviana’s passing rallied un-

beaten Toms River South (9-0-1) to a
12-7 victory over Lakev/ocd in Lake-
wood. A 29-yard pass from Saviano
to Ray Nelson set up a 23-ya;d scoring
pass to Scott Wendling with 1:33 re-
maining. Asbury Park scored in each
of the last three periods to defeat Nep-
tune, 19-0, in Asburv Park.“

West i-ssev rallied in the second half
on a 37-yard touchdown run by Bob
Bradley and Bob Fischl’s one-yard
plunge in the final period.

Zetor. Kali’s unbeaten team won its

lOtii when it edged arch-rival Essex
Catholic, 16-S, before a crowd of 5,300
in South Orange. The defense, Seton's
strong suit, provided a touchdown and
a safety.- Pat Sages blocked a punt and
Rick 5-umette recovered in the end
zone for a 6-0 lead. Paul Villanova’s
12-yard run in the second period and
Yin Spinozua’s conversion run made
i: 14-0 before the Pirates tacked on
tire safer/.

Cuffcrd Scctt moved- toward a Dec
4 ,i:ee:irg v.-lth -Mountain Lakes for the
-••Crth 7::sey Section I Group 1 cham-

game against Bergenfield in (
Stadium for the Section . 1, Grc
title, defeated MarisL .13-0, in -Bay
Grover Edwards passed 31 yards i

Kane for one touchdown and Dti-
WTUiams, who ran 20 times fer
yards, scored the dtherfrom thei

'

Montclair took a 32-22 Iea&.'i

series with Bloomfield with a
-

17 in Montclair. JfR. D’Alesa
passed 10 yards to Marie Tyree# :

tying touchdown -in the secondjg
after a fumble, recovery and B3P&5
djth kicked the -lead point. . ..:C

,^sw
East Oranges powerful Vj&tr

scored the' points for a 13-2^8

,

over Barringer’s in New JersegWjd
est holiday rivalry. The' vidmy jy
East Orange a 37-35-6 lead in-,-fc
that began in 1897. Jerome P<
blocked a punt and Kevin Hawkin-.
turned it 10 yards to a tauchdoif^.
the second quarter, Len dark;#
50 yards with an intercepted
the other East Orange score
NutJev scored four touchdowns!?

first half and coasted to a 34*14 vie -

over Kearny in Seamy in the. 1

Thanksgiving Day game in the 50*;.
1

series. Dan PurcielJo scored twotw
downs for Nutley (4-5) on a 1-j

plunge and 75-yaxd punt return. NS
finished with a 32-12-6 advantage'

the series. ;

-- £*
I* ». V

’
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& Acc

fjr three touchdowns and
serreu c fourtii cn runs from the 1
isjHczii improved to 9-1.

2sy:r.n&, licking towards a playoff

Fairfield Prep

Reaches Final;

' i
'

V
v .

Hoiastic ^corts

Morris-Somerset Football

Watchung Hills to a 10-0 victory over

B^keley Heights in Warren Township.

Butler (9-1) rallied for 14 points In

tbfc final period to overtake Pompton
Lakes,' 21-8, at Butler. Pompton Lakes

held an S-7 lead, but Butler's John

Davies and Tun Mahon scored on runs

of'3 and 2 yards and Ralph SteJlmacher

kicked two' extra points.

Chris Palazzi scored cn runs cf 31

and 11 yards and Ed Wood added

touchdowns of eight and 12 yards to

power Mountain Lakes to a 46-0 victo-

rv,over Morris Catholic in Denviiie.

’Tom Benjamin scored on runs of 40

arid 36 yards and the quarterback,

Ecott Klinger fan for a 14-yard touch-

down to pace Morris Hills (5-4 1 to a

S4-22 decision over Morris Knolls in

OlRlsn 19 . ..

U»aye(:e &
New Dj:» TB

Sf. Francis 18

Local
. lehnijn

(j

N =ru ln.'iOit 6
.... Curtis «
....Ea>siilo 3

New Milfora J}
Norrtwjfn H'^hijnd? 21

Paramvs CjHwiic h SI.

Pascaot Mills 3
yjowfiNd Park a, ....

-O
Kijtivrto<TJ 21

St GedUa <5nu.J JO ..

Wilrtwlck 9

Warn Hills 13

..C>drti*d 7
Old Taecari 6

Josesh s tMonlv.t 0
....Paccack Vallw o

curt 8
Fair Laarfl 14

8?ctwi 8
..Oueer of Pcocv )4

f/uAanJ Park D
Westwood. 6

Passaic
Clifton 29 Pasiaic 4
HawttMme IB ."Aanctirs'er .7
Passaic Valler 2E Warns Valle r ft,

Paterson Kennedy 7 ....Paierson Eastslda o

Hudson

Union

Bavc.-ji? 13 ,V=rV ;
DicJrlnscfl « . . . (Jr. Peie.-'s) (id! 3
Emerson fU.C.l w Un.cn H i

-
. 7

Nuller 34 t:e*-r.r
m
.i .

Waii-i^fcn la

V.MhaaAen j Se^ca 0

Sussex
H.'-s ?;ir.f m .

nliik'ihilV 23 , i»...
Nra'a-f 3

Franklin Dora A

'

Vumon 14
..... HoMfeono B

Ocean

Fairfield Prep gained a berth-ff^

first CounectiaDt football-
Steve Salyati led the Jesuits to a ».

victory yesterday over StaJnfbnLJ
vati scored four touchdowns Oh
Tims and collected 168 yards
in 34 attempts.

Prep had its 24-game unbeaten.^*
broken last week by Warren Hara^
but the victory' over ' Stanrfar$.8s>.

Vp? I
»•

•** k

3fk 14 Scotch Plains 10

Morris

Connecticut
Fairfield Pres 30 S»m!ar<J 7

Stamlard C2nwli; -W N&lrc Dame 4

5eiw-W4 13

10 . . .

C-WJ Ps^n £S

0 -—arret

Dm Pa? ;•>
.

Eir.awi Fjr» -!

Em.-nc-i Boto '0
. .

.

tifyewi. .'I

Hasbra-.ck HclsVs J9.

l-cJn H.ii y
uwia >4

Lall 14

l^;r-.rct :i
a ah 33

Bergen
ParyiWS 7

.. Pa-l PiCac 1o

£. 21
0<.rr-^’t 4

Bjrjc^ It

C-'cn P-rK 14

Cre»m p

Wr^i-Pfl-w 5
,. . Pants.*» 9
,

. Pai.vaccj Park 0
.Sf. JCWBfS IT.S j i?

. Saiiis 8ffo>
P«nr..’/ e.

Haonlon 14
Butler 31
Chatham T«p. 3 ....

Lcnare VaHw 3! . ..

Madissn Bora *2 ..

Morris Hills 34 . ...

Morristown C& . ...

Mountain Lanes 44 ..

PjmJolph 16
Forbury 34

West Morris 27

WiiToany Park 13 . •

Parslpoany 10

... Fomsfan Lales S

... Chatham Boro 4
Won't Olive 12

InillQurO 4
Karris Knolls C

. Crver 0
.. Morru Catr.oJie 0

Parslpannv Hills 7
.... Haierfsfciv.i 7
.. . MenOhom u

Cedar Crmj 0

Jefferson il Cranford 19
tenifwDrth a Hillsborauuh 14
New PrwiCenc? M Symniil a
Rossfle 14 Fissile Parte 2
Union 17. Untfcn 8
West Oraiso 24 Forlntfieii 12
Westfiold 34 Plainfield a

Warren
PhWipshvra ?S . 0
Warren Mills CO Hunfcnfsr. Ccnrai I:

Mercer

3.-!s< 4’ Tftlts River Nortti 8
-V;-., Ocan la . .. Sowthem 4Jcean 7
icji R.ver Scum 12 Lalswood 7

Connecticut

- - ’*«
-• me*.

Monmouth

Middlesex

Hamiltw West U Hirr.t!.‘:n Esst ri

Notre Came 27 St. AnmcnV; Cr.i o
Ewins 14 Ur.-^-'e ?

Somerset
Bridse-.vawr West M
Ridoe 28 . . .

y. Peter's (N.B.l 7
Somerville 42

South Plainfield 70 ..

Bridgewater East 13
Bernards 10

l <r. mac iji ala 6
. ... Bound Brace. 6

., North PlaWieid B

Watchung Htlla IQ BerKelft He;gxil4 0

Cartenrt AO Perth Unttev 12

Colonia 36 fcahwav e
Franhlin Twp. 14 Piscala«a/ t
0r-en B'COh 43 Dunellcr. 12

Hhjptomj Pan- 14 Meivchen 4
AMd'ion Oent-al 34 Cwv ftiise \i
Middleset 2 Kao.•!! to 0
Nrw Brunswick 1j ... Scurti ®iver 3
Merit) Edison 29 lse:tn 0
St. Tjinmas Anulnas 12 . St Puts fpijc.1 4
Waotlaridgo 7 . .. .,. . Poison Iwo. Q

Hunterdon
Sjulti Hunterdon a .... Dclwara Vail?/ 7

Essex
Caldwell 1?

Ct'fora smH ’.0

c^st Orjnse U .

E*st Side S ..

M.uwito U .

Ir.im;- > jn

L'vlnisr^i 72 .

M'-mclatr
~

....

M.intain is

Setor He;l tA ..

Vail/- 34

Wgecuahic a ..

V.-c-j

. ... . . 2d’n--j-
. Cfttri!

. .. Bs:io»H’c

. 6*»<—
d'.'CTi'i.'i;

. . Meoo.?r
V-su Cafi-.r

Ms'.’.tatr ir.nr iti’i?*?

Sha:sr

lS-;K Port. 19 ....
"j.'O-jt

6

Let, ir»njt -0 ....
in 33 ... .

‘•^'tVQOLO :i ....
:,vu.vi.-. 13

Nor* rs
.Vc"nrs-n 2S ... .

C"’’ 74

1 -. ;rtr ’.iionay 27

Neotune 0
Kev?orf 0
Howell 4

r Red Bank »
.

. . Martbora 0
Paint pleasem &rra

. . .j...... Raritan 13

.
. Middletown Sooth 7

Shora Res. 22
. .. ... . Wall 0
. Red Bank Catholic 7

Water Del 0

Soccer
’ •v....... , , 7vr«y. j” c
v.ejt is Vaiitcvr^ '•$ O'ntcs I -. Lafayette 0

it a berth in' the Dec. 4 playoffs agasr

undefeated East Hartford.', /

Kevin' Fahey, a stJphomor^
two touchdowns and added
sion points to lead
to a 44-6 trouncing of Notqe j _

Bridgeport.
.

- .--v .

;
Fahey had 125 yards riiShidg'PJ^JJ.;,

ing a SSyard- touchdown
assumed a 36-0 halftime :

touchdowns came on- MBte'

\

passes to Ed DoIee. and
and orr runs by AEdyManjudc^®
gene Young, .

.
. v v-_

"

*-4,

V ’
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nilBoo. a "kwgVn&aaavw. as

£g{toiol
. 1feW owner,-

the package,.who» value

,

IS are believed to have of-

BmiBh»-flr mort, and

^es apparently were. tftftd m
JJey liner ,witii tite Baft&po*e

.fbor*. ‘ „/• /• .

Los Angjdes .Dodgers Tfrere s^fd

Sewhere *r tte background,

^snt known whedwr Walter

w die Dodger owner, felt safe.

,^'challegeoed by the California

'

Jflanwsition of three free agents

Lyjor, JoeRudI and Bobby Grich
agairistbis defemination not

Sd soffions for a free agent
Svcase, the Yankees were con-
PT'j.. inoAhiv contender for Jack-

to Lead in Bid for Jackson

5* most glamorous player of the.

^jt bunch. The Orioles’ offer

[Ljv was too. low, and the 30-
Gj oatfieWw is believed not to
Pr I— rJ nlaurntr in Mnnhual

c®80, a source dose to Jackson offered
a smilaryiew of the hectic proceedings.

. ‘*fDC 1S 8°™8 to have to do some
hurtling to beat out 'Steinbrenner,” hie
said when the Padres still sought.Jack-
son.
Ray Kroc is the 'McDonald’s bambur-

ger man who,owns the Padres. George
Stejnbrehner.is the shipbuilder who is
the principal reroer of toe Yankees.

Stouter Case Is Recalled

T"® y^rs ago Stembrenner caught
Catfish Hunter for $3.5 snillioo even

Kroc had offered more money.
Thus, Kroc entered the Jackson bidding
mtent on not letting Steinbrermer beath™ out of another jittering free agent.

• According to the source close to
Jackson, Kroc tried to pressure toe
slugger into signing' end this put the
Padres at a disadvantage in the race.
That obviously is when the Padres

turned to Fingers, a right-hander who’
ha compiled a 135 earved-run average

m 16 World Series games.

Buzzie Bavasi, the club's president,

explained that toe Padres bad lost a
chance at getting Grich or Rudi and
didn’t want to take a chance on wait-
ing for Jackson.

“I ..called Kapstein at 4 o'clock and
asked wliat it would take to get RoJlie,"

Bavasi said by telephone from San
Diego. “He told me, and I said, ‘It's a
deal' They had wanted a certain figure
and couldn't get it, and we gave it to
them. If we waited and were told Reg-
gie was going someplace else, we
would’ve been shout out"

Steinbrenner was delighted when he
heard that toe Padres had switched
to Fingers.

“We feel we have ta good chance
to get Reggie, the Yankee chief said.

Cowboys Stop Late Rally

And Subdue Cards, 19-14

Att0etoto6 Pikj

te the sixth

Rollie Fingers

Rutgers Wins, 17-9, andFinishes Unbeaten
fjjj,! Ms departure fresh Charles

,w the Oakland Midi's owner, a
of the Padres* “family" had

/ the Jackson chase;

t have the feelingjwe're put of it.

[pfitafl along the Yankees were in

seat r think it’s going to be
'jr^ccCS." .

.

§s- ft the day, before .Jackson

tov Walker, his business partner

pSt, left the Hyatt-Regency Hcrtel

^ international Airport, m Chi-

- Cent. From Page D7
a pass fey Bob -Jtelph of Colgate and
ran the ball back 32 yards to tbe Red
Raiders* 21. Rutgers lost ground in the
next three downs. Kennan startzell
was called on and he booted a 43-yard
field goal that tied the game. It was
the freshman place-kicker's 11th and
longest field goal of the year and it
extended his Rutgers season record.

Colgate moved once again to field

—

goal range early in the second quarter.

™* Andrewiavage missed^ on a Iavage^ ctoser this time and kicked
a 32-yard field goal on fourth down
that gave Colgate a 6-3 lead at the
half.*

Cal Poly Wins Finale, 34-10

SAN LUIS OBISPO. Calif- Nov. 25
(API—Bob Ansari threw touchdown
passes of 51 yards to Bob Trudeau
and 54 to Jimmy Childs to lead Cal

Poly of San Luis Obispo to a 34-10 vic-

tory over Sacamento State today.

Trudeau scored on a 16-yard run

inis time Andrewiavage missed on a
kick that was wide and to the left from
34 yards, just one yard longer than
his good first-quarter score.
With less than two minutes to go

in the second quarter, Colgate's Pat
Horan blocked a punt by Joe Moss of
Rutgers. The ball bounced toward the
Rutgers goal line and was recovered
by Ken Edeling of the Red Raiders at
the Scarlet 18.

Colgate was stalled by the Rutgers
defense again with Nate Toran making
a key stop in the series. But Andrew-

Nat’l Basketball Ass’ii — FootbaU League
Natl Hockey League

• j.j i,

KilUl Weiss 0
• Muss-ire
Tasrur&TOK m-

j i‘. l Perry I 3-4 19. Awtrgy 2
99 A WBttnt 9 M 24,

fisi } (M 6.. Erickson 1 CH» 6.EtW I W) 2, T. Van An-

39 90 TA 31— 98
22 16 M 30—104

&~0kM. Kuoettk. Awtrey,

V Wishlngton 40. ptue-
letociig-aidferstafr, assistant-

=*S. Chester, Washington.

at phoenix
woatjx noq
U2 31, HoWrwwJ M 4, Un-
t «twV3

^|4
I. Cfonlor 11 7-8
!H1| KUBCftBk

0-0 a Rior-

At CLEVELAND
DETROIT IMS)

t n U, «L L Cur 5 3-5 IS.

:U t Porter 5 0-0 10. ford
&ta& I Vi 19, Station 2 4-7 8,

:: I Tools: « M-34 IQS.

arvELwio (ini
,j*» to lifW 0 3-5 3, nturman
Jr B-M 23. aeomons 7 4-S 18,

M 3. i«rfer 3 2-2 8. Qiwies
Ww T 00 2. Totals: M 23-30

2 31 . 23—105
a so 24 34—in
Total fools—Dstrott 25.

7- TKimicaI—Cleveland coach
sa-HTEL

fcWESDAY NIGHT
« PORTLAND

l’H 1A law 6 34 15, Gilmore
IM 0, Van Uer 4 3-4 II,

» v. Oat 7 44 IB. PondBrtwor 13 !-< 27, Boawlnkte 3
h a w* us.

Ili Lias 9 710 25. Weltnn
H«Bu 4 M 14, Ttnrdzlk 2 SO
3 45 KM 5 W> ll>, neeto
:Sta;M7. Totals 2W1 117
J O 32 26 27 ID—117
If-- JO 35 30 32 8—115

May, Grass. Total
fc-PartliMl 31. Technics!—n tear. A—11^32.

j

AT-BOSTON •

neuaTY<ni)
1 H 13, Robirdna 2 (HI 4, La-

:
hd or 3 1-2 7, Boone 13 2-3.
a 7 3-4 17. Eaklni 1 |-2 X
. fcmson 4 0-0 B, Hansen 1 OO
1 1-1 9. Blselmr 3 B-0 6. To-

BOSTON (131)
|M Rowe 5 7-B 17. Art 3 4-4

I» 17, Scott 6 04 H Ksvllcek
pr*j 1 2-2 4, Boswell A 6-5
(Me, Saunders 0 00 0. Cook
h&d-46.

25 24 34 30—111
22 34 29 as—133

. .. Total fouls—Kansas

AT INDIANA
WlAKTA (931

PJI. taerlwcattier 3 4-6 10»

t a. Henderson 4 ^2 19, Hod-
POWes 5 00.10, Brown 0 0-0

f£.Denion 2 0-0 4, Sotounw 1

9 DO 0, Davis 8 14 1.

r
"DIAIIA C1W)

(

,*4 t Janes 7 0-1 Id. Round-
" .tee 4 2-2 10, Knlsfit TI 6-6
M i. fltnnett 2 00 4, Green 7

4 3* n. Anderson 0 0-0 0.
Pt Totals 49 17-24 115.

26. T7 23 V—
29 19 32 35-115

Total fotilj—Atlanta
§* Cases,

The Standings

YESTERDAYS GAMES
Houston 105. New (Mean, 99 IN.).
Oaveland m, Detroit 105 (N.J.
Phoenix 104, Washlnslon 98.

Boston 133, Kansas City 111.

iii I!?:

Phrttand 117, Oikaoo MS (overtime),
.^.EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Central

W. L. Pel. • W. L Pet.W 6 -«25 Dwetand 12 4 .750
7 7 .563 Houston 10 5 .667
9 8 .529 N.Orleans 10 8 .556
7 10 .412 S. Antonio 9 8 J29
7 10 412 Washington 7 * .438

Atlanta 5 12 .294
WESTERN CONFERENCE“ Pacific

W. L Prt.

Phila.
Boston
Knidts
Nets
Buffalo

.7,4

^98
.500

• 4JC
38S

Midwest

Dwwer 12' 3 4100 Portland TO
gelraf ti 3 J79 Seattle dO
Kansas C. 9 10 ^7a l Angeles 3
Indiana J 9 .08 Mto 57. r
Oita* 2 10 167 Phoenix 5
Milwaukee 3 16 isa

TONIGHT5 GAMES
..Atlanta vs. Nets, at Nassau Coliseum,
Unlondale. L. I. 8 PJ*
Knidu at Philadelphia,
emcaoo at Seattle.
Cleveland at Boston.
Denver at Kansas City.
Detrofl at Birffalo.

Golden State at San Antonio.
Milwaukee at Indiana.
Portland at Lof Angeles.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
AT DETROIT

_ .
PHILADELPHIA 1117)

ERvina. 10 5-9 35; McGinnis 9 11-19 29;
Jones 6 3-4 15; Bitty 3 4-4 10; Collins 1 0-
0 2; Mix 3 3-6 9; Free 7 7-9 21,Xatchings
0 2; Mix 3 34 9; .Ftee 7 7-9 21: Catching,
0 frO 0; Brvanl 2 0-0 4; Carter 1 00 2;
Tnlals 43 33-51 117.

DETROIT (111)

Carr 10 OO 20; Douglas 2 3* 7; Lenier
IT M 25; Ford 10 24 23; K. Rortar 5 7-7
lit Ettrfcard 5 24 12; Money I 00 16;
Simmon 2 1-2 5; Barnes 0 DO 0; Brown 0
0-0 0. Totals 53 12-THII.
Philadelphia' ;34..22. 3a. 37—117
Detroit...^ 32. .33 .27 26—1 IB.

Fouled out—Carr, Douglas, Etertwrd.

Total tools—Phlladelntila Z3. Detroit 29.

A-Il.lll.

College Results

BASKETBALL
Central Welran 116 Menmttia 51

FOOTBALL
'

Kent SI. 42 Worth
'I'

1"?* “
Morris Brown 50 . Ltartc 22

Wewttny 26 Preshytwtan 15

Rutgers 17 OHoata 9
Tenru Chattanoona 23 ....East Tern*. St. 14

HOCKEY
Ctarfson 5 ?
St.. Lawrence 4 Ottawa 3

SOCCER
Davis & Elkins l Afa- HunlwMe 0

Hartwick 2 Cttnadlpit 0

Rockhurst 2 Pojland 0

SI moo Fraser 5 Soring Arbor I

YESTERDAY'S GAMES
OatroH 27, Buttalo la.

Dallas 19. St. Louis 14.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eastern Division

r-PoInb-N
Mf. L T. ft For AosL

Baltimore ....9 2 D -BIB 309 1*6

Now England .83 D -777 2*0 207
Miami 5 6 0 .455 I9B 191

Jots 3 8 0 .773 134 271

Buttalo 2 10 0 .167 19B 260
Cntral Division

Cincinnati .... 9 2 0 Jll 270 165
Cleveland .... 7 4 0 .636 223 275
PfttaburWr .... 7 4 0 uSM 272 735
Houston 4 7 0 -364 192 225

Waster*DMstoii
•Oakland . ...10 I 0 -909 242 201
Denver 5 4 0 .636 256 138

SanDloso .... 5 6 0 .455 215 731

Kansas Oly ..3 I 0 .273 212 325
7airu>a Bay ... 0 11 0 JIM 95 290

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern Division

r-Tata*»->
W. L T. Pc. For As Sl.

Dellas . . .10 2 0 .S33 254 laO

St. LMta . . I 4 0 .647 248 73*
Washington 7 4 0 .636 203 IB7

Philadoiohia - 3 8 0 .173 131 226
Giants .... 1 10 0 .091 104 207

Central Division
•Mlrnmsota . 9 1 I .864 240 140
Detroit ... 6 6 6 .500 235 1?*

Chicago .... 5 6 0 .455 ih=> 171

Green Bay . . 4 7 0 -364 175 743

Western Division

Los Angeles .. 7 3 I .682 239 159
San FranoscD 6 5 0 345 216 154

Atlanta .... 4 7 0 .364 138 709
New Orleans . . 4 7 0 J64 226 259

•Clinched fnrltion tHIt.

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Jets at Baltimore.
Seattle vs. Giants at Eacl Rutherford. NJ.,

TPM,
Atlanta at Houston.
Chicago at Green Bay.
Denver at Nmv England.
Kansas City at San DieOft.

Miami at Cleveland.

New Orleans al Los Angeles.
Philadelphia at Wuhlnyton.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

Tamne Bay at Oakland.

MONDAY NIGHTS GAME
Minnesota at San Francisco.
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sion tide that starts the trip toward
the Super Bowl game on Jan. 9.

Tom Landry, toe Cowboy coach, was
still breathing heavily after the game.

He said, “I don't know if I could go
through another one like that. There

is no better football team than St
Louis in that last-minute situation.

“

Cards' Coach Is Hopeful

The Cardinal locker room was more
like a morgue than a hospital. Don
Coryell, the upset coach, said simply:

“We should have won it We’ve got to

go out and win our last two games,
take care of our business, and hope
that Dallas can beat Washington.” That
last game comes up here on Dec. 12.

Cliff Harris, the ubiqutous Cowboy
safetyman. had a summation. “Football
is really about a game like this—

a

tough win in the final minute. I haven't
been real excited this year but a game
like this is what it’s all about”
With five minutes remaining the

Cardinals trailed, 19-7, and they had
been badly outplayed in toe second
half. It then took them two minutes to
go 68 yards for a touchdown. Hart
completing six straight passes, the
sixth for 19 yards to Gray for a touch-
down which made the score 19-14.

Sl Louis next had the ball on its

37 with 83 seconds left On fourth
down Hart hit Ike Harris, his wide
receiver, for 23 yards to toe Dallas 40
and on the next play it was Hart to
Gray for 27 more. Hart's last com-
pleted pass, 5 yards to Terry Metcalf,
took the team to toe S with 17 seconds
left Then it was incomplete to Cain,

just barely, and incomplete to Gray

AT BOSTON
Vancouver ? ? 2"?
Boston 1 1 2—4

First nortod—I. Votjeouvor. LataMc. L
SedltMuer 9:46. 2. Boston, Park 5 (StatoHo

arxj Karcotlo). 11:55. 3. Vwcouvof. Levor

t 'Blight and Dlltov) 17:28. PonaihK~
none

Second ooriod—*. Boston. CasMian 7
(Pork ontf ORoHIr) 1:17. PUnoiliOS-
Dotfc. Boston, 3:54; CashiDon, BoPon,
19:47.
Third period—5. Boston, Jonathon 3

IRetell# and MUbvrv) 3:2?. 6. Bosun.
Forties 4 (McNab and Gilbert) 13:27. Pen-
allies—Keoms, Vancouver, 10:30. Park,

Boston, 17:04.

Shots on goal—Vancouver 9-7-8—24. Bos-
ton W-9—26.
Gilbert. A— 11.163.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
AT LOS ANGELES

Ch-cago Blade Hawks 2 2 1-5
Los Angeles Kinas 1 I I—

«

FIRST PERIOD-1. Dilcago, Hull 4
(Russell), 11:3. 2, Los Angeles. Venasky 2
(Stemtor). 13:49. 3, Chicago, ftoldirev 7
(Daigle, Mulverl. 16:42. No penal lies.

SECOND PERIOD-4. Chicago, Hull 5
Harrison. Korol) ), 2:13. 5, Chicago. Korroli
6 (Hull. Redmond). 8:45. 6. Los Angelas,
Williams 12 (Gonna i. 11:25. Penalties—
Hutchison, 3.50; Komadosicl. (7:001;
Magnuson, 18:19.
THIRD PERIOD-7. Chlraoo. Harrison 6

(Russell I. 1;45. 8. Los Angeles. Goring 9
(Murphy, Murdoch). 10.55. 9. Lm Angeles.
Williams 13 (Goring. Murdoch). 18:0).
Penalties—Harrison. 5:53; Bordeleau. 13:39.
Shots nn ooal—Chicago 13, Id, 6—29. Los

Angeles 9. 13, 10-32.
Goalies—Chicago. Esooslto, Los Angeles.

Edwards. A-J 7.598.

Roosevelt Drivers

(Includes races of November 24.)

The Standings

by a lot on fourth down, eight seoondi
left. That was all..

What won toe game for Dallas was.,,

a punter, Darmy White, who completed

a pass, a safetyman, Charlie Waters. *

who blitzed a quarterback. Hart; and --

a linebacker. Tom Henderson, who r-

blocked a punt These three big plays ,c

resulted in a touchdown, a field goal

and a safety.

The fake punt by White, toe re-^i
serve quarterback, and bis pass to'

1

;

Benny Barnes were good for a 31-yHrd - -

gain, which led to tbe second Dallas r

touchdown and a 14-7 lead 20 seconds ^
before halftime.
“That was the key,” said Coryell. I

admire Coach Landry for calling it If*?’

it hadn’t worked, we could have scored -'

at least 3 points.”

Waters later charged and hit Hart ' •

as the quarterback was passing and
the ball went straight up unit came --

down in the hands of Harvey Martin,

the Dallas defensive end, for an inter-
ception at tbe SL Louis 38. Efren Her-
rera eventually kicked a 42-yard field

goal for toe home team and a 17-7 ~~-

Field Goal and Safety Decisive

A safety blitz is always a risk and:?
the Cardinals scored their second touch- i_

down. Hart to Gray, against a blitz. But

:

the risk worked for Waters.
Henderson, toe special team’s kami- v

kaze expert, then blocked a punt by..:*

Terry Joyce in the SL Louis end zone.

The ball bounced out of toe end zone-j*

for a safety and 2 points for Dallas.

Where would the Cowboys have been
without those 5 points? Perhaps still

^

playing the Cardinals deep into the-X
Texas night

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Detroit 3. Islander* f.

Boston 4, Vancouver 2.

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Rangers 2, PhJIadrtohla 2.

Atlanta 6. Washington 2.

Boston 4. Pittsburgh 0.

Chicago 5. Los Anoeta* 4.

Detroit 4. Toronto 3.

Montreal 8. Oevotand 1.

Si. Louis 4, Minnesota Z
Mtnwuvot 4, Buffalo 4.

Htaoders
Atlanta
Philo. .

Rangers

Plain-Living Dave Cowens: %
Basketball’s Different Star:

St. Loins
Chi '-aoo
Minnesota
Colorado
Vancouver

Montreal

Pittsburgh
Detroit

Boston
Buttalo .

Toronlo

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Patrick DlWitoa

,-Goata-.

GP. W. U T. Pfs. For Asst.

. 21 14 4 3 31 77 41

73 10 8 5 25 8) 76

.. 71 10 7 4 24 72 61

....22 a II 3 19 7B 83

Sarttw Division

.21 11 9 1 23 6B 80

73 10 11 2 22 73 84

1 22 S >4 3 13 59 98

.21 5 14 2 17 52 70

r 24 5 17 2 13 60 96

WALES CONFERENCE
Norris Division

25 IB 4 3 39
24 E 9 7 23
21 7 9 S 19

27 7 11 4 18

.21 o

Attorns

13 2

Division

14

22 IB 3 1 37
19 11 S 3 25
21 8 9 4 2D

.21 6 6 18

130 55
77 73

62 73
61 73
57 84

92 60
65 *S
n 76

S9 69

jiarts IS! 2d >
J. CltoMUn . . . .. 196 35 28 24
Hen* niton 158 28 34 25
M- Dote- .... . . 172 25 2D 22
L. Fontaine . ....170 23 23 21
Henri Flllon . . ... 131 18 22 16

Yesterday’s Pro Football

AT DALLAS
St. Lool* 0 87 0 07—14
Dallas 7 7 0 S-19
Dal—Lalrftaw 2 PU* fret" Staubacn

(Herrera luck)
SL—S. Jones 5 run (Bafken kick)

Del—Staubodi 4 run (Herrera kick)

Del—FG Harrera 42
D«!—Satoty (Henderson • blocked ount)

SL—Gray 19 pan from Hart (Bakken
kick)

A—62491
Cards Covrtxrvs

First downs 24 16
Rushes-yards 31-114 4f.|«S>

Passing yards 2a9 126
RMum yards 57 43
Passes 2IM6-2 11-22-2

Punts 5^0 5-36
Fumbles -lost 3-0 1-1

PeneiHes-yanij 5-59 9-S6
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS

GUSHING—57. Louis, Otis, 8-3C SJones
809; Dallas. 5taoback 7-54; P. Peanon,

RECElVI NG—St. Louis, Harris 6-1 0.
Fay 649; Dallas, DuPre* 3-46, D. Poor-

Hart 2046-2, 2S9
yards. Dallas. Staubadi 10-21-2, 83 yertfs,

D. White. 1-1-0, 43 yartis.

AT PONTIAC
Buttalo 0 0 7 7—14
Detrei: 0 10 10 7—27
Off—0. Mill 21 oass from Landry (Ri-

carto kick)
D*t_FG Ricardo 22
Du—FG Picardo 35
Dot—D. HUM MBS from Landry fRL

canto vide)

Bui—Simpson 48 run (Jafcawiko kick)

Dpi—Bussiv 4 ran (Ricardo kick)
But—Slmoson 12 ran (iakowenko kick)

A-66J7S
Bills U«to

Find downs 19 17

Rush ps-yards 41-309 4T-I98 .

Passing yards IS 111

Return yards 2k 74

Pas«e» 4-71-1 0201
Pints 6-47 5-45

Fu mb
I
as -tail 4-2 M

PtnaHlas-yardj 075 6-48

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS __
. RUSHING—Buffalo, Simnwc 29-273,

Kinney 9-21. Detroit. Bossey 27-137. Geln-

es 13-24, Undry 2-32.

RECEIVING—Buffalo. ChMWler VIZ
Kloner 1-7. Detroit, 0. Hill 4-74, C. Sand-

“I’ASSWG-Buftalo. Marenol J-21-1, 29
vardv Delroll, Undnr 020-1, 143.

TONIGHTS GAMES
PhlladelobU at Colorado.

Pittsburgh al Cleveland.

St. Louis ol Atlanta.

World Hockey Ass’n

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
New Emland a Blnnfnaham.
Quebec 5. Indlaneooils 0.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT’S. GAMES
Canary 3, Phoenix 3 (overtime).

Indiana polls 6. Cincinnati 4.

San Diego 4, Edmonton 2.

Cincinnati

Phoenix
Calgary

TONIGHTS GAMES
Edmonton a) Phoefdx.
Quebec It Minnesota.
Winnipeg at Houston.

Easton

G.P. W.

Division

L T. Pta.

e-Gooto-*

For Awt.
..22 14 8 0 28 103 2
. S 11 S 2 24 101

22 to 10 : 22 71 91

<6 19 7 9 3 17 62 71

.21 6 It 4 16 63 75
24 7 16 1 IS 83 103

Wosfern Division

.22 13 9 0 26 108 77

..21 12 7 2 25 78 60

. 21 11 8 2 34 75 71

.21 10 9 2 22 76 91

..21 9 10 2 20 65 65

. 21 8 13 0 1* 61 85
oht H.E.-BIrm. not Included.)
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11 basketball camps that he owns. He
ran toe camp at SL Regis College in

Massachusetts.

"He spent something like 14 hours

a day at the camp.” said John Kiiliiea,

the Celtics’ assistant coach and one

of Cowens’ closest friends. “He worked

at the camp with the same intensity

that he plays.”

Cowens has said that he does not

intend to play any more this season.

Yet, no matter where he is. the Boston
Celtics are never far from his mind.

After John Haviicek had broken the
record for games played in the N.B.A.,

he had a party at his home last Sunday
to celebrate, and Cowens was there.

When Cowens was asked what it

would take to get him back this season,

he said without hesitation, “If a key
player was injured, or maybe a long
losing streak.”

Asked who the key player might be.

he said. “Somebody like Jo Jo White.”
Cowens appeared annoyed at tbe

many suggestions that one of the rea-

sons for his leave was that he couldn’t

get along with Tom Heinsohn. toe Celt-

ic coach, and some of toe newer Boston
players, Sidney Wicks in particular.

“J had a Jong talk with Tommy,”
said Cowens, “and he understands, Mid
that’s all that mattes to me. So do Irv

Levin [the Celtics’ principal owner]
and Red Auerbach [president and gen-

eral manager], and they are numero

uno. I would also hope that peopIa *l

would stop trying to read my mhid rj

and figure out why I'm doing this.”

He was asked if toe reference tO'J-

"people” was to Paul Silas, who was "-

traded from Boston to the Denver Nug-; ‘_

gets recently and who has said that 7

1

tbe Boston management alienates its.i?

players through an aloof attitude. Cow*?';

ens replied. h*'

“He and everybody else. Tin just
r
.‘

another guy who left his job, and want'

'

to be treated that way."
,

““

Cowens was home in Kentucky yes-, ,

terday. casting into a brook and look-'

,

ing at a passing cloud, and tbe experi-,,i

ence was more fulfilling to him thaiix -

booking a basketball against a glass -j

backboard. In toe conversation last..’

Saturday he had said: “I don’t have ;

a care in the world when 1 look up
into the sky and have my fishing rodr-.t

in hand.” i

Pollard Is Lost to Saints

/ ;

‘•Vi

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 25 (UFI) —
Bob Pollard, a defensive end, will miss--^

the remainder of the season because of
a knee injury suffered against Seattle,^- f

the New Orleans Saints said todaysO
Coach Hank Strain said Pollard suffered?-' 1

ligament damage, but probably would
not have surgery. He joins six other: J

Saints, including the quarterback* •?

Archie Manning, on toe injured reserve^
list.

School Results

BASKETBALL
Soringfieto Garden* 61 . Beach Channel 59

Cruiser, efe-

? huB. De-
jkSreduction.

fe
HOURS

tabor 1975

^feherman

•7^:;. p»fflng?Consw«th^ ct^arrmseveryday
!

iv

Myvvwvi <w ^

J

,Seffing? Topiaceyour ad caffOX5-331

1

3BAO

3882

tefeKB
MS.J

SJgats and Angaries 3804

imm
World’s largest siting 27" off-

show diesel Sloop. Demoiistro-

tor'sfdl reduction.

ALBIN MARINE
143RrverRoad

Cos Cob, Greenwito Ct

(203)661-4341

NOT BY BREAD ALONE
ltoor
— " '

SLOOP 23’

0* trenw. c«J«

IRWIN S4TON 1973

IfcUtWIlWtol - ~

13
1

Grumman Srifag Canoe
«Mer ttaebMnL

rm 2T RACING CATAMARAN- Teefc

628*2145 —
24'THMARAN

Seats Vfatrf 3822

Boat Worried To Convert

agcgi^e^S

• -DOGS. CATS
•'•••V>AND.;a>:-:

OTHER rets •

Bop 3902

k
‘ 739-0371

BOXERl

jle, excdl
-town, Oi

CHIHUAHUA

S26J8B

afegimag'

III34MDP

toaeEqapwat 3812

RADAR
’

CBSSPUR
SPECnCHAR

• •••- \ ;,s, • ‘‘/rp' 1 v*.1
'

SHKBSXATES III HOT DOG SKIING
Ken Shelley. JoJo Starbuck.1976 V\tortd Daredevilskierefrom all o*.*^thework!

. and Olympic Gold Medalist John Cuny,and compete indozens ol breathtaking, high-flying

others,pace the ice in supportof the US. flipsand twists in the Great American

Olympic team. From MadisonSquareGarden. Hot DogSkiing Championship.

4:30-6PM SATURDAY

AnotherOTB Exclusive

.

OTBandTVbringyoutheCbfaniafCupSteeplechase
-one oftheworitftmostgrueling races.
You’ll see some ofthe world’s besthorsesjump 17 hurdles for almost 3 miles

and more than 5 minutes in this most prestigious race from

Camden, South Carolina.

OTB will be taking Win, Place, Show, Exacta, Quinella, and Triple betting

starting Friday morning up until 3:15pm Saturday.

SeeihkOTB exclusive Saturdayon Channel9of3&Opm.
Then watch the "Racing from Aqueduct” show at 6:00pm, WOR-TV, Channel 9.

HORSE

A STRAIGHT AlttOTRUE
B HAPFY INTELLECTUA
C JUGGERNAUT II

D FIRE CONTROL
E CASAUAYOR
F THE BO-WEEVIL
G GRAND CANYON
H LANZAROTE II

I IRISH FASHION

162 J. FISH3ACK 6-7 J BEAU DAD 151 H. COBFDIB • 5-1

1S2 C. ELSER 10-1 K CYANO MIST 157 a UcKNIGHT 30-1

1B2 A. OUANBECK. JR. 30-1 t LIFE'S ILLUSION 150 D. FOUT 10-1 1

162 Dl SMALL. JR. 10-1 M ARCTIC JOE 162 D. WASHER 161
;

162 T. CARSERRY 30-1 N CRAG'S CORNER 180 M. WALSH 111 12-1,

160 T. STACK 20>1 0 TOR'S LIB 1SB RA. WATSON 20-1

1B2 R. BARRY 3-1 P MONTPELLIER 151 C. MELLERIC 30-1-

1B2 1 FRANCOME
160 T. MURPHY

6-1

15-1

a TANJAY 151 T. SKlFFtNGTUN,JK. 1»1

Fill mein and takeme toyourOTB oSke: —
ML ODDS PROBABLE

eocn&l In ptecira a bet the bettor agrees Id be bound by ti* nijMof J
curiSSy m riloct-Pnnted c^» of «* Cwporahonls rate! and reauMiorsnuif

|

.

BETSUP toeobtained >n UiiSfifftce. *V

AMOUNTSTYPE OPBET HORSE LETTERS
1 2 3

1;

^ ST BET CAOTEN s S S S 5 s 4

^NDBCT CAMDEN 5 $ % s s s 4

0RD SET CAMDEN 5 5 s s s s 4

4 th BET CAMDEN 5 S 5 s s 5 ±
Taka slip and ca

NswtbfkCriyO

sntoicindc

tf-Track Be

nt to race

ttowCm
ve ticket.

xBWmn

aI3 TOTAL S J»

l>
»*)'

i

1
1

i
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In theBidding lorJackson
Roosevelt

Con't From Page D7
the Padres’ "family" had said of the
Jackson chase, “We have the feeling

out of it. I thought all along the
Yankees were in the driver's seat. I

think it’s going to be the Yankees."

Earlier in the day, before Jgckson
and Gary Walker, his business partner
and agent, left the Nvatt-Regency Hotel
at O’Hare International Airport, Chic*,
go, a source close to Jackson offered
a similar view of the hectic proceed-
ings.

"Kroc is going to have to do some
hustling to beat out Steinbreaner," he
said.

{
The Case of Hunter Recalled

Efoc is the McDonald's ham-
burger man who owns the Padres.
George Steinbrenner is the shipb-jilv&r
vtu, *s the principal owner of the Yan-
kees.
Two years ago Stcinbrenner caught

Cfr^'sh Hunter for S3.5 million even
though Kroc had offered more money.
Kroc entered the Jackson biddins in-
tent on not letting Steinfcrenner 'beat
him out of another gismcrcus free
agent.

"We asked what their (Jackson's and
Walker’s) proposal was, they told us,

and Ray said, 'OJC, do you want cash

or a check?'" Buzzie Bavasi, the Padre

president, said by telephone from San
Diego.

One source reported that the Padres

and the Expos had offered more money
than the Yankees, but being outbid did-

n’t stop the Yankees from getting

Hunter.

“We feel we have a good chance to

get Reggie," said Steinbrenner, declin-

ing to discuss any offers. “We’re right

in the middle of it It’s not easy when
you have Ray Kroc and the Bronf-

mans(Charles 3ronfraan owns the

Expos) in the picture. But we’ve got

something else to sell, and that's New
York. They can say anything they want
about New York City ail over the coun-
try, but if we're lucky enough to get
this voting man we can thank New
York."

Steinbrenner met with Jackson and
Walker for about an hour Wednesday
afterr.onn. then left Chicago while the
other biddes marched in. Single rile.

ENTRIES ENTRIES RESULTS

Wanes listed order of m* BaKim
Letter designates OTB Iksflng

FIRST—WMOO, «*, cL m«e.
rnj.
Odds

FIRST—S4.5G0, MX. d., mite.

A—Shiner (P. Anrt) M
ft~P.lL ID. DuntWtrJ H
C—Peter (Hen, Flllen) W
D-Mot Rsflteo <J. Oaomanl *

E-PaMy OTlilsMi (0. InsfcBj .2-

F—Too cash N, ff. Poofinoarj 3-1

G—Petey Loo }A. Santeramo) W
K—Baran Ngpciwn £T. Mmlraan) 1M

D-rti» Milas L«fy (H. Hlten) M
E—liognteirt Jm (J. ©Witt") ... W
F-Aqueena Haiwwr {Hen. FJHen) .... 4-1

G—Avalon UtteK (L, Fontaine) M
H—NoWe Welewne (k. SMI) 1M

New York City-5 Borougfis

NOTICE O? PROPOSED CHANGES IN
LOCAL EXCHANGE TELEPHONE RATES

Notice is hereby given that the following proposed changes in rates have been
filed with the Public Service Commission to be effective December 18, 1976.

Monthly Local Service—Rates

Individual Line Auxiliary Line PBX Trunk

Rate Zones Present Proposed Present Proposed Present Proposed
Timed* Timed* Timed"

14 incl. $12.42 $12.43 $ 8.07 $ 8.43 $11.25 $ 5.45

Ellis island 27.77 28.85 23.42 24.85 26.60 21.87
5 11.78 11.74 7.43 7.74 10.61 4.76
6-10 incl. 12.42 12.43 8.07 8.43 11.25 5.45
11-15 incl. 11.73 11.74 7.43 7.74 10.61 4.76

Message Rate Service—Residence

Ind. Line ind. Line Timed* Aux. Line PBX Trank
Rate Zones Pres. Prop. Pres. Prop. Pres. Prop.

1-4 incl. $7.42 S7.S2 - S6.82 $4.78 $4.99 $7.00 $4.67
Ellis island 22.77 24.24 - 23.24 20.14 21.43 22.35 21.10

5 7.10 7.47 - 6.47 4.78 4.99 6.68 4.67
6-10 incl. 7.42 7.82 - 6.82 4.78 4.99 7.00 4.67
11-15 incl. 7.10 7.47 ~ 6.47 4.78 4.99 6.68 4.67

Message Rate Service—Residence
Individual Line (no allowance)

Rate Zones

Rate Zones 1-15
Ellis Island

Flat Rate Service—Residence

Present

$ 4.45
19.80

Proposed

$ 4.64
21.06

Individual Line PBX Trank
ate Zones Present Proposed Present Proposed

8A $10.78 $11.95 $10.36 $11.71
8B 10.78 11.95 10.36 11.71
9

'

10.78 11.95 10.36 11.71
10A - 10.78 11.95 10.36 11.71
10B 10.78 11.95 10.36 11.71
10C 10.78 11.95 10.36 11.71
11 9.63 10.65 9.21 10.41
12A 9.63 10.65 9.21 10.41
12B 10.73 11.95 10.36 11.71
12C 9.63 10.65 9.21 10.41
13 8.87 9.79 8.45 9.55
14 8.87 9.79 8.45 9.55
15 8.87 9.79 8.45 9.55

SEOMO-SSm woe. Q*S» C-3, mite.

A—Doutfe Roan <B. Steal I ) 4-1

B—Henry T. fox (W. Hudson) 5A
T. Fox <W. Hodsoa) H

G—True Sailor IF. Darlfli) 3-1

D—Swinging Sue ( (J. Ottoman) — 6-1

E—Miss War Dancer (R. Lunsford) .... 8-1

F—Bonniei True (C) LL FMmshi Jr.) 3-1

G—Brass Hanover (J- Duouls) 8-1

H—Maiesnc Sto (V. soamrt 12-1

THIRD—SWOOI paw, cL. mil#.

A—WiOwtr Klatic (J. IWjItelkj) 4-1

*-j.o.s. swam if, 7«r-i<Hio) M
C—Goltfon Gill IP. Ami) 5-1

D—Biowt Duer (H. Filter:) 3-1

E—Ladner Hanover (J. Ottoman) 8-i

F—.Mighty Shadow (R. Cormier) 8-1

C—Welcome Ike IF. Rwfingar) 8-1

H—Dead flinw (T. Merrician) lO-l

pi—Uncle Frank >]. Chapman) —
FOUiCTH-GSm oace cl„ ratio.

A—Jescsnda (A. Santeramo) 8-1

B—Neutrino (R. Vrtrano) 8-1

C—Sugar toiler Abbe (H. FiWon) S-2
DMSafe Wlnbar (D OurtMey) In
E—fcoach Oioser (Hen. FHion) 4-)

F—Boom Frost (G Diiser) 6-1

G—Miss Swandcr tJ. Pattereen Sr.) 5-1
H—Scaitwousn fAt. Por;r) 8-1

FIFTH—SS.fTC. osff. d.. mtte.
A—Globa! Lrjhi IM. Crikey) 3-1
9—H»tv Maslfcn IT. Merman) 54
C— BraoV; Jce (R. Oalgneault) ... 4-1

SIXTH—SJUXB, pace. Oast A-3. rail*.

/U-Tnw*r Chto (B. Steal:) «
B—Sovereign Warrior (R. Lmatenj) 8>l

C—Tata Loan fT flterrinwn) frl

D—tarezt Adas (J. Daman) ........ W.
E—Meggie LoMI (H. Rliur) fjF—-Schemer Bay (M. Dcfcrr) W
G-Sfcphan 0 U. Dumb) «
H-Mwtaa Prinoa (L FontoineJ IM
tl—Mr. Satsttmi (L Fontama) —
• SEVENTH—S7.DOO. P#ca. d.. mite-

A—Double Romeo (X. Ottoman) M
B—Jocntes Romeo (P. tori) M
C—Arctedia Jake (D. Insto) .. 8-1

D—Haffirii Kant (T. Mmiraan) W
E-Ry Fly Rocky (M. Doi«y> 4-1

F—Torabdinas Pride (B. Steal) 5-1

G—Dorrdne N. (H. Hltent IW
H—Martin* Express (L FocteuteJ W
tl—Cgdty Royal (iten. FTIten) —
EIGHTH—-85^08, pace, d., mHe.

A—BroRxvflle (L. Fontaine) M
B—Rrst Qfliwner (Hen. Filion) 6-1

C—Vri Soactel fM. Dokey] W
D—Tany Heois (J. Cheonar.) 4-T

E—Screfe IA. Santeranwl W
Aoseal (T. Merrlman) 54

G—<«lhs Customer W. Fllteo) 3-1

H—Tobel? Zero IK tochl 10-1

WffTH—SSJBO, pose, d.. rmt#.
A -Ban.

1

1 Tan (Hen. Filion) 51
5-Warren Ados (D. Insko) 57
C—Gwens pyiwmo {M. Dcta/J C-7

D—€dvo Brook Phil IR. Cornier) 4-J

E—Adlve Boy (H. Filteh) 51
P- ‘Aomtas Lad U. Cruise) 51
G—Pin Qatar ft. Footeieet 51
H—Vesoer Lrt IP. lovinel IW
tl—TTulv Good (T. Merrlmen) —
(Q ConwOIonal sulky. tAiso elislUa.

Hones UsM In ardcr nf aeef aasHfan
Utter dtttenttes OTA llsfia

rnSf-OMl, d.JYOM K IAre.
fUE

VTL JaCkM (Mtc
Mwciiiir ..w wSa !w
50ttafCKK» ...Iis Crowd »)

..113 A.ConteraJr. ... 51
D-SPedal Royal ..•>07 GoraEc 51
Sgrtew it

PGktiPoar ...US 157
G-RcybI Book ...117 VdMM 34
H-GcoihUaa ...*n> HGtnfteUsa
HOtePtait 117 J.Vbwr ......MW

*112 Gcsafte W4
KjMfpRnr -IN Renn W
UCaattt Bade .....117 BM
56CPHP-W40B. d, 2TO. «.

A-lBprasdwBlBS 117 R.ToreoHa 51
B-PfcteteShwr ..’TO Gcnretn 51
CMumx&nr .115 J.Vwr* W4
0-EtteBnt* ...*>14 Gonattz 51
E-Ycrfy Eye 1» A.ConteroJr. ... *1
F-Oon SebatHtn .118 51
G-Startws GiiSrs 113 IB-t
K-lawLnd IQ 351

.115 Cnmod 51

RESULTS

FIRST—?4.CO?, pace. mile.
5-Lllllan Barmin (F.Poef.) U.C0 6.0Q 4.00
:-Lobo Warrior (C-Predno) ... 6.20 3.»

3—

Bullrye . .. (J.Duouls) ... . 3.40
OTB letters—H, B. C Time-?:06 3/5.

SECOND—5S.OOO. pace, mile.
7—Pria Almjhurst (Own) 7.60 3.41 2.40

4—

Cjgraoeous Kid (JCnJrl ... 320

.

3—Tooper ... .{J.Doouts) 2M
OTB letters—G. D, C Tlin*-2:0S I/S.

DotAHe (8-7) paid MPJA
THIRD—S5JXXL pace. mile.

7—Donnie's Choice iDaljnh) 43.60 1140 1X0

7—

Chris Pace (/.Ottoman) ... 9.60 J.OO

3—Everaledes Racer (Steall) ... . 3.00
OTB tettere-8. G, 1. Time-ZiOS 3/S.
Triple (2-7-3) paid 53,073.
Scratched—J./.’t Shawn.

FOURTH—JJJDOl pace. mile.

5—

Kari Lobell (V.'.Hu&on) 18.60 7.00 7.00

6—

Ro»ai Mark N (Hen.F1 1.) ... I5J0 7.00

8—

Adios Ari . CJJMfritedo) 13.40
OTB letters—E, F, I. Time—2:07.
Eraera (5-61 Paid SIW 80.
Scratched—Camten David.

FIFTH—55.000. race- mHe.

7—

Ouste Onvrerd (P^ml) 27.60 9.00 7.0)
5-Kat power (J.Otapman) ... 4.80 a.OQ

Somerloc (Her.Fillon) 3.8o
OTB letters—G. F, D. Tlrr»-2:04 4/5.
Exacte I7-*| paid siSl-20.

SIXTH—53.000, race- mile.
3—Slrpfa Anderson fOuwts) 6.90 4.80 3.20
8

—

Otaro Kancver (HerFlI.) 7.00 4.40

2—Rom pius FAaier (Giliis) 3.00
OTB letters—C. H. 3. Time-2:02 3/5..

Exacte (53) Paid 3»7.40.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

(OTB payoffs subject to SK State taxj

SEVENTH—7.00IX Pm. mite.

4—

Taren Watte/ (HenJ^l.) 73J0 S.40 3.40

2—

Added Touch (G.Phtlen) ... 3^0 2.60

3—

Martire Almhrsl (Detay) ZB
OTB letters—D. B. C Time—2:033/5.
Trlpta (4-2-3) paid $19640.

EIGHTH—S9JJOO. tret. mite.

2—

Mr. Candor .(Hac.FlIlonl 6.40 120 129

3—

Fellow That Dot (Hn.Fii.) ... 4.30 3.40
6—Soedal Bnttier tCVitale) 5.40
OTB letters—B, C F. Tin*—2:96.
ScrateJred—Bob Gollins.

NINTH—J74W0, Pace, mile.
1—Shannon M (G.Ptialen] 5.60 160 3.tt>

5—

Soorfs Fan (J.Chepman) ... IJO JJO
*—Sootem LeWati (HerFil.) ... . 4.00
OTB letted—A. s. D. Tlf»-2:a 3/S.
Attendance—70455.
fteoSle-SI.MO^fld. OTB-8M5J.709.

Roosevelt Drivers
(induces ram of Newnter 24.)

THiRD—57/CQX cL, 2m 7f.

M* FemonFme \V> R.Woedhoust ...20-1
B-Htrteud«e ....*114 WhUtey T54
Cetera Sherry ...IIP J. Vuauax ...... 51
DDotArerem ..*IM Defwridna 751
EWxJm 177 E Mania 5!
FCttrvlanna. ...ITS 151
G-WwsaSbsn .. .1)9 Radrira 151
KMOrnMMdPzste.US — .757
1-o-Kvln /oats ..119 VatewKK 51
5HotGr3ttBaB ..1)5 Rands J3-1
K-HoOosscr 115 V/aTi* 51
LrFranctiauer ..-1!4 Deteu&e* 64
M-MomlosSlcp ..115 151
K-Ses Marina ....115 Vrttxte 151

0-

^Sfrte* Badm 115 E. Maeta 51
P-lneHjsw ....I'J Wmos 51
Q-MySude 115 Vauecfa 151
R-APttrwt*a .•— JIS ). Vtesuez 751

t^Csr*(ed: Karin Janes—Satep B3dnl.

FOURTH—S9/X0, tans- 3YO «nd 9, 4t
APwves** 13 Vorasms 52
B-tvorySmocte -.720 J5!
C-Messaga Racevd 123 M. Castaneda ....3.1
DH^elna 1» J.Va=n*j 51
E-VteMe 120 P-Tc-rcntt# 4-1

F-USOridJt .... 123 M- CAsftcrte ....751
G-D. J. Orta 120 — 4-1

FIFTH—WUK), CL.
JUAIoft 1t3
5Wkv*ttMPtea *107
C-FraetPtenOisrt *712
D-Aerodrome 13
E-Pictariep 115
FMrtter Prieto ...ITT
GAette 117
H-Hinter* Lrt .. 113
1

-

enough "IDS
J-ScCk HID 117

FU&r-SMtt, cL. W) aod UP, lAM.
7-Soe*dyFHer (Veiaswz) 740 4^0 MO
5Ht»r York Tort .(Coaod) ... 4JO 3Jfl

5H(*h Csmftrt’O*- (CuTda) ... ... 3160
Thna—1U52/5. Scatdttd-Jl* Sextan,

on mb C« 7 340, ZJ0? (f)

3JB, 340; (B) IB. _
SEODH5-0JOBL TO. JF.

7-Cofltot PMrttac (RuMf> KM 7J» AM
64WnwwU» ...UtePte) ... M)
I-Rustic Gal ... Prelaw*) ... . - 440
Tint—):2S2/&. Oaitj daobla (7-7J seUJ

SS64SL
ora payoffs, m un MOL 440j (F)

440, 340; (A5.4L35 Doubla {&&) P8U
$5140.

THIRD—48,500,' <i, TfO. tf. ..
B-PewM and Ontr -lAipk) 530 440 3.00

7-P»»8ro«fna .tContera) ... *48 440
frJoteuqrOi ....Wdwnoj ... ... 34

0

Tima—1:11 4/5. Exacte (57) Paid S^AOl
OTB payoffs. (H) 740, 440, TJOf (G)

iso. 340; m 340. Bada (H-S) paid
*4040.

FOURTH—S8JD& d., 3YO and W>.JF.
4-SsrocHIO. ...ICastePeda) 8.60 440 440
5Su,Tdoro (Varan) ... *60 440
3-Saten's Question .(Uaofe) 340
Tima—1:11 2/S. Scratohe^-Oorsaa. Soaar

Carrier. t

OTB payoffs, (E) *45 *05 340; (FI
640. 440; (D) 340,

. HFm-C740B, xllovu 3YO and on, 1AM
(tartl.

ArttsRHr fTmtofla) 2140 840 iOQ.

' “
340

ton pnoffi Ntter to 5»M mbl)

aj;* <w *«*•*•.

7-HrMMJr. ....nSS
Wastapt CeftfariTy

:11,1A' SoifBted^i

Its^s ““‘SSS'W
I-'icSSS

Tima—1:434/5.

.

Chart of eighth roc*

l-Tw ter Ha Shan- . .

S731T9.

OTB moRv. (F) 34), 745 340; U1

7«»W few,7->lMbvv| i iTVnnfi] tw
l|."Jnfcral\foA»i .(m£u
Ix-GynsyGwm ((WsbSS.**
Tin* 3:121/5. fadiMji

He* arfn, Winfc ^gomSOdd Purpose. -Deed but *Jr*

JS*»«7U0. Wpte^.fKrtU.'it
Attendance, 30421' Tie* .

handle, 12,994.775- OTB- tanL
WHtiter deer, haft 5^*

3/0 and op, iVton.
Vatessuer 51
Rpottoex 154
Gorra*er 3-1

venetiB 51
R. Tcrtutte 51

151
j.Vascan 51
E.Ma*te 51
Wbhler 151
E.4tapte 51

ENTRIES

Homes fisted In order of pts* PosMont.

J. CteWM
Starts e

W Tt
3>

94
Herve Fliion 158 7R 34 2S
M. Dokev .

.

«
I- Fsntaine 170 73 7)
Henri Fllloa IB 7? 1(S

T. Merrimen 70S 14 S 73
F. Popfingpr 14 10 13
R. Dasnesuct -C 9 6 7
D. inks . .

.

9 s 7
B. Swll .

.

1(W 9 Tl 15
!L Gerniir lit 9 17 14

W 7 3 1

N. Daucleisq 7 4 7

SIXTH—E5CD0, atloiri, 3TO Bod » 1«-
ard 70 yd*.
A-MJn Aral 117 5CorterttJr. ... 54
5Tom and Gwnf 115 R-Turcotte 2-1

C-Roond Bid ... 115 51
D-Cittteftlve 115 Vriesccez 52
ErHafbor Sorias* .115 £.Mtsi# 51
F^rKtitfomr . . .

.

i 15 A-Carterair. ... 51 •

SEVENTH—*10X05 ditow- TfO, It.

(dote).
A-SriBrfW SUe ..114 A. Cordero St. .. 51
B-SO T«« .114 R. Tcrcctt* 51
C-Marintr s Mate 114 a. Ccrdero Jr. .. 51
O-Meteor Dancer 1H Vrtae* 64
S4*c» Warily .."717 Goma* ...^.. 54
=-Deur Col-ten ..119 ». Vkxpc TO-T
G-C^der IW J. VtesedS 54
K-WMfor Wacm 114 44IW Mc-aiTti 114 )5T

EIGHTH—53XTO, S5*75?6 end op, 7t.

(chute).
A-ASser* Minded -75 GasHm 57
5D-.f WUeenw .119 A. Ortero Jr. ..52
Ctedtsan Smssre !22 gaa* H
D-PbBtsL-J 119 Wrues 4-1

E-Bess’s Boy ....115 tetowc -. 51
F-Se^ Laid Pirns ’~>3 Herardc . 51
VIVTK-S&m <i. 7VO. in. «tate).

A-Ceta Vaiae ...III Rasada 251
5V. dt Gteoery 1!* M. Castetrate ... 51
C-Harj on S»»oy !18 —— — 151
D-Hmson Oncfc 1’8 Vetesc* 5i

HRS7—S6405 pace. dU mile.

1—

tdtoeW.’ate 5H (CMatady) ..

2

—

My Meadow UJeshJ

3—

^rro (L-Batteslte)

4—

GttciSavtert CAStotttfui) ...

5—

^.l»aW North (H.KeHy)
d—What 9M.G*s(ianfl)
7

—

Cod -jo Way (E.Kerner)

8—

Peter's Tridc (R.Ttmstfe} ...
9

—

Drataxi ‘ (P.Censol)

ID—Stollra'tCtrt (Lcteefntfi .

8—Edente Braftta (E. DAM
5-Ontm Bara (O. KomdJ'
n-Baren Onmto (W. SKJsf
'-nl F Anart rtnatt

SECOND—UvSS. nee. d- mlto.

1—

Case Pine Stm (W.Brtsnaheo) 51

2—

HurricaneTodd {N-Dwraiaise) 51
3

—

i.P. Junior rW.Cameron)

4—

Quick N Crafty (J.DoSfaee) 51

5—

Scottish Warrior (W.Gitemur) 52
A-rinainteW (D.lnsfaj) 12-1

7—

OaodF (B-Htester) 151
8

—

Trht'dedp (J.Findley) 51
5-Strfeww Gale (O (LFontetat) 51
10-Ode CTBrtee ff. Kanwr) 12-1

Meadowlands Results

... ....»!
K. Carte* Jr. _ 51

4-1

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

This service in Queens is limited to existing customers.

Semi-Public Service

Rate Zones

1 through 4 and 6 through 10
Ellis island

5 and 11 through 15

Present

$13.42
28.77
12.78

Proposed

$14.43
30-85
13.74

•Timed refers to timing of single message units.

The allowance for local calls is $4.00 instead of 50 message units on indi-
vidual line business and residence untimed service and $5.50 on residence
timed service. No allowance applies on PBX trunks.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

2 cols, x 83 lines
NY Times, NY Daily News, NY Post, Long Island Press, Staten Island Advance

FIRST—C9.0G0, MM, mil?

5—

Shad K*ncv*r fC-aalianjil 7.00 4.80 3.20

i-Jc-MT J: IC-.VWI-M) .. J.OO :

6—

Jonathan Hamwr (CAW.) 3.00

Tine—7:00 i.'S.

ScrehjM?—Grpr-te B-tetee™.

5SCOMD-S10 CC7. race- nite.

!—Plecii Wav CC.Menrii 19 X 8 50 6.-0

Eirtirv Fou: :ce .'KntJM . 15. >) IT A3
6—Weliert 'E.LATVj.en .. 5.00
Tins?—2‘993/S.
Dcuii- (551 Pt-i SW.

THIPD—57.000. pace. mHe.
!—Penn Slate CR Writ.-) 13 00 8.70 S.JO

WHuitery cBu IP.Pttatv) ... 9.60 4^0
:—La T:s:il Call iF.ncter) 3-c0
Tin-.?—::0t.
Tnte-fa (I-54S «IS 51.247.30.

rGURTK—J24XP- xtet. mite

1^-Lfty VWor/ iMarline) 45.40 1SH0 6.00

trtit? ' (HDnrr.'r) 6.60 iJX
Tnrle Beau* (settwarte) 3<0

Time—7-37.

S*aca (T0-6I saij 55*160

FIFTH—17 CCO. M». Pile.

C—CMWliade . (J.Gretn?! 8 60 6.2) 5.03
4—Olencoe L'Ani U.rO'ev) . . 17.2) 7.80
5—IncreaiW? R>p iT.Wins) 9.60
T<me— 1 :58 4.3.

Exact i i:.J) said 5168.

Si\TH-5t2.ae. fret. rile.

S-tvncen VTctary (Rem'n) 9.80 S.»
Da- lira P»r> 'LDilmVl .. eJC

9-3. it Tcrmna (llteldi)
T!t>-:-02!-5.
Eire*; (56) =a»i 541Ta
SEVENTH—II 7X00. aace, rile.

4—

CS*-Tt •f'W.rare » 15.43 SO

2—

C-er? ,.(7.?e-r?n) .. 5.ZD

3-

.' H. Bc.rer .'LT-TI’latwl . ...
Tire—::w 7/5.

Exacte (4-7) said 2*9 70.

EIGHTH—53.500. oara. mile.

5—

rarij.-.-:* Mrr (J.Dpfte-v| 5J) >63
8—Sam's Bra: (LC-ii.Tj-jri . . 14.43
7—-7-T*!rs Z^'t' (V.'rifht)

Tine—2;00 J.'S.

cu:U [«1 oaii S125.43.

NINTH—S54J00. aace. 1'4 rolte.

1—

Eri;te T^er ID.Fitipnt UO
S-h:;*i H>.-» sick »R?::ai .. 4.»
’-Wo Na&ricsa (ThcTus)
Tine—3:8? :.'5.

TENTH—53.003. mcb. mile.

2—

Orialy .. (W.Mnem) 18.(0 7.B

3—

MJrade Hwo'r (ASbarto) ... 4.00
S—Mr. Frecv (T. Sell*)

Tire—2:0i 1/3.

Trifecti (2-3-5) Mid 5665.40.

Scrahred—Avon Sona.

Attendanre—19^33. Kanrle—52^)77,961

3.50
3.33
te3

503

a

3 3)
63)
253

4 40
3.43

-m

5.40
3.43

640

E-Ra-s=rt?
fLB-T^rme IIS
G-PWteri .. . '22

H-Delta tfte .. rtj „

l-BiM-'te- . ..*113 C-9-3
7-TVrri-erter Star its

K-Crtri: ; T.tevr :r
L-Pussra Vj-Vr '.'.3

Hr!*1 *!*»-; .. 'r
N-Ste’te Tlfan .-8
o-Cter •::)
p.s-ir-'ir-! ii—.-t 12? _
AjAf l'a aTowna ^rtraed.

Aqueduct Jockeys

THIRO-sajOO. pace, c!- mil*.
T—Siriri Happy Fella (— --1 ....

2—

a Haaay Grin (W.WePwosd)

3—

Djseti Kill Lard (tt-Bresruban) ..

4—

Sunny Qttncp (Lwiiliems)
£—Uteverfy Adies <J-Donsert

5—

S«Br TreeWt (W.Gilmctff) ....

7—

(L-nbroPia* N (BwDavie*)

8—

S*o (D.PbllsraO

9—

Zoesxcjra lE-Harari
i5-Pbcr Boy's Hone (ELotanewr) ..
-—Jr* Friendly (OJAalHHo)-

(toil (W.GMEWW)

... 51

... 51

... 51

... 51

..251

...151

... 51

...151

...151

... 51

FOURTH—57,500. eeca. d- mBt

1—

>J*thr Flirt (W.BreBtthan)

2—

NlsWe ted: (G.Berfcner)

3—

Radar Coinn j- )

4—

Painter Paul {Vf.GBmogrt

5—

Strawev Brother (CAhbetfelhJ)....

6—

WdtNv D-je (CJHaladr)

7—

Aiby's Aotfv fUMtlleera)

8—

Dark Damsel (LGicesI)
.9—3ar» Good Snort (PJtofcney)
13—Major’s Dura (JJMbee)

.. 51

.. 51

..151

.. 51

.. 4-1

..251

.. 51

..151
.12-1

.. 51

ma. lx? 7d 13
A. Csrtere. Jr. 7P> 33 7S 77
5 Tvrrrtte . 747 as a 3
J. VSSS3K . 31 n -14

J. Veiasm - ns 29 25 n
3. Garealn .

E. Meffte . IS * 14
3

15

R. Hernante .77 31 n w

FIFTH—57.505 DKe, d- mile.
Atoopd-pirje.- (Lwnriamsl

PWc [WJfNuJ.3—Homdiitener . ^3—Pa, Tar's Sister f -)

4-

Jeanne Rid: (R.R*mro«f>> ...

5-

Nobte OsSorre (J.Dalbee) ...

6-

S^tM!l Express (GJHanri)

7-

She»Kack (DPrerce) ......
J—WneMnce (P.PWowyl
.g-^'wy'gn Hmo PV.Gnmour)
18—Court ftnafta (CAMwtfdto) .

.. M

..151

.. 51
. 51
. 7-2

-IM
. 51
.251
. 51
. 51

MeadowlandsDrivers

[Ir.&trtn fKB * »w. 30
J-Bris Is: 2J 31

W. C-:~:,T ... 73 St SO
s. v.-irt 3X3 iA 38 u
V. Gamier;. . i’4 S3 30 2
D .’.elsftr DOS <1 3 31

C. ir^-'el'o .. 147 34 19 !V

j. Dr^rrr ....

f.mz*'
27*

..153 33
39
S

2/
21

IF

aXTB—

B

uqpg, wee, wn, man*,
l”ffc*1

5L..
Dt*,Br tnfenerar)

2—

Ivy CMlins (J. Baiter)

3-

&mnd Sona (W. GUmour)
+-Mksowl Tim* (J. NMh)
5-Jwnfot Bemrio (J. GDmoor)
8—HafWr Amber CW. Ota)

ft
. 51
. 2-1

. 51

.12-1

. 5)

e—ran KDamn* K-(j. 8aBH'

8—

Lhrfen gy (li Benmy). ....
9

—

Hickory Bmm ft. Wflto .

NINTH—0^05 «M5 eU .

3-Skxp Ow (0.

6

—

No- Ho Dane (0». HIM..
9-Merican QM JE. Qt4). ..

TENTH—W1300, MC*. ^ >

1—

TTff H Tta* ft- AttalkA
2

-

ABcete Q4pjy. Caotrao) .
3

—

Deynander (W. . GOnttor).

4-

Bi Ura ML GepSrST..^

taawvw*:*

7—

Hot UM a lteflmw}.:.->

8—

LI. CM. Jet IC.UCmA
F-Reotal Bo*.m, itepnt)., .

Ly» itfsbr

Prd Transact:^
‘ ~

'
| 2 .

"

BA8EBA1_L_

CUtaNNATt ' (HU-Steaii( t
'

Btittry men, 'to ontawr ea _
SAN DIEGO (NU-Swto_y

reftaf pitdHr. to a toDBt
Rwert rts a free writ.-j.\

FOOTBA&* .

GIANTS (NFQ—Plead JaBL—
fenshv ead, on tniiwed-rastt

Rwer Warlece. wide racehr i'

Lduis (NFO to araseesMi. __

Knicks’ Lin
.

.
AT GARDEN, tf.>

. gVQ?H--y«SXl _a»w- mile.
1-Stadyt>m Chanm (W. Mnmd 51
5^to0der Dexter. tC GrWi) 251

3-

a»md Tb Be H (R. Remmm).. ...... 4-1

4-

Pr.neto Lataf fC LeCfcac) 51

5-

Yoong K (W. Weflwtwfl 51
5-RwtaeTs PrW* (D. lido) 151
/—Froftr Widower (Do. Ress) 12-1

, WICKS
5-Jlm McMIillan

8—

Lomte Shrift*

9—

Burts Beard. .

\0—Wait Fmtw ;

M—Tldcy Burden
15—Earl Monroe
II—Phil Jettson
24—Bill Bradley
31—rt«l Darts

35—tto Leyton

40—John Gleneffi

<3—Spencer Haywood

S-Mb.
»-Ca»

.

2Mod5,
2I-U07!
23—Jrif-'

•

30-Glpn'
42—Hanr
SD-Stoh.
SJ-Oam

Remember when
you thought |

America was^l?

Read tfte"l

reason why it

isn’t

Missing Bets on DoubleSt
Double Trouble at the D

Ready to use. Complete with 2 LYTESPOTS,
'4* Track, Cord, Plug, Handy In-Line Switch
and everything you need to install. White
Track, Black or White Lytespots, Takes
75R30 Bulbs (not inch)

YOUR 0HE-ST0P CENIE8 FOR;
• Ehctrnl Siwfaj o husTnis
• UgAie Futjfes • ^u51s*bes
• HirfBEbiJUnn • ao(Wj,Fas

• Hndlfto
• ertSwrU'EWmg

• Mtau • Laras

73 Murray Street • BE 3-9088
(2 Blocks West of City Hall) •

21 West 46th St. • 247-6430
(Off Fifth Avenue)

DRAKAUJX
FRAMING PROJECTOR

• For sharp edge Beams, accurate

BOuflawe

Matte Back or Mane White

*992.5
PARABOLIC REFLECTOR

• Redirects Bgmwm Dura-Tea

saver Bulb (tot ind)

• Po&shed

»J9is

79 Chambers Street • CO 7-7859

Con’t. From Page D7
minutes, in the hope that the missing
offtrack wages could be transmitted.
The original tape sent to the track

contained no daily double wagers cou-
pling No. 2 in the second race. Only
Words, with any of the horses in the
first And the missing bets never
showed up.

"The horses in the first race were
getting close to the starting gate,"
McElfresh. said under questioning, “and
obviously we can’t put money into file

machines after a race starts.”

Long Shot Wins the First

The problem for OTB began develop-
ing when Testimonium won Tuesdays
first race, paying $3020 at the track
and $28.60 in the offtrack shops. When
Only Words took the second ($6.20 on
track, S5.80 off track), the inflated

daily doable return bed to be paid.
The first loss occurred when OTB

had to pay 9307,000 to the trade ao
that ontrack winners of the dally doa-
ble could be paid. Bettors at the track
that day wagered only $153,344 on the
double-—but the winners collected
S437,119 in daily double payoffs.

In offtrack action, file total daily
double pool was $370,700, counting the
bets that weren’t transmitted- It could
not be learned how much money from
the pool failed to reach the track, but
the action included bets from offtrack
shops in Nassau County, Suffolk Coun-
ty and the upstate Schenectady area,
as wen as from the 156 OTB shops
in New York City. The city processes
wagers from those other seas through
its computers and sends the data to
the track. Presumably, the city’s OTB
wiH have to make good on losses suf-
fered by the other agencies it services.

OTB has been forced to bock its own
action on occasion in the past, when
technical breakdowns prevented ioffc.

track wagers feom being relayed-to the •

tracks. But Tuesday's setback is

thought to be by farthe largest the""
corporation has suffered in -such a -

procedure.

Cordero Is dosing In

The 29th running of the Firenze, for
fillies and mares, enabled Cordero to
gain ground on Hawley in their money-
winning dueL Going, into yesterday’s
program, Hawley's mounts had earned
$4,376,256 this year, compared with
$4,231,996 for mounts ridden by Corde-
ro.-

And the $144,260 gap, about $35,000
smaller than it had been earlier this

week, shrank further as Cordero picked

up a second aod a third in addition

The Firenze Had
® rm, br Trtonrtff

pile CWV ftadm

BIGHTK—The flrecM Hurtle®.’"
u* HfrM- Winner, eft. 1-4,.*
Trainer, J. W. Russell. Vwue to
311,957; tMrt, 56,522; feurift,

484/5; 1:13 2/5? lfl(«).lJl.
OTB Sfrrtore P.P. St to

D-uSoBir p'ni Tln» 4 1.l>&
A-uTen O. Dance 1 9: 9
i-Qoafter UP
COiaaOuItt .... 1 2 4i
G-Snoora 7 6 V
H-Pol rtf hr Time .. 8 7 3^
FSanMinln 4 7>
E-Worrtmana S 3 6V>
WtertenVer* .. 2 8 8* r-i.,
uCcurted Sneer PHrm Thne-Ten OraU J.to

Suffer Pluto TUm ...(A.CbrderoJr.) S*!-
Tenart* « Dtftcv Wtertte) ...-2-

OwKtor .(Aanfr

^OTB mofH. (D) 3X0, Z49; (A> f

.
c Pto»9« 2. C

wd; 1:

"i;to ins stakes wimMr.
Ten Cents a Dance, n

,

of Sugar fttam ’nme. finishesl
'

in the l^-m0c F5renze, .a h^ :

<rf thkd-p4aoe Qoacker. The
more to place ($3.40) than^ .

win. So did the deadbeat '

the ninth race, Leaders Bat
naJ Vernal,': whose tiB pro
payoffs in the tripfe, :

; .>

At Westbary* . :
1

With parses shrinking as
competition.; from New Je
Meadowlands track.NewYc^t
horse owners pfam to seek
h^»: . .

- Their new strategy; .....

Wesftrury-based Standardbred;
Association of New York,

‘

ing purses at Yonkers a
Raceways to a guaranteed

of thebettmg:handle.r
-eat agreement between
horsemen, purses ate p
"tain percentage of what
tiun as their share of the

• For fiue hwsemen to'grt
.dice of the pie, it’is

Legislature to increase the

tamed by the tracks. Now
men want to be a separate
they win present that plan tots*. :

l;

Le^slature in January. . />.J,'-X
"We don’t want to know ;

Tim Rodney is making or
-

kers." said Jesse-Moss,-attoe^2, »->.

S.OA “Don't telT ns wiiat^*..

Square Garden is ntfHng
.

velt They have their OwnSt©ry*V

we’re concerned about is
,

-

good horses racing,in New.i®- ;-

ti .

k
u
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253 Specials
from AMCI1IVIV)

car specialist
Unlike the other manufacturers, who build

cars of all sizes, AMC is exclusively a small car
producer. Therefore, we have a lot at stake on the
success of small cars.

Recently; the small car market has diminished
substantially. Over the last five years, increased
costs have forced prices up more than $1,000. As
a result, American car buyers have pretty much
.stayed away, not only from AMC small cars, but
from all small cars.

At American Motors, we’re doing something
about it. By attacking the problem in the most direct

way we know how. By initiating pricing programs
designed to save you a lot of money.

Our goal is to increase our sales volume by
encouraging you, the car buyer, to return to the
small car market. If we can get you to consider a
small car, we're confident that the small car you
buy will be an AMC.

1)
s253 cash i

AMC Pacer
mate on every new
nd Pacer Wagon.

Right now, you get a $253 cash rebate when
you buy any new 1976 or 1977 AMC Pacer. Make
your best deal with your AMC Deader and American
Motors will send you a $253 cash rebate. Or, if you

like, you can apply the $253 to your down payment.
This cash rebate offer is good on all AMC Pacers
and Pacer Wagons delivered from stock by
January 10 or ordered by December 10. Excluding

military and fleet sales.

— * ' i.: v . .

21*253 price reduction on every
new 1977 AMC Gremlin*

r,m

The list price of all 1977 AMC Gremlins has
been reduced by $253. This reduction applies to

all Gremlins now in dealer stock, and to all orders

placed on or after November 5.

AMC Gremlin now only *2995;

*The manufacturer’s suggested retail price for

Gremlin is now just $2995. Destination charges,

dealer prep, state and local taxes, white walls,

wheel covers and other options extra.

With these two $253 specials, plus AMC’s exclusive

BUYER PROTECTION PLAN *
II . .

.

See your local New Jersey & Connecticut AMC Dealers

There’s moretoan AMC FI

EZtegljaj

limousines

%

b



Selling your car?
To place your ad call

0X5-3311

i'nis NH.W XUtiiC ‘liMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1976

h a
If you need a car but don’t

need the headaches . .

.

LEASE by GAINES!
It’s leasing as leasing should be—the fine car you 'want with
no down payment, no firnmning- part of the purchase price,
and no car ownership headaches!

& Warranty Covers Your Time & Inconvenience

GAINES LEASING DOES!
All new cars develop major or minor problems usually covered by a
manufacturer's warranty. But it doesn't cover your time
and inconvenience. Like waiting in line, or calling for and
arranging an appointment or being without immediate car replacement
With Gaines there are NO HEADACHES, NO PROBLEMS,
NO INCONVENIENCE!"

Leasing by Gaines
Gaines Service Leasing Corp.
2135 ami Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234

Call the President . . . (212) 531-8700

WHY TIE

YOURSELF UP
WITH A

LONG LEASE?

Kx\\\>\v\vvv\vs

a

I

AT UNIVERSAL A
ONE YEAR LEASE

COSTS NO
MORE!

OatyVcn'jfe Mw fcijfiatAt

Wr Iuh ailna*K
Call Bob Adelson

212-786-1660

UNIVERSAL FORD
40-sfl Northern Bind.

Ld-ri'j hLand Ci'/. N Y.

LOW COST
BAUrWHUY-mWTBLT-raillY

COMPACTS

"J1 !CK± 1.623 (trie Fret

mans: nat 5?tnn
SES. ViU 755 MJu Era IWbW;

SHfljflwhtooSL

SUKKRUNB
22B5 lictamd An
698-1552

LINCOLN

FLEET
For Sale 3702

Cant'd From Preceding Pace

01

CHEA BLAZES 1974
<•**'». Cr*>*rr?MCMV. *ir-cjr?. IH VS
auft.pypa. UcSO. '.dw*

77 LINCOLN

77 MARK V
BUY OR LEASE

CALL 201-964-7709

ASKrOPMR. CRE5T

UmtiedOffer
Expires December 31 , 1 976

leasea!977

CHEVROLET

Monte Carlo, Camaro,
or 4 door Caprice

<3?EN SATURDAY

ALL-STATE

MERCEDES-
Z

BOTH SHOWROOMS
OPEN

TODAY & TOMORROW
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

Mercedez-Benz

Manhattan
PiK A1

.! of 5i*5T. ’60-0466

4>-a Scf ICkhi 1 I* An. 7600600

$98
a

month

Air Conditioning, Tinted Glass, Vinyl Roof,
Automatic Transmission, Radio, Rear Defogger,

Power Brakes, Body Side Mouldings,
Oe Luxe Wheel Covers.

This 1 2 month closed end lease is based on
an $800 down payment

POIAMKIN
Losing

announces

ANUNPRECEDENTED
CARLEASING OFFER

Limited Tirrie Ordv

GET2CARSFOR tHE
PRICEOF 1LEASE
* ort ourexclusive r

TW0FER/250DEAL,

For Complete Details

Call 212-937-7500

LEASE
A 1977

CHEVROLET

T ViMHnjWnWmw
26-MONTH CLOSED END LEASE* >

cyl engine... vinyl not. tuftohydrareattc. air cofttrf-
power steering. power tfisc brakes, AW radio. wtifowaST
tires, tinted gtass. wheel covers, rear defogge^
molding, vinyl interior, door edge QuoteandMOOS-mll
LEASESWIH MAINTENANCE 8 INSURANCE:ALSOAWOtii

Other Fuie cars also available at lowalso evalaWj at tew

Or'. (212) MU 2-56
, si (914) SC &35 .n »e5S5u!|feM;

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALLTYPES 0E

42-01 N&rt'oerp Bivd.

Lop£ Island City, N,Y.

5 aifmtrs frea

ths tfidr-wn TuweJ
it? SSrii St. Btidgs

Leasing Chevcolets and Other Fine Cars

ELEVENTH AVE. AT 55th STREET
(212)399-0890

OLINS SPECIALS

REEDMAN FLASH
AUTO A TRUCK
SHOW 77

Ccra-ss v Q-.L'rzflfsaricKi tirccSsie

tn I?" C>«W0i« CM £ Tnj©;~
leUt.w Uojtta

CT' ,” s':S»:!Mai/*JWS :9i7UKfclj
cr! 1?." Uir.tr Criilir; 3 Phnctfu.
ii’5 fcrvs .‘uri^ An:- by npwfli.
J;rvve itv Truyj by Cr«wsict 1*4
•i'-Ct. Tn-n» 5 MG') AaMwue
Ci C££ :-.:saiS7V«vnlcAsMcsi<aned
At-i £•: r. ir;-i t.Tt', ci £:W Oil. V.V«

v. i T-, srj t-.i rcjr Oca: cs Skpdms
AT.i

Business Day/Ovemite

34095^^T Jm MOH-FWW# HAK-6PM

GVERKITE: Mcn-Tnur EFS4-SAJ,!

NOT A SUB-COMPACT

BUSINESS

MECMAN'tHETBOLET, INC
fioulcsi. Longhorn*. Pa.

12151949-3300 (2T5I 757-4961-
Orw Urt TV-.- Ft. 3 A 14 -TO P M.
Sr. S A u n 7P.V. Sana/.

00 Punrc“wv sunsran

ms LT 1-6161
Wf’fc 1

MAJCR C==3iT CARDS ACCEPTED

F=0RD7<Ccirafr/SCJlrE,re3

SMNWKWtlHB 370! |,_MSrtnm,# ' 37U jteSqK«dCfB*CK 3712

en5l^R.5Ii'4«-r2a

PARK RIDGE

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

SPECIAL AIRPORT BATE

MERCEDES-

FEW GARS
PfiE-OWNSO CAHS
LEASE PLAMS
SERVICE
EUROPEAN DEUVSW

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
PARK AVE Ct MAST. 7600AM

Oft St Id. ICft £ t llh ton. 7600600

LINCOLN, MARKV77
CLOSED-END 36 MO. LEASE

$270 MO.
CAD Coupe DeVilte $250 MO

1516) a*66Z3

faportedi Sports Cars 3720

ALFA ROMEO 75 BB9JNA
t Dr. oetrsitred. mvf. wind dMMdar, afe,
drn lm flf», Campanoia allow. 2
-WJirtin snows, ill ouartz ha
Hc4-31/XEnU-always
Wknds 516-368-1356

FORD PHAETON 1929

mire enter. 56*000.

ALFA ROMEO SPIDa 1975
Silver gray-A/C taue dedu AM/FM note,

stows. Bed pfttr. Must sail.

Seeandttfc"

drive the U|&? .

Driving Mach

F&S Mota v

Cdi (2)2] 882-4

l
:v l lU-uiiTirlf-IlfiJ

DOME & PLYMOUTH M«xl Vans 15744.

VW4\lStoWcg72
Ro.nt rack, iiereorjiio& tana, factory, rear
defroster. 45AH0 mi. excel cor-a. ovllv
owned. Looks & trfves like n». 51r575 cr
b«l Offer. 75WJ773.

CADILLAC-1951-4 dr Sed
Very oaesc rests 7awks-taw

Lincoln Confinentcl 1975
Skir.y blade o«erblatJ_ Black leather Inter
f jii oowe*. rear ce-lcer. Immaculate csr.c
^jT:. 33erj676 -‘.fcn-Sat, 9-5; tv«. Sun

Call 203-579-7546; 203-322-61

15-iS .. Runs Exdnriy
stadr. PHD. edr! in a sat, crip laafto

'1-.i & rase, sarsod. Ace wheel iwg
* S.T5 315.677-335)

LH.CQU. t.'APK I V 76-tf/hlte. Aftl/FM ra
a.3 a/Qun tee. moor rf, imsticK ir.t,m 1

•-sr.it* -.ear-,, coed a I whls. soeaal whi to.-

tr.. 5./X mi. I owr.er car, fu;r uwr, d/s. d-
vir.es.-.:. d.-Ct Icos soare tire rertr 'jsec

mummm
wir.cs.vs. d.-Ct loss, snare tire ne«r us
CarmusibesMa Sll^Ct).9l4^23-^nP.

LINC MARK IV 1973

671-1947-

CHEVY -74 IWPALA CUrTOM-2-fir, VS, au-
1-jm. BS, D/h. «t amyl rt, 25^)00 ml. Uke
rew nne-52550. 212-946.5726,

CMEvr l/.IPALA 1971 4 -or HT. PIH. p:.
vmyl reel. Burgundy w/wht |nt. LO ml.,
enpownr. S1550; 2I2-722U50I7

. - - E/celierl csndillor.
;:riteW-3 203-661-9575

LINC Cstt’i *75, virvi rf. leaih Mali all

iwr, soecxl silver. Her taoe & radln, 23r
.DO mi. S7700. van 516-294-6161; ev/
wk«ds 514-31MW7

STUTZ BLACKHAWK 1974
Excelled condllten. S29.DOO.

(212 1939-36)1 days

LINCOLN 71 CONTINENTAL
sz-

CHRYSIER 75NEWPORT
au1a,PS/P8. vmvi loo, A/C. low mllesce.
euupflonaiw clear auto. Must see to ao-
Ktrecjate. -.-£111 sell ai sacrlllce. please call
dlrM9-424’X6

T-BIRD 75, $6195
elr, fully oower ed. like braid new!

UNIVERSAL FORD .
4(740 Nftiem Blvd.L.l.Cily 5T 6-161

THUNDERBIPD 74. silver. Mint coni
R^^ioadHi, lo ml, a steal @ M49S. 51

' CHRYSLER 75 CORDOBA
Lar.dau rest, FM. a/C, vjderh cond. excel
value to disariminafirg Buyer. Must set.
Please call 899-4242 .< 7

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1975
a o. a« viWIe, 30.000 mi, like iw. 36,000.
Call 9;5-S60Q

100% FINANCING
W winner 1974 Runabout. 140 OMC I/D.
Free winter stwam. si60 for 24 months.
Mr- Pwiy. Days U3226-7418; eves 203-
226-7053

Selling a product

or service used

in foreign trade?

JAGUARMKVT58
Sal:-. sriar-_ 6ixm mis. 53600. 717
arf-cm^-ny-Aja-ifs^

JAGUAR 1961M-RK 11

C.8. snrer cre-y. ers & Doer 100% restored
«J0Q. (202 iea-6174

JAG'JA? I960 Classic 3.8 Marti II In exee
C3.-C. 15500. r.*.ys?5a3lllce- 516^65-7526.

Lincoln '65 Continental

UNCOLN 1966 CLASSIC

LINCOLN CONT 73
CHR/SLERNew Vorker Brouuham "73 440
y-8. s/s. p/b, a,c. anv/fm. s/winos 0/
losfs. cruise cwlrt, wod cond in/ out. i

g-^0 2 12-549-5468 aft 5pm 1

wsmm
CONTINENTAL MARK IV *73. Mint rand.

,ow n,,leaoe-

CORVETTE CPE, 74-11.500 ml. oar, 350
eng. 4 sod. A/C. luggage rack, cusi dr ml, i

excel condJ6203 muvlng. Call 516-LO
,

1-6483

CORVETTE 1976
V/hlle/red lnl, aulom. all extras, almost
new. Wkdeys aft 8 Dm 516^66-5554.

Compact Can-Domesfic 370

PLYMOUTH DUSTER, THJJ mlge, a/c
arn/fm, healer, auto, hilly pwnL 474-74K

Antombies Wanted 3706

Interested in promoting sales or services any-

where on the face of the globe? For import or

export? YouTl be interested in
MASERAT1 5EBRING

1967

CARSWMD
LINCOLN While Mark tv *73 wlg awmrUo

FORD GRANADA GHIA 76
6500 Ml. PERFECT COND. NEW CAR
WARRANT/. P/i,. A/C. AA6/FM STEREO,
SJLV5R/MAR00N/V1NYLT0~
LUXE. O-NNER REUHL 1ST Ol

54250 WILL TAKE IT. SUN
WKDYS 575-1445

LINCOLN 1969

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN 6 SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches

Monte Corlos, Olds, Pontkxs

Compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

BMWJlolls Rayce & Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF SS

5BWest 57m Sr.

FORD LTD 1971

EMBASSYAUTO SALES

247-6887
7721 BROADWAYiNjVjC.
BETWEEN 54&5S STS

FORD 74MAVERICK

OLDS Delta 88 Royal '73

GREMLIN 1973

16.000 mis, 52.100, A/C, AM/FM«(fl0,
5iwy»,»ct eand. 1 ww. PL5-72M

JEEPS JEEPS JEEPS

LOWEST PRICES

ALL M0DELSJ NSTOCV.
FOR ir.V,*.EDiAT6 OEUVEPf

FORT NECK MOTORS
Arr.ityyjlle 516-526-1100

JEEP a.'STQV. '.'/AGONEEP 7A4.0AE>

E>» •venre '*/-y39fl cjib a/c one mmer
lOWiC.-aranleed. S4295 ,

lGi*g island jeep
14C0 HerssiciC Tc»f, ElBttnl.N.Y.

|

(212 1 347-7755 „ WW 35*0267
|

i&B

* SHONf'CC'/ QPe» SUNDAY

.’EE PSWE HAVE EV.
'

CJ'S.
"* Wwfefs. “Chwokw. O-ieti.

7r:c*i: air ai >*ar-enc stum WOW 1 Car-7rjc*i: an ai »‘ir-enn ytennow
;
Car-

;;r > tciCttr Hur.unt;an 516427-0270

JS=P 74 ‘L'SviPBAN 4 WHL DPM&

WOLF 427 E 63 NYC 593-25G0

PLVM0UTH '49 PCADRUNNER. 383 WC.
P/S, i ise franim Orlg 59^X30 nil. car

cwteltfK*. 5715.BKWt

NES) CARS FOR EXPORT

1964s ft>197fo

Pay Premium Prices

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 St comer 18 Ave, 8jdyn

International

Export—Import
Trade

Opportunities

to be published in

The New York
Times

1977 International

Economic Survey
Sunday, January 30

MERCEDES300 SL Udder

mmmm

-n

i¥rr;
:3:':-

&**--

S4

prr^-x' .'I'l/J

•--.-'I- -
• l

J
rym

AUDI 75 100L5

OLDS T0RONA30 W6frflrst Year^xcel
orlg raf. Asking S350a

5 .‘•iJW 4* y?'

- Vi • •>

PORSCHE '63 356C '63 •

Rte 54. Carton. Ct CM 19 203693 8278

beautfrji, new duten. brakes.
MidKHiB^scgp ^bpsf otter.

Rolls Rcyce '60 SlverCloud B -

RleS17.50Q. 215^57-7753

Studebater Hawk '63 mstonsd
nblt meter, exalcond. Ask SSJ0Q or bed

AUDI 1971 100
Auto. 2 dr. 950. 436-9076

Top Cash

We Buy Everything

WEPAYALLUENS
PLUS GIVE YOU CASH

GM Car Coip 212-731-4300
174SJggmeflvc. Bronx

BYRNE BROS-'CHEVROET

OF WHITE PLAINS

A comprehensive review and forecast ofrauith

national business, commercial, trade and finan-

cial conditions throughout the world. Looked

for by affluential and influential businessmen

the worldover.

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1966 a.icnWHFiiwvra™
r.'aH TR5 E£el CowL 35J00 miles. SMS I

AUSTIN hb^ltT 3000 65
D(r5i 6-654-S77 | MlnhftA adMmfc

AtSqDeiQasBcGasHti 3714

For fidl details on this outstanding advertising

opportunity, write or phone Barbara Liere II,

The New York Times, Classified Advertising

Department, Times Square, New York, N.Y,

20036; (212) 556-1132
WTO Fora 3M6 Rtf5lr/ew»f/Wiactgn. Jiff,
rcfgrri teathe mate canslmm 20K
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$&azda
ROT&tOf ENGINE

“1*1000
rebates

HONDANew
CAR E Record BREAtiNG SAVINGS ON9HU HONDA cnnc * cvcc hodeis

HEW HONDA “ACCORD”
See SVtest Drive ft, You’ll Get
The Driving Thrifl Of Your Life.

AS^b/aiOMMttf*tkrywi.AmhkM>Rk Avufl
j

A.^ MfefTN; 2nd AVE (67 Si) 249-6700

llionve UNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 58&0780
jmmm* BHONX: 2100JEROME AV. 364-2300

vf Y 1 '
ft ml iouth ol'Fwdhaw FW. i

To locate this

great Lancia

Na Recronobte Offer RriusedB'

• jmbiscouNT
- V ONNEW75LANOAS

ALLOTHBt RATS
ATHUGEDISCOUNTS

MARTIN’S
. 2100Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone (2121 364-2300.
nN auto of Fsntam Rood

Lancia Scorpion

can toU free

(800) 447-4700
This extraordinary Lancia Scorpion and the

Coupe, Sedan, HPE Wagon can be test

driven at your nearest Metro Mew York

Lancia dealer. CaB today.

hparisd A SportsCn 3728

LOTUSBAN +2 ’69

The intelligent alternative*

taportri a Sports Cars 3720 |taprtod& Sports Can

PEUGEOT SALE
0M OUR

9 compony owned '76s
S04 GL'v-A/C AW/FM slcrto
automatic. dwKr ol colon
ALL FULLV WARBAfTtEEO
dricMtbw5000mliei:

$5999

iJEVEtSRmi
METEOR MOTORS

923 39th St Brooklyn
MrB«VTvQuetra Expwv A Bell Ptwrv

(272) 633-8500

PEUGEOT
PRE-HOLIDAY

CLEARANCE
ALL tAODELS-ALL COLORS

PRICES DRASTICALLY

KDUCED
PERFORMANCE IMPORTS. INC

f*«jgtof OU<n East
lENvcLCreol N

PEUGE0T76
Ad models in itoA-siOOD oft-ACT NOW!

TR&iCHK PEUGEOT
105 Gkn 51„ Glen Cow 516471-5000

PORSCHE 77. 91 IS COUPE
CnoeoUtr brown with ton lealhcrcfie inter-

to^S^if-sw. larged aiisr wMWv, sun roof.

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
66 St & 4 Ave. Bklyn 2T2-748-3400

PORSCHE '66 Classic 91

1

Hack nter/red Inter. Chrome eng t
meet*. Mint cono. totally reouitl.

*7 JS?’
14700 9

JaguarXJC

The car: Incomparable.

The price: Unbeatable.
This sleek, 2-door hardtop moves
like a sports car on all-independent

suspension, four-wheel power disc

brakes, and rack and pinion steer-

ing. And it offers either'of two justly

famous engines: the double over-

head-cam Jaguar Six, or the elec-

tronically fuel-injected V-I2. Right

now we have a limited number of

brand new 1976 XJ Coupes in

stock at special prices. Truly an un-

common opportunity to purchase

your Jaguar We invite you to in-

spect them soon. lawmanl

JaguarXJC
CONNECTICUT

Greenwich
D'EUa Imported Cats

NranNc
TMM Latttrcp Inc.

Stratford

Wbt Sports S Imports

Westport
Coppola, Ltd.

NEW JERSEY
Ecflscrt

T&TMctors
Madison
Mam Auto Sales

Montclair
Imported Motor Car Company

N. Plainfield

Bristol Motors

Paramos
Rallyo Motors

Rutherford
Park Motors

Toms Rwer
Mack Auto Imports

Whrtehouse Station

WMehcvse imported factors Ltd.

NEW YORK
Albany

Kaye's Auto Exchange

Amiryvifle

O. C. Taylor Motors

Bayshora

Raymond Buick

Brooklyn

Bay Rklge Motors

Ehnfturst

Dyer Motors

Five Towns
Road A Track Imparted Cars Lid.

Great Neck
Betgrave Motors

Hempstead
Hempstead Auto Company

HtcksvtUe

British International Motors Lid.

Highland FaBs

west Point Motors

Huntington

SponiQue Motors Ltd.

Jamaica
Namet Motors

Mount Kiaco

Plebes Auto’ Sates

New Rochelle

Crabtree Motors

New York

WoH Auto Sates

North Tanytowi
Tappan Motors

Poughkeepsie

River Country Motors'

Smithtown

Nardy Pontiac

WestNyack

Windsor Motors Lid.

White Plains

Rodler-Rooney Motors

Yonkers
. Pibner Motors

RHODE ISLAND

Providence

Jake Kaplan's Ud.

faurtri* Sports fan 3728
1 hyortaUSpats

C

js 3720 I hqrtrtfiSprtsCarxlIU 3722

VOLKSWAGEN
TRIUMPH STAG 1973

Hoed Stag bi nyc area, loaded, 2 teas. «*
smhu. sij«. tarn S54-J44?.

MERCEDES 250 COUPE 71
BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI

66 SI& 4 Awe, Bklvn 212-745-3600

RENAULT 10-1971

raw radUk. dutch, ham, wteerv. tune-up
L lube, 3Smofl. mech'ly excel, artg cum

r

Sl20T«w/«faKK 212-24*8426

WE&S&SUW
'67 s. Iwt sF»oow Myn.ter me, sard
‘65 Mul liner amvrfOl. fullv restored
65 PtiartomV lima, sand & stole

‘51 SNver&al??drown &6Utdc
MANY OTHERS

CHESTER MOTORS
638E.WSI.HYC 427-MCS 1QAM-SPM

TRIUMPH *75 SPITFIRE COKV.

WOLF427E60 NYC 593-2500

BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Saks& Service

CLEARANCE
1976

ON DISPLAY

1977

MODELS

506 East 76 St. 249-7200

610 6th Ave. Cor. 18 St. 2554060

Tracksjractas&Irakis 3728

a 912 wtiltcTblKk, S snd,Bl«j- -

'H&X&

Auchan
Advertisers

Did you know that you can get

national distribution for your

advertising on any weekday,.

Monday through Friday,, for

only70 cents a line additional?

Now you know. But get all the

details. Cali (212) OX 5-3311,

or the Classified regional of-

fice nearest you.

Nassau County—747-0500

Suffolk County-r-669-1800

Westchester County—WH 9-5300

New Jersey—623*3900

Connecticut—343-7767

Setirjjork

VOLKSWAGEN

CLEARANCE SALE!
PLUS

FREE

assy.

3-YEAR

Unlimited MHeogeWarranty *

tJSSSV^^BSOm
WITH THIS AD

JBIOME VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

mlOC
M71 Jtroms Are (172cd 2) Brecx.KY

293-5450

VWDASHERWAGON 74

ALLWARRANTIESHONORED

G/C VOLKSWAGEN

OTHaSrw'"' H©»«»

.
Fall Previews

Volvo 74. 164, equip* $3895
Volvo *74, 1M. darkML alrjtcrta
Volvo *7*, 7*4, sure, at,AM/FM
Volvo’73, 14Z STICK, omen. *jr
Volvo *72. 1*4, Mur. automatic

iissaiassfffiiss
Volvo 73 P1800 ES wagon, aut'c

Volvo 73. P1800 ES wagon, stick

WAGON SPECIALS
Votw *76. 145. aut'c. air. lantBtlc
Volvo '73, 145, ween, aut'c. atr

Votw'klS. ok bto. stick,

VMve 71. 145, silo,awvwut

SANKTERMS S LEASING AVAIL

MARI'S
11 Av (49 St] NYC (212)5864)780

fiWNfe Bones, Canpi
Travel Trafcrs

CHEVY BLAZER 76X

CONDOR 2/ Motor

TOYOTA
1977TOYOTASAT

1976 PRICESORLOWS
(914) 698-8120

TOYOTA CITYINC

1305 E. BOSTONPOST©
MAMAR0NECK,NEW YORK

TOYOTA 1976

STARCRAFT MOTOR HOME

ICcmpmobile
aid, radU* fires I

VOLVO 72 144 EA

VOLVO *74 166 AT AC PS

VW CAMPER '69

Eacelcond. 2S6-2667.

TOYOTA 1971 Corofloll

TOYOTA 71 Qimi.HklM

WCXF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 i HONDA OP MINEOLA

f/'Tit! .Aa V l .JV' VT-? .' q7*

Tro, Parts tlccesstnes 3744

MOTORHOME GENERATORS

BETZ UNION MOTORS
MM Stvyvesantaw Unka NJ.

(201)6864114

IT TIM Or. eaL/to catsMe,

te, U, NT

1

b
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WorriedMexicansBring Their Cash to US. for Safety I f
Continued From Page A1 ' States banks hnrrW Thu Mexi- ! Mexico’s banking, economic and nolifical

SS?"? bu>' certideates of deposit
' ne new customers carried gro-
i>ags stuffed with cash.

-Several major Houston real estate

I

bat* t0 b *re Spanish-speaking
gasmen to serve arrivais from Mexico

1 ~ a-n{* Monterey who were intent on
JWJtiog quick investments in land, houses
.and shopping centers -to protect their sav-

L
?ngs.

j
j .One Mexico City businessman showed
up at a Houston bank last month with

I A suitcase containing 5650,000 in United

|

States bills. Another man carried
i
:S1 00,000 in United States S20 bills in a
snapping bag.

Transferals Are Legal

'

:
Crider Mexican law. such transferals 1

|re legal. in fact, until MondaVs Central

,

Banx action. Mexico was one of the few
•countries in the world where citizens
.could demand payment in dollars from
local banks. They could then wire,' mail

j

or- Carry the money into the United
complying with a United States

!

requirement that amounts over
;

-So',000 be declared.

~}n Houston, San Antonio. Laredo and !

Brownsville, bankers said that the first
jo;g surge of money over the border came

last Easter, when a peso devaluation was
rumored

. Rumors of a takeover by the
military and of moves bv President' Ech-

[
everria to assume dictatorial control in- i

creased the flow.

. The move by the Mexican Government i

on Aug. 31 to allow the peso to float
j

further accelerated the flow of monev
across the border. By then, however, busi-

1

nessrnen had largely stopped bank-to- <

bank transfers and were withdrawing

!

cash to make their transfers to United l

' States banks harder to trace. The Mexl-

j

can Government had declared such deal-

I ings “unpatriotic.”

j
“During the surge last month, particu-

larly last week, people weren't looking

for investments with big money," said

Robert J. Duffey Jr., chairman of the Pan
American Bank in Brownsville. “We saw

|

a big bulge in smaller certificates of

; deposit, savings accounts and that sort

of thing,"

Began Two Tears Ago

i

Bankers in Houston, San Antonio and

j

Texas border cities said in interviews that

j

they observed a steady increase in money
crossing the border beginning about two
years ago. Most of it came from wealthy
families and businessmen looking for
long-term havens in real estate and short-
term shelters in bank certificates of
deposit of 5100,000 or more.

Fears of further peso devaluations, a
military coup or attempts by outgoing
President Luis Echeverria Alvarez to re-
tain power spurred a frantic exodus of
cash in September. Even middle-class

|

Mexicans who spoke no English tried to
;open savings accounts in the United

j

States by long-distance phone calls.
' "We started getting calls from all sorts
of little guys wanting to open accounts
With two. five or ten thousand dollars,”
said Daniel A. Gramatges, senior vice
president and Latin American manager
for the Texas Commerce Bank in Hous-
ton.

"When the rumors get to the unsophis-
ticated investor to the point where he
wants to puli out his $5,000 nest egg,
then you know things are serious.” anoth-
er Houston banker said. "You also know
that the wealthy guy has already
squeezed out everything he can."

Texas bankers, who closely monitor

Mexico's banking, economic and political

situation because of large loans there,

said that the Central Bank’s action on
Monday suspending exchange dealings

had temporarily stabilized the peso.

People Reported Calm

"For the last two days, the people have

been calm and the banks have been
calm,” said Tom Frost, chairman of the

Frost National Batik in San Antonio,

“Now we have to grit our teeth, hold

onto everything and wait until Dec. 1,

when the new President takes over.

“The perplexing thing s' that we've

never seen this loss of confidence before.

And we\e never seen a situation where
you just couldn't make a deal. So we're

just sitting here waiting for the Central

Bank to make a move, and we hope it's

soon."

The Central Bank did not stop normal
commercial transactions, such as the
repayment of foreign business loans. But
it did stop individuals from converting
pesos into dollars on demand at private
Mexican banks.

The flood of money out of Mexico was
believed to be concentrated in Texas,
California and New York. Houston banks
handled a large share of the transactions,
because Houston is the nearest big city
north of Mexico, with six commercial air-

line flights a day from Mexico City alone.
Border banks, with their easy access, also
handled large amounts of incoming
money.

Several bankers here and along the
border said that they expected to see
funds flow back into Mexico after next
Wednesday’s inauguration of President-
elect Jose Lopez Portillo if he acted to
restore confidence in the economy by
such a move a adoption of firm wage
and price controls.

. Unttat Pc*si I

THERE'S A CHANGE: With the devaluation of the peso* die pay bridge into Mexico from El Faso, Test,- is

cepting American currency for toll payment Bridge .is owned by a private business which dlarges a 15-cent





fcdbndCo. -H K— ? Bases- Heir Jcrwj]

MH’iET-SPSiMc

ay-EVE!

OPEN HOUSE
3mlivJj*Q4PfA

CffStrhdli cal

HEW CITY R REPLACE
48' Hf-RANCH LO $6Q's

Lwwlaa Carpeting, whom |«*

F.T. HURLEY
REALTOR 914423-3B&
NEWOTY

'

NEW HI RANCHES

^sMS^SSSsiiSS
NEWaTY-Ca^hTj^M
BEN Dl GIORGIO

ALTY. Inc 51A623.2233/4gUMt
NCTOTY

MNTN TOP SECLUSION
eajrrcup tfet! bymss&sky! Old

HELEN SKJERDING Reollor
(914)358 0451

PEARL HIV NANUET BLAUVELT

UNIQUE BUILDERS

RANCHES &BI LEVELS
_2rire rtwrolens ready
nr Immediate occupancy.

$57,900 & 559,900

AboHomes from $54,900
Build«7Architect will tailor
a home ler your poOettwoU

BORDANARO, Inc.

HfcrAnytime: 914-735-4841

.
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. iSISwtalqi l53|Hoastt-fewJer»r lBl8aa«s-linfJMj

Rltigewod YWhlty

RIDGEFIELD

MOUNTAIN LAKES

CALI FOR INFORMATION
4 fife, 2 bath*, acred, onrdt S5JL900
3BR9, CafttnTiir, iiwtMC. 15000
Ldtftrem, 3 BRs. ife bains, Country
Midi. 559JDo

mountain lakes vicinity
2 kite*- rwntei'/fleuoMer, lovtiY

?BRs, 2wT>Sg, I full bath. Country
Club area S&iJEO
Ftrlasrlc._4. Mi. TA baths, 7 acre
LYaovlliefl2,rao

CENTURY 21 STEELE REALTOR
(201)334-1490

ALPINE VIC Nr
Just Usted! SBR S/L TEBlhs Fan
cftn+ Office tted Klx Cloner 174,900

Jusf Listed! 4BR Cel J.-aBths 1st ft

FarrRm iiiarfi Kit A/C NarPks94.9M

Betty Hershon 201-384-0110

RAMAPO MOVE IN

OWN YOUROWN PARK*
This lovely 5 Berm BI-Level-wllhmaw extrans orlcea lo sell. £J-
luated en lust uroer a wrk-tAe
treed artf_ lar-csaped acre.ffiis

house Is wailing M Be ‘snaroed no'
by e diiarnlrg buyer. Only 5S2y
SW.

Toppan Zee Really
574 So.MfftnrtTwn Rd.Njnuet

Just Scum V Near hanuet rial 'IBank
(9U)623-7a00

NYC DIRECT LINE.- 562-9700

RA.,«0O-,,3E

SOJPRUIGVALLSr 557.500

A M
HONEY"OFARANCH

PrlgrtIrMil fer QUICK sale and
Everything Induced! Has 3
tecBtV* CtiB.aercenus ram rm
w/blWn Bar, super NEW eat-in
K:f, totted *< aay w/wtlo &
(ml. Itoe-In arnilionl

.(9V1N* 3-5500
Rte.59. Theatre Plaza, Nanuet

NYCDIRECT UNE: 299-8700

BERGEN CO. FRANKLIN LAKES

30 MinsGW Bridge

UifonFams
ThingsAre Stirring

NEW HOMES IN

3NEWSECTIONS

NEW Dutch Colonial
On a lovely URBAN FARMS Acre In Me
Hl;n ft'ccas Gale ftu maintenance tree
Brick and Aluminum sided Celonial Is
cflered ter early oca/wrcy. With 5685
sc. feet c! iiv,rg area it r-es larce living
rent. Cirlrg reem. TV family roam
wltn bnd- firealace arj sliding class
dasn to the sxucds, sunny momma
kitchen wim breakfast area in a
bay ar-d main tiaor laundry and rtiJd
ream. Bade stars to derate or nuv-
rcom V‘t: garage. 4 large setfreem
ana Bains in =n.s leads cf storage
Dace irdL'dmg a large walk-in (n rfie

master arte. 5116.550.

DIRECTIONS: West CT Rfs 4 & J08 to
Ewing a it- ScwTlettf 1 r.itt laFran-
Hla La»S Plf (liSTtl. Sighl .rnuletd
cur allies In Ms Srcrrmc Center near
theSink.

Urban Farms
{2011891-2900

John P. DeKrte, Licensed Broker
£10 High Mountain Re.Franklin Lakes

EAST BRUNSWICK

TALKTOTHE PRO'S
WE'VE GOT IT ALL

Stf-SR-Joss Listed. value Packed 3
berm Sold Level. 1 full & 2 halt Wits,
all appliances- Wooded, Colonial Oaks.

S72.SOO.Jus! Listed. Gracious & Sud-
an 4 oerm Colonial. I'.i bids, oanld
fam rm. cent a/c. Macnjflcent over-
sired preparty covered wytomrlno

sS^p-Just Reduced! Distinguished,
one ofa Kl«, ter the Discriminating
Family. 4 bdrm ctr bad Colonial. For-
mal hv rm w/tnl, beamed cell Tam rm,
ear.t air confi. many extras. Prestigious
Colonial Oaks.

PLEASE CALLCOLLECT

HARRINGTONAGENCY
MLS REALTORS 201-157-20X3

Our 52 pages real estate news-

paper has aver 200 pictures or

descriptions of homes many

only 55 mimiles to NYC Levitt

Whittier Oaks resoles. Near

train and bus lines. Homes

priced from $35,000 to $300,-

000. AH 11 offices open seven

days. Realtor.

Maiawan-Hdmdel
- 20 Hvry 34, Matswen

{201)583-5300

(212)233-6210

MonoJapan-Freehold
• Route?, Encthfrtown

{201)536-5880

(212)349-5950

STERLING

THOMPSON

PEALTY ASSOCIATES. INC.

67 Allendale Ave. Saddle River

201-327-5600

SADDLE RIVER VALLEY

HAPPYTHANKSGIVING

WEEKEND*

What was Thanksclvire like in Me
Saddle River Valiev? C=me an uo
end see. Peaceful, pleasant rrving

lessthan an hour from MarBatten.

iMftcs from lowS70S to S40MXXL

COUNTRY

Saddle River Rd.
cile R~er

REALTORS 201-376-264

MILLBURN

EVERYTHING’S DONE!!!
Spacious 4 Bft English Colerial w/con-
tenm Secnri Moo eat- in hitch, cen.
lolc! WMI/ml). T-car parace. preffy
erms, convenient! Jiffs! Horry!

301-376-2300
ANNE SYLVESTER'S

REALTY CORNER. REALTOR

SHORT HILLS

CHARISMA
ii the -Mfd that esllv describes 1 1IS'S
narhlirg Cslanial Hs-ne- Fnrm ire
lovely c» hji I ,-a Me spbcjcus den Mis 3
bdrm. 2

1

-: t»h Home has a ceilsrtful

liyrt & airv arr.sssrere. A Must la See.
onceointbesaa'i.

ROMAN REALTY
REALTORS
ao Fariev pi.

531 -376-4S4S
Shan Hull. KJ.

SHORT HILLS Cl'SCCT 3u.lt

YOUNG P^NCH
Pretty as a eicrure era ail er-e-firar

easv living features. Has 3 eeprssa. 2
bafts, 2 car garage. Half »?e :ct.

201-376-0936

COLE & CO., REALTORS
Ore Sfcdri H-.llja« . . Shirt Hitts. HI

RIDGEWOOD JWt Over SID0.COO

OPEN HOUSE SAT,

SUN 12-5 P.M.

NEW 5 Bedroom COLONIAL
675 N.MONROE STREET

NEW, ter early occupaflcy. Brick ard
«»dar 5 bedroom. 21-: batn Col trial hi
Westsadr, Willard School area. Large
roems ttiruoui. EactUerd corsTrucfion.
Hoi water heal w/duets In tor air cenci-
tronlrig. Ma«v custom teafures.
DIRECTIONS: Rt 1? to Llnxrccd Ave.
WEST exit. Viest or Linwood to Maple
(at wot J. Right to Glen, first liehl. Left^Mompe.Rignfto-^

AMOSTCHARMING HOME
on a charming sired In the diarmlnc
small town of HoHoKu*. DHIOttfo! 4
wnan. Z- Wllllamstwg in loo
condition. Brooms. 2 car garage. LOW
taxes.
WYCKOrF JJ2ffs

SUPERB LOCATION
Excefleiit5 bedroom, Tfz bath Colonial.
Acre.,Central Air.. Spaciousness thru-
out. Perfect for raising mtldren. Walk
to school.

HARRJNGTON.REAITOR
V652.79W
doewood

RIDGEWOOD VIDNITY

COLONIAL FARMHOUSE

Hd 1w the 1st lime! Lovely orao
Uffx 3ar w/many frytt trees l a
to. „ UPDATED tormttouut.

Uvrm. hill dinrro, mod eaWn kftcfi. 3
bedims and, TWO BRAND NEW HIM
Mho. Move in tor the hotWavs. Ottered

^ATTP^C^/E MORTGAGETERM,

5

_ TO QUALIFIED BUYERS __COMPLETE MULTIPLE UST1WG5

RJOGEBELD

turkey

ssshSS?*
finch

BETTER HOMK
3S7MAJNST

ROXBURY

EXTRAORQNASy

THE DEVOc REALTY
7KentBdNewMHi«d

SHERMAN-Chcnning

STAMTORO REto

SPECIAL

COLONIAL
Individual, bnogmotne,

236 B, Good jayotf.wel

and m top condition! ft

room wilh wef bar, ft

flag Stone Boom) sot

porch, fantastic bmfea

geared to easy uffap

bride wafts and patio,

large Bring room, fonts

ing room, eortn Idtdha

to waS carpeting.

Reduced to S135.00C

NMlMdUUt

ONE YEAR WAffiAN
at «<l wr resale homes, UH>

203-357-7570

WewCanaan and UicMU

rata.* drr.T is this baacKMf,n»
c-.-stan Cer^rHall Cdsrial. Certral e/
c i vaciim svstres. Bre oueiffr4 to-
cafcr..sI2C.ooo

BOOKLETSGN REQUEST

201-233-5555
11? Elm Sf Reattar Westfield

WEST-IELD 4 VICINITY

EMPHASIS ON EDUCATION
HSSes 545.000)35200^00
jOrurcsinaaleHYX _

V/RITE OP CALL FOR LISTING
BROCHURE 4 AREA INFOP'MTICN

RORDEN REALTY Inc
REALTORS (731) 232-MO
4aDm SI Westfield NJ

REALTORS __ _
53MesonSt 2SM6NB2V

39PineStreet NewCanaan, CL

203-9663593 •

NEW CANAAN

PR1METOWNHOUSE
Must, canj eiitott location
Waflthm iflstanca fo town 4
sWkm. 3 Betkm. PA Bafb
Condominium wry natfoily
decorefed.
PRICEDTO SELLATSUlWOO

BROTHEHTOOD&HIGLEY
m Elm St. (20319663507/966-8402

5TAMFORO «**

TRIPLE TIME

REALTOR

WILTIPLEUSTING BROKER HH
INC REALTOR

(201J444W
405 E. Ridgewood Ave, Ridgewood. NJ

PORT JERVIS VIC $39,500
S4JB0 (town. VAbr NYC. New 3 BR.
J n Wh bMcwi. IhewM acres.

L

dw

»a£Sfe»4K5.5,',s' N-Y*

.
.Tfevrtlt be avail

turtsy, end Sunday—lire us «

OfW FOR INSPECTION

rooens 1b a bright and

penNU* level
lOTlOHL ......a

'Z^OOKi

ROSS REALTORS
«9 ER0 St 203^46-9587

ous Fare rm w/kuMaw* acre. ...

CALDVtej.

Weal Hse-ProfI& Fora

orMother/Daughter
Iftoge, 2D min NYC Masonarv V-
chiteam w/awca finish 4 slate roof,
2-carger.

MainwIbk fp LR4CR34X28, eetlnUf
w/util rm, 2 main bttai sftwr;

Jjdgn 5 lg BR tel BtasfB-BRW/W,

;

Back wtntj: 3 Ig rm, 2 Whs, Annie
Mricfag wot In.rear, Ideal for prof')

peibere.wHh but nwlMe itr

’Evenrm'aSpeda) fo Os'

Schweppe&Co

TENAker S3JQ

NOTAM&PRIN7!SUmAME
RIDGEWOOD

6 Bedroom Brick Colonial

tpeaW fat the “aid Country Ch* sec-
tion of lown, tfris IDyear ort. charming
home oftm a true center hall entrance,
living rwm/tirenJace, torma! dining
roan, modern

BreezmVJHanyaosets 4 Aioentncs.

TRIBUNE REALTY INC
3 MLS IN BERGEN COUNTY

24 County Rd Realtor 207-5S7-
Tanatiy.HJ Evesatt

“

Houses-Ulster Ca J37 I $159,000

CollOwner (201} 778-2085

or salt

Rentals-Utter Co.

Rocses-RenYort State

It. H oorgti, cent air
nrfnatfc, starrfd enjoy owntr-
. Many otheraunty Hanes.

AAARI1N MUffiAYCO^ Wtrs

254 Park St, Up Mont 201-

213-15E. RI

RIDGEWOOD OLEN ROCK

GLEN ROCK $69^00

5YEAROLD
4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

i/nodoin&t-m
wim gas tartaie. 2 or atradied ga-

Everett V.Shutts
•

TSiAFLY A PleasantTow
POTTSTS POSSIBILITY

aasBaaaaaBis
PLUS .6 Room Attached otto W
protaslgnal use by Owner589,900

HELENAWPOTTER Broker

Bee fd>-i :tmj;n i .r

Boises-IterJersey 263 FOURMAN
MONTGOMBJY7WP.

HRaEHSB
ALLAREA LISTINGSAVAILABLE

HILTON REALTY CO., RHrs

WWBM& W»af0B,NJ,

wJj72a?5%EK

HERMAN GUNSTK, Inc

TENAFLY ' WEST HILLS

COLONIAL CAPE-S58,500
Impeccable! 3NTO! 2 PULL 8THS IM
FPULs OR,NEW etMr-KITCHEN B>-
dtwti oreoway.Ea-lg DotyAar

RiTAMBIRNE 201-569-3100

RLTR 28S COUNTYW TENAFLY

Askingso?JOBLIerma. Many

AMERICAN FARM REALTY

HANSEN 6 HAN5ENRltr
iSroTONEREAL KTATE

DanburyRd. mu O0U43H9S1 Conttf»«H®OTDfi





p
* gi^imL hnL-flbB^tta

~

^^TtoRoqeb
J50J

Coni'd From dreading tw
(tf-rtissn a»*i M'jo.ic-yi
exclusively ’ irao

FOR WOMEN
HOTEL

Martha Washington

.. KITCHENETTE cots
tf&SMANShTRATES P.OC- CXBDEN

SgteStBdioS56loS70v.lt

.Twin Studio-Double Occup
$33-50 to $42 Per Person

,

&-LEX. Charm. brv weiiec unit. Sri-

ta,M -^
_ 31 ST4 WEST (AT STH AVEJ

lecerim aft-
JIB.2AV IMyiflendirtW5C wfc

p!5Ton Mae Aw. The 'EmcjHw' A
1 fiat ton ttienri to service, low
i afttiv/nomf.lv rales. calf mu fc-Q3QQ.

44 ST. 530 Easi-New Lu* Else
ait tong 2, 2^13'-

OfficeAd 14G or 567-3640

45ST330W
NEW 12 STORY BUILDING

SPECIAL RATES NOW
„ FURNISHED
SMtowh i exec suites, 050-1300

Short term leans a vail awe
Garage in blflg.24 7-3*50

4S St. <31 W. I-
-

* nm. mod, rewlv ee-
oea tec, mcefv fume. S/S elev. Immefl.
k=. Lease. tl$5 &» ind. 5*1-9530.

^?S» 4*S w. {9 An) 2 Ira mis, mod, i

jKalv Turn. A/C, Drcorulor talc,

SjS33.ee. Lease S2M. Gas ir.a.
\A^jZx.

5f
J7 E. SIUB'O suMef, 30) m/tJi. elw

|

tiea. tt5Q rw, security , evaii irnmea. 1

SS sr E (Psrk&Ln] Ls* stueta 1m lurr,

60sE BEAUTIFUL SSDS750

SUBLETS NO FEE
SCT-5327 EVESVWKEND5 972-1243

,
O0S7E (tel 2ra & 3rd) beeufMullv torn
Ik studio, new decor & ecvls. mod eiev
bica. Iona l« 5375/fflo 836-5247

•A STREET. EAST. Nr Second A re. Sub-
let. modern lux studio in presilclous
tide. A»C. 24 hr ermn. S376.9S. firm-
toreavib. qa-S45i

Mtn st Perk-tfen-Attre; lum 3v£ fpic,
new dew, S37S. Lene, setertrv.
661-39 It

<6 W—r-:rni5 tmsno. mecnif river vu,
sea Vlf, 24 hr ennn, sht/lno lenn Ise, 7-

9:30em ar eft 7ftn 679-2733

M ST. E- Perk-Mad. Townhouse. 1'

2' i,3. Frcm J3;5-S4». Etc Ten, ear.
Per. Also untum. Sec no tee asl-9479.

sflST w-unc Center vIc-Loe L-shaoed
<*Ki3 ccrTipi turn, revr Iuj Meg, avail
Jan 1st. UX. sa-TOO.

711hST12146B'«av 787-1934
HOTEL OPERA

1 rm monthly si 70: 2 rms S2oa * S253

76 St 304 WeST-SlutUo, vr.'lrcsleeo loft,

new kiich & Dth, dean, quiet toll bice.
S2«l Ring AptZA

30‘s PARK TOP FLOOR
BetthttuHv furnished, wall Irnmed /
G stereo , phone, color 7 V, I it lene If
hrdTorrr.an. Mi-taH __
ES ST W 13 1- Lovefv lum stofllo in ns*
elev 01 Cc. 5300. Sunken IR

•Uv TKi-j.sRa&’mom
ci ST W-SuBiei l' i mod garden sol, cu-
tef, Clear. SflD.’me. Gentleman crel.

Call myn/evn TR3-4717

100 <i3S0WJCor BwavINo Fee
writer.;ii ast; Fum'd Studio i 3 rms
sco Kif & sth ir jiao uo mo.ir:J dec. 2a
tour seejr 1 rr edrv local I on

Cerfrcl He S. Hampshire Hie
f^ re'! crsale. ExculsHeiv furn. cvlet
1 : rm act. inD complete U rr
maid s.w ti.-en. all ulll . nwderr. kilct.
sa»m? Dav5;aj-^92. aft 6. IBe-sCt
‘.VEST END A VE tV. Cor 92fd Sf.
hdTELV.lNSEPA-.ESE ICC 1 12

nr-QVS ifitchr)
S=A£Of.A9LE RATES

f.'
B J ELLi'. 7Ta-?200 5C

Three, Four £ Free Rooms 1503

itrt-srt-. av= , iL, e
'

EL=CAt.TAPARTV=llTS
FOR THE VERYSELECTIVE

apartment locating,inc
etH9-7 lieasiiw.y.eci rsr-^i

1-5 AVE LUXURY SUBLETS
BEAUT FURNISHED S30-S3HB.

Ce Lease EDITH LEEDS BEA-tTaa

STH AVE EAST SUBLETS
•JN'JSUAL LEASES—5600-53,000.7A0

PAT PALMER
22E67 TcMlcO

22 Sf W-Chelsea 5uWet

M ir.3. Lg 1 BR.EJK. elw. lolly fum,
lavrdrv rm. rejs u seciritr, SMS. Aveil

l ^artiiwfellitoL-fateSa

1501 OcutTwHaocB 1511

'
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fce&Tw Rooms 1511 T^Foa-Srivfi Robbs 1513 Boons 1513 Three, FocrS Firs Rqccej 1513 Ttoe, tar & Ft* frees 1513 Tins, tar S fife Roans 1513 Thrw, Fob-

&

fir» from 151)

•J SJ: 39 E.;iaSf,iar, Omstn, most roi.EArM-grewstone STUDTD
WT- N3 raE - , EssgHert Value! sMO

uceSuJiyn Sl.AatB Sam^apreer u^2Avi77M7?Ifl7a
ttsr E. nro UlUwillv Pll IV-SW STS IWEA.Rsdi Brown ^one living
pm, sea Ho;, dinette, mcil. dev. 5230 Studio, 1 2 tt celi, j» klichen, Brit
ACC rr.d, ng fee. Sort 9am-7prn wall-

—
idSf.,313EDSt*Sfudio-NoFee ^

'“Tf*"' '* Hilt MO v’n
Mils; f,G 3730. KTS W. SiutUJ. 1&IH;
wOf

. . . SJlS
JANUS RLTY.aiW 72. MC-9944

Nc^vi-. mvfd trnsir.'/ery ice 1

r.r :eil!-iS«ai te» icit, KW Gs
See !wtr LPirer-lali JgS-OTO ELE

ISO St 222 W ,
NO F£E cal

§£
!
K-'E/Easr Si.tr Drive

WATERSIDE

Sfudfos*

*nigBsmnf
FROM.-S354

G-Sl^fi^BWlr^LV
ELEVATGft BLDG. SUNNY STl/DI03f

qNLV30F25REMA!W! , „cat IIEGLEP 472-1902/535^50

SOj E.St«t>oaH 3rd Ave. S33S.OO
Btrs stuaio,eatm kitchen sraaoo
Sirs studio. rtev.Diat arc J&fcSPan Am Renlafi loTFlut An 636-1300

60sE Munm elevator sfutiio,a<c

CTH
i

ygg-'Cggfei-
i
i]?«IO

80s an CPW, Lge Stu 5275
Cmwntf KifefU Corciggc. L.Y M200

80's E. LGE STUDIO* TERRACE
2* HR DRNW & GARAGE SMI
IDEAL FOR EAEC 660-2770

BO'S E. NEW ELF/ BRN5TNE „
BEAUT STUDIO* PATIO 1D5RW5HR

I DEAL FOB EXEC 067160-7M7

80'S E.CHCICE LOCATION
ELEVA/C STUDIO E2DS

LNDRYRM. INCIN. 660-7367

60S V/EST-MiBnif siudjo, 3 nm In I

with W cl loft. I mmeculite oidc. S260.

CallSl-2679

Call our Renta! Office

Osen Dally 11-7 (212) 6W-B332

PEDESTRIAN
.
ENTRANCE: 25fh

Shed AEnt River Ortvc. AUTO EN-
TRANCE; 23ra Sheet under East
River Drive. I Hour Free Parking,

gHPi: r
1 M 1

ii i<r' W;

BO’S E-Elev bldg: studio, A/C 2007
BmUn. 2 rmi. brdt wall, wood burning
flroUne 52M, WetWfl 7M-5540

80 s E eJev 2AC indry 5195
WURGE Realty 236 E. 77 879-1710

80! E-Oft East End Av 530 E8VSt
CNarm'g arc studo. bride wall, tote

free gas J325. no Fee. See Sunt

ShvWge 5hioi o+ Sleeoi ng Alcove
coog kilchenJlarirt garofr . . S33S
Fran SAXL rffv gjOW7M SU 7-0606

B0-5ICPWI Studio S210- IOC
iite-ni ceii.swpous 767-6171

S 1E Mini Brwn sfn Sfu $229
New Kjtcnl Bril Walls 346-1 OCO

£2 St E-immac orewar elev bldg
LARGE STUDIO API

S76aSuol or prem 6602TS1

62 St E. Charm A/C Shrfilo

Modem kJtchm 3180
Supf on orem MOjjjft

‘

83 St [63rd} charm dev studio
FULL5EP KIT SZ35. E6G777D

63 St, 56 VVJIIcc 5tudlB.M2
G4E ind siTVrnontti

See 12-2, 891 -9529 724-7560

83[Pk)Magnif Brwnstn2'/!5262
Full Sea KiljaB-lOOO * very Hi Cells

BS ST. 333 EAST (near 1st Avet
“The1 Sunshine Blog" newlv oecor I'l's

S200- 1 IS. Quiet street. No Fee.-Suat

39ST. 215 E NDFEE
l» 1

1

t's Newlv cecor.VC;stio Kit Gd
doseis-nr t-.ci s22S. See Suot

91 SI. 32a E. oHJrdAve
CLEAN. OLDER BLDG

3 rms-5175 4 Rni5-$240
See Mr. Cost en Prem or, 472-2130

935I.E. 180a 2nd Ave
.

Attractive Studio $192

FREE Hec/Gas/Air-Cond
//r.tadiSBii.Apl Bcv Iwtidrml.472-2130

96 ST-CPW-1 BR
LcLR/CR, w/blral. 3275 mo.
’.ereda 593-0323 or 7a9-4ai2

HE ST AT 3 10 RIVERSIDE DR

fAASTERAPTS 86A-17D0

1W St CPIS', Freshly pained V* elev
,

bide. alcove, mil kiichibfh SIW _
G.G. REALTY 41W.96ST 86» HOO '

119 STFEET a 19 WEST
,

I

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY vie

530 E 89 St
wall, foie

21 ST. 701 WEST (at 7!bAVE)

THE P1ERMONT

STUDIO • $254.25

23rd St. [170 W.)

AND NOW
FOR

SOMETHING

COMPLETELY

DIFFERENT

IN CHELSEA

Large, luxurious

affordable

apartments

in a modern,

midrise buildingl

Rents as low os

$290

. Huge 26-32 ft living rooms!

. Luxury fca.*H & kitchens!

.Trpls Security System!

, leaner/ rm & garage

cvciiabie!

. Greet suowey & bus

trcr.spGrtcticn

.No fee!

.Wove in right now!

COME IN

• OR CALLTODAY
675-3011/421-1300

CHELSEA SEVENTH

1 70 W. 23rd Sr.

[At Seventh Ave.)

,
23rs St tf/DCOR.MlAN BLDG tJyrm, set bednn, Kitehenetie, lie t

|

21TS EAST-Eaii Rlitr Crla

Enjoy The Relaxed Life

In Manhattan's

Res?rf Communfty

WATERSIDE

Live in NT's most successful

residential community with 0

complete social' & recrea-

tional program.

Private membership swim

& health dub

Winter Ski Trips

Art & History lecture

Series

Concerts & Festivals

Priv. Playgrounds

SPECTACULAR APARTMENTS WITH
CITY OB RIVER VIEWS

1,2 & 3 Bedroom Apis.

Fr: $435 to 3810
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Also Studio Apts. Frcm 3154

Ji Hr Doorman G Paving Patrol

.24 Hr Kin nev Garage IS60 per mot
On-Slle Snoooing

M’S EAST • NEW 33-STORY

MANHATTAN'S

PRESTIGIOUS RESIDENCE
THE

5C0 EAST 56 ST
«T SECOND AVENUE

Every POKioit S*rvifti & Aneritv

1 Bedrm, Ding or Den . . . S950

2 Bedrms, 214 Eaths SI 150

60'sEMintEns?n f ERS233
iii*pi«i1HAh.^«?sabi4

63ro Sf. 335 B£‘T LUX BLDG

Renoir House
Studies Fr $433

1 Bedrrr. rr’S49S

CABLE?/ AVAILABLE
•

See Acer.! on rremnes

2 Bedrms. 215 Eaths .... $1 150 66 ST, 201 EAST
3 Bedrms, Din g Rm ....$1595 /prytuc "}
Unlove custom ffeSiCIWd camr AKUUiVO ^OCK.'vXUnlove, custom,, des'icnat corner
suite. Marble Mfhnjomj, manyU

LTSSE
CALL 752-6300 eSiTtnitm

OwnetyMgnt GteewaWMgmtCnra *• 68 ST, 315 EAST

50'SW.THE LANDSEER
(I . f>\ .. ihdudtr.g ELECTRIC

mfWkl kontinn LGE studio, ensslrs ran. ki»F

mUW nci II iNg

BEAUTIFUL 24 HR DRMN
BLDG, EXL MIDTOWN LOC — , SR ?W«i*dWi

> FOR THEATRE & MEDICAL SBSSl5aaJZl£» :

PEOPLE. 70‘S. 80‘S E OWNER,THGT

"*££"
GlenwoodC05-3964 OR 787^171
WlVJ 1 » » wwu

AGENT ON PREMIScS
-TT7 MANAGEMENTCORPM i tost 5th Avenue •Vcur atuTanra of cKxllende''

PHONE: 679-4*35

1360 per mot
arJung

IN N Y.C. CALL: 6B9-8332
Or visit the Wafers loe Peril rp

Office ever* aav 1 1 a.m.fp 7 p.m.
OLTSiDE n.Y.CCaU.:
TOLLFREE MO-E7-33ia

IN CANADA CALL;
TOLL FREE I-BOM6I J430

- PEDESTRIAN ENTRANCE
2Stti Street 4 East River Drive

AUTO ENTRANCE
23rd Street Under East River Drive

1 HOUR FREE PARKING

BEAUTIFUL 24 HR DRMN

70'S EAST ICCSfifcK LfcA. AVSJ
83*1 EAST

150Ecst77ih&
}2

Magnificent off

4H rm* 4- torrcce
JSiRM AP

2jj-.-. ltt.; Sct-srv e; hr-! (tEcDR

.

4'7kMAFnm
Jack RasmdcS Sons, Inc. ^
c sh=z£-.\?;.m S'agevent Agent Ci

a§.w:s 3rapt a;:-:33l
8

T: ST, 121 W (£ c! B-«VAV ? NO FEE. /
3 ROW. APARTMENT

ISsfcr/.^ihrelwni.-.servia. —:

Errfiert srarttv^irei for A'C. m> r
P:easensitD^sf7irs9Ktjci;, OUSL

iffrar?*irc.e=r:«dt m
T'.’We Co. WOT^t ave, SJWZE Q

72 St, 245 E (ieX
& “ANY OTHEKARETHE

Gcfswny to Prewar Paradise n cnpHc
SseesErtchBm!srH^736^008 J

. . „
- - - inro onm
72ND ST, 40WEST

^'5EAST

73 Si P’Wlri.'ge4 $6C0 UNIG
2 Utvirfes.wBffotd.gi-.'eree 7376771 Truhrsoa^;

80's EAST

• 12EAST86ST.
OFF HFTHAVBsllE -

3SMAFTS $380-5425

3:iRMAFTS '.$425-5520
CEEDRM 4- DIKING ALCOVE)

4'tr-V.APTS 5505-5495
F.'LLY SERVICED LUXUP.r
^5SfM.N &UILDIN5

Agent Cn Premiss liam-7jBn

734-923.6

ni NO FEE

Excel value. hjxhWherlmmedocc

J1SOFHER&CO, 486-7000
info on 30X00 Apts lf<2S E 61 St.

OsenTPavi Frw CigtarocPartJng

80 S EAST • NO FEE

UNIQUE 2 BEDRM

73SfWl BDS2B0.
b-l!e.hl cwi, >3^^76771

74STE1 1STAV NO FEE
3 mss: 73 4rrusza 77777*
le-Bnshf-cdscaaftrsfriaaitviw S0SE.
PH*£2I7 or .'ACKIBT4C 1637 1st Av n_,

ImWl Hsf 2*i

Truhrso»*R« earner 2 bedrm ittBew/
,

2 bents. (Sr.'D.mii wlroowu ref-in
|

ajidstn & many Icrge dcwM. m wof
i

ere of ASartr* most cnatfoltna biacn-

Everv smerlty. Mustbe seen. : S875

GLENWOOD 5354)5005354)500

ELECTRIC INCL

88' St., 401 East
(CORNER FIRST AVENUE)

GRACE MANSION AREA

BEAUTY& VALUE!

VERY ATTRACTIVE

.3 & 3V4 ROOMAPTS
'

ALSO: 6 ROOM AFT
3BEDROOMSAND3BATHS
Dnewng Room- In Mater Suttt

IN LUXURY CENTRAL A7C .

BUILDINGFEATURING:

. 24 Hr Doannan Service

.Gas Included in Rent

.NoFee

. Avaiiabie Immediately

CalTMrs Adams 986-2397
MONDAYTD FRIDAY

Or See Super On Premises

88 ST, 162 EatLEXAV
ii

|
mi iia

1

1

i
i

1

- 1 i

1

155

^asiiar^-

MURRAY HILL

74TMSTREET-r37 EAST

Best value an East side. Lux HJ-riie-

Foll ere w + dmieg Indoor pool on :

cna TSt flacr. I ironed pmsinev. No IWRSS.TERR Vo
;

A-
i
C«evb»i24-

J
fee. Cdlr S4S51 2 A 3

Ki;39?'A" J, '5SCUB; 'Y- S® mo. lavefl.aa-sffEMtfec.

Rwtingt ManegthD Acwfi
DWELLING MANACCpT INC.

20 s E. • MULTI4.EVEL J.l. SOPHER & CO. 486-7000
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

1 34 East 22 St.

__ «r CMKAA\,i=unirr. ssss mo.

MANAGEMENT CORP AGW6 ’

S
. „ -

"Ycvr Assurance of Exxiltzze“ - TSD?rirt£».V&
OFFERS THE FCU.0WING SegSi-Tterastl-A

75 Sf Ej/c 3 m3 $2S0

;anSIi^e, Brite & New. Modem kitdien

THE STRATFORD ^
Suits 2. Cdl S6 0-2469

1335 YORK AVEI73-74 STS)
CALL62S-64Q0

1 BEDROOM APT B7S
3 BEDROOM APT. 18 FL S! 15

THE PAVILION

MWtJThOKAVd

ikssIS?-''" a
THE CALDWELL *^&**Ai „

,—« Beautin.'! 3« & Ar. Rm Acts
.b^C YORV. AVe

(
80th ST) yj«uRy aircons Bur_3iss

»
THE CAMBRIDGE
500 EAST E5 |YORK AVE) ^(fejfeaSiWa

CAU.S3S-CEG7 _ ES'ic.BMUiTreelraS't
1 BEDROOM APT. laFL ISES
sbecroom apt S7i3 E/ev ofTsm 2 bam apt1

THE NEWBURY
iij.i23R -o6f-3333

250 EAST S7 (2nd AVEJ «
, _ ,

call OI-73W Modem trastn3S219 :

R.=x-*BED8C0," APT «£n -— - -
,

2 E£DSCC« APT.
-

':-* PL i ii ii S3D ^TSff,
7 AveruM ra

,

THE ANDOVER »w
1473 YOKC AVE SJlhSTI

lBEDPnC'.LA^
145'''"3

. S575
9 ~

P_5/.:5EG?CGV.= «. . WS $
NEVES A i-£c!! Kst ’urst sac-,- l:isk

FOR ADDITIONAL -JST: '-CS ,
B5mji.Voiv.--sr

lall central bem'g dp: • 1

'7 ™ Csi.

AJL rnef / / St xrs e. sutton pl
IO*r LU*I LL Of. LwCBRIBfh.Sanrdoomnn. Conrel

New end unusual T bedrocm duplexes papi? plaza <u» -c-o
and irtpieres witn an unnrv amarines r?lir

J'«S
r
S<£ 51st SJOLYMPICTOWER .

Immedoccuo. Nnt«.S37(|foS4S0. ircrmewraMe
_ rtecanre, unbealable

Suits 2. Cdl S6 0-2469

U SOPHER & CO. 077-2910

70's E. MARCH 1st '?ean NoFet
OPEN TH/S WEEKEND

BRAND NEW
£8 LEXINGTON AVENUE

S 77-8800 OR 72J-T700
3 T-^S?B9;3‘ iFr S7J9
4*.i 2 Barm.? Bln Pr SJS9

Meny 1 pf-a-kina ants w-icft/ttirs.
We are here Earlv. 7 oavs-7: ancm
•’The Best value in New York Today
HANDEL Momi Co-Ovmer/Blorf/acrtri
"THE PEO'CLING 5PECIALfS7, ‘

SEE OUR ULOOMINC-DALE'S
DISR-AVDEC 1STTO 1I7TH

5J. InanrtHraMe afegence, unbeatableuln value. Deluxe 1 SR. 1300 sc ft. ut wnn
2910 n^rti 1 east woosures from si.iQO.—— 83S-149B or wnle: Suite 22P, Olvmile
NoFee Toww, Ml 5tti Av New rort. n.y.

10C22.

51 5T,W—4RM5 5250
PtdTTTa

2
1

.? Booms ind. elec. S200 zst.kie.
. gramepo pap k vic.

See Suser ar Call 57S- 1 900 c5£saiW/•% tS^Mmaeif
CHELSEA- Lee swnv studio, sunkn LR w arwnij«.N'oFe.^ *r>3?3i
17J22. Cimr.6 (w. wnflwa nt, Crei- . .. _
sirjrm, windowed uth, flrnin bldg- J/tnSt, c
S3o.-,fro. 6»»-tel7 - rm5_ ,.-c- ro fef K<s c!| vr vclla
GREENWICH viL-BeaiRihii trlle slu- S37-TS3T

Ea !2* 'OunH fSTH ST-300 IV LUXURYBLDG ,

20 s & 30 s E. ... . LUX H1-RI5E THE WESTERLY
34-hr doorman.Imined occup. 1 bedrm,
S42S. Rex 2 beCrm J565. No tee.

. \VALK TO..
J.l. SOPHER & CO. 4S6-7000 theatres, central park

•nfo on 30,000 Apts a(aa E6tS<. na4?rS^INTR' THE
nQoen 7Davs FreeCuMomer PartUnp Mr WKThtn Lerirl a,

C

20'sE 4 st c-pam ercy towers LGE 1 BEDRM $375

„..,S.e!KisP |ljnt;1f'" He»l!hC".'b STUDIOS S265
.12-.77-299. 2 »:•777-3006 Ml'.fEDfATE.'JiO PEE
Zar.riE. GRAMEPCY PAPK vic. Act Prem OallviSur. ’.Cambers

arc 1 beerm Triple, s
S3 79. sa 79. Onl/ a fr* left. Saihi ci-.-b 541-3136
cnanwnis«.NoFe.i. >73-3731

SSST tV-LGEJ'.-
FiSEELEvSLDi.

SUM. SELDEN -VUS-mW Call

Clo w. Erpwnsijre crarm.wooCDumo
frtl.elevAPsP kuicih.szi9;Also-50jei-
eus studio* ruil :es n:ch, a.'e.elev,ei-
sei dw;ts.s2J4)
KiSEC-AASiCC .255-3579

G VILL-Cviet free lired street Ivrm
iiffesmaii tdrm 5msm 5325
VlLLAC-E BROKERS 924-7:05

C-P;.LL .iC. MX studio in fme ctev
t k. -.pvtn exco. seo s it. a;C MSS.
FA.*.’ A,‘A 34 tv. Ifm st. 74 1 -3919

,

PART. '.VEST TILLAGE- Available Now! 1

Lj A'.ijd L shaped Studio * ses kit. bin
L dress! rg r:en. tit. sec ward, laun-

tn laLiv, Dir, erguro, carxino. Nr
.'am i S--CC!. Curcr: rent CJQ/ma.
Vor-hri 7-5 tM-cSlt; e.es& wwirds

TUDOR CITY-JI-idlo
srsO.Tarey.r leace.Caii

jll-SSJJoreKI-TKI

'.vest Et.D A-.e-sm studio apt. V.-
r/r.j. n;i fail;, rtasofiawe rerl, call
sji-s-rta

oj-WT
”• ** * 54 51. 401 W. No (ec BP, wi-=3*ec k t.

" — ermar. tit. SLSO-U'S. Can te seer
29 ST, 1 S-a E. icor aim A,e' l^stv A C r.-cn-Sal, UJam-wm. D-mar. nas^en
flrnin blog. Mu I BErRV APTS See cm, cr ,~=tc—
Sue! on Premises. 6R6-7S22

57rH 57 • -J“ =£“

JJ.SOPHK&CO' 722-5768

SJ’s-SOsL OntheKvo-

91 ST 332 E& 307 E 93
4V; ma 005. Calf 534-0177

94 St 214 RIVBIS1DE DR

r?j-WAR E3e
-

.
- 3i->S260

“ 57 EAST-saie: Dec -tc Merer 1.

1

=p. bift fern, eaMs s-k wail, eat In
kJ:. S3SL Can eves 7*4-744?

79 St.,435 Ejcsr Ycrfc Ave)

Beautiful Sit & Ar. Rm Apts
LU*JRV AIP.CCND BUIL3IV5
-24 HOUR GGCRMAN 3ERVICE-

C-AS INCLUDED IN RENT
A.-aiUbirl~mec-#eiv SiCFEE
Airs ASiTj 56N-2C77 vpr.-Pri.'See 5 ji
7° 5r pff utrrn aw, 1 ER. w.'rew
krtertr, wc!;St5C. a-u'I Jer-ceo. B.
Willaac 753-25 1 lE'js.ra-y msrel

ED’S e-Seem Treelmsd St

Elev arrsm 2 berm apt
Si-ry sa«.S--"!M 2 SirglesMt-ZK?

'Ctii:
,

J?T 'iE<.',2BR
,

-E6-r-33C3

CvS=

Modem Emits 3 $219
*

K't E. Lovely TYeel ired St

Quiet bmstn 3,wbfpl
MSO-EIm 6100 840-2449

SUTTON PL SPEQt

98 ST 240 W-4, 5, & 6 rms

Also penthouse, lux bldg 24 hr

sYC.no fee 865-5857

83 Sf |CPW) Mod 3 $275
Ute.eiev^tteLblOdt 787*171

84th Street, 351 East
. ADAM’S TOWER

$r~t

THE ANDOVER
1675 YORK AVE (S3’h ST)

CALL 14 £-0^0
13=DPDCV.A=7
P_E/ :2E2?2D';." P_

MURRAY HILL

LAURIE BRANT
L'NieUS APARTMENTS 675-4078

irijjJTj £SJ
5 a Wcun,v' SMS- Avsi1

30 SEAST MURRAVH1LL
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED

1 BEDRM APT, $49?

50’s EAST-lith II, erirjcrdinerv cir-

rer. 2 fi? w.'.mar, eriras, 3 e«OKDrcs.

:»St. 229 w. riofee. gltv bldg, a/c. I la
studio 522S; laurcrv In bids. See sum,

J9THST„3I1 Vi.

'hxJIa, modern. Free cas. .5175.

Sec sumrinterdent cr call 723-5424

31 St EAST f!7S u» av)
charm iiftie 3 rm aat, tulf i.fch, new
mclra.JIHs it) 5250. S32-27t>

iTUDIOS-1 & 2 BDRM APT!
LUX HI RiSc/BRWNSTNS
The Setecii ve Saace Seeker

dr.or in', tic* lie. 5975 per mo. &do'.'T&n S210. 24 hr man.-rt
HiE I e.'er-,, SPIES' 9-94j2-3^?S2wvcvs

50 s E HaP! DESPERATE!
.V.j-,f S43-.:.c: ELtUlltuI Art...FL I

50s E-°art. '.e* L'.< Bier, terraced egf, !

hi fir. : ep,2 ct.-s, ;et CR, 5lOX. m:.
QThE9SP‘.;->£6

57 ST, 325 EAST
Eoiw 1st ; Ted Ave:. Lvl / S rm co^c. i

ft Hr. view, I; LR. wdijrr.-lrglc, m
c«l!. ? ER, dir. rm. I’j bmi. n<r* m:d
dclme kii. well turn, avail jin i for ir
nus w/engr. 51.000. Call 753-7533 Sft

57 st E -H' fir timer .small 1 BR colsr
Tv* eid. SiiS.mm 2mn. Alsoo,er;ceJ
nvrcr^’-j.-jamer-'alir/SgSO.'Sl-iSTo

tl IT. E-Lc tide. 1 BR. very good :e-

37 St, 30 East

Studio, 10th Fir, S344.65
DELUDE KITCHEN

Arstvsrefr.se;. ,mu WCF. :r

Charles H. Greenthaf. Inc

l~E.48St PL4-t:i5'73l9

44SiJ10EiU.Nj\res)
LARGE.ST'.'D'D ADT5

ELeDTRit KITCHENETTES
24 ND'JP CCOR.V.A.M SERVICE

KiA-SuivNDFEE
tZr'.lii-Tl

45 17. -Ml [rr 10ft 1.
2'

; m-.; large,

mor. tc; s» hgiivwoss n:cn; sijS.
SV SWS*. l-B t4-4c J.6V4:

ew:N. ahragtvely flectraled lnri er- 50:4* = Z-2 - i;t hi rise. Sen lit.
ff»M. nigh Bgor, view. Sjin. oulef. 6 C er r a.’C. cmn. Frvn S16S-M2S. 6W
mrrrhs -.lining Jan. Refs reavired. 751Avi’

3

SKWmd.Cen PLS-OI87 -

7? TT E. 5 rms beaut hjm'd In icp ie- 7
cunfv oidj, jjn m tgApril 3Cfn or Ion- s
C3-.87VH47or26S.1864. 7

751-=i4l

Si St. 401 w. No fee. drman, e. c. sire>
inc Jiccve. MtS- M7S. Can be wen f.’.on-

Saf. lOa.m-ocm. grnanhas Levs.

5» ST. Vi. t.o FEE. BeauIIl-.'I iri-rbe: ...
— = , - Av ;—= 57 ST. Vi. 1.0 fee. Beautiful Itl-ri*

,6 St. tv. ctf P.5.D. Charmirg Brown
tildfsj larn, If-jdid Aaf, a-t H4'

slcne 1 -bedroom, paniy furnisher, re r -> l* ijPT FPE/.'ISES. LT l-7«£0
tie 7.7. all •jiilIVs included. Bride •

walls, dec. fireolace, toff. sea. ultra ofY;E ^HPUIA a£G
modem mchen, *i!h week bar, 20tt.

. nA-
lwrm.. Sublet ’.iom. OccerrSer Is WOP <iiO&.BTHfla&277>

j

MA-wieni/Kg?. 873^278.
..

;

76 SI. v,1 . off PJ D. Charming Bro*^. OUC Brwnifn itoOiO 5 1 03
uor.e No rce 3 r rm;.. oarti/ fu-- Osihicerch * Hi Celli..TE6-7sK)
rJshea. cable T.v.. ail uMirVs mdud- — —

„„

S^»j:ffl^gSeSyjSi?
"W" B!1 k,,ch + Lodted Dr Bld 9’-

76 St, 400 £. 3 rm sul. walL-ur, 1 mo ;e- 838-7600

60EBrwnsfr.Stodio$185
OojhjC Arch * H;cell^.TE6-7iW

61 E Bnstn ’2’ Rm Apt $243

omvI37J. 873-4278 ere a- i:-M.

76 51,400 E.’rmaol. welk-ur. 1 mo so
curiiy. no fee, 5225 mo. See >5PM rt-,-

cjy tlcv :t
I

78 S».,51 1 EAST IE 5-6082 I

Rcntirgotf Ire IQ-5 tMon-Wj
|

70s & 30‘s East

Never A res Owner Mgmnt
Dwers ef ererfmenh available.
^STUDIOS OUR SPECIALTY71S7 440E-3’ r n.ceiv turn rms w/ta i rtaftHiSSSSJi

Ka^ ?im
a/c. hi Iujc fir bloc, no pefs SoOOma 97°jSsa_wrevd/j ,j-21Hwtends

70-5 [Le*jLvl/TreelincflSt

Fcr These! ectlveSwce Seeker Sec
SinstvcKjee3= 22 ST 260-1500

3rd A.c. 1 i l ibc: :i-14 Sis) NO FEE

See Us rcrArea s Best Buys!

THE CCNTcMPORA
111 THIRD AVENUE

V 370? r-lHVNlTLUX BLDG
Co.--.s--Tv k:.Tit/-A<r<ond

CABLE TV-HOME MOVIES
2: ROOMS 5270

LI’.nV.SL? ALCOVE jcP.KIT

BEDR/.t W..TERRACE $295
'.VlfiDCy.'ED KITCHEN-BATH

EXCELLENT VALUE-ONLY O/IE!

Owner Premises Mon-£ai,?-5

CALL.533-0403

3iE A',= 53s iC:-ner ID Sf j

VILLAGE AREA

New Owner/Mgmt
Beautiful 21: fi 4': Rm Apts
-24 HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE-

FREE GAS-NO FEE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Call MrsAdams 986-2397
f.iim- FriOr See Super On premises

JihAV=4l (Comer 11 £11

Beautiful 3ii Room Apt
,-HHOURATTEN35DBLDC“_

Available immcdratelv NO FEE
Mrs Adapts 9E6-7397 Alian-FTI/See Suot

fth Aae lsw. 3 rm aot in folly tended
sjiid are-«ar Bigg, eat-in Ml M75
PAN A,»6 34 VI. Uth St. 741-1919

STH ST., bO EAST

GEORGETOWN
PLAZA

3!-:Rms, ?2ndFi $553
j

SPECTACULAR VIEW
AVAILABLE /.•.WEDIATELY

2 bits, yco tjln, wind kilch. rglee

J.l. SOPHER SCO. ^£6-7000
tufa or. 20.000 Acts ef 423 = 61 Sf.

Open 7 Djyr* Pr^f Cjrmcr Pjrnws
305T.iS5£A5r (5?tw tfasissn'i'p'irfcj

LOVELY 3 ROOM APT
Elw Bldg. Available imircd. Ns Fee
Ms Lamas E59-85»5 .V^n-Fr., See S'g!

®\Arm. A.*C. free ga;.
SHO. KO Fx=. -'.i.c >n r.im. iteve
stansjan l.gii2SMi/»wscvs

30‘s.' 5<£; T3’C = fTC D rr-.r. 3KX
3 :SJ0S:lu.3 t lerrc tA5J3.-rQ.-c.,-

Jr 5/2 Bins SITS EA B.R ltv ;aa-5!4l

15 ST, JSE.vt'Olel l* 5 vfj. 3’-j rms.
Murray HIM. 24 nr ormr. Hi fir. Call
ev«&wtcnd;679-W03 >

16 ST.,236 EAST (Bet* 2nd £ Jrd Av;)

Beautiful 3 Room Apt
LUXURY BLCG-24MR DOORMAN

Available immediately NO FEE
.

ms Lamas £69-8555 /*•

57TH ST..5JC31SST

PARC

VENDOME
Old World Charm

Unique Spacious

Apartments

S

Studio $345

1 Bedrms $439

Gas & Electric Included

NEVER A FEE!!

FDR ACCITID.NAL'JSTT'JJ
CALL CENTRAL REM’G 2F;

Gfenv/ood 535-0500

'Os E. LLrX Hl-PJSE z:z Etatty 2 Sams S2E5
=

. Sea 3R'; ^ Eat .r K tIsS-ISOQ

^=:fr=»s:=rT4, S3C = £?£f
Sc?-— -4i s. ; i star:

FREE C-AC. z ti. C7-, SeeS-jsr

W: S. wir r -*’ '-t-scri-r—. Satee.
• .rs wKC-ifavEi-g.i.reEieds 1£5
Pan 4-irer refs a.t e2J-:3D0

Beautiful A'h Room Apt
2 BedmtsJ Baths fr Woodbum'D Ftfc

OVERLOOKING PARK

WEST END AVE'
iiJSHASiiteg

Wesfaide Noftefir

t 3J5, 414, J, 6, j

Wds5, 24 hr service;

river vu. 865-358
WEST VILLAGE

HM RIVERSIDE DRIVES

2 Modem Rooms

• 4SpadoosRoo(Di

5 Large Roans J

|

SeeSuotrtrtdTO

HAPPY HOLE,
Cflrcflran-Slinont •,

Sfuote, 1 Br& 3 BrAdu

Ve'ue. ?:r C'f- - irssii drr.g: T*;’c”“s. ~*~Zc5 87 StTBSt, East

1 1
ensue? £ fin 2=A-7iiC.'j

p ;i-Am Ferres ipr._n a -t 625-130) Li 1 BP. wttel. Cinirfl Mon. ferr, feb
• .Tv n-' = Srr A,- *—-x-i s .pcs. 2< hr ermefl, docl & heeltn dob-idwW.SWAsw t? aJ5 E 4 1 Sf. -r:.a« rice. sec-e->T. 3a“r=- 5770 an util tnd. Ng fee.

Ccc-. : Ca> ', Fr?e Crs-nmar r; • u 538- !M:2a«5o
,ts. css east NOFEE

OUTSTANDING

CoopemmApartment
5?55sr:t . commas

67-62 Si & A.'Kfereatr. An.dean a rm
•‘a^.-joacl E1C: ror good trara. rws.

ty K0 FEE
ftUit-Fn/SecSmrf

36 ST E 5 R.’.'.FLP THRU *aiir-ua.A.'C.
ro lee, no pets, busn enfe prefra 5400
OR9~»bT7

351h5TE MUFFAYHfLL

F^Id
p
c
T
EV

v,THkVC2 -2V?MNC

.WINDOWED MTCKENS

.CA3LE TV _
A'aisewns. Theaters. Shns'r.*5

Transponoi/on C-alCP.E!

NOFEE

AGENT ON PREMISES
APPLY AT BUILDlf/G

CooperativeApartments-

miC Snacib.s rr
.s yntn trr.

ku.m ana ta;,-. vale In cltae;*.. aialr

ue:. S£33 merf- ise Eacf «!r Feierscr.
Baofattaa

uec. S£33 merf- £te Encf Mj Fefemr. — **»*

^Apt4C

Karicdtu

RIBS&ttvISSBkm c
?

r?.'ri€redI’b.HOMmf J535
wmuviwiwiwwiw

Gh £28-053 3Vi mo, nulnt S17S ind G&E, Immsc
Jsj f̂

— choice apt, cures, taxd*d-O-WI
LsSt.FcrWsnlf

.

1st to 5th Av»j -

Lance RtediDn or 3. 4 A 2

todygngPHVHime wit
mgt ufa tarda Stic viegm_W. ALL exa
Sanhta’ilenwihoraifr-

JlSOPHffiiCO.
. trig en3MaaAptsaf<
OPW7D4VS Fraerirtf

51ti AveMaiemcU.
, ,

ElevatancwnbooseUve,
MANSiOM-SWeHome.V
Pane Exclusive B Rm

.

Sgatious Rms-Saotheril
Pvt Entrance 6 Recife

70s Bin 3 BR No Fe-
Others 5IMOR B6VflC

STH AV. COR. 1ITHST.
I 9nnaDtonetghttiflHr,|
wceprtor rear mts «
Rentes «ri 160/mo. ^3
242-3099 IPam-y

44ftSl&3rd4iHira
Cajl

729^92

50'sEASr

ATA RECORD PACE

THETOV/N HOUSE.

AT PARK AVENUE
103 HAST 35 ST

Ccmpietely Maderr.icsd
24 MOUP DOORSIAK

FULLY EQUIPPED S.iTChSW

Don't Miii Out. Act Tcdcy

1 Rm Efficncy, 19 rl . . . . $250

Studio Apt, 3 FI $320

1 Bedrm Apt, 6 fl $430

2 Bedrm Apt, 8 FI $795

. _ CALL S7T-ffOO
CAftLV'LE. OWNER. MANAGEMENT
HO FEE 682-7j(P

39 IT, 150 E SetwnTr.rsiL-nA.’I
1 BEDRM. J416.ALSG-

LAST CHANCE
For Remaining Studio Apis

ALCOVE STUDIO Aprs. V.l'iMf
til fir. SXT-S365 i.'C! G 'E
Prewar BISO Dsormar/'DcSil.T.Ll

S« £wst or E3e-r7CO
G'.Vll EF-MAf. AGEM.5 N'T NQ FEE

5" St.,15-
7 E.(cor3rd Ave)

Beautiful 2 ic Rscn.Ac*
LU*UFY AIR CC.'.D BUIlD:W
-24 HQ 1

.
1 p DOO Rtf.AN SEP. "EE-

GAS INCLUDED INVEST
Avaifaiieinirrediafei.' NO FEE
vr; Adams 9S6-23-7 '.jr-r-j Si! Sum
S7 37. VI. NO fee. See -tif. i hK-.se
bldg. LCf I EfTnn At!, A. c 5123

‘.ALL SUPT rPE.MiSEr lT i-TtM

|

S£tn (rear tin A«:> Eiejtr' dtu SIcl
5oacioos a rms WS0. c4r.ni,; Cjie
245-7541

55 5T. 120 ’.V. (Clfc tvt)
Beaui 3rm onir.se ir u-oera i .4. voc

See Sunt or all owrnr E5M375
59ST 3I0 E.-JP.v.;
S2S0P.M. f.O FEE

4r-r i :.-i / coveW ;

SrrT i-.'if

l

.!s4 .-T?4v*F"s£rC
[

Cvre’ mg^f bfdgsfrj-2r~5 \

TTsCP'.i G*r : s5 S32S

,

. . t

_ fscrrw : S 5. fj. !..« rs: SEi2 . , ’„

E.-‘,7 » :? lx -S.i: L=-F...'^: : -7- -J
V.SA “t -i-. r?.;;-r;sc" -s;7j ' X- ^

DSAEAN kcALT:' I-Lt
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A Friend In Space
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Kenneth Ives Inc.

Hassm-Soff* 1711

CENTRAL NASSAU

Soectacular siritr wffi il

dousness of a nmtale Iw
ocaoencv on Wcfi ffooro

apt tower ef SoffinFkw
aot nas 3 mai*r size ba
marble bems, marble oe
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For The Selective Space Seeker See
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VILLAGE AREA
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO

-24 HOUR DOORMAN SEP.VICE-

FREE GAS-NO FE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Call Mrs Adorns 986-2397
Mcn-Frl Or See Suoer On Prwnlses

70'SE2::P^APT
Imrred DKseisie»L SZOO.’ma. 66V4J56

" i«.nTCMMiM

cmrSesX STUDIOS 5195-3395
A'Kilasie imwiMtalefv l.’OFEE BIG BEN Rental s 25il £ ei SI 472-3130
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B US E5 & SUBWAY 0 N CO RNER

HOPES

CALL 533-6 16?
•Club Membership

DWELUNGMA NAGE RS. INC.
OWNER-MANAGEMENT

811! St (107 SI Marks PI} NO FEE
T BEDRM APTS S285

a/c. tree pas. Pfiane: 982-6687

12 ST-LS 2 BR a(4, A/C. D/W, O/ntn

bido. many windo-ws, wndws. cwv loc,

1 mj ie& saOO/mona fee. 6360822

13 ST, 243 EAST
5 ROOMS. *00

. _ NEWLV DECORATED
NO FeEl Good security system
Acply Stgil or call SM-W79

13 St. E. No fee. 2nd & 3rd Aves. 3^.5
rm jots. Fm 5100-COO mo. Walkuos.
SeesLber. 231 E. 13 Sf. Ant. B, or suuer
3f 24Te. 13 5f.. or call aft ttm,
a7SaS29

15 ST.20I E-eor 3rd: Caraeled cam-
oors. Beaut A/C 3 rms S349T74; ooroe- .

ous 3\i large eaf-in KJfcn, S36Z.02. Ga- i

rage soace avail. Lux Elev Bids. No
I

Fee.Free Gas. 19^5712 or Sunt. i

15 ST 250 W. HO FEEOWNR MOD,
J btmduplex |Vj btft, pvW.JWraT

, ,

Staircase,arwjrm.flin era,DM. fflf! :

rnvTfl Bloc- Call 1 1-4PM 241-OS31

16 ST
' ATFIFTHAVE

Unbeatable Value!

16W16ST

DRYOENEACT CtlLirf-mo
CARLYLE. GATlcR.'MANAGE.’.' ENT
NOFEE 6B2-T3C0

40 's-80'5 t Also 20's & 30's

CORPORATE APTS .

Vie offer the larges I seleaior of urfurr
& tom amjorafe aois In Mannarlar,
witn over 30,000 exclusive listiras lor
Immcfliate occunahcv. We are N.Y.'s
laroesf leasing agent. 1 bedmt tnru 4
batrm, 1430 U Slfl50 oer momh.

J.l. SOPHER& CO. 486-7000
Info er. 30. Dffl »DtT a! a:f E 61 'I.

Opcti/Davs FreeCustonK-r Parkino

4P*SE. Large 1 BR
Lui\nv 24 hr oourmin SalS.

.
Also studios from S27S.

PARK PLAZA ag;.2579

46STE NEW 12-STORY i PENTHSE

330 E46
STUDIO APT $34?

1 BEDRM APT $455

60s E. ROOSEVELT ISLAND

"Pocsevelt lslcnd_.has !
,.'med

New York into one of the be:!

cities in America for a family

lo live in."

New York Migazir-e

Nov. 3, ]077

Come See Why
600 Families

Made Their Home

In The Last

6 Months... At
i

in a Kin
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Cii-temMror, lir* glgg.M.11 «'5
W-ng’-O 'ii S:PUPA 855- 1?ffl

]

7il WEST SS’iC 1

, t
La-« lbdnrlnreu’.afeCtJc;

Ca,l ...y q-LLC- 787-2Ti6

TfrvW's .Vest i Eesf listings, we've
5jr -.vhal vc-j n*m. Srwsiss ro oer-
Ir ^ng. Atf. XErSX Ml IP/.'

70s E Fob 2 P.iv Vj$235
Een-U1 Sic Bgr 472-2110

TO’s-’BC s off CFW. 1

Riverside. 3! ud
imi

2 bdritis.-tewlr rmfc transmi & rwrns,
ecc talc, tea am area, ll-{;799-Wl6

7H E <rr Psrl A-«| Migntf stree"..

Jc»rh;use2':rms. seDBS5293
CATHY St IS 1 131 LEX (77J ’aT-faM

70v?!r 4 Rna. Eiev TWrhK. Pern

r.„ r .
Terr new ^,Ts baihs s«B

edslhensep.g.bk:r 37w-i^.7i?a
TC’s C. oil an? Ave. amts, moderr & eie-
vales s» kuc/ier *-nirv C95 h

AiWNHATTAN'S

Most Incredible

CO-OP VALUES

I0D5

4SST, 155EA5T

49 ST, 150 EAST

- 2, 3, 3'a, 4S Rms S325-S6D0

U7^f Lee.fiJKW4

CHELSEA LANE
73 5T. 124 iV-Msd J'.s rm sfudia weal- - gj.untiR ntiflRMAN 1FRVICE

Srt
1
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4S^^n Ctr CL°SE3 CIRCUIT TV sIcURITY

74 E 'TarUrunken LR* Ores; rm+Mcd 2!Y foil Apt, 3 FI $346.49
, ' 1

'

pb£.'.v£r lux elev 7 >sjf. ) Bfidrm Apt, 1 1 FI— S408.33

Also 2 Rm APL 6 fI • • ’5285’00
7JE ‘JSrKLR + Eat 'n Kir S61-K33

w..u EDIATE OCCUPANCY
Serm-Luxaev4-S^i'’-4o YU 9-6590 YU 9-7887

g.0. Ideal orMCgWyfrW
ROSEMARY ED/fARDS 7!4-970>

3 i! r/ril6Lj4fm 38S E.-WAT5RSIQE. Mod 2 BR. 2 OT-

a’

,

tSifJnfflrS».mO F.vr W. 5665 mo. AJI ulil. Alter S and
4 rlj-jfs CEO. KO-aau

>«kcnds . s 79-0365

7:5 ’ir,5d»9fr.'2Cil7
,-R'TNi-nX

2B7HST.307WE5T

A CSto-j-r-ecKtf- S1E9J)0 wnt.

- c. Rn.irtrfr Ch, WO 20’» E 12-3 Av*. Carden auflle* ao>. IfiS
, 5 if V/rrwnstr. 5tu WUU iKrm.nod.A.C.Irdryiac . j*

:s:. Ks.S?S^SW .
pan am aw.iiihSt. Mi-avw

) Bfidrm Apt, 11 FI.... S408.33

Also 2 Rm Apt, 6 FI... $285.00
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

YU 9-6590 YU 9-7887

20's E-TERRACE APT. ISM:
,

MARCH 1ST OCCUPANCY
ROSEMARY EO/fARDS 724-9781

:os E.-'A'ATcRSIDE. Mod 2 BR. 2 Wti.

P.vr vu. sits mo. aJI ulil. Alter S Wfl
*«kcnds, sW-0365

IDTH ST. 307 WEST ^
'

: tdrm air ewd. else stusifl apt. front, i

Call 2436897 y /3/^TOQ _
20’s E 12-2 Av*. Giroen dvfllea apt. toe

l DCm. mod. A/C. Indrv tac _ Sjw
PAN AM 34W.ISlhM. 761-J9I’.

50'slo 80's,E-Luxury Bldgs

50‘sE.

SUE RAOER

50‘sE Charm 2 Bdrm S250
WiE Megnlf 2 BP. 5261! TE 8-7600

50TH ST. 336 EAST
3 room Mresent eat, ImmedWe ISO
Small elevator bldg. Sum pl 30309

On Roosevelt Island

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 Bedroom $443 to $431

2 Bedrooms $500.to S579

3 Bedrooms $600 to $795

3 Bdrm Duplex $660 to SS37 i

ALL UTILITIES INQUDED i

WALKTO RNENEW
ON-ISLAND SCHOOLS
KlnddrEirtwtoKhGrede

AiiLuxuty Amenities

All Yecr Swim & Heahh Oub
• (McmbershldPlenJ

Aericl Tramway from

59th St & 2nd Ave to

ON-ISLAND RENTING OFFICE
'OPEN 7 DAYS. I0AM4PM

212-838-4165

J.I. SOPHER & CO.. INC.

ManhcHon-Roosevelt Island

EafiftiiHor Center at

425 EastiUtSt.
213-496-7000

60s EAST. 3’/:, A'b. ultra lux m-rise,

TBSffiHir

TO'Slilhl Prewar Drrr.n SICs
4’^ R/a APT J72S
CALLStC-234;

TOsIPARLJ PfiEWAP FLEv SL-G
J ; RM5. CUSTOM KITCHEN

CALL 660-2230

70s-E03-9CK EAST Rea»rable Fee
REASONABLE RDlTS

1 fi 2 Bedrms $159-5695
BIG SEN Rentajj 354 = 8! St 472-213

It you live :n

and are calling in

a classified ad to

Trie New York Times

Ov catling the

regions!

office ot

The New York Times

Monday ihrougti Friday.

£ljc Jfrtu gork
First in New York m
Classified Advenisurg

i

{

CTJ ROOSEVELT ISLAND

a Skyime & Ecsl River Views
L Walk to3 r«n 5teed i. sf-xuft-g

If*
DRAMATIC 2 BEDROOM
Ibafhs. baldery iasMISS)

Total Caw Price

SI 7.095.40
Elf. morfhly maintenance S663L69
- St. mcrftly fa « oesumin SS 1 .09

INCLUDING UT1LITI&,

1 bedrccm,
f

3 bedreem

5 duplexes available

Bw win- u-nsieie on'iderce
\

cr cpr5-ve!rEuY^a^P|jn

ALL YEAR SWI.'.VHEALTH

, .
CIVS >N B'JiLOING

(."emoefvtto Fee ha included
ut ;6aui:ew.M Cherse t

Now! Ju^ c 5-r.inufe Trotr.

Ride from 59 S*. & 2nd Ave.

Furnished modei-aperfments

shown by appointment only.

Tc Dtrcnge your visit call

212-838-3664

J.l. SOPHER L CO., INC.
f/CWSl VE_SAL=S AGENT
„iinf»ftdr-Rcvise,eU

t^lbu.rrCerwK
4.5 can *lr. Sfreet

E'UEo-TOT
Wtr|r.g Bv PraraatJ.-j Qrjy

KNO ST. btw 1st l S-.d.Brest:«, hfch

i,r ££4 V hr craw, A/L Am CJfl.

did
7
^ EAST 15CE.69THST

IMFcPJAL HOUSE
SULLBEBpga-^LFEIS'v ^S3S-U06

Otferira 3v PircccfusOnty
«TH ST.. 118 E.-Off Park Aye. 2 BR, 2

,
3u * sB.oqcta

jiSM.iaRussgs,

SIDES. Fit* Ca-Ocs/All Slies

5
E .! uivrr-G*conj A 1vn, me

"50 PARK"

Pied-A-Terre Apts
IN FULLY SERVICED BLDG

AY: ROOM PENTHOUSE
APTw/TERRACE
S40JXO; Main J52S

3 ROOMS
SZ4X»; .‘.VHnt SZ7S

Agent prem Sat/ Sun 1-5PM

753-8043 wfcdy
Cffrg bv crcawefus mlv lo hysm

PSC-tiTe.Vefv Iarcs 1 BR art. Rlv Vy,
HiflrjJuN^iarvicedWdt main! S290.

D.ROSASCO 212 755 5653

SUTTOi PLACE SOUTH
6 Room Aportment

sssbiA
MU 8-6585

WASHINGTON KT5-UPPER

EASTCHESI tR-4 rms. 2.Br, w/w car-

HART5DALE & VIC

. NEB) 2 BEDROOMS?
Want mere lo utek frm.jrtad
from C9.900. Other stfl unitwlt locs-
ttons-alwaviJIable,

THRESHOLD 914-946-6990

RoddaodCa. 1729

NEW CITY-4 BR.PWdo fowphoase 2Vt

ffiffliasrAsB^r*'.

244trOocrman,i!tn«L'

J.l. SOPHER & CO. A
Into on

Open 7 Days FrwCuW

70*5 LOW (OFF STHI

TOWNHOUSE Dl

privateaew
Tut 7 fln.ln
h!*l! 3 mSsjjWJ-

*

kiten; lovetTHtarWW*

D, Buttons
j.

Ws West. WBjJuteJ
chitect's rerovalo «**
B4IU4MI

CPWATBWhSlR
7 rms IrcJ JM.i'jfi'f
hottis, Mtl-eova

14 hr drmn^-CSD/no. (M
787-0700

l
UMBT-’f
ijssreeagg
rms whlcfi need enjJJvS;

aarTBasg
nJs awls extras 140's 9 14<3<H137a

VALLEY COTTAGE CONDO

szjg. r*a*-imJr**

•gi^ygirjgjs
•yJntMi'SJnaeiAs gsamhow;
«*I-

. rm Pentbst fa"t»£5

"w»aip
I fcw Jersey

SgaiBm-wsaapis

ssagBatafTaHn.-,

trow 2Sr7nra

BAY RIDGE CftObG lg rms. EIK, rr
transD &JbflgB-JIrni orta ssOOO, lo
mairr, urT2P<71-2065

Owens nil

.br. 2 Wtu-
4 wfm. carrot

roe^JpMJtf.freerorioopi.Vi/iao-

BEpBpwfer
WINSTON TOWSS 300

'

Cwnecficrt 1771
i

HAOm&MONTl. .

Main s> RldoafieM crgaga

3raJS^^i*ri6M^aMAwiynrae

CTA/'FORD eomlB. ami. for vow
...

.
.. ra*.7iao ssl or tMcnehr. ffewv ronfr

5Ta«"ford condo, ewei far vow*

ssutssawr^

POSEMARY EOWABg;

—

GRAMSCYf^

Sunt. Eves 477-56M—
Stodw UpariBenfe h*^

aaMnSi
StafeJIyartaBatojg

PnrfwstoriMv&g

WSBSSSff.
CallMru, Crane __ng
YWwilH.E-15 ™

MnmiAVPira— ----ra

18*™-'-
igMfriyeilaBaS-- ^



WY PARKWAY^
- BEST APT VALLE

.."‘"IN BROOKLYN

:
Spccmus l Bedroom
'

Apt. Fra«n $198.00

1 FARE ZONE
'

' ®*ra£±?52EE^R«i5£S"*m.

- FIATBUSH

2100 Beekman Place

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
DECORATED APARTMENTS

1 Hi 2, 2ftS3 cm opts

X|rtgUn.-SWHUnl 1618

SILVER LAKE PARKVIEW

TOO VICTORY BLVD.

2 Bdnn.2 KkJerr 5375

ol»2Rm Studio Tetr....$265
Swfm Pool oo Prtm

.. ;.^piiannW
.
SHORE HAVEN

—2Q64CROPSEYAVENUE
Ph«»€5-3-9183

OWNERMSMT HOftEHTAt ere

FOREST HILLS KEW CARDENS

THEBRIARWYCK
86-25 Van Wydc Expressway

dSagm*
“^^APPOINTMENT

CALL 297-7259

1612

ELMHURST .IBtakhSubmv

Studio 215
ALSOAVAILABLE

UNBEATABLE VALUES ON
JR 3, J &28EDSMAPTS

"%afofSr
81-11 45 Av 651-1234
^VLE.OWKER/MAHAG^

FAR ROCKAWAT BY OCEAN/BEACH

Lower Rents-targer Rooms

WAVE CREST

Apis.Mm.-tows 1612

FOREST HILLS AREA NO FEE

. YEAR END

g^nwaraw

iZS ST'JS?* a/e.
ctW, 531-7257

1727 $140

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

UVEINA

GREAT APT
'. Surrounded By Beautiful

Landscaped Lawns-Just

5 MINUTES FROM
DOWNTOWNMANHATTAN

Mb Aw ATnbi ATPrcpsly

4% ROOM APT
7 E 2 BATHS

Abo 2 & 3ft Bm Apts

REASONABLE RENTAL

204)2 SEAGIRT BLVD.

AT BEACHa STREET

STUDIOS,! & 2 BR APTS,

FROM $169

FREE ELECTRIC & GAS
Omu 7Dm WMk.H)hi

(212)327-2200
HAMPTON

MANAGEMENT CO.

SALE

Lett City

Huge Reductions

150 Choice Apts

Immediate Clearance!

STUDIO fr$175

ONEBDRM fr $207

JR2BDRM fr $250
(TERRACE!

TWOBDRM fr$278

Ipts. (Mora.-tows .1612

FOREST HILLS VIC NO FEE

THE

APARTMENT MART

Elmhurst Kew Garners
Far rdojmv Bags Park
Flushing 5uwifildc
r4WHiilI ttOOdSH*

7YWCAL SPECIALS/

FREE GAS& ELECTRIC!

1612
1
Apts. fcfm-Westetesftr 1618

W9SI0E 9 mlrita Manhattan
61-11 Querns Blvfl (aJ-Milsi
Bus nMocnsitu ai Boor

2 BllH FluMung ITT 61 $1 EAPT Stl

Studio $220; 1 Bednti $265

Lae 2 Bedrms, $330

WOODSIDE

TARRYTOWN
MA3.8R. 5375. Call Mfl»FH9-

WHITE PLAINS 725 Lake St.

5TH>PING5TONES

RoouhSLre^uS^uHA

{914) 428-4444/946-2900

3ft Rooms-.$219
hnnSQxllbdnn llxUNirm/tar1M

Aft Rooms._S269

I Apts. fln&n.-ifaas.'-SflfL 1614 1
JR, 4

1

OCEAN PARKWAY , 2727Sr
AHr3Apt $260.00

LoveJy2Bdnn2Bfh

TerrApt $365D0

Apb-Un-toMS 1612

VILLAGE APTS

TiBkuy& Adams Streets

facing Codman Plaza Park

CALL TR 5-8475
8AY5IDE AVAILIMMED

; LAKESIDETOWERS
220-55 46lh Avenue

. 3bdms.2biivtctr
I
D/w.lSK

Free Gas 4 Elec-Free Pool

turn
Doon“a5ervl“ mm

1 Bedroom Apts ....$365-380

1 Bedrm, Ding ....$385-5395

2Bedrm, 2Balh.Terr ....$495

3 Bedrm, Din g, Terr $650
24-Hour Doorman. Circular Drive. Car-
peted Corridors, Attended Healed Ga-
rage, Main-Level Laundry Room,
Kitchens w/Dl9iwasher_jmd more.

CALL961-1200
Owner/Mand Gtanwood MgmtCm
FLUSHING NO FEE

SALE DAYS
Luxury Apartments

At Livable Rents!

Studios $170

1 Bedrm $205

Jr 4ft $225

2Bedrm,2Bthw/rer $275

3 Bedrm $330
Swimming PooLTemlt-PUyprnuntS

APARTMENT KING
135-34 Roosevelt Ave.

Opp. Subway 961 -0800

FLUSHING QUALITY BLOG

THE NEWPORT

FOREST HILLS NO FEE

PARK LANE
Lukurtous 21 Store HI Pise

Forrtl Hills Caroms A
Kew Gardens EsUtrs area

.

The finest Location in Queens I

DELUXE I BDRM S374
JP2BDBM me
2 BDRM. 2 BATH trlW

fTERRACE)
**nel based on credit allcwaaee

FREE GAS » ELECTRIC
One Mock le conn suo»av. Enress
bus to Manhalian, Direct Bin lb JFK.
Tenant controlled Air eons & heating,
doorman . Horae bo . outre avail.

118-18 Union Turnpike

1212)263-7111

KRAHAM LEASING CORP.
UD-40 Oueem BlvdL

12171 Li a-KOa

KJHbal MILLS

FOREST HILLS SOUTH
AVAIL IMMED

3 Bedrooms

NO RENTING FEE
landseanedsl. Ibllc

iLENOAKS NO FEE
riOMOPE LARGE OA RK LOBBIES.
iO MORE LONG LZlNELV HALLWAYS

GLEN OAKS
GARDEN APTS
Aa WITH PRIVATES .

SsMI-PRlVATE ENTRANCES
Ned 10 We luxurious
North Srore Towers

h Suburban Queens finest

residential area.

1,2,3 BEDROOMS

$2594360
BPBMD net: MODERN KITCHENS
SOME WITH AIR CONDITIONING

FREE GAS &FREE HEAT

FORT WASHINGTON

Madiscn Pfc Gardens

1+2BDRMS FROM $298
2 blocks » UP.RAshooo.no. Bcrcnprl-
vl leges. Erwilert school ai stria. Con-
cession. ttssison & Mara Streets.

Supt 5 16-883-4210

YONKERSOn-Hudson

_.TEKNl^COURT5—

L-SHAP^&^..P"V...^15

Lman^Starii bd i'bthT.” '. '.'Jaw
-2 BLOCXi TO RAILROAD-

Realty Forum 914237-4200

ftpt&MnJbdbnd 1638

Roslyn Gardens
225 WARNER AVENUE
1 Bedrm Apts fr$260

2 Bedrm Apis fr $306
ftnlvn Scr.scl Die. btks IrRR Sla.
Li EaorcBvaav nil 37 Willis Are. NO.
a I ires if. arrer Ave. «K, >3 bldg.

HAMPTON

Luxury Garden opts.

GARNERVILLE40mins tram NYC

ITS ALL HERB

Spadous suites. I ndvMuu
'

1 BEDROOM $295

2 BEDROOMS $344

MOUNTAINSIDE APTS
Agent an Premise 7 Days

914-354-7053
DIRECTIONS: Palisades interstate
Pkwy, north on

'

ceed an NY Rt
u.s,tgaeiMit>

9g MON5EY-AIRMO NT-SPR1 NG VA

Apts. Ftm-Weshtester 1617

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 3 ru) K» apt

mSiuL*"**-*

FLUSHING NEW BUILDINGS

HERITAGE
HOUDAY SPECIAL
Bet Location InFlHhlog

143-37 31th AW.

FOREST HILLS LUAHI-RISE

THE EXECUTIVE
Laroe 3. 3’^ Rms vrirn Terrace
indoorPool, Saunas, Health Club,

Doorman, TV Security. Diftwasner.

tNO Subway,Continental! TSth Av
72-35111 st VBIock Queens Btvd

544-6399 335-4000

Stuc6o,2ftRm5{6lfafl)...$215

1 Bedroom Aofc $245-275
SOME WITH EAT-IN KITCHENS

3 Bdrms, 2 Blhs [Slh H) ...$330
SPECIAL!

Studio, 2ft Rms (lobby) ..$185

3Bdms,2Brtis{loibby) ..$275
FREE GAS-NO RENTAL FEES

BEECKHURST Luxury Bldg

CRYDER'S POINT
162-41 POWELLS COVE BLVO

6ft RMS w/3 Bedrms

&3ft Rmsw/1 Bedrm
BUS

PLUS

ATLANTICTOWKS
..AatarinoPMi^Sf

1

Shxfios, 2ft Rms ... .$200-225

1 Bedroom Apis ....$265295

4, 4ft Room Apta .... $300-350

nutated kitchen appliances. Private oa-
rage available. Schools. Shopping.
Transportation scant minutes away.

,
JUST45 MIN'S FROM NYC

Jtats.fbfim.-WafcfcsfEr 1618 t*u Rt. g ewesiMy to ph^iii:
» continue on me Bear Mt. State Parkway
id No. Division Si. (3rd exit after

light): him left 3 blocks to OOkwood
IX, then rlghl to model apis.

(914)737-5228

PEEKSKILL

RiVER RIDGE
AT PEEKSKIL

L

THEAPARTMENT RESORT
HIGH ABOVE THE HUDSON

WHERENOW YOU CAN
LIVE 12 MONTHS

FOR THE PRICE OF HH

Models Open Daily

15D DVEHLOOKAVENUE

914-737-7404

JACKSON HEIGHTS-1 Wk74lt» St Mo

3ft & STUDIO-NOFEE
Owner 4GS2M W7S93

BRONXVILLE Area
MODERN LUXURY-

_t
^2r<omitioiief £ tHsWaslier-

RealtyForum 914237-4200

FOR HILLS Near Trans A Shewing

NO FEE + 1 MO.CONCESS

3 RMS/Rffi G4E,$219
NU-PLACE 12M20NSBLVD7VMSM

suporlor mahdnancn
Free Gas-N0 Renttl Fees

x-^e Studios, 2ft .. . .$235250

2Bdnyis, 1 Both $325350

See Supt 7 Days a Week

JAMAICA ESTATES VIC.

Avalon Terrace
89-00 170th Street

Studios $1955215

1 Bedroom $250
No Renting Fee

n w-
JAMAICA RSTATE5 VIC

JAfTORAPTS
87-15 Parsons Blvd'

l«fl08WiAwnueM™,7b‘SS SuM.v”^
FREE GAS FIREPROOF

SPECIAL LIMTTEDOFFa

. l Bedrm with Ten-aonAS
1 Barn, den, w/vw terr S3Q0

657-5525

bsrat I I & 2 B*m units (mm SZ7IL E rones

The
artist's

work.

PORTCHESTER RYETOWN

L°NG|®V mwm MWJiVEriM

I NORMANDY

Rptx.Utn.-lLY.5bto 1662

Apts. FunL-lkv Jersey 16Q

FLUSHING aM>DN ELEV BLDG

144-60 Sanford Ave. Fbhg

FOREST HILLS 3 RMS $215

66.lj^^%IM

For Hills 3ft ContTAv

**1Mufflr
SUSSEX HALL

^Beaull hit Lobby

Attr Studio Apt Fr$199.W)

supt isms highland ave
lERM&UT NO RENTAL FEE

KEW GARDEN HILLS

Arrowbrook Gardens

1 Beamt Apts
No Renting Fee

Renting OtHce in rear of

13502 Jewel Avenue

BO 8-0273

K£IV GARDENS Ideal Location

ROGER WILLIAMS'
BM3 AUSTIN STREET

4ft RM APTS

FOREST HlS-KEW-4 $270

sarsasKTiaB

'J?

Rpts.ltaUR.-Rew Jassy 1664

BERGEN COUNTY FORTLEE VIC

ENJOY LUXURY

ON THE HUDSON
FOR LESS

srao^!^.7!S20
1 BEDRM APT.... $249 3WRms $215

|
ForestHb-Shidw $185 G8£ IkEWGDNS 2ftRmj $160

A topic that's thoroughly
explored on Sundays in

The New York Times
when there's an opening.

"Critique of Current
Openings" is stimulating

as well as informative.

If you're an art lover you'll

love this. Sundays in the

Arts & Leisure section.

—And on Fridays, too, in the

special Weekend section.

^e^eUrJJarkSimeis

SB minutes (ran MW-Maohattm*

11 11 River Rd, Edgewoter

STUDIOS from $375

1 BEDROOM from $420

2 BEDROOMS from $630
2 bam. separateAt nn

Ask about our Special

Move-in Offer on just

Completed Building

RENTINCUDES:

POOL, SAUNAS, TENNIS,

ON SITE PARKING, GATE-

MB4, TERRACES& MORE.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
201-224-5005

Reatteg Agent an premia** ddJr A Sun

J.LSOPHa&CO.,lNC.
MeiMlan

2
tofc«gBWW«.

BEROT4CO FTLEE&VIC

JJ, SOPHER & CO- B4C

Corn’d on FoDowingFa^

%
\k
f>



20
Ap&ibfaiL’NzK Jersey lgft
grara rtwn heading

EcPssscourir/
l^tl

Keep An Eye On
The Hudson River

<Tom the fabulous

ANDERSONAVE.

7HEF*.OWER OF THE f^AUSAOcS

*'

EXPRESSBUS5TO
MIDTOWNMANHATTAN

*
. ATQUR CORNS*

•SenioSonal views of {fie Hud-

son ond ManhoKcn s skyline

-Swimming pool, paddle ten-

nis, saunas, gym.

Many ap?5 wijh balconies

-llllra modem security system

-ind'/oufdr parking avail.

A LIMITED NUMBEROF
,
BP6HDN^Wl-UXvmY

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Huge 1-Bedroom ....fr$545

__
Spacious 2-Bedroom

with dining room ....... $625

RENTALS INCLUDE:
. CARPETIKGTHROUGHOUT
UriLIilES iPcCREAT 1ONAL

“™ssi,r

.

(201)941-1900
fiwfrt AcwTon orem. oalivft Sun,

JJ.SOPHER& CO.,Inc.
Manhattan Greenhouse into. carter
. e lj «5 E. 6l5tSl. 212-486-7000

Ids* (uooer lev

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1976

ftjfo. lisfarL-FfewJersey 1664

fiSWWbwe 00 fr* Pal'SMeS
OPPOSITE 79II» ST. AlAftlNA

wee Ave> tear rlthi on Route 5 (Dairy
Qveen) Jo Ardenoo Avt. >lsi lies).
Turn left '.ruble to The Greenhouse

BERGEN CO. RIVER VIEWS
THE ALL NEWLUXURYHMUSE

.
250 GORGE RD. ,

CLiFfSIDE PARK

On Top of the Pclisflde:

Overlcofcina N.Y. Skyline
'

E APRESS N.Y.'b USES AT DOOR

TENNIS
."

‘ DAY OR NIGHT
C*. CUP TOO PROFESSIONAL

TENNIS COURTS

i Also FEATURING FABULOUS
SWIMMING POOL &
RECREATIONALAREA

CHECK THESE
FANTASTIC VALUES •

I BEDROOM. 2 BATH PLUS -•

• TERRACE FHD.'AONLY -•

$473
33PM.. 5c
ROO.M.2TI

$651

UUG? i 3DPM.. SEPARATE
O-'N'MJ ROOM. 2 TERRACES

JPESPOCMSUlTeSFROy

S36?

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
!201}942-7700

Re- Pier: cr. Premnero dc>Iy & Jim

J.I. SOFHER & CO., INC.

.
Mjrhahen Irfjtmation rgn'tr

-.5 e ti!».:r
rUPMSNED MODEL APT NOW OPEN
S . MILES TO GEO. WASH. BRIDGE
..lAiL'LE^TO Ll NCOL>. TUNNEL
;i-EC7iS*.C: l/cw icvci Geerse
'.av.-Tin er.cit to lit ?! Lra E»i*.
Lev cr. Lsncr.e Aw. y»t-.itt> becamn
Pei.jae*-. A'<*. Al Oitfcise Park Hiert
Scrcci tear -cTt cria Ccrn Rd. to ire
EfiarcMI. O3 - Prcm Lincoln Tur.ru
U"! HLCKn Blvc. reran lo River Rc.
Ri?-f cr Ri.er Rc. to Gersc Rd. Bear
i«»on Geree Pd.fc re Briardlff

BERGEN COUNTY

Heart of Fort Lee

Immediate Occupancy
at the fabulous all new

ANEWSEF
CONTAINED LUXURY

RESORT API COMMUNITY
JUST 15 MINUTES

. FROMMIDTQWN, *

5 MINUTESFROM
LINCOLNTUNNE

B'/N.Y. Enress Sas-AJ nor Doorstep

Limited Number of Apts
Effective rents besm it:

1 Bedroom fr $44*

2 Bedroom 2 befos . . , .frS665

3 Bedroom 2:i baths ..frS960

Studios& penthouses avail

Includes: Electricity, gas

cir-corjditloning

membership in HEALTH,

SWIM & RACQUET CLUBS,

24 HR. CONCIERGE
Begont shopping mail

beneath our village square

IMMEpragCCUPANCY

. wSmae
'. (201 861-7400

{2121279-7400
Dir: frero Lincoln 7with tree. Take
Bi-ji. East 2V- rules rerth to Galaxy
<5*1/5 mtruiesawavl.

a j*ri veniureof

BELFER& PARTNERS
andthe

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
gUIUjjMftNEH MANAGED

LAWtcKC£YlLLE-Ad. to Princeton.
van* Plre, 1 ft 2 BS acts ftTvrrtses tr
5770. lrnmri.dco.Ti. 1409)883-3333

MORRIS TOPCMcnWaw:) Taking
asos, 1.13 8R In ctn alt. Pool .etc.
ESO ua.r.YC bin.iraiS 331-S39-A431

NEWARK Form Hills Area

' BEAUTIFUL HiRISEAFTS
Rfissrablc rents ircJ all ulll. Cent air.
secureo parting SS-rolO rw. w.Y. ou;
WBatwer. 201-482-5536

NSW BRUNSWICK

REGENCY

NY BUS AVAILABLE
suburban LIVING
a. L. D-fl
FREE HEATSWATER

t BEDROOM DELUXE
SaeSQFT.SXM

236OB0CV5
1. 1ST 50 FT. S339

Renta! Office m\,7WU9
5W! (2)1

1

2*7-7770

DIRECTIONS: N.j. Tpke lo
west cn Ft. ;s lo fil. I rorfn. ilto
r.;KJ. THEN QUICK PrG«T JUST
PAST HGiYARj JOHNSON'S to Pe-
nsStfltg.

NCPTH BERGEN T<25 Blrt East. 3 & a
Pn a;n. rwriy rett'aied. cleveia. ec-
trials'* id i.tc. 'Jr,:.re .e». see sio:
irsrriffali 70 i-£S4-(l«C6

NUTLEY 1 RIVER ROAD

10 Minutes Lincoln Tunnel

THE
r*

3G Pirvfei fren Wid-MarhaJfan

1600 CENTER AVE.
<S/rerWhftTB*ii Sf.

FWTjrir.QSBaeiaus

1 Bedrm Suites .........S41Q

1 Bedrm[w/sep dinrm) . . .5525

2 Bedrms[w/sep dinrm) . .S635
STUDIOS ALSO AVAILABLE

,24-nr doorman

{ .indeer pool

.laundry rm every floor
'

.cable TV 1'

.1 block from lop public :

& parochial schools

1 Black to Shopping

& Center of Town

Most Apts with Terraces

. PLUSMORE
201-461-3020

Rerliiifl aBert on eremites daily & Sun

J.l.SOWER&CO., INC.
Manhattan info; «5 East 61st 51.

2(2^86-7000

&IPP5IDE PARK-I blktrom ores
bus lo fiy.Pvt Psejivi eitfrnce.7 rms, 2" ' " rflolc.Jill birsj ERsmirarti.llvm vr/Tol
dcnrfanwg.lo laundry 6 slorm rm.Fvr^iggj^g swared
mxrerlUO

6y

f^oWfS Rvic E
175TORYBLDG

„.pjs^rc'T,DNi,,c

-PRIVATE TERRACES
...PANORAMICVIEW

A7TR STUDIOAPT v .

{
LOVELY l BDRM APT

275 Prospect St{201 J676-4378
EAST ORANGE Deluxe duolex garden
n>. Indiv rKimi lauimry rm. 2 BRi
S345. Etc local/NY transfl. 201-
763-70EO

FORT LEE 15th SI & E0MII Blvd

CARRIAGE .

• HOUSE
NEWLUXURY HI-R1SE

IBRfrS39S-SS)6 3BRfrS5ffl
2BR lr S465-15N? Studios frS29S

INCLUDES FREE ELEC
SKI .‘A CLUB 24HRDOORMAN

1 BLOCK' TO MANHATTAN BUS
COMPLETE ON SI TE SHOPPING

DIRECTIONS: Main si. to Aiuermn
Ave (a Eosall Bl« a, ISrti St

.
(93)1224-4211 or (701)224-4541

FORT LEE LUXHMfflSE
Great selection aM. 2&3 Bedrm suites

most w/tcr i swim pools, Immea oc-
ajD. 15 mTn from NYC. No fen. All e»-
civsive with NJ./s largHf aoeney. Es-
cort service Ia bldri- 501-461-8200

J.l. SOPHER& CO., INC.

,
FT LEE EHCV 1182; ,1 BR S222; 2BRI

I
frem s267. Preepw*

1

QJ nr GWfl; vww.
he :Ml-S47-2ni»

Iz

Fort Lee A Vic _
.

5ly3^.1,2JBfFf6msKq
5*:n: Real Estate 2019A944-3077

HACKEN5ACKLuxapt
r-rl of Pit fir, 10 Hlln. G.W.
Er 2 B®. 2 fell bint. L», kll, DR, T ic-

es^ car car. Inmefl 201-489»c
IWHILLPAPr.

. jfcicio-3 BR. inci Gas & Elect.

lAwrt cn premises Igll 372-5459

JcPIErCiTY WALKTOP^TH

Enjoy Luxury Living

Minutes From Manhattan
In Cr*CNer* « Cltv's Newest Bids?

THE MAYFAIR
57 JCNWAFTS NO. 3

201 St. Pauls Avenue
T+wr..- ocamf-. Ce^YH Air^ariTc
; «'-! Cits, Or-Ci't Farklrs A«riaBle.

Crc'« Studios .... S242-260
t.OFSE.Ower'VST (201)656-2990

Vasr4l<ar.t T bedroom apartntrj
neme -Ur Hell-la-wall carceimc. dun.

Gas Heat&

Ccokina Gas Included

(201)661-0400
DIRECTIONS: Route 3 to Porte 21
Spuft. Park Ave E.it. left orta m-^r
Foadia Rentir; QtCee.

Apts.UnfanJ.-Can. 1672

RIDGEFIELD FAIRFIELD COUNTY

FOX HILL

Maflnl 1 bedroom act heme with »ali
la-wall earortirs. A nertect twofllerd

Gas Heat & Cooking Gas Inci

ROUTE 35 (Dasburv Rd.) RldgeNeld
.» mile cortn ot cepp's hui Plan

(2031^8-0435

NUTLE’t' 360 RIVER ROAD
2 & 3 ERs Avcil from S4 1

5

BRAT-JDYV.'INcAPTS

201-661-2501

0LG3RIDG:-—PlTalErralcr Rd

L

TERRACE
Rorte 9, near Err.jton Road BeartiM
garden aaartment vrtlh large priveie
Balconies, crivaie (mol ana femus club.
B’jvk, to n.y.c. M5 min.) a: earner n-
erYaRiir.rter.hocacs.

RENTALS FROM
1-BR. 1 BR/DEN 2-BRS

$225 S255 $280
FPEE Heat. Hot Water, CccWng c-as.
Arc. Part irc. no cogs.

Phone:|20 1 )727-2040

or|201 )727-2040

QLO BRIDGE
Counfnr Living at

AMPLE VIEWMANOR
1 S2 Becrma twnnse aolj.Cert A/C,
SAim-gpool. Conveniently located,

immscoceun oil 1(5am-5P6\
f2Dlj3tO-2KT

PALISADES W. NEW YORK.
Smashing attordible apts overtookira
the Hudson ft Manhattan. Some wim

'arbor clear to Statueswreolnflviewofn
ot Li berry. 1 BR ft. studio arts 5)92 to
514 1 irdudirn GAE.

HARBOR TOWERS WEST
6S1S Blvd East 201-848-5777

Palisades. West NY-6040 Boulevard E
'iwnr — ’

Gftl

PALI5AOES 'Summit* 7lo0 Blvd East
Shiglo.W Mnp miles, A/C. pool ft

tree GfcETgn-869-5a66

PAL I SADES WEST NEW YORK
VERSAILLES-LUXURY HI-RISE

fan Bivd- E«r nni>6w-oto6
PAR3IPPANY/TR0Y HILLS—4 |7ns. 1

BR; S rms, 2 br. a/c, Inci heat.
f-NOLL GARDENS (201)35-082?

, _ ^ SUMMIT
3 BR. huge LP. DR. kllch. out gar.
laundry rm. sew/mo. Inci: heat, hot
water, a/cono. Good Tease, win decor-
ate 10 Sulft »1/46i.75M

BOB BUTCHER ft ASSOC Realtor

S.E?S.WEN-a (ireuolet 7 rms. Mod
kit ft olh. Amsle dosei soace. Heat/no:
water Pyt entrance. S min NY. 201-

W. NEW YQRK-Luxury I BR ant. S3 CO
utn indu.A’C, Crm_n. pooj. iaun rm,
sauna. Avail Dec is. 2\T-ciMm

Upts-Cofam-Com. 3672

jffi.SNWjCH. Spacious 3 bwrm «r.w ,0
ftSgSfci

RiOsetielC

VILLAGE

975 Sq.Fi. Deluxe l'Bdrm

S335

Gas Included*

terCooWnslHeiWB

1 MONTH’S RENT FREE

}r You Sian 14 Months

Lease by Jon 31, 1977

Larser Art? afro available

Dutmf.-serPooI/Terr.is
Carflihfb/Hum ClOJft?

. Cjirtcrai Ceibr.a

r-CrPetric-NearShadra .
DIRECTIONS: Route.684 w RWM 35,

East m r/-»in Sheet. Bidgetieip

p.r :ai OKia Own Dm!y
n-'43S-W3

Built, owned & managed

w<Jh cere by Paul Properties _

Ws. WantedMM 1693

MURRAY HILL sedlan-WOuIB like to
subletH mos.

35J-W3

fltfis. Wanted Uaftrisbed 3694

StsrtBeafs to Share 1696

NEW GARDENS. Stewardess or nrolcs-
sienal female to shire aot witti same.
64N-3A21

CAREFUL SCREENING UlE555f
AWAS=LLE A /.IAN'S SHARE
75J-S817 755-8825

Cell Fcr Infonnitlsn/Brodiura

ROOMS—1900—

Font Hooms -EastSfe 1S01

aSTftLuIrgtonAve GR 5-1720

HOTEL GEORGE
WASHINGTON
„
600MODERN ROOMSALL

WKLY $45 to $70
Duly From s15 to S20

2J5T,l45£-b(t Le* ft 3rd GR5-3840
TOO ROOf.1T

The Hctol wiifi a Swimming Pool
FREE TO GUESTS

HOTEL KENMORE
SelS2MTwWv:SClS6-I0DIV

30 ST., 30 E. MU 9-1900
(rearNadlton Ave)

EXCLUSIVELY

FOR WOMEN
HOTEL

Merino wasningion
P00FGARDEN AVA

1 LA ALE
PERMANENT RATES

Sgte Studio S38.50-S70 wk
TWIN STUDIOS, $63 to S77

37 5T-m)ADISONAVE LE 2-8/00

HOTEL WARRINGTON
SINGLES S35-DOUBLES S<0WK UP

JS ST COR MACISON AV 685-3700

HOTEL LANCASTER
FREE TO GUESTS

6 MO HEALTH CLUB MEMBERSHIP
TV IN ROOM

WEEKLY S4S-SdS SINGLE

f 1 ST 230 5 AST TRd&3rd AVES

PICKWICK ARMS
NEV. LOW PATES

S39-S4I

WEEKLY S53-S59.50
CWITH PRIVATE BATH)

„ 2ilLYrotO.DC
COMPLETE HCTEL SERVICE
5LCCK :r:m Crcsstejfi Subwav

575f.w Ear (tef*' Le> 4 Para aw)

FOR WOMEN
Allerton House

E';:l-s\» E»-,i £.ce (ccalicn. Weekly
ram from WO. Daily from 510. Com-
a'e:e rarsi se-vide. Resla-.rjri, jjyn-
craroai. PL i-f64i

5? 5T EA'7 BET Vi04 FAR*:

HOTEL NASSAU
IMtLY 1*0 flSjS LOW CLY RATES
TV. AIT. NEW DECOR ELS-3250

Fotl Rooms -West Side 1902

ST.iYEST. Affracfivelv furnished
itoCiO room^naid ft nhcr.e serylce.

y«utK3&!t9!SffS£ra

HOTEL PENN TERMINAL
It Penn Sia„ Mad. 5a. GCn.
Lo* Daily tic Weekly Pares

43rd SI. West o> B«av 7-6000

HOTEL CARTER
an air Ccral. med

7m BRAND NEW ROOMS
ALLn-atetertsArsaia
ALLwifh gierfrf r.‘

Weekly fr $56 to $84
/75Tatl W. HOTEL LUCERNE
lft2 rms W/cbcSjUb. Res3ectaoie.nj*f
can/.wklv ft mnirtnJv rales. 362-7108

wit: 5T. 3CJ .V. Of. or. Rejld. Hfllel
Clear. Eie<. Mar. Strain Fr. sa) *K.
OKU. Fr. KB. aim Pms. w/hlffes.

kyait.

Sway 6t63ra 1- 2AS-7400

HOTEL EMPIRE

at Lincoln Center
Lireat theWcrWs Cultora! Center

LOfleeSncs or Premises

Weeldy from $42 to $84.
Daily from SI8toS28

BROADWAY ft 70 ST EN 2-8700

NEW HOTEL EMBASSY
1 rtLkrfehereflejjrlvale bato $40
ft uftJ rmaJdlchentte saO&uo

BROADWAY :t66 ft 74 SI 787-1934

HOTEL OPERA
. . ,

Omgilelelv ,Modern Hotel
«eeWv$3ft00 Daily SIO-20

BROADWAY 600 IV 1 13 ST
LOW rates furrshd rms will: 4 rrfthout
ceeklns ayail.nr.Columwa Univ

EsnUtoans-OtoerSectiens 1931

Brody Agency
274 MADISON AVE

S89-5400
LAWhCOMMERCIALPOSIT)OKS

FOR SECRETARIES EXCLUSIVELY,
interview by rocolnlmert onW at TV.t
Hamilton System Agency, 342 Madhon
AvetaaSt).

490-3850

5ECY FEE PD TOS22S

Accurate agency,4IE42sl.

AIRLINES PUBLISHING
ACCOUNTING COMMERCIAL
ALL-AMERICAN auettev SOS S Ave(42l

AIRLINES. ACCTG, MEDICAL
COLLEGE GRADS. ENGINEERING

BELL Aeoicv 485-5 Ave (4M2SII

COLL GRAD NEVERAFEE S8.QC0+
No exo rec. mdtn cn. same tvPJne

fllalne Agency 53S Sft/ai St/Pm 1510

CRII
A5SOCIncagnv274Madfson
lnfnn«s9AM-IPM JR 9-0320

ENG INEER ING-EMPLOYME f.T

iEPVICE-TECHNICALAGENCY
SINCE 1925-217 Broadway

SECYS. GAL/MAN FR S, CLERICALS
FEE PAID SI25-150
ESSEX AwncyS07SAve <42-0 Stl

FLAIR AGENCY
48S5tti Ave.Ono y. Raom 406

SECYS yt/WQ STENO 5150-5200
lino, Dvstd F/Pd PotJtTocb
E agencyjC5 5 Av662-eaxi

ACCOUNTANTS Cofscratc and Public
All Fe« Paid By Manacmenl
Rown HALF agency 522 Sth A^e

SPECIALISTS IN ELECTRONICS
Rewme-lniervlew ByAcomm Only
HAMPSHIRE ASSOCAgency. 51£4?st

Up Wasted 2600

BOOKXEffER, r/C
IKjWI: uinity baekpmart halptul ft*-
pare monlhly journal rrtrles & ilrar-

e.al sniemenfi. payroll tax rrtim*.
Experience In gjta erocesslftfl. Deeree
In acaunHng rtftBTec, sll.EQO-*--

PUrUvrsw. L>. C»" i252.

BKPRF.C. -TeePtf S25D-*
aii omt

i

mrv g.t.. tb. /.tun hr.-e trt

mig eB^9-«X«nS LUC.

DEPENDABLE
41 E4? SI lal Had) agency 867-6565

BOOKEEPER FULL CHARGE
F.c uo G/L far fuel oil tulness.
Brighi. fCerfitf >e PfYcn must have exs
ft maragemeni CawSIltv. Can tor

an'. Hcatnuster 265-PcihSTl»arta
Awe. Bklvn 4)5-8677.

BKKPRF/C-OFCMGR
Swrvhion small ofc stiff rortemen
and small fleet miimenance^nus: ac-

cent reanwsIb'lilY.end nave Imtlihw
to maintain ewrjtw. Submit resume
to: Y4185 TIMES

ReipWacted 2S88

ENGINEERS
Ownings with lane established ft e*-
eendrfi erglreenrg trrm for ovil amt
s^VGUral pvt. Design sadisrauJ ftOBiyfo. Exeeiles! =rtv v Prams
crp'd ft gudfiUed with bread ttasee eer-
suiilng firm emnd In Inzt-smal, ge-
neral niiiuina amt htrtnmv.Bridee «-
Sign. Send nm-inr In HJ. Russ asspc.
IPS- Englrears, 3*0 Britkea Are. Mia-
mi. Ffotaa 33129

BOOKKEEPER F/C
£jo’d In cemhuLllw industry, to work
m Mannettan rastsice. Sal ecer, befe-
His Send resume to: Arlook, Ctnder,
WRteT7f ParamiB. NJ.

• Bookkeeper Asst/Typist

Ewd. Exert eeetv with many best
salary ooen. Long est. incert ee epess
Pern station. 2J7-7X7J.

CAMERA RENTAL
SPECIALIST

Answl ot Dhoto ecuipment « nwt. Ex-
cel oewv lor gm». Good salary
many fringe benefits art bonuses.

OLD^CAMERA

CASHIERS. TRAINEES ft EXPD
Drug store, no nlto/tHoms 2£MU.
TACT Airnv 2>1 any (City Halil

ADMIN SECY FEE PD AC-ENCY
GROWTHOPPTYJOME STEMNEC

>LENT agency 16SA2 Off

MAHGNY No. i* In Ihe BIG APPLE
M-A-H-O-N-Y Agency llJoftnSt
M-A-H-O-N-YAoency 16 E 42 St

CHARLESPRINCEAGENa
40 East J9th Street. New Yotk Citv

ROBERTS-LUNDAGENCY
36a MAPI SON AVENUE

WEHINGERSERVICE INC AGENCY
150 B-WAY 13TH FL 267-4540
HAPPVTHANKSGI VIHGTO AU.

fefciriri 2506

GENEVA $125 to $20Myr
2SWI4 st AOTiyAU Vrtex as-840B
i r (f;str i al.Ltedianieal.Tesmica i.Bi-ro
Trade:,GonsiruSion.AlaJt're Dico.Au-
lo Traoes^wo Mech.Restauram.Ho-
lels, ingtitutionsXommercial.Svoervi
V on, OHice.Executive,.yarageri«t^(c.
Daily 7-S:30PM&Sai io iPr.Magercv)

Acctcv-Bio 3 KO trim S17-S22AI.
r.Y. Aaron 697-9330 Cmden Cross 342
Mad AtfQ/i, St. agercy. fee pc

ACCOUNTANCY
lrlen»iwv>-i trv aacclrtmentorly
KEN RICHARD P£SSDN:;=l

iTUlAjsitec: acencv 39(-2;S3

ACCOUNTANTS. TV/O
SEf.’l-SEMCO

.Vith ore 1-2 vrs to. hw Serlor cr
Stair w/pm 3 vrs exp A Cpa ctrt cvs.
to suov toos. avditirg. tuts srs *n:e-
uos. Progressive V.cstchKter C3A
linn. Send resume to Y6H3 TIMES.

oCCO'JNTAfiTr ir/jr-mar, fine tars
te-hwooer; fceoaid 5I2*GCU
am HowarC acerr, ?:33.«a,-

ACCOUNTING Q5iK
Growth Dosltlon with fir.arsijl Cirg
Some e«D reeded, hnoul cf aegirg ma-
Chire. Primary reversibilities sresess
invoices. Dost 5 L. Goss :rir;es. Cal)
344-2650 /.'.rLiyoli.

ACCOUNTINGMGR
BrMirn ncn-crofit erg- srehs e«rS
acerrnt vr. degree lo a*tt corohrller.ar^i*,s“crK4sa ‘

ACCTG CLERK TOSltS FEE PD
Lit:.'.'ODD CONS’JLTVJTS. LTD

60E.4aiSSt aserryt£7-ni3

Admin Asst

Pork Slope (Easy Pari.'a}

To assist construction -rec in
management duties. Abie to run
“ ,!L«-.siL«*i,Cill or write

cijisfsjic:

DrflCe.

5»,i

L'lRR,. Midi ft Inerv ovigK^siSVmo^'
' woman. Eves/wvnds 516-Mk;

-tty tva uer couru S3S-40-M * fcs-us
insurance cobkfrmerc-acc. T« c-tts
F.-ua-rosu Destiny agerTi '5.VJ?,

10015

northern Blrd-'floocsiae

3AP BOUNCEP OR Ea F0LICE To
xcr. Reiail Sicre Rush.rg location. Sal
* call TR 5-Co*4

BEAUTY & FITNESS CTRS
Feeds Trainers lx E'.nooean Bes-.tv ft
Fitress centers. Must be attracti.e ft
fnfrtliwnt. Some coll nrefc tsr career
ivoeemoijvment. Loc In Psktk. E«-
ce! training sal. TiT-gE-alas

BINDERY NIGHTS
aaum toidira raadi oocr. Evd« OiaU
A-Mjlic 7c*40- Must be willing fo relo-
cale in New England area. All cs. bere-
•ifs. oroM sharing A oensiot rtan. Ex.
cel ooohr ler 'Craiier Jadi* owator.
Please reply to Y6TS6 TIMES

BF.PP.'SECRETARY/REAL ESTATE
rAuItvCo RE midtwn ole. Lite tynirg.
bL req. rent rolls, etc. Good salary ft

OBOtv 736-3300

CHAUFFEUR
Reliable person, African or Aslan nrf-
lenw with Eowiedge ot Feendi Tan-guagetoor^^gr,^.

gntt* 4:3D-12mh»ilgh* :

Owntnn Dark bas opening (or h_ iS

CLK/TYP UPTOS145
E»csl twnelJts, dlv etc duties ire
ohonfc

. ticM fliirg A) to 45 wpm m«f
officeHXcrad or Iten em. iss-ZXD

CLERK
General office ft mail rm. Will train.

aERYTYW Pee Pd 5125-160
BAN trFREE LUNCH/CASH BONUS

35fr work wKexd bntts.ryp agwam
DPU.v. aernev 150 Bwav 233-7550

CiEPx—lull lime, 45 record ceS, ex-
oe'fencepeeessanr.
Call Ifv Chattend 201-382-7770

rod record oersoc fx ware-
. olesale ft ref

Call Jett TeincoaumMl
house. Wholesale ft'rri"|il. R-il time.

“*1-387-7770

College Grad
work tor

small film distribution co
Good typing ftderica I skills ... v, ei.‘ er-
nanlad ... Diverse rescor.siSiiihcs ...

gyv to learn busn ... Call Mr S, 7tS-

COLL Grads Fee Paid slO.CDO/512,000
No exo rec-martetinc'ules crogrtia
Da,*tmouthAcerc,3<2.^a3Ay(4ft44 ST>

COLORIST
Entenerced. unit* Safer. 5 Taa.n
area. 516-549-5664.

COMPUTER OPS—TEM?
NORTHERN BRONX-CAR NEC
J DAY WEEK 12 HR JHIFT

AM sniff* open
360*3 D05-'.">

iYffiP t3r.‘l33VltrfC 73i-:?25

COMPUTER 00 Fee Pd 512.000
•MAJOR BANK-sl T£S

Er’Jrl scslv to wr» riles 370-158 sys-
tem' -ns-joiic t«. Cortad Brian
Drum . OftTSSJ
DRUMacenca iSOBwa. rm in

COMPUTER OPERATOR
E«Derii»ice 5vsaor-:—-.-r

Cal) Carmine 49t-2iC3

Con3.lVxMngFomtnf«H S2!
Plasterer 'cainierCr tr#dt»nc

'ENcVA acmr.- 25W M ;t 2iS-{KaM

CONTROLLER
Shirfslseve. must ha w* rer/v crsfa’C-
tian exo, reguisinons. msurarce,.
giors. cwnaner payroll, e.ht.

CREDIT & COLLECTION
MANAGER

..rtded to ron decl of well estate
/farcing sludioj. Dealirg w.tr: c
live people. Relirecd.Ml-eS05.

CUSTOMER B'JGINEEP.
possessing a good electronic dir

ft willing tg start

5817.1®“
DELIVERY-l»GHT

•esfino 4 rewartirc. A«
Sjlliv>n;i:-532-ICCe

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY

S
A ceramics. Call Mr. R.

675-7272

BKKPR.F/C
With Import/Mnort «m. Lee Horb ft
fArtt. Brru Sal open 542-5000

DENTAL-ADMIN Asst
E«cd. versatile aCmli
dental Ott Knl ot b,
lo-m reo'd. Yno olc-E
Please call 232-W75

DENTAL TECHNICIAN M/r

BKKPREXPP/T
Hours flexible. Queens loailcn.

937-3196

BOOKFEEPEP-lnsurance exn a must.
Enundlnn uutens office warts a
•WYftl 57 TIMES
BOOKKEEP6P5 Earn. Temp.NO FEE

BO OKICEEPERS TEMPORARY
1457 Broadway ( at 42nd 5f)

BKPR,
t u

Law Fee paid Stw

p
^E" cl^bnH ; orali 1 shar;easv atmos

!

To change or cancel your

classified advertisement

call (212) 1W 4-212!

no htor Iban As deadlines shown below
if fora MVBtnsiNmr was oeauvs ra« tssui or

iiceCY4-4B70

Pm iSlo) GE 7-4Bt0

DESIGNER

2S7?7*50.
v,/emr,mx- 2577583,

DESlGNER-rOR EXHIBITS
>5 wj minimum txo. Write RGftJ.
WT. Sdrttj.Alben St. Allentown p4
18)03 or call 71^^7-5100

DESIGNERS IbSSN Fee Pd
.
Irsffumartitlon or Plglnc.4-1 Co

AAAfErdlTech Svce wncr 198 Bwla
D£5iGfi£R5/PIPlNG. Chemical Pro-

DIE CUTTERS
telooes-croerlenced only. NJ. mar-

iriiavrtr.3:XPM to 12m:dnicht sum,
BeneMIs, ..congenial working almos-

SSfiMS.."1 - *

ccual Oocartunity Bme)over

Type of
adwatwing Mon.Tnea. Wcd-TTiura. FH. Sal. Sun.

Kerf Eiuae. AfMnioeMi,

Mmhunfrw Offotnp,

WnlrdMl

IM» *!» 5J0 IMO 5-JO 7M 7M
AM. AM. PM. AM. PM. PM. PAL
Sna. Mew. Man. W«L VTrd. Ttmr».TWi.

J kip Wanted. Inatron fob,

SrwionWMtd
1I«0 IIJO S-JO 1 1JO 5-JO 7-00 12

AM. AM. PM. A.M. PM. PM. Noon
Sim. Mon. Mm Wed. W'oL Thum. FrL

DRAPERY INSTALLER

& MEASURER

wTaiSf.
Bt

i!w^h)
Sniligv ‘VOfk' Cofltf

DRIVERS
AAA ROAD SERVICE

WdMatih
. E.5IDE

TOW ft PICK UP TRUCKS
Clean driving record

APPtYlHPEPSDN : *05 B. 76 SI.

IknimOppangatia,
'(Meriap le Bajen

11.00 IIJO 5JO IIJO 5-JO 7:00 TflO

AM. AM. P.M. AM. PM. PM. PM.
Son. Mob. Man. Wed. Wed. Tkun.71mn.

Dc*sC*. ft Other IIiBO ll-JO 5-JO I1JO 5JO 7<09 7d»
Pen. AotaamMe AM. AM. PM. AM. PM. PM. PM.Dduckn Sen. Mm Mon. Wed- Wed.TInni. fn.

flinWDaihnd
114X1

AM.
5cm.

SJO IJO fJO
- -• - RM- P-M- P-M-btfaepuManm. lw ^ ^

JOPM. the <kr

trifled Sumpft Cnft
Cram,

5:00

PM.
Man.

WWnir Friday. 14dayapriona 5» piHirnrtm

Your calb rfi be handled by the Customer Service D^artnnt,
wbkh is open during these boon ody.

Morv. Tues^ Wed. SJQ AJVJ. to 5-JO PM.
Then-, Fri. &30 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Sunday-9 A.M. to 1 1 A^f.

Safurdiy-CJoscd.

She^eUrj3orkSimrs
Fm m New York m CItirified Advertiw*

Dra’rcil

Licensed driver lor irutt ft troduce. Fa-
miliar wilft metrocolifan area. Bronx
lacarton. 893-1000.

DRIVERS.Toxi.Good Pay.etc
508 WEST55 5T.NYC.Tel:245-9687

ELECTRICIAN
Aiecltinies only. End code. Fast on
EJH.T. 7 rout:tested—Call: 354-3689

ELECTRONICS-VIdeo
Ten enmoany urgently needs fechtiidan
•ttti al least 3,yn nnertence in repair
ft troubleshortiRo—vioeo casefte Re-
orders, Plawrs. Portable Video
Camera Record

I

dq Systems. Send re-
sume ft salary requirements to Y6357
TIMES

ENGINEER-

MANUFACTURING
Knowledgeable In wire forming uric-
tire such as saw eii«, sairtv oles.
ere. Tool making badegrwea. College
"Wntrig grrfd. J.wicr Mew Erairo
amnity. EJHllert fringes. Sal to hi
Iron
An Egual OawjuntN EmolarerWF

Y65W TIMES

ENGINEER. QUEENS
Knowledge of cast rtelntess steel hw.

corner,sate ter re-
cail Fn eve er

'410C

ENGPXhiel(Hotel) T9 518.0006 Mi.stanffliBe lie’s-iDoeoaie^vrc
GENEVA agency 25W U Si . 2558430

EXK SECY/ART GALLERY
Director sate resociuiHe. eas'd per-
son to handle Inoeneroentty all acmi-
rtstrallve funofwts. Esd skills essen-
tial. uotnm loc. sranirtg S29Q.
LE5-1919 1D5:30.

EXEC SECY FEE PD tnST2K
Call Fran Samet 687-6335
wiLLiWHARRiSegerw S355thAr;

FCREMAHA-J FeePdSl4.3TO
Suovse assemb!r«adcg sheet meiai
Edwards agency. Up ReadeS*. NYC

FUNDRAISER
tnPt davtlcomert tvetev saris temda-
tlon ft coroaratc gift coorstnaicr. Pub-
lic relaborts, fune raisirg exo reed. De-
gree oreterrSIe, some rraveL Salary
S13.5CO. Resumes wly Y3940 TlhftES

GAL/’MAN FRIDAY
Fragrance Crrma-.y Hs6'sen
Ave and 59fh SI seeks self star-

S for AdvertisingiPuailo Pe-
ons cot. Must have ercsi-

lert teieonore manner. Fast
tvoisf.ggod at cetails.urt!iirg

to learn kusirxss.Gcoo salary
ft liberal co Berffus-

Ptdre 731-37C0

GAL,'ft:an Fri NeveraFee SloO
Great boss otters resoars ft grram
5LOOH aoeney535 5avA4 Sl.Rm 90S

kai RSTYLI5T-E1BC MI lire, W Se-
lartavs. Wofcwn.
Call BR9B26I

Hairstylists & Manicurists

Effld. F,T. CL-l-293? or441-7976

HCT3. Night Audifcr.'CeSer.
NlR 1?00 ecsnense recused.
Call 936-8£fi.prtero»w4a

INSURANCE
INSIDE Ai/TO CLAIMS ADJUSTER

Auto obvslal damage and oartv
auto eanag* Fimtiiar crash tron ard
conaarah;e regligera. hea.y chore

rnr.’iretf. ,vin 3 yrs or. Salary
ooen. Ssnd resume ft sa'arvMryj lo:

»JL J. NOLAN

GENERAL ACCIDENT GROUP
110 William St . KY.C 1033«

At. EuujI C»^iunity SCTlgyer

INSURANCE aAlilS. csreral hweg ft

life searrieriai. nurumm ws rac'd.
Sal eoen. 697-4593

iKS'JP.ANCE-aarm cerser, exoe. ewn
rres. met«n broker. «iJ ocer.

aH-gs-Saib

Interior Decorator
fer Interir-s of hr!*::. cr rVtail
lamjes. office c-ji'ci^us. efc- u-
Isr.' ccet .. Gary csrkir; rear our
Park .Mrs* Bkhn headc-.-arers

Ceffsrwn'e- icet.L'i.
339 DdugiisSt. Bk'-'-r *,Y i"«7

<:::>eSS-4-::;

IN S’Er’lGATOP. TRAINEE
Coctrt ir ic-mcroiai lr-.ost.ga* r
aqIv: u Er.- Si J-.re 1422

Invoice Ok-E* P-srft: SEW
Fee PAID. SLAiS a^Cv 12 E 4* St

FteH) Wasted 25S9

L10U2R Slrre oe-t ft dtUeeries. .V93J

be vM Scoctsit u.rtw-. -all

afrfe iCAg 'jnxr

Msct'r* Shep rcrBCTcr

Strocc swev-.sr. hist 3i=arlr.
soa artwstittmtf
presses. Goad xs=rV N. esce- tr
bcEf-rs. 5er.r resume or tpter :r. act
NT49l.-81C7T.Ara. *»YC X ?

MASCtai!
End leal, ssrafgr fj n£V*r-e-
enmt icee lew firre. S2CD-. 682-2323

Mccte^nsce rerensBi

Ktteci in h“Y- terns flus. iftjc raw
<HK:rzr.ic eg ft :*re :.-j-r_arfr.

Siler.- COO + Ptf wte*- ZtPJiM

MAINTENANCE MANAGER
Aerii at airoart bks ssott esu>b-

raer:.Y6^BTiyXS

MECHANIC
Ipr o-eese ?a3raoi=5 Needed
tor dart in Certoal Jeney. Sere re-

sume ft la!try re^j-.-tmer is fOS
TIMES

MECHANIC-NIGHTWORK
Cwrafwn NYC. uaefc. viY.te diese!
fleet. Cefiaitr. Hne 242-2314

tteshir-a! Ergiroer

ffWaBCT/PlUMB
Too orofesriwei aeoarisrit*. Leading
aroh-ert l-rr: has .wrs for Proi-s
Erc>r«rj & Des-sne^. fleauwimerrs;
Grzcume from rceay.jgc ctfsoe; P.=

.

re^rratiw [Tarnun, -ccutLr.i: Mr
•tears rescomble oobtbzx v. WA-.*
Elea,'Pi'rtiisssrtSesrA ces.gr. for na-
I0T ojil&rgs; etsve average omr.cn-
ratiau skills. We tffer ** startmc sa-
lary. oroiesslcrai ennry.-oe-

.
&

moctrtt ofites. erO a
1

: me rejBct.s,-
yen an £»r:is. Sere rc&Tpe n-ffi

currer* salary irlorrsafior fr ar. im.
mediate ars txrt-.aerr.t trterv.ew to
y«((7: j.V£s

NIGHTMANAGER
Sullivan COuslv resort hotel. Salary
sujof. Al least 4 yrs rvsrt rrti n-
peqen*. wqie lull dew>& Rsimi m
strbdesterftera. Yt564TisteS

NURSESWANTHHrNS
Earfeai OSftr. Forjnmsrrs fir-
tent: facility. All shifts avai sole. Gcr-

N’JRSE
Ersv Dermafc.dgss's Cto.

'

(2121 fiS4aU
;l| fune.

NTJRiS. RS—lOLCCL ES
.MAJVCMDSi VfDiCAL CENTER

<:t:» Sg.1SC.esr. 2551

Kuie -Tsfr H'fh Program SC-dOd
KaswJ TomAy^TE 5mrt or

> 1 y^-.-o.r.r.Tro-.-Tm

CFFSeT F5E.S14.N

Baerce-ies O- v e- ass* ksro.s 4 cs-
lir. Cell (Sit 772-1567

26»

PHOTOGRAPHIC Custom *C* Printer
Y.TI' OS -K. S£erv eocr. Lnder, NJ
ares. Cal S!-aC-:<C-*

KY/NJ.'CDhtt

pharmaceutical

CLINICAL RESEARCH S
MEDICAL MARKETING

CCCUPATICNAL MEDICINE

PRIMARY CARE MEDiCINE
'

INSURANCEMEDiONE

Elusive Ser/ice-No Fees
Ft desorici lonsft bred-era

S=-d-.::ae I: aiLC Smcm. M.D.

SAMKON-Naii

ASSOCIATES INC

SC Valiev RaaB
Lew eortewr., NLJ.OSW

fSlJ3S«6»
EeKrtiwStereh Scedalfsts

PLANT MANAGER

'i-Vs

PRESSMAN M/F
BNlyr ffre needs sressmar. chart 32'-

2P. Easerlereedlorly. Jel CO£H + Be-
nefits, cal I 6554X07

FSES3.VA\. M/F, Par: Time. Mienie
vertiai Fressmm. Dayorever.mgs.
Call iS-2545

PRINTER-PRESSMAN
ffittfyec cr ABC ft .‘.rtfi-cce! srtrti

tocrjto fU ice-oo oar ft benst. Call
Sl^5T-t74SerTte Box 32 Vtfsr-aWj

PRODUCTIONASST

3deraf»Si^j

;::zr*rFxvxt so firov CMDl'os
sr DCS Comart: Jim dtoroo Vital
fasmey) 575 Kaciser xv B36477C1 _

PPCa A.NALY5T5-C5, CoSOUrtiS
S17-I7K 889-7788
••vt-vSeroto 370 LeeWff St agency

342

PitDG 'Ana!, RPGlJ.fmrtSUK
CCK.U-.tBiA C3?AGENCY

MADISON1 AVc 657-104

pfdgs-hi Leva.
Y!rlrBJSJS.2rc ftoot

ftSS.Uacsxi A»e. nyc icon

OFDC5AN-NY license

.Vie^tmf. f.v 914 ¥22980

PARTTIME KITAUiiAVr

BURGER

KING
GRAND OPENING

,Ve are f-aacr a awrov-rce tte sserir;
of arrror ber-ttitoi rmr B.<. rert j-
ra-n m -«r tccsr.rg cha.r.G'me located
ir .v,CJ6~ .Wesi»***.".

Prt ttr.e cw’-gs ara rze zve'.'ab.'e

ter ellXsnsn ft Tjrs fren: 7 ftlila 1

AV. K*:es mjs: ,c- t,ai» garts ft

rnoes. Females SffKitoe *ro break-
ers'-. c-:~ sa*. sj-e'.B aro eeai'e**
«i- cit-cro.

AFP-Y: :”Av;.4Jtt-57
EFTOEEse-ft?* o'.T

ir*etv e«: .Var-=ri. 8:^-t:2S F«

r/T GAL/MAM R9
Grvt YroiT-i:** tijrg ft srtie ghre

--'dirt cf Soa-ish mc.

J

6esfs.de
V;- Cd. v™ fttro P- ;M:r?.V. F-,

ii wro.E*=:t-fro.
CAR_T5s 4gr, 4s55“A.ee“-4is:

c?2SS-=»er!erced Fes Pd SHioB
BENTLEY ororc-- t212>28W2W
P.D. Sat 1521, Efcleaood Cliffs NJ

RcCrFTIONIST, Si50
;.*AD^2N avs BEAL ESTATE
CFr.CE: LIGHT TYP1NC-.

CALLEJS-7703

RECSTIONIST
P3X 5£5Ja* ran.Gr^d arfral Area.
Salary a* :.Cad 6*1-4700

RECEPTIDNISr/OERiCALSFS PD

APPEALAG=N?Y
0F?1CES

2DE425T

==CPT • Hi Fashions sua
Erortovee ifscrsTic w. tuwrs&fresd .C.
=AR<EP aorev 7flS4is» HireTodav!

PECFT Law FiePcSIiO
E.sii“!3at:r-.4NTse;:i»ciients.

.
]e=4ist HIreToeav!

F525PT-LLT.J6 .^^dPO SI 65

TiNSTCN'jartrMgg BBft-raO

RESTAURANTMANAGER
v rovrd rtsfa-jrart lor at NJ sfcsre

area. .Sere resume ft rets tg Y2SM

FARTTIME DSSKrBSCN
o \ -Z tr- 1 1 * .’1 (•‘nr-. Tlf~-

di-s r.r<~?.. rz or »e!*.t-fis. 2a
ZtA-iasa

JEWELER

JEWSLi? .V»f.T52..VCve 70 P.2-=-
i^.a ircu.re p.O. Era nr:»r:
Sli“J . (.Mia: Fu 2CTtl

E5TMJMNTMANAGER
I =i=c;e-3A75Wi4S'

1
RETAIL

MANAGEMENTTRAINEE
5i'es.5fock. Jr. bortic.v. Great eooor-
tooiV- ir*sres, tng. Fart ‘full taw.
RiSr-m-sHCLWy-in:

—rm* '; ;..Tt J.«4 *cr, ;r,*'y
;

error-

1

- >ai se-so-a.-fv.

i

ROUTE MANAGER

r.7MA'LG?X
S da.ro 9i ,

.
,
.l7V. Sam. ter. rezeri 1 :52Y—sh^rtMrd. iwirg. deasart

Tfi-T-l-™-
^ c

’
: S,5L

LAW CPry C24(U. ?r5PD I p-Z'-SJ SERVERS, etrc-ru 1 •ntrvzt -eceisar,. r-r.ror -s.e car
Le>.re-:3 tttrr/ 13s V,

C

29 John Zt art:- Sro-.t ft varroitaro E-t-SCT?

5SC-ETA3IES-NYU
Acs:» «:30rf>i2;3Qsn ;/a>-wed
TtaGresreSL NYC ICttVYaihSa)

SECRETARY PERSONAL
Knew) of record keertno. most be geos
urn figures. Toe wages. Reply rots?
TIMES

SECRETARY
HicHv skilled, escrlenad. Real Es-
laB-v^t^gmWom send renene

.J^Wforehai

5&35S9&«
SECRETARY

Cidalion, tvsiro, general Mae duties.

43 hours, benefits, Jil#T W. M*d-
tmir. 354-210,

SECRETARY-JR
sten ft tvjdnc reortrad, excel JrlnoetiF

refits. Micrawn Ins broken. .

Cali Mr. XCarall, 754-4W1

a'la&llSECT/ADMIN ASST
Bakkeepingskills a 7-

5PHLWWPM- SW0 «t 952^600 a«
2P«4skfsras.Cern .

knowl BTjboJj®»L!i
TIMS "***&•

Resui

SECRETARY,
Barn Hi»- 5-4 vrs eat. 855-7275

CAPirOLAocv. 50 Court 5t, BWyn
agentWitoWLFulMU-.r^*

3Ss£&%ii
SECRETARY-120mm stino: 100wun

tvtn.pTtguefiSoytrt1tne.Siw.

B» *844,l5p«. 655 Mad AW, MYC

SECRETARY French/Germen reot).

Pnom inport cnmr LMe.
Call <21-5223.

RirCrDUSC, bfftlH tnrafi ^
MrtJacabiBi*

RETAIL EXPERIENCE

IN LOST PREVENTION .

R6EFOWSIBLE FOR OB1ELOFMEWT
lAtPLEAlEHTING AND ASAIMTAINING

COMPREHEiSIVc SECURITY
PROGRAM

EttEUENTgWRngD BBIEF175

Ac Egual Oppartumly Enployer

SECURITY RETAIL

DETECTIVESM/P
'

Exixf. Full time. Pernwnent,
Sox NT471; 8)0 7tfTAve. NYC 100T9
AnEouaroartyEnxJoya'M/F

SHIPBROKS
Minimum. 4 yrs exo In Ilortd cargoes.
Fluem in English ft Norwegian languj;
on. 520,000 a- bonus oer year. Yo505

SHIPPING ft Reeetvlrg clerk for whole-
sale meat co. Hito var latue. Pftaie send
resume Y3751 TIMES

SIGN PAINTER
Mis! he thoroughly expd. F/7 dr P.T
Pct!'ccQKCsii:5a0OWS

SKI MECHANIC
Eroerienced in nuunNng bindings, re-

oairirg skis, etc. Apoly Scandinavian
S*. Mb. 4q1h. 57S1.HYC.

STEKAPO. fcVF
For rest Borer. I, load ft beverage. (518)
825- £083.

Tefir Fnmarv Open Classna Exo Pub-
llr-Nassau Tcfm Agency 210 Summt-
UtSBie KJ an-573^W12471-0700

TCh'R ENGLISH PUBLICNJ.
l.assau Tdnro Aowcy 710 Summit Ay
A'.lNfe NJ »l-lftwiaV217-377-0700

Tcr.r Horae EC's Jr Hhm January
Kasau Tcftrs Agency 210 SunrailAv
V.-.ale HJ 2C;^552ao,-212-3714J7DO

Tchrivpg Gregg Full or P/TSGd
r^isaj Tcwro Awicy 210 Summiav
Mtaaie NJ 20I-5»Qi&'7iM71-07<»

TchrPhvsl:
KassauTcm

ilEnGu-nscW Jan.
Acencv2» SunroilW

wtralelUJ at-s5Q56^T2-37t®00
l Ay

TECHNICIAN telentwne ftetfl service.
lev ivtfn to cenoutertzed PABX.
O-aflengiro apartunity. One rt Long
Is'arrt largest irttorccnaed Cm.com-
gira

T.V. TECHNICIAN
w, e*t in color & transistors. Inside lob.

C-XC salary. 3 E 14 Si NY NY 10008,
<2-2946

.IiVPS
TEMP SECYSft TYPISTS SHI

BONUSES& JOBS
CtrafOs 70 Fra wart ft we oay SHI bo-
ors. Our Temo [obs can lead to perm

ntSnSrrarffiw

TYHST/BILLJNGqf

Call for anoi.Ms^Tg'gB
urnni t iFm 11

^

WAITERS BUSPEKOR^pTr

Wallst —
u

ACCTGJR.aar

gswaMasi!
WALLST —

-

RecraohS?®01®

Saks Rdp Wasted'

ADV SPACE SAIf

ADVERTISING^

airfreight!
ForctroMny based (nl

^ots?jS?3Snew arranged bvAin, a j

AiAEMSALB

ffiSSKasaa
AUTOSAIESFERSO!

dSboW
AUTOMOTIVE

NEWCAR/TOSA
muslMaiert ft eagertavtfi
I slang's lareesl vohme gwh
working and. sHy wt
Do ml aoolv unless you ntf
tor a uMtitv house ftotan la g

SSSS&ESS*"
BURGLAR ft fire sales cot

CanCTuS-TQro^^S^w

CAMERA SAIESP95

auaBseftKii
•"waiHteM

725-1234

Cant'd on Followin;

MERCHANDISE S&dOFEERINGS.
•..y

wsmem-mm
Business Scfenb 2766

IBM KygnriL Compufr Qger, Prognrng
u» cost More Hours. Csmoire.

CPU. 853 Bway. HY 782-4000

HS7SBC7IM-nUE

General 2803

TRAVEL AC-ENT COUBSE
UeawedwNT aate Eduortfar Dent.

_ „ EASTERN SCHOOL
221 Broadway (Bln StiNY AL 4-5029

fWjqots 32M

. 1/3TO 60
c
i Orrl!

• n^sar^^igSpi
ROUND OAK TABLES

I Period Anfiqys Fimityre

r 7v- ciSecfy. sralient erciffer. C- :>
ercale. Hespi-white. Sneraror.
EfShire ft v-iecmn. Cere. Pemtrswt.
c-crieal. f-:t ten fifes; cfUs. tfa-vs.
Cherv. wai-.-i 5 mahero. 63WW-:Kv
AfiTiOUS P? Cars Fro Sato Caro
shwra ori/ro c-.aiif er tv.tro r.

.-•*«aaisw •*

AMERICA?; IS Cer.tC-erro 'i?r tro'f
se;». Call *.^,ro ZtZ ZHX. =vn ft

•AirdiTST-iCis

SEVRES 7 Arm Carc»!;roa-2 !*, rjro:!;
siatoe. trass be:, sfeirer ;ie:s *i“-
:?wj. irli.a tvrrir.T* gr i-ife:

ANTIQUE PL'MPPRC-iS-
pa:. 1865. £»ro! esri.siMO

l:W)<5l-«Cj

BasaessS Office Mach. 3203

BILLING MACHINES w/AR
2-Merrata-SIOO. Uvenatsr 5DOO. Sest
etter. Call an-24«-34S4

A.B. DICK COPIER
Model 650. Ben Otter. 561-0370.

Cameras 3210

GRAPHIC ARTS CAMERAS
fit?#n Caraveffe 2< ireh Camera:

Loa-Bec .'-Udel
12 inch C-oero ito>i-ar Lens

Spearomet itaOUJC Ejuksuti Ur>t
3&40 1 ranjj lit..rater Vacuum Ccsrta

Lantton 32 inch 0'rerhd Camera:
47 « met. Gceri A»-Art«r Lens

6?*80 ATivS.TraBMcmlnetor
„ tO> s0 vet Seel Piateciass Ccovbd
Ur Oivia IVkovs 9-tom 203b5«DO I

3lh40 COLOR PPiNT 539.95 -

From 135-172 4*5 Color k*s.

SPECTRACOLOR
15 Vt 36 St. NY, KY 10018

BEA'jlieu 5008-5 Suner-8 Sound

sf?5£5JU
TOi 0 B ' 5,m

Carpets S Rugs 3212

SHAUSTAN RUG
Herd trade,'from ,ineie/12x2D. IvorvWynd w/wsfel design. Never used.
OnScon S300-s«(Xlt S16S0. 532-4322

GENUINE IRANIAN WLLK*5

ANTIQUE PERSIAN RUG
fry 2477

s1 ’600' p<rt<cf coneiffon.Call

BftJHTfAft RUG-broain. blarit ft while.

asKtsoasssL.

Fars&WCTiBgflpparri 3220

THIS SATURDAY ONLY
NOV Zi, 170 3PM

EVERYTHING MUSTGO
DRESSES, SUITS. COATS

$5
....

Reg Retail up to S175
All Importer Designer Sanssles

ALSO FRENCH BLOUSES

2 FOR S5
Regular Retail S30

• DESIGNER SAMPLES
137 5 Ave. nr 2D St . 2nd Hr

CONDITION. S25J0«acn 752-5436,

1 lan. 1 bladuffiixmS exal rand, J

SMRa® :

FULL length mtrk cm:, black diamond
»|ffi modern Out, azr 14-16, must sacn-

pan>mM reanMv-

BLACK MINK migrif full length « tine

Bom Farastags 3222 6

100 9.twm Hotel Pum.rugs. befldint, ^
eacel urid.Air.Abef 1061 Hempsrea? j
TrkFrarklbi Sa.N.Y. 516-354-7417 4
JOSEPH'S 26W46 JUT-1648 3LAV love uaf tuna tarvd w*inirf
frame, down cushion IMuslin) . . S675 ro

3 K Ira rm set; kitten table. 5 pa
luvcnile turn antlgue end taele. tooL-
use. Cali 74?-las

Hone Fbi lislw^s 3222

OPEN TO 7rt5 FUSLiC

DAYSAV/EK

DECORATOR

FURNITURE

SHOWROOMS
f.r* vr'A s Frer.-r ‘vrritore
rr*«w cisc-f. rg i -.roe
• s .. -.-a'.-, 'art tv:

SS-; t:*a zees,

NET TRADE

DISCOUNT PRICES
A real !nro fr- sf.Is-* sa ard
:je-y_rtz s‘-rom. IV-

.VSp:A7B 2=1,VERY ON
I-EVL Ware Cs^s

i-rSrkPmrferd.

NATIONAL

FURNITURE

SHOWROOMS
V.HSRE DISCOUNTINGBEGAN

flte;

.nS
fe
»st(Be..Prtft^„
SUNDAYS1«

>2121 MU 59431 PRES PARKING

CASH-NO .V

PerroMctixs if English r.o roiircro.

fire c:re. irclan Acsvssn 9*72
rutciic ft white. Frrr* cesk lame,
hie* ft nlfl. trass. S»ate fte. rah.ng
bar w/2 sfK>!. leaffer ft xtoi exert

.crass, head cr- reetseg

io^T£Samonds-EtCL '3224

Dianprc Curtins Factory
Eetore cjrohay.Bc.calfunwell d*er-
to.ly awe our fadtorv orxn.anv shape
& vre r-ojesfed.Guer.to be fewest fac-

-av erra ir. 'J.L2I2-531-5C44
_

RG'-aY. FreiidiK 0«roW Ostwusf. 14-

c « wafrt'. icK.SUOu. Pfivart swreT-
Sixiis-jSra

RadneryandTools 3226

PiSCEDTOSELL
Sr'd^crtro. Jssff €«rc Laths . Vert,

ft nroii ft’Jilsn, Ccmsressars, Gnn-
dsro. Sirtace Ceroa ft irrereal.TsP Ten
firava, r=-si cresses, crtit ; nrassers.
n'Ss. TT.emsric IrAirtion Genera-

25 KVA. 516-293-QSO IT 56

Ba*s,7Y and Stow 323S

USD TV5-FULLY GUARANTEED
EftW Frs55.95 Color FrSl77.95
3 6 74 ST. NYC 347-7946
2656 Bway >101 Sll, NYC 866-2127

Gl ANT SCREEN SV PROJECTION
TV. CUSTOM rt-ADE 5995

Neverused- Call 628-6606

Refigeratos&FraezEfS 32(0

1-WJ U0 Dvcahcs S9JXXL good dart:
X?t9 C-^AC IlittroA with nxrjrtel ISO
'jr. i at- mnsr. si^M excel
cs'i; 1-1559 Ircarecl Ram ISO air
ro.rsrasscr tisvnfej. as a K67 Fcrt
PSMjeA tsev wifn.hvdrKUc faiicste
S.T5-XCSS O-C. Call 914-961-4990; 9-5
Jro'-Pn.

CSC, Sc5, i m can. Serial * WS02,
teiftvse.s2^0.
0G. Efty. rti cap. Serial «ra»6.best
fe-rBal

(51fl)6M-gS0.«R.YftA<PIHP

BROWN A SHARPE AUTDWATICS

40"’ *?eeter.Containers,. Tbtrmo (Ono
ve.B.mamtea aa chassis. Call 231 44?
£518 <Wr>

WALES StrfeoltModel =I0AA Fabrica-
tor wrjfi duatator. Rebuilt, excellent
cerate. Cail ai-lSl-SSSawtriatovro

M&tGriaHteafi^B]B{L 3228

HYSTEP E2-50 tort Jiff, ureuraetfe.
rafeflt^O) IBs, excel end. *4895. Call
516-938-2S1S

Office Ftratnre 3234

SACRIr!CE-CASH

*8APIRP gold (flylKiIk-
ENbt’&lPire crair.
ss Desk Set ft Ocaratte

tow Sal-Sun T-WIA U«v7ues3-£?W.

WHOLESALE CO-OP

132taadlgnkv<94SlV irfC 6T6-S538

RENT FURNITURE
Apartmen! Fum. Rentals

.39 E. 57 St. 751-1530
Decnratar StoruroamaR-. ft9tf fkccrro

RENT FURNITURE
Churchill Furniture Rentals

FACTORY MATTRESS SALE

r Chtaoartale. «SM- (jJ Amer
Derdatecreaii creatfrent. >4)

Zt-iVZ
.a

,Chia-

1 7C3-

Bedrm Set—7 Pc Mediter’n
ImesJ old, grig S3200; selling etseert-
!‘ce sieoo T2T2J zrs-utg

P.EDECQRATlNG-IYoarn beercom seJ.
* chairs, rtiss dinette set. Aho
XL 100 IT' Color Censde S475.

iiplift 6 serving
, c»«K. »«J0. San

i demitoue set for II SHS. Caff

JarefryfcKanaads-Hc. 3224

DIAMONDS
PRIVATE ESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH
AGT WILL SACRIFICE
D,amprd eftceewent Ring*

(Partial listing)

$2,400

Asoraisals weieomrt

Office rurn'rture Outlet

EXEC/CLERICAl DESKS
New ft Used Swirt Chairs.

Conference Tables, Chairs ft Files

Largest Inventory &
Lowest Prices In N.Y.C

wssismsmsf
2 Drawer Steel Files New $15

72x20 Folding TablesNew $30
BRAKO NEWwage DESKS

w«i nu! Famuca Toe*, Orone, 1
4C*?4 _SS5
54*js'...sro

ATOM 13? W 23 S- 691-7377

SECURITY. 140 W235f VtA4-{Ss

. - - .
QPFICE-Contenlro Inci

Panes and Dtgm 323S

„ EyESVTHipjG IN PIANOS

SPINET style Plain ^SSC-OM
4 FLOORS CP PIANO Vftlfflg

BRODWIN
244 v.-esl 33rd St. IBel 7>h ft 8th Aveel

RECONDITIONED

REFfflGSATORS

RestasaitEqiv. 3242

Soft Ice Cream/YogurtMach

si,SK8fi^iaiSi“rt
“,L

FULL bar eoprmrt. new IS ton 'A/C,

Safes 3244

MOSLER SAFES
NEWUSED BUTFINSH'DU

Call fw.Catoioojrltti pnoe*

iomSlovsk?"y^E cot&any
137 Grand $1 New York, NY 10018

(212)226-2255

Stare firtsres 3248

HEAVY DUTYSTEa
FURNITURE RACKS

STORE FIXTU
|d fi*hres tor_aj
HopDIr ‘

RSALE
Jnea. Lfle

n
»e-

; Bam-12.4-8

KsceSaseous 3254

LOCOHOTTVE-Wm 10 pw cats, V
4 y *** 719

GYM-Tebte,
mjcftirw, sc-
office turn. 7S7-

IfeceBanews

SURPLUS PROP®
SEALED BIS

Laboratory equipw

retaled

Ovens, recauleik tram*
bers, ormt snaffles , tea c
tronic cumoaneiri. scan*
tors, relays etc. Inaedimj
ot hi properties VAN tstf
thru 12/13/76 incWUvSiF
76. Bic opening 9A"4 toW
musl be pastmarlud prhr I

12/11 AJlTSds musTbc I

Idler HMA «AM 12/15/76. F
non call Sal uetocm 21

Reterence sale 76-3

General EieclricCoH
401 E. Hunting Part Art, I

Erftance ta warasawt

«

Aye.

GRAMMETRICail
K-l stereo onwn
9W HOP (BKW

J- accuracy, n ta.
tnckKhng Wild efeweff«TOew

Ta.iR

gambling

equipms^i

Wheats.

«AOfWwr
TR5 TRUNKS

wftsHe»^W

Antique 1

fgjaniUt

'CORRUGATED

SBSiSiBjfl
tor S40Q. Cali ff

reW-W
"4M4

WANTED TDrURCNASE*
\-4

Mbjks 3394

A&C PIANOCRAFTJNC
STEINWAYS—LIKE NEW

We buv. sell. rrinfM smiiwavs ft otti-
ers. iww.trtodc boarn, ertbn, finish.
Vuitcurtaoonr OtoMHW
ALLEN ORGAN SALES
ecrnnerabl e raw DIGIT)

THEATERORCAM
White PUins
11914)948-8201

mi the in-

N5totfie*l5?^^

JRSfisk
Baldwin oncert Brand,? ft.

3 Stetmm babymtKSjmwIL8M

"wSBSEBMfaifr

TOP CASH PAJDJJ1

PARTOROWJl^KrATES

cSSb&BTOjuMte bjiPkZffly^laSt
Immen,Ethical,Courteooj Servto*

WANTED FINE QUALITY

jfwelry^5dins.rugs
/
pian

?Tn=ANY odj?lf
,

*D^&l
ENAAAELS^I LVER ft COLl

CATHEDRAL

775 BroHhyawNyftTOffi St)

228-9000 -

KWA! BABY GRAND

VJRPLUSPI6ND5: NewflaKWnMM.
New Afdlitn Cons. $730. Strinwey

PAYERS PENAPO. 792-3485

5T8NWAY-MODELB

STEINWAYMOOS- 'O'

> «. Nmrtv tainfanttBiifc per-
feed condition. £3.800. 924-0006

Pianos S250-500 Rent $30Mo
BLATT PIANO WAREHOUSE BgfWO
STEINWAY 57 uorigtrt. 5500.

212/884-4143 eves

RaSos, TV sxJ Stereo 3238

MOTOROLA 2-WAY RAflft-1 1b»-m vr/arJerra ft remde ertri 43 mo-
Wl wfe 100 watts 32500. 914-
959-7292

Regency

Auction

Gallery
Webayqnlltyanlf

sfi SirttSf

PHONE 688-0042
’

irturnffurt

'S.

ASTOR GALLERIES

754 IfWAY (Cor. 8Hi SfJ

StKSw^Uiws, P^SSgSBiwI

(212)473-1658
'

Capetsad Roes 3312

ffUM
towpric
NYC

- '

Mi

. RUGS
PAlO

&48M17Z

r*mstie& _

MylUtno^tej

IWlliPAYTOPCASjJ
» . ..nunc rJUD, Pro

QBiotW
DBKS.CHAIRM^

(212)691-7^

RnMite^
PIANOS WAt^

gifts'

----- J



fcdutdBefeVbLFaa* 3102

. ... I i TOPOfflCEHaP
SWS: &We Analysis, finoo- SALES REPS NOFEETO EMPLOYER

eW service & insurance. We 1J5»_S •* twtr ti.cmmii* 1 Parkr,18E41,679-402Cla9cy

town* Sciory for first 3 yrs +
commissions.

Fumfture/Art

iM-Me
epper

l

SB"'
iS& "

eamfiw fasgoatftl 3863

SALBMG8-HJCH1SE

fSKAN^

RmaUdBefcmiBafe 3188

CHAUFFEURWANTED
waftwpgw, ItaJMe hours.

Bees**Stsm-Me 3112

couftwow erotonw*. Ska tn ar
out. Cill 4Af-7Wl

rTanaf-zaS

y5S?Ti,*£S

SALES REPfiBBsTTATTVE

Fumtture/Art

AUCTIONEERS—
APPRAISERS

3 vest 61st eL, new york city- .

(BETWEEN BB0ADTAT&CENTRAL PABKWEST)
TELEPHONE (212) 246-1800

EXmonmASYABOlOR SESSION

SAT., NOV. 27AT 12 NOON
JJV ORDER OF EXECUTORS ADMINISTRATORS.
THE TRUST DEPARTMENTrOF A SLiJOR NEW'
YORK BANK. & VARIOUS OTHER SOURCES IN.

CLffZWVC A PROMINENT SOUTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY. PCmVBHBVCS FROM 480. 635 & TBS

PARKAPE, MSA 151 CP.K NAMES WITHHELD
BYREQUEST.

AN OUTSTANDING COLLECTIONOF

DOROTHY DOUGHTY BIRDS
MCLUOEB ARE PARS OF

muivuHBs ' uzsuBtnmMr

InseWd SafinasUUc
DaffegnatAgeacMS 3114

XVm& XIX CENTURY

HDU^EKEEPER& NY. N>KFS

ANTIQUES
K OF ANTIQUE ENCLIi

SscWS&BfinMW-We 3118

BaaRftBaberSon

AST GALLERY
fwsdfi-spedtxukff lease

DRYDOCKAREA
3553248, Mr. Carroll .

Departments ftfancpgieas 3442

59 St. Pic & Mad
Space cvaifobie in this prime

locolion for merchants within

gdfery fromeworfc. $200 per

month buys you in!

355-8248, Mr. Carroll.

DragStuns

' PHARMACY-QUEENS

TROPICAL FISH SHOP

gttMBUF^»
PEOPLES FLEA MARKET
AAA LOCATION

Mek-Kes«ts-&«Bses 3441

m
HI VOLDAIRYSTORE

3 yrs young. tano test,
real

Poconos Hotel/Bar/Rest.
| AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP

CL Lake & Stream. 8 ] rf»utiful BERGEN COUNTY LO-Uauor lie, 12 acres. Lake & stream. 8
wits. 2> \ a n . .1LJJ

3&

50N5KOND

bS*®.®

fe&arats, Bars & Oris 3449

BRICK marble free-

standing cent Jersey,

250 seats, 60% cock-

1

<***««swo* 3446

tails, doing 10-12 wk,

E-Z doubled. $450,-

000, 20% dawn,

Lavenhar Agcy 201 -

755-8100 '*

COLLECTION OF ANTIQUE ENGLISH. FRENCH &
ITALIAN Fl.TINITURE- GEORGIAN SLANTFRONT
& MECHANICAL LIFT TOP. DESKS; INLAID &
BRONZE MOUNTED MARBLE TOP COMMODES &
CiBlNETS. BERCERES. FAUTEU1LS 4 SETTEES:
TIFFANY 9 TUBULVR LONG CASE* CLOCK; AN-
TIQUE TAVEILV TABLE.

'

BALDWIN ACRQSONiC CONSOLE SPINETflAMO

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
PORCELAIN COLLECTION INCLUDING ANTIQUE
CROWN DERBY. DAVLNTORT. SPODE, ROCK.
INGHAM. UEREND.SE\-RE?. ROYAL VIENNA.ROYAL
DDl'LTO.N, ANTIOLE .MEL^EN, C\PO IH MONTE &
1JMOGLs DINNER & DESSERT SETS. SERVICE

-

PUTES: ART GLASS A CUT CRYSTAL CONTINEN-
TAL STEKUNC. & SHEFFIELD SILVER; COLLECTION
of BRONZE SGILETURES. BRONZE & MARBLE
LAMPS. TIFFANY LINEN

- FOLD TABLE LAMP, URNS.

CANDELABRA. FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES. CHA.V
DELtERS.£ M A LLTREATMENTS, ORIENTALIA.

FUB COATS, JACKETS * STOLES

PERSIAN & CHINESE RUGS
IN A VABFTY Of SIZES & WEAVES

(PLEASE NOTE: RUGS SOLD AT 1 PM)-

ART COLLECTION
OLD & MODERN M .ASTER OIL PAINTINGS. MTA-
TEPCOLORS. & DRAWINGS SIGNED AND/OR AT-
TRIBUTED TO MANY BENEZ1T LISTED ARTLSTS.

LITHOS - ENGRAVINGS - PRINTS
GILT CARVED PICTURE FRAMES

FURNITURE
irVLNGROOM. DININGROOM. & BEDROOM EN-
SEMBLE? OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

THIS IS A PARTIAL LISTING
(HUNDREDS OF EXCITING & USEFUL ITEMS)

EXHIBITION -
1 TODAY (FRI.) 9 AM TO 7 PM 1

M&S DRAZEN, I. HITTER, R- ROSNEJL au«*i»

MEMBER of AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION ESC.

14SIUEET Piofen«ni Piactices

ShAhAv&SoSde
KlLO«Ttf»l
tfannntimtollancB

Lmky&Cfemg Stores 343ft

Colt 687-6400, X349

FORSALEOR LEASE

‘Herbie’s RoastBeeP

STlfl®RIDG£,MASS
DasMe

QrteEurqpeaiteJawant

23 seat, full equip!, ocsoc bock

door-highway front door,

Safetfte 8ch, Fkt 305-773-9541

WANTED: aw Dftww* * l^tclaten

Machine Shop w/going Bosn
Nanau/W. Softotlu Prtnc only Y61S1

'Tag.

tafften ft Sbty. Stores 3434

CARD & GIFT SHOP

TOTAL PRICE $50,000

THE PHONERANGK

BY VIRTUE OP AM EXECUTION B-
SUED OUT OF THE Supreme Court.
New York County, In toror of Joan
Sonny nUnat Francois Szony. to
ma directed and daNwj, I WtLL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION, by
Davto Straw* a Co., Inc. auction.

oar, aa tta law d (recta, FOR CASH
ONLY, on ttw 12th day of January,
1977, at 11:00 o'clock to Hi* fora-

noon, at Office of the Sheriff, 31
Onnibais Street, New York. K.Y.

10007, Room 61 f in (be County of
New-York. aO the it**. Ntla and In-

terest which Francois Stony, the

Moment debtor, had on Urn 27th
day of April, 1976. or at any time
thereafter, at, m and to the toDow-
f»S property: ALL that certain plot,

piece or parcel land, with tha budd-
btga and knprovameitts thereon
erected, ritvate. Iyin9 and befog In

the Boroogti of Itoitottarv, City,.

County nod State of New York,
hamtdad and deaerkwd as foBowx
Block 1399 Lot 12—BEGINNWG at.

h point on the northerly side at

74m Street, dbtaat 2BO foet easter-

ly bom the comer formed by the )n-

tenactlon of the northerly side of
74th Street with the easterly Nda of
FVth Avenue; naming thence North-

erly, paraM with Fifth Avenue and
parity through a party waH, 102
feat 2 Inches lo the center Don of
the Mock; thence eaMerty, paraDef
with 74th Street. 20 feet; thence
Southerly, parallel with fifth Ave-
nuo 102 iaet 2 Inches la the north*

erty side of 74 th Street; thence,
Westerly, along the northerly side
of 74th Street, 20 feet lo the paint

or place of BEGINNING. SAID
premises now being knwan os and
by the street number 19 East 74th
Street- EDWARD A. PICHLER, Sher-
iff ar the City of New York. JohnA
Crawford, Jr, Deputy Sherrff.-

Theodore Cantons, Pit’s Ally, 21
East 40th Street. New York. N.Y.

10016. Doted New York. N.Y. OcL
IS, 1976.

•SEr.

Ib&UBBiPrevKams 3462

COSMETICCO. FORSALE

ur.ajriys«-JBi

-1

1AWS SPORTSWEAR .

flSSlLBrel

l

SAT. 1PM
ItevenAer 27th

150 CARS
to be sold by
Joe Tedesco

-:

Lic. Auctr. <7675599
INSPECTION FRI. 10-7 PM
SAT. 9 AM tlU Sale

Indoor Garaseflela or Shwe
• CITY-WIDE
'AUTO AUCTION. INC.

22WTikfeflAvi.Bfc}yn-
beL Flatbush k Bedford Avm.

-

282-8700xxxxxxxxx
Furniture/Art

SOFTICE CREAMSTORE

mOUSALCOWf

v>

CARPET STOREFORSALE
Pdmewto.

![*TriT

NADER GHERUdAN

Offi I3Mlft AIOKM
SWCE 1961

PERSIAN
RUGS

RKonnwnniuHn
MetodBUorieSLeewsHas .

fine Baotlal on P.mltoRuga :

WALBQK ASTtfiU BSTEL
.

FIBIILIUSULTI,
- «>ctkvi conductedby
HADERGKCRMdAH

.BrtwyMnonwuMiiHA .

; 7atI3l3J.f»T-31M .

PLEASE NOTE. This a the

. oriv asOrn nammenOA
sponsored and gtaraoUoiI ftr i

' ttw Iranian Hug AssocfaCen

and wiO be hUd orty of Me
|

Vfaldort AsroM HOW- Guar,

aruoea abd e*enanoe
prfnterm with oaoi purefiase.

Soutsrty side of KJrd Street and
BieiKe Westerly otong seid Sootherfy

site of 23rd Sheet. 27 feet 2 metres

to the port or itecn of beginmra-
Btek 720 Lot 7l, Abort) described

mnu end bounds ore Known as 448
We* 23rd Sired. NY,, N.Y. ED-
WARD A. PICHLER. Shad! of tho

Dry of New York. Dim* J. Baletto.

Deputy Sheriff, TeL No, 374-6304.

KommoL Rogers. KBufnan. Loffer.

8 Shenkman. Plafnlrtfs ARy, 360
Madison Art., New 'York. N.Y,

10017, Td. No. 336-9773,

FwnHnre/Art Fumftxffe/Art FonAnre/Ait

PBEi^vty-Fosir

admaoo ofSOTHEBY PARKE BERNET INC

171 EAST 84th STREET •NEWYORK 10028

ANNOUNCES AN IMPORTANT AUCTION OF

DOLLS * TOYS - TRAINS \ MECHANICAL BANKS

Property of Mr. Ardue SGIed, MeycnwHe,New Jerecy

DoDs aid relaled material to be sold on

Tuesday,Novcsnbtr 30 at10 axn

Bisque, diina, composition, metal & papier mache dote; comic charaxser and doO-hotse

dote & including lumeau. J-DX, AM., KTR, SJJLJw Hraon HalUig, Ifley Hahn & Sdwohtlt.

Autonota, baby carnages, doll houses, doll furniture, china, z group of doll molds* a rare

mwhawical dofl OO * tricyde.A rare wfnd-op Fenta Wheel wd* bisque figures, a medunlcd

Merry-GoRoond & two Ur&! medsaaical nark»eftt shows

Toy^Tzuus,Medonkal Banks &otber itans to be sold on

Wednesday, December 1 at 10 am

Casvutsn, bn, wood and oomposltioa wind-ups; friction, pull and bell toys. Ad esxiRkxallr

l2."ge collection of Kenton, Carpenter and Ives Udder trucks, hose reels & fire patrols of cast

Iron; a HaUey faut^eat brake, a horee-drawn carriage, an equestrienne rifling slde-odde &

sa Ives dock work firehose. Tin toys fndodtng Letmunn and Stnuw 'The Powerful Ktirinfct",

••The Sailor Boy"; an, animal pull toys, a very rare two-deck "star" ride-reAcdcr and other

boas. Schoenhut circus animals, rare 8°b dubs & other wood toys. A l*?B® colledioQ of

Buddy L, Uonei, Ives, Dorian, tin & ostiron trains: railroad stations, accessories and Buddy L.

track. & a very rare Buddy L sdssor car. Twenty-five mechanical banks & one hundred and

forty still banks. Collections of eariy sleds, Wcyles, tricydes, racking hones, & ride-on an
tone in the form or an airplane!, an arty velocipede, z high wheeler, * zoetrope & a hand-

orved prandog carousel hone with aa eagle saddle.

Hubtey cast-iron four-seal brake.

The carriage drawn by four horses and

carrying eight articulated passengen.

•Length 28 indies

Edubltion: Saturday from ID to5

Monday from9 to 2, and Tuesday from 9 to2

Catalogues S3 fay mail.

CONSIGNMENTS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR FUTURE SALES CONTACT
David Redden 2T2/472-3577 or

Joseph Keifier 21214723501

lm . C/JTWDRM'l
By cftutRKS • M
795 BTSAY, N.Y.C.

(ItWH 11th STS.J

:
1 1.\ I

KW.27, StL, 16*39UL
EX8Blt:1B8iy. TB UL-&38ML
25% CASH DEP. & C.O.D.

Merchandbe MerdiawSse

IMPORTANT JEWELRY AUCTION
DECEMBER 4 AT 10AM

Wesfcliesfer Co«9ty Coaler

White Nsiis, N.Y.

elan Betel, frtares PBelha, Mn. Shenm Eidng, eLdL
LARGE AND SMALL (up to 9 carats): EMERALDS,
DIAMONDS, SAPPHIRES. ETC. RINGS—LADIES’ &
GENTLEMEN’S. BRACELETS, TIARAS, NECK-
LACES, CHOKERS, ETC.

Approximately 500 Kama In Alt

For Further Details, Brochures

And Catalogs Available Upon Request

FROM lO AH TO 7 PM
FOURTH GENERATION OF AUCTIONEERS

SPECIALIZING IN
ONrPREMISE AUCTIONS A APPRAISALS

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

BWUBIK ff CBBFBT
AUCTIONEER-APPRAISER

,GWBISOK,KBffH 10524
TEL. 914-424-3835

Fumfture/Art Fumfture/Art

•* JJ135L®3E3,®5Eir3^
Yi 176An of the Amerieu {6th An)

,

Briwwo Prirea A Spring Sl W* E ham to 5pn"0 Sfrad

OutWcmdlng roftc clfan of aver500wwiSana.
Baby Grand Rone, grid hat Fnadi coio cctere* wnl mfwr Own
tohri4h.por el tuoriy caned drain,SM lap dak, a toga wltttMi

of fancy ask, vufnuf red art dneo fwnilwa, urernl pica, of dcribg.

bag* wtecfaa of fario»teoc, docks, yo yo qp*. weter, pointiagv

beyn.et We cordiody indie yoor inifedioa Sgfatdey& Seedoy;

Smoyao Sunday at

The Big Apple Asdira Hone
(212)674-6590

USE
THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES

for ail

your want ad
needs

2iewwa, 8’tfj8.M.
ScSsSrt.Hrt.ZB.1P.IL

Hu Cit & ART fitass, Royal

Yian, Qhsub, Satsna,

BefeeL WHAMEPafetup w
1YSRY paiatsA Batp Qua, 5

Pe.6flr&aaSterfagWfw$et,

dBitsrs, flacks, purta^s, ffa-

tercafers, Sirs of Looii*,

Breattmt Stt'u Duni
Pbyfe Saatb, Mtasw U-

BRARY TaUe, BAR, act Tdlas,

C&airs, ttasts, 75 lab artaju

Ejhft Fittay 9 to B, Sat 9 till

sateins.

ILMSEH LHSTEIH1EI
Jtatiieerc TR

Salto A Swum Seenan on the day

Ul the CKWMinn. By OrderOt FRED
R 80YETT. HatfroaCeBunBricner

of customs; New Yak Redon.

raSAU HOTICB-dbr account of

fwmar pureftaser fBchtod Dupont
a/k/a Fcharn Carter, purchaaed
Nov. 2. 1076. Balanca S7.7X.4S +
eqxnstowfl be reuUSac. 1, 1979
ei 11 AAL « 167& OCMqfiML, At-
lantic Beech. U.H-Y.

'

> MCMaAUOKDBGCLHC.:
AucrreMAopt
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CASTIELLA, 69, DIES;

Former Foreign Minister Is Felled'

by a Heart Attack in Madrid-

Fought on Side of Nazis

. MADRID, Nov. 25 (UPI)—Former For-
eign Minister Fernando Maria Castiella of
Spain died of a heart attack today. He
vras 69 years old.

Mr, Castiella served as Franco’s for-
eign minister from 1957 until 1969. He
had also served as ambassador to Pern
in 3948 and to the Vatican from 1951
to 1957.

A professor of international law, he
was a veteran of Spain’s Blue Division,

.

which fought with Nazi forces against
the Soviet Union.

Mr. Castiella was stricken, today at the
entrance to a Madrid bank, e was a mem-
ber of the bank’s board and was arriving
for a meeting.

Dr. Joost Meerloo Is Dead at 73; -
j

_

i CRYSTAL"

Was Authority on Brainwashing; }Jj

tbatlps

By GEORGE GOODMAN Jr.

i CRYSTAL—ESlal, fcctovttf »He cf Maris,’ Abramson. Jean H»M, Sidney

Hindu RuJb
lister cf Hsne Sloane Peter ana:
Davidson. Funeral Service today BatoTr Hwry HMwHzr Tftooai

ISO AJ». .Barfcffe, SIiiMfr Jacobs. Murray
ierome Ave Md I47tti SL Bran. „

i Boarfnun, J. C Vf. Jacobson, Julios

iPALESSANCRS—Seoee, on Nov. 34,
j

197S, FriaJds nn call FrlCey, at;?! Ccteu 8e» Kewler, Carl T.

Pictorial Parade

Fernando Maria Castiella

Sought to End Isolation
In his 12 years as Spain's Minister of

Foreign Affairs, Fernando Maria Castie-
lla. y Mafz sought to end Spain's long
isolation from the international commun-
ity while adamantly insisting on Spanish
rights in international negotiations.

.
He was a tough bargainer who won

important concessions from the United
States in negotiations on renewing agree-
ments that allowed the United States to
maintain military bases in Spain, but he
was unsuccessful in his long effort to
achieve his most cherished goal—the re-
turn of Gibraltar to Spanish rule from
Its centuries-old British domination.
Both issues reportedlv figured in his

ouster during a major cabinet shake-up
by Franco in 1969, at a time when a
third renewal of the base agreements was
being negotiated.
The shake-up promoted members of the

so-called technocrat faction, which feared
that Mr. Castiella's tough bargaining posi-
tion might damage relations with the
United States and even lead it to abandon
its bases. Though Mr. Castiella had al-
ready negotiated a temporary extension
of the agreements while talks continued
in 1969, tiie United States had successful-
ly bypassed him in the continuing negoti-
ations and dealt with the late Adm. Luis
Carrero Blanco, one of Mr. Castiella’s po-
litical enemies, who took over as head
of the cabinet in the October sh3ke-up.

Gibraltar Stand Criticized

Mr. Castiella's position had also suf-

ies at the Sorbonne. He also studied at
Cambridge, the University of Geneva and
at the Academy of International Law at
The Hague.
He became a professor of international

law at the University of La Laguna in the
Canary Islands in 1935. During the Span-
ish Civil War as a Franco sympathizer
he was forced to hide out in a foreign

embassy in Madrid. In 1939, after tne
war, he was appointed a member of the
Permanent Court of Arbitration at The
Hague and became a professor of history

and international law at the University

of Madrid.
During World War n he joined the

Spanish Blue Division of shock troops

that fought alongside the Nazis on the
Russian front He won the German Iron

Cross.

In 1943 he was named director of the

Institute of Political Studies, supervising

the drafting of the Spanish bill of rights.

He was named in 1944 to the State Coun-

cil, an organization of Spain's top lawyers

responsible for drafting laws.

In 1942 he married Maria de la Soledad

Quinjano. They had two children, Fer-

nando and Maria de la Soledad.

Raymond P. Snow, 101; Veteran

Of the Spanish-American War

WEST PLAINS. Mo.. Nov. 25 (AP)—
Raymond Perry Snow, one of the last

survivors of the Spanish-American War,
is dead. He was 101 years old.

Mr. Snow, who said that he had ridden

with Theodore Roosevelt's Rough Riders,

died yesterday at a Veterans Administra-

tion hospital in Poplar Bluff, Mo. He was
a retired farmer and merchant in the

West Plains area.

fered because of his passionate campaign - .
Bom

wl
un
c i!* that had been

to win back Gibraltar, which his critics

[

feit had dominated Spain's foreign oolicv ?
second lieutenant m the_-P .

to the detriment of more important' goals !

d ^ personally h

such as building better ties with Western -

Europe and winning support of Eastern I FRANK A M'HUGH
Europe and third-world nations.

j

M. IV1 nutan

He began his diplomatic career in 1945 I Frank A. McHugh, a former maanger
when he was named ambassador to

j
of the Brook Club of New York City and

Peru. In 1951. he was named Ambassador ' a - *h“ Hm*i d ied

to the Holy See. where he negotiated
concordat of 1953 and remained until I

his appointment as foreign minister
1957.
A broad-shouldered, rugged-looking

man who was six feet, two inches tall.

Mr. Castiella was bom on Dec. 9, 1907,
j

Navy. For three years during that period
in the Basque city of Bilbao of ancestry

\
he supervised a rest and recuperation.

Dr. Joost A. M. Meerloo, a psychiatrist

and a prolific writer best known durin

the cold war years for his studies on the ef-

fects of “brainwashing." died Nov. 17
in Amsterdam. He was 73 years old.

Imprisoned briefly by the Nazis during

the 1940’s. Dr. Meerloo scaped and fled

to England, where he became an expert

on “mind-killing," the various means of

torture for which he coined bis own
word, "mentacide."

“The Rape of the Mind,” his best-

known book, was published in 1956. It

brought him wide attention beyond med-
ical circles because of public concern
over allegations of "Communist brain-

washing” of American soldiers in Korea.

Dr. Merioo emphasized, though, that

his overall concerns were focused on
describing how modem technological so-

cieties exert stressful pressures on the

human mind and were not limited to the
political implications of brainwashing.

Cited Mass Hysteria1

“Mentacide is an infectious disease

that exists everywhere, including the
United States, where there is a mass
hysteria over Communism,” he told a
friend before he returned to his birth-

place in the Netherlands after 22 years
of residence in New York City.

At the time of his death. Dr. Meerloo
was working as a consultant in a geri-

atric medical center and writing books
and reviews in subjects ranging from
psychiatric studies to art.

Born Joost Abraham Mauritis Meerloo
at Tbe Hague on March 14, 1903, he was
the youngest of six children. Three sisters

. ^ Frank E. CdlRFbeti. Madisca Art. Sm*m* K. Krawwr, Fannie

and two brothers were later kibed by the
|

swst, wHft ^
Germans.

* - ^ . i
lias mar t» Base to Cancer Care. [Crystal EKwl MmnsU, Antonio

Dr. Meerloo was educated .at tne Urn- DAur_enwn. m November 22. imw’AiKiawtra. rsk» Marrtii, Grea p.

versity of Leyden, where be received his Deariwt-rf wane srow* flenadefte! cu--,

medical degree in 927. After postgraduate* fenu H“n> “ri v,n£B^,'

work in psychiatry and psychoanalysis,

he continued psychiatric studies in Paris,

Zurich, Berne and London.
Between 1930 and 1934, he taught at,

the People’s University in Rotterdam,
j

During that period he received his PhJ5.

at the University of Utrecht.

After his imprisonment by the Nazis,

in 1942, and his escape to England, he

became colonel and chief of the psy-

chological department for the Nether-

lands army-in-exile, based in England.

Treated Nazi Victims
,

OAVENPORT—Frectertdr M_ Jr As-;
soctetton of Ex-Meoftsre of SoMdrm
y ««nas wfflj deep regret

Peace in Man," and “The Psychology of! «- DawnawtJr.

Pain and Sorrow” Dr. Meerloo detailed! hew^^hormel^S^^'
his experiences during the years in which I dean—sunrj c m Howmberawt
he treated Nazi torture victims. J3*. if*?*-

Implicit in his studies was the notion
j
S^EMB^V^aWS?'6,1

that all individuals can break in tbe hands
j

dudakoff—-H eiiie. Mom! wife of n»
of their enemies. CKtfB*r *

- - - - 1 KtraamMn and Hwkmd. tear iteter
of Hie RwSerewe and Harry Jacob*;
loving Canomother. Services at' Tic
Bostevard Cbaoei. Woj Hatoush

Kern, Jesesta Hearn sod
Hearn. Avid of Bernadette Kern.

Friends n»r all et Frenk E. Came-)
Del:, MMEsQR Are. at B1 Straa, Thurs-

dar E Fridar. 3-5 and 7-9 PJJL Faner.

al Mass St. Eilsbetti Cbureh, 1S7

st East of Bdvnv, Sanrdar 10 AM.

In two works published in 1945, “Homo
Mil)tans, the Psychology of War and

Dean, Martin C.

DudajEOft, Nellie

Ebenkoft Inina

F^r. Robert M.

GalkbfreiikA. R.

Gladstone, Joseph

(Grad, Bod aft

OAUJf—Qiarieta The Offices and Board,^ uidnei O.
of Directors of ft* Rmmtod of 0U

Gresz,Mi®8e,a

Timer* mourn the Mssino of our
Wovkj trti estMmed Board member.
Dor heartfelt srmnetttv to his Uraltv.

CHARLES GROSSMAN, Presldant

brother c? Herman, tevrou prantK;i.,.«r.

and sreat-eraod)an»r. Services Friday!
12: 1 J, “ParteWe" Chapels, 2576 rial-)

bosh Are;, wp. Kings Plaza.

Mldonfdu Dorethr

Saiuir Charles Netton. Louise C.

DavtflMri, FJA.r Jr. Ratfiwttdv Jacob

Rablaewth, Yotta

seftapim, Bertha D.

sehielfav Max

SKmiud, Hennra -

Sunshine, Fay

Trento, Ormlsto

Valafltt, Vlmnnt

SAMUEL QOTTL1 EB, Secrafary

HJlrenv Jessie

Hart, Marion T.

ffiftnoam, Hans a
VM iner, Philips.

WVman,Jawr

KART—Marlon T. Beloved husband of

tin late Mima c Bslovod faUwr of

Phrills Barnott and DavhL Loving
fafter-liriaw of Herbert Bannft. dear

breitw of Rosalie Giles. Adored
-oramlHlhar of Brendv and Priscilla

Barnett. Serfices Frhter, 12=30 "The
RiveraMa," Brooklyn. Ocean Parian/
and Prawect Park.

HELD—nduev beloved husband of

Martha, devoted fattier of Rtchart,
Mildred Levi08. Elaine Headricks led
Charlotte Bemstete, daar brother of
Rose Jasscm and Ann Konon, tovlru

eranrffather. Services at The Boutevart
— -

. mil narousn, Oiasefs, 1901 Flaltursh Aye. Brooiciyn

BrcoUsn. IS: is PM., Friday.! 12:15 PM. Sim.

ElSENXfirF—Irvlite Meses. hefored

Aftermath of Peace; Psychological Es-

says," 2jid ser-eral hundred other articles

and essays were written by Dr. Meerloo
|

and published here.JJe taught psychiatry to^HiRso-Rum. on Rov. % iwt
at Columbia University and social psy- ; “f™. SS**

1

Hred Manner, Lerner's «nd Street

chology at the New School for Social Re-
j
2eS ^ 5K! -«%

search. I
S8*1* Karea *** Mariuret. Service

Described by friends as generous and! ^5 a^fo^hj.^
self-effacins in manner. Dr. Meerloo was AvE-

«F rnnlrin® and also <-oUect«i ar- j

HSENlfOFP-Irvinfi M. Lire oak tadoe HOROWriZ-Thoraas. teloved husband
fond or COOinng ana ^150 couectea am FSAM. bot.tis tha pasWi ot Rn». devoted father of -Maritm
He is survived by his Wife, tne former

)

Of _ito_ esteemed Pw Master. Masonic. RwonjWU and tM«a_»ntonn,_darilnu

Louisa Betsy Duits, a physical therapist,
j

J "" “ ”*

1 1. GUREVICH DIES;

HELPED DESIGN BIG

Associated With Artem Mikoyan in

Making Soviet Fighters

MOSCOW, Nov. 25 (AP)—Mikhail L
Gurevich, mathematician and aircraft de-

signer who collaborated with CoL Gen.
Artem L Mikoyan in designing the Soviet

Union's MIG series of fighter aircraft;

died Sunday at age S4, the Moscow news-
paper Sovetskaya Rossiya reported today.

Hans A. Widenmann, 78;

Partner in Loeb, Rhoades

Had a Long Fiscal Career

Service Friday, 9:4S AML. al River-
site, 76ft St. and Amsterdam Avu_;

I
Near Turk dty.

i H. EISMAH, Master.
)

' FsELY—Rsbert Mw 3c, oa Nov. 23.'

1776. Beiaved son of Robert M. ana
Mane, cxrts^at breftar a

t

Erin, dear!

sreo-trotber of Thomas and Oooalas'

Blow. Memorial service 2 PM- Son*'JACOBS—Murray, bekwstl husband of
day, Ctereti nf the Heaveaiy Res).. Evelyn, devoted lather of Metre*,
5ft Are. at $0ft St. Ia ITeu of flowers.! Gary and dear brother. Services to bo
exfiritofiems to Musicians Entereencri held at srareslde, Sondav, 10:30 AJL,
Fond, 515 Madisca Are^ would bo: MI. Zion Cemetery, Masmttu N.Y.
acpradaftd.

prandtalher of Olane, Richard and
Stean Rmenbera and Karan and
Robert Wilson, dear brother of Sol,

the late WltlUm and ffte late' Isa-
dora. Services 1:30 PJL, Friday, at
Sherman’s Flatbusb Memorial, 1283
Coney island Are. [Avenue J), Breon-
Im-

I SALL0—Frank A. R. MJ3- suddenly on,

Nov. 24. retired Coi. AUS, brioveC

taband of Afdcl Terre, dear fattier of

Ralob and Tteaav. alsa sorrtved In

A sranodilidrer., ftrotoar of Wilfred,
Gaiio and lues Sabatlno. Rsoosuts at

Hans A. Widenmann, a stockbroker and I

economist, died Wednesday at Commum- ? v. sena fanmi Hon*, wz*,1

ty Hospital, in Montclair, NJ. He was 7S 9^5 iAi^'SStti^r^Lady^of'ouaS^.

years old and lived in Upper Montclair.
s rA^nrl!

At the time of his death he was ai p^^^staron island, wwut m[

limited partner in the brokerage firm of Gladstone!**^ beloved husband!

Loeb, Rhoades & Company.

Mr. Widenmann was a graduate of!

Princeton University and did postgraduate

;

work at Columbia University. From 1919

JACOBSON—Julius, beloved husband ot
Ethel, devoted tatter of Donald, lov-

ing brother of Edward and Miriam
Robinson; cherished srandtarher.

Service* today, \2 noon, Resntok
BocbWnrfer Inc. at Parksfde M
mortal Chant, 91-60 Omens TShnl.

ct Bartte Gladstone (m Cohen;, de-l
voted fatlrer cf Dwgtes Jay. deer'
berfter cf Caries end adored uncle. I

MM-lKEPPLER—Cert T^ on Nov. M, 1976,

of 5412 Wedgmvood Dr- Charlotte,

N. C., beloved husband of Ellea
Musselnan Keppler, lovfnu father of
Mrs. Pamela Frodge, Mrs. Robert
Stark, Charlotte. N. C, tilt 1.
Keopler, Jr^ H. Y- G, hrotlier of Mrs.
Frank Dufteal, Cranford. H. J. Sent-

Ices Park Road Moravian Church,
Charlotte, N. C, Saturday, 10 AM.

sev:ces Friday, » AJL, Schuite KRASNER—Famle, an Wednesday, Nov.

Mr. Gure\ich was bom in the Kursk i to 1920 he was with the research and
region and was graduated from the air-

1 statistics division of the Federai Reserve
craft-design faculty of the Kharkov Tech- Board in New York City ana served wirh
nical Institute in 1925. During the 1917 jit again in 1924 in Washington.

Ercfters “Forest Park ' Chaoels.
Ccsens fifed ud 7iTh Road, Fores}
Hills.

Bolshevik Revolution, he had been study-
ing in France.
He began his working career at various

machine-building plants as a calculator,

designer and head of a design bureau. !

bankT

»I'r,e
oV°

aireraft constnlction fu!1

j
He™ associated with Ludwig B-Si,ume m iv-v.
international securitv broker in New

He was associated witii the foreign :

department of the Columbia Trust Com-
pany from 1920 to 1922, and from 1922.

to 1923 he worked in Europe for the

GLADSTONE—Joseph- We ere dsepfrj
shocked at fte suddm death cf -

Brifter Jneph Giadstoiw. pxnfter of;
Chsrs-Verlfes Lodce No. 6a. F. A
AM. Fcrreril Mr, Ices will be held I

Friar. Nsv. 25. 1976, at ]q A.M.J
5riTMrr: Bros. Mfi.-noridl CbweL H«--
33 frwss BlvL, Ferret Hills. Maundc
sm-ccs wii.' be teii. i

IRWIN H. REICH. MKfer. !

NEO E. JAFFA, Secretary.
[

GRAD—Bwlah, beloved daughter cf

24, 1976, of S3 aeretend St., Oraoee.
NJ., bateved (trite of tM late Mayer
Krasner. devoted mother of Dr. Leon-
art Kramer of Waukegan, IIU Mil-
dred Cohen of West Orange, fUU
Dorothy Abramson of West Orange,
Merle Marian of Uvlnaslon, NJ.
Also survived by atom granddilMren.
Funeral services at tne Menorih
Chapels at Ml IIburn. 2950 Vaux Hall
Rd., Union, NJ., on Friday, Nov. 26,
ar T PM. Interment Obeb Shaken
Cemeterv, Hillside, N.J. The pertod
cf nourning will In observed at tea
hone of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Abramson.
25 Ferris Dr., West Oranee.

L’JCttle- terries Friday, Njv. 26. „
1^30 PM., at "The Rlrefsitte/' T6Sr °- B?V'

St j-h a— cfc-daa 19/6. inoiter of Tme Dressfer and5T. isn A-J3E.-Saa Are.
, graudnottrer of Carol and

Jadde. Funeral services at Schwartz
Bros~ Fores! Kills. Friday, 1:45 P.M.

that included Texans. A grandfather had
emigrated to the United States and mar-
ried. the daughter of an alderman in
Brownsville, where his mother was bom.
She later retraced her father's steps to
Spain.

Mr. Castiella obtained a doctor of
laws degree from the University of Ma-
drid in I92S and from 1929 to 1934 stud-
ied at the Institute for International Stud-

center for servicemen at the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel in Honolulu.

Following the war he became assistant

manager of the Plaza Hotel, a job he held
for IS years.

Mr. McHugh is survived by his wife,

the former Beverly Wright of Colorado
Springs, and two sisters, Jane Bode and
Margaret Lacv. Also surviving are two
’ there

“
bro James and Richard.

.MAREHGHI—Antonio. Befevod hesbeixl
of Marv, devoted fattier of Soohfe
Haves, fho late Cameo Co too, Nancy
Marengiri, Maria TintuMO, Julia Ma-
rerani, Anthony and Vfncant. Reposing
at Piro Funeral Horae. 251 DeKalb
Avfsrna, Brooklyn, unfit Monday 9 AM.
Visiting bouts 2-5 and 7-10 PM.

',MERRIL—Grace P., on No*. 24. 1976,
‘ crofter of Mrs Cordon T. WalHs.

Service and htternranf arivate.

IMIDOEICK—Doiolhy, beloved Mb of I— o-, ~ — _ --
3_ Jwte Mlllart l_ ftUiionicic, dew sisteH

rtf FvrhflTitiA rrn c anH a '*
cxnjowraf^ rosy -c ci3w ro of . teitel • Gnnuffiun# lovfnfl nlcco ofl

TT,. tat fiehtpr bv ct.nd I
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"JESWfcpr. Betowf
tovteo DWto- of

of Anita
5"erl*hed sister of r

S*”™™* Jo™Sun. s

^5MrJ."«Ainy. Sen

OCBan Pwlwroy and Pm

’fta-asTifiS

Horan, I92d SI. and v«
TtosWno. Mass of I

AJQYriw Church ,

Solontey, ?:«. visftfng
only, 2-5, 7-10 P.U.

VALENTI—yincent, a nv.
way Wednesday. ota£
fcraate of Brooklyn
a barhor. He fe mnrttej

|

tom brother f!
Fto. aad Edrerf

,

ftre* stolen. Luo- cjmWw.H.Yyita Vatab
N-T- and Jennie sumtu,
H.T. Mass on Satonbr a
Hollywood Manorial G»
fomaltan contact Hie ff
Funeral auoals. IWnn

WIDENMAUN—Hons A. 0aHwmbw M. 197ft. to Ac
Botoveo falter of EHaWi

* maim. Brother ot Bum
maim and Un. 0fs*u
No service by Ms iraoe
private In Boston, it be
<*. tty tanily. lo to
M»*raay trite to raw
cortrltoftons to Prtean»
pariloitorlr Its Uhrwr,

« to the Pri
Foundation.

WfMHl-PW«p s.. Of f

gl»v on Nov. 23, More
Mh, Iliwlod fatter of
Pr. DuM Wofmcr, da
trriof aod eteristed
s»«P-totter of Lois Cm

wre held of
side, Mian] Beach, Fla

WYMAN-jean. Beloved «
L. Dwotet apttor of AI
Dorothy Ledstn. ant W)
orendmotter ot Dm)
Warne, Craig. Ratert,

and Kemwm. Seraios
AM af “Forest Part B
Blvd. at Mft Road. Fo

ards V" — wuai iiHiw. UI >isv jmiusaiv FUMIUd-cwd wfe cf Bertam in, beloved motb- tlon and the Surrocate of Ite Coon-

that the two designers developed 2SordeleEaw to s^k «chM-e
A
h iC
£j^

a
rf

s r®st-jlow-n
j
ences [n New York in 1947, jn°Santiago,

: ^ S’lte stato 'oTftw'Yoric record™-
sura Brazil, in ; Sl« Z&f&VSi ^^m&TSAS -

/

NOTICE
To begin home delivery

ofThe New^YorkTimes
call this toll-free number
800-325-6400

in December 1947. A more advanced ver-i rhl
-

7p in 1CUc _ nfi =_

sion, the MIG-17, appeared in 1950. andlTjSS'
1P' m 111

tiie RUG-19, a supersonic, all-weather
j He is sun’ived by a daughter, Elizabeth-

Ava. Outers Villas, N.Y„ on Sun-1
tey. Nsv. 3. *

fighter, followed in 1955.

Mr. Gurevich was officially listed as

still working in aircraft design in 1972,

.

a year after the latest aircraft in the MIG
j

series—the MIG-25—went into regular
military service.

He was decorated for his service to

the aircraft industry with the title of Hero
of Socialist Labor.'four Orders of Lenin,
the Lenin Prize in 1662, a Stalin Prize
and other awards.

HOWLAND H. PELL JR.

Howland H. PeU Jr.. 79 years old.

former vice president of the Columbia
Gas Company, died Tuesday at Norwalk
Hospital in Norwalk, Conn. He lived at

7 Hills Lane in Westport
A 1922 graduate of Harvard Law

School, Mr. Pell joined the staff of Co-
lumbia Gas in 1928 and served as vice

president from 1941 to I960, when he
retired. He is survived by his wire,

Eleanor.

S. SAMUEL DIFALCO,
.

Oralnoan of Excortlw Committed

in Jferaui

and wandf after. Our ?
forever.

WtRSHBA—Harvey. Drai
doos nar aIvan bte
Year second Wrftd» 1ww brother and Mm
than over each day. H
can express our heart**

A., a brother, George A. and a sister,

Elisabeth Wegener.

For service-related
questions, write
(please do not phone) to
the address below.

Or mail this coupon

CijfiNcUi JJorkSimi’S Home Delivery Department 1

229 West 43d Street
, New York, N.Y.1 0036 |

Please deliver The New York Times i

Every Morning Weekdays Sundays ®

I’m a new subscriber, and qualify for your low, I

introductory prices. See below.
|

Name I

Address

W. EARL DYSART
W. Earl Dysart, a retired drug industry I

executive, died yesterday at Mountain-;
side Hospital. Montclair. N. J. He was 66

1

years old and a resident of Montclair.

Mr. Dysart, who was educated at Co-i
lumbia University's College of Pharmacy, i

retired last year" from an executive pose
’

with S. B. Penick and Company Inc,!
Lindhurst, N. J. drug manufacturers.

He was a member of the West Fields ';

chapter of the Sons of the American Rev-

;

oiution and an aide de camp, with the

:

rank of colonel, to the late Frank Cle- 1

ment. Governor of Tennessee.

He leaves his wife, the former Mar-,
garet Crook; a daughter, Mrs. Gerry
Ford; a brother, Ralph; two sisters, Inez
D. Sisk and Ruth D. Mitchell, and four
grandchildren.

RELIGIOUS SERVICE
JEWISH JEWISH

truj<ujpmpnt5
HNG-SHGP. Dr. 0. H. Wna. CMel
Surscpn. n. Y. Veterans' Police Associa-
tion, £ nrounces cngasemerl to Carls
Sh:r, or?- lavs.’ sludent.

Bpatfrs

City
i

i

]
State & Zip

i

i

Act. (if any) Phone

Now available through participating dealers to customers who have not

had home delivery within the past 30 days. Special 13-week introductory

rales are; S2.50 per week for seven-day service. Si .60 per week for

weekday delivery and 90 cents lor delivery on Sundays only.

|

weekday delivery and 90 cems tor delivery on sunoays only.

j

ABRAMSON — Jean, davoted sliter of
Bill, Erelm. Mrs. Lee Moss and
Jack, sister-in-law of Lillian; aimt
and greal-aunt. Funeral Friday,
P.M., from I. J. Mortis, 18?5 FLrt-

busii Are.. Brooklyn.

AUSTIN—Grorn V. ir., Nov. 24. 1976.
of Somers, u. Y., formerly of Katenah.
N. Y-. beloved husband of Mabel, lov-
ing father of Georoe V. Iff, Jean
Brletlow and Marilyn Austin, brother
Of Joseph Raymond Austin and Mrs.
Isabel Dayton, also survived by one
granddaughter. Reposing al Clark
Funeral Home. Katonah. Friday. 7-9
PJL,Saturday. 2-4 and 7-9 PJL Serv-
ices at First Prasbvterian Church,
Kannah, Sunday, 2 P.M. in lieu of
flowers, contributions may be made
to the Samara Flro Department Am-
bulance Corps.

BAKER—Harry, beloved husband of the
late Gladys, dear falter cf Seth
Bator rend Renee Deane, loving gnn6-
fattiar » Michael. Jacouellne, Thomas
and Scott. Friends may carl at Frank
£. Campbell, Madison Are. al 81vt
51- Saturday, 7 to 9 P.M„ with
service Sunday, IB AJA.

3ANHITE—Elizabeth, fnee McOwen) of
PhlladelPtila Pa., suddenly on Hov.
J3, 1976, bctovDd mother, grandmother
and friend. Funeral services Friday,
Noon at St. Martin's In the Field

Church, Onsl nut Hill, Pa. In llw af
flowers, contributions may be made
hi the Edward Hartness Eyo institute,

622 W. 168ft SL, N. Y. C

boardman—J. Christina WMfehwse,
died af her home In Cold Serin
Harbor on Nov. 22, 1976 In her 91st

year after a Iona Illness. Daughter
at the lain Helen Ostrander and
Georea M. Whlfehouse, beloved wife

of the late Kenneth, devoted mother
of Christina Bondman Buckler,
Clarinda Starfaudt Boardman and
Gerard Boardman, grandmother of 3.

Services win be held at St. John's
Church, Cold Soring Harbor. N.Y. an
Frl., Nav. » at 10:30 AJ». In lieu

of flowers, contributions mav be sent

to Society of Si. Johnland. Kings
Park, LI. Interment Private.

COHEN—Boss. Beioved wife ot AbratuM.
Dovofad mother of Helen. OeafHl sit-

ter of B*fla Undraw. And tmftre not.
Services Friday 11:30 A.M. ar "me
Riverside," 76lh Sheet and Amster-
dam Avenue.

COOK—Susanna K.. of Scarsdala. N. Y„
on Nov. 25. 1976, wife of Hie tale K.
Reeras Cook, daughter of Susanna G.
Kelley and the late Henry E. Kelley,
mother of Elisabeth, Patricia and
Susanna Cook, sister el william G.
Kelley. Friends may call at 57 Edge-
munt fid.. Scared* le, N. Y.. Friday,
7-9 p.M. Mass of Orrlslian Burial al
Our Lady of Fatima Church. Scare-
dale, Saturday, lo A.M. fn lieu of
flowers, contributions to the Martha's
Vineyard Cerebral Palsy Camp, Inc*
Vineyard Haven, Mass. 02568.

Braths
CRAWFORD—R. Mayo, age 83, at Utdi-I

field, Omn« on Not. 24. Surviving,
wife. El teaboth Roftenr Crawford, a
brother. E. Brewster Crawford of
Honolulu, Hawaii, two daughters, Mrs.
John H. Lancaster 2d of Uldrfieid and
Mrs. Stuart Larsen of North Haven,
tour granddaughters and four sraat-
Branddaughferi. Funeral services Sun-
day al 2 PJL, St. Michael's Episcopal
Onrrch, Litchfield. Burial private. In
lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
lo Book of Remembrance, st. Michael's
Parish, Litchfield. I

lar your information

FREEDOMOFCHOICE.
Some organizations which providedeath benefits for their

members appoint an“officiar'funeral director.ltshould

be understood,however.that the family Is no/ obliged to

use this so-ca[led
,,
official"director inorder to receive

the organization’s death benefits.UnderNewYork State'

law.the familymaymake arrangementswith any funeral

director of itschoice-The law is quite specific-.freedom

ofchoice is alwaysthe family's prerogative.

Riversideguarantees thattamities willreceiveanyand
all legitimate Society benefits.

RIVERSIDE
Memorial Chapel.lnc./Funeral Directors

MANHATTAN:180 West 76th SLfat Amsterdam Avt) N.Y..N.Y.;£N 2-6600
BROOKLYN:3iO Coney Island Ave.{Ocean Parkwayat Prospect Park)

Brcoklyn.N.Y./UL 4-2000

BRONX: 1963 Grand Concourselat 179th St) Bronx,N.Y./LU 3-6300
FAR R0CKAWAY: 1 2-50 Central Ave..Far Rockaway.N.Y./FA 7-7 1 CO

AndTheWestchester RiversideMemorial Chapel,Inc.

21 West Broad S!reel,MlVernon.N.Y./ {914JMO4-5S0O

Chapels in Miami.Miami Beach,HoHywood,Suniise,Rorida

Carl Grossber3/Andrew Frer/Leo J. Filer

Him
For fenerations a symbol of Jcwsh Tradition.

PARK AYQTOE SYHAGQGUE

50 East 87th Street

Dr. MtiNriicb, Rabbi

Dnid Lefkswitz, Caotor

Mi Qapel Services at 5:45 PJL

SABBATH SERVICES

Tomght at SJO

RABBI JUDAH YUBtCff

wtlspeakra

‘TRErnKSTMTnF’
atasiDHftitMKbDflk

by Baa Knrzaaii

In toner af Jeifisii Swk

SatBrfaymnaajatS3D

RABBI JUDAH NAOICH

“flflflCH VALUES M£
nssr

A Thanfagrag Senaag

w* BIB proud fa onnouore ft»
““^ovrohon cf the PARK AVEhfltf
CHORALE, a Commuiwry Chorui
“"dm *• daocnon of Ihc

8m,*ed conductor. ABRAHAM
KAPLAN fire.

H"i Ihuocfej, mmnn
Dttuwbur 2nd. For Audrtan^
«c«s>n rod 799-: 1 83.

JEWISH

STEPHEH WISE FREE

SYNAGOGUE

SABBATH SERVICES

TnijtttttlSPJL

RABBI PSIESAND

“W MAXES4*
JEWISH?”

Sjtart^flhra^atltMAJt

RABBI KLIM

“TBE HITBREBF THE PAST

STEPHEH WIST FREE STHAGIGIK
30 Mtet 68ft 3riSL gfUowtoSqwro

CONG.
KCHILATH
PCSHURU
OUR105TH YEAR
BSft SSwl East ot Park Auenug

H. LseA^iein. Senior Rabbi
Hest-cl Looliaem. R*ai
AiR.m Davia. Can! or

FRIDAY EVENING 4:30
SATURDAY MORNING 9«)
RASH HASKEL LOOKSTEIN

‘"THE DILEMMA
OF THE DROP OL/TS—
CAN IT BE SOLVFft?"

LINCOLN SQUARE SYNAGOGUE
200 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

ft 212-874-6100

Rabbi Stauen Rtokln

Cantor Sherwood Gowri

Mincha and Kabbdlat

SWQbas 4:2G pra

SatunliV »orr*>fl NnMtl 8 »®.
LitanwrawiMyiwii'
macNl «T«f lor emu «ndi

trtta or no bJrtgrdirad

Wednesday Evening

YY Dee. «. ai ago p.m.

RABBI RtSKIN
WILL SPEAK ON

HONOR THY FATHER ANDTHY
IdOTLER—WHAT ARE THE UMITST*

FRL EVENING DEC. 3. at 8:30 P.M.

GEMA SfLKES
.

WILL DISCUSS _
"JEWISH SPIRITUAL UFE IM

THE WARSAW GHETTO"

NeiBBtMH*1

sanmm-fcl
DAILY SERVICE _ ^ pjlL
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JEWISH SCIENCE
(Applied Judaism)

Rabbi Michad Watiunap,

SHmon: “Viaalizatiofl''

ServicesW Jewish Science Leraan.

Sunday Morning. 11:00 AJL
StHTOjW.illI.57tt!l,I.T.C.
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on Guarantee MunicipalLoans?

CffTOK, Noy/.2S — .^en
PS Jimmy:-GM-nefi J&e

.

; «th secretwr.rf
-** Tfeasi

p sTinon tOvdiscuss New
problems,.

w£ed about was a.Eeder-
;

rtsr^i Pledged fest.May,.

STe^Mayot Berne’s time-.

•jSt that he would .study

Sfrf sucfc.-^JTOram. .The
i1^ ^ senate and House

i^enevir Congress -would con-

faJeral
!oan-gUarantee pro-

t say however. -that Mr.

*!-ed Mr. Carter against it.

f5 an mercy in

1 a GS-16 sitting m the

i^nartment telling state- and

fS^ether.-tbey eoujd fi-

ilTwben. and setting up a11

• «r Simon said in an inter-

L fcrir meeting. The GS-16

^rence to a CtoTService poli-

5j
position-.' '. .

*jf*d Before
Court Ruling

=«n^«^-d
s

S^tate :Court s? Appeals rul-

TiaUred unconstitutional the

L f
moratoritim\on cif nog.

% stunned city and state trffi-

£ suited looking for ways to

^ than SI billion tp pay the

J ttfr city's short-term notes.
"

ril guarantees was revived

state officials began ex-

,^jr rear that New York City

Liable to. re-enter the bond

the $2-3 billion in Federal

sire, in July I®'®*

^Berger, executive director of

/« Emergency Financial Con-
j >nj urged that the Federal

Si prepare a standby plan for

uj&v York City not get back

facial market.'

»-ihat the Federal Government

gal obligation, if the city is

^sdl its paper in the private

jffc Berger said hours before

fed iVppeals ruling,

ft Rohatyn,. chairman of the

fei Assistance Corporation, had

f- proposed a Federal loan-

j. program to enable the
‘C, restructure the city's debt

_topr term at lower interest.

S-,-sirs -at 8 percent, for an

lr saving of about $200 million

’"sKvice—the money the city

spiy off its loans.

Siucyn has proposed that

ism guarantees be used to sup-

H.A.C. bonds to underwrite

ion that must now be found.

uli! give the Federal Govern-

ithe security of our revenues,

perfectly good banking trans-

jfcRohatyn 'said.

background
[Ware the fiscal crisis was a
(SET M^yor John V. Lindsay's

-or flanptroller Abraham D.

Beanie's balance sheets, a Federal loan
program had

. been proposed in Wash-
ington. Senator William Proxmire, now

..chairman of the Senate Banking Coro-
. '-mittee; but then its - second-ranking

Democrat, made the proposal in .1968.

.
Jrwucany, it was opposed at that time

.

by city groups that feared Federal
domination 'and control.

Then, as now, Senator proxmire
:
pointed to ^Federal guarantees of sav-
logs deposits, home loans and other

, investments. ,He sa :d it made no sense
to have state and city governments
paying higher interest rates than were
absolutely necessary.

A Federal loan guarantee. Senator
Proamire argued, would cost the Gov-
ernment nothing: and save hundreds of
millions, through reduced interest
rates, that could be used to .build hospi-
tals, schools*, parks and playgrounds.
The initial proposal also called for

a municipal data bank and for a taxa-
ble bond option. Under the plan, those
who opted for taxable bonds would re-
ceive a special subsidy from the Treas-
ury.
The proposal jay dormant until one

year ago. when the New York City fis-

cal crisis simmered for awhile and
- then boiled over into public conscious-
ness.

2 Bills Approved in Fan
The question then was not how to

get lower interest rates, but how to
obtain any funds at all, and to assure
private investors that their investments
would be protected.

Last fall, both the Senate and House
Banking Committees approved loan-
guarentee legislation that would have
placed New York City in 4 virtual re-

ceivership, under the total fiscal con-
. trol of a three-member. Federal board
heeded by Secretary Simon. .

The board would have befen empow-
ered to take such steps as Haying off

city workers, ending rent dontrai and
doing whatever else it deemed neces-

. sary to speed the city’s fiscal recovery.

The Senate Banking Committee bill

would have provided a $4 billion loan
guarantee for four years. The guaran-
teed bonds would have been tax-ex-

empt but subject to a 3.5 percent
premium in )icu of taxes when they
were purchased.
The House bill would have given the

city np to $7 billion in loan guarantees

—long-term guarantees of up to $5 bil-

lion and short-term guarantees of up
to $2 billion for 14 years. For 10 years
thereafter, the long-term guarantee
would have been reduced to S3 billion

and the short-term guarantee would
have remained $2 billion. Under the
House bill, the guaranteed obligation
was fully taxable.

.
It carried the same stringent terms

as the Senate bill—a requirement that

the -ity balance its budget, restructure

its debt and have its fiscal affairs over-
seen by 2 five-member board.

President Ford, who opposed the
loan - guarantee program, eventually

proposed a three-year, $2.3 billion sea-

sonal loan program, which narrowly
passed in Congress and is now the law.
Under the law, the Treasury Secretary
merely makes a month-to-month deter-

mination of the city’s fiscal health, and

decides whether it- is adhering to a

three-year austerity plan, before au-

thorizingJurther loans.

For Federal Guarantees
The overriding argument in favor of

Federal loon guarantee*.* is that they
will be necessary to

-

enable New York
City to enter the bond market when
the Federal loan ends, in July 1978.-

If New York City is unable to sell

its bonds, proponents argue, it will not
only be unable tci build and run hospi-
tals, schools, libraries and playgrounds,
but will also collapse into a bankruptcy
that will bo felt in states and munici-
palities across the country.

Localities are already paying higher
interest rates because of the New York
situation, they argue.

However, proponents of Federal loan
guarantees say that the value of the
loans transcends the New York situa-

tion.

“This has merit independent of the
New York situation,’* Senator Proxmire
argues. “This would be one way to
bring the interest rates paid by munici-
pal governments down sharply-”

“It wouldn’t cost the Federal Govern-
ment anything," the Senator adds.

In fact, the Federal Government
would profit, because lhe guaranteed
loans would be taxable, whereas they
are now tax exempt. In addition, the
Federal Government would receive a

premium from the buyer for making
the guarantee.
Such loans would be available to any

localities that sought them, Senator
Proxmire says, provided that the local-

ities met "careful standards.”
Mr. Rohatyn urges that the loan

guarantees be made to siate govern-
ments or to state agencies such as the

M.A.C., which oversees New York
City's financial affairs.

Against Loan Guarantees
The principal argument against

Federal loan guarantees is that they

would inevitably lead to Federal intru-

sion into slate and local government.
“it's a' question of the continued au-

tonomy of the major cities." said a

Capitol HiU observer familiar with the

program.
Such loan guarantees are also seen

as constituting ‘‘a printing press far

the cities," because they would be "an
invitation to cities around the country
to capitalize their expenditure and
issue debt to pay for them." according
to another such observer.

It is also feared that Federal loan

guarantees would weaken the city's

power in labor negotiations, since labor

leaders could find ways to capitalize

their gains, which then would be under-
written by the Federal Government

In the alternative, it is feared that

the Federal Government would become
involved in labor negotiations, as when
Mr. Simon warned that even cost-of-

living wage increases would jeopardize

the Federal loans.

“It could escalate labor-management
decisions frem the local to the Federal

level," sc id someone who was involved

in drafting last year’s legislation.

Finally, opponents feel that if strict

standards were imposed on Federal

loan guarantees, they would not be
used unless the cities were desperate.

On the ether hand, opponents fear, lax

standards wootd mean running the risk

of weakening the cities' incentiv.es to

manage their own financial affairs.

The Outlook
President-elect Carter holds the key

to the future of Federal loan guaran-

tees in the 95th Congress, in the view
of both proponents and opponents.
Even today, the nation’s mayors, who

fought for Federal aid for New York,

are not enthusiastic about a Federal

loan-guarantee urogram.
"Maybe a better way would be for

the Treasury to simply come in and
buv up New York City paper," said

John Gunther, executive director of the

United States Conference of Mayors,

the mayors' Washington lobbyist.

The House of Representatives, which
narrowly enacted President Ford’s sea-

sonal loan proposal, is slightly more
Democratic this year, but it will still

need strong Presidential urging to go
the Federal-loan-guarantee route, in the
opinion of Capitol Hill observers. So
will the Senate.

In the final analysis, the Carter Ad-
ministration will have its choice of a
number of options: to continue the
Federal loans beyond July 1978, to

have the Treasury buv New York City

paper or to push for Federal loan guar-

antees.
City and state officials feel assured

of more sympathetic treatment from
Mr. Carter than they received from Mr.
Ford. They still await clues, however,
on the direction Mr. Carter will take
with regard to what promises to be
one of bis thornier domestic issues.
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Pursuant lo Section 620
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New York BanWns Law
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FUTURE LAS VEGA5
OP THE EAST

Opsly t>! a liielime. Atlantic Clfr. N J.

foreclosed land I seme rim bu, us-

ing* j avail at assessed value or.lv.

Some sweeps as low as si®. Art
now sS.QQ to- list. Complete with details -
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as Recover, arc Bara Lexni Trust Conoary of Near York, aB demand, lute and
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whv and abandonment o! ury u such priority ot payment.
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FHMRAL DEPOSIT DtSURANOE CORPORATION.
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BytR-H. Hotfman, UHtMatopta-Ctiarga
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Yesterday's Seconds

T*mo. Hum. T-HI Winds Bor

Terns. Hum. Winds Bjr.

1 AM.. 33 61 Vt 8 30 03

2 A.M. 32 69 W 8 30W
3 AM. 3i 72 SIN 5 30.05

4 A.M.. 32 75 SV/ 8 30.05

5A-M. .. . 32 75 SW 7 3306

6 A.M. .. . . 31 75 W 7 30.04

7 AM. .
... 3) 75 5W 8 31 10

8 A.M.. 31 7S SW 8 30.12

9 AM.. ... .31 69 W 10 30.14

tb A.M. 33 <1 NW 9 30.15

11 AJW. 50 NW ? 30.14

Noon . 46 NW 9 30.11

1 P.M. 39 46 Nl» ID 30.10

2 PM.. 39 44 NW ID 30JD

3 P.M.. 39 46 W 12 30.10

4PJVL. 38 50 NW 6 304)9

S PM.. 38 50 NW 4 30.)0

6 P.M.. 37 54 NW 4 30.11

7 PM. 37 57 SW 5 3a 12

1P.M.. 37 59 Sf) 7 30.12

9 P.M.. 38 57 510 30.12

IS PM. 3? 59 5 6 30.13
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119-hour oeriod «nd*d 7 PJIL)

Lowest. 31 il S;4fl A.M.
Hianest, 40 at 12:30 ?•«.
Mean, 31.
Normal on this Cat*. 43.

Omanura Ifom nwwa, —7.
Departure this month. —175.
Dcoarrure :nls Year. —
Lom«l tomperatura this OjH. 19 In 193*.

Hlsncsf temperature this asie, ftS in 1973.
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designated S3 degrees as the point below
which heating is required.

Precipitation Data.

(74-hour period ended 7 PM.)
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Total this month Is data, 002.
Total since January t. 39. a7.

Normal mis month. 3.74.

Davs with oraclpitHicn this data. 31
since 1649.
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Cicalcsr amount this month, I? 41 in 1972.
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Sun and Mooe
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T.ic moon riser IjdaY II 1 1.' 10
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For years, v/e've been known for

excellence In outerwear. And
today,more than ever, a coat has

to have a great deal going for it

before we'll tag it with the A&F
label. Warmth is the all impor-
tant factor, but so's styling, fit

and versatility'. The coats illus-

trated just have to be thewarmest
coats in town, but they also have
those special extras that make
them worthy or theAbercrombie
& Fitch collection.
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Fea tured left: men's supple suede jacket with fur-like acrylic pile collar and iinint
> ' y°ke de

,

tai1 and acetate lined sleeves assure smooth fit Natural beige. 3fr44 *225
Featured right: the coat of the year, ladies' polyester/cotton stormcoatwith ji'aturalAurt^ran opposum Irnmg. Tan. 6-16. *420. Top left: ladies' coatof polyester/cotton
quilted with polyester fill for warmth without weight. New longer jacket length
Tan or navy. 6-14. 65 Top right: men's four-in-one coat can be^om asa<W-

#

hned coat or remove the liner and wear it as a water repellent jacket or wear the
reversible down liner with either it's navy or blaze orange side out S M L XL
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m ri8h

;
: ,ad^ §renfe” parka With afpaca^ acrylic^fi^

nylon interlining for weather-proofing. Action sleeve design. Tan. 6-16. s210. Bot-tom left: men's grenfell parka, same as ladies' above. 38-46. *200. Ladies' coats
Third floor..Men's coats. Fifth floor. MadisoirAye. at 45th St Call 24 hre -a-dav

?
U

^
a,
Lp°'

B? 4?8' Grand CentraI Station/NYC 10017. AddsaJes
tax add 1.7^ handling (*2 beyond UPS). A&F Charge, American Express,
BankAmencard, Master Charge, Diners dub. Carte Blanche.
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